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Governments have come to be engaged not merely in pre^
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about that right things shall be done. A negative gov-
ernment requires only courage and consistency in its
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stant supply of invention and suggestion,
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Ise, John. Sod rndi stubble; the story of a Kans^^s homestead. Illustrated
by Howard Simon. 326pp. New York, Barnes & Noble, inc., 1938.
138 I s2 • •

This book depicts the pioneering experiences ' of the s^uthor's

parents and family in the plains country of the trans-Mississippi
West, The heroine of the epic is the mother, "the energetic and
capable girl, the child of German parents, who 'at the age of seven-
teen married a. young G-erman farmer, and moved to a homestead on the
wind-swept plains of Kansas, where she reaxed eleven of her twelve
children, and, remembering regretfully her o\m half-day in school,
sent nine of them through college, and some of them afterward to

Harvard,- Yale, Columbia, Stanford, the University of Chicago, and
the University of Zurich, Switzerland." To continue the words of

the author, "It is a story of grim and tenacious devotion that

never flagged until the long, hard task of near a, lifetime was
done . " . .

The account is built from the mother's recollections, supplemented
by those of other pioneers and factual data gleaned from local news-
paper files. Grasshopper plagues, prairie fires, droughts, dust
storms, and the accidents, illnesses, and deaths of humans and live-
stock constitute a. large part of the narrative. As a study of a

typical farm of the region, we may wish for more information on the
actual routine and technique of prairie farming and its returns in

' produce and cash, but the volume is nonetheless a great human
document and a valuable contribution, not only to the history of the

plains country, but to American agricu.ltural history in general.

-

Everett E. Edwards, Agricultural Economist, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics .

Dietze, Constantin von. Volkswirtschaf t spolitik. xii , 146pp. Mannheim, Berlin
[etc.] Deutsches druck- und verla.gshaus gmbh. , 1936. (Neue rechtsbucher
fiir da.s studium der rechts- und wirt scha.f t swi ssenschaften) 280.175 D56

Bibliography, pp. [xi] -xii.
This book is intended primarily for Germ.an students of law, inasmuch

as it is one of the series "Neue Rechtsbucher fur das Studium der Rechts-
und Wirtschaf t swi ssenschaf ten. " For this reason, the first part of the

book is devoted largely to economic and social structure, particularly
that of Germ.any. Political considerations are not overlooked, hov/ever;
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in certain sections of the Idook, the standpoint of the National Socialist

party is sufficiently set forth on the particular field of fgijO^omic policy

under discussion. It is emphasized that ITational SociaXism ig i'undsiQentally

opposed to Liheralism, to vvhich the former frequently rei'^ors ae '^'Liheral-

istisch-marxistisch. " Hitherto most of the writings of D,"^. von Di^Aze,

professor at the University of Berlin, Ifmve heen in the fLoid of a^-lpultural

economi c s . -H . L. Franklin, Agricultural Economist, Bureau o.yL:^?ji£}i^feHL!^

Economics.

Ereund, Rudolf. Verschuldung und hetriehsstruktur in der schwedi v^chen land-

wirtschaft-; statistische r,tudie. '80pp. Stockholm, Lanfbruks,sallg;kapets

tidskrif tsaktieholag- 1938* 2S4.2F392
This appears to be an excellent statisticpl and analytical st^udy of the

indebtedness of Swedish agrriculture, ba„sed on the farm debt censi'is of

1933, the first of its kind held in Sweden. Questionnaires were '.Teceived

by the Central Statistical B^xrM^u in Stockholm from about 356,000 .fsT£i^

enterprises, repre seizing about 94 percent of the farm, area compris"^^ i"- ^'^^

census of 1932. Conseouently , the studv is based on almost entirely?'' com-

plete actua.1 farm debt da.tp., rather than on da.ta compiled on the basi-S oi

sampling. The first h^-lf of the study deals with the regional distri>»^'^^i^^

of indebtedness according to type and size of farm.; the total Swedish
farm debt subdivided into the parts represented by land, livestock, equ. i-P"

ment and machinery, and "buildings; the various forms of agricultural in--

debtedness; and related matters. The second half is devoted to an analys.

of the structural aspects of Sv/eden's agricultural resources (land and

other kinds of agriculcural property) from the standpoint of farm manage-
ment - particularly th^; relationship between land value, production inten-

sity, gross and net return, and farm indebtedness. The author, Dr. Frennd,

formerly of G-ermany, has devoted some ten years of work to the study of

land policy and land utilization, part-time farming, farm indebtedness,
and related fields ot' agricultural nconomics. H. L. Franklin, Agricultural
Economist, Bureau of Agricultu.ral Economics.

'

DESCRIPTIVE NOTES AI^fD ABSTRACTS

Agrarian Reform - Mexico

G-onzalez Roa^, Fernando. Chapters on the agrarian question in Mexico (la
cuestion a^raria) in Las cuestiones fund/iment?^lcs dc a.ctualidad en

Mexico (Mexico, Imprenta de la Secretaria de relaciones exteriores,
1927) Translated by Gustavo E. Archi 11a ., .Published by the State
department of social welfare and the Depprtment of social science,
Columbia university, as a report on project 465-97-iS - 81 cdnduictddunder
the auspices of the Works progress administration. New York city?
1937,, 262 G582 .

Contents: Chapter 1, Economic causes of the agrarian problem in
Mexico, pp. 1-35; Chapter 2, Article 27 of the Mexican Constitution
of February 5, 1917, pp. 35-130; Chapter 3, The historical antecedents
of the present agrarian legislation, pp. 131-160; Chapter 4, Examina-
tion of Mexican land titles by the courts in the U. S. A. pp. 161-176.
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A^ricultura.l Economics

Forschiongen auf dem ge"biete der wirt schaf t swissenschaf ten des landbaus. Fest-
gabe fur Ernst La,ur ziun rucktritt als professor fur oetr iebslehre an der

landwirt schaftlichen abteilung der eidgeno ssi schen technischen hochschule
dargebracht von auf dem gebietc der wirt schsJtswi ssenschaften des landbaus
tatigen schulern. 672pp. Brugg, Buchdruc^erei Effingerhof a.g. , 1937. 281 F?7

Cover-title: Eestgabe, Ernst Laur, 1937.

"Verzeichnis der veroffentlichungen von ;^rof. dr. Ernst Laur. ( Zusammen-
stellung nach sachgebieten) Von Margrit Frohlich"

, pp. 655-668.

Bibliographies at end of some articles.
This volume of contributions to the science of agricultural economics

was issued by former students of the eminent Swiss agricultural economist,
Dr. Ernst Laur, in commemoration of his retirement as professor of farm,

management in the Technical University of Zurich. It contains articles
on agriculture and national economy, agricultural history, farm manage-
ment, agricultural bookkeeping, economic geography, agricultural policy,

and rural sociology.
Contents: Erhebungen uber die landwirt schaf tliche Verschuldung im Kanton

Zurich, by A. Bader, pp. 9-22. (A statistical study of agricultural in-

debtedness and its causes in the canton of Zurich); Die Verajiderungen

des Wirtschafts- und Volkskorpers , ihre ' Wirkungen und Konsequenzen fur die

Landwirtschaf t ,
by ¥. Baggli, pp. 23-54. (A study of the relation of the

national economy to the life of the people and the development of agricul-
ture) ; Landwirt schaf t und Industrie als wechsel sei tige Arbeitssta tten
unserer Landbevo Ikerung, by E. Binswanger, pp. 65-74. (An investigation
of the ,rura.l exodus in Switzerland and of the possibility of restoring
industrial workers in the cities to agricultural work on the land); Nationale
Interessen und weltwirt schaf tliche Tendenzen in der Entwicklung der Wirt-
schaftspolitik im allgemeinen und der Agrarpolitik im besonderen, by Richard
Konig, pp. 75-92. (A discussion of the struggle between national inter-
ests and international tendencies with special reference to agricultural
policy); Aus der G-eschichte Wisconsins. In hundcrt Jahren von Pra.rie und
Wald zu intensiver Ivlilchwirt schaf t

,
by J.Krusi, pp. 93-112. (Traces the

progress from prairie and forest to intensive dadry farming in Wisconsin
v^rithin a period of a hundred years); Die Ursaxhen des schweizeri schen
Bauernkrieges von 1653 und seines unglucklichen Ausganges. Ein Beitrag
zur schweizeri schen Agrargeschichte

,
by P. Schmid-Ammann, pp. 113-135.

(a brief account of the S^'iss peasant revolt of 1653 and of the reasons
for its f ailui'e) ; Wic Heinrich Pestalozzi Bauer V/urde, by Eranz Schmidt,

pp. 137-166. (a picture of Pestalozzi' s live as a farmer based on his
letters and i/p^i tings and on the testimony of contemporaries); A propos de

deux bi-millenaires. La vigne et le Vin dajis Virgile et Hora.ce, by
Henry Wuilloud, pp. 167-185. (The vine and wine in Vergil and Horace);
Innenkoloni sationsprobleme der Krisenzeit in Appenzell I. -Ph., by Hans
Bernhard, pp. 187-207. (Land settlement problems in Appenzell and their
solution in a time of economic crisis, with illustrations); Betrachtungen
zur Kostenfrage im bauerlichen Betrieb, by Oskar Howald, pp. 209-230,

(a study of cost of production and its distribution on the Swiss farm;

statistical ta.bles)
; Moglichkei ten zur Erweiterung der eigenen Futterbasis,
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"by J. Landis, pp. 331-242. (A discussion of the possibilities of

increp.sing fodder production in S^.^'i tzerland) ; Le doinestiq_ue agricole et

son accession a la propriete fonciere, "by Henri Rossel, pp. 243-262.

(a discussion of the opportunities open to the agricultural T-'orker for

acquiring a holding of his own) ; Die Bekampfung der Tierseuchen und
die Viehversicherung im Kant on Bernj "by H. Stahli, pp. 263-288. (A
discussion of measures to coin"b^at livestock diseases pnd of livestock
insuraace in the cent on of Bern) ; G-tlterzuSc?]iiinenl€gungen im Kpnton Aprgau,
by A. Studler, pp. 269-310. (An account of the consolidation. of holdings
in cpnton Aargau; its cost and economic consequences); Die Bewertung
der Isndwirtschaft lichen Kleingewer"be, "by 1. Ae'bi

, pp. 311-321. (A
study of the valuation of small holdings "based on income value) ; Die Aus-
v.'ertung der doppelten land^virtscha-ft lichen Buchhaltung fur die prak.tische

Betrie'bsfuhrung, "l.' In sllgemeinen, "by Herzog, pp. 323-333. (Stresses the
importance of double-entry bookkeeping in farm raana„gcm.ent ; Die Auswertung
der doppelten landi^virtschaft lichen Buchhaltung fur die praktische Betriebs-
fuhrung) ", Was sagt uns die doppelte landwirtschaftliche Buchhaltung
uber die Kosten der Zugarbcit? by F. Ineichen, pp. 335-345, (A- study of

the co'st of traction on the farm, by animal power or by tra.ctor as .

revealed by double-entry bookkeeping)
; Buchhaltungsergebnisse der

Land^drtschaftsbetriebe Schwei zeri scher An stalt en, by W, Pauli,. pp.
347-358. (a comparison of results- obtained by the investigation of
returns on the farms examdned by the S^dss Bauern secretariat and those
obtained by an investiggjion of sem.i-off icial enterprises conducted by
the Statistical Bureau of the Cant-^n of Bern shov^s comple.t;e agreement
and establishes the dependability of the material published by the
Bauernsekretariat)

; Opinion pessimiste et opinion optimiste sur les
recherches positives en economie, by F. E. Tapernoux, pp. 359-367.
(An account of two opposite views of the value of statistical research in
agricrdture by two engineers, Mr. K. de Meyenburg, being willing to scrap
such research entirely in favor of an integral science of agriculture, and
Mr. F. Divisia believing economdcs to be a science of pure, observation and
that economic science Ib rational and deductive, its object being to present
and to explain the laws of value, as chemistry presents the laws of affinity);
Die Anwendung der Buchhaltung in der landwirtschaft lichen Betriebsberatung,
by J. Vontobel, pp. 369-383. (Points out the value of bookkeeping in the
work of the agricultural adviser); Zur Entwicklung des Bergdorfes Arosa
zum Weltkurort, by C, Caflisch, pp. 385-402. (An account of the transforma-
tion of the mountain village of Arosa into a health resort and^ its effect
on the movement of the population and on the agriculture of ^ Arosa and the
neigriboring villages)

; Unter suchungen uber die Existenzverhaltnisse in
Zwergbetrieben des St. Galler Eheintales, by W. G-asser, pp. -403-417. (A
statistical investigation of conditions on 59 so-called dwarf farms, less
than 3 hectares^in aj:'ea, in certain districts of the canton of S.t. Gall en ) ;

Unter suchungen uber die landwirtschaf tlichen Betriebsverhaltnisse einer
Bundner Gemeinde, by M. Walkmcister, pp. 419-446. (A st^idy of P.gricultural
economic conditions in the parish of Peist; vdth numerous tables); Marktor-
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/

ganisa,tion und Werbung in der Entv;icklung der sch.v:ei zeri schen Milchwirt-
schaft, 'by E. Fluckig^^er

, pp. 447-465. (A study of marketing orgrnization
in the Svviss dairy industry) ; Schwei zerische Weinwirt schaf t in den Jahren
1885-1936, ty A. Schellenberg, pp. 467-484. (A statistical sketch of the

wine industry in Switzerland from 1885 to 1936) ; Landwirtschaf tliche markt-
probleme in einer schwei zerischen G-rossstadt, "by Otto Sturzenegger

, pp. 485--

508. (A study of agricultural marketing problems in the city of Zurich);
Essais de coordination de la, production et de^ la vente de q^uelques produits
agricoles sur le plan international, by Andre Borel, pp. 509-532. (A study
of the attempts that have been made on an international basis to bring about
coordination of production and marketing of* wheat, su^a^r, wood, butter,
rubber, tea, ajid coffee) ; Des ca^uses qui ont influence le developpement
agricole du Vala.is, by J. Lelaloye, pp. 535-558. (A historical sketch
of the agricultural development of the canton of Valais in the valley of

the Bhone) ;
Moglichkeiten und G-renzen einer zielbewussten Agrarpolitik in

der liberalen Demokratie, by E. Eeisst, pp. 559-612. (A study of Switzer-
land's agricultural policy and her efforts to aid agric\jl ture within the

limits of a liberal democracy. Tables contain a list of Federal subven-

tions to agriculture from 1860 to 1936, ajid laws, decrees and orders provid-
ing aid to agriculture from 1920 to 1937 are enumerated; Kulturaufgaben im

Bauernstand, by J. Euber, pp. 613-627. (A discussion of the cultural life and

aims of the Swiss peasant and his family); Grundzuge bauerlichen Wesens.

Ein Beitrag zur landlichen Soziologie, by Werner Moser, pp. 629-653. (A

study of the essential characteristics of the Sv/iss peasant) ; V.^rzeichnis

der Veroffentlichungen von Prof. Dr. Ernst Laur, by Margrit Frohlich, pp. 655-

668. (A classified list of Dr. Laur's works); Inaugur^^l-Dissertationen,
uber die Professor Dr. Laur da.s Referat ubernommen hat

, pp. 669-672. (An

annotated list of doctoral theses issued under the aegis of Dr. Laur) -

Annie M. Hannay.

Agricultural Economics - Hungary

Ungarisches wirtschaf t s-jahrbuch,. , XIII. jalirgang: 1937. Unter mitwirkung von
fachmannern der vartschaft und verwaltung, hrsg. von dr. G-ustav G-ratz.

496pp. Budapest, Buchhandlung R. Gergeiy, 1937. 280.8 Un35 13th, 1937.

Partial contents: Die internati onaJe wirt schaf tliche Entwicklung und
ihre Ruckv irkungen auf Ungarn, by Stefan Varga, pp. 4-11, (The inter-
national economic development and its effect on Hungary); Die ungarische
Landwirtschaf t i.J. 1936, by Konra^d v. Boemelburg, pp. 12-19. (Hungarian
agriculture in 1936. Tables ^ive distribution of a,ra.ble land according
to crops; area, production, and yield of crops; exports and wholesale and

retail prices); Der Weinbau i. J. 1936/37, by Zoltajn Reizman, pp. 20-22.

(Vines and Y"ine in Hungaiy in 1936/37); Die ungarische Viehzucht seit dem

V/eltkriege, by Alexander Herodek, pp. 23-30. (Livestock raising in Hungvary

since the Vi/orld Vfar. Table &i^^es numbers of cattle, horses, hogs, and
sheep in 1911 and annually from 1922 to 1937); Geflugelzucht und Geflugel-
handel, by Johajin Winkler, pp. 30-32. (Notes a steady development in poultry

raising in Hungary and gives statistics of production and export) ; Die
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Prei sgestaltiing in der Landwirt schaf t im Zeitraum 1933-36, by Josef v.

Badics, pp. 23-45. (A statistically illustrated study of agricultural
prices, purchasing pO¥/er, end Wcages during the depression years from 1928

to 1936); Die P.entabilitat der ung. Landwirtschnf t und die Bewertung des

Kul turboden s ,. "by Ledislaus v. Prack, pp. 46-55. (A study of the profit-
eprning capacity of Hungarian agricult^are and the valuation of agricul-
tural land; with tables)^; Die Aufforstung der ungarischen Tiefebene
(Alfo'ld, by Ladislpus Totfch,, pp. 56-61; ( Afforest?"^ ticn made necessary in

Hungrjry by loss of territory and forests after Jthe^ "vTorld Wpr) ; Das Problem
der Bewasserung der .ungpri schen Tiefebene, by Arp?d Trummer, pp. 62-69.

(The problem of irrigation on the plcains pf Hungpry) ; Neue Pflpnzen in der
ungarischen L'andv/irt schaf t

,
by J. v. Suranyi, pp. 70 - 73. (New' crops in

Hungaripn agriculture); Die Durchfuhrung der G-esetze uber Pideikommi sse ^and

Siedlung, by Ernst Eber, pp. 74-80. (An account of the regulations for en-
forcing the provisions of the laws of entpil end Ipnd settlement which
went into effect in 1937); Die Industrialisiemng- Ungarns, by Alexander
Knob, pp. 81-88. (The industriplization. of Hungpry); Zur gegenwartigen
Lage der ung, Textilindustrie, by Otto Schiller, pp. 108-109. (Compares
the condition of the textile industry in Hungary in 1937 with that of

1927); Die industrielle Rohstoffwirtschaft, by Stephen Kecso, pp. 126-139.
(Contains statistics of imports, exports, and prices of industrial raw
materials) ; Das ungarische Kartellgeset z in der Praxis, by Karl Dobrovics,
pp. 140-144. (The Hungarian cartel law in prp.ctice)

; Ungarns Handel spolitik,
by J. Ferenczi, pp. 152-165. (Hun.gary's trade policy); Der Aussenhpjidel
im J. 1936/37, by Ladislaus Pap, pp. 166-196 (A study of Hungpry' s for- '

eign commerce in 1936/37, with tables showing imports and exports of agri-
cultural products, with comparative figures for 1934 and 1955); Der
Einfluss des Staates auf den Aussenhandel

,
by Anton Kunder, pp. 197-207.

(The influence of the StPte on Hungpry^s foreign comm.erce) ; Die ung.
Getreidekampagne 1936/37, by Desider Szeben, pp. 208-218. (An account of
grain production and price.s in Hungpry in 1936/37; Die Lage des Staats-
haushaltes, by Tiber v. Kallay, pp. 265-297. (This study of the HungariaJi
budget contains a section on the relief of pgTiculture) ; Das kgl. ung.
Tabakmonopol, by Emmerich Tillmann, pp. 297-298. (On the Hungaxian. tobacco
monopoly); Arbei tslohne

, Teuerung und Labenshaltung, by Eugen v. Dalnoki-
Kovats, pp. 422-432. (.Contpins stptistics of wpgcs P,nd cost of living)

A short bibliogrpphy of economic literature is pppended.

Ar.ri cultural Lpbor - Mip,ratory

Steinbeck, John. "Their blood is strong". 33pp. Spn Frpncisco, Calif.,
Simon J. Lubin society of Cplifornia, inc., 1938. 283 St3

"A factual narrative of the life of the migra.tory agricultural worker
in California." - Preface.

Originally published in October 1936 in the San Prancisco News. - •
'

'

cf. verso of title page.,

Pprtial contents: The people, who they are, pp. 1-5; Squatters^
carnps, pp. 6-9; Corporption farming, pp. 10-13; Covernment housing,
pp. lb-18; Relief, medicine, income, diet, pp. 19-23; The foreign
migrant, pp. 25-28; The future? pp. 29-30.
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Agriculture.- En,^-;land

Oxford farming conference. The third Oxford farming conference. Taylor insti-
tution, Oxford, January 4-7, 1938. Under the joint auspices of the School
of rural economy, thCvAgricultural economics research institute, the Insti-
tute for research in agricultural engineering of the University of Oxford.
Papers and discussions. 157pp. [Oxford, Printed at the Alden press, 1938 ]

5 0x22 3d, 1936.

This conference was devoted to the problem, of maintaining the fertility
of the soil, recognized as of vital importance to the farmer, the land-
owner and the consumer of food, as well as the scientist, the economist and
the statesman. The general aspects of the problem are presented in the open-
ing address by J. A. S. Watson, Sibthorpian Professor of Rural Economy a.t

Oxford, Among the other papers presented were the following:
Introduction to the discussion on alternate husbandry, by G. S. Orwin,

pp. 32-37; The place of silage in British agriculture, by H. G-. Sanders
and P. H. G-arner, pp, 75-80; Some economic aspects of grass conservation,
by A. Bridges,, pp. 116-132.

Agriculture - Prajice

Hunter, Neil. Peasantry and crisis in France. 287pp. London, V. G-ollancz

ltd. , 1938. 281.174'H91
Partial contents: The soil and its products; Producers (and non-

producers); The means of production and distribution; the growth of

economic co-operation; The peasaJitry in politics.

Agriculture - Lithuania , .. .

Kriksciunas, Jurgis. Agriculture in Lithuania,. 155pp. Kaunas, Lithuanian
chamber of agriculture,' 1938. 281.170 K89A

"Translated from the Lithuanian by Vikt. Kamantauskas" . - p. 2.

Partial contents: Agriculture in Lithuania, before the 7/orld War;

The natural and economic conditions of Lithuanian agriculture; Exporta-
tion of agricultural produce; The Ministry of Agriculture and other
various governmental institutions; The Chamber of Agriculture; Agri-
cultural organizations.

Agriculture - Sweden

Jonasson, Olof, Hoijer, Ernst, and Bjorkman, Thure. Jordbruksatlas
over Sverige;. pa uppdrag av Kungl. Lantbruksakademiens ekonomiska
avdelning. . . Kartredaktor : niof Jonasson. 164pp. Stockholm', Lant-
brukssallskapets t idskrif t sakt iebolag, 1937. 257.3 J69

There is a, short review of this volume in the G-eogra.phica.l Review,

V.28, no.l, p. 151* Jan. 1938. From this, the extract which follows
has been taken:

"In this work of 164 pages are presented 125 maps and 16 graphic
diagrams illustra.t ive of natural conditions, crop acreages and yields,

forests, orchards, and pastures, distribution of livestock, a.gri-
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culture! mpnufactorics such as "butter and cheese factories, mea.t-

packing plants, and, cooperative raprketing organizations. Even the

distribution of the nation's agriculturf'l' Bchbols pnd colleges and
the numerous experiment sta.tions is sho^m.

"Ihe accompanying textual matter is a. concise interprcta.tion of

conditions' and consequential relrt ionships. Physical features, soil

characteristics, climate, and types of na.tive flora, are considered
as a "basis for discussion of the various kinds of l^^^nd utili za.tion.

The production maps are given in detail for ma^jor and minor crops
alike, and in discussing them' historical development as well as

present trends are considered. The atlas has "been prepared to serve as

a graphic
.
summary of the agricrltural industries 'of Sweden as regards

"both production and marketing and to serve . also as a "basis for recom-
mendations of. policies to promote enduring agricultural welfare."

Apples' and Fears -

Imperial economic committee. Intelligence hrancb. Apples and pears; a
survey of production and trade in British Empire and foreign
countries. 276pp. LoMoi^i, Printed and pu"b. for the Imperial '

^'

'

economic committee by H.M. Stationery off., 1938. (imperial economic ..

committee. Intelligence branch. I .E.G. /s/ [no. 51 ) 280.39 0794
[no. 5]

"A survey of the production of and trade in apples and pears cannot
but suffer from the imperfections of the statistical material a,vailable.

In relatively few countries of the world is production recorded with
any degree of accuracy, and in some no estimate a.t all is ma.de

officially. Even where reliable estimates of total production are
to be had, too often no distinction is made between table fruit and
the fruit of cider and perry varieties. • The recorded figures of
international trade are of course more definitive, but here too there
are deficiencies. •

. ,

"It has consequently been necessary throughout the survey to resort
frequently to estimation. While such estimates are based on the best
available information and statistics, they can make no pretence of
accuracy nor can the possibility of substantial error be excluded."
- Preface.

Argentina

Phelps, Vernon Lovell. The international economic position of Argentina.
276pp. Philadelphia, University . of Pennsylvania press; London,
M. Milford, Oxford university press, 1938. 280.161 P51

Bibliography, pp. 265-271.
Partial contents: Trends in the foreign trade of Argentina;

Competitive factors in the import trade of Argentina; Foreign com-
mercial policy of Argentina.
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Consumei* Stp.ndard s - Fruit s ^nd VeF?:etp"bles

U.S. Dept. of Ip.Dor. Ccns^omcrs' project. Suggested outline for specif i~

cptions for purchasing canned fruits and vegetables. Prepared "by

Paul M. Williajns, Bureau of agric\ Itural economics, U.S. Lept. of

agriculture. 21pp., processed. Washingt':^n ,
D.C., Ma^^ 1935. 158.214 Su3

Consumers pnd the Market .

Reid, Margaret G-ilpin. Consumers and the m.arkct. 5S4pp. New York,

F.S. Crofts 5; CO., 1^35. 2SC.3E2?
BiDliography

, pp. 554-569.

"The hook is pn outgrovrth of a course in 'Consumer Marketing'
given at Iov;a State College. It has been written to help consumers.
Although not p handbook with specific rules and recom-mendati ons in

the choice of particular goods, the book is throughout concerned with
practical issues of the utmost importajice to consumers. To them a

study of the market presents two matters of vit'^l importajice. One
is the immediate, concrete, and highly individual problem of getting
the most for the least cost in the markets to which they have access..

The other concerns the market system as a. vhole. It has to do with
the improvements needed and v/ays of bringing theni about...

"In the general picture of the market presented here, three things
are emphasized: (l) the character of consumer problems as they are

related to buying in the market; (2) practices and policies affecting
consumers* day-to-day difficulties ajid the efficiency of the system
in genera.l; and (3) factors responsible for the present practices and
policies. The analysis of. these three, factors pr.ves the way for a

consideration of possible improvements. The discussion is on the
whole organized according to functions to be performed, and state
control is discussed in conjunction with each function to which it

relates, e.g., credit, informative labeling, advertising, etc," -

Prefaxe. •

Consumption

Hoyt , Elizabeth Ellis. Consumption in cur society. 42Gpp. New York ajid

London, McC-raw-Hill book company, inc., 1938. 280 E852C
"Headings" at end of each part.

The a.uthor in her first chapter writes as follows:
"It has been left to the present generation to begin to regard eco-

nomics a.s a whole from the point of view of the consumer; not oi>ly to

set up in practice the interests of the cons-amer as the touchstone by
which the value of oil existing economic phenomena are to be tested,
but to declare that the interests of the consumer must be the point of
departure in developing new theory on a brca^der basis than the old.

"Until recently consumption wa-s uncritically regarded as in a. certain
sense a process parallel to production and distribution in economics,
but its meaning in this relationship necessarily remained some7±iat doubt-
ful ...

"Consumption may be called the study either of choice or of use, de-
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pending on one '5 interpretation of these psychologically' somewhat am-
"biguous terms. For purposes of convenience, we shall take' the term. use.

The main question is not the .term choice or use, l)ut the choice or use-

of what 4 The narrovrest conception is the use of goods" and" services
actually offered on the market, and the greater part of consumption
study must necessarily be applied to these. Clearly, hov'ever, we as •"' -

consumers are interested not only in the goods and services actually of-

fered on the raaxket, "out of possible goods and services available if "
'

economic resources ^ere put to new uses; we are concerned not only with ••

what the production system offe.TS us novv' but ''"ith possibTe new- desires - •

which may guide the production system." '

.
_ ^

' -

The book is arranged in three parts: "In the first part, Consumption''

and Choice, v.-e deal chiefly with the psychological background of
consumers' choice. The second section. Consumption and the Exchange System,
shows how purchasing power and ability to secure desired goods a.nd services
may be increased or decreased by the way production is 'carrie-d on and in-
comes distributed. The third section, Cons'omption and Its Measurement,
deals with description and measurement of actual consumption and the na-
ture of our own and other standards of living. In th'e fourth section', the

'

Maximizing of Satisfactions, we consider how, by means of a, broa.der and more
intelligent basis of choice, sati sf a.cti ons as a whole may be increased.-

-

The more we study choice making, the more we see that much of 'what we at

first consider our own original choices are really the- reactions of our '

social group on us; and that insofar as our choices are cultural products
they can be purposefully directed, not to restrict but to •enlarge and
increase our individuality." - Preface ,. .

' '

'

Cooperation - Nova Scotia '
.

Fowler, Bertram B. The Lord helps those... how the people of Nova Scotia'
are solving their problems through co-operation. 180pp. New York, •

The Ysn^RTd. press [1938 ] 280.2 F82L
This is a vigorous argument for cooperr-^t ives based on educa.tion

with the remarkable cooperative movement in Nova Scotia as a text.

Cost and Standard of Living - South Africa '' ' '

•
:

South Africa. Office of census and statistics. Report on the inquiry into '

the expenditure of European fam41ies in certain urban aireas, 1936.
'

Published under the authority of the minister of the interior.. -' '

"

Versla,^ oor die ondersoek insake die uitgawes van Europese gesinhe
in sekere , stedelike gebiede, 1936. Gepubliseer onder magtiging van -

die minister van binnelandse sake. 83pp. Pretoria, Government'
printer, 1937. , 284.4 So82

English and Dutch.
This Report is based on the. tabulation of ' the returns from 1618

households of 8,676 persons, which when calculated on the international
scale are reduced to 6565.8 man-units. -• '
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Cost of Production - Milk

Seale-Kajme agricultural collej^'e, lTev;ton AoDot, Devon. Dept. of cconor.iics.

I'iilk production costs and profitability on twenty Devon and Corn-aall

farms, by R, Henderson... and G.C-. Hayes... Department of economics,
Seale-Hayne agricultural colle^-e, 4-O^p. processed, [iT.^wton Abbot,

193??] 261.344 Sel

"This report is concerned with an analysis of the Costs and
Profitability of Milk Production on 20 farms for which records are

available for the three years 193*^/05 to 1936/ Z"^, It is, of course,

difficult to say how far the results of the c-nalysis of 50 records
for three years are £ix)plioable to all farms, but an examination of

all the records available seems to su^^'gest that certain of the findings

of this report are so ajjplicablc, " - Introduction,

Cotton

Argentine pLepublic, Jujita nacional del algodon. Memoria anual de la J^jr.ta.

nacional del algodon, 1937, dt-op, Buenos Aires, 1938. 281.3729
Ar3M 1957

"Ho. 30, mayo de 1938."

Peport of the Rational Cotton Board of the Argentine Republic.

G-andlii , i/I, ?, Indian cotton textile industry (its past, present, an:" future)
(Y/ith which is incorporated the 1937 annual) 17Sp^. [Calcutta, 1937]

304,8 Ir^2 1937
Contains as Appendix I a list of cotton mills in India with nanes

and addresses of mxans.ging agents, and number of spindles and looms.
Among other items of interest are the following: Early history; The indus-

try under the Moguls; 3ast India Company and the cotton industr:--

(up to 1757); Cotton industry uiider British rule; The cotton mill industry
(up to -Qre-war timies); Cultivation of cotton in India; and The cotton
mill industry from 1914 to 1937, containing various statistical tables,
including one showing dividends declared by various companies.

Salvage, J. P., & co. Straddle differences between Alexandria (Ashjiiouni

contract) and New York during the years 1954-1938. diagr. [Alexandria,
Sgrpt-, 1933] 280.572 Sa3

At head of title: J. P. Salvage & co., cotton brokers, Alexandria,
'CEgypt)

Demgjid

Schultz, Henrj^ The theory and measurement of demand, &17pp. Chicc^o,
111., The University of Chicago press [l93&] (Social science studies,
directed by the Social science research committee of the University of
Chicago, no. 35) 280 Sch82

Bibliography, pp, 777-803.
"The m.ain objectives of tni s book are: (l) to derive the concrete,

statistica,l demand f^onctions of sixteen agricultural commodities;
(2) to compare the 'elasticities' and the time shifts of these functions;
(3) to develop a theory of demand for completing and competing good.s;
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and (4) to sulDmit this theory to a statistical test. The treatncnt
""oegins v;ith a resinne of the modern natherjat ical theorv of demand.

It then compares 'and evaluates the various methods and procedures which
have "been suggested for deriving demand c\"jrvcs from statistics. From
these it selects the more promising methoc-S and applies them to the

problem of determining the American demand functions for sugar, corn,

cotton, hay, wheat, potatoes, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat; and for

beef, pork, and mutton; and the Canadian demand functions for sugar,

tea,, and coffee, Finally, it develops a theory of demand for related
goods, the keystone of Y/hich is the 'Law of Rational Consumor Behavior,'

which is explained and tested in chapters xviii and xix, 'This law
frees the statistical study of demand from much of its fomer empiricism,

gives it greater significance and utility, and opens up many new problems..

"I have attempted so to write this book that the gist of the technical

discussions shall be intelligible to nonmathematic-al readers, With this
end in view, I have taken pains to define the more important terms end.

illustrate the more im-oortant -procedure? in the first statistical ch-a-o-
J- -It _

tor (chap, vi) and to ]pTOYid.Q nontechnical summaries of the m.athematical

developments in the other chapters as well. The various statistica.1

chapters of Part II may, therefore, be rea.d as independent m.onographs

by practical students of the commodity or industry in question without
fear that their efforts will be entirely urirewarded. In the cha,pter3

on the demands for sugar, corn, cotton, and wheat (chaps, vi, vii, viii,
and x) , and in the suTjnary chapter xvii, I have also given brief indica-
tions of the bearing of the statistical findings on the Agricultural
Adjustment Act, the 'Ever Normal G-ranary, ' and related programs," - Prefac

Economic Sit^jation - G-ermany

Heichs-kredit-gesellschaf t , aktiengesell schaf t , Berlin, Germany's
economic development during the first half of the year 1938. 94-np,

Berlin, August 1938, 280.9 3271) 1938, 1st half
Contents: Introduction: The outstanding characteristics of G-erman

economic life: full employment and the incorporation of Austria in
the Reich, pp. 3-5; Geman industry, pp. 6-22; World business recession,

pp. 22-28; Agriculture and forestry in the Grea^ter Reich, pp, .29-39;

Labour, incomes from labour, and consmption, pp, 39-47; Prices in
Germany and abroad, pp. 47-57; German credit conditions, pxj, 57-^72;

World m.onetary and credit cond-itions, pp. 73-79; Interna,tional trade,

pp. 80-90; and The Outlook: Lines of ad.vance and so^JTces of trouble
in the international economic field, pp. 91-94,

Economic Situa.tion - Tasmania

Tasmania, State finance corimittce, Stud.ies of the Tasmanian economy no. 4,
The Trr.manian economy in 1936-57, A survey prepared on behalf of the
State finance comjnittoe, by Professor F. R. E, Mauldon,.^ assisted by
D, L, Anderson, July, 1937. 41pp, incl. fold, tables. Tasmania, W, E.
Shimmins, government printer, 1937, 280.9 T18 no.

4

Professor Mauldon writes in part as follows in his summary of this
survey:

"This summ,ary makes clear one outstanding f.-,ct. The Tasm-anian economy
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as a whole has definitely reachec'. a stage of prosperity conparaolc with,
if not "better than, that o± the iDest years hotween the great war and the

great depression. But what the suiAiiiciry h£Ls not revealed specifically is

the element of precariousness in this attra.ctive situation; It has heen
pointed out that the high overseas nrices for exports, especially of

metals, has "been chiefly responsi'olo for the prosperity. Australian pros-
perity generally in 19o(^-37'- was largely a ' reflex of the "boom in G-rea.t

Britain, Much of
,
the interacting . rise of ^prices and production in C-reat

Britain duririg the past year represents normal and healthy activity, in

which considerahle puhlic investment in housing and other "building has
played no mean part. E^^'en so, fears are heing felt that recover;;'^ of the

normal kind has gathered way rather too rapidly in the country of Aus-
tralia' s chief export ,market. 'The new rearmament programme had not "begun

to operate during .1936-3?, Four years ago Great Britain was spending a
normal amount of illOm. per ann^jm- on armaments. This amount has progres-
sively inc,rca,3cd until most recently it has "been L80m, in excess of the

normal. Even though the total spent annually on armamiCnts in the last few
years is a very small percentage of the national income of G-reat Britain,
it has had some effect in distorting the normal stru.cture of production in

that country and in giving, some ma^ladjustmcnt to the normal structure of
prices. The greatly increased re-armament expenditure now under way -

ahout LSOOm. per arinum, including i80m, per annum from loans - must inev-
itably carry this distortion and maladjustment much farther, and give an
artificial impetus to -the prices of imported r?oW materials,,.

"Armament expenditures are directed largely to the extension of- heavy-

industries, "but the stijaulus received "by these industries is passed on in
many directions including those running to external sources of supply of

raw materials, Australia is among these sources. Because of the s;^Tnpa-

thetic nerve-system of the price mechanism, rising prices for armam.ent

materials in Great Britain are transmitted in rising prices of Australian
exports -in general,

"The full effects of this new re-armament programme on prices have
scarcely yet "oeen given time to .materiali se. For Tasmania, and for
Australia as a whole, they are likely to mean 'prosperity' in the near
future even more marked than that experienced in 193t-37, provided the

advantages gained from price rises in wool and wheat are not offset "by "bad

seasons. It is not possible to predict with any assurance hm long this

additional, and largely artificial, stimulus to the Ta-smanian economy
will last. Under the rising price stimulus in Great Britain the supply
of raw materials, including metals, may overtake the dem.and within a

relatively short period and produce a price reaction that will stay the

progress of the exporting countries and induce some competitive dis-
placement which may affect Tasmania adversely. Such a recession, possi"ble

within the next two years, may not he serious. If the re-armament pro-

gramm.e lasts the full five years, at the rate of £300m, per annum, it may
"be expected that Its sudden cessation at the end of the period is likely
to introduce a much more serious recession, ^ not merely for Great Britain,
where production will havo- to he restored to its normal pattern, hut al-
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so in thoGe countries, including Australia, that are at present enjoying,

or are atout to enjoy, an artificial s timuluSi These considerations

should l3e held firmly in view in appraising the facts presented in this

Survey, " ;/-r

Economic Theor^^ of Socialism •

Lange, Oskar, and Taylor, Fred M. On the economic theory of socialism*..

Benjamin E. Lippincott, editor. 143pp. Minneapolis, Minn,, The University

of Minnesota press, 1938. (Vol. 2, Government control of the economic order,

ed, oy Benjamin' E, LiiDpincott) 280 L262

"Selected lDi"bliography of literature on the theory of allocation of resources

under socialism", pp. 142-143.
Contents: Introduction, "by 3. E. Lippincott, pp. 1-38; The guidance of

production in a socialist state, 'oy Ered M. Taylor, pp. 39-54; On the economic

theory of socialism, 'by Oskar Lange, pp. 55-142.'

Reviewed in New.Iork Times Book Review, June 5, 1938, p. 19.

Economics - International

Graduate institute of international studies, Geneva. The world crisis,

the prof essors .of the Graduate institute of international studies.

385pp. London, New York [etc.] Longmans, Green and- co., 1938.

28o'G75W
"Also "being puhli shed in French ur.der the title: 'La crise mondiale'

,

Zurich , Editions Pol^-graphiques, 1938." - Pref.
"List of the scientific puhlications of the professors of the In-

stitute fron the date, of their appointment", pp. 359-375; "Stu6-ies

.

prepared 'oy students at the. Institute" , pp. 377-379,
Partial contents: The crisis of democracy, hy Maurice Bourquin, pp.

60-^84; The present crisis in international organisation, "by Pitman B.

Potter, pp. 98-130; The disintegration of the International division
of la"'oour, hy Ludwig V. Mi,ses, pp. 245-274; International economics
in a changing world, hy Wilhelm R6*pke, pp. 275-292; Peaceful change
and raw materials, l)y John 3. Whitton, pp. 293-323; and Monetary
internationalism and its crisis, "by Michael A. Heilperin, pp. 324-353.

The Family

Stern, Be rnhard Joseph. The family, past and present . .. For the Commission
on human relations; drawings hy Pictorial statistics, inc. A pu"blication
of the Progressive education association. 461pp. Hew York, London, D.
Apple ton-Century company, incorporated [l938] 324 St4

This volume is primarily a source hook. Chapter 9 is devoted to the
farm 'faculty and consists of the selections listed helow: Economic "back-
grounds of rural American families, 'oy President's Committee, pp. 289-
294; Income of farm families, by Maurice Leven, Harold G. Moult on, Clark
Warburton; Rupert 3. Vance, pp. 294-296; Agricultural clii Id labor, by
Katharine DePre Lumpkin, Dorothy W. Douglas, pp. 297-300; The family on
the tobacco road, by Erskine Caldwell, pp. 300-303; The negro family in
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the shadow of the plantation, by Charles S. Joiinson, pp. 304-306; An
American farm wife's day, by Belinda Jelliffe, pp. 306-308; Poverty
breeds family tragedy, by Agnes Smedley, pp. 308-309; and A migrant
family, by John L. Spivak, pp. 309-314.

Farm Management and Economics

App, Prank, and Waller, Allen G-. Farm economics, management and distri-
bution. Edited by R.W. Gregory. 700pp, Chicago, Philadelphia [etc.]
J.B, Lippincott company [l938] 281 Ap4 Ed.

3

"This is a thoroughly revised volume based on 'Farm economics' by
Frank App, copyright 1924, 1928 by J.B. Lippincott company," - Verso
of t.-p.

"P.ef erences" at end of most of the chapters.
''The authors have attempted to present some of the f^jind.ai'iicntal

economics of production and distribution in such a way that the student
or reader will be able to grasp the soundness of a farming business.
The principles underlying production ;3Jid distribution are portrayed by
statistical measurement to show the effects of important factors, such
as size of business, production, farm balance, labor, types of farming,
capital, and m.arketing, upon the profits to be derived from the farm
operations." - Preface,

Fibers

Imperia.1 economic comm.ittee. Intelligence branch. Industrial fibres. A
siLmmary of figures of production, trade and consumT.)tion relating to

cotton, wool, silk, flax, hemp, Jute and rayon, 113pTi, Lonvdon, H.M.
Stationery off . , 1938. 280,39 G-794C

The industrial fibers for v/hich figures are given are cotton, wool,
mohair, silk, flax, hemp, Jute and rayon.

Fine-ncial Organization and the Ec onomic System

Moulton, Ha.rold G-. Financial organization and the economic system... First
edition, 515pp. New York and London, McG-raw-Hill book com-pany, inc.,

1938. (Business and economics publications, William. Homer Spencer,
editor)

"This vol-ume is designed not only to reveal the functional significance
of the various separate financial institutions, but also their interrela-
tions as parts of a complex financial crgc-nization which largely controls
the operation of the economic system as a whole...

"This volume not only includes a discussion of the numerous m.odifica-

tions of monetary and. credit regulations of recent years and of the many
new public credit agencies which have been organized, but it also includes
certain imxDortant subjects not covered, at all in" the author' s earlier
work entitled "The Financial Organization of Society" published in 1921 anc

revised in 1926 and 1930 "namely, the financial systems of other countries
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and the factors and forces involved in the fluctuations of prices under
modern conditions. " - Preface,

The chapter on Agricultural Credit Institutions is of particular in-

terest to agricultural economists "because of the oird' s-eye view it gives
of this field in the setting of a ve::^/" hroad discussion of credit insti-

tutions as a whole.

Foreign Trade - Italy

G-uarnori, Felice. Speech delivered oy Kis Exc. Felice CTua,rnori, minister
of foreign trade and valuta in the Pious o of deputies, Ilom.e, 22 March
1936. 11pp. [Roma, Soc. tip, Castaldi, 1938] 280.176 (LQr:

In this speech are traded the I-talian policies in international
~

economic relations, particularly from the e stahli shmcnt in May 1955
of the Sunserintendence of trade and As,luta. This office has for its
duty the carrying out of new commercial and exchange policies, witYi

the end of "balancing foreign delDits and credits.

Forestry - G-ermany

Heske, Franz. C-erman forestry, Puhlished for the O'berlaender trust of the

Oe.rl Schurz m.eriOrial foundation, 342 pp. I^ew Haven, YaXe university
press; [etc., etc.] 1938, 99,66 H462

Bi"bli ography, pp. 334-336,
partial contents: Present land use in G-ermany and its historical

development, pp. 3-17; Ownership of Germaji forests, pp. 65-80; Manage-
ment of the State forests, pp. 81-93; Management' of the comm.unal forests,

pp. 94-^97; Management of the i^rivate forests, pp. 98-110; Forestry
cagencies, pp. 139-196; Ftecent German lahor legislation in relation to

forestry, pp. 222-230; Tenure of forest property, pp, 231-239; Forest
rights, pp. 240-245; Adjustment of population to land, pp. 246-249;
State restrictions on forest m.anagement, pp. 250-272; National forestry
legislation, pp. 273-281; The development of forest taxation, pp. 282-

302; Forest fires and. forest fire insurance, p'o. 303-315; Forest credits,

pp. 315-327; Forest reserve funds, pp. 328-330; and The National af-
forestation program, pp. 331-333,

G-old - South Africa

Schninann, G. G. W. G-old und konjmiktur in Siidafrika. 22pp. Jena, G,

Fischer, 1933, (Kiel. Universi tat , Institut fur wel twirt schaf t, Kicler
vortrafc,o. no. 55) 280.9 K54 no. 55

The v/ritcr stresses the important part that .'"cold has plavcd in world
oconoFxy, with special reference to South Africa. He develops his theme
along three lines: (1) the imporoance of gold mine exploitation to the
economic dcvclopncnt of South Africa o.nd to its present oconomiic struc-
ture; (2) the relation "between gold production and eructations of gold
mine value on one side and "business fluctuations on the other; and (3)
the gold mining industry as a sta"bilizing factor in the eccnom.ic organism.
This last is given to open up a few perspectives on future gold policy.
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Hope. - England

Gt, 2rit. Ministry cf agriculture and fisheries. EconoDic series no, 46. Hops
report of Reorganisation commission for England, 38pp. Londori, H. M.

Stationery off., 1936. .
>380.9 G?92 no. 4? .

'

Relates to the quota provisions cf the K!ops Marketing Scheme and tc

the vol-antary agreement "between the Ho'os Marketing Board and the Brewers
Society when the quota provisions were first incorporated in the Scheme
in 1934.

Intor-Amcr ican Conference fo r the Maintenance of Peace *

Inter-American conference for the riaintenance of peace, Buonos Aires, 1936,

Proceedings (stenographic reports). Buenos Aires, Becemher, 1936.

814pp. Buenos Aires, Ir.pr. del Congreso nacional, 1937,
23 C. 9 In86

Among the Projects presented tc the Conference were th'; following:
Argentina

, Project of rccormcndation to facilitate the commercial
interchange of agricultural and livestock products; Project of reso-
lution on the cstahli shi.ient of sxjccial American li'orarics; Project cf

recommendation on American hi oliographical exchange: Project of

recorimcndation on national cojmmi'cteos of intellectual cooperation,
Brazi l , Project of resolution on the standard of living. Paragua.y

,

Peru and Chile
,
Project of resolution rela.tive to the creation of an

Inter-Am.crican Institute of Economics and Finance, United States of

America , Project of resolution on excessive oarriers to trade;

Project. of resolution on eq^uality of treatment in international trade;

Project of conve;ition for the promotion of cultural relations.
UrugTiay , Project of resolution -to create a corj^iission to study the

program cf regional or continc-ntal organisations; Project of recom-
mendation on decrease of harriers to trade.

International Institute of Agriculture Puhlications "

International institute of agriculture, Perm.anent committee. English
translation of tnc staff stat^ite ciporoved hy the permanent cor-mittee
at its meeting in June 193? and completed at its rieeting in Octoher
1937, Appointed day: 26 January 19o8. 29pp, Rome, Printing office
"Ditta CrColombo", 1938. 28 In32S

At head of title: Completed edition, Kovemoer 1937. International'
ir.stitute of agriculture.

The French text only is valid.

Land Settlement - Canado.

Saskatchewan immigration and settlement convention, Saskatoon, 1936, [Addresses

delivered at the Saskatchewan immxigration and settlement convention, held
at Saskatoon, Sask. , on Septem.Der 2,3rd and 24th, 1936.] 2 nos, .[Saskatoon]

1956-37. 282.29 Sa7 2 nos'.

Contents: Co-operation in crrpire development, a speech delivered "by

the Hon. Geo. Sr.ence... Sept, 23rc, 1936. 11pp. I>ecem"ber 1936 ; -British
family settlement in Canada, Saskatchewan' s standpoint as set out in
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four addresses - [Colonization and the economic progress of Saskatchewan,

"by W. ¥. Sv/anson, pp. 5-3; Canada's population pro"blein, by Garnet C. Neff,

pp. 9-11; Selection of locations for settlement, "by Kenneth L, Little, pp. 12-

'13; Some principles to be adhered to in family settlement, by Manley Champlin,

pp. 14-16,] Sept. 2ord and 24th, 1936. 16pp. January 1337.

League of Nations Publications

League of nations. Publications. II. Economic and financial. 1338.

II. A. 5, A. 11, A. 13. 3 nos. Geneva, 193S. 280.9 L47P 1938.

II. A. 5, A. 11, A. 13

1338. II. A. 5. Reviev7 of world trade. 1937. 95pp.
"This year's edition of the Review of World Trade contains a

general synopsis of trade during 1937 and a comparison of the

figures for that year with those of the immediately preceding years.

Special attention has been paid to the changes which took place in

world tendencies during the course of last year." - Preface.

1938. II. A.11. 7?orld production and prices, 1937/38. 137pp,
"This volume of World Production and Prices is som.ewhat wider

in scope than previous editions and is modified in form. It begins
with a general review of the interrclationshi'o between the world
prir^ary and manufacturing production and the changes in stocks of

primary products. The world indices of primary production and stocks
are calculated, as in previous editions, on the basis of averages
for 1925-1929=100. But the former have, in so far as possible,
been calculated back to 1920, so as to afford a better view of the
general sweep of events. l\^ew world indices of the manufacture of

capital and cons-amption goods have been calculated, and new sections
added concerning production per head of population and yearly rates
of progress.

"In Chapter II is discussed the relationship between industrial
production and employment and ^JXiem.plojTient , while Chapter III is

devoted to an analysis of industrial production by principal countries.
Chapter IV gives infoimation on production, s^q^ply, stocks and con-
sumption of individual primary commodities and on industrial produc-
tion by main industrial branches. Chapter V contains an analysis
of changes ir the quantum of trade, and Chapter VI a survey of
changes in prices of different categories of goods and of the factors
of production. In Chapter VII, a summary is given of industrial
profits and a new section on farm income." - Preface.

1938. II. A. 13. World economic survey. Seventh year, 1937/38,
244pp.

Partial contents: The decline in business activity, pp. 7-42;
Employment and wages, pp. 43-61; Production and stocks, pp. 62-76;
Prices, pp. 77-90; Money and f inane e, pp. 91-117; International trade,
pp. 118-136; Balances of payr.ents and foreign exchange, pp. 137-157;
Commercial policy, pp. 158-186; and Present Ecchomic trends, -op. 187-
211.

Chronological list of main economic events, 1937-38, pp. 213-224.
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League of nations. Section of international "burecnix. Bulletin of informa-
tion on the work of international organisations... Supplement to v. 9,

1937; V. 10, no.l, J-one 1938. 2 nos. Geneva, 1937-38. 225 L472 v.9,

STippl, V, 10, no.l.

Life Earnings

Clark, Harold Florian, Crobaugh, Mervyn, Gooch, Willjer I.;, Horton, Byrne J,,

Kutak, Rosemary Norris, Life earnings in selected occupations in the

United States. 408pp. N6w York and London, Harper & brothers, 1937,
283 C54

BilDliography, pp. 403-405.
Studies in progress, p. 406.
"The occupations for which estimated life earnings are given in this

volume are architecture, dentistry, professional engineering, journalism,
law, lihrary work, medicine, the ministry, nursing, school teaching,
clerical work, skilled labor, farming, and unskilled labor. Figures on

length of life in the general occupational groups are also included,"
Quoted from U. S. Dep.t.' of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monthly
Labor Review, v. 46, no. 3, p. 811, March 1938.

,

.

^larketing of Live Stock - Canada

Canada, Dept. of agriculture. Marketing service. Eighteenth annual market
review, 1937, 158pp, Ottawa, Pub. by direction of J. G. Gardiner,
Minister of agriculture, 1938. 280.39 C16A 18th 1937

Part I, The live stock and meat trade,

•Part II. Output of live stock by counties.

Milk Cost of .Product ion - England and Wales

Oxford. University. Ag'ricultural economics research institute. Milk in-

vestigation scheme. Costs of milk production in England and Wales,
Interim report no, 2, October 1st 1935 to September 30th 1936, 58pp.
Oxford, Agricultural economics research institute, 1938. 281.344 0x2M no. 2.

"The Investigation of Milk' Production Costs under the scheme to

obtain and disseminate financial and. other economic data of general
importance concerning the milk industry in England and Wales was
continued for a second year in 1935-6,

"The following report is a 'brief summary of the results for the
year 1935-6, together with a comparison of these and the figures of
the previous year,"

Money - England and Wales

Brown, E. H, Phelps. Statistics of monetary circulation in England and Wales,
1919-37, by E. H. Phelps Brown and G. L. 'S. Schackle. 44pp. London, The
Executive committee of London & Cambridge economic service, 1938. (London
& Cambridge economic service. Special memorandum no, 46) 280.8 L84S no. 46

Contents: Section I. Introduction: The materials and the problem;
Section II, Description of the clearing series and total debits; Section II.

Estimate of the non-financial circulation in the United Kingdom, 1930;
Section IV, Notes on velocity.
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Monopolies, Government'- Japan

Japan^ . Monopoly Ijiireau. An outline of -gcvernment monopolies in Japan.

75pp. Tokyo, Im.perial Jai^anese governm.ent, Monopoly l3ureau, 1938,

28b*183 J27
"Important laws concerning government monopolies", pp. 52-53;

BilDliography, pp. 53-54,

Contains chapters on totacco, salt, camphor and alcohol monopolies,
and on the monopolies in Taiwan and Tyosen. Prices and other
statistics are given for leaf to oacco , tooacco products, salt, and
molasses (for alcohol )

,

National Appraisal Forum

Joint comm.ittee on appraisal and mortgage analysis. Proceedings of the
general sessions and urban group meetirjgs, J?ational apr^raisal foi^am,

held under the auspices of the Joint committee on appraisal and mort-
gage analysis, Washington, D, 'C. , ITovem"ber 19 and 20, 1937. 117pp, ,

processed. [Washington, D. C, 1938] • 282 J652P
Partial list of addresses made at ^ the .general session:
Safeguarding dom.ocracy through human shelter, hy Laniel C. Roper,

pp. 7-12; Appraisal data and the control of mortgage lending policy,
"by Horace Bus sell, pp. 14-22; Appraisal data, their compilation and
use, by Ernest M. Pisher, pp. 22-35; Apprai sal • data and the control
of realty development , by Walt er S, ^ Schmidt , pp. 100-107; and Appraisal
data research and future stabilization of -values, by Mordecai Szekiel,

pp. 109-116,
At the Urban G-roup Meeting the following topics were discussed:

Construction and cost data (floor leader, Donald K. McNeal): Popula-
tion data (floor leader, Harry G-rant Atkinson); Land use data (floor
leader, Leonard Downie) ; Environment data (floor leader, Herman 0,

Walther); Market trends (floor leader, Wilfcrd L. White); Income and
expense data (floor leader, Philip W. Kniskern).

National Association of Marketing Officials. •

National association
' of marketing officials. Trade barriers, city markets,

and advertising farm products. Proceedings of the nineteenth annual
meeting, December, 1937... New York, ¥.. Y. Warren W, Oley, secretary-
treasurer, Trenton, New Jersey. 60pp. [n.-o.

, 1938] 280.39 N213P 19th,
1937 '

.
.

Partial contents: The Effects of trade barriers vs. constructive
legislation - The national viewpoint, by Wells A. Sherman, pp. 5-7 -

The fruit and vegetable viewpoint, b]^ Horace Herr, pp. 8-9 - The egg and'
poultry viewpoint, by James M. Gwin, pp. 9-12; Pood racketeers [New
York City] by Sol Gelb, pp. 37-39; What the Health Department is- doir^
to facilitate food distribution in New York City, by Sol Pincus, pp.
39-40; What the Department of Markets, Weights and Measures is doing

• [New York City] by 'William Pellowes Morgan, Jr., pp. 40-43; New York
State's markets, by H. E. Crouch, p. 43; Maine potato advertising
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program, "by Sturgis Dorrance, pp. 45-46; Florida citrus advertising

program, "by F. W. Risher, pp. 47-48; New York State milk advertising

program, "by Paul Smith, pp. 49-50; Publicizing the northeastern apple,

'Dy Henry S. Ortega, p. 51; Publicizing the northwestern apple, by L.

Caffrey, pp. 52-53; National egg publicity program, by Benjamin Titman,

pp. 53-55; Report of the Committee 'on Fishery Products, Standardization
and Market Reporting, by J. H, Meek, p. 55; and Outline of Fishery

Market News Service, by R, H. Fielder, pp. 56-57

•

National Country Life Conference ' '

'

National country life conference. The people and the land, proceedings
of the twentieth American country life conference, Manhattan, Kansas,

October 14-16, 1937, l24pp. [Chicago] The University of Chicago

press [1938] 281.2 N213 20th, 1937
Published for the American Country Life Association, 297 Fourth

Avenue, New York.

.

Contents: Foreword, by Benson Y. Landis, p. 3; Conservation of

human resources; Presidential address, by Grace E. Frysinger, pp. 5-18;

The people on the land, by Dwight Sanderson, pp. 19-28; The contribution

of cooperatives to rural life, by Chris L. Christensen, pp. 29-34;

Conservation and rural life, by E. L. Kirkpatrick, pp. 35-37; The

importance of tenure to the people on the land, by F. D. Farrell, pp.
38-40; The future of the Great Plains, by W, M. Jardine, pp. 41-45;

What shall we conserve in rural life? by Carl C. Taylor, pp. 46-51;

Conserving the best in rural life, by E. L. Kirkpatrick and' Agnes M.

Boynton, pp. 52-64; Learning to use leisure wisely, by E. L. Kirkpatrick
and Agnes M. Boynton, pp. 65-68; Farm youth size it up, by Hortense
Hogue, pp. 69-71; Conserving the conference, by Robert C. Clark, pp.
72-74; Conserving the national conference through state meets, by Mary
Rodney, pp. 75-77; Youth section participates in model congress, by
Lael Moon, pp. 78-81; The Ns-tional conference on the rural home...
Resume of the conference '^nd [Contributions to the discussion] pp. 82-124.

Netherlands Economic Institute - Publications

Nederlandsch economisch instituut. [Publicat ies] nr. 1 - 3, 6, 8, 10-13, 15-

•20, 22-25. 24v. Haarlem, De erven F. Bohn n, v., 1931-38. 280.9 N28

Nr. 1, deel 1-2, Groot- en kleinhandelsprij zen in Nederland en
Belgi§, Wholesale and retail prices in Holland and Belgium, door A,J.7if.

Renaud. 2v. 1931.
Deel I, tekst, deel II. Tabellen en grafieken.
Abstract in the English language, 3 pages at end of deel I,

Nr. 2. De betrekkingen tusschen banken en Industrie in Belgie. Banks
and industry in Belgium, door H.: M. H. A. Van der Valk. 1932. 212pp.

• English synopsis, 9 pages at end.

Nr. 3 A, B, C. Beschouwingen over een tolunie tusschen Nederland on

BelgiS - Luxemburg. The problem of a customs union between the Nether-
lands and Belgium-Luxemburg , door D. C. Renooi j . 3v. 1932-1933.

English summary, 6 pages at end of nr, 3A, and 7 pages at end of nr. 35
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iTr. 6. Ontwikkeling en drganisatie der Nederlandsche "brouwindustrie

.

The develo-pnient and organisation' of- the iDrewing industry- in the

iNietnerlands^, door G. Z. Jol.. 1933, 26?pp. '

- • •

English' •stmiirary, iSpp, a-t end, • '
'• " '

Biljliography^ pp. 264-266. ' ••-
•

-
'

• •
'

'

'

•-•

Hr. 8.: Die bfetrekkingen tusschen "banken en Industrie in' Frahkrijk.

Banks and industry -France,: door- Dr. A. T-ree-p. 361pp. -
-

English syno-psis'j 5 p'ages -at -end.-

Nr. 10. Seizoensbewegingen in het economisch leven van; Nederland.
Seasonal moTements in the economic life of the Netherlands, door Ir. A.
Baars en H.- MV H. A, Van der Valk. -1934. 94pp.

'English synopsis, 4 pages at end.

Nr. 11. De hetrekkingen tusschen hanken en* -Industrie in Zwitserland.
Sariks and industry in Sv^it zerland, door J. C. M. van Rhee. 328pp. 1934,

English synopsis, 4 pe.ges at end.

Bibliography-, pp.- [326]-328. . • .

.

- Ut, 12-4 Werlcverruiming en ha,?a- gevolgen voor volkshuishouding en over
heidsfinane iSn ... P.e-employiuent and its consequences for national wel-
fare and puhlic finance; a contricution to the study of primary and
secondar-y o-ffects of public expenditure for the construction of a durahle
capi-tal -good (the- second " Statendam" ) door Henri Reuchlin.- 68pp. 1935.

English summary, 4 pages at end.

Nr. 13, Economische politick in Eelgie in' dc dcpressle. Economic
policy in Belgium during the depression-, do of H. -M. H. A, Van dor Valk.
1935. 98pp'. .

.-

Nr. 15. 'Kypotheekhanken en woningmarkt in FederlP.nd. Mortgage com-
. panies and uThan real estate financing in the Kctherlands , door Ch. Glasz
128pp. 1935.

Bihliography, pp. 125-128.

Nr. 16. De scheepsbouwnijverheid in Nederland. The shipbuilding in-
dustry, in the ITether lands, door Ir.-J. W, ' Bonehakkor . 119pp. 1936.

English summary., 4 pages at end. • . •
' •

iv'r. 17, Statistische- hepaling van de vraagcurve toepassing op do
Ncderlandsche vraag naar suiker. Statistical determination of the de-
mand curve applied to the demand for sugar in- the Netherlands, door E.
Weinrcb. 288pp. 1936. • .

'

• English summary, 3pp. 3,t end.

Nr. 18, D-3 hetrekkingen tusschen "banken Industrie in Zweden. Barics
and industry in Sweden, -door E, van de Wiel. 206pp. 1936.

English synopsis, 3 pages at end.
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Nr. 19, On econometrics; some suggestions concerning the method of

econom-ctrics and its application to studies regarding the influence of

rationalisation on employment in the U. S, A,, "by J. J-. J. Dalmulder,

88pp, 1937, ....
Text in English,

Nr. 20. Linear regression analysis of economic time series, iDy T,

Koopmans. 150pp. 1937,
Text in English.
BilDllography , pp. 148-150.

Nr. 22. Productie en prij svorming op de engelsche markt van Neder-

landsche, Deensche on koloniale "boter. Production and price forming on

the English market of Dutch, Danish and colonial "butter, door H. J.

Erietema. 230pp. 1937.
English summary, 5 pages at end,

Bi'bliography , pp. 228-230,

Nr. 23; OpenlDare werken en conjunctuur"beweging. Public works planning
and the "business cycle, door Ir A. Eaars. 149pp. 1937.

English synopsis, 5 pagus at end.

Nr. 24, Een analyse van de ar"beids-productivitei t in Nederland. An
analysis of la"bo-ar productivity in the Netherlands, door Ir. E. J. C,

Van der Schalk. 1938, 3v.

English summary, pp. 99-112. in volume entitled: Tekst (Text)

One volume entitled; Ta'bellen (Tahles) and another G-rafieken (Charts)

Nr. 25. Methoden tot het vaststellen van den omvang der hesparingen
met een toepassing oetreffende Nederland. The mea-surement of the volume
of savings with an application to the Netherlands, door L,P,Vf. Soutendijk,

189pp. 1938.
Bihliography

, pp. 175-178.
English summary, pp. 179-187,

Political Science

Dimock, Marshall Edward, Modern politics and administr? tion: a study
of the creative state. 440pp, Now York, Chicago [etc.] American

'

"book company [1937] (American political science series) 280,12 D59
"Selected re:"-dings" at the end of ep.ch chapter.
Partial contents: The American constitutional system; Social

reform and the constitution; The ends of the sta,te; The execution of
policy; Administrative regulation; The provision of economic services;
G-overnment control of the economic system.

Population Movem ent - Norway

Skaug, Arne, Memorandum on fluctuations in migration from Norway since
1900, compared with other countries, and ca^uses of these fluctuations
(development in trade, social conditions etc .)..,, Sul^mit ted to the
conference by the Norwegian co-ordinating committee for international
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studies. May 1937. 194pp., procasscd. Paris, Int omat ional institute

of intellectual cooperation, Leagu-C of nations, 1937. (Norwegian

ncnorandum • no .1) 280*173 Ski

At head of title: ...International Studies Conference. Tenth

session, Paris, June S8~July 3, 1937. General Study Conference on

Pea-ceful Change.
Address of International Institute of Intellectual Co-operation,

League of l^ations is 2 rue de Montpensier., Paris (I)

Partial contents: The main trends of migrations from IsTorway; The
causes of emigration and of its fluctuations;. Pluctuations in migration
from Ivor^ay and other countries since 1900; Effects of the cessation
of emigration.

Population - U. S .

'

U. S, .rational resources committee. The pro^blems of a changing population,.
Report of the Committee on population prohlems to the National resources
committee, May 1938. 306pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1938.
173.2 N2l4Pr 1938

The report was prepared under the direction of a su"bcommit t ee of the
Science Committee.

The Committee on Population Proolems "has investigated the relation
of population changes to physical welfare, education, and cultural life,

• reaching "beyond pure demography and vital statistics into the analysis
and interpretation of various conditions affecting the conservation and
development of human resources in this country. In these fields the
procedure is frankly exploxatory, raising many problems that are left un-

answered. The committee has attempted to formulate some of the main
implications or corollaries of population studies for social action,
relative to such ohjectives as the general increase of health and in-
telligence, and the provision of greater opport^anit ies for economic and
cult-oral advance; hut all such formulations are otvicusly tentative and
experimental, to "be confirmed or revised in the light of new evidence."

Prices - Theory

Marget, Arthur v7illiam. The theory of prices; a re- examination of the cen-
tral prohlems of monetary theory... v. 1. 624pp. New York, Prentice-
Hall, inc-.

, 1938. (Prentice-Hall economics series; E.A.J. Johnson,
editor) 284.3 M33

Bihliographical foot-notes.
In the words of the author "this took, des^iite its title, is con-

cerned with only a part of what should properly "be included under the
head of 'The Theory of Prices' - namely^, that part which has to do
with the effect of money upon prices in a 'closed' economic system.
The title has "been chosen in conscious imitation of the practice in-
dicated "by Ivlr. Keynes in his latest took. The reason for this is
simply that toth the form and the sutstance of this took - and indeed
the fact thc-t it was written at all - are duo to the writings of
Mr. Keynes." - Introductory,
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Public Personnel Administr.at ion

Meri:arj, Lewis. Public personnel problems from the standpoint of the operat-

ing officer, 440pp. Washington, D. C, The I^rookings institution,

1938. (The Institute for government research of the Brookings insti-^

tution. Studies in administration no, 35) 249,3 M54

"Three objectives have been sought in the preparation of the present

book: (l) to attempt to see public personnel administration as a whole;

(2) to view it primarily, although by no means exclusively, from the

standpoint of an operating officer immediately responsible for getting
a certain specific task done or for rendering a specific goverrjiicntal

service; and (3) to deal v/ith the subject as simply and as realistically
as possible, making free use of illustrative cases," - Introduction,

Regionalism - U, S, .
.

•
^

Odum, Howard Washington, and Moore, Harry E. American regionalism; a cul-

tural-historical apToroach to na.tional integration. 693pp, New York,

H, Holt and company [l938] 277.12 OdB
Bibliography, pp, 643-675.
Part I, The rise and incidence of Anierican regionalism; Part II.

Historical and theoretical aspects of regionalism; Part III, The re-

gional development of a changing nation. The chapters comprising Part III

are devoted to the subject "Exploring the Region" subdivided by The ge-

ographers, The anthropologists, The ecologists, The economists, The

political scientists, The sociologists.
In pert I there is a chapter devoted to The rural nation.

Rural Community

Hunsinger, C. S, Accomplishing rural comm^unity v/ork, 39pp', [Plat Rock? 0.]
National township council [1938] 281.2 H91

May be procured from National Township Council, Plat Rock, Ohio for

50 cents.
Sets forth the advantages and disadvant r.ges of rijiral life sjid the

means of raising the rural standard of living.

Rural Poverty

U. S. Congress. Senate, Special committee to investigate unemployment and
relief. Rural poverty, lp,,27 charts, -orocessed, [Washington ,19 38]
283 Un3962R

"These charts... were selected for the Committee, [Senate. Special
committee to investigate unemployment and relief] from the files of
the Works progress administration and the Piireau of agricultural
economics,"

Caption title: Rural relief.
Lettered on cover in lower left corner: 1/1-1236.
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The Scuth

U. S. national emergen.^y council. Report on economic conditions of the

South. Prepared for the President. 64pp, ["ashington, U. S. C-ovt. print.
• off., 1938]' 173.2 N212E 1938

This report vras prepared in response to Prersident Roosevelt's letter

of July 5, 1938 in which he stated "It is my conviction that the South

presents right now the Nation's No. 1 economic prohlem - the ITation'

s

prohlem, not merely the South' s."

According to the Letter of Transmittal:
"The report presents in only a small degree the manifold assets and

advantages possessed "by the South, hoing concerned primarily not v^ith

what the South has, but with what the South needs," -

State and Regional Planning Board Publications

iNJew Jersey. State planning hoard. Where shall we play? -A report on the out-

door recreational needs of r'ew Jersey. 39pp. [Trenton] l^.evr Jersey
state planning "board, 1938. 280.7 i'46W

Oregon. State planning ho^rd. Selected "bibliography of Oregon State' Planning
board reports. October 1937, lO'op., processed. [Portland, Ore., 1937]
280.7 •0r33Sel

-
-

Oregon. State planning board. A study of migration into Oregon, 1930-
1937, Volume I, l^^et migration and population estimates by V.B.
Stojibcry, . , Submitted by the Board- to the Honorable Charles H.. Martin.
Published as a report on Project O.P, 465-94-3-15 -under auspices of
the 7/orks progress administration. 95pp., processed, [Salem?] 1938.
280^7 0r33Sm v,l

Address of Oregon State Pl?.nning Beard is 811 Spalding Building,
Portland, Oregon,

•

Pacific northv/est regional planning conmiesion. Recent migration into the
Pacific northwest; land problems, recuirements in lind reclamation,
need for coordinated programs, necessary land development and settle-
ment policies. 38pp,, processed, [Portland?] Pacific northwest
regional planning commission, 1938, 230,7 PllR

Tennessee. State planning commission. Bulletin no. 13-14. 2 nos., processed.
l\as"nville, May, 1938, 280.7 T253

1^0, 13. Mshville food merchandising survey. 23pp.
No. 14. Memphis food merchandising survey, 22pp.

U.S. National reso^arces committee. Regional planning. Part 71, The Rio
Grande joint investigation in the upper Rio Grande basin in Colorado,
New Mexico, and Texas 1936-1937, 2'v, 173.2 N214Rp Pt.6

Contents,- v.l. Text. (566pp.) - v. 2. Maps.
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Sv7edjs in America

Benson, Adolph Burnett, and" Hcdin, Faboth, ed. S^^edes in America, 1638-1938.

Published for the Swedish American tercentenary association, 614pp.

New Eaven, Yale university press; London, II. Milford, Oxford \iniversity

press, 1938. 135 B44
"The purpose of this volume, the publication of wr^ich is a part of

the !\'ew Sweden Tercentenary celebration, is to recall by summaries and

representative examples the roles played by Sv/ed3s"as American pioneers
and citizens," - Editors' Preface,

Chapters of especial interest are the following: Farmers, by Eric
Englund, pp. 75-91; and Pioneers of the ITorthwest, by Andrew A. Sternberg,

pp. 92-106.

Tasmania - Land Utilization

Lowndes, Arthur George, and Maze, 71, H, Land utilization regions of Tasmania,

29pp. [Sydney] University of Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, 1937,

(University of Sydney publications in geography, no, 4) -262 L952
"The main object of the field work was to map the boundaries of the

land utilization regions of Tasmania and to make an investigation of the
geographical factors connected with the loc.--tion of those boundaries.

"Within the principal Land Utilization Regions the detailed featm^es
of the cultural landscape with its pattern of variously-cropped fields,
pasture and treed lands, and buildings, roads, fences, etc., are intimately
related to geographical conditions. Particular attention was given to

measuring the effect on land utilization of three things, namely, degree
of surface slope, the "aspect of hill-sides, and altitude. The first-
named is importarxt insofar as slope affects th-^ development of soils and
run-off of surface water. It a.lso determines va.ricus characteristics such
as the practicability of employing large or small-scale agricultural im-

plements, and the acceleration of dowr±.ill movcmjnt of noil particles fol-
lowing cult^'oral practices. The latter is comjncnly referred to as soil
erosion. The aspect of hill slopes is important in determining effective-
ness of insolation, frequency of frost, and exposure to winds which affect
local temperat'ore and rainfall. Finally, changes with increasing altitude
of natural vegetation and physiography are connected with temperature varia-
tions, and are also paralleled in changes in land use. The latter factors,
aspect and altitude, are of more critical significance in Tasmania than
elsewhere in Australia, because of Tasmania's higher latitudes, and there-
fore they assume siDccial interest. The second part of the field work was
therefore concerned with studying the operation of these three factors,
slope, aspect and altitude, in modifying the cultiiral l?-ndscape within the
major Land Utilization Regions," - Introduction.

Taxation

National association of state tax administrators. ' Report of proceedings, 1937
Conference of the National association of t?-X a'dministrator s , December
5-5-7, 1937, Atlantic City, 77pp, Chicago, Rub. by Federation of toJi ad-
ministrators for the National ass-^ciation of trjc administrators [1936]
284.59 N212 1937.
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partial contents; Interstate commerce and the administration of state

sales taxes, by J. W. Hnston, pp. 20-23; Outstanding problems in operating
the Connecticut Cigarette Tax Law, by Ernest S. Goodrich, pp. 50-51;

The chain store tax of Louisiana; Its administration and probable economic

results, by E, L. Richardson, pp. 62-64; An analysis of chain store tax

laws in the United States, by Mabel Walker, pp. 65-67; National coopera-
tion in tax affairs, by Simeon E. Leland, pp. 68-69; Reflections on New
Jersey^ s experience with a unified department of taxation, by J, H.

Tnayer Martin, pp. 70-?l; What tax department reorganization can and
cannot accomplish, by Donald C. Stone, pp. 72-74; and Administrative or-

ganization and operation of the Kentucky Department of revenue, by H.

Clyde Reeves, pp. 75-77.

Tpxiation - North Carolina

Brandis, Henry, Jr. The collection and foreclosure of county and city
property taxes in North Carolina, (Rev, ed.) 230pp., processed.
Chapel Hill, N. C., Institute of government, 1938. (Institute of
government. Guidebook series no. 14)

"The primary purpose of this guidebook is to collect under one cover,
for the use of local officials and others, the following: (l) Statutes,
other than local statutes, dealing with the collection and foreclosure
of 'local property taxes; (2) opinions of the State Supreme Court during
the past 12 years which deal with the same subject, together with ref-
erences to some of the earlier opinions; (3) references to the recent
rulings of the Attorney General dealing with the same subject; and (4)
references to methods of collection and foreclosure actually in use,
wherever such references seem to be pertinent. It is hoped, in future
editions of the guidebook, to devote greater comparative space to these
practical methods.

"The secondary purpose of the guidebook is to attempt to claziify
some of the confusing provisions of our laws with reference to collection
and foreclosure, and to discuss the numerous problems for which our
courts have, as yet, supplied no definite answers." - Preface,

Brandis, Henry, Jr. The listing .and assessing of property for county and
city taxes in North Carolina (Rev. ed.) 158pp., processed. Chapel
Hill, N. C, Institute of government, 1938. (Institute of government.
Guidebook scries no. 13)

"The primary purpose of this guidebook is to collect under one cover
for the use of local officials, references to the following: (l) Statutes,
other than local statutes, dealing v/ith the listing and assessing of prop-
erty for local taication; (2) decisions of the State Supreme Court during
the past twelve years, together with some of the earlier State cases and
a few pertinent Federal cases, dealing with the same subject; and (4)
methods of listing and assessing now in use in the State...

"The secondary purpose of the guidebook is to attempt to clarify some
confusing problems and to discuss numerous legal questions for which our.
courts have, as yet, supplied no answer." - preface.
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Tobacco - Fhili]2pi^c: Islinds

Ziillig, Frieclrich Eduard, Die philippini sche ta^oakindustrie » 189pp., illns.

Zurich, Leeir.ann & co. , 1937, 281.369 Z8

Diss. - Ztlrich.

Bibliography, x^p. 187-139.
Contains chapters on the history and importance of tobacco culture

in the Philippines, technir^ues of culture and manufacture, economics of

culture (cost of production figm^es given) and iiianufacture ,
laws, social

conditions, exports, native tobacco consufiiption, free trade with the

United States, and foreign competition v.ath Philipriine tobacco.

The text of "An Act to improve the methods of production and the

qtiality of tobacco in the Philippines and to develop the export trade
therein" is given on ppol65-168. The text of Cigars and Cigarettes
Trade-mark Law is given on pp. 169-170. The text of "An act to regulate
the buying of raw or leaf tobacco, and to provide penalties for its

violation" is given on p. 171.
Sts^tistical tablos are given on ppo 172-175.

Trade - U, S.

United Stetes in world affairs; an acccuit of An:orican foreign relations
1927, By Whitney H. Shepardson in collaboration with William Oc

ScroggSc 338pp. New York and London, pubc for the Council on
foreign relations by Harper dc brothers, 1958o 280.8 Un34 1937

Bibliography: pp. 247-258.
Contains /chapter on Trade as a function of peace and. an Appendix •

on Lowering trad.e b';'.rriers.

Trade Practice

Norwood, John W, Trade practice and. price law; federal, 265pp. New
York [etc.] Commerce clearing nouse, inc. [1933] 286 N833

The pouthor defines the scope of this book as follows:
"This book deals not only vath the basic Federal Trade Commission

Act and the anti-trust laws, but includes, -also, studies of the
more recent price discrimination and. resale price maintenance la.ws,

known populai-ly as the ' Robinson-Patman Act,' the ' Miller-Tydings
.
Act,' and the 'State Pair Trad.e Acts.' Of particular importance,
also, is the inclusion in this study of the amendments to the Trad.e

Comm.ission Act aporoved March 21, 193a; for this legislation makes
vital changes, extending the Commission's jurisdiction to practices
not heretofore included, and adding new definitions and prohibitions
in regard to the advertisement of food, d-rugs, devices, and cosmetics.
The amendments also make important changes in enforcement procedure
and give gre.ater effectiveness and finality to the Conjnission'

s

orders...
"An aopendix is included covering the full texts of the various

anti-trust Acts cited and discussed, as well as a classified digest
of illustrative rulings." - Preface.
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U, S> Farm Cr ec^ it Adninistr; tion FuM i-ia t ions

U. S« Farm credit administiaticn. Cirjular £-3-^^-, 6. 3 nos, [Washington,

U. S. G-oYt. print, ofi , , 1936] 16c. 2 B-3-4,6
Contents: no. 3. The ^atev;ay to farm 07/nership.; no. 4, Can you plow a

straight furrcv/?; no. 6. earmarks of £';oo(i management. '-

U. S. Farm credit adri.inistration. Circular no, 13 [Hev,] Appraising farms
for mortgage loans. 19pp. [Washington, U. S. G-ovt. print, off,, 1938]
153.2 C49 no. 13

U. S. Farm credit administration. Cooperative ousiness association loans.
For use in classroom and discussion groups. 22pp. ,

processed. Wash-
ington [U, S. ^>ovt. print, off.] 1938^ (U. S. Farm, credit administration.
Circular no. E-2) 166,2 C4926~no.E~2

BilDliography
, pp. 21-22.

U. S. Farm credit administration. Short term credit a good farm tool, 2lpp,
Washington "[u. S. Govt, print, off., 1938] (IJ. S. Farm credit administra-
tion. Circular [no.2lj) 165.2 C49 [no. 21]

U. S. Farm credit admini str at ''.on. Cooperative division. Circular No, C-105 -

C-107. 2 nos, Washington, L. C.~ 1938. 16S.2 C4923 no. C-106-C-107.
C-105, Patronage problei:':s of rJid-west producers creameries, inc., hy

Gordon C. Laughlin and T. G. Stitts. 59pp.
C-107, Refrigerated food lockers. A nev/ cooperative service, "by

L. B, Mann. 30pp,'

EiLliography
, p, 30.

U. S. Farm credit administration. Cooperative division. Some essentials
to sound cooperative gin organization, by Omer W. Herrmann. 11pp.,
processed, [V/ashington , L, C,, 1933] 165,3 So52

"An address before Marketing Section, Southern Agricultural Workers,
February 2, 1938."

U. S, Farm credit adjninistrat ion. Cooperative division. Research, service, and
educational series. Special report no. 17. Some observations on the 1937-
38 assembling plan of the Oklahoma and Mississi'Qpi cooperative cotton-
marketing associations... by John S. S^orgess, Jr. 18pp. [Washington , 3, C]
Apr. 1938. 166,2 Sp3 no. 17

U. S, Farm credit administration, Division of information and extension.
Agriculture's need for special credit foci]ities, prepared by James L.
Robinson. 14pp., processed. [Washington, D. C., 1938?] 156.3 Ag82

Issued in cooperation with U. S, Dept. of Agr icultijxe . Extension Service.

Valuation of Real E state

Schmutz, G-corge LeRoy. Condemnation appraiser's handbook; property
valuation, condemnation procedure, court testimony. 339tdp. L'ew York,
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1938. 282 Sch52

This book describes methods and practices of appraising real estate
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for condemnation. '

.

It includes a chapter on Market value. The Addenda contains inter-

est discount tatles and other mathematical tables and formulas to aid
the appraiser. Court citations in condemnation cases are given,

pp. 313-330.

Water-horne Commerce - Ne?/ Orleans

B.radhury, R. W. and Kyatt, Clint. The water-horne coiimierce of New Orleans.

84pp. [University, La., Louisiana state university press, 1937]
(Louisiana. University and agricultural a-nd mechanical college. College
of commerce, Bureau of "business research. Louisiana business bulletin,
V. 1, no. 2, September, 1937) 280.9 L932L v.l, no.

2

Bibliograpliy
, pp. 82-84.

"'The following stud^^ of the water-borne commerce of the port of New
Orleans was underta^ken with the idea of presenting in compact form some
of the available material and attempting to ana-lyze some of the trends
and tendencies. The study is partly statistical, dealing with the present
and past water-borne commerce of the port, and partly explanatoiy and
descriptive of the shipping facilities and services available." - Author's
no te

.

Youth

Bell, Howard M. Youth tell their story. . .A study of the conditions and
attitudes of young people in Marj.^land between the a.ges of 16 and 24,

conducted for the American youth commission. 273pp. Washington,
D.C., American council on education, 1938. 280.037 E412

"This survey in the state of Maryland represents one of the major
accomplishments of the Commission to date. In attempting to ascertain
true conditions, representa.tives of the Maryland stud^^ went directly
to youth themselves, and, by means of personal interviews, secured
first-hand informa.tion ajid opinions from more than 15,000 individuals...

"This investiga.t ion brings into sharp relief certain urgent social
problems tha.t mn.ist be faced. It seems desirable in this foreword to

identify several of the m.ore important issues set forth:
"1. Certainly one of the paramount problems which this study re-

veals is the necessity of equa^lizing educational opportunities...
"2. The second need identified by this study is that of finding

employment for youth as they emerge from their school experience...
"3. A very large percentage of youth assert that economic security

is their most urgent personal need...
"4. Guidance is one of youth's most pressing necessities...
"5. This study also reveals the lack of appropriate and adequate

vocational training. . .
^

. .

"P. The progr.am of general secondary education for youth is in

, serious need of thorough reorganization...
"7. Because of the lack of employment opportunities and the re-

duction in hours of labor, the matter of leisure -time, emerges as a

social problem of real significance...
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"8. If Y7e are to have happy and effective citizens, it is clear that

a great deal of attention must he given to health education, including

social and personal hygiene.
"9. Ar-j^ listing of the proclems raised "by this study would he

seriously deficient that did not hring to our notice the implications
for citizenship that arise out of the attitudes which young people hold.

Youth's indifference to the "ballot and to other civic responsibilities
and privileges is worthy ci serious attention on the part of those who

are called upon to provide a program for the training of our future
citizens.

"10. These studies also reflect the need for ccmniunity planning for
youth. . . These studies reveal wide gaps in our services to youth,
particularly for those in the older age groups. Community disorganiza-
tion constitutes a major difficulty in planning a program to meet the

needs of youth. Each agency works with little or no regard for the
others, with the result that the treatment of social problems is under-
taken hy institutions or agencies acting in their individual capacities
rather than from a unified approach.

'We need therefore a comprehensive program which must first of all
develop a sociological approach to the problems and find ways of
focusing all the efforts which society can make upon the individual
youth and his needs. This is the starting point end no amount of work
is going to be of much vpjue i-inless there is effective coordination at
the point of operation, which is the individual youth." - Foreword.

5I3II0G-PJIPHI5S

Cummings, Crpha. National and farm income. A selected bibliography
of studies and discussions. 20pp., typewritten. Berkeley, Calif.',
C-iannini foundation of agricultural economics, "University of Cali-
fornia, April 193S . 3ibl . File.

May be borrowed for copying from the G-iarmini Foundation of Agricul-
tural Economics, Library, University of California, Berkeley, California.

Chimmings, Orpha. Prorate marketing of fruits and vegetables ^ander the
Agricultural adjustment administration and California agricultural
prorate commission. A selected list of references. 5pp., type-
^-.'ritten. Berkeley, Calif., G-iarr.ini foundation of agricultural
economics, University of California, June 1938. Bibl. File.

I'iay be borrov;ed for copying from the G-iannini Foundation of Agri-
cultural Economics, Library, University of California, Berkeley,
California.

Ellis, Howard S. Hotes on recent business-cycle literature. Rev. Econ.
Statis. 20 (3): 111-119. .august 1938. (Published by Harvard
University Press, Crmbridge, Mass.)

G-ordon, R. A. A selected bibliography of the literature on economic fluctua-
tions, 1936-37. Rev. Econ. Statis. 20 (3): 120-127. August 1938. (Pub-
lished by the Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass.)
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Thompson, Violet M. E. State planning "board publications. Planning ^

forum 's (7): lS-26. June 1938. (Published "by the Massachusetts State

Planning Board, Boston, Mass.)
Lists, by States, the reports and periodicr.l publications of the

different State planning boards. Does not include special reports.

U. S. Dept. of agriculture, Porest service. Administration of research;
a selective bibliography. 26pp., processed. Washington, .D. C,
July 1, 1938. 1.9 F763A

U. S. Pcfrest service. Library. Administration of research. A selective
bibliography. 26pp., processed. Washington, D. C, July 1, 1938.

1.9 F763A

U. S. Tennessee valley authority. Office of the director of information.
Technical librarj^. An indexed bibliography of the Tennessee valley author-

ity. Supplement January-Jime 1938, comp. by Harry C. Bauer. 19pp.,
processed. [Knoxville, Tenn., 1938] 173.2 T25In

'

SELECTED LIST OP BSCENT REVIEWS

Compiled by Mamie I. Herb

Allen, R. H.
, Cottrell, L. S. Jr., Troxell, W. W., Herring, Harriet L., and

Edwards,. A. D. Part-time farming in the Southeast. 1937. (U. S. Vforks

progress administration. Division of social research. Research monograph
9). .

.
-

.
.

^
Reviewed by Leonard A. S,alter, Jr. in Jour! Parm Econ. 20(2) : 721-

724. August 1938.

Arnold,
.
Thurman Wesley. The folklore of capitt.lism. [1938]
Reviewed by Edward S. Corwin in Amer, Polit. Sci . Rev. 32 (4): 745-

746. August 1938.

Reviewed by Abbott Payson Usher in Polit. Sci. Q;Liart. 53 (3): 423-425.
September 1933.

Reviewed by Leon Green in Yale Rev. 27 (3): 623-625. Spring 1938.

Atkins, Wiliiard Earl, and Magee, James D. A problem approach to economics.
1937.

Reviewed by. Leonard Logan in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (l) : 92-93. July 1938.

Ayres, Clarence Edwin. The problem of economic order. [1938]
Reviewed by Prancis M. Boddy in Amer. Econ. Rev. 28 (2): 327-328.

June 1938.

Baker, Jacob. Cooperative enterprise. [1937]
Reviewed by H. A. Overstreet in Jour. Polit. Econ. 46 (4): 591-592.

August 1938.
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Baster, Albert Stephen James. The t-Tvilight of American capitalism; an economic

interpretation of the new deal. 1937.

Reviewed hy H. V?. S. in P.o^. Statis. Soc . Jour. 101 (2): 464-466. 1938.

Bennett, Merrill K. Trends of yield in major wheat regions since 1885. Wheat

studies of the Pood Research Institute [Leland Stanford Jr., University]

V. 14, nos. 3 & 6, Novemher 1937, March 1938.

Reviewed by Warren C, Waite in Jour. Farm ^con. "20 (3) : 724-726.

August 1938.

Bercaw, Louise 0., and Hannay, Annie M. Bibliography on land utilization,

1918-1935. 1938. (U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, L'isc. FuD. No. 284)

Reviewed "by Carrie Kaude Jones in Jour. Lpjid & Pub. Utility Econ.

14 (3) : 355. August 1933.

Bezanson, Anne, G-ray, Robert D. , and Hussey, Miriam. Wholesale prices in

Philadelphia, 1784-1861. 1936. (Industrial research department,
Wharton school of finance and commerce. University of Pennsylvania.
Research studies. JLii.IX/

Reviewed by Robert T. Thompson in Polit. Sci . Quart. 53 (3): 433-434.
September 1938.

Eidwell, Percy Wells. Oar trade with Britain; bases for a reciprocal
tariff agreement. [l93S] [Publications of the Council on foreign
relations]

Reviewed by Asher Hobson in Jour. Parm Scon. 20 (3): 729-731.
August 1938.

Reviewed by J. B. Condliffe in Sconomica (n.s.) 5 (19): 357-358.
August 1938.

^

Bittermann, Henr^- J. State and Pederal grants-in-aid. 1938.
Reviewed by V. 0. Key, Jr. in Amer. Polit. Sci. Rev. 32 (4): 748-749.

August 1938.
Reviewed by M. P. Catherwood in Jour. Parm Icon. 20 (3): 731-732.

August 1938.
Reviewed by Charlton P. Chute in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (l) : 104-106.

July 1938.

Reviewed by Jpjie Ferry Clark in Survey 74 (7): 255, 256. July 1938.

Bowley, Arthur Lyon. Elements of statistics. 6th ed. 1937. (Half-title:
Studies in economics and political science, no. 8 in the series of mon-
ographs by writers connected v/ith the London school of economics and
political science)

Reviewed by M. G. K. in Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour. 101 (2): 458-459.
1938.

Bowley, Arthur Lyon. Wages ajid income in the United Kingdom since 1860. 1937
Reviewed by H. W. M. in Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour. 101 (2): 461-463. 1938
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Buck, John Lossing. Land utilization in China; a stud;^'. of 16,786 farms in

168 localities, and 38,256 farm families in tv/enty-two provinces in

China, 1929-1933. 3v. 1937-1938.
Reviewed by ?red J. Rossiter in Jour. Farm Econ. 20 (S) : 715-717.

August 1938.

Heviev/ed "by Phoete C'Neall Faris in Soil Conservation 4 (2): 58-59.

August 1938.

California. University. Bureau of public administration. Land utilization:
a. "bibliography, compiled by Doroth;^^ Cajnpbell Culver. 1937.

Reviewed by Carrie' Maude Jones in Jour. Land & Rib. Utility Econ. 14

(3) : 355. August 1938'.

Carr-Saunders , Alexander Morris, Elorence P. Sargant, Peers, Robert, and other
Consumers' cooperation in G-reat Britain; an examination of the British
co-operative movement. [1938]

Reviewed by H. J. Tr/igg in The Manchester School 9 (l): 118-120.
1938.

Clapham, John Harold. An economic history of modern Britain. [v. 3] Machines
and national rivalries (1887-1914) with an epilogue (1914-1929). 1938.

Reviewed by T. S. Ashton in The Manchester School 9 (l) : 111-113. 1938

Clark, G-rover. A place in the sun. 1936.
Reviewed by V;. 0. Henderson in Econ. Hist. Rev. 8 (2): 216. May 1938.

Cole, William Earl, and Crov;e, Hugh Price. Recent trends in rural planning.
1937. (Half-title: Sociology series, Herbert 31-iimer. . . editor)

Reviewed by Gladys Biyson in Amer. Sociol. Rev. 3 (4): 597-599.
August 1938.

The colonial problem; a report by a stud;^-^ group of members of the Royal in-

. stitute of international affairs. 1937.
Reviewed by i^uincy Wright in Polit. Sci . Quart. 53 (3): 466-468.

September 1938.

Cotta, Ereppel. Economic planning in corporative Portugal. 1937.'

Reviewed in Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour. 101 (2): 474. 1938.

Dick, Everett. The sod-house frontier, 1854-1800; a social historj' of the

northern plains from the creation of Kansas & Nebraska to the a^dmission
bf the Dakotas. 1937.

Reviewed by PIenr;y" Steele Cornnager in Yale Rev. 27 (3): 613-616. Sprin
1938.

Dodd, William Edward. The old South, v. 1. Struggles for democracy. 1937.

Reviewed by Robert Morss Lovett in Hew Repub . 94 (1215): 173, 174.
Mar. 16, 1938.

Reviewed by B. B. Kendrick in Social Ed. 2 (3): 213-214. March 1938.
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Bopsch, Alfons. The economic and social foundations of European civilization.
1S3?.

iteviewec M. Fostan in Econ. Hist. Eev. 8 (2): 188-191. Ivlay 1938.

Drejer, Aage Axel sen. De Danske me jeriforeningers faellesorganisation, 1912-

1937... Ud-jivet af de Danske mejeriforeningers faellesorganisation . 1937.

Reviewed by Sinar Jensen in Agr. Econ. Lit, 12 (7): 663. September
' 1938.

Elliott, Sidney, R. The English cooperatives. 1937.
Title of edition published in Great Britain: England, the Cradle of

Co-operation

.

RevieT7ed by G. D. in The Producer, June 1937, pp. 184-185.
Reviewed by Leonard Woolf in New Statesman and Nation (n.s.) 13 (33l)

:

1068, 1070. June 26, 1937.

Elsas, Morit'3 J. Umriss einer geschichte der preise und lohne in Deutschland
vom ausgehenden mittelalter bis zum beginn des neunzehnten jahrhunderts.
1936.

Reviewed by Eli F. Heckscher in Economica (n.s.) 5 (l9): 366-369.
August 1938.

Sly, Richard 'Theodore, and Hess, Ra.lph H. Outlines of economics. 6th ed.
1937. (Half-title: Social science text-books)

Reviewed by D. Clark Hyde in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (l) : 88-90. July 1938

Eowler, Bertram B. The lord helps those... how the people of Nova Scotia are
solving their problems through co-operation. [1938]

Reviewed by R.E.M. irx Eree Amer.'2 (7): 19. July 1938.
Reviewed by Rev. George A. McDonald in Consumers' Coop. 24 (8): 127.

August 1938.

Gulick, Luther Halsey, and Urwick, L., ed. Papers on the science of admin-
istration. 1937.

Reviewed by John Thurston in Jour. Land & Pub. Utility Econ. 14 (3):
357-358. August 1938.

Haberler, Gottfried von. Prosperity and depression; a theoretical analysis
of cyclical movements. 1937. (League of nations Publications. II. Eco-
nomic and financial. 1936. II. A. 24) .

Reviewed by Joseph J. Spengler in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (l) : 85-87.
July 1938.

Hamilton, Walton Hale, Adams, Mark, Till, Irene, ajid others. Price and price
policies. 1938.

Reviewed by Arthur Robert Burns in Polit. Sci. Ojuart. 53 (3): 425-428.
September 1938.
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Heske, Franz. German forestry. 1938.

Reviewed Roy B. Thomson in Jour. Farm Econ. 20 (2): 547-549. May
1933.

Reviewed "by Fred B. Trenk in Jour. Land & Rib. Utility Scon. 14 (3) :

354-555. August 1938.

Hobson, John Atkinson Veolen. 1937.
Reviewed by Read Bp.in in Amer. Sociol. Rev. 3(2): 262-263. AiDril 1958.
Reviewed by Earry Sstill Moore in Social Forces 16 (3): 434-436. March

1938.

Hunter, .Neil. Peasantry and crisis in France. 1938.
Revie\7ed by A. B. in New Statesman and Nation (n.s.) 15 (370): 532,534.

Mar. 26, 1938.

Hutt, W. E. Economists and the public; a study of competition and opinion.
[1936]

' ^
"

Reviewed by Jacob Viner in Jour. Folit. Econ. 46 (4): 571-575.;
August 1938.

Interncitional institute of agriculture. Intern-^,t ional yearbook of agricultural
statistics, 1937-38. 1938.

Reviewed by S. Menduu in Agr. Econ. Lit. 12 (7): 664. September 1938.

Ise, John. Sod and stubble; the story of a JIansas homestead. 1938.

Reviewed by Paul W. Gates in Land Policy Circ, December, 1937, p. 23.

Jensen, Einar. Danish agriculture, its economic development; a description and
economic analysis centering on the free trade epoch, 1870-1950. 1957.

Reviewed by Karl Brandt in Jour. Farm Econ. 20 (5): 718-721. August 1938

Jonasson, Olof, Hoijer, Ernst, and Bjorkman, Thure . Agricultural atlas of
Sv/eden. (Jordbruksatlas over Sverige) 1937.

Reviewed by W. Elmer Ekblaw in Econ. Geogr. 14 (2); 207-208. April 193S.

Key, V. C, Jr. The administration of Federal grants to states. 1937. (Com-

mittee on public administration, Social science research council. Studies
in administration: v. l)

Reviewed by Charlton F. Chute in South. Scon. Jour. 5 (l) : 104-106.
July 1938.

'

Killough,. Eugh Baxter. International trade. 1st ed. 1958.

Reviewed by Frank A. Southard, Jr., in Jour. Polit. Econ. 46 (4): 599-.

600. August 1938.

Reviewed by Paul S. Peirce in Jour. Marketing 3 (l) : 121-122. July 1958.
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Knotzinger, Franz. Der ruckgang des gebirgslDauernturns in Mederosterreich.
Eine siedlungslrundliche darstellung seiner gn^Jidlagen an hand der entwick-

lung im Oberen Schwarzatal . 1938. (Siidostdeutsches Banerntiim hrsg. von

Ernst Lagler. . . Bd. l)

Reviewed Idj Annie M. Hannay in Agr. Econ . Lit. 12 (7): 662-663. September

1938.

Lange, Oscar, and Taylor, Ered M. On the economic theory of socialism. 1938.

(Half-title: Vol. 2, Government control of the economic order, ed. by
Benjajnin E. Lippincott)

Reviewed by Eenr^r Hazlett in N.Y. Times Book Rev. June 5, 1938, p. 19.

Lazo, Hector. Retailer cooperatives; how to run them. 1937.

Reviewed by W. Mackenzie Stevens in Jour. Marketing 3 (l): 116-117.
July 1938.

Lederer, Emil and Lederer-Seidler, ^m^" . Japan in transition. 1938.
Reviewed by A. E. Hindmarsh in Amer. Polit. Sci . Rev. 32 (4): 765-768.

August 1938.

Lewis, Cleona. America's sta,ke in international investments. 1938. (Half-
title: The Institute of economics of the Brookings institution. Publication
no. 75)

Reviewed by Harold H. Sprout in Amer. Polit. Sci. Rev. 32 (4): 752-753.
August 1938.

Mackenzie, Eindlay, ed. Planned society; yesterday, to-day, to-morrow; a
symposium by thirty-five economists, sociologists, and statesmen. With a
foreword by Lewis Mumford. 1937. (Prentice-Hall economic series, ed.
by E. A. J. Johnson)

Reviewed by E. A. Hayek in Economica (n.s.) 5 (19): 362-363. August 1938.

Maclaurin, William Rupert. Economic planning in Australia, 1929-1936. 1937.
Reviewed by J. B. Condliffe in Jour. Polit. Econ. 46 (4): 575-577.

August 1938.

Madge, Sidney J. The domesday of crown lands; a study of the legislation, sur-
veys, and sales of royal estates under the commonwealth. [1938]

Reviewed by Christopher Hill in Econ. Hist. Rev. 8 (2): 203-204.
May 1938.

Malott, Deane W. Problems in agricultural marketing. 1938.
Reviewed by E. A. Daddy in Jour. Business Univ. Chicago 11 (3, pt . l)

:

310. July 1938.

Marget, Arthur William. The theory of prices; a re-examination of the central
problems of monetary theory, v. I. 1938. [Prentice-Hall economics series;
E. A. J. Johnson, editor]

Reviewed by Alden A. Potter in Dynamic Amer. 7 (2): 28-29. September 1938
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Melvin, Bruce L. Eural youth on relief. 1937. (U. S. Works progress admin-
istration. Division of social research. .Research monograph no. ll)

Reviewed by Grace Abbott in Social Serv. Rev. 12 (2): 356-357. June 1936

Mills, Frtderick Cecil. Prices in recession and recovery; a survey of recent
changes... 1936. (Publications of the National bureau of economic research,
inc., no. 31)

Reviewed by H. W. Singer in an article entitled "Prices and the Cycles of
Trade" in The Manchjstjr School 9 (l) : 101-110. 1938.

Nixon, Herman Clarence. Forty acres and steel mules. 1938.
Reviewed by Leon Wliipple in Survey Graphic 27 (9); 467-468. September

1938.

Norton, Lp.urence Joseph. Pinancing agriculture. 1938.
Reviewed by Conrad 11. Hammar in Jour. Parm Econ. 20 (3): 726-727.

August 1938.

Odum, Howard Washington, and i^looro, Harvey Estil. American regionalism; a-

cultural-historical approach to national integration. [1938]
Reviewed by William MacDonald in N. Y. Times Book Rev. July 31, 1938,

pp. 3, 14.

Reviewed by Don Becker in Plan Age 4 (7): 207-208. September 1938.

Parkins, Almon Ernest. -The South, its economic-geographic development. 1938.
Reviewed by Rupert 3, Vance in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (l) : 97-99.

July 1938.

Roos, Charles Frederick . N. R. A. economic planning. 1937. (Gowles Com-
mission for research in economics. Monograph no. 2)

Reviewed by R. W. S. in Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour. 101 (2): 467-469. 1938.

Schmidt, Carl Theodore. The plough and the sv/ord; labor, land and property in
Fascist Italy. 1933.

Reviev/ed by Asher Hobson in Jour. Land & Pub. Utility Econ. 14 (3):

355-356. August 1938.
Reviewed by Carmen Plaider in Amer. Polit. Sci . Rev. 32 (4); 763-764,

August 1938.

Scott, William Robert. Adam Smith as student aaid professor; with unpublished
documents, including parts of the "Edinbu-r^. lectures" , n draft of the

Wealth of nations, extracts from the muniments of the University of

Glasgow an-d correspondence. 1937. (Half-title: Glasgow; university

publications XLVI)
Reviewed by P. A. Hayek in Economica (n.s.) 5 U9) : 359-361. August

1938.
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stamp, Sir Josiah Charles. The science of social adjustment. 193?.
Reviewed l3y FrarJc H. Knight in Jour. Polit. Scon. 45 (4): 583-584.

August 1938.

Tasca, Henry J, The reciprocal trade policy of the United States; a study in

trade philosophy. 1938.
Reviewed "by Arthur R. Upgren in Jour. Polit. Econ. 46 (4): 602-604.

August 1933.

Tax policy league. Tax relations among governmental units, "by Roy Blough, Philip
H. Cornick, L. Laszlo, Ecker-R. [and others] Symposium conducted "by the
Tax policy league, December 27-30, 1937. [1938]

Reviewed "by Paul W, "laager in Amer. Polit. Sci . Rev. 32 (4): 749-750.
AugTist 1938.

Tinhergen, Jan. An econometric approach to "business cycle pro"blems. 1937.
(Impasses economiques; exposes puhlies sous la direction de Ro"bert G-ihrat...
II)

Reviewed hy E.H. Phelps Brown in Econ. Jour. 48 (l90) : 268-271. June
1958.

Trattner, Ernest R. Architects of ideas... the story of the great theories of
mankind. [1938]

Reviewed by Willian] Marias Malisoff in H. Y. Times Book Rev., May 22,

1938, pp. 4, 17.

Vaile, Roland Snow. Research memorandum on social aspects of consumption in
the depression... with the assistance of Helen G-. Ganoyer. Prepared under
the direction of the Committee on studies in social aspects of the depres-
sion. [1937] (Social science resea.rch council. Bulletin 35)

Reviewed "by Don S. Anderson in Jour. Earm Econ. 20 (3): 727-729.
August 1938.

Van der Post, A. P. Economics of agriculture. With a foreword by Colonel, the

Honourable, Deneys Reitz. 1937. (South African ^agricultural series, v. 15)

Reviewed by J. I. Ealconer in Jour. Earm Econ. 20 (3): 732-733. August
1938.

Victoria, Australia. Closer settlement commission. Report... for the year
ended 30th June, 1937. 1937.

Reviewed by J. M. Garland in Econ. Rec. 14 (26): 72-74. June 1938.

Woodward, Comer Vann. Tom Watson, agrarian rebel. 1938.

Reviewed by Everett E. Edwards in Agr. Econ. Lit. 12 (7): 661.

September 1938.

Wootton, Mrs. Barbara (Adam) Lament for economics. [1938]
Reviewed by A. Lowe in The Manchester School 9 (l) : 117-118. 1938.
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*Soils & men. Yearbook of agriculture 1938. 1232pp. 1938. 1 Ag84y 1938.

Circulars *

471. forests and employment in Germ.any, by ¥. N. Sparhav/k. 52;pp. July
1938. 1 Ag84C no. 471

.Bibliography, pp. 45-47.
484. .Effect of date of harvest on yield a.nd milling quality of rice, by

W. D. Smith... J. J, Deffes... and C. H. Bennett... C. Eoy Adair ond.

; H. M. Beachell. 2C>pp. July 1938. 1 Ag84C no. 484

Discussion G-roup Pamphlet*

..The national agricultural program. 62pp. June 1938. (DS-17) 1 Ag8SDs no. 17
The Zjiuensicn Service and the Agricultural Adjustment Administration

cooperating.

Farmers > Bulletins* •

1423. Preparation of cabbage for market "[by] Raymond L. Spangler. 18pp.
Issued July 1924, revised June 1938. 1 AgS4E no.l423

1802. Modernizing cotton gins, by Charles A. Berjriett... and T. L. Baggetto...
and r. L. Gerdes. 52pp. July 1938. 1 Ag84E no. 1802

1804. Community buildings for farm families, by Blanche Halbert. 41pp.
September 1938. 1 Ag84E no, 1804.

1805. Grading wool, by James W. Christie. 24pp. June 1938. 1 Ag84E no. 1805.

Miscellarieous Publication* ' '
•

306. The forest products laboratory, a brief account of its v;ork and aims.

33pp. 1933. 1 Ag84Ivi no. 305

Service and r.e.^latory Announcements (Bureau of A-:r icultural Economies') *

*

126, Revised. Regulations for cotton warehouses originally approved April 27,

1931, Regulations of the Secretary of agriculture under the United States
\7areh0use act of August 11, 1915 as amended, 24pp. [August 1938]
1 M34S no. 126 Rev.

Symbol used after each entry is call number assigned to the publication by the

Department Libra^r;^'.

*Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Office of Informal

tion, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Y/ashington, D. C.

**May be obtained fro.a Division of Economic Iriformat ion , Bureau of AgriculturaJ

Economics, U. S, Department of floriculture, W^-shington, D. C.
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Addresses of Se cretary Y/allace

*Farmers rnd the surplus problem. 16pp. September 1938. (G-88 General informa-

tion series) 1.4 Ad4G8 no. 88 '

-'

Adapted from extemporaneous remarks by Henry A. TJallace... before the

Conference of A. A. A. state comjnitteemen and others in l^ashington, D. 0.,

August 11, 1938.

** International exchange 'of • goods 'in' relcitix>h- -to progressive agricultural develop-

ment; address... before the International conference of agricultural econ-

omists a.t McDonald college, St. Anne de Bellevue , Quebec... Aug,- 27, 1938.

20pp. 1.9. Ag8636 [no. 195]

Publications of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics ' (processed)** * .

Agricultural outlook charts, 'l939. Beef cattle. 22pp. October 1938. 1.9 Je70bc
Agricultural outlook chai^ts ,' '1939, Fneat and^rye. 29pp, October, ,1938.

1.9 Ec70wc ' '

' •
,

- . ,

Amendment no, 1 of the regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture under the

U. S. Cotton standards act S.Fw.A. no. 153 - agricultural economics. Ip.

1 M34S
American cotton in foreign markets, by P. K. ITorris... Address, 23th Annual .

farmers'' short course, Agricultural and mechanical college, College sta.tion,

Texas, July 14, 1938. 5pp. 1.9 Ec753 iim •

Average monthly prices of cotton linters, grades 1 to 7, season 1937-38. Ip.

Aug. 2, 1938. 1.9 Ec733Avm :. •

Bran prices paid by farmers 1910-1937. [Prepared by A. R. Sabin... under the
'supervision of R. P. Hale. 65pp. August 1938. 1.9 Ec71Ppf •'

Brief review of the 1938 cucumber season; 2pp. July 5, 1938. 1.9 Ec741L
Issued" in coopiSration with Clemson College, Extension Service", Division

of Markets. ,
,

Brief review of the 1938 Imperial Valley cantaloup season, by A. M. McDov/ell

S: ¥. R.' Goodwin. 8pp. July 19, 1938. 1.9 Ec741L
Issued in cooperation with C^ilifornia- Dupt. of Agriculture, Market

News Service. ' " ' -
. ..

Brief review of the 1938 Im.peria.l Valley carrot season, by ^, M. McDowell and
W. R. Goodwin. 8pp. July 15, 1938. 1.9 Ec741L

Issued in cooperation with California. Dept. of Agriculture, Market Hews
Service. .. /

Brief review of the 1938 tomato season, 2pp. July 5, 1938. 1.9 Ec741L -

Issued in coopu rat ion with Clemson College, Extension Service, Division
of Markets.

Brief review of the 1938 watermelon season. 3pp. July 22, 1938. 1.9 Ec741L
Issued in cooperation with Clemson College, Extension -Service, Division

of Markets. •

*Req.uests' for this publication should be addressed to the Agricultural Adjust-
ment ^administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture-, Washington, D. C.

**Requests for this publication should be addressed to the Office of Informa-
tion, U. S. Department 'Of ^agriculture

,
Washington, D. C.

***These publications aru issued in small editions for imi:iediate use in official
work and are not for general distribution.

'
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Commercial 5;pples (Sales for fresh consumption) Revised estimates 1919-
1937. 4pp, July 1938. 1.9 Ec7lCap

Cotton harvesting and handling, "by Francis Gerdes... and Williajn J. Martin...
and Charles A. Bennett, Senior mechanical engineer, Bureau of agricultural
engineering, lopp. August 1938. 1,9 Ec733Ch

Issued in cooperation with Bureau of Agricultural Engineering.
Disposition of wheat, rye, buckwheat, and flaxseed. Crop years, 1909-1936

by states. 78pp. September 1938, 1.9 Ec71Dw
Estimated number of bales of each grade of linters produced in the United

St-.tes and estimated percentage production of various grades by states,
seasons 1933-34 - 1937-38. Ip. Aug. 12, 1938. 1.9 Ec733Ei:

The European hop situation. 5pp. Aug. 12, 1938. 1.9 Ec753E
Farm-mortgage recordings... Newly recorded farm mortgages by lending groups,

annually, 1917-35. 1.9 Ec78Emr
Issued for the following states: Maine. 8pp. August 1938; New

Hampshire. 7pp. July 1938; New York. 7pp, June 1938; Oregon, 8pp.
July 1933; Virginia. 7pp. July 1938.

Income parity for agriculture. Part I, - Farm income. Section 3. - Income
frciQ hogs, calendar years 1909-37. (Preliminary) 28pp. July 1938,
1.9 Ec7Inp

Issued in cooperation with iigricultural Adjustment Administration,
and Burerra of Home Economics,

Income pa.rity for agriculture. Part III, Prices paid by farmers for commodities
and services. Section I. Medical service rates to farmers 1910-14, 1924-

29, 1932, and 1935-3d. Preliminary. 29pp, August 1938, 1.9 Ec7Inp
pt. 3. sec. 1.

Informa-tion concerning the land utilization program. 9pp, July 1938, 1.9 Ec76l
"Information ma.terial concerning the land utilization prograjn", pp. 8-9.

Marketing ^lifornia grapes; summary of 1937 season, by A. E. Prugh. 27pp.
July 1938, 1,9 Ec741L

Issued in cooperation with California Department of Agriculture,
Ma^rket News Service,

Marketing Colorado peaches, summary 1937 crop, by Bryce Morris, llpp-. July
1938. 1.9 Sc741L

Marketing Florida L Georgia watermelons; summa.ry of 1938 season, by R. Ma,ynard

Peterson, 6pp. July 25, 1938, 1.9 Ec741L
Marketing Illinois peaches; summary of 1938 season. 4pp. Aug. 18, 1938,

1,9 Ec741L
Issued in cooperation with Illinois Dept, of Agriculture, Division

of Markets.
Marketing North Carolina peaches; siimmary of 1938 season, by H. F. Uillson.

4pp. July 30, 1938. 1,9 Ec741L
Issued in cooperation with North Cr-rolina Dept. of Agriculture,

Division of Markets,
Marketing North Carolina watermelons, summary of 1938 season, by H. F. Willson,

3pp. Aug. 6, 1938. 1.9 Ec741L
Issued by North Carolina, Dept, of Agriculture, Division of Markets.

Marketing northwest potatoes; summary of the 1937-38 season, by C. T. Hansen.

32pp. August 1938. ' 1,9 Ec74lL
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Marketing northwestern pears 1937-1938 season, by L. !• Gerry, L. S. Tenn,

35pp. August 1938. l,9Ec?41L
Marketing Texas cabbage. Summary of 1937-38 season, by l^, D. Googe. 18pp*

August 1958. 1,9 Ec74lL
Marketing Texas spinach. Brief review of 1937-38 season, by Lance G» Hooks,

14pp. AugiJLst 1938. 1.9 Ec741L
Texas Dept. of AgTiculture , Markets and T/Tarehouse Division cooperating.

Preparation of flue-cured tobacco for market, by Hugh W. Taylor. 11pp. 1938.
1.9 Ec714Pm 1938

Principal uses of cotton and cottonseed. Ip. [1938] 1.9 Ec733Pri
H'c^cent developments in farm mexiagement research, , by Neil W. Johnson...

Address, Western farm economics association, Bozemen, Montana., July 6-8,

1938. 6pp. 1,9 Ec762Ed r

'

Review 1938 marketing season, Arizona cantaloups, by E. G. Risser. 6pp.
July 23, 1938. 1.9 Ec74lL

Arizona Eruit & Vegetable St?jidardizat ion Service cooperating.
S^'-mpling methods for wool- shrinkage determination of entire clips, by Robert

H. Burns. 23pp. August 1938. 1,9 Ec713Sa
Bibliography, p. 23.

,

Sane pricing of retail meats, by a. T. Edinger. 4pp, [1938] 1.9 Ec713S£?Ji

Address, Retail Meat Dealers Short Course held at Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York, June 7 and 8, 1938.

Some considerations involved in an appraisal of measures for land-use control,
by James H, Marshall,.. Address, Meeting of the YiTe stern farm economics
s.ssociation at Bozeman, Montana, July 5-9, 1938, 9pp. 1,9 Ec76Soc

Some considerations involved in an appraisal of mea^sures for land-use control

(Discussion of Jsmes H. Marshall's paper) by J. J. Haggerty. ,, at the

meeting of Yfestern farm economics association at Bozeman, July 6-9, 1938.

4pp. 1.9 .Ec76 Soch
Tentative U, S. standards and grades for dressed turkeys, Tenta-,tive U. S.

cla.ssed a.nd sub-classes for dressed turkeys recommended by Bureau of a.gri-

cultural economics, U. S. Department of agriculture, 8pp, Revised July

1938. 1.9 Ec724Tt 1938
U. S. standards for nectarines (effective July 27, 1938) 7pp. July 21, 1938,

I. 9 Ec741\f

The wool growers' interest in the manufacturers' requirements, by James W.

Christie. 6pp. [1938] 1.9 Ec713Wog
Address, annual meeting of the Ohio Wool Growers' cooperative Associa.-

tion, Columbus, January 25, 1938.
Yifool shorn in 1938. Ip. Aug. 3, 1938. 1.9 Ec7lWo

Radio Talks (Processed)"'

Farm business facts; a radio discussion by Morse Salisbury... and £. J. Rowell. .

,

July 21. 1938 . 4pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra
Earm business facts; a radio interview between M. M, Sandstrom. . , and John

Baker... Aug. 4. 1938. 4-dp. 1.9 EcTRa

*May be obtained from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Information,

Radio Service.
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Farm "business facts; a radio interview "between John Baker and M. r.l. Sandstrom. ,

.

Ar-s. 11, IS 38 . 3pp. 1.9 EcTHa ^

Farm iDusiness facts; a radio talk by Marvin -M." Sandstrom. . . and ITallace L,
Xadderly... Aiy^. 13. 19 35. 3pp. 1.9 ZcTRa

Farm "business facts., interviev; bet'.7een Z. J. Rov;ell,... and Wallace L. Kadderly.
4pp. Au^. 25. 1938 . 1.9 ZcTRa

Farm "business fact s, a radio discussion "between-. Y^allac^ Kadderly ., . and J.
Howell... Septem-per 1, 1938 .

' 5pp. 1,9 EcTHa

Puolicat ions of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration*

The AAA corn plcii. 6pp. August 1938. (38-Corn-3. Corflraodity information
series) 1,42 C61 no.

3

Annotated compilation of the Soil conservation and Domestic allotment act,
as amended, the Agricultural ad,1ustment act : of 1938, as amended; imd
a.cts relating thereto as of the close of. the third session of the seventy-
fifth Congress J'axi^ 16, 1938... Comp. under direction of the Solicitor,
73pp, 1938. 1,42 Ad4An

Better farming in the southeastern states through the 1938 A. A. A. progrcm,
(class B farms). 7pp. July 1938. (Z-legional information series. SR
le-rjlet no. 203) 1,42 So8L no,2C3

Determination of farming practices to be carried out in connection with the
production of sugarcane di:iring the crop year 1938-39 for Puerto Hico,
pursur-it to the Sugar act of 1957. 3pp, July 20, 1938, (S.D. nG.42)
1.94 Su3Sd no, 42

Determination of (1) normal yield of commercially recoverable sugar per acre
and (2) oligibil 17-27 for payment with respect to ^abandonment and crop
deficiency for fcrms in the mainland ceiio sugar area, pursuant to section
303 of the S'Ogar act of 1937, as ?jnended. 2pp. July 20, 1538, (S,D.

no.28) 1,94 5-.^Sd no, 28

A guide for use of ^ome charts relating to some of the problems of the South,

31pp, September 1938, (S5_--C-nc.4 Southern region agricultural conserva-
tion) 1.42 ScGSr no.

4

Issued in the interest of agric'oltural conservation in conjunct icn
with the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

Instractions pertaining tc cotton marketing quotas for the 1938-39 marketing
year, ?aru II, County office records and reports. 41pp. August 1938,

(Cotton 208-Ppri: II) 1.4 C32F no, 208 pt, 2

Marketing agreement series-Agreement no, 78, Marketing agreement regulating
the hmdling of hops grown in the states of Oregon, California, .?nd

V/ashington. 2Cpp. (Issued by the Secretary of agriculture August 11, 1938)

(Effective 12:0ra.m., E, S, T. ,
August 15, 1938) (^.-16) 1. 4 Ad47M no, 78.

Marketing agreement series - Agreement no. 79. Marketing agreement re,^ulating

the hja^idling in interstate and foreign commerce, and such handling as

directly burdens, obstructs cr affects iiiterstate or foreign commerce,

of package honey bees end. q.ueen bees produced in oho United States. Upp.
September 2, 1938. (A-17) 1.4 Ad47M no. 79

* Requests for these publications shculd be addressed to the >s.gric^jltural Ad-

justment .-idministraticn , U. S. Department of agriculture
,
7p.shingtcn, D, C.
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New York milk; explanation of the federal-state marketing plan contained in

order no. 27, 13pp. August 1938, (DM-6. Marketing information series)

1.4 Ad47D no. 6 ..

'

The 1939 uhoat progr^jn in the Northeast, region, 4pp. August 1938., (NEB-306) - -

• 1,42 N7bP no. 306
(Order series «- Order no. 20 - Amendment no.l) Order of the Secretary of agriaib;

ture, issued pursuant to Patlic act no, 10, 73d Congress, as amended and
i

as reenacted and amended "by the Agricultural marketing agreement act of. 19o7'i
- amazing order no. 20 regulating the handling in interstate commerce^ -and -

'

such handling as directly "burdens, ©"bstructs, or affects interstate -com-

mercw, of milk in the La Porte county, Indiana, marketing area. 5pp,
(issued "by the Secretary of agriculture August 15, 1938) (Effective 12«0r ~'

a.m., C.S.T. August 20, 1938) 1.4 Ad470 no. 20, Amend. 1

(Order series ~ Order no. 26) Order of the Secretary of agriculture issued pur-
suant to Pu"blic act no. 10, 73rd Congress, as emended, and as reenacted
and ajnonded "by the Agric^Jltural marketing agreement s.ct of 1937, approved
-June 3, 1937, as amended, regulating the. handling in interstate and lorGign

. . comm.orce, ajid such handling as directly burdens, o'bstructs or affects
interstate or foreign commerce of fresh prunes in Umatilla county in the
state of Oregon and Walla Walla and Colum"bia counties in the state of
Washington. 15pp. (issued hy the Secretary of Agriculture July 19, 1938)
(Effective 12:01 a.m., P.S.T,, July 23, 1938) 1,4 Ad470 no. 26

(Order series - order no. 27) Order of the Secretary of agriculture issued pur-
suant to Puhlic act no. 10, 73d Congress, as amended and as reenacted and
amended "by the Agricultural marketing a^greement act of 1937, regula.ting

such handling of milk in the New York metropolitan marketing area as is

in intorstate commerco, and as directly "burdens, o"bstracts or affects in-
terstate commerce. 16pp. (issued by the Secretary of agriculture,
August 5, 1938) 1.4 Ad470 no^27

(Order series - Order no. 28) Order of the Secretary of agriculture issued pur-
suant to public act no. 10, 73d Congress,, as amended, and as reenacted and
amended by the Agricultural marketing agreement act of 1937, as amended,
regulating the handling in interstate or foreign commerce, and such hand-
ling as directly burdens, obstructs, or affects interstate or foreign
comir^erce, of hops grown in the states of Oregon, California, and Washington.

19pp, (issued by the Secretary of agriculture August 11, 1938) (Effective
•12:01 a,m. E.S.T., August 15, 1933) 1,4 Ad470 no, 28

(Order series - Order no. 29) Order of the Secretary of a^-riculture issued
pursiiant to Public act no. 10, 73d Congress, as amended, and as ro-
ena.cted and amended by the Agricultural marketing agreement act of 1937,
a.s amended, regulating such handling of package honey bees and c[-aeen

' bees produced in the United States as is in interstate or foreign com-
merce, and as directly burdens, obstructs, or affects interstate or
foreign commerce, l9pp. September 2, 1938. 1.4 Ad470 no, 29

(Order series - Order no, 30) Order of thd Secretary of a.griculture , issued pur-
suant to Public act no. 10, 73d Congress, as ajaended by the Agricultural
marketing agreement act of 1937, regu.lating the handling in interstate
commerce, and such handling as directly burdens, obstructs, or affects
•interstate commerce, of milk in the Toledo, Ohio, iaarketing area. 9pp.

• September 16, 1938. 1.4 Ad470 no. 30
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procedure for determination and report of performance. Part II. Use of
aerial photographs and maps in determining performance. 8pp, June
20, 1938. (E3H-219-Part II) 1.42 N76F no. 219 pt. 2

procedure for the election of committeemen and operation of county agricultural
conservation associations for 1936, Ip. Aug. 8, 193o. (i\rCH-204-Suppl,
no. 5) 1,42 N75P no. 204, Suppl. no. 6

Procedure for the election of committeemen and operation of county agricultural
conservation associations for 1938. 6pp. Aug. 9, 1938. (NCEr-204-Suppl.
no,7) 1.42 N75F no.204. Suppl, no,

7

Procedure for the election of committeemen and operp.tion of county agriculturrJ.
conservation associations for 1939, 12pp. Auc-mst 25, 1933, (NCr(-304)
1.42 N75r

Protection for wheat incomes. The AAA wheat plan to "balance supplies with
domestic use and exports. 5pp, August 1938, (38-'.^hcat-3, Commodity
information series) 1.42 W 5-5 no.

3

Puerto F.ico sugar order no, 11, Decision and order of Secretary of agriculture
allotting the direct-consumption portion of the 1938 sugar quota for Puerto

•- Paco, Tpp, June 1, 1938, (p, P. S. 0, no, 11) 1,4 Su3? no. 11
Puerto Rico' sugar order no. 12, - -Decision and order of Secretary of agriculture

allotting the 1938 sugar quotas for Puerto Pace, ?pp. June 21, 1938.
(P. H.. S. 0, no. 12) 1.4 Su3P no'.ia

Questions ajid answers concerning tentatively approved late states potato
marketing agreement, 4pp, July 1938, (MS- 64) 1.94 Ad47:vls no. 64

Questions and answers on the federal- state milk prograjn for New York. 4pp.
August 1938. (DIv^7- Marketing information series), 1.4 Ad47D no. 7

Regulations and instructions pertaining to 1937 cotton price adjustment pay-
ment plan. 27pp, July 13, 1938. (CAP-105) 1,4 C82Ca no, 105

Regulations governing (A) applications and hearings under section 363 of
title III of the Agricultural adjustment act of 1938 relating to admin-
istrative review of marketing quotas for tobacco, corn, wheat, cotton, and

rice established under said title and (B) the publication and notice of

such quotas under section 362 of said act (Public, no. 430- 75th Congress-
52 Stat. 31, as amended), 11pp. July 13, 1938. (38-A. A. A.-2) 1.42 Ad4 no

Schedule of polling places for producer referendum on order no. 27 regulating
the handling of milk in the I\iew York metropolitan marketing axea. 19pp.

[1938] (Porm no. 102) 1.4 D14P no, 102
Tentatively approved marketing agreement regulating the handling in inter-

state commerce of Irish potatoes grown in the states of Colorado, Maine,

Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, New York, Oregon, and Wisconsin, and
in certain designated counties in the states of California, IdaJio, Nebraska,

New Jersey, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming, 17pp. July 29, 1938. (Docket
A- 75) 1.94 Sp3M

Address and Article of E. R. Tolley*

[progress of the AaA corn prograjn] 6pp. September 7, 1938. 1.94 Ad472T no, 33.

This article has been prepa,red. .. for publication in "The Agricultura-1

situation." "The article includes a description... of the factual basis
for the proclajnation concerning corn supply made by the Secretary of agri-

culture or. September 1. 1938."
^Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Agricultural

Adjustment Administration, U, S, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
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The soil conservation prograjn :with special refere-nce -'to farm tena.ncy, . •

"before the American institute of cooperation,, at Iowa"-State College,
imes, Iowa.. .June 24. 21pp. [1938] 1. 94 M472T no . 32.

Radio Talks (Proce s sed) * .

.

AAA announces plans to assist farmers in handling wheat, corn and cotton
surpluses, a radio talk "by Wallace L. Kadderly. . .August 29, .1938. .

' 2pp. 1.94 Ad4R .:,

*

Announcement on corn referendum. '. ."by John Saker, . .August 11, 1938. Ip.

1.94 Ad45l

New uses for cotton, a radio interview "between Lar/renee Myers. . .and
vJallacG L. Kadd^rly. . . Septemoer 2, 1938. 4pp. 1.94 Ad4Il

The 1939 farm program, , ."by Alfred D. Stedman. . .August 16, 1938. 3pp.
1.94 Ad4H

progress in a.gricultural adjustment, a radio interview "between A. D. Stedman. .

.

end. ITellace Kaddc^rly. .. September 6, 1938. 3pp. 1.94 Ad4R
Progress of the triple-A farm program. .. discussion "between M. L. Dulvlars and

J. C. LgJnkin. .. July 25. 1938 . 3pp. 1.94 Ad4H
Progress of the AAA farm progrpjn. . . interviev/ "between M. L.- Duivlars . , . and

John Sird. . , Au^. 2. 1958 . 3pp. 1. 94 Ad4Ii

Progress of the farm progrem, . ."by M. L. Duivlexs. ; .aiid John Baker. . . August 9,

1938. 4pp. 1.94 Ad4R
Recent wheat prograjn. developments. . ."by G-. S. Pdrrell. . . ^Jigust • 19 , 1938,

1.42 W52R
Triple-A dairy progr^jn. . ."by P. R. Wilcox; . .August IS, 1938. 5pp-.

1.94 Ad4R
The _ wheat ez^ort progrem, a radio interview "between P. R. Wilcox. .. £jid

TTallaco Kadderly. . .August 31, 1938. 4pp. 1.94 Ad4R

Miscellaneous (processed)**

Administration of research; a selective "bi"bliography ,
compiled and annotated :

in the U. S. Porest service Lihrajry. 26pp. July 1, 1938, 1.9 P763A
Excerpts of interest to extension workers relating to some common needs

and wants of people, 3pp. [1936] (issued "by Extension service,

Division of cooperative extension) 1,9 Ex891 852-38
Homesteads. 14pp. [august 1, .1938] (Parm security administration)

1.95 H751
National aspects of extension work in dairying (Talk to "be given at the

Western states extension conference, Berkeley, California, Aug. 17-19,

1938, hy Roy C. Jones. 10pp. BDIIvir-828 (issued hy the Bureau of dairy
• industry) 1.9 D14Bd '

•

'

*May "be ootained from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Informa^

tion, Radio Service,
........ ^

**RequasoS for these pu'blicat ions should "be addressed to the issuing office.
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Preparing students for home management, consultation with lov;- income rural
fa-Tiilies, by Elizabeth a. Rivers. 6pp. [1958] (Earn security admin-
istration. Region II) 1,9502 P91

(A pajper presented before the Social welfare end public health
section at the annual meeting of the A. H. 2. A.)

Q,uality of hay as influenced by time of cutting, by 0. Z. Pollock. Ip.

[1938] (Extension service) 1.9 Ex891 896-28
Report on the Rural sociology extension conference held in V.'ashington, D. C. ,

Lecombor 51, 1937-January 1, 1938. 6pp. [1935] (Extension service,
Division of cooperative extension). 1.9 Ex891 1001-38

Standards of living in an Indian-Mexican village and on a reclajnation project,
by C. ?, Loomis ajid 0. E. Leonard. 49pp, August 1938. (Parm security
administration. Social research report no. 14) 1,95 Sol no, 14

Issued in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Statement of suggested procedure for developing land-use planning in 1938-39,

2pp. [1936] (Extension service, Idvision of cooperative extension),
1.9 Ex891 1011-38

Summary of proposals for county agricultural land-use planning in 1938-39.
(prepa.red by representatives of the agencies in the Department of
agriculture concerned with land-use plarjiing) . 5pp. [1938] (Extension
service. Division of cooperative extensi-^n) . 1.9 Ex891 1012-38

Summary of the conference of midwest states on fc-^jnily living, Madison,
Wisconsin, April 28-50, 1938, 12pp. [1938] (Extension service.
Division of cooperative extension) 1,9 Ex891 886-38

Radio Talks (Pro ce s sc d)

*

Crop insurance and credit; closing dates for applications, . .Discussion among
Leroy K. Smith. ., Cecil o'olinson. . . and TTallace L. Kadderly. . .August 30,
1933. 4pp. 1.9 C8&R

Parm business and science news. . .by Morse Salisbury. 3pp, July 27, 1958.

1,9 In5Ra
Parm science and business news... by John Backer. 2pp. Aug. 1, 1958 .

1.9 InSRa
Parm business and science news... by Morse Salisbury. 2pp. Aug. 22, 1958 .

1.9 In3Ra
Parm ; science news... by John Baicer. Ip. Aug;. 29, 1958 . 1.9 InSPA
The Pa,rm security administration and land tenure. Interview with Elco

G-reenshields, 5pp, Aug. 24, 1938. 1.95 Rll
G-overnment grades for poultry. . .by Morse Salisbury, ,. and Josephine Hemphill,

7pp. July 26, 1938, 1,9 In3Ra
"Progress of the crop insurance progrrm." A dialogue between John A. Bird...

and Wallace L. Kadderly, . .August 23, 1938, 4pp. 1.9 C83R
Roa.dside ma,rket s. • .by Morse S^-lisbury. . . and Josephine Hemphill. opp,

Aug. 15, 1958. 1.9 In3Ra

*Mcy be obtained from U. S. Department of Agriculture , Office of Informa-
tion, Radio. Service.
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STATS PUBLICATIONS

A List of the Publications of the State Agricultural Colleges,

Departments of AgricultiJire ,
Agricultm-al Experiment

Stations, erA Agricultural Extension Services

Compiled "by Mary E. Carpenter

Arizona

Tetreau, su, D. Hired labor ruquirement s on Arizona irrigated farms.
Ariz. igr. Expt. Sta. Eull. 160, pp. 184-217. Tucson. 1938.

In cooperation with the Federal YiTorks Progress Adjninistration and
the Resettlement Administration.

"Schedules for this study were filled in farm-to-farm visitation
in connection with a survey of Rural Population Mobility carried
on in G-rah.am, Maricopa, Pinal, and Yuma counties during the summer
of 1936. II

Arkansas

Carter, D. G-. Study of rural housing. Ark. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 364,

31pp. Eayetteville. 1938.
'^Presents an analysis of the ' choiracterist ics of plan c?jid construc-

tion, the costs and values, ajid the relationships involved in the

development of rural homes built with home contributions of labor
end ma.teri£.ls, "

i'ilson, F. T. , and Bvyeiij S. L. Index numbers of prices received for
Arkansas farm products, 1910-1937. Ark. x.gr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 363,

46pp. Eayetteville. 1938.

California •

...

Califo-rnia. University. College of agriculture, Agricultural extension
service. 1937 walnut production cost analysis, Orcnge county.
Nine year summary, i929-1937. 9pp.', processad. Berkeley, [1938]

Schiller, C. M. Commercial vegetable crops, California. 25pp., processed*
. Sa^cramento , Calif. Cooperative crop reporting service , 1938.

Acreage by counties, 1933-1937; Total acreage, production end
. value, 1930-1937.

Schneider, J. 3., Lindsay, M. A., Alcorn, G-. 3., end Longfellow, H. W.
Marketing Kern county early Irish potatoes. 49pp. ,

processed,
Berkeley, California University., College of agriculture, Agricultural exten-
.sion service. 1938.

Schneider, J. B.
, Smyth, E. P., and ia corn, G-, B. Some economic aspects

of the Californie. ce;jJ. iflower industry. 23pp. ,
processed. [Berkeley,

California University, College of agriculture, Jigricnjiltural extension
service.] 1938.
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Tho-rpGon, J. M. The orange industry; an economic study. Calif. Agv,
Expt . Sta. Bull, 622, 85pp. Berkeley. 1938.

Paper no. 73, the Giannini ?oundation of Agricultural Econonics.
This l3ulletin supersedes Bulletin 457, Oran^jes -(Series on

California Crops and Prices), oy H. H. Wellman.

Thompson, J. M. StatistiCcd information on California agriculture, 189S-
1936* 18pp, , processed. Berkeley, California, University. College
of agriculture, Agricultural extension service. [l937]

A general summary, principally fron Pedei-al sources.

Connecticut

Clarke, G-. 3,, and Bressler, R. C, , Jr. Prices as related to quality on
the Connecticut strawberry auctions. Conn, Agr.- Expt. Sta. Bull. 227,

32pp. Storrs. 1938.
This "bulletin presents the results of two studies of the New Haven

and the Manchester strawherry auctiohs and includes a history of
strawberry and vegetable auctions in Connecticut.

Connecticut. Department of agriculture. Bureau of markets. Statistical
information pertaining to the marketing of agricultural products in

Connecticut, 1937. 52pp., processed. Hartford, 1938.
Compiled "by Frances T. Setsky.

Florida

Florida, Department of agriculture. Agricultural trends of the day,
Fla, Dept. Agr. [Bull.] n. s,

, 100, 71pp. Tallahassee. 1938.
Addresses "by Nathan Mayo, L. M. PJiodes, P. S. Taylor, and T. J.

Brooks,

Florida, Department of agriculture. A graphic review of Florida agricul-
ture, Fla. Dept. Agr, [Bull,] n,s,, 99, 175pp. Tallahassee. 1938.

Most of the data is from the Federal Census. A list of sources
is given on p. 175,

Howard, P, H. Florida citrus costs and returns, Fla. Agr. Col. Ext.

Serv, Misc. Puh, 26, 31pp, G-ainesville. 1938.

Seventh annual summary. I^ta are given for 1935-36 and 1936-37.

Georgia

Steanson, Oscar, Massey, Z. A., and Slrod, J. C. Ho;'-;s in Georgia with

special reference to production in the peanut area. Ga. Agr, Expt.

Sta, Bull. 198, 44pp. Experiment. 1938.

Includes s^uggestions for three systems of production.
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Idaho

Idaho. Agricultural experiment station, 'Fortyrfive years of service. to

Idaho agriculture,. The annual report....for the year ending Decemher
31, 1937. Idaho. Agr, luzvt, Sta.' Bull. 225,. 84pp. Moscow^ 1938.

Agricultural economics, pp.. ,12-15. ; „ .;> ..

Illinois •

, . ...
^ :

'

Case, H. C. M. , and Ackerman, Joseph. Our farm tenancy prohlems,' 111.'

Agr, Col. Dept. Ag-r. Econ. AE 85.7, l?pp.:, ,,p'roc essed. Ur^^ana, 1938.

Johnston, P, E, , Cunningham, J. B. , and Colegrove, E. B. Annual farm,
business report on fifty- two farms in Monroe and Randolph counties,
Illinois for 1937.' 111. Agr. Col. Dept. Agr.. Econ. • AE 806, 23pp.,
processed. UrlDana, .[l938.]

In cooperation with the Monroe and Randolph Qounty Earm Bureaus.

Johnston, P. E. , and. Cunningham, J. B, Sum^mary of annual farm business
reports on 1877 fanns in Illinois, for 1937. 111. Agr. Col. Dept.
Agr. Econ. AE 889, 19pp., processed. Ur'bana. 1938.

Lindstrom, D. E. , and Searls, E. N. Summary of farm "business survey
records on 42 farms in Butler township. Vermilion county, Illinois
for 1937, 111. Agr. Expt. Sta. RSM-7,-5pp. , processed. Urhana. 1938.

Mosher, M. L. , and Case, H. CM. Earm practices and their effects on
farm earnings. 111. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 444, pp. 475-604.
Urhana» 1938.

The- operators of all the farms use.d as, the, basis for this study
were- members of what is known as the Illinois Earm Bureau Earm
Management Service.

Data were obtained from records of the specific practice's, used
in the production of crops and livestock and from the- financial
records of the farm.s, ...... . ^ ,

Kentucky

Kentucky. University.- College .of agriculture, Extension division. Annual
report... for the year ended December 31, ^937,.

.

Ky. Agr. Col. Ext.

Circ. 310, 62pp. Lexington. 1938. '

.

„

Earm economics, rural sociology, markets, pp. 51-55.

Phillips, C. D, Regional development of hog production in Kentucky.
Ky. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 380, pp. 73-100.. „ Lexington, 1938.

Maryland

Lachar, G, P. Organization and operation of Marsh Market in Baltimore and
proposed im-provement s, Md. Agr. Expt. Sta, Bull. 415, pp. 207-237.
College Park, 1938.

"The Marsh Market is a farmers' wholesale market which receives prac-

tically all of its supplies by motor truck and operates throughout the year
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Maryland. University, Extension service. Twenty-third annual report. ..for
the year 1937, • 85pp. ^ College Park. 'igoS.

Marketing, pp. 55-59; Economics and farm management, pp. ?8~7?;
Sural sociology', p. 80.

Michigan . • •

Michigan, .-Agricultural experiment station. Quarterly oulletin, v. 21, no. 1.
East Lansing. August 1938.

Partial contents: The trade agreements program and Michigan agricul-
ture, hy Merrill C* Gay, pp. 3-12; Prices of livestock and livestock
products in Michigan, 1929-37, oy 0. Uirey, pp. 41-61.

Minnesota • • •

Minnesota., Department of agriculture, dairy and food. Minnesota annual
crop and livestock statistics for 1936-1937. Minn. Dept. Agr, 3ull. 28,

28pp.: St. Paul. 1938. "
'

'

In -cooperation with the U. S. Lureau of Agricultural Economics.
Stati-stics "by counties.

* *

Minnesota, University, Department of agriculture, Division of agricultural
economics. Mimeographed reports, no. 95-103. University Farm,
St. Paul, 1938.

Contents: No. 95, A preliminary rep'ort of crop production costs from
-data secured in 1937 on the farm accounting route in Winona County, Minne-
sota, hy S. A. Engene, G. A, Sa.llee and' G. A. Fond. No. 96, Annual report
of the Farm management service for farmers in southeast Minnesota for the
year 1937, by W. P. Eanney and G. A. Pond. No. 97, Tractor costs and
rates of performance, by G. A. Pond and A. J. Schwantes. No. 98. First
annual report of the farm management project, county agricultural extension
service, Meeker County, prepared by W. P, Ranney, J. R. Burkholder, and
G. A, Pond, No. 99. A preliminary report of livestock costs and returns
from data secured in 1937 on the farm accounting route in Winona county,

Minnesota, by G. A. Sallee, G. A, Pond. No, 100. A preliminary report of

data secured in 1937 on the farm accounting route in Winona county,

Minnesota, by G. A, Sallee and G. A. pond. No. 101. Third annual report
of the Farm management service for farmers in soil conservation demonstra-
tion areas for the year 1937(April 1937 to March 1938), by W. P, Eanney
and G, A. Pond. No. 102, Eeport of the farm management service for farmer-
borrowers of Eural rehabilitation division of the Farm security adminis-
tration for the year 1937, Southern Minnesota, by W. P. Ranney and G. A.

P-ond, No, 103. Report of the Farm management service for farmer-borrowers
of Eraral rehabilitation 'division of the Fanii security administration for

the year 1937, Northern Minnesota, by W. P. Ranney and G. A. Pond.

Minnesota-. University. Depa-rtment of agriculture. Divisions of agricultural

economics and Agricultural extension. Farm business notes, no, 188,

4pp, University Farm, St, Paul. August 1938.

partial contents: Eural rehabilitation farm records, by S.

Cleland and J. B. McNulty, pp. 1-2; The livestock share lease, by
G. A. Pond, -pp. 2-3.
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M issouri

Missouri, i\£ri cultural experiment station. Fifty years in the service of
agriculture, 1888-1938. Mo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 397, 99pp.
Columbia. 1938.

Jigri cultural economics^, pp. 46-48. .

Silkett, H. J. Sural land use activities in Missouri. Mo. Agr. Sxpt. Sta,

Bull. 399, 18pp. Columbia. 1938.
In cooperation with Farm Security Administration and U. S, Bureau

' of Agricultural Economics.

Nevada

Nevada. Agricultural experiment station. Fiftieth annual report... for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937. 45pp, Reno, 1938.

Department of Range Management, pp. 23-29; Department of Farm
Development, pp. 35-38,

Scott, V. S, , and Wood, Thella. Summary of family classification, farm
privilege, and cash cost of living by size of family groups, Nev,
Agr.' Expt. Sta. Dept. Farm Development' a,nd Agr,' Ext. Serv, News
Bull, V, 12, no, 4, 7pp, ,

processed. Reno, 1938.

New Jersey

Carncross, J. ¥. ,
Waller, A, G, , and Rauchenstein, Emil. Power machinery

effects on management and on costs of potato farming in New Jersey.
N. J. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 549, 59pp. New Brunswick. 1938,

The report covers 11 years study of potato production in New Jersey.

New Jersey. Department of agriculture. Cattle herds in New Jersey
classified by size. N. J. Dept. Agr, Circ. 291, 10pp. Trenton. 1938,

"The following observations have been made from a statistical report
compiled by the Bureau of 'Animal Industry and analyzed by the statistical
division of the department, showing the n-umber of herds listed in each
county and classified according to the number of animals in each herd."

Pitt, D. T. The apple industry of New Jersey. N. J. Dept. Agr. Circ.

295, 55pp. Trcn-ton. 1938.
Presents county and state data on nmbers, varieties and ages of

apple -trees in conimercial plantings 'in New Jersey. Results of a survey
conducted from February to June 1937.

Pitt, D. T. The canning industry in New Jersey during the 1937 season.
N. J. Dept. Agr. Circ. 298, 11pp. Trenton. 1938.

Pitt, D. T. New Jersey loriccs of hired farm labor, foodstuffs and
fertilizer matericils and their index numbers, 1910-1937. N. J. Dept.

Agr. Circ. 293, 15pp. Trenton. 1938.
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Todc", hoon. Prcsh eggs in Y,cw Jersey. ^. J. Dept. Agr. Circ. 297, ISpp.
Trenton. 1938.

Information on S^ate la:^s, grades and standards.

Nev/ York

Anderson, W. A, The neraoership of fanners in New York organizations.
IT. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 695, 28pp. Ithaca. 1938.

"This is the first of a series of studies of the organizational
nemoership of New York farmers conducted Idv the Department of' Rural
School Organization of the New York State College of Agriculture, .

,

Tlie data were obtained from 2925 farmers in four New York counties,
Allegany, Livingston, Otsego, and wayne, in the summers of 1934 and
1935."

Findlon, P. J. An economic study of the marketing of Western New York
potatoes by motor truck. N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt^ Sta. Bull, 700,

52pp. Ithaca. 1938.

Laiiont, T. 3. Agricultural production in New York, 1866 to 1937, N. Y.

(Cornell) Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bull. 693, 34pp. Ithaca. 1938.
Sources of data, pp. 30-34.

Misner, E. G-. Economic studies of dairy farming in New York, XIII. 100
Grade A farms in the Tully-Honer ar^a, crop year 1936. N. Y.

(Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 696, 59pp. Ithaca. 1938.
"This report is the fourth in a series giving the incomes for

farms of the same type for the same area at five-year intervals."

Misner, E, G-. Economic studies of dairy farming in New York. XIV.

Eactors affecting premiums received in G-rade-A-milk production,
N. Y. (Cornell) Agr, Expt. Sta. Bull. 698, 28pp. Ithaca. 1938.

"The conp8.nies "ourchasing Grade A milk from 100 farms in the Tully-
Komer area in Cortland County furnished the bacterial-count premium
ratings for each farm, in ec-ch period of each month for the year
that ended Eebruary 28, 1937. This bulletin shows the relation of

features of the farm organization and management to these ratings."

Stromberg, E. T. The influence of the Central rural school on community
organization. N. Y. (Cornell) A^'r. Sxpt. Sta. Bull. 699, 39pp,
Ithaca, 1938.

White., 0, H. An economic study of Ip^nd utilization in Clinton coujity,

New York. N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. S-ta, Bull. 689, 52pp,
Ithaca. 1938;

The 12th of a series on land-utilization studies in New York state.

A la.nd classification map is attached.
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ITorth C-^rolina

IJorth C--::'oliiia, State colle^^e of agriculturn and en^inoerir^, Agricv.l tural
oxtcnsion service. Annual rep ort, .. 1937. 74pp. Rr'.leigh. 1958.

parn nanagenent, jjp, 24-28; Fam naiketing, pp, 34-36,

Ohio

Lively, C. 3. Rcplaccncnt rcq_uirenont s of gainful workers in agriciilturc
in Ohio, 1930-1940. Ohio State Univ. Dept. Rural Econ. and Ohio Agr.

E::pt. Sta. Mineogr. Bull. 109, 16pp, Colrjnt)us, 1938.
Includes two naps,

McBi'ide, G. C-. Factors causing variations in nilk returns. Ohio. A^r.

3xpt« Sta, Bimonthly Bull. v. 25, no, 193, pp. 149-151. '^^ooster,

July-Aueu.st 1958,

Moore, H. R. Semi-annual inde?: of farm real estate values in Ohio July
1 to Decemher 51, 1937, Ohio. State Univ. Dept. Rural Econ, and
Ohio, Agr. Expt. Sta, Mimeogr. Bull. 107, 6pp. ColumlDus. 1938.

In cooperation with EaiT'i Lands Division, The Ohio Association of

Real Estate Bocirds, . .

Moore, PI, R, Trends in puhlic policy affecting agriculture as interpreted
from legislative devclopm.ent3 in Ohio. Ohio State Univ. Dept. Ru.ral

Econ, and Ohio. Agr. Expt. Sta, Mimeogr^*.. Bull . Ill, 18pp. Colijinhus.

1938.
"This "bulletin summarizes some of the material in a longer puhlica-

tion, Mimeograph Bulletin Fo. 112, entitled 'Development of Legislation
in Ohio That Relates to Agriculture,'"

Ohio. State university. Department of ru.ral economics. Eacts ahout corn
and its relation to hog exioorts. Ohio State Univ, Dept. Rural Econ,

Eact Series 26, 4pp. Col^amhus. 1958.

Ray, G, S. , VJ'iland, L. H, , and ^allra"b en stein, P. P. Ohio agricultural
statistics, 1936. Ohio, Agr. Expt. Sta, Bull. 595, 62pp, Wooster,

1958.
Includes estimates "by comties for corn, winter wheat, oats, tame

hay, potatoes, and livestock.

Pennsylvania

John, M. E. Part-time farming in six industrial areas in Pennsylvania.
Pa. Agr, Expt, Sta. Bull. 361, 49pp. State College. 1938,

The areas selected for study were in sections of the counties of

Lawrence, Westmoreland, Clearfield, York, Berks, and Northampton,

Lininger, E. E, , and Pierce, C. =¥. Seasonal changes in market milk pro-

duction in Pennsylvania, Pa, Agr. Expt. Sta,. Bull. 358, 32pp, State

College, 1958.
The relation of month-to-month fluctuations in milk sales to

prices received 'by farmers.
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Puerto Zico

ScrrrJlcs, d. j., Jr'.
, Tonvr, ?. C. , and" J^-.lia, ?. J. A farn m.an:?.£;cnc-nt

study of 194 small tobacco farms in three municipalities of Puerto
Rico, 1935-1926. P. P. A^-r, Expt. Sta. Himeogr. Rept. 5, Sx^p.

San Juan. 1937.

South Carolina

South Carolina, Tepartment of agriculture, connerce and industries.
Yearoook. . .1936-1937. 119pp. Columbia. [l936]

Includes s'umm-ary of crops and livestock report for 1935-1936;
monthly tobacco reports for 1937; and report of the Warehouse cd vision.

Remarks made by J, Roy Jones, Commissioner of A{:ricul turc , before
the South Carolina Legislative Investigating Comiiittec (on the handlir-g
of the 12c loan cotton) Hovember 29-30, 1937 at Columbia, South Carolina
and the Report of Cor.mittce imder Act no, 560 of 1937 are cont.-incd
on pp. 92-116.

South Pakota "
' '

' '
.

Cox, H. , and. Brown, L. 'I.i. South Dakota farm prices, 1890-1937.
S. Prk. Agr. Expt. Sta, Bull. 317, 47pp. Brookings. 1938.

Johansen, J, ?, Social and economic circumstances of accepted applicants
for old-age assistance in South iDakota, 193S-1937, S.' Pak. Agr, 3b:pt.

Sta, Bull, 325, 55pp, Brookings, 1935.
In cooperation with the South Dakota T7orks Progress Administration,

Kumlien, 7*, J,, Loomis, C. ?, ,
Bankert, Z. P., Brunner, P. de S. , and

liacilamara , P. L. 'The standard of living of farm, and villa^'e families
in six South Dal-iota counties, 1935. S. Daii, Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bull.. -320,,

63pp, Brookir-gs, 1938.

In cooperation with the Works Progress Administration, the Parm

Security Adinini strati on and the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economic s.

The counties selected were Yanicton, Codington, Paulk, Jones, Perkins,

cjnd. Lawrence.

South Dakota. Agricultural experiment station. Annual reiDort . . . for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, 41pp. Brookings. [l938]

Agricultural economics, pp. 3-5. Rural sociolog;; , pp. 33-36,^

Utah

Wilson, A. L, , and Stark, A. L. The frait-tree situation in Utah, Uta>-.

Agr, Expt, Sta. Bull, 279, 30pp. Logan. 1936.

"The data reported in this bulletin were obtained in a farm to

farm, survey of fruit-growing counties."
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ajns, T. jrarr. vrages for 13c "cars. Vt. Agr. Col. 3:^t. Sorv, Vt.
Business, t. 5, no. 4, pp. 1-3. Burlington. Aug-ast 1953.

ZllGnbcrgGr, H. 3., and Stearns, J. I. The cons-umption of dairv prod-acts
in 3nrling-rn, 7cr":nt, Ire 5-55. Vt. Agr. Sxpt, Sta, Bull. 433, 3?pp,
Bur1 ing ton. 1935.

"The data obtained ' do " not sIiott the total consumption f or : tho cit"
as a whole "but set forth the situation as it" exists in incividual
faniliec of different t^^^Dcs and sizes and tinder Various cenditions."

Pollard, A. J, Transportation of nilh and crea-in to Boston. Vt. -^r.
Bxpt, Sta, B^all. 437 , 42pp, Burlington, 1933.

"The principal data on which this study is cased cenprise records
of nonthlv shipments ei nilk a.nd cream free: o:.ll ccj-ntry points during
the period fron Deconcer, 1935, throii^h Novenher 1935,"

Includes a discussion ef the accuracy of the federal reports of
nillr and crcan receipts,

Washington

Heisig, G, ?., andpu'ools, 3. 31, Jrait trees in Yakina county, ¥ashington.
Uash. ^igr. Sxpt. Sta. 3-all, 359, 58pp. Pullnan. 1938.

"Includes a discussion of trends and an estinate of the nrooaele
changes in the fruit production of the county... A report sinilar to

this one is contemplated for the 17ena tehee-Okanogan District."

Reuss, C, 3., landis, 3. 31., and Wakefield, Plchard. Migratory farm lahor
and the hop industry on the Pacific Coast with special application to

problems of the Yakima Valley, Washington, '"ash. Agr. Sxpt. Sta., Bl^H.

363, 64pp. Pullman, 1938.
Saral Sociology Series in 3arm Laeor, no. 3.

In cooperation rzith the Pederal Works Progress Acminiszration and
the Washington State Works Progress Acministration,

West Virginia .

Pletcher, P. H. The family living derived from the farm. W. Va. Agr,

3npt, Sta, Mimeogr. Giro, 31, 68pp. MorgantOTjn. 1938.

rata on the quantity, variety, and sources of food consumed D3'

farm families in Braxton, Calhoun and Doddridge counties of the staie,

Wyoming

B^arns, H, H, Variation in the shrinkage of Wyoming vrools: I. Differences
'between duplicate samples. Wyo, Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bull. 225, 34pp,
Laramie, 193B,
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PERIODICAL ARTICLES

CompilGd_ by Loui se ,0. .
Berca\7 and Annie M. Ha-nnay

Agrarian-- Organization - Portugal

Martinez de- Bujanda, Agrarian organisation in Portugal. Monthly Bull.
Agr. Econ. and Socio! . [reprint from 'the Lnternatl.: Rev. Agr,]
29(5): 2?2E-2aOS. June 193,8. (Published by the International
Institute of "Agriculture, Home., Italy)

Contents: Total population and rural population; proportion of

cultivable lands; :la-nded property; distribution of landed property;
value of land; agricultural, mortgage indebtedness; and the system
of land tenure.

_
. .

El Agricultor Venezolano .

"

El Agricultor Venezolano, v. 2, no. 24, 112pp. April 1938. (Organ of

the Ministerio de Agricultura y Cria, Caracas, Venezuela)
Partial contents: Halagadoras faenas agricolas de los inmigrantes

-de la colonia "Mendoza"^, by Antonio Leal G-.
, pp. 37-47, (Conditions

and favorable results obtained after one year by immigrants of the
I/Iendoza colony.); Las siembras de bananos en -"El Trompillo"

,
by

G, P. , pp. 50-52. (An account of banana plantings on the holding,
El Trompillo, including mention of quality of production and com-
mercial prospects for export of the cro]p-. ); Problemas que confronta
el agricultor de cacao, by Henrique G-onzalez Gorrondona, pp. 54-56,
(Describes the work done by the. G-overnment and the Asociacion
Venezolana de Produc tores de Cacao to assist the cacao grower, in-

cluding the establishment of the Caja Agraria del. Cacao for the
- economic aid of cacao producers,); Que representan las primas de

exportacion? by Pederico Salas, pp. 60-63. (A study of the effects
of 'monetary devaluation on the export market,); De la realidad
agricola. Venezolana, by J, A. Gonzalo Patrizi, pp. 54-68. (Urges

Venezuela to produce more for her own needs, so as to balance her

trade and do away with economic irregularities which have repercus-

sions in her social organization.); La Estadistica agro-pecuaria,
by A, G. Pinedo, pp. 69-70, (A discussion of the compilation by

the Government of data on agriculture and cattle-raising and its

importance,); Derechos y deberes de los colonos o arrendatarios, by

Enrique Barrera, p. 70. (Rights and duties of colonists or tenants.);

Hecesidad de un previo reconocimiento , estudio y clasif icaci.6n de

las riquezas agricolas, forestales y pecuarias del pais y de sus

condiciones actuales, para poder estar en capacidad de elaborar un
plan racional de actividades que las aproveche eficientemente, by

Roberto -Alamo Ibarra, pp, 76-77, (necessity for a survey, study

and classification of agricultural, forestry and cattle resources of

the country and its actual conditions, for forming a rational plan

of activities which will work efficiently.); Credito agricola, pp,
78-80, (Describes the credit operations of the Banco Agricola y
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Pecuario, which under the existing law grants credit for the clear-
ing of delDts, for the financing of aralDle properties, and for the

execution of regular farm works discussed previously*); L^- ohra
del catastro de tierras oaldias, hy nlorencio Ramirez, pp* 80-81*

(The work of the census of uncultivated lands.); lucha cafetera,
"by Sduardo Sucre, pp. 82-84. (The coffee straggle on the world
market, in which the smaller producers must follow the price move-
ment imposed "by the large ones, and whicn under present circumstances
the writer thinks is inevitable.); Estadistica cafetera, 'oy Hugo.M.
Guardia, pp. 85-86. (The author predicts "beneficial results in the
solution of the coffee industry's problems in Venezuela upon the
coD.pl eti on of statistical data undertaken Dy the Institute Nacional
del Cafe.); Ac&ividades de la G^nadera indusoriaX Yenezolana^ "by

Pedro Currillo Marquez, ppc 97-98. (Work of the G-anadera Industrial
Venezolana which was started "by the national C-overnment for the re-

generation of the plains,); Orientaciones para explotaciones agro-
pecuarias, by 0. Gro ssmann-Sieger t , pp. 99-101, (Directions for
agricultural-cattle-raising enterprises, in which, according to the

writer, the problem, is to produce quality in the least time and at

the lowest price.

)

Agricul tura" .adjustment Frogran.
- Mississipxn I'el tcc

Smith, C. C. The operation of -.he 1958 A. A. A. program in the Delta,

Staple Cbtton Jlev. l5(5); l-4t„ June 1938 o (Published by the Staple

Cotter: "ooperative Association, Greenwood, i,i:/:s,}

Agricultural Credit - Germany

Lorenz, Lastenausgleich fUr das land"7olkr Verordnung dee beau'I i^r'.^.en

fur den vierjahresplan vom Juli 1958. ITationalsoziali? :i.:-^.'xo

Landpost, no, 28, p, 5. July 15, 1938c (published by "Reichci-

nS,hr stand, Berlin, Germany;
A discussion of the provisions of the decree given out on July

7, 1938 by the Co2!ij:ii ssion for the J'our Year Plan (Bea^if tragte fur

den Vierjahresplan) , the State Minister of Finances (Peichsminister

der Pinanzen) and the Minister for Food Control and Agriculture

(pLeichsminister fur Ernahrung 'and l^ndwirtschaf t ) for the mailing

of loa.ns and pa^/ments to ma-rried caaples in ar. effort to promote

the agricultural popu-laticn.

Agricultural Credit - l.'orth Dakota

Cooke, Gilbert W„ The Eorth Dakota rural credit system. Jour. Land &

Pub. utility Pcon„ 14(3): 273-283. August 3 938. (published by

iTorthwestern University, 357 Past Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)

"Confronted in the last two decades with ar^rarian discontent

over alleged insufficient private credit institutions, three north-

western states - Minnesota, South Dakooa, and North Dakota -

established state-financed rural credit systems to furnish long-

tine loans on rural real estate. This article analyzes the

behavior of one of these three ex-cerinont s. It is significant
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today as an example of what may happen to a portion of the erpanded
progr^jn of the Farm Credit Administra,t ion,

"

Agricultural Policy - Germany

Backe , Herbert. V/ende in der agrarpolitik, Nationalsozialist ische

Landpost, no. 25, pp. 1, 2. June 24, 1938. (Published by Reichs-
nahrstand, Berlin, Germany)

. A discussion of the change in Germany's agricultural policy with
the appointment of R. Vi'alther Darre as Reichsernahmngsminister

,

which was made in 1933. The results of the abandonment of the old
liberal policy are given,

Funf jahre nationalsozialist ische agrarpolitik. Nationalsozialistische
Landpost, no. 25, pp. 1, 2, June 24, 1938. (Published by Re ichs-
nahrstand, Berlin, Germany)

, A survey of the last five years of Germany's agricultural policy,
which started with the appointment of R. Vfalther Darre as Reichs-
naiirungsminister in 1933.

Hausmann, Kurt. Vor funf jahren: vereinheitlichung dor agrarpolit ischen
fuhrung. Ivlitteilungon fur die Landwirtschaf t 53(25): 558. June
25, 1938. (Published by Re ichsnahr stand, Berlin, Germany)

A survey of the German agricultural policy for the past five

years, since the appointment of R. Walther Da.rre and the placing
of the country's agricultural machinery under Nationrl Socialist
leadership.

Sohn, Priodrich. Allgemeiner agrarpolit ische r bericht, Berichte uber
Landwirtschaft (n,P.) 22(4): 737-761. 1938. ( Issued by [Germany]
Reichs- und Pr. Ministerium fur Ernahrung und Landwirtschaft.

Published by P. Parey, Berlin,. Germany)
A review of general agricultural policy and conditions up to

December 31, 1937,

Ai^ricult:ural Policy ^ Hungary

Social aspects of agricultural policy in Hungary. Indus, ajid Labour Inform.

57(4): 89-90. July 25, 1938. (Published by International Labour
Officvj, G-cineva,. Switzerland. Distributed in U. S. by branch office,

734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. 0.)

"During the debate in the Hungarian Chamber of Deputies on the

estimates of the Ministry of Agriculture, the Minister, Mr.

Sztranyavszky , outlined his programme for developing the agriculture

of the country. A brief summary of the chief points in his speech

is given bulow.

"

It is stated that land tenure is at the bottom of the entire

problem of agrariaji policy.
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[Hossoni. Zdnondo.] Discorso di S. Z. Hossoni alia Camerr, del Deputc.ti,

i:-j.c'-i >u-.ali dell'.^gricoltura 18 ( 2): 250- 254. June 30, 1938.

(piiDlished Ital:'. Liinistoro dell ' Agricoltura o dolle loresto,
Hoiio, Ii:aly)

Inis is a summajTy of the .-methods azid. system lollc-ed cy tho

Ministry of Agriculture er.d Jorests ir. directing the economy of the

co'ontr;.^. and solving its agricultural proolenxs. The sjnmasso or

collective storage and sale of goods, as a neans of disposir.g of
produce and reg^j-lating the narket is discussed. iJLong Y/ith this
goes the intensive system for improving the que^lity of the product
and assuring its c c ns crvat i cn

.

^-.jZ:r i cuit'oral ?>e 1 ie f

Int=:rna.tional Chronicle of agriculture. Monthly B'jlII. ivgr. Icon, and
Sociol. [reprint fron: Internatl. ?.ev. Agr.] 29(5): 25CZ-295Z. June
193S, (Puhlished hy the International Institute of ^gricult'ore

,

Rone, Italy)
This zicnth's chrrnicle is conc^-rned vrith' Germai^, Italy end

S^rit zerlcmd. i^easures affecting markets and prices are discussed
for uhe three countries. Measures affecting agricultural economy
in general are also discussed for C-ermaJiy, en.d "a orief outline of
the situaticn res-jlting frcm the ^nschluss as concerns "both agri-
culture in --.ustria en.d feed supplies in Germany" rnd ''a s-ommar^^ of
measures adcpted tc date t: increase Austrian agricultural pro-
duction" are given,

Int^rnauicnal chronicle :f a^ric^^lture. hcnthly Bull. Agr. Scon, and
Sociol. [reprint from Internatl. ?.ev. ^gr.] 29(7): 352-345. July
1955. (PuDlished "by tr.e Interna.t icnal Inst itute " of .-vgricolture #

Zome, Italy)

Descrioes ~-: a.s':jc-^ s and decrees for the relief of agriculture
for h-jngar^r (pp. 332-339); Canada (pp. 339-342); and Brazil
(pp. 343—o4 5)

.

Agric^ulturc-.! r.eliei - :-rer' Britain

Eussell, Sir J:hn, lCati:nal planning in agriculture. Nineteenth Century
ai-d .-^^oer 124(736): 137-199. August 1955, (puhlished "by Constable
& Co., OrrXige St., Leicester Square, London, C. 2, Zng.)

The p c ssToilitie s cr.d limitations of national agricultural
^x^~ ^

.

T'ne sue ject is discussed under tvro main headings: Planning for
defence; and planr.ir^ for agriculture in peace-time,

A^riculu-j^-al Belief - United States

Zzekiel, Mordecai. "The city's half of the farm pro"blem. " u. S. News
6(30): 10. July 25, 1936. (Puclished at 2201 I.: St., Z. W. ,

flS-shington, B. C.)
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Tull text of an address delivered "before the Economic and
Social Institute recently at Tamiicent, Pa,

"An 'ever-normal warehouse' to balance an 'ever-normal granary',
affording to industry "benefits now accorded to agriculture, is
[the] solution offered [in this address]."

The ne;7est solution for the farm problem. U. S. News 6(36): 12. Sept..
6, 1938. (Published at 2201 M St., N. f , ,

Washington, D. C.)
States that two plans are put forward to carry out the idea

tha.t the Government should "assure farmers a definite return on
the part of their crops that go into consumption within the United
States and then should allow the surplus to seek a market at
whatever price it can bring abroad. ..One plaji calls for bounty pay-
ments to farmers large enough to protect their income. The second
plan involves outright price fixing for the part of the crops going
into domestic use. Neither provides any control over production."

Scott, Owen L. Vfnat 'planning' is doing for farmers; Does it foreshadov;
more controls for industry? U. S. News 6(31); 12. Aug. 1, 1938.
(Published at 2201 M St., N. W. ,

Washington, D. C.)

A chart accompajiies this article which "shows the smount of money
that fr,rmers have had to spend, after deducting all production costs,
in each year since 1926.

"In the present year farmers are marketing their products in a
time of lower-than-usual demand owing to the cut that city buyers
have had in their total income. The result is a lower price level.
Yet the ejnount of cash that farmers will ha.ve left over to spend
after paying their operating expenses will be much larger than it

was during the depression years after 1929, Part of the reason for
this is that the Government is bulwarking that income by price
stabilizing loans and by direct cash subsidies." (Note accorapajiying

the chart)
The writer states that the "Government is doing for farmers -

only on an even broader scale ~ what the giant corporation did for
business and industry. It is creating over-all controls of pro-
duction e.nd of marketing on the basis of long-range planning, with
taxpayers providing the money to finance these controls and to

stabilize farm income."

Agricultural Self-sufficiency - Pinlajid

Lehtinen, Artturi. Finland's self sufficiency in agriculture and kindred

branches of production. Unitas, no, 3, pp. 53-67. August 1938,

(Published by Oy Pohjoismaiden Yhdyspankki ab Nordiska Porenings-
banken, Helsingfors, Pinland)

The degree of self-sufficiency attained by Pinlcud in regard

to cereals, potatoes, raw sugar, meat, dairy produce , cattle feed,

hides, spinning ma,tcrials, and fertilizers is studied.
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Agricultural Situation

Agricultural Situation, v, 22, no. 7, July 1938, (PulDlished "by the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington,

Partial contents; The corn stabilization program, 'by 0. V. Wells,

pp. 9-10; Barriers to interstate trade, "by George E. Taylor, pp. 11-

13; New services for cotton growers, "by C. H. RolDinson, pp. 13-14;
Estimating the apple crop, "by R. Royston, pp. 14-15; Hog income re-
duced in 1937, "by 0. C. Stine, pp.. 16-17; Honey - no surplus, "by

Harold J. Clay, pp. 17-18; The Cormnodity Exchange Administration,
l3y J. W, T. Inivel, pp. 18-21; Canning crops - $50,000,000 industry,
hy C-. Burmeister, pp. 21-22.

Agricultural Situation, v. 22, no. 8, August 1938, (pu"blished "by the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Vy'ashington, D. C)

Partial contents; ^neat loan progrem under way, "by J. W. Tapp,

p. 8; Trade "barriers in the dairy industry, "by G-eorge R. Taylor,

pp. 9-11; Ylhes.t import "barriers up again, by^ D. E. Christy, p. 11;

Tenants ""Duying farms ["buying land under the'Farm Credit Administration]
"by R. C. Dorsey, pp. 12-13; The cost of country medical service, "by

0, C. Stine, pp. 13-14; The apple export, situation, "by A. C. Edv/ards

,

p. 15; Pro"blem of large rice supplies, "by M. Clough, pp. 16-18;

Distribution of hog slaughter, by C. L. Harlan, pp. 18-19; New
techniques in standardization, by C. B. Sherman, pp. 19-20; Livestock
slaughter by four natione.l packers, ,by Knute Bjorka, pp. 21-23.

Ajgricultural Situa.tion - Bulgaria

Aper^u de la situation economique. Bulletin de la Banque Agricole et

Cooperative de Bulgarie 4(2): 1-4. February 1938, (Published at
Sophia, Bulgaria)

A revie\7 of the economic situation which takes up first the

status of the Banque Agricole et Cooperative de Bulgarie, and then
the economic situation of the country for 1937, Trends in prices
of a.gricultura.1 products end trends of production and exports of

a.gricaltura.l products are discussed. In general, the economic
situation of Bulgaria in 1937 is said to have. been characterized
by a greater tendency towa.rd production and exportation, by the

reinforcement of exportations of cereals and the products of

ca.ttle-raising. In the field of credit, after the convc^rsion of

old debts, credit organization is being stabilized and is drawing
new deposits. Exports of agricultural products for February 1938
are briefly discussed.

Agriculture - Austria

Schohl, Harald. Die lage der osterreichischen landwirtschaft . Ce sellscha.f

t

fur Geschichte und Literatur der Landwirtschaft , Janrbuch 27(2/3):
18-21. 1938. (Published by lvia.rtin Sass & Co., G-ottingen, G-roner

Strasse 37, Germany)
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This is a general sur-^siy of Austrian agriculture, giving land
types "by hectares and percent of total, land uses, areas given over
to certain crops, cattle raised, and the development of Austrian
agriculture in the last two centuries. The diificv-lt position of
Austrian agriculture is said to have its cause., in its structure,
in the lack of harmony between the single parts. This will, now be
cha.nged with the joining of Austria to the German Reich.

Agriculture - Belgium

La situation economique de la Eelgique en 1937. Banquu Hationale de
Belgiquo, Service des Etudes £conomiques. Bulletin d ' Informat ion
ot de Documentation, 13me anneo , v, 1, no. 9, pp. 357-501. May 10,
1938« (Published at ^^ue de Bois-Sauvago

, 16, Brussels, Belgium)
A surarnary of the economic situation in Belgium for 1937. Part

I. L' Industrie, pp. 3o7-450, includes a chapter, pp. 459-469, on the
tobacco industry. Tables show the area cultivated, plants harvested,
•approximate production of tobacco in Tjons, mean return per hectare,
imports, exports, ^?iid consumption in tons, end consumption of
tobacco products, 1931 to 1937; and qucntity and value in frcjics

of tobacco cJid tobacco products imported and exported, 1931 to

1957; -onemployment in the tobacco industry, 1927 to 1937; and price
indices of native r. w tobacco, January to December, 1932 to 1937.

Part II. L 'Agriculture et les Industries Alimentaires
, pp. 461-

483, has figures on the area cultivated and returns from the chief
Belgian crops, 1932-1937; imports and exports in quantity and value
of vegetable products, monthly, 1935-37; imports of cereals 1931-

1937; imports and exports of grains, fruits oTid. industrial plrnts,
1931-1937; imports and exports of legumes in qumtity end. value,
1931-1957; exports of fresh country fruits in quant itj^ and value,

1931-1957; mean prices of grains and other agricultural products
sold on standard Belgian markets, 1931-1937; cattle leased, 1930-

1937; cattle slaughtered, 1931-1937; cattle slaughtered in 1936
by provinces; consumption of fresh ajid frozen meat in Belgium in
tons, 1930-1955; imports and exports of cjiimal products in qucjitity

and value, 1951-1937; mean price of butter and eggs sold on the

standard Belgian markets, 1931-1957, and monthly for 1956 and 1957;

imports and exports of cake for animal feeding, 1951-1957; imports
and exports of live animals and animal products, by months, 1955-

1957; mean price of poultry, 1950-1957; production of sugar re-
fineries, 1951-1957; imports and exports of products from mills

and sugar-ref in^'ric s in quantity and value, 1951-1957; manufacture
of margarine and other artificial butters, 1951-1957 (factories
in action, production, consumption, -and exports); vinegar factories

and factories of acetic acid (number in operatic;-., production,
imports, exports, and consuivption) 1951-1957; price indices of food
products, by months, 1952-1957; unemployment in food industries,

1927-1957, and by months, 1952-1957; imports and exports of food
products, beverages and tobacco in quantity and value, by months,

1935-1957; imports and exports of me:^.t and fish, preserved vege "cables

artificial butter and malt, qu-ntity .?nd value, 1951-1957.
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Agriculture - China

Zorner, Hans.- Gedanken; uber.die. chmesiscne landwirt schai t . Berichte
ilber; Landwirtschei't (n. P. ) 22(4) : 761-768. -'-1838. (issued [Germany]
ReichS" und Pr, Ministerium fiir

. Srnanrung und Landv:irtschaf t.

PuDlished "by P. Parey, Berlin, Germajiy)

These notes on Chinese agriculture were found after Dr. Zorner
death, and are not complete. His purpose was to investigate the

possihilities of "broadening the means-of- suhs Is te nee scope of the

entire people through an increase in agricultural production, axxd

to select a few prohlems, in, this' connection, which .he divides into
those for whose solution the stronger interference of the State is

necessary, and those v;hich: must . "be solved Dy the farmer himself.
The mec.sures desirable for the- .State to taiie are in connection with
affores te.t ion, methods of credit, leasing,

.
land improvement

,
agri-

..cultural orgs^nizat ion
,
development, communication and transport.

E^,ch of these is discussed.

Agriculture ~ Denmark

Denmark, Lc:.ndDrugsraadet . Agriculturr?,l Denmark. Agr, ^^xport of Denmark
[spec, no.] 64pp. 1938, (Published in Coponhagen, .Denmark)

On cover: Denmark's Agricultural Exhibition, June 17th-26th
. 1938. -The Agricultural Council of Denmark,

"On June 20th, 1938, Danish agriculture sxid the whole Danish
community will celebrate the 150th anniversary of the abolition of
the villenage system . On the occasion of this unique Landmark in
the history of Danish agriculture it is proposed in the follov/ing

pa^-es to give a brief outline of some of the most outstanding
fea.turcs of Danish .agriculture in its present form, 150 years a.fter

the liberation of the peasants from economic compulsion and per-
sonal servitude. The special occasion which has given rise to this
publication makes it natural at the SDjne time to att^^mpt to trace
some of the lines connecting Danish agriculture at the time of the

abolition of villenage with conditions obtaining today. As this
description is addressed mainly to foreign re2.ders, information
of a general charaxter will be given in some of the opening chapters,
partly about the natural basis for Danish agriculture: geographical
position, clima.te, soil etc., and also about the state of the Danish
community and, more particularly, the conditions of Danish agricul-
ture 150 years ago."

Danish iigricu3-ture of Tod.ay, pp. 11-64, discusses the agricultural
area, the agricultural population, the capital invested in agriculture,
the agricultural production, (including plant production, ajnima.1 husbandry]
ajid the use of the agricultural production (including exports of a^gri-

cultural products).

Morgan, John. Farming problems in Denrna^rk. Home I'armer 5(7): 24. July '

1938, (published by the Milk Marketing Board, Thajnes House, MillbaJik,

S.¥- 1, London, Eng.)
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The writer gives his impressions of farming in Denmark, following
his third visit to that country. He states th''.t the standard of
living is rising, and in spite of economies effected through co-
operative marketing e,nd buying organizations, the price he receives
for producing milk "does not leave much over for reasonable ex-
tra,vagances.

"Then, as in all other countries, rents .^.d taxes have been going
up in recent years, and the land of the Danish farmer is hea,vily
taxed as well as usually mortgaged. Consequently, he would like
derating as in England and y^ales. But more prominent in his political
programme to-day figures the demand for a periodical variation in

rent and interest charges, according to an avera.ge inin of farm prices.
"It is significant that all over the world this demand is in-

creasingly made, especially by agriculturists...
"To ray mind the most significant thing I came across in Denmark

this time was the attempt on the part of the Danish G-overnment to

a.ccommodate this demand from the D^^nish farmer." Eow this a.ttempt

is being made is briefly described.

Agriculture - G-ermeny

Bockenhoff. Zur geschichte der germanischen li?jid-wirtschaf t . C-esellschaf

t

fur Geschichte und Literatur der Landwirtschai't , Jahrbuch 27(2/3) :

21-31. 1938. (Published by Martin Sass & Co.
,
Gottingun, Groner

Strasse 37, Germany)
An historical study of the German systems of agriculture, from

the very early single field system to thci new economy of the present.

G. Neubildung deutschen bauerntums als staatspolitische aufgabe. Neues
Bauerntum 30(6); 173-174. June 1938. (Published by Sohnrey & Co.,

Berlin SW 11, Germany)
The rebuilding of German peasajitry is said to be a state task,

which should be pursued as part of the total sta^ce policy with
the whole strength of state leadership. Achievements in this

direction since 1933 are described.

Agriculture - Great Britain

Orwin, C. S. V/hat do we really want from the land? Population, production
or profit? Countryman 17(2): 486-489. July 1933. (Published at

Idbury, Xingham, Oxfordshire, Eng.)

"To sum up, then, it would be quite possible to employ more
people on the land, to increase production from the land, to give

the agricultural worker a higher standard of livir.g or to reduce
the cost of living of the industrial worker. But all of these things
cabinet be done at one and thu sajne time, and none of them could be
axhieved at all except at the expense of some section of the com-
munity. An industrial country has got to mak:e up its mind, first,
how much agriculture it can afford to pay for, and, second, what the

object of this expenditure should be,"
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A5:ri culture - India

i^oyce , Prank. India's economic development, iviysore icon. Jour, 24(4):

111-113, 115; (5): 152-155; (5): 182-184. April-June 1938, (puD-
lislied in BS-ngalore City, Mysore, India)

"Based on a pa.per read "before the Conference on Imperial Develop-
ment on November 23 at the Royal linpire Society. "

Parts I and II of this study discuss India's agricultural "back-

ground, her dietary deficiencios and the need for setting aside a
portion of land devoted to cash crops for the cultivation of special
foodstuffs, the scope for greater production and consumption in the

country, and instances of cooperation "between India and other parts
of the Empire in cotton, ruD"ber and. tea., coffee and jute, and sugar
trades. In Part III, the need for increased purchasing power, the

inevitahility and" advantages of industrialize-t ion, ^jid the dangers
of excessive development of bilateral trade Eigreements are considered.
The need for raising t'ne standard of living in the Indian village
is stross^d as am e.id in increasing the prosperity of the Empire.

Agricultui-e - Japan

Renner, 'wilhelm, Japana weg zur agrar-reform. Internationale Agra.r-

Rondschau 1: 170-175. June 1938. (pu'blished "by the International
Euro fur ijauerntum und Landwirtschaf t , Goslar a, Harz, at

Alexsndrinenstre^sse 110, Berlin SW 68, G-ermajiy)

"The re Cunt regrouping of the Japanese cahinet and the appointment
of the former W-r Iviinister Araki as Minist^-r of Education have great
significance to Japanese agriculture. Araki is held to "be a repre-
sentative of t"he small-peasant policy with pronounced social feelings.
The author descri"bes the state of Japanese agriculture, the distress
of wnich makes a thorough reform imperative, the a.tomic subdivision
of fa.rm holdings, of which approximately 50^ are' smaller than 0.5 ha.

as a. consequence of the tenant system, the enormous indebtedness.
Pinally the various measures of reform which Japan has inaugurated
in support of her agriculture since the great agricultural crisis
are enumerated in chronological order, " - English summary.

Aig:riculture - Legislation - Prance

Olgiati, Jean, Les decrets-lois du 24 mai & 1
' agriculture . L' Agriculture

Pratique 102(24): 839-841. June 11, 1938. (Published at 26 Rue
Jacob, Paris (Vie), Prance)

A review of the laws of May 24th as they relate to agriculture.
The construction of rural works, rural dwellings, imperial policy
favoring colonial farmers, agricultural cooperation, water courses,
scientific veterinary research, and the provision of small holdings
for retired workers in order to stimulate economy and increase pro-
duction, are discussed.
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Olgiati, Jean.- Les decrets du 31 aai 1938. L'Agriculture Pratique
102(25): 874-877. June 18, 1933. (p^J.blished at 25, Hue Jacob,
Paris -(vie)

,
Prance)

Th^ provisions of the decrees of May 31, 1938 relating to agri-
culture are outlined. ^aes^ consist of 1. the decree for the
purpose of arranging and completing the regulations applicable to
family allowances in agriculture; 2. the decree organizing col-
laboration- be tweem the Office of the Ivlaimed and the National Bank
of Agricultural Credit with a view to facilitating the accession
of property on the part of war victims and foriQc^r fighters; 3.

the decree completing the viticultural statute; and 4, the decree
fixing a tax on fruit juices and vegetable juices and modifying
certain provisions of the code of indirect contributions.

Ajg^riculture - Manchuria -

Skurlatoff, I, S. The methods of agricultural productions in Pinkiang
province, Manchufian'Econ. Rev. 5(16): 13-15. Aug. 15 j 1938.
(Published by G. Earmsen Harbin , Manchnria )

The technique of- production and rotation of crops in the province,
as well as the economic structure of agricultural settlements are
considered,- A table shows the number of farmster.ds and farm hands
in each district.

Agriculture Peru

Keeltjr, 3. P, , and -Barber, C, H. Agriculture in Peru. Foreign Agr.

2(6): 267-296, processed. June 1938. (issued by Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics, U, 5-. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C#)

"Be.sed in part -on a report by American -Consul 'General Homer Brett,
Callao-Liraa, Peru."

"Peru is primarily an agricultural country, with about 85 percent
of the population dependent on this industry. Most of the production
is for domestic consumption although substantial quantities of cotton
ajid suga,r are exported. Peru is of particular interest because agri-

• culture in that co'ontry had reached a high degree- of development
long before the Spanish conquest, - Under the rule of the Spaniards,

farming was neglected for the quicker profits of the mining industry,
and it is only in- recent years that the Government of P^ru has ma.dc

a concerted effort to restore agriculture to its former importciice,

"

Agriculture Rumania

Agricultui-a. Conjunctura Sconomiei Romrne§ti 2(4); 9-17, 1937. (Published
by the Asociatia RomaneascS. Pentru, Studiul Conjuncturii Economice,

at 6 Str. Azilul -de Noapte, Bucharest
,
Ruma:;ia)

Under this heading- are grouped the following topics; Tendin-^a

culturilor, pp. 9-11. (The- evolution' of culture s) :"--Producti'v^gricola,

.pp. 10-11. (Agricultural production); Exportul cerealelor, p. 11.

(Cereal export at ions) ; Plata cerealelor, pp. 11-16. (The market for

cereals); Plata fructelor,- p. 16. (The fruit market); puterca do

cump^rare a a.g-ricultorilor , pp. 16-17. (Purchasing power of fa-rmers).
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Agricultural Con^nctura Econoaiei HOnjejie^ti 3(1): 12--20, 1938.

(Pu'blished iDy the Asociatia Romaneasca pentru, Studiul Conjuncturii
Sconomice, at 6 Str. Azilul de Koapte, Bucliareot, Ri:un£,nia)

This general section for the periodical is divided into six

sectionsj Plata cerealelor, pp. 13-14. (The market for cereals);

Perspectivele pietli mondiale
, pp, 14-16, (prospects for the world

market); Perspectivele recoltei romanesti, p. 17, (Prospects for

the Rumanian harvest)
; Pret^urile agricole, pp. 17-19, (Agricultural

prices); Puterea de cump^rare a agricultorilor
, pp. 19-20,

(Purch£'-sing power of farmers). •

Agriculture - S. S. R .
*

•

B. , K. Sovie'ts report geSns in agriculture in Par East. Yer East.
Survey 7(15): 180. July 27, 1938. (Puhlished "by the American
Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 129 E, 52nd St., New York,

IJ. Y.)
.

.

Russian Jlconomic Notes, no. 371, Aug. 15, 1938. (Published by Bureau of

^. Poreigh and Domestic Commerce, U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Yfashington, D,C,)
Partia.1 contents: Compulsory insurance [on property and stock

of pec.sants end collective farms] in 1938, p. 8; The work of the

Agricultural Br?nk, pp. 9-10; Tejc exemptions for colle-ctive farmers,

pp» 10-11,

Three Soviet decrees affecting agriculture. Russian Econ. Notes, no. 368,

pp. 1-6, processed. June 30, 1938, (pu'blished by the Bureau of

Poreign and Domestic Commerce, U. S. Dept.- of Commerce, Washington,

C.)

ADstracts of three decrees issued on April 19, 1938: Prohibition
of exclusion of members from collective farms; improper distribution
of collective fa.rm income; tax and other obligations of individual
peasants.

Appraisal of Berry Parms

Guilford, 17. S. Appraising berry fa.rms. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers.
Jour, 6(3): 262-266. July 1938. (Published at 22 west Monroe St.

Chicago, 111.)
This article is a reply to a re(luest for "a clear discussion of

the fundamental principles and correct procedure in the appraisal
of berry farms.

"

Bananas - West Africa

Mulheim, Pierre. Le probl'eme fruitier dans I'Ouest Africain. Annales
Agricoles 1(3-4): 366-405. July-October 1937. (Published by the

Librairie Larose, 11, Rue Victor-Cousin, PariG(Ve)
,
Prance)

Although the greater part of this study is concerned with the
.' culture of the banana in Yfest Africa, a final part, pp, 391-405-,

deals with the preparation of the fruit for exportation, which in-
cludes cutting, transportation and wrapping, classification and
packing; "conditioning", or the e'limination of products likely to
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lower the vp.lue of the lot; probleirs connected with transport; the
actu-:'! p-le of the fruit; and the prospects for the future of banana
production and its" problems.

Beets - Eurore

Ahlfeld, Hugo. Timely rpins help beets in Eurore. Fpcts about Sugar
35(7): 22, 24. July 1933. (Published at' 95 River St., Hoboken, N. J.)

"The International Associrtijn for Sug^r Statistics has published
the results of its first inquiry, made in May, which places the total
beet area of the seventeen member countries at 1,419,554 hectares
compared with 1,337,676 hectnj-es last yeai'. The increase amounts to

81,878 hectares, or 6.12 per cent. On June 2 the statistical office
of F. 0. Licht issued its second estimate of European beet sowings,
which is 3,001,700 hectares for all Europe, a&ainst a first estimate
of 3,016,000. These figures may be considered more or less final.
The revised estimate, with the comparative figures for last year,
is given in the accompanying table. 'The increase over 1937-38 ainounts

to 88,385 hectares for all Europe, or 5.03 per cent. Excluding the
Soviet Union, it is 98,285 hectares, or 5.70 per cent."

Business Kistory

G-ras, N. S. B. "iThy study business history? Canad. Jour. Scon, and Polit.
Sci. 4(3): 320-540. August 1938. (Published by the Canadian Political
Science Association, Toronto, Ontario)

Business history is considered under the following subjects:

I. What business historj'- is; II. Business history pjid economic history

III. Administration in history; IV. Sconomdc libertarianism ; V. Sta.ges

in business policy; VI. Secular trends in business management; and
VII. Conclusions.

Cabbag:e - Fhiliprine Islands

Slayda, Aniano. Commercial raising of cabbage. (Brassica oleracea L.)

Philippine Jour. Agr. 9(l): 103-117. First quarter 1958. (Published
by the Dept. of Agriculture and Commerce, Manila, P. I.)

"Farmers^ Circular 5."

S'ubtopics: Ya.rieties; soil and climatic requirements; propagation;

care of the grovdng crop; pests and disea.ses and their control;

economics of cabbage production. On p. 114 is given a table showing

an estimate of cost of production by the field or double method of

culture (not including land tax and interest on investment pjid

depreciation) on a hectare of land.

Canning Pro,iects

Progress of vTPA canning projects. Canning Trade 61(4): 7-8, 1-, 26.

Aug. 29, 1953. (Published at 2C S. Cay St., Bait imore, Md.

)

"G-overnment report."

Tells of the various 7/PA cajining activities throughout the United

States.
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Catholic Rural Life Bulletin

The Catholic Rural Life Bulletin, v. 1, no. '2, Aug. 20, 1938. (Published
"by the Hational Catholic Rural Life Conference, 240 Summit Ave.;,

St. Paul, Minn.

)

Partial contents: The land and human vdues, "by Leo R. Ward,

pp. 2-4; The middle way" in Belgium [cooperation] "by Eva J. Ross,

pp. 4-6, 23-24; Ruralizing rural education, "by John P. Treacy, pp.
7-9, 28; OTJie"bec meets its ru.ral problem [back-to~thc-land *]scheme

]

by Joseph A. Cook, pp. 10-12, 27; Is there a ru.ral charity problem,
by Frank Bruce, pp. 12-13; Rural orchestras, by Ursula de London,

pp. 22-23; Agriculture in the industrial encyclicals, by Raymond
J. Miller, pp. 25-26.

Cattle - Germany •

'

Lang, E., and Brauning, R. Die futtergrundlagen der rindviehhaltung im

ostlichen Deut schland. Berichte uber Landwirtschaf t (n.f.) 22(4):
629-688. 1938. (issued by [Cerm^^ny] Reichs- und Pr. Ministerium
fur Ernahrung und Landwirt schaf t , Published by P. Parey, Berlin,
G-ermany)

"'.Ve can deduce from this that, in order to increase our domestic
production of livestock, it is pa.rticula.rly necessary' to increase
our domestic production of fodder, and to utilize what is produced
better thaji hitherto by the most suitable composition of the fodder
rations and by the best possible methods of conserva.tion. If we

also succeed, by accumul acting suitable stocks in the form of dry
fodder and juicy fodder, in bringing about a better adjustm^ent of

fodder supplies at all seasons, and thus overcoming periods of fodder

shorta^.e more successfully, there axe very good prospects of increase-

ing the yield from cattle-keeping in Eastern G-ermany vdthout using
more foreign fodder." - English summary, p. 686,

Cattle - Import Re^Tila.t ions - Italy

Scattolin, L. L. La disciplina in atto nelle importazioni di bestiam.e.

Bullettino ^dell'Agricoltura 72(29) : 1. July 22, 1938. (Published by

the Societa Agraria. di Lombardia, at Piazza Fontajia 2, Milan (104),

Italy)

A discussion of the regulations put into operat ion'^on the importa-

tion of cattle, inaugurated by the Societa Importazione Bestiame,

v/ith the purpose of realizing better conditions of import and pro-
tecting the national zootechnical heritr.ge.

Census - G-ermany "

'

Wirth, Hermann. Die bodenbenutzungserhebung 1938. I.Hationalsozialisti sche

Lajidpost, no. 23, p. 9. June 10, 1938. (published by Reichsnahr stand,

Berlin, Germany)
An account of ' the methods to be used in taking the la.nd use census

of 1938 and the practical value of the census. It is to cover all

agricultural, forest and vineyard holdings with a total area of 0.50
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ha. or more, md all workers' g^Tdens ; nd vcg-etalDle holdings even
when the totp.l area is less the 0.50 ha.

Co ffee - Brazi l ' " •

'

The history of Brazil's MC. Tea & Coffee Trade Jour. 74(6): 26. June
1938. (Puhlished at East Stroudsburg, Pa. Executive md. Editorial
Offices, 79 W-^ll Street, New York, N. Y.)

The administration and operr:tion of the Depnxtamcnto Nacionrl do
Csfe' which "is concoEned with coffee throughout the extent of Brrnzil
as regards its culture, processing, w^^Drehousing, finmcing, sr-le

and shipment, the purpose of its creation being thn.t of absolute
control of the commodity to improve quality, assure supplies adapted
to demand, ossist the planters and limit exports in volume so as to
prevent oversupply abroad md thus avoid price depreciation."

The marketing of Brazil coffees. Tea & Coffee Trade Jour. 74(6): 25.
June 1938. (Published at East Stroudsburg, Pa. Executive and Editorial
Offices, 79 W-11 Street, New York, N.' Y.)

Brieily describes the bijying Pnd. selling in the ports of Santos snd
:
Rio de Janeiro, methods of tr.-^nsport overseas, principal consuming
countries, and market names. and trade characteristics of the coffees.

Ukers, William H. Brazil makes earnest effort to revive normal coffee
markets. Tea & Coffee Trade Jour. 74(6): 9. J^ne 1938. (Published
at East Stroudsburg, Pa. Executive and Editorial Offices, 79 Wall
Street, Nev Yo?.-k, N. Y.J

It is stated that "a sincere and honest effort is being made by
the Brazil Government to free coffee from the numerous burdensome
restrictions that have so long been associated w^ith the valorization
scheme and tha.t there is every indication, tha.t the markets shortly
will be restored to norma.lcy."

Coffee - Colombia

G-arcia Ca.dena, Alfredo. Al margen del problema cafetero. Revista
Nacional de Agricultura 34(408): 1944-1947. Juen 3, 1938. (Published by

the Sociedad de Agricultores de Colombia., Bogota, Colombia)

Reprinted from "Hoy", March 9, 1938'.

An analysis, of the Colombian coffee market and the effects of the

Brazilian price policy upon it.

Commodity Exchanges

Commodity excha,nges of the U. S. Who is Who in Grain and Feed 27(19): 4-5,

7.- Aug, 5, 1938. (Published in St. Louis, Mo.)

.A list of the important commodity exchanges of the United States

with the names of Secretaries and Presidents, and the da.te of election

of officers. "This is a list gathered and published by the Grain and -

Feed Dealers National Association and the National Grain Trade Council,.

Jointly."
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Consumer Iviov.ement

s

Bader, Louis, c?iid Wernette, J. P. Consumer movements nnd "business. Jour.
Marketing 3(l): 3-15. July 1938. (published by the American
Marketing Association, 3S3 Madison Ave., New York, iT. Y. ) _

Cooperation
. .

'

' .'
. .

Cooperative Journal y. 12, no. 4, ppV 97--120. July-August 1938. (Published
by the National Cooperative Council, 1731 Eye St., N. W.

,
Washington,

D. C.)

.• Partial contents: Trends in cooperation - In relation to G-overn-

ment and public policies, by Chris L. Chris ten sen, pp. 97-100; Powers
and limitations of public milk control authorities, by Earry Polikoff

,

pp< 101-10.3,; The modern set-up in financial structure, by E. A. Stokdyk,

pp. 105-106; A guide to action for livestock co-ops, by L. B. Mann,

pp.. 107-108; Internal check in handling finances, by J. E. Wells, Jr.,
•

..--PP. 109-110; Two problems of purchasing co-ops; credit and advertising,
by John B. Schneider, pp. 111-112; and Rural cooperation in New

• -V. .----England,, by I. G-. Davis, pp. "113-115.

Dorsey, .P. C. How farmers pull together. Natl. G-rpjige Monthly 35(9): 6.

September 1938 . (Published in Springfield, Mass.)
Contains information from a recent "door-to-door" survey as to the

-. •
. , strength of agricultural cooperation in the United States.

Prank, Bernard. Cooperation, a way of life. .Mountain Life and Work 14(2):
18-21. July 1938. (Pu.blished in Berea, Ky.)

•News for Parmer Coopera.tives , v. 5, no. 5, August 1938. (Published by the
- Farm Credit Administration, Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Reserves - from-a co-op viewpoint, by C. Milton
Clark, pp. 3-4, 18-19; Parm-supply b'uying in Mississippi, by John H.

Lister and G-erald M. Prancis, p. 7; The coops ^nd public rela.tions,

by G-eorge T. Hudson, pp. 8-9, 21; Making up a producers' pay roll,

by L. D. Brubaker, pp. 10-11, 21; After 17 years of cotton co-ops,'
by WaTd W. Petrov/, pp. 12-14; 7 good habits, by Joseph G-. Knapp.Cfor
cooperactive purchasing associations] pp. 15-16; Pennsylvania builds
a co-op supply service, by PI. S. Agster, pp. 17-19 [on the Pennsylvania

- Parm Bureau Cooperative Associa.tion] ;
Moving dairy products coopera-

tively. Some fundaiTiental factors affecting mdlk prices, by T. G-.

Stitts and T»m. C. Welden, pp. 19-21.

Strickland, C. P. The co-operative society as an instrument of economic
and social construction. Internatl. Labour Rev. 37(6): 729-753.

June 1938. (Published by the International Labour Office, Geneva,
Switzerland. Distributed in U. S. by Branch Office, 734 Jackson
Place, Washington, D. C.)

• •; "In countries where the process of industrialisation is not

...complete, or where it has not yet transformed the ways of living
and patterns of thou.ght of the people, there arises a specia^l problem

of economic and social reconstruction and remoulding of customs -
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the pTobleTn of v.'ell-"bhlniiccd --adaptation.
"This problem is the subject of the follo-ing rrticle. The

author examines its many asp-^cts in the li^ht of the vast experience
which has made him a recognized authority in' this field. He then
shows the contribution which the co-operative method, properly
applied under the guid-'^nce of specially trained full-time co-opemtive
stajff, can make to its soluti-^n."

Cooperat ion - Bulg:aria

L'Union ^enerale des cooperatives a_^gricoles (P. B.) Ch^^mbres d» Agriculture,
Serie L'Agricuiture a l/Eorajiger 9(F4): F60. June 20, 1938.
(Published by the Assemblee Permanente dcs Presidents dcs Chambres .

d' Agriculture, ^11 bis, Sue Scribe, Paris (iXe) ,
Prance)

The Union G-enerr^le des Cooperatives Agricoles Bulgares helps to
facilitate sales on the interior market and the exportation of
agricultural products, gathered by the cooperatives vhich are af-
filiated with it. It supplies all the objects of consumption for the
village and in rural economy, and is also concerned with social -^nd

cultural work and sanitary conditions in the Bulgarian village.

Cooperation - China

Lenz, A. Co-oper^^t ion in China. Monthly Bull. Agr. Econ. and Sociol.
[reprint from Internatl. Rev. Agr.] 29(7): Z16-332. July 1938.
(Published by the International Institute of Agriculture, Pome, Italy)

Contents: Introduction; The Ts*ing-hui (which meens "grouping of

friends to form an ^'association"); Eistory of the co-operative move-
ment in China; The Chinese law on co-operation; The various types
of co-operative organisations; and Conclusion.

Cooperation - Czechoslovakia

Hulka, Antonin, O^arante ans de 1 'union central e des cooperatives agricoles
a^Prague. B'dlletin du Bureau International Agrrire no. 2, pp. 45-71.

1938. (Published in Prague, Czechoslovakia)
Parallel texts in French, Czech and G-erman.

Since 1937 was the fortieth year of the work of the Central Union
of Agricultural Cooperatives in Prague, the author reviews the

development of the Union during this period and the results of its

activity.

Cooperation - C-ermany

Darre , P. Walther. Das genosscnschaf t swesen im Dritten Reich. - Aufgaben
im rahmicn des vierJahresplanes und der erzcugungschlacht . Peutschcr
Reichsanzeiger und Preussischer Staat sanzeiger , no. 333, pp. 2-3.

June 11, 1938. (Published in Berlin, Germany)

Agricultural cooperative societies, and their place in the frame

of the Four Year Plan and the production fight, are considered.
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G-leich, August. G-enosscnschpf ten iind erzeugungschlacht . Mi tteil^ongen

f-iir die Lpndwirt schp.f t 53(22); 495-496. June 4,- .1938.' (FulDlished
"by RcichsnehrstRnd, Berlin, Germany)

This paper, called forth on the 120th. Bnniversp.ry of . the "birth

of Wilhelm Raff eisen, founder of the agricultural cooperative
societies, discusses these societies in connection with the fight
for increased production. The history and . development of these
societies is traced in the fields of credit, milk, stdck-ra-.i sing,

drainage, and mutual lending.

Cooperation - C-reece .

'

.

La nouvellc- organisation- des associations pgricoles. Chamhres d' Agriculture
Serie F. L 'Agriculture a ^1 'Etrpn.ger 9(F4) ; F51-F62. June 20, 1938.

(Puolished "oy the Assem"blee PermF-nente des Presidents des Chajn'ores

d' Agriculture , 11 bis, Rue Scri"be, Paris, (iXe), France)
In order to organize the rork of agricultural associa^tions pnd

safeguard the interests of their mem"bers, the G-reck Government has

Just created the ConfederrUon Npti'T.ale des Associations Agricoles
de G-rece, v±Lich is to constitute the higher administrative autjiority

ajid reinforce the control of t'ne State, vhile conserving the

autonomy of the cooperative movement itself. Its pirns are: to r^ale

upon genera.1 or special questions concerning the cooperat i
"^'es* to

approve or modify the statutes of the cooperative orgpni zations vrhich

must he agreed upon "by the Ministry of Agriculture, and to exercise
an administrative, finajicial snd disciplinary control over the

councils of administration and the personnel of .the associations.

Cooperation, Consumer - G-reat Britain

Consumers' co-opereti -^n in C-rept Britain - II. Scon-mist 132(4954): 2S3-2S4.

Aug. 6, i938. (Puolished at S Bouverie St., Lond?n, E. C. 4, Eng.)

"A preceding article in the l^^st issue of the Economist duly 30,

1938, pp. 232-233] discussed the structure pjid orgpni sati on of the

co-operative movement in G-reat Britain, which now clp.ims a mem'bership

of seven millions and controls funds exceeding L3u}0 millions. This

concluding article, which deals v;ith the methods "by which the move-

ment is finpjiced end controlled, is, like the first prticle, very
IpjTgely "based upon the authoritative survey of the movement thrt has

recently been published." - p. 283.

Cooperation, Consumer - Sweden

Johansson, Albin. Cooperatives need knov.-ledge ?nd capitc-l. Consumers'

"Coop. 24(8): 114-115. August 1938. (Published pt 167 7;est 12th

St. , New York, N. Y. )
'

-

Radio address delivered over the Columbia broadcasting system,

by the president of Kooperativa Forbundet, Stockholm, Sweden, on

July ll', 193S.

In this address the Svredish cons^amers cooperpti^^e movement is

described. He says in pprt: "In Sweden every citizen cpn become
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a member irrespective of occupation, religion, or political affilia-
tions. Politically the Sv/edish cooperative movement is absolutely
neutral. The common purpose for all members of the cons-umer coopera-
tive movement is to lower the cost of living, or, in other words, to
raise the standard of living. This means to get more of the good
things of life. But to do this the members must have economic
knowledge and the necessary capital to operate their cooperative
business. It is necessary for the members to study to get the
knowledge, and it is also necessary that they learn to save systemati-
cally. »'

In the concluding part of the address Mr. Johansson explains how
the cooperative movement breaks the power of monopolies.

Cooperation, Consumer - United States

Paiker, Florence E. Gorxsumers' cooperation in the United States 1920 to

1936. Monthly Labor Rev. 47(2): 223-239. August 1938. (Published
by the Bur. of Labor Statistics, U. S. Dept. of Labor, Washington, D. C.)

In this article the author describes the extent and character of
the Various phases of consumers^ cooperation under the following
sub-topics; Forms of cooperative effort; Extent of the movement in
1936; and Trends in cooperative development.

Two tables accompany the article. The first shows the estimated
number, membership.,' and business of consuners^ cooperatives, 1936,
while the second contains information pertaining to semicooperative
organizations in the United States in 1936.

Corn - Cost of Production - Mexico

Delgado Crespo, Romulo. Lo que significa el cultivo del maiz en el Estado
de Jalisco. Agricultura 1(4); 74-76. January-February 1938. (Pub-
lished by Mexico. Departanento Autonomo de Prensa y Publicidad Mexico, D.E.

The importance of maize culture in the state of Jalisco is brought
out in this article, with particular reference to the area under
maize cultivation and detailed cost of production data.

Corn Products Refining Company

Corn products. . .is a $110,000,000 U. S. company which began planting itself
beyond tariff walls in 1919 and now operates in fourteen countries
for a 1937 profit of $8,100,000., Fortune 18(3): 55-61, 102, 104,

107-108, 110. September 1938. (Published by Time, Inc. Subscription
Dept., 330 E. 22nd St., Chicago, 111.)

The story of Corn Products RefirAng Company.

Corporative System - Itnly

Hennebicq,
. Andre M. L^entreprise privee dans le systeme corporatif

italien. Revue Economique Internationale 30(2): 307-341. May 1938.

(Published by the Institut J^conor.ique International, Palais d'Egmont,

Brussels, Belgium)
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A' discus si-on bf the- place of private enterprise in the Italian
c 0 rporative sy st efc-. The author t ck e s up the f o^andat i on ,

ge ne ral
principles ahd sturctare of ' the corporative system; enterprise and
the' various economic theories; enterprises according to the Fascist
corporative conception; and puhlic utility enterprise.

Cotton

American' Cotton Grower",' V. 4, no, 3, Au^st 1938. (Puhlished at 713-Glenn
St.

, Atlanta, Ga.

)

Partial contents; Size of crop and loan program is 'question maik,
hy E. J.. Overoy, pp. 7, 19; Trade agreements and the South, "by

Francis iBowes Sayre, pp. 10-11, 24-25; Classing ser\^ice for one-
variety fri-mers, "by Carl H. Rohinson, p. 12;; Bales for "bonds. Modern
federally licensed warehouse is reserve "bank of cotton famer, "by

Jack Fleming, pp. 13, 25; American cotton and world markets, "by

Dudley ¥indel, pp. 14, 26, 27; The cotton exchange and the cotton
producer, hy Alston H. C-arside, pp. 15, 25; The South' s UFimortgaged
crop [cotton seed] "by VIilli?jn Sherill, p. 16;' Better packaging for
American hales, hy J. Wright, pp. 16, 18; Mechanical picker is
still aliead, hy George Wolf, pp. 20, 28.

Annual raw cotton numher. Opening of 1933-1939 cotton season. Jour.
Commerce 177(13,694): 1-A —7-A. Aug. 3, 1938, sec. 2. (Fuhlished
in New York, N. Y.)

Cox, A. B. The national cotton prohlem. Cotton Digest 10(39); 3, 15.

July 2, 1938. (Puhlished at 710 Cotton Exchange Bldg. ,
Houston,'

Tex.)

"Since the m.ajor cotton pro'blem of the United -States is one of

lost foreign markets, it is Inconceivahle then thrt loans a'bove market
price can do anything other than further expedite the loss of markets
and further complicate the pro'blem."

Also in Tex. Business Fev. 12(5); 9. June 29, 1933.

Cox, A. B. World cotton production. Tex. Business P^v. 12(4); 9-10.

May 28, 1938. (Puhlished hy Bureau of Business Research, University
of Texas, Austin, Tex.)

Tahle showing world production. United States production and
exports and foreign production from 1915/1,6 to date is given.

Also in Cotton Digest 10(35); '9-10. June 4, 1938.

Hussein Snan. Perspectives mondiales sur I'avenir de la production du
cot on.. Union des .Agriculteurs d'Egypte, Bull. 36(292); -200-204.

April 1938. (Pahlished at 25, Rue Cheikh Ahou Sl-Sehaa, Cairo, Egypt)

World perspectives on the future of cotton production.

Jackson, Burris C. King cotton goes hegging. Cotton Ginners' Jour. 9(9):

5-6, 11-12, 14. June 1938. (Puhlished by Texas Cotton Ginners^

Association, Inc., 109 North Second Ave., Dallas, Tex.)
The reasons for the loss of maikets for the American cotton grower

and production competition mth foreign countries are discussed.
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Loet, J. ^. LoelD's letter to Diiggan. Cotton Digest 10(38): 9. June
25, 1938. (Published at 710 Cotton Exchange Bldg.

,
Houston, Tex.)

A plan for adjusting cotton production is outlined in a IcStter
to I. "W. puggan.

Magri, Francesco. Struttura ed oriontamenti dell' industria cotoniera mondiale.
Bollettino della Cotoniera 33(3): 173-189. March 1938. (Published at
Via Borgonuovo, 11, Milan, Italy)

Structure and position of the world cotton industry.

Cotton - Africa, Central

Decken, Hans von der. Der aufschvning des baumwollanbaus in Zentralaf rika.
Internationale Agrar-Rundschau 1: 179-181. June 1938. (Published by
the International Biiro fur Bouerntum und Landvd rt schaf t , Goslar a.
Harz, at Alexandrinenst rasse 110, Berlin SW 68, Germany)

"Attempts to grov/ cotton in Central Africa ^vere made already before
the War, but without full success. Only about ten years ago produc-
tion entered into a decisive develoj^ment . This is mainly due to the
State m3asures of regulation of marketing and of prices. The
varioYi.s regions are grouped into zones v/hich are in charge of a com-
missioner. Within the '^hole zone one price v/hich is fixed by the
government holds good. The commissi oner v/ho is entitled to a fixed
middleman's profit, is required to take over the v/hole cotton supplies
of his zone... The author quotes as advantages of this system: con-
tinuity of production, development of outlying regions and stimula-
tion of purchasing -poviev and settlement of the natives." - English
summary.

Cotton - Argentina (Tucuman)

Kreibohm de la Vega, G-. A. Interesantes comprobaciones sobre el cultivo del

algodonero en la provincia de Tucuman. La Industria Azucarera 44(535):
276, 278-282. May 1938. (Published by the Centre Azucarero Argentine,
at Reconquista 336» Buenos Aires, Argentina)

A discussion of cotton culture for the province of Tucuman, to

show that it is an ideal crop for the province.

Cotton - Beljg:ium

Ordonnance n^ 59/Agri., du 19 avril 1938 sur la culture, 1* achat et le

commerce du coton. Comite Cotonnier Congolais, Bulletin Trimestriel

3(10): 62-69. July 1938. (Published at 27 Rue du Trone, Brussels,

Belgium)
Regulation of April 19, 1938 on cultivation, purchase and trade of

cotton.
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Cotton - China

E., N. D.. Chinese guerillas spike Jap.inese raw cotton hopes. Far East.
Survey 7(17): 201-202. Aug. 24, 1938. (PulDli shed l)y the American
Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 129 S. 52nd St., New York,
N. y.)

The Chinese guerilla government is reducing, rather" than increasing,
cotton production. Crain is "being planted in its place.

Eader, B. K. , and Alley, Rewi . The rur-1 cotton industry in China. China
Jour. 23(5): 243-250. May 1938. (Published at 20 Iv^useum Road,

Shanghai, China)
primitive methods of ginning, spinning and transportirog cotton are

descrilDed.

Cotton - Classing:

Lanham, B. Cotton classing for staple improvement. Cotton G-inners'

Jo-iT. 9(10): 9-10, 12, .14. July 1938. (Puhlished hy Texas Cotton
C-inners' Association, Inc., 109 North Second Ave., Dallas, Tex.)

The service to "be provided under the act of April 13, 1937,

providing d classing service for organized cotton producers is

described.

Cotton - .Colom"bia

Lopez, Alfonso. El gohierno organiza la defensa del algodon nacional.
Deere to n-umero 379 de 1938 (Eebrero 28) por el cual se restringe la
im/portacion de algodon y de hil&aas de algodon y se crea la Junta
Kacional de Algodon. Revista Nacional de -Agricultura 34(406):
1730-1732. Apr. 3,^ 1938. (Puolished hy Sociedad de Agricultores
de Colomhia, Bogota, Colomhia) ...

The government organizes defense of national cotton. Decree
nam'ber 379 of 1938 (Eeoruary 28) thrcaigh v^hich the importation of

cotton and cotton yarn is restricted and the Junta Nacional de

Algodon is created.

Cotton - Cons^jmption

P.
, D. Les perspectives de consommation de coton dans le monde. Associatioi

Cotonniere Coloniale. Bulletin Trimestriel (n.s.) 36 (3l) : 83-85.
July 1, 1938.' (Published at 55, Rue de Chateaudun, Paris (iXe), Eranc

Taken from 1' Industrie Textile, April 1938.
The author concludes that various factors having "been taken into

consideration, it may he supposed that within the next thirty years
the world consuTiiption of cotton will he increased hy two and one-half
millions of tons, and that prices will he maintained at levels equal
to or lower than at present. It will then he necessary to produce a
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world crop of 23 million tons, which will ir 'cvrn necesnit-^ t e the
additional 100 million hectares. Cotton consmiption

will then attain the per capita amciint which it no?.' has in the
United States.

Cotton - Control of Prqeuction - Al{teria

La reglementation de la production du ccton en Algerie. Kevae Agricole de
I'Afrique du Nord b6(9S5): 383-339. June 24, 1938. (-uhlished at
12, Rue Bumont-d' Urvillo

, Algiers, Algeria)
Regulation of th^j production of cotton in Alj^^eria.

C otton - Cooperat ion

Cruz y Hieyes, Antonio. Progroso de la cooperativa de cosochoros de
algodcn, Agricultor Puertorricueno 13(6): 9, 14. June 1938. (Pub-
lished hy Associacion de Agricultores de Puerto Lico, San Juan, Puerto
P-ico)

Progress of the cottcn iDroducer cooperatives.

Sun, 3, L. A critical review of cbe cotton production rxid marketing
cooperatives and its loan v/o-k. Cotton Monthly l(3): 327-334,
March 1957, (PU'^lished Dy the Cotton Industry Commission, National
Sconomic Council, Shanghai, China)

In Chinese,

Cotton - Cooperation - Argentina

Los grandes organismos agrarios, Oro Blanco l(l2): 16-20. June 1938.
(Published at Avenida de MPyo , 1370, B!j.enos Aires, Argentina)

The large agricult'oral organizations

o

Heport on cotton cooperative associatiors in Argentina^

C otton - Coopera.tion - United St at e_s

Shen, P. The cotton production and marketing cooperatives in U, S. A.

Cotton Monthly 1(2); 23C-242„ Pebruary 1937, (Publish3d by the

Cotton Industry Coiairi.isr.ion , I'ational Economic Council, Shanghai,
China)

In Chinese..

The cooperative marketing associations arc listcdo

Cott on - Grading

Ti, F, Y, The practice of cotton grading of the United States PencTtment
of agricult-are. Cotton ^'lonthly 1(2): 311-314. PebruEjry 1937,
(Published by the Cotton Industry Coiimiission , National Sconomic
Council, Shanghai, China)

In Chinese.
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Cotton - Statistics

Todd, Johrx A. Cotton statistics. Empire Cotton Growing Rev. 15(3): 230-

238. July 1938. (PulDlished at 14, Oreat Smith St., -London, S.W. 1,

Eng.)
Tal)les give statistics of world production, consumption and prices

of cotton.

Cotton - U. S . S. R> .
•.

Lucas, Paul. Come trata la "IJ.E.S.S." de producir algodon en su territorio.
Agricultui-a 1(5): 45-47. March-April 1938. (Published "by Mexico.
DepartajBsife Autonomo de Prensa y Puolicidad, Mexico, D. P.)

Translated 'by Francisco Allen,
The writer desci'ihes the importance of cotton in the Soviet economy,

the more than tripling in five years of the area given over to cotton,
the. problem of supply of population to demote themselves to cotton
cultivation, the necessity of zones of irrigation for cotton culture,

. the possihility of introducing cotton sowing into less temperate
regions, and the commercial importance of manures and machines.

Crop Estimates and Agricultural Meteor ology

Crop estimation and its relation to agricult^iral meteorology, Roy, Statis,
Soc. Jour. Sup. 5(1): 1-45. 1938, (Published at 4, Portugal St.,
London, W.C, 2, Eng.)

This consists of a discussion before the Industria,l and Agricultural
Research Section of the Royal Statistical Society, Nov, 18, 1937,
J. 0, Irwin, W, G-. Cochran, J. Wishart, Mr. Battle, M. G-. Kendall,
T, N, Hoblyn, Miss Cockburn Millar, and others paTticipated in the
discussion. Tables are given on pp. 38-42.

Dairy Industry - Canada

Dairy industry in Prairie Provinces. Agr. and Indus. Prog. Canada 20(7):

101, July 1938. (Published by the Department of Immigration and

Colonization of the Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal, Canada)

"The dairy industry of the three Prairie Provinces of Canada has

been the subject of special study .. .conducted jointly by the dairy

branches of the Departments of Agriculture in the three provinces,

the rural economics divisions of the provincial universities, and

the dairy and economics division of the markets service of the

Dominion Department of Agriculture. The survey covered seventy-

eight croamorics and included an examination of costs involved in

manufacturing butter, cream gathering costs, returns to creamery
patrons and profit and loss on creamery operations. The three

. provinces concerned - Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta - played
prominent parts last year in the production of creamery butter and

• reported moderate outputs of factory cheese."
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Cotton - Iferketing

Sim, E. L. A critical rcvi-w of the cotton markotine^. Cotton Llonthly
1(4): 465-472. April 1937. (PuDlished by tap Cotton Ind^istry
Commission, National Economic Council, Shanghai, China)

In Chinese,

Cotton - Ma-rkcting - Buenos Aires

Lutjohpam, Carlos E, El mercado de algodon de Eucnos Aires, Oro
Blanco l(ll): ol-52. May 1938. (Phalli shed at Avenida de Mayo, 1370,
Buenos Aires, Argentina)

The cotton market of Buenos Aires.

Cotton - Marketing - Shanghai

Chang, T, W.
, and Lin, C. ?, The circumstance a.nd Di ice oi the cotton

market in Shanghai, Fovemher 1936. Cotton Monthly 1(2): 282-284.
Eehrur.ry 1937. (Fuhlished "by the Cotton Industry Commission,
National Economic Co^oncil, Shanghai, China)

In Chinese,

Cotton - Mexico

Alarcon, M. , Adolfo. La region algodonera del Valle de Juarez. Agricultura
l'(l): 23-24, July-August 1937, (Published oy Mexico. Departam^nto
Autonomo de Prensa y Fuolicidad, Mexico, D. E.)

The physical conditions of the valley of Juarez, the area' planted
to cotton, the production of cotton, 1922-1929, the returns per hectare,
and the percentage of va.rious qualities obtained in the crop of 1935,
are considered.

Cotton - Nyi;.sal:and

Ducker, H. C. Cotton in i\[yasaland. Empire Cotton Grov/ing Rev, 15(3):
201-208. July 1938. (Published at. 14, Great Smith St., London,
S.W. 1, Eng.)

The development of cotton production in Nyase.land is described.

Cotton - Philippine Islands

Elayda, Aniano, and Jesus, Francisco de. Cotton growing in the Philippines.

Philippine Joior. Agr. 9(l): 119-133. First quarter 1938, (Pub-

lished by the Department of Agriculture and Commerce, Manila, P.I.)

"Farmers' Circular 10, revised,"

Subtopics: Varieties; soil and climatic requirements; culture;

cultivation; harvesting; selection of plants; crop rotation; cotton

pests and their control; cotton diseases and their control; economics

of cotton production; yield; marketing.

A table on p, 131 gives estimated cost of production of cotton

per hectare.
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Gotten - Statist!.

Todd, Jchr. A. Cctbcr. statisti3s, ^rpire Cotton G-rc^ing Rev. 1g(3): 230-

238. J-jlL^- 1958, (PuDlishei 14, 3-reat Snith St., Lender., S.T. 1,

lac'les give statistics ei vrerld prcductien, eens'jzipt ien ond prices
ef ccttcn.

Cotton - U. 5. S . r..

Lucas, Paul, Conic trata la "V.?.,S.S,'' de producir algcdon sn s'u. territorio.
Agricult^ora 1(5): 45-47. :,:arcr.-April 1935. (?LL"blis]ied "by Mexice.
Depar-^seito Ante nemo ds Prensa v P-iolicidad, I'exice , D. F.)

Translated Franc i sec Allen,
The writer descril^es the importance ei ccttcn in the Scviet eeonomy,

the more than tripling in five years of the area given ever te cotton,
the prohlem of supply ef population to devote themselves to cotton
cultivation, the necessity of zones ef irrigation for cotton culture,
the possihility ef introducing cotton sev^ing into less temperate
regions, and the cominercial importance ei laan-jres and machines.

Cree Zstieiates and A^ri cultural ' .et eer clejT"

Crop estimation and its relation te agricultioral meteorology. Hoy, Sta,tis.

Soc. Jc^Jii-. S^ap. 5(1): 1-45. 1935. (Published at 4, Pcrt^agal St.,
London, ¥.2. 2, Zng.)

This consists of a discussion oefore the Industrial and Agricultural
P.esearch Section of the P.oyal Statistical Society, Hcv, IS, 1937,
J. 0, Irwin, "n, C-. Cochran, J. Wishart, Mr. Pattle, M. C-. Kendall,
T. N, Eoelyn, Miss Cockoiorn Millar, and others participated in the

discussion. lacles are given on pp. 35-42.

Dairy Industry - Canada

Dairy industry in Prairie Brovinces. Agr. and Indus. Prog. Canada 20(7):

101. July 1938. (Puclished hy the Department of Iznnigration end

Colcnization of the Car^dian Pacific Railway, Montreal, Canada)

"The dairy inee.sTry ef the three Prairie Provinces of Canada has

"been the subject ef special study, . .cenducted Jointly "by the dair^^-

"cranehes cf the Departments cf Agriculture in the three provinces,

the rural eccner.ics divisiens ef the provincial ^jmiversities , and

the dairy and eceneziics division of the markets service of the

Dominion Lepp.rtzient of Agriculture. The. survey covered seventy-

eight crea.r,:rics and included an examination of costs involved in

manufacturing "butter, cream gathering costs, returns to creamery
patrons and profit and loss on creamery operations. The three
provinces concerned - Manitoha, Sa.skatchewan and Alberta - played
prominent parts last year in the production of creamery "butter and

reported modera.te outputs cf factcry cheese."
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Dairy Products -_^ritisli Emxnre

Imperial economic comnittpe. Dairy produce supplies 1937 including poultry
and pi^ products; a rappleipent to 'weekly Dairy Produce Notes, pre-
pared in the Int elli£;cnc9 "branch of the Imperial economic coirjnittee

.

124pp. London, 1938,

Dairy Products - ij^qrt j:^%3toiiia

Helmits, E, Piimasaaduste valjavedu i poolaastal. Dairy exports in first
half-y-ar. Maj andust eat ed 4(23 ) : 500-504. July 19, 1938. (Published
"by Institute of i:conomic Research, Tallinn, Estonia)

^ilxports of "butter, cheese, condonscd milk, milk powder, and milk,
arc discussed, ^ith fi;^\ir-..s.

Demand Curv z s

Priediiian, :.:ilton. Mr. Broster on denancl curv-ns. Roy. Statis. Soc, Jour.
101(2): 450-454. 1938. (Pul\lished at 4 Portu,-::al St., London, 'T.C.

2, Eng.)
The purpose of this note, as stated "by the writer, is to demonstrate

that ¥cc , Proster's "method of derivin.^: a statistical demand curve
from armual data o:i tiir consTunption and avorago price of a commodity"
is invalid,

Distril-ution Cost s

[Symposi^am on costs in distri'oution. 1 Jour. Marketing 3(1): 47-76. July
1938. (Pa"blishe(3 "by the American Marketing Association, 333 I/Iadison

Ave., New York, T. Y.)
This consists of the following three papers v^hich were given at

the American Marketing Association in Decem"ber 1937; Varying functions
in distribution, their costs axid influence on retail prices, by John
F. Thomas, pp. 47-51; Sffects of cost .analysis on prices, by H. S.

Stevens, pp. 62-70; Differential selling costs in relation to v/hole-

sale prices, by Donald R. G-. Gov;an, pp. 71-76.

Economic Annalis t

Economic Annalist, v. 8, no. 4, A-uLgust 1938, (Issued by the Economics
Division, Marketing Seivice, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada.)

Partial contents: The origin and dev slopment of the Economics

Division, Marketing Service, Dominion Department of Agriculture, by

J. E. Booth, pp. 51-5i; Perm organization in southern Ontario, by

Ian MacArth:,u-, pp. 55-57; Some cbsorviticns of the organization and

operation of 25 Ontario markets (Part I) by Ewart P. Reid, pp. 58-64.

Economic Outlook

The economic outlook. Planning, no, 114, pp. 3-?.2. J-^n. 11, 1958,

(Published by Political ^nd Economic Planning, 16, Q:-ieon Anne's

Gate, London, S.r, 1, Eng.)
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'Economic, Eagions

Lb sell, August, The nature of economic regions. South, iijcon, o cur , 5(1):
71-76. July 1938. (Published in Ch:.pel Hill, , C.)

Sconomic s

Bruce, Thor 7/, The econoriic theories of John Craig, a forgotten English
economist. Qu'.trt. Joi^r. Scon. 52(4): 697-707, August 1938, (Puh-

lished hy Harvard Univerbitj Piesii, Cr^moridgs, llass.)

Eohhins , Lionel. Live and dead issues in the methodology of economics.
Economica (n.sO 5il9): 342-352.- Ai:igust 1938, (Puhlished hy the

London School of Economics and Politica]. Science, Houghton St.,
AldwjT-ch, Lond.on, Eng.)

Eggs -- Marketing - Es tonia

Joasalu, A. Kanajn'unade turustardne a. A, - Marketing of eggs in 1938,
Maj andust eat ed 4(30): 534-536, Aug. 2, 1938. (Pahlished hy In-

stitute of Economic Research, Tallinn, Estonia)

Engineering and .A.gr icu ].

t

'co? e

Pinches, Harold. Engineering's higgert .joD. Yale H.?v, 27(3): 496-515.
Spring 1938. (Puolished hy Yale UniverEity Press, '-Tew Haven, Conn.)

On the possihilities of engineering in the fi-jld of a-gricult'ure.

Yerkes, Arnold ?, Tonor row's challenge to agricult'oral engineers.
Agr. Engin. 19(7): 303-306. July 1938. (Published by the American
Society of Agricultm^al Engineers, Saint Joseph, Mich,)

Points out "some of the New York which v;ill confront the agri-

. cult'jiTal engineer of tomorrow,"

Exports - Control - Manchuria

Manchoukuo plans control of export of 30 products. Manchujrian Econ, Pev.

5(11, whole no. 98): 23. Juiie 1, 1933, (Published by Harmsen,
•Harbin, Manchuria^-

"A plan to control the cx-oortation of some 30 different domestic
products, farm and industrial, is being considered by the Manchoiikuo

G-overnment authorities as an imperative measure to maintain ample
hom-e stocks of such products for the smooth progress of the State
five year industrial de^^elopment plan."

Family Allcwg^nces - Ersnce

Payen, idouard. Les allocations familiales, L'^conomiste Eranfjais 66(24)
553-555. June 11, 1933, (Published at Pne Bleue, 9, Paris (9e)

,

France)
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A revie^7 of the economic aspects of and difficulties connected vith
the prying of family allowances in France, vvith reference to the
report presented at the 18th Congress of family allov/ances at Nancy,
I.'Iay 25. Th^ relation of the State to the system, and the ap\^jlication

of the allov/ances to agricultural workers are considered.

Farm Econonist

Farn Econonist, v. 2, no. 11, July 1938. (Puhlished by the Agricultural
Sconomics Research Institute, Parks Road, Oxford, Eng.)

Partial contents: The costs of out-wintering and feeding 25
Irish heifers, hy H. T. Williams, pp. 201-203; Grass drying: a
farmer's experience, hy R. Dixey, pp. 204-205 [includes two tables
showing main direct costs of cutting and carting per acre and per
ton]; Beef or milk? E^arther comparisons, by J. A. Sirch and D. V.
Orton, pp. 206-208; Adventure in cropping, by A. Knox, pp. 209-
210; The retail distribution of milk in eight tov-ns in England and
Wales, by John Cripps, pp. 211-215.

Farms - Buying

Taylor, Elliott. How to buy a farm. Free Amer. 2(8): 9-12. Au.^^ust

1938c (Published at 112 E, 19th St., New York, F. Y.)

Farms, Family - Fr-ance

Unattachable family properties in France. Indus, and Labour Inform, 67(5):
142, Aug. 1, 1958, (Published by International Labour Office,
G-eneva, Switzerland, Distributed in U. S. b;'- branch office,
734 Jackson Place, 7'ashington, D. C.)

"A French IDecree of 14 June 1938 amended the previous legislation
relating to the constitution of unattachable family properties."
The naximum value of the properties has been raised to 120,000
francs, and may consist of a house or portion of house, a house v/ith

lands attached, lanrTs cultivated by the fi^jnily, or a house with a
shop or workshop attached and equipment for carrying on a handicraft

»

Farms, Fr-mily - Uruguay

Family holdings in Uruguay. Indus, and Labour Inform, 57(2): 50. July

11, 1938. (Published by International Labc'jr Office, Geneva, Sv/itzer-

lande Distributed in U, S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Place,

Washington, Do C.)

"An Act of 5 i'lay 1938 authorised the constitution of a new form

of tax:-free family holdings in Uru'-^uay, an account of which will

be found below."

Fats - Estonia

Taimrasvade toodang ja kaubandus. Production and trade of ve::etable fats.

Ivlajandusteated 4(33) : 581-583. Aug. 23, 1936. (Published by In-

stitute of Economic -Research, Tallinn, Estonia)
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"Sixth, that, on the contrary, its hreakdcvvn was due to the needs
of the industrial rather than of the rural community, and that the
latter has suffered definite loss of economic and social advantage
"by inclosure."

.

Five-year Plan - French West Africa

Die ergehnisse des ftlnfjahr esplanes. Wirtschaf t sdienst 23(27); 921-922,

July 8, 1938. (Puhlished "by Hanseatisohe Verlagsanstalt Aktiengesell
schaf t , Hamhurg 36, G-ermany)

The results of the Five year plan for the development of a;?^ricul-

tura.1 production in French west Africa, From the "be.srinning , this was
not primarily a production plan with the aim of increasing agricul-
tural production, "but served chiefly for the discouragement of a

single culture and the "building up of a crisis-proof economy of

self-maintenance for the natives. Ta"bles show exports of leading
products, 1930, 1932, 1934, 1936, and January- Sept emher 1937, and
origins of various exported products in tons, 1936»

Five-year Plan - Manchuria

Five-year plan. Afenchurian Econ. Rev. 5(11, whole no, 98): 18-20, Jime 1

1938. (Published ty G, Harmsen, Har"bin, Manchuria)
The writer descri"bos the incrs;?.se in scope of Manchuria' s five-

year industrial development plan. On the agricultural side an in-

crease in the output of farm and livestock produce is planned, and
new measures are to "be taken to encourage Japanese immigration,
although the transplanting of Japanese farmers into Manchuria is to

"be continued. Economic self-sufficiency of the Empire is to "be

aimed at. The upward rise of the price of flour is to "be controlled
"by the Government, ... ' •

Flour - Japan and North China_ ,

F, , M, S. Japanese flour flor^ding north China, Far East, Survey 7(17):
199-200. Aug, 24, 1938. (Pahlished hy the American Council, In-

stitute of Pacific Relations, 129 E. 52nd St., New York, N. Y,)

Flour - Prices - Italy
'

Passegna dell ' at tivita corporative; le decisioni del Comitate ccrpcrativo
centrale relative ai prezzi. Eivista di Politica Economica 28(6):
634-635, June 1938. (Published at Piazze Venezia, 11, Rome, Italy)

The decisions of the Central Corporative Commit te-e relating
to prices of flour and bread a^ve included.

Flour Milling

Manchester, H. H, Flour milling in antiquity. Northwest. Miller 195(5):
22-23. Aug. 24, 1938. (Published at 118 S, Sixth St,, Minneapolis,
Minn.)

An illustrated article telling of the first flour making, grain
storage and the making of bread.
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Zlour _rade - Saltimcre, Md .

Dorsey, Charles I-I. Baltimore's flour trade 50 years ago, iMorthwest.

Miller 195(4): 2, 6, 10. Aug. 10, 1938. (Published at 116 S.

Sixth St., Minneapolis, xinn.)
"rrom fhe Ixorthvre stern Miller of 1365,"

Food Administrat icn - ITcrth Carolina . - .

'

McCain, TTilliam David, The papers of the locd administration for I'crth

Carolina, 1917-1919, in the national archives, 1^. C. Hist. Eev.

15(1): 34-40. January 1935. (Published hy I^Torth Carolina Historical
Cornnission, Haleigh, 11, C.)

Freight Hates

Chazeau, hi, G-, de. Eevision of railrcad rate structures. South. Scon,
Jour. 5(1): 17-26. July 1955. (Published at Chapel Hill, H. C.)

The following is the introductory paragraph of the article:
"Of the reports emanating from the office of t"ne Federal Coordinator
of Transportation, three were concerned in large part with the prob-
lem of pricing - the Merchandise Traffic Report (March 22, 1934),
the Freight Traffic Report {l^ay 6, 1935), and the Hailway Traffic
Organization Report (July. 19, 1935), In, the following pages I

shall attempt briefly to present the problem and its solution as
outlined in these reports and finally, to evaluate these pro-
posals,"

Frozen Foods
'

Copeland, Clarence J, 70,000,000 cu. ft. of space available in vrarehouses

serving frozen foods; capacity found adeojiate but spotty. Food
Field Reporter 5(15): 9. July 25, 1936,

List of the T/arehouses by states is given on pp, 9-13.

I-Icey, J, J, G-oing places in frozen food production. Canning Age 19(10):
375-380, 399. September 1938. (P-^blished at 57 West 44th St.,

ifew York, 17 . Y.

)

A description of the California Consumers Corporation, "the
potentially largest food freezing organization in California,"

Fruit, Tropical - Storage '
.

•

Wardlavr, C. 77, The storage of tropical fruits. Trop, Agr. 15(8): 171-173.
Aug^jst 1938, (Published at the Imperial College of Tropical
Agriculture, St. Aug^.istine, Trinidad, British 7;est Indies)

G-rain - Production - Italy ; .

• '
•

Bo, C. del. .,,amiracol mostrare, Hullettino dell ' Agricoltura 72(27): 1.

July 5, 1936, (Published by the Societa Agraria di Lombardia, at

Piazza Font.s.na 2, Milan, Italy)
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The status of grain production in Italy and, in particular, in
the provinces of Lombardy, is "brought out. The Minister of Agri-
culture is. quoted as saying that Italy may hope for a production
of seventy million quintals. The writer feels that the results
obtained show that technique, completely applied in accordance with
surrounding conditions and climatic manifestations, succeeds in

giving excellent results even when the season is unfavorable.

Chini , Amilcare. Sul piano dell ' autarchia. Hivista di Politica 3conomica
28(6): 613-626. June 1938. (Published at Piazza Venezia, 11,

Home, Italy)
A review of the situation with regard to Italian grain culture

during the first ten years of the campaign for increased production
(the "battaglia del grano) . The author considers the possibilities
of intensifying grain culture toward the end of self-sufficiency
in it. He also brings out the connection between grain importations
and the re-exportation of products derived from them.

Draghetti, Alfonso. G-enesi ed elementi fondamentali dell ' evoluzione
della granicoltura italiana nel periodo della battaglia del grano.
I C>eorgofili (ser. 6) 4: 149-161. April-June 1938. (Published by
the R. Accademia dei Georgofili, at the Tipografia Edi trice Mariano
Ricci, Via S, Gallo 32, Florence, Italy)

A study of the elements in the evolution of Italian grain culture

.
during the period of the Battle of the G-rain. The factors necessary
for increased grain production are outlined.

Grain Market - Regulation - Germany

Getreidemarktordnung 1938/39. Wirt schaftsdienst 23(27): 910-911. July

8, 1938. (Published by Hanseatische Verlagsanstalt Aktiengeseil-
schaft, Hamburg 36, Germany)

The writer describes the grain market regulation for 1938/39,
v/hich is said to be not only clearer and more elastic than its
predecessors, but also assures to all producers and distributors
a welcome freedom of movement.

Grants-in-aid

Shiomi, Saburo . The system of grants-in-aid for the adjustment of local
finance. Kyoto Univ. Econ. Rev. 13 (l) : 42-67. July 1938. (Pub-

lished by the Kyoto Imperial University, Kyoto, Japan)
In three chapters. Chapter 1. Various measures for the reform

of local finance; Ch. 2. The development of the system of grants-
in-aid for the adjustment of local finance; and Ch. 3. The future
of the system of grants-in-aid for the adjustment of local finance.

Haecker, T. L.

Edwards, Everett E.. T. L. Haecker, the father of dairying in Minnesota,

pp. 148-161.
Reprinted from Minnesota History, v. 19, no. 2, June 1938.
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Hemp - Estoni

a

Eitslaid, J. Kanepikasvatuse voimalusi eestis. Possi"bilities of growing
hemp in Estonia. KonjTmktuur 44(7): 387-404. July. 1938.
(Pablished "by Institute of Economic Hesearch, Tallinn, Estonia)

The purpose of hemp growing and use of hemp fiher, and. hemp
growing possibilities in Estonia, are among the subjects taken up.

Hides '
' / '

'

,

^
.

Langherg, Oscar, A shortage in hides coming? U. S. must' compete with
Europe to obtain any substantial quantity: from Argentina .- Meanwhile
domestic cattle' raisers are building up herds.. CommerQe and Elnance
27(9): 278-279, 299. August 1938. (Published at 95 Broad St.',

.

New York. N. Y. )

'

Hogs -- Cost of Production - England
.

• . .,.

Marval, A. J. Tlie cost of a weaner., G-t:. Brit. Min. Agr. , Jour. 45(4):

; f '.'mi-356. JulY 19S8. (Published by H. M. Stationery Office,
'

. .
London, Eng. ) '

^

"In the Issue of this Journal for September, 1933, the cost of

raising pigs to weaning age on the farm. of the Lord Wandsworth
Agricultural "College, Long Sutton, Hants, for a period of .two

consecutive years ending March 31, 1933, was given. The present
article gives similar and comparable- figures, also compiled from
data contained in the farm' s costing records and accounts for the

succeeding 3-year period ending March -31, 1936, and the, findings of
,

;

the five years' investigation are also reviewed."

Hogs - New Zealand •'
"

•,

The pig-club movement . New Zeal . Jour. Agr. 57 (i'): 24-r25..
. July 1938.

(Issued by the New Zealand Department of Agriculture, Wellington,

New Zealand) ,: . .

A summary of the administration of the fund and orgariizatipn of

the movement for aiding the hog industry. Under the arrangement,

hog producers agree to pay a fee of 2d. per carcass on all. hogs .

slaughtered.

Honey - Canada . .

Honey., Agr. and Indus. Prog Canada '20( 8) : 121-122, August 1938. (Pub-

lished by the Department of Immigration and Colonization of the
' CaJ^adian Pacific Railway, Montreal, Canada)

The quantity and value of honey produced in Canada for the past
year as compared v/ith 1933, 1935 and 1936, the number of hives as

compared with 1933, 1935 and 1936, production of honey in pounds
in various provinces during the past year, and the trade in honey
during the twelve months ending July 31, 1937 are briefly summarized.
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Honey - Scotland

Anderson, John. Honey production in Scotland. Scot. Farmer 46(2370):
918. June 18, 1938. (Published at 93 Hope Street, Glasgow, C.

2, Scotland)
The statement that "Some farmers, after trial, are already con-

vinced that, for the labour and capital involved, "bees are more
profitable than an;^;^ other live stock" is followed by a history of
bee-keeping in Scotland, and a discussion of the increased honey
production in the last 20 years.

Income - Agricultural

Rutherford, J. B. Agricultural income. Canad. Jour. Econ. and Polit.
Sci. .4(3):. 420-429. August 1938. (Published by the Canadian

..Political S'lience Association, Toronto, Ontario)
"The first part of this paper is given over to a discussion of

definitions, terminolo^, and objectives in income analysis. The

second part deals with methods and sources of material in the' study
of cash income. The third part describes some results .obtained

to date in this work." .•

Discussion, pp,, 429-431. •

Income - Food Industry

Case, Winthrop W. Pood industry earnings off in 1937 as prices fall;

decline slackens in 1938. Annalist 52(1334): 203. Aug. 10, 1938.

(Published by the New York Times Co.-, New York, N. Y.)

Includes a .table which shows net income of food companies, except

meat packing and sugar, for 1927-1937, and January-June 1937 and 1938

Income - National
'

Epstein, Ralph C. How much would consumers and employes gain from a

salary redistribution? Annalist 52(1333-1334): 173, 206. Aug.

3-10, 1938. (Published by the New York Times Co., New York, N. Y.)

These are a series of tivo ' articles on "the redistribution of

wealth and the concentration of personal wealth and income."

Ingalls, Walter Renton,. The national income per worker and its relation

to the national debt burden. Annalist 52(1338): 336. Sept. 7,

1938. (Published by the l^en York Times Co., New York, N. Y.)

Marsh, Benjamin C. Who gets the national income? I^^nemic Amer. 7(l):

20, 30. August 1938. (Published at 381 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y

Tucker,'- Rafus S. The' distribution of income among income taxpayers in

the United States, 1863-1935. Quart. Jour. Econ. 52(4): 547-587.

August 1938. (Published by the Harvard University Press, Cambridge,

Mass.)
"Method of analysis, 548. -Taxable income, 550. -Spending power,

552. -Earning power, 555 . -Compari son v/ith total national income, 559.-
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The income tax of 1694, 550. -Civil War incomes, 561 .-I)istr-i"bution

01 zaxzsyers cj income classes, 562. -pistriDution of income "bv

incone classes, 565. -Comparison of - average and; model incomes, 567-.-

listri cution of incomes of constant purchasing power, 570 . -Comparison
T7ith British figures, -577 . -Shifting, compo si tion cf wealthy group,
553 . -Conclusions ani comment, 585." - Summar:/', p. 547,

Industry and the Sural System - Que^bec

:nes, verett C. Industr:/ and the raral s^'stem in Qaeoec . Canad. Jour.
Icon, and rolit. Sci. 4(3): 341-349. August 1S38. (Puolished oy

the Canadian Political Science Association, Toronto,. Ontario-)- ;

'Tnis paper rrill descri"be the functional relationship of the

grcvTth of industr^r to the traditional system of rural life prevail-
ing in ;^ecec. Tne general course of this grovrth is familiar' enough.

Q;aecc-c.has alvra^.^s- had industries which exploited the native resources
of forest, sea, and lately, of the mines. .In. the present phase new
major industries, which maJsie little use of native materials except
vrater and man-povrer, have invaded the province. Industries of this
type are generally not on the frontiers of settlement, cut in the

verj^ heart of the province. In the course' of the last two decades,
C,ueDec has cecome more urcan than raral. It is noT7 only slightly
less industrial than Ontario."

Inheritance - C-ermar^.r

ADoliiion of entail in Cermanj^. Indus, and laDour "Inform. 67(5): 141.

Aug. 1, 1936. (FuDlished Dy International Lahour Office, Geneva,

Switzerland. Distriouted in U^-S. "by "branch office, 734 Jackson
Place, VTashington, 2. 0.)

"An Act of 6 July 1938 provides for the final and definite
aoolition of entail in C-ernaxiy, as from 1 Januarj^ 1939, and -thus

marks a ne?: stage in the GiDvernment ' s efforts to regulate land
property on a uniform "oasis. -he chief aim. of C-erman agrarian
policy is to. retain and encourage the peasant class, aJT-d the •

maintenance of -entail is thought to "be a hindrazice to this 6'b'ject."

Haydn. Heichserhhofgesetz - die giujidlage der "oauerlichen sippe.

Nationalsozi8,listische Landpost, no. 24, p. 15. J'Jine 17, 1938.

(Fu"Dlished "by -Beichsnahrstand, Berlin, C-erman^O

A discussion cf the national farm inheritance law as the

foundation of "ceasant relationship.

Insurance, Cro-
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Insurance, Hail - North Dakota

Cooke, G-iloert W. North Dakota state hail insurance, 1911-36. Jour.

Business Univ. Chicago 11(3, pt. l) : 277-307. July 1938. (Pub-

lished tsy the university of Chicago, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.)
In the introductory paragraph the writer points out that with

the establishment of the federal Crop Insurance Corporation, the
Federal Government has "entered a new field of activity in the

attempt to solve the economic problem of the American farmer." He
continues: "Inasmuch as the law lays down only general principles
for the three directors of the Corporation and does not give any
specific directions for the determining of participation, the
levying of premiums, or the payment of cla.ims, it is believed that
any study of a previous crop-insurance program will supply suggestions
in procedure. Having this idea in mind, this paper presents the
experience during a twenty-five year period of the North Dakota
State Hail Insurance Department. Such a study will be of importance
for the proposed crop insurance in wheat, because, during the repre-
sentative period of 1919-32 North Dakota raised 12 percent of the
total wheat crop in the United States."

Tables and maps accompany the article.

Irrigation - Alberta

Eurchill, Charles S. Alberta' s great experiment in community co-operation.
Western Farm Leader 3(ll) : 162-163. June 3, 1938. (Published in
Calgary, Alberta)

The first of a series of articles on the history and development
of the Eastern Irrigation District.

In the opening paragraphs the author writes: "The Eastern Irri-
gation District is one of the most colossal experiments in community
co-operation on the continent. Embracing an a.rea of one and one-
half million acres lying from Bassano to Tilley between the 5ov7 and
the Red Deer Pdvers, and including a dozen prosperous villages within
its borders, the District is impressive enough merely on account of

its size . .

.

"Without irrigation the land is bare and desolate...
"Yet here is located one of the most prosperous areas of the

Province; here is being undertaken a most fascinating experiment in

local self-help and self-goverrjnent . Here is the laboratory which
is solving the most pressing problems of the drought area.

"This series of articles is an attempt to survey some of the

outstanding features of the district and to interpret a few of its

lessons .

"

The other articles are published in Western Parm Leader 3(l2-lc)

:

178, 179, 194-195, 210-211, 226-227, 243, 247. June 17-Aug. 19, 1938.

Journal of Farm Economics

Journal of Farm Economics, v. 20, no. 3, August 1938. (Published by the

American Farm Economic Association, Asher Hobson, Sec ty . -Treas
.

,

University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.)
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Contents: Farm credit and government, "by .3. C, , Yonng, pp. 563-572;

Social v/elfare and differential prices, George J. Stigler,
. pp. 573-586; Rejoinder, "by Frederick V. laugh, pp. 587-589; Trade

and" trade agreements between Canada, the United States and G-reat

, ^Britain, "by W, M. Drummond, pp. 590-604; Some technological changes
'in. the^^high plains cotton area of Texas, "by 0. A. Bbnnen and A. C.

Magee, pp. 605-616; The soil and the law: II, "by Philip M, G-lick,

pp. 616-640 ["The first installment of this article (puhlished in
- ^ the May 1938 number) discussed the State Soil Conservation Districts

Law as an illustration of the way in which -Federal and State con-
stitutional provisions come to play upon a State land program and
create the institutional environment within which it must "be made
to operate." This installment, from the same point of view, con-

siders a federal land program]; Determination of sales and lease values
of private and public range lands, by Marion Clawson,' pp. 641-651;
Hillville; a haven of refuge, by Carle C . Zimmerman, pp. 652-668;

'- Notes on the "Census of agriculture. I. Methods in sample census
research, by Charles F. Sarle, pp. 669-672; II. A technique for

regionalization of agricultural census schedules, by Dallas Smythe,

pp. 672-677; III. Census data on land utilization, by George S.

Wehrwein, pp. 678-679; I"V. The agricultural popula,tion; realism
vs. nominalism in the Census of agriculture, by T. Lynn Smith,

pp. 679-687; Course offered and levels of registration in agricul-
tural economics at land-grant institutions, by H. J. Saville, pp.

,687-694; A test for the independence of groups of agricultural prices
as applied to hog, cattle, corn and oat prices', by Philip Di

Salvatore, pp. 694-699; Farm marketing costs and wage-hour legislation,
by Charles M. Elkinton, pp. 699-702; Indexes of purchasing power, by
Walter B. G-arver, pp. 702-703; Some possible uses for "the cooperative
western range survey in economic analysis, by M. K. Saunderson,

pp. 703-705; Some factors related to tp.x delinquency of farm real

estate ^in Kansas, by L. F. Miller, pp. 705-709; Obituary: George
Frederick Warren, by E. C. Young, pp. 710-712.

Labor

The first
' session of the Permanent agricultural committee. Internatl.

.. . Labour Pev. 37(6): 697-714. June 1938. (Published by the Inter-
national Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Distributed in U. S.

by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

This article describes the main features of the discussions that
took place at the first session of the Permanent Agricultural Com-
mittee, at Geneva, Februar^^ 7-15, 1958," and summarizes the prin-
cipal points of the report that was unanimously adopted at the end
of the session." Pages 705-713 summarize the ' discussions of the
regulation of agricultural labor conditions. • -

labor - Estonia

Kind, P. PollutSoliste saadavus ja palgad. Supply and wages of agricul-
tural workers. Ma'jandusteated 4(22-23) : •416-417. June 14, 1938.

(Published by Institute of Economic Research, Tallinn, Estonia)
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f'^o^^udlue eesti p'ollumajanduses . Konjunktuur 43(6): 291-354.

June 1938. (Published "by Institute of Economic Research, Tallinn,
Estonia)

"The object of this inquiry is to establish the demand for labour
on Estonian farms, by different kinds of farm work and branches of
production. .

.

"It is thus to be foreseen that with the present rate of agricul-
tural development the demand for labour will steadily increase and
will proceed at a quicker rate than the efficiency of work and
mechanisation-.'- Therefore, the future development of agriculture is

largely dependent on labour supplies." - Eng. Sup., pp. 357-358.

Labor - Migration to California

Taylor, Paul S. , and Powell, Edward J. Refugee labor migration to California,
1937. Monthly Labor Rev. 47(2): 240-250. August 1938. (Published
by the Bureau of Ls.bor Statistics, U. S. Dept. of Labor, Washington,
D. C.)

"More than 200,000 persons in need of work migrated from the
drought States to California during the period of less than 3 years
from July 1935 to March 1938. The great droughts of the years 1934
and 1936 were primary motive forces back of this vast migration, but
other factors played an important part — especially the accumulated
effects of years of agricultural depression and then the beginning
of mechanization in the Cotton Belt."

In this article the statistical record and analysis of the refugee
and labor migration to California is carried through 1937, The

occupational status of refugees and the sources of emigration are
• described in detail.

La.bor - New Zealand

Labour inspection in New Zealand, 1930-1937. Internatl. Labour Rev.

38(1): 83-95. July 1938. (Published by the International Labour
Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Distributed in U. S. by branch office,

734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

Acts rela.ting to agricultural workers, p. 93.

Labor - Sv/itzerland

Borel, A. The condition of agricultural v/orkers in Switzerland.

Internatl. Labour Rev. 38(l) : 44-56. July 1938. (Published by

the International Labour Office, G-eneva, Switzerland. Distributed
in U. S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

"This report is one of those prepared for the first session of

the Permanent Agricultural Committee of the I. L. 0." Subtopics:

Distribution of land and composition of the agricultural population;

wages; hours of work; v/eekly rest and holidays v;ith paj^; unemployment
and unemployment insurance; sickness and accident insurance; old-age
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and survivors' insurance; social status, inai*riage, and access to

the land. -
. .

.
'

•

I
••

Lalpor - United States " '

Nelson, Lowry. The agric^iltural lalDour situation in the United States".

Internatl. Labour Eev., 37(6).: 7.54-763.' June 1938. .
(Published by. the

International Labour Office, G-eneva, Switzerland. Distributed in
U. S. by branch office,, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

This is the first of a series of articles on la,bor conditions in'

the various countries which were used by the first session of the
. _ .

Permanent Agricultural Committee. It deals with classification of
"

the agricultural workers, living conditions, wages, the effect of

the depression
,

on farm labor, technological changes, Federal and
State legislation, and possible future developments.

Labor Camps - Sweden

Unemployment among young persons in Sweden. Indus, and Labour Inform.

66(11): 318-320. June 13, 1938. (Published by International
Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Distributed in U. S. by branch
office, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

Under the heading: Special Employment Centres, reference is made
to the labor camps subsidized by the State which have been estab-
lished for unemployed young persons and where "simpler types of

forestry, building, construction and agricultural work are carried
out, the principal object being to provide vocational training."

Land - Ownership - China

Bloch, Kurt. Alien landownership versus open door in China. Par East.

Survey 7(17): 195-199. Aug. 24,. 1938. (Published by the American
Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 129 E. 52nd St .,' New York,
N. Y.)

.
. r

Land - Planning - G-ermany

Schmitz. Raumordnung und neubildung deutschen bauern turns. Neucs
Bauerntum 30(6) : 158-161. June 1938. (Published by Deutsche Landbuch-
handlung Sohnrey & Co . , Berlin SW 11, G-ermany)

The writer explains the G-erman problem of population and lack
of space, which enforces intensive land use and thrifty management.
On this is based the fight for increased production (Erzeugungsschlacht

)

and the Pour Year Plan, The land regulation (Raumordnung) is, said to

have found a point of crystallization in the Land Inheritance Law
upon v/hich agricultural .regulation can be effected. Por the puipose
of making the land the foundation of People and State, the 'law of
March 29, 1935 created the Reichsstelle fur Raumordnung, to under-
take the planning and regulation of the German land. With this
goes a plan for the rebuilding of Germaji peasantry. The development
of small towns and businesses is likewise dependent upon the plan
for the rebuilding of the peasantry. The working of the edict of
Dec. 13, 1913 on the insertion of the Plan in the peasant settlement
work, is described.
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Land - Plar.ning - G-reat Britain

The planning of the land. Planning, no. 124, pp. 2-12. May 31, 1938.

(Published "by Political and Economic Planning, 16, Queen Anne's
Gate, London, S .. W;. . 1., Eng.)

This is a summary of the findings of the Report of the National
Survey and National Planning Committee of the Town Planning Institute,
London, England, issued in May 1938.

Land - Planning - United State s

Land Policy ^leview, v, 1, no. 2, July-August 1938. (Published "by the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S, Dept. of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.)

Partial cor tents: Migrants and resettlement in the Pacific Coast
States, by Davis McEntire, pp. 1-7; A nevj lease for. a new South, by
Joiin 3a,ker, pp. 7-10; The fa^rmer turns forester - a study in cooperation,
by William S. Swingler, pp. 11-15; Nonresident ownership - evil or
scapegoat? by Morris Evans, pp. 15-2C; Land use and local government.
Indiajia counties find a way to greater efficiency, by J. 3. Kohlmeyer,

pp. 22-25.

Soil Conservation, v. 4, no. 2, August 1938. (Published by the Soil Con-
servation Service, Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.)

"This is the second of two numbers of Soil Conserva^tion which deal
with the land programs of the Department of Agriculture." The articles
in this issue tell something of the planning behind the programs and
how the programs came into being. Contents: Parmer participation, by
M. L. Wilson, pp. 30-31; Over-all planning - the next step, by
E. H. Wiecking, pp. 32-34, 53; That soils and waters may remain per-
manent assets, by Dillon S. Myer, pp. 35-37, 53; Planning the A. A. A.

program, by P. P. Elliott, pp. 38-40, 53; Security for the tenant

farmer, by Edwin R. Hensom, pp. 41-43; Planning for the land utiliza-
tion program, by M. M. Kelso, pp. 44-45, 48; Water facilities and land
use in drier areas, by Dillon S. Ifyer and L. C. Cray, pp. 46-48; Land
treatment and the control of floods, by E. N. Munns,pp. 49-51;

Dependable forests - especially farm forests, by E. H. Clapp, pp. 51-

53; Highway studies serve many uses, by T. H. MacDonald, pp. 54-55, 59;

The land and the perpetuation of wildlife, by Ira N. G-abrielson, pp.
56-57.

Land - Rents - Estonia

Maarendihinnad. Land rents. Majandusteated 4(30) : 532-534. Aug. 2,

1938. (Published by Institute of Economic Research, Tallinn, Estonia)

Includes a table showing land rents in kr. per ha. of agricultural land
for districts of the country in 1938, with averages for 1934 to 1937.
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Land - Rents - Trance

Broussard, Bernard. La corporation aa service de la paix. sociale. La
Vie Agricole et ihirale, no. 6, pp.' 241-248. June 1938. (FulDlished

ty J. B. Bailliere et Pils, 19, Hue Hautef euille, Paris (6e), France)

This is an explanation of the method of calculating ground rent de-
vised cy the Union des Syndicats Agricoles du iFinistere et des Cotes-du-
Nord.

Land Settlement and Colonization - Austria

S., A. Bauernwall and der Ostmark-G-renze . Nationalsozialist ische Landpost,
no. 26, p. 20. July 1, 1938. (Fuhlished "by Heichsnahrstand, Berlin,
G-ermany)

Ihe writer discusses Austria' s land settlement policy in the "boundary
of the East March and its purpose as military protection for the country.

Land Settlement and Colonization - Brazil

New immigration regulations in Brazil. Indus, and La"bour Inform. 66(ll) :

322-324. June 13, 1938. (Published by International Labour Office,

C-eneva, Switzerland. Distri"buted in U. S. "by "branch office, 734

Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

"A new system of regulations governing immigration and settlement
in Brazil was introduced "by a Legislative Decree of 4 May 1938. The

new system opens much wider po ssi"bili ties of immigration than did the

previous one, partly through the admini stra^tive simplification re-
sulting from the a"bolition of the requirement of letters of invitatien,
and partly through the exemptions it allows from the quota system,

which considera"bly diminish the restrictive effect of the latter."
With reference to colonization, the Decree provides "thp.t no agri-

cultural or settlement centre nay contain more than 25 percent, of

aliens of the same nationality and less than 30 percent, of Brazilians."

Land Settlement and Colonization - G-ermany

Pey, Walter. Siedlungspolitik und siedrjJigswesen . Institut fur Kon-
junkturfor sChung. "Vierteljahrshefte zur Wirtschaftsforschung (n.P.)

13 (l): 116-122. 1938/39. (Published "by the Hanseatische Verlagsanstalt

,

Ham"burg , G-e rmany

)

This is a review of research on policy and methods of settlement
during the last few years. Among the matters discussed are the re-
la.tion "betv/een land tenure and number of children, the condenss.tion
of population through agricultural settlement, the typ-e of settlement
on small holdings in the form worked out through National Socialism
(Klein si edlung) , the progress of settlement in the C-erman Reich,

1919/21-1937 (with a table), the small settlements established through
state help 1932/33-1937 (includes table), the space needed for settle-
ment in the country and the possibilities of settling a large part of

industrial labor on holdings.
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Henderson, W. 0. Econonic aspects of C-ernan inperial colonisation.
Scot. C-eogr. Mag. 54(5) 150-161. May 1938. (Published hy the Royal
Scot tish- G-eographical Society, through Do^jglas & ?oulis Ltd.,
Edinburgh, Scotland)

"It is frequently asserted that overseas possessions of the t'-pe

held by Gernany "before the War are of value to the parent country "by

providing opportunities for the settlement of ' surplus' population,
for the purchase of important raw materials .and foodstuffs, and for
the sale of manufactured articles. It is proposed to examine these
arg-uments in the light of Gennany' s experience "before 1914, Eirst it

will "be necessary to ascertain the financial cost of the colonies to

G-ermany, and secondly an attem.pt will "be made to discover the extent
of the economic advantages secured "'oy the Eatherland from its- over-
seas possessions.

"

Land settlement in Germany in 1937. Indus, and La"bour Inform. 66(12):
347. June 20, 1938. (published by International Labour Office, Geneva,

Switzerland. Distributed in U. S, by branch office, 734 Jackson Place,

Washington, L. C.)
"Provisional statistics have recently been published in Germany

showing the extent of agricultural colonisation during 1937," Size of

holdings and number of farms established are given.

Momson, E. Landgewinnung und ncues bauerntum in der Nordm^rk, Neues
Bauerntum (n.E.) 30(5); 150-151. May 1938. (Published by Deutsche
Landbuchhandlung Sohnrey & Co., Berlin SW 11, Germany)

An account of the progress in land acquisition and new settlements

in the North March from 1934 to 1937.

Land Settler;ent and Colonization - India

Eamaswami Sivan, M. R. Agricultural colonisation in the Punjab. Madras

Jour. Co-op. 29(11): 637-641. May 1935. (Published by The Madras

Co-operative Union, Royapettah, Madras, India)

The writer traces the history of the movement to settle the educated

unemployed on the land in the Punjab, the first colonists being selected

from seven colleges in 1932. "It is a condition of the grant that

the land should be cultivated by the tenants themselves, aided by paid

labour, if necessary, but not by sub- tenants. It was made plain to

them from the beginning that they were not offered a completely equipped

village. .. that the colonists must be prepared the [i.e. to] suffer the

usual hardships of all pioneers and that they must bring the requisite

capital to purchase cattle and other needs of cultivation..."

Land Settlement and Colonization - Italy

Eederzoni, Luigi. La nouvelle Italie coloniale. Societe Beige d' Etudes et

d'Expansion. Bulletin periodique 37(111): 404-409. June 1938. (Pub-

lished at Avenue Rcgier, 12, Liege, Belgi^om)

A discussion of the new Italian colonies in East Africa, and the

policy of the Italian Government in their development.
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Land Tenure - Tropics

Loake, H. M, Further stLidies :n tropical land tenure, "Trop. Agr. 15(5-9):
99-101, 132-137, 163-165, 175-178, 195-198. May-Septenl3Gr^l9o6.
(Pul)lished "by the Imperial College of Tropical A^ericulture , St.

Augi^stine., Trinidad, B«W.I.) '

"In the earlier series of these Studies an account was given of the

evolution and sta^tus of the very divergent systems of land tenure in

the tropical countries incorporated- in the British Empire.
"Those studies described the various systems as evolved during a

period of generally rising values for produce and of growing incre-

mental values for the land itself. The effect of the- slump was, at
the time of writing, only "beginning to bo felt. The present series
covers hoth the time of depression and of the partial recovery of

m.ore recent date»"
The May installment of the article is the introduction to the

series; the June installment deals with the land revenue system of

India; July and August, with the v7est Indies; and Septemher, with East
Africa.

Land Values - France

Michel, E. L' evolution de la fortune immohiliere. Eevue Politique et

Parlementaire 175(521) ; 55-61. April 1938. (puolished at 10, Eue
Auher,. 9e, Paris, France) Lihr, Cong.

An account of the fluctuations in agricul t^iral land values in

France since the beginning of the nineteenth century. A table shows

values of mral property and .built-on property towards 1850-53, and

in 1914, 1924, first half of 1925 and end of 1925, 1928, 1929, and

of 1930, 1935, 1936. and end of 1937. It is said to be a picture
of the gradual dis^pearance of the landed wealth in France.

Large Crops Versus Small Crops "
.

.

A farmer and a professor in a duel of words. Farmers' Elevator G-uide

33(8): 6-7. Aug. 5, 1938. (published at 327 South La Salle St.,

Chicago, 111.)
"In a series of brochures issued by the Transportation Association

of America, Issue ITo.- 1 was compiled by Past President of the Farmers

National Grain Dealers Association, Mr. H. B. G-ronmon of Plainfield,

111. In this issue, 'Grain Production and Its Relation -to Prosperity,'

Mr, Grommon took issue with the program of artificial attempts to

reduce or regulate production of farm crops...

"Dr. 0. B. Jesness, chief of the department of Agricultural

Economics of the University of Minnesota, takes issue v/ith Mr, Grommon,

stating, 'Were it tr^ae that large crops brought higher prices per

bushel then small ones merely because they are large, tiii s fact would
have been discovered by farmers long ago and they would have increased

production in order to get better prices,'"
In connection with the argument the writer presents tables which

give the total production, farm price per bushel and farm value of the
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13 largest crops and of the 13 smallest crops of wheat. Similar data
are given for corn and oats. Both Dr. Jesness and Mr.' Grommon are
quoted as they defend their stand on this question.

Leases

Beeler, M. N. Percentage lease. Capper's Farmer 49(8): 7, 18. August
1938. (Puhlished in Topeka, Kansas)

"A Dare living, possibly more "but prohahly less, is afforded in the
salary and emoluments which Roy A, Smith receives from managing Gross
Brothers' land in Owen county, Indiana, Any remuneration above that
depends upon how well he makes the place pay.

"Under the accounting system in effect, operating expenses, in-
cluding wages for hired labor and taxes, are deducted from gross farm
income. Then 5 per cent for interest on investment is credited to

the owners. The rest is designated labor income of which Mr. Smith
receives a fourth," Explains the system in detail.

Livestock and Meat - U. S. S. R.

The livestock census of January 1, 1938. Ru.ssian Econ. K^otes, no. 368,

pp. 6-8, processed. June 30, 1938. (Published by the Bureau of Eoreign
and Domestic Commerce, U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Washington, D. C.)

Abstract of an article in the Moscow "Isvestia" of April 17, 1938.

Stern, Beatrice. Meat industry in Russia. Natl. Provisioner 99(9): 28.
Aug. 27, 1938. (Published at 407 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.)

"Output of meat products in Soviet Rassia is expected to be doubled
by the end of the third five-year plan, according to L. Strikovsky,
head of the Central Administration of the Meat Industry."

Besides increasing production of meat products, much attention will
be given to packaged meats, and many new meat packing houses are to be
built.

Livestock Markets - United States

Duddy, Edward A., and Revzan, David A. The changing relative importance of

the central livestock market. Jour. Business Univ. Chicago 11(5, pt. 2)

1-122. July 1938. (Published by the University of Chicago, 5750 Ellis
Ave.

,
Chicago, 111.

)

"It is not the intention in this discussion to review in detail the

history of central livestock markets in the United States, but rather

to give attention to certain changes which, beginning to operate during

the war years, 1914-18; have had an effect upon their importance a.s

points of concentration for marketing purposes."
Before proceeding to an analysis of the r^rticular conditions which

have brought about this change, the authors present a "background of

information which may assist those readers who are not well informed
about the organization of the livestock marketing process."
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The study is divided into six chapters which have the following
headings: I. How the central market is organized and what it does;

II. Forces contrilDut ing to the origin and growth of central livestock
markets; III, Changes in the importance of central liv.jstock ma.rkcts;

IV. Reasons for the growth of decentralized marketing; Y. Relation of

the price spread to changes in marketing method; and VI. Siimmary.

There is also an appendix which contains m.imerou,s ta'oles and charts.

Marketing Laws - Survey

Marketing laws. Sphere 22(2); 19-20. August 1938. (Puhlished at the

Munsey Bldg,
,
Washington, D. C.)

Tells of the WpA Project - The State Marketing laws Survey.

Marketing Research

Montgomery, D. E. The value of marketing research to household consumers.
Jour. Marketing 3(l): 16-19. July 1938. (Published hy American Market-
ing Association, 383 Madison Ave., New York, Y.

)

"An address before the American Marketing Association, Washington,
D. C. , May, 1938.

Mechanization

Escobar, Abelardo, De terminacion del limite de trabajo economico de im
tractor. Agricultura 1(4): 59-61. January-February 1938. (Published
by Mexico. Departamento Autonomo de Prensa y Publicidad, Mexico, D. P.)

A mathematical method for the determination of the economic limit of

work of a tractor. A formula is given for the area of land for which
the acquisition of a tractor is economically justified.

Mechanization - G-ermany

Mtozinger, A. Yoraussetzungen geno ssenschaftlicher maschinenverwendung im

neubauerndorf . Neues Bauerntum 30(6): 161-164, June 1938. (Published by

Deutsche Landbuchhandlung Sohnrey & Co., Berlin SW 11, G-ermany)

The rural exodus as it shows itself in South G-erm.any and almost
completely cuts off the peasant holding from labor, demands a rational
division and utilization of farm-labor time and energy. It further
demands the supplementing of agricultural labor power with the machine.
The efficient use of machinery, however, is hindered by the smallness
and scattered condition of holdings. To remedy this situation, the

putting together of farm parcels, and the cooperative use of machinery
on the largest single parcels are suggested.

S. , K. Einfache raaschineni Nationalsozialistische Landpost, no. 26, p* ?.

July 1, 1938, (Published by Reichsnahrstand, Berlin, Germany)
The place and importance of the agricultural machinery industry

in agriculture, in the fight for increased production, and in the im-

provement of the German food situation.
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S chillionann, Kurt, Die bodcutujig der landmaschincn fiir die erzcugun^-s-

schlacht. Vierjahresplan 2(6) : 326-339. June 1938. (PulDlished at
Zcntralvcrlag der iTSDAP, Borliri, S. W. 68, Germany)

This is a discussion of the importance of agricultural machinery
in the straggle for increased production, particularly as it fills
the need caused by diminishing agricultural l^.^cor. The most important
machines are descri'be'~\ They are said to lighten work, shorten v/ork-

ing time a-nd increase production, and to be im.portant not only to the
farmer, to agriculture and to agricultural labor, but to the v/holc

food problcr;.

Mechanization - Mauritius

Sornay,^P, de. La mecanication de la main-d' oeuvre . La P.evue Agricole de

I'lle Maurice, no. 95, pp. 60-62, March-April 1936. (Official organ,

of the Societe des Chimistes, of the Cham.bre d' Agriculture and the

Societe des ^leveurs; published at 23, Rue Sir William Newton, Mauritius)
Briefly summarizes the development of the use of mechanical equip-

m.cnt, and the practical application of this equipment to various farm-
ing processes.

Mechanization - South Australi a

Twartz, A, M, Horses v, tractors. ' So. Aust, Dept. Agr. Jour. 4l(ll):
965-966. June 1938. (Published at the Education Building, Adelaide,
S. A.) •

Comparative costs and labor needs in cultivating with horses and
tractors.

Migration - G-reat Britain

British migration. Report of the Oversea settlement board. Indus, and
Labour Inform. 67~i6) : 172-174. Aug. 8, 1938, (Published by Inter-
national Labour Office, G-eneva, Switzerland. Distributed in U. S.

by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, "Washington, D. C.)

"It may be remembered that the Oversea Settlement Board was ap-
T30inted by the British C-overnment in February 1936 to advise the

Secretary'' of State upon specific proposals for schemes of migration
within the Empire, and upon any matte'r relating to oversea settlemiCnt

which he might refer to it. The Board iias now published a report
giving its considered views on the general aspects of migration
between the United Kingdom, and the Dominions of Canada, Australia,
ITew Zealand and South A.frica. The Board discusses the reasons which
in its opinion make the question of migration of first importance at

the present time, indicates the general conditions in which it can
take place and the part wnich can be played by G-oyemments, and sug-

gests what aspects of the problem call for further joint exam.ination

by the Governments concerned..."



Migration -r Jaioanese into Hanchuria—_ .
.

^
Iminigration of Japanese farmers .into Manchuria. Contemporary Manchuria 2(4):

65-80. J-oly 1938, (published "by The Information and Puolicity Depa.rt-

inent, South Manchuria Railway Co., ID^iren, Manchuria)
Part III.

"In the preceding issues of this magazine, we gave an account of
immigration of Japanese farmers in Manchuria, who settled in the various
parts of the co'ontry according to concrete and well laid out plans of

the Japanese Ministry of Overseas Affairs. We noted that these group
settlements were carefully guided and generously assisted "by governmental
offices and private companies.

"In this concluding article, the writer wishes to center his attention
on the Japanese immigrants who. have settled in Manchuria in recent years
purely on their own personal will and initiative, and to see how these
independent pioneers are faring in their new habitation.

"

Milk

More milk for millions. Economic needs of farmers and physical needs of

under-consumers cha,llenge the milk industry to get the cost of milk
under the budgetary wires of every American fanily. TJhat can it do?

Consumers' Guide 5(8): 10-14, 18. J^ane 5 and 20, 1S38. (Published
•by the Consumers' Cc^jiisel Division, Agricultural Adjustment Administra-

• -
=

• tion,
.
U, S. Pept, of Agriculture, Washir^tcn, L. C.)

Last of a series of articles on milk..

Milk - Ccns-gmpti on - ITetherlands

Buter, J, Pe cons^^jmptiemelkregeling in het westen des lands. Sconomisch-
Statistische 3erichten 23(1169) : 398-399. May 25, 1938. (Published
by the .l\ederl8Xidsch Zconomisch Instituut, Rotterdam, Netherlands)

Regulation of milk cons~u-.pt ion in the western part of the country.

Milk - Cost of Production - Scotland

The cost of milk production in the south of Scotland, 1934-7. Scot.

Jour, Agr. 21(3): 233-239. July 1938, (Published by H. M. Stationery
Off,, Edinburgh, Scotland)

This article is said to mark the end of the inq_uiry on cost of milk
production instituted by the CoDjnittee of Investigation for Scotland

under the Agricultural Marketing Acts, and carried out by the Department

of Agric^ulture for Scotland, the three Agricultural Colleges, and the

three Milk Marketing Boards. Lata in the article are confined to "the

areas of the Glasgow and Edinburgh Colleges of Agriculture for the

years 1934-7."

Milk - Distribution - Scotland '

. . .

Rationalisation of r.ilk distribution. The elimination of inefficient
businesses. Scot. Parmer 46 (2370 ) : 914. June IS, 1938. (Published
at 93 Hope Street, Glasgow, C. 2, Scotland)



"Mr. J. 5. Bcardsley, chaiman of the Scottish Farmers' Corpora.tion

(Ltd.) read a paper on 'Rationalisation of Milk Distrihuti on^ at the

Milk Conference organised "by the Scottish Milk Trade Federation at the

Smpire ExhilDition in Glasgow oh 9th and- 10th June. The scheme v/hich

Mr. Beardsley put forward was a scheme for rationalising the dis tri'outive

side of the industry, and which would "be administered hy a Distributors'

Board, having statutory powers. To "bring sach a scheme into effect would
require legislation. But legislation was already afoot for rationalising
the distri"butive side of the milk industry- and seeing that that v^as

the case, he was of the opinion that the milk distributors should en--

deavour to shape that legislation into the form they considered it

should take."

Milk - Protection - France

Babeur, Henri. Comment construire 1
' organisation prof essionnelle et

interprofessionnelle du lait. La Vie Agricole et Eurale no. 5,

pp. 193-197. May 1938. (Published by J. 3. Bailliere et Fils,
19, Eue Hautefeuille , Paris (6e) ,

France)
The protection of the milk market is said to have always been

one of the chief preoccupations of the peasantry and its associations.
How this protection has been conceived and realized in the past, and
how it should he conceived and organized in the future was taken up
at the general assembly of the general confederation of milk producers
at Paris, Feb. 2 and 3, 1938. This organization, has just proposed
a protection of the milk product, as the one means of assuring the
lasting prosperity of the producer, on the principle that the price
of milk can only be a direct function of the price of its products and
derivatives.

Monopoly

Berle, Adolf A. Charting "monopoly"; The Berle analysis of business,
U. S. News 6(35); 8-9, 10. Aug. 29, 1938 (Published at 2201 M
St., N. W.

,
Washington, D. C.)

The full text of the memorandum by Adolf A. Berle, Jr., Assistant
Secretary of State, entitled "Investigation of Business Organization
and Practices.

"

Also published in Plan Age 4(7): 185-206. September 1938, with
title "Investigation of Business Organizations and Practices."

Thorp, Willard L. Distrusting the anti-trust laws. Pun's Hev, 46(2124);
22-24. August 1938. (Published at 290 Broadway, New York, N. Y. )

-

Mormon Communities - Salt Lake Bas in

Seeman, Albert L. Communities in the Salt Lake Basin. Fcon. G-eogr. 14(3):
300-308. July 1938. (Published by Clark University, Worcester, Mass.)

On the Mormon communities of the Salt Lake Basin which are classi-
fied into three main groups: rural village, rural town, and urban.



Mortgage La^w and Mortgage Lending

Russell, Eorace, and jSridcwell, David A,; Mortgage law and mortgage lending^

Jour. Land & Put. Utility Econ.- 14(3): 301-321. August 1938. (PulDlished

"by ITorthwest ern University, 337 East Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)

''The purpose of this article is to analyze the unnecessary 'procedures

and useless expenses arising out of existing mortgage and foreclosure
laws of many states, to point out how these laws affect "both puhlic and

private mortgage lending and are at least one of a num"ber of factors
which will prohahly prevent complete realization of the new federal private

housing-credit program, to analyze the Uniform Mortgage Act drafted "by

the Suhcommittee on Law and Legislation, and to indicate how general
adoption of this act v/ould improve the situation,"

Olives - Mexico

Urihe Jasso, Salvador, El cultivo del olivo; su importancia en Mexico.
Agricultura 1(2): 53-55. Sept emher-Oc toiler 1937. (Puhlished hy
Mexico. Departamento Autonomo de Prensa y Puhlicidad, Mexico, D. P.)

A discussion of the importance of olive culture in Mexico, with
reference to the market for olive products, the varying productivity
of the olive and the prices ohtained for it, and the amount in quantity
and value of olive production in Mexico.

Peas, Canned - Cooperative Marketing Association

Eudd, Nelson K. The "Stare Plan" - canned pea marketing cooperative.
Canning AgB 19(10): 371-373. September 1938. (published at 67 West
44th St., ITew York, N. Y.)

A review of the formation of a rapidly growing pea cooperative to

fight the serious over-pack and carry-over situation.
The writer holds that this movement "is not strictly a pea movement;

it's a Canned Food Economic development. As the program unwinds, it

demonstrates x^hat "businessmen can accomplish "by themselves, without
requesting and waiting for governmental support and suhsidy,"

Pea canners meeting. Canning Trade 61(5): 10. Sept. 5, 1938. (Published
at 20 S, G-ay St., Baltimore, Md.

)

An account of the organization of the Canned Pea Marketing Coopera-
tive, at Milwaukee, ?fis., on Aug. 30, 1938.

Another acco^ant of this cooperative, with names of officers and
directors, is given in the Canner 87(13): 11, 16. -Sept. 3, 1938,

Pineapples - Mexic o

G-onzalez, C, Edmundo. El mercado de la pii^ en los Estados Unidos y
Canada. Hevista del Comjercio Exterior l(l): 35-55. January 1938.
(Published "by Mexico, Departamento Autonomo de Prensa y Puhlicidad,
Mexico, D. F.)

A discussion of the market in the United States and Canada for the
Mexican pineapple, which has, according to the author, increased
little "by little as the product ha.s become better known.
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Planning - State

Coonay, halph Ecltcn. Planning l:y the states, i^'ew EepulD. 95(1233): 296-297.

July 20, 1938. (PiilDlished at 40 S. 19th St., i^ew York, N. Y.)

Many States have State planning agencies f-onctioning under state-

planning laws, 'but these agencies lack funds and authority to carry out

the programs they recommend. "Plans are not ends in themselves. To

mean anything they must he followed. If we really want planning in this

country we must face the fact that the power to plan must carry with

it the power to enforce. Otherwise planning - as a serious function

of government - is so much mummery."

Plums - Grading - England

Ewan, J. W. Plum grading, Ot . Brit. Min. Agr., Jour. 45(4): 369-373.

July 1938, (Puhlished hy K. M. Stationery Office, London, Eng.)

Method and cost of grading are considered.

Population

Taylor, Carl C., and Taeuher, Conrad, Constructive rural farm population
policies. Milbank Memorial Fund Quart. 16(3): 233-252. July 1938.
(Published at 40 Wall St., New York, N. Y.)'

"A paper presented at the Pound Tahle on Population Studies, Six-

teenth Annual Conference of the Milhank Memorial Fund, New York City,
March 28, 1938."

True, Wallace M, Population analysis and population trends. Amer, Inst.

Heal Estate Appraisers. Jour. 6(3): 207-219, oTuly 1938. (Published
at 22 V/est Monroe St., Chicago, 111.)

The effect of population shifts on real estate values, particularly
urban values.

Poultry - Co operative Marketing - Iowa

Lindsay, P, G-, Marketing of lov/a poultry through a cooperative triangle,
Iowa Bur, Parmer 2(8): 13, August 1938, (Published in Des Moines, la.)

Describes the operations of the Iowa Poultry Producers Marketing
Association which "has operated as a true cooperative marketing organiza-
tion, only since March 1, 1938, although it was set up in 1936 and put
into operation in 1937, The organization is now in a position to render
three distinct services: a farmer-controlled market for poultry produce,
a yardstick for value measurement 3.nd an organization tool for resisting
economic pressure."

The writer explains th-^t the association is organized on the Danish
plan, which provides for a. revolving capital.'

Poultry - Great Britain

[Morrison, W. S,] The poultry industry. Government's proposals. Scot.
Parmer 46(2374): 1068, July 16, 1938, (Published at 93 Hope Street,
Glasgow, C. 2, Scotland)
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1

The plans for the poultry industry hy the Government as outlined
hy r.'r. S. Morrison, Linister of Agriculture, in the House of Co:3nons,

included the sotting up of a Boultry Comnission rith power to ccntrcl
the distripution; of Dreeding stock, hatching eggs, and day-old chicks,
and with the ta.sk of conducting a stock- improvement scheme* the establish-
ment of a research station to study the major disease problems of the

industry; the granting to the Poultry Commission "to regulate the market-
ing of eggs and of dead poultry "by the standardisa^tion of grades, &c . ,

up to the point of final sale to the consumer," Power to regulate
imports of eggs and other poultry products was also to he sought.

Poultry >- Puerto Rico

Arano Soto, Antonio. La industria avicola en Puerto Pico. Revista de
Agricultura de Puerto Rico 30(2): 326-335. April-June 1938, (Published
"by Puerto' Rico, Departamento de Agricultura y Comercio, San Juan, P.R.)

A description of the system of poultry production in P^Jierto Rico
in ¥/hich the "birds are raised in so-called "'ba-t ter ies" ("baterias) .

Each "b'ird is kept in a separate compartment and these are arranged one
aoove the other. Increased production in the smallest amount of space
and time and with least possible expense for equipment is the result
of the system.

Price Pixing

Backman, Jules, Government price fixing. Com. and Finance 27(9): 284,
293-295, 296. August 1938, (Published at 95 Eroad St., New York, N. Y.)

Curtis, C, A, Resale price maintenance. Canad, Jour, Econ. and Polit,
Sci, 4(3): 350-359. August 1938. (Published by the Canadian Political
Science Associa,tion

,
Toronto, Ontario)

Eibliogrcaphy
, pp. 359-361.

A discussion of t"he system of resale price ma^intenance including
the economic implications and results if enforced in any given commodity
or trade.

Prices

Innis, H, A, The penetrative powers of the price system, Canad. Jour,
Econ. and Polit, Sci, 4(3): 299-319. August 1938, (Published by the

Canadian Political Science Association, Toronto, Ontario)
"The presidentiaJ address delivered at a joint meeting of the Canadian

Political Science Association and the Canadian Historical Association
on May 24, 1938."

Mr. Innis began his address as follows: "Two years ago the chairman
of this evening' s meeting stood in my place and delivered a scintillating
address on 'Statistics Comes of Age', A year ago Professor Mackiotcsh
gave his presidential address on 'An Economist Looks at Economies',
I propose, therefore, to follow them in these subjects and to pursue
an inquiry which occupied the time and energies of the first imiDortant
Canadian economist, Adam Shortt, Economics is an older subject than
statistics but I shall confine myself in this paper to the period
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since statistics "began to loaVo its ilnpression on economics and reached

that stage, fatal to economics, When it came of age."

.lason, 31dv/ard S, Price infIcxihility , Rev. Econ. Statis, 20(2): 53-64.

L'ay 1938. (Paulishcd hy the Dept. of Economics, Harvard University,

C rjnhr i dg c , Ma s s .

)

"The purposes of this paper are two: first to distinguish "between

various meanings of price flexi"bility and, second, to examine the

frequency and ;?jnplitude of change in the monthly wholesale prices of

the B.L.S. for the period 1890 to date,',' .•
.

^^Toursc, E, G-, The new com.petition as price-maker. Nation's Business 26(9):
17-19, Septem"ber 1938, (Pa"blished "by the Cham"ber of CoD.mer(5e of the

United States, 1615 H St., N. W.
, Washington , D, C),

"Prices are making .political as wel'l as. economic news today. ¥herb
tiiey stand with regard to individual incomes concerns every citizen.
Prices are the ar"biters of household "budgets, they determine standards
of living, decide the e'b'b and flow of industrial production, control
what one man can "buy in terms of another man's la"bor. In a very real
sense, prices rule the state of the nation,"

The writer explains in more detail the introductory paragraph quoted
ahove. He explains also what is meant hy "dynamic price making,"

Prices - Bulgaria

Tzoncheff , Tz, Analysis of the wholesale and retail prices in Bulgaria
during the period from 1926 to 1936. Sofia, State Univ. Statis, Inst,

for Econ, Eesearch, Pu"blications
, 1938, no. 1, pp. 39-98, (Pu"blished

in Sofia, May he o"btained from the Secretary of the Institute, P, C,

Box 366, Sofia, Bulgaria)
Text in Bulgarian and English,;

"•The o"bject of the present investigation, into the movement of prices
in Bulgaria is, first and foremost, to trace with, the aid of the avail-
able statistical material all the more important changes which have tai-ien

place in the general level of prices. In the second place, the dif-

ferent courses of the movement of the prices of the separate groups of

articles will "be examined. The distrihution of. the articles v/ill he
made in such a manner, as to make clear the influence exerted "by the
different movements of prices on the development .of the various branches
of the national economy, on the one hand, and on the course of the
foreign trade of the country, on the other,"

Prices of agricultural products are included in the study.

Prices - Index Numhcrs "

Houghton, C. T, A new index num"ber of agricultural, prices... Roy, Statis.
Soc. Jour. 101(2): 275-305. 1938. (Published at 4, Portugal St.,
London, T, C. 2, Eng.)

"This paper deals with"' the changes th^-t have "been made in the"
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Index ^ number s' of agricultural
prices in a new series that will be published shortly. It briefly
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doscribcs the methods of calculating the old series, the reo.sons for

undertaking a revision, the procedure adopted for dealing v/ith the

prolDloin of revision and the conclusions reached on the various questions
calling for a decision." •

; •,

Discussion, pp. 306-316. .

Wholesale prices in 1937. By the editor of "The Statist." (The Statist's
Index numlDcrs in continuation of Mr, A, Sauerheck' s figures).
Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour* 101(2): 376-393, 1938. (PulDlishcd at 4,
Portugal St., London, W* C, 2, Eng.) . '

. -

.

Prices - Japan .-
^ . . • - •

_

P., I-I, S, Japan struggles to control- rising prices. .Far East ,; Siirvcy 7 (l5)

176-178. July 27, 1938, (p^o-'bli shed iDy the American Council, Institute
of Pacific Pelations, 129 S./ 52nd St.-, , New York, N. Y.)

Price policy in Japan, Manchurian Econ, Rev. 5(14): 11-13. July 15, 1938.
(Puhlished "by G-, Haxmsen, Ear"bin, Hanchuria)

"Price policy since the beginning oi the China Incident has thus
developed from anti-profiteering regulations to control over the prices
of individual articles and then, as the supply demand relations were
disturbed- and to the accompaniment of bitter experiences it ha.s moved
to control of prices accompanied "by the adjustment of supply and demand,
and to enforcement of fixed prices "based on legal measures, Finally
an attempt has "been made to cope with tho inflationary trends w^iich

are a basic factor in bringing ahout higher prices."

Production - Control - Mexico
. ,

:

G-arcia de Mendoza, Adal"berto. Organisno especializado en el control de la

.
produccion Agricola, Agricultura 1.(3):. 49-50. December 1937, (Puh-

,- lished "by Mexico, Departamento Autonomo de Prensa y Bublicidad, Mexico,

One of the fundamental duties of the Secretaria de Agr irriltura y
Pomento of Mexico is said to "be the control of agricultural production
in all its aspects. For this control there is a special bureau c In

it are established the .bases necessary for the prevention of over-

production causing unbalanced conditions and depressions. It encourages

the production of products little or badly cultivated in the country,

looks for import and export markets, establishes tariffs, and works to-

ward a better distribution of the products in the Republic and outside.

Productive Capacity - Westphalia and Lippc, G-ermany

Rintelen, Paul. Die erzeugungslei stung in der landw.irt schaf t dargestellt
an den 'ergebnissen westfaiische-lippischer buchftlhrungsbctriebe.

Befichte tlber Landwirt schaft (n.F,) 22(4): 689-736, 1938, ' (Issued by

[Germany]. Reichs- und ?r. Ministerium fur Emahrung und Landwirt schaft

,

Published by.?. Parey, Berlin, G-ermany)

A study of the productive capacity in agriculture, based upon an

investigation 'of conditions on bookkeeping farms in Westphalia and Lippe

The influence of form of farm on productive capacity, the connections
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"between productive capacity and conditions of yield, the influence of

size of farm on productive capacity, and the connection "between pro-

ductive capacity, net yield and farmers' income are discussed.

Pulp - Production - Manchuria

Ivianchoukuo to enlarge its pulp production. Manchurian Econ. Kev. 5(11, whole

no. 98): 24-25. June 1, 1938. (Published by G, Harmsen, Harbin,
Manchuria)

"In compliance with the Japanese G-overnment ' s five-year plan for

increasing pulp production to the amount of 800,000 tons for staple

fibre use as a substitute for raw cotton and wool, for the purpose of

improving Japan's international receipts and expenditure, the Hanchoukuo
Government, in the drastic revision of Manchoukuo's five-year industrial
development plan, has decided to enlarge pulp production in this country
on a large scale to cover the shortage of this material in Japan where
the deficit of pulp this yoar is estimated at 500,000 tons."

Raw Materials - Europe

Torres, H. Z, .Europe's drive for raw materials. Behind marching armies of "

"have not" nations is urgent need for metals and oil, Barron's 18(34): 8.

Aug. 22, 1938. (Published at 44 Broad St., New York, N, Y.)

The following is quoted in part from an inset on p. 8: "...Artificial
wool and cotton from cellulose, 'leather' from fishskin and oil from
lignite are being promoted by necessity or by decree of dictcutors in
the 'interests of national safety,' The rise of these industries affects
American exports of raw cotton, wool, hides and oil."

Raw Materials - Germany

Die bedeutung der heimischen rohstoffproduktion ftlr die versorgung der
deutschen industr iewirt schaf t . Institut fUr Konjunkturfor schung,
Wochenbericht 11(30): 215-212, July 27, 1938. (Published in Berlin,
Germany)

Takes up the importance of domestic production of raw materials for
the maintenance of German manufacturing, showing hov; high whe proportion
of native production is to the consiimption of raw materials by industry.
The year 1937 is taken as a starting point in time.

Raw I.Iaterials - -Dutch Sast Indies

Gelderen, J. van. La participation des Indes Neorlandai ses dans la reglemcnta-
tion Internationale de la production des matieres premieres, Societe
Beige d' Etudes ot d'Sxpansion. Bulletin Per iodi que 37(111): 431-435.
June 1938, (Published at Avenue Rogier, 12, Liege, Belgium)

The part played by the Dutch Saa-t Indies in the international
regulation of production of raw ^ materials.
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Rayon

World rayon product ion. Rayon Org^anon " 9(7) 87-93';- - Jijine 19-38, (PulDlished

'oy Teictile Economics Bureau V' ln'c ; ; Sl Sast 40th St>. ,
• ¥ew York, N, Y.)

T-a"blcs give statistics of ^vorld rayon production <and shov/ data on

iDoth rayon filament yarn and rayon staple filler' from 1890 to 1937.

Reclamation - Italy -
"-.Vi

.
,

Bo, C, del, II decennale della "bonifica integrale. Bullettino dell ' Agr icoltur

72(28): 1. July 15, 1938. -(PulDlished "by the Societa Agraria di LomlDardia,

at Piazza Fontana 2^, 'Milan, Italy) '
"

Remarks on' the place of the national policy of integral land reclama-
tion as" corollary_ to the demographic and agrarian policies of Mussolini,
wherein every lump of earth must "be made productive in order to increase
the production of the country. The 'finajicial provisions for the projects
a^re mentioned, and the progress tha^t has "been made,

Saohatini, Licinio, La honifica integrale nelle Marche. L' Italia Agricola
75(5): 307-315. May 1938. (Puhlished at Palazzo Margherita, Via
Vittorio Beneto, Rome, Italy)

A description of the territory comprising the March, followed -"by a
discussion of integral land reclamation in its four provinces.

Recreation: Industry - New Hampshire

Carlson, Albert S. Recreation industry of New Hampshire. Econ. G-cogr,

14(3): 255-270, July 1938, (Published oy Clark University, Worcester,
Mass.)

Relief

Relief in rural and town areas for May 1938, Social Security Bull. 1(8):
65-68. August 1938, (Published by the Social Security Board,
Washington, B.C.)

Has tables, charts, and a map which show the obligations incurred
for rural and town relief,

•Resettlement - Beltrami Island, Minnesota

Wasson, Chester R, The grubstake plan for the evacuation and resettlement
of the inhabitants of Beltrami Island, Minnesota, Social Serv, Rev.

12(2): 276-297. June 1938. (Published by the University of Chicago
Press, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.) ...

Rice - Italy • -

'

La produzione unitaria del riso. La Ricerca Scicntifica (Ser. 2, Anno 9)

(9-10): 511-512, Hay 15-31, 1938, (Published by the Consiglio Nazionalo
delle Ricerche, Piazzale delle Scienze, Rome, Italy)
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Rice is said to rank first .^Lraong the cultures which have displayed
a continuous unitary increase in Italy, according to figures given in
the G-iornale di Risicoltura. The reasons for this are given.

jobber

I., J. P. De projsvorming onder de individueele restirctie hij de

"bevolkingsruhher. Economisch-Statisti sche Berichten 23(1170): 413-415.

June 1, 1938. (Published "by the Nederlandsch Economisch Instituut,

.Rotterdcm , Netherlands)
Price formation under the individual rubber restrictions.

jangberg, Oscar. Outlook bri^tens for rubber. Com. and Finance 27(l0):

312-313, 328. September 1938. (Published at 95 Broad St., New
York, N. Y.)

'

The author reviews briefly the history of the development of rubber
growing; presents statistics of rubber consumption - United States,
the rest. of world, and total from 1900 to 1937 - world production for
given periods; and discusses the various attempts to fix the price of

rubber. Recently "the countries participating in the International
Rubber Regulation Scheme ratified an extension of the agreement for
another five years after December 31, 1938, when the present agreement
expires."

Basis quotas for 1939 are given.

Rae, George. The statistics of the rubber industry. Roy. Statis. Soc.

Jour. 101(2): 317-365. 1938. (Published at 4 Portugal St., London,
W. C. 2, Eng.)

Discussion, pp. 366-375.

jobber - Malaya

^he Malayan rubber planting industry in 1937. Malayan Agr. Jour. 26(5):
192-199. May 1938. (Published by the S. S. and P. M. S. Dept. of

Agriculture, at Kuala Lumpur, Malaya)
"Compiled from official and other records by the Economics Branch

of the Department of Agriculture, S. S. and P. M. S.

"

Includes the following topics: Prices; areas; ownership and con-

stitution of estates; production, exports and stocks; operation of the

rubber regulation scheme; conditions on estates; conditions on small
holdings; pests and diseases; and labor.

Rubber - .Dutch East. Indies

/an G-ogh, P. Origin and development of the rubber cultivation in the

Netherlands Indies. Netherlands Indies 6(l): 22-26. January 1938.

(Published by the I^epartment of Economic Affairs; may be obtained
from G. Kolff & Co., Batavia, Java, N. I.)

"The following disquisition is to be regarded as the outcome of such

a retrospect with reference to the origin and the development of the

cultivation of Hevea brasiliensi

s

, which tree produces one of the most
important raw materials used in the world's industrial economy."
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Raral Exodus - British Central Africa-

LalDOur migration in British Central Africav Indus and La"bour Inform. 67(3):
84-86. July 18, 1936. (Pul^lished by International Lahour Office,
Geneva, Switzerland. Distributed in U. S. "by branch office, 734 Jackson
Place, Washington, L. C.)

"The importance of. the .^question of labour supply and demand is still
being s:tressed in British Central Africa. In -Nyasaland and, to a less
extent,- in Northern Bhodesia, the question is primarily that of con-
trolling the exodus of woikers, while in Southern Ehodesia apprehensions
are being expressed about the futnire of the immigrant labour supply."

Bural' Exodus - France -

Hitier, H. L»exode rural. Agriculture Pratique 102(19): 653-654. May
7, 1938. (Published at 26, Hie Jacob, Paris (Vie), Prance)

The writer sets forth the seriousness of the situation caused by
the rural exodus, as it results in the diminution of agricultural labor.
No general solution, he fe3ls, can exist for the problem. The region
of Lot Is pointed out as one of the p].3„cas where the farmer must ask
himself not how he should cultivate, but how he can cultivate.

Revue des Agriculteurs de Prance, v. 70, no. 7, pp. 249-292. July 1938.
(Published by the Societe des Agriculteurs de Prance, 8, Rae d'Athenes,
Paris (iXe), Prance)

Partial contents: L'exode rural, by Poger Grand, pp. 251-256 (A
review of the extent of the rural exodus and its moral, national, and
social importance.); L'exode ruraJ. et ie probi'^me de la main-d' oeuvre
dans les regions de grande culture, by Paul Ballot, pp. 257-263 (The

rural exodus and the problem of labor in the regions of large-scale
culture.); La diminution de la population rurale: ses causes, 'by .. -

Pierre Caziot, pp. 264-269 (The ^xtent of rural depopulation and its

causes.); L'exode rural: les.remedes, by Le Cour-Grandmaison, pp. 270-
274 (The remedies for the rural exodus).

Rural Exodus - Germa.ny

Kohler, M. Gemeinschaftliche mas chinenverwendung im bauernbet rieb.

Mitteilungen fur die Landwirt schaJt 53(24): 542-543. June 18, 1938.

(Published by Reichs^ahrstand, Berlin, Germany)
The author^s purpose is stated as being to investigate the facts

which lead to the flight from the land, to recognize them and then to

settle them. The large l^oldings are at an advantage because of. the

use of farm machinery. A way must be sought through which it is
possible to use such techniques on the small holding. Cooperative
use of machinery is suggested. .

•:

Winter, Curt. Pordemhohere schulen die landflucht? Nationalsozialisti sche

Landpost, no. 27, p. 5. July 8, 1938. (.Published by Reichsnahrstand,
Berlin, Germany) -

The author questions whether the higher schools promote the ru^'al

exodus, and points out that the modern farmer needs a -thorough -schooling
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Rural Exodus - Italy

Marescalchi , Arturo. Contro l^urlDanesimo. Una sola direttiva: migliorare
le condizioni dei rarali. Hivista di Agricoltura 43(15): 99-101.

July 1938. (PuDlishod ty the Scuola Agraria Missionaria, Bivio di

Cumiana, Turin, Italy)

Reprinted from La St'^mpa.

The great rural exodus within the last five years is pointed out.

Although the author feels that there exists no one rsmedy for the
situation, he sugg'=sts that guaranteeing a just remuneration for agri-
cultural lahor and year-round work for men, v;omen and young people
will keep them attached to the land. Other means of doing this are
the improvement of living conditions in rural districts, good housing,
communications, electric lighting, and water and telephone service.

Rural Opinion

Miller, J. T. The farmer speaks - a survey of farm thiiiking. Jour.
Marketing 3(l) : 44-46, July 1933. (Puhlished hy the Ajnerican
Marketing Association, 383 Madison Ave., l^ew York, N. Y.

)

A discussion of the survey - The Farmer Speaks - published for the
first time in the April issue of Successful Farming. The methods
"being used in the survey are described.

Rural Sociology - Research

Schmid., Calvin F. Report of research census of 1938 [conducted by the

American Sociological Society] Amer. Sociol. R^v, 3(4): 553-567.
August 1938. (Published by the American Sociological Society,
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.)

Rural sociology, pp, 559-561.

Science and Agriculture

Livingston, L. P. A new age in agriculture. Science industrializes the
farm. Mag. TTall St. 62(9): 492-493, 544. Aug. 13, 1938. (Published
at 90 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

)

Self-hel-p Cooperatives

Self-help activities of the unemployed. Monthly Labor Rev. 47(l): 1-17.

July 1938. (Published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S.

Dept. of Labor, 'Washington, D. C.)
This summary of a survey made in 1936 of 145 self-help groups con^

tadns information on their membership, activities, assets, value of

products or services, earnings of members, etc.

Silage, G-rass

Hamlin, Franlr H. Grass silage harvesting methods. Agr. Engin. 19(7):
311-314. July 1938. (Published by the American Society of Agricul-
tural Engineers, Saint Joseph, Mich.)
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Six-year Flan - Mexico

Mexico. Levelopmonts under, the ''Six-year plan. Index 18(3): 53-58.

;-AutT:;min:,:- 1938 .. o. (Published ""by the New Tork Trust Co., 100 Broadway,
'New' York, N.' Y.)

'

Soil Conservation and the Fertilizer Industry

Brand, , Charles. .J,^^ . Of soils and -crops and men. Fertilizer Rev. 13(3):
8-9... May-June .1938. , '(B^hlished at 616 Investment Bldg. ,

Washington,

.

,D..G.) "

_ vr ^- The decrease .^^^ "(l) erosion; (2) leaching;

„..(3) .harvested crops; -(4) .livestock and livestock product marketings;

(5) oxidation of soil organic matter, and (6) "burning. The most serious

ravishment, of course, is due to erosion."
The responsibility of the fertilizer industry with the problems of

soil conservgttion is pointed out by the writer.

Soilless Agriculture

Taylor, Frank J. You can try it yourself. Vegetable growing without soil
or toil. Sat. Evening Post 2ll(8) : 14-15, 44-45, 46, 47. Aug. 20,

1938. (Published at Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)

A popular account of hydroponics, or the growing of crops without
.

:;;soil in tanks, as developed by Prof. TI. F. G-ericke.

Southern States

McConnell, Burt M. What is wrong with the South? Barron's 18(35): 10.

Aug. 29, 1938. (Published at 44 Broad St., New York, N. Y.)

Reviews briefly the report of the National Emergency Council on

economic conditions in the South, and quotes opinions of the press
in various parts of the country on the problems and needs of the South.

Lowering of trade barriers and the revival of foreign cotton markets

are seen as primary needs.

The question of the week: Do the Southern States present the "Nation's No.

1 economic problem"? U. S. News 6(30) : 4-5. July 25, 1938. (Published

at 2201 M St., N. W.
,
Washington, D. C.)

, .
Further answers to the question "Do the Southern States present the

'Nation's No. 1 economic problem'? by editors in the Southern States

and leading economists. Answers from the following are included:

Charles K. Robinson, JohnG. Stoll, Sam Ellis, Lamont Smith, Lewis
-.. W. Bailey, Edward M. Pooley, John L. McCarty, Thomas Fauntleroy, Dr.

J. H. Reynolds, Edwin J. Paxton, Guy L. Smith, George Fort Milton,

Bruce Crawford, CP. Liter, William M. 0. Dawson, Harry M. Ayres,

and Julian S. Miller.

Soybeans - Manchuria

The ' Liang" Chan, a peculiar institution in agricultural community.- ..iDontemporaiy

Manchuria 2(4): 44-64. July 1938. (Published by The Information and

Publicity Department, South Manchuria Railway Co., Dairen, Manchuria)
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"Agricultural products of Manchoukuo, especially soya "beans, grains
and "bean oil hold an important position in Manchurian economy and have
strong relations with commerce, finance, warehousing, and transportation,
which center their functions upon, the handling of such products. It

is due chiefly to agricultural products or "by-products of soya, "beans

that L'anchuria has made such rapid economic progress in recent years.
For this reason as well as others,, it is . appropriate to ascertain the

nature, organization, and functiofis of the Liang chan which is an inter-
mediary dealer of soya "beans and other rel^.ted agricultural products,
and whose growth kept pace with the progress of the soya "bean industry,
and also to study its relations with military capitalism, landlords,
"big farmers, and private loan agencies. The Liang chan institution
was a semi-feudalistic organization, "but following the Manchurian In-

cident, it made a drastic revision in form an,d work to keep pace with
the advancement that the new State of Manahoukuo has made. However,
it still remains to "be the center of commercial functions and of rural
finance, and is playing important part in the economic activities
of Ivlanchoukuo .

"

[Manchoukuo. Bean production to "be enlarged] Oriental Econ. 5(6): 345-346.

June 1938. (Pu"blished at 2 Sanchome Eongokucho, Mhonhashi, Tokyo,

Japan)
Under the section entitled "Review of the Month", a program to

step up the production of "beans is descri"bed. The purpose of the program
"is to provide a heavy surplus of the crop which can "be sold in foreign
countries in order to secure the necessary foreign currency with which
to pay for the machinery and equipment imports." It is explained that

this machinery is necessary under the revised Five-Tear Flan, to ex-

pand the productivity of the iron, and steel industry. It is also ex-

plained that to finance the additional "bean crop the G-overment will
advance loans to the farmers' guild at an "interest rate of a"bout 11/^."

Standards of Living - Southern Mountain Region

Taylor, Alva W. Su"b-marginal standards of living in the southern mountains.
Mountain Life and Work 14(2): 12-14. July 1938. (Pu"blished in Berea,
Ky.)

Statistical Methods

Bartlett, M. S. Some examples of statistical methods of research in

agriculture and applied "biology. Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour. Sup. 4(2):
137-169. 1937. (Puhlished at 4, Portugal St., 17. C. 2, London, Eng.)

References, pp. 169-170.
Discussion of Mr. Bartlett 's paper, iip. 170-183.
Read "before the Industrial and Agric^jiltural Research Section of the

Royal StatisticDl Society, April 15th, 1937.

Comrie, L. J., and Hudson, H. G-. The application of Hollerith equipment
to an agricultural investigation. Roy, Statis. Soc. Jour. Sup. 4(2):
210-224. 1937. (Puhlished at 4, Portugal St., T7. C. 2, London, Eng.)
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"The problem of sampling procedure is one that covers a wide range.
In an agricultural investigation that two of us have conducted, it has
led to some extensive research, and this has necessitated the use of

Hollerith equipment to enahle the arithmetical operations to he per-
foi-mod expediticais.lv. The agricultural details will not "be discussed
here - it is sufiicient to say that the- data consist of eight ohserva-
tions tr.ik:en at different times on the wheat grown on each of 7200 6''

lengths of an experimental field. These ohservations have "been grouped
in various ways to give different sizes of sample, and the efficiency
of each type of sample has "been studied "by an analysis of variance
technique. To; do this it: was, of course

,
necessary to form many sums of

squares. The ohservations were also used in an extensive correlation
study, for which majiy sums of squares and products were calcula^ted.

The use of Hollerith equipment to. produce the totals for different
sizes of sample and to evaluate the spurns of squares and products forms
the suhject of this paper." - Introduction.

van Rest, E. D. Exaiiiples of statistical m.ethods in forest products resQarch.
Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour. Sup. 4(2); 184-203. 1937. (Puhlished at 4,

Portugal St., T7. C. 2, London, Eng.)
Discussion, pp. 203-209.
Paper read "before the Industrial and Agricultural Research Section

of the Royal Statistical Society, May 27th, 1937.

Statistics, Agricultural - Utilization

Hesse, p. lJutzharmachung der landw. statistik nach dem vorhilde von Th.

H. Engelhrecht; eine erwiderung. Journal filr Landwirtschaf t 85(4):
309-313. 1938. (Puhlished hy P. Parey, Berlin, Germany)

A reply to Prof. 17. Seedorf s' article on the utilization of agri-
cultural statistics ajfter the example of Th. H. Engelhrecht which
appeared in the Journal, v. 85, no. 1. 1937. In this article Prof.
Seedorf had made reference to a piece of research "by the present author
pu"blished under the title "Die Landwirtschaf t im Wirtschaf tsge"biet
Medersachsen. Ihr gemeindeweiser Auf"bau, ihre BetrielDsf ormen und
Leistungen."

Sugar

Council's action a disappointment. Pacts a"bout Sugar 33(6): 21-22.

June 1938. (Puhlished at 95 River St., Ho"bokon, N. J.)

- A summa.ry of the results of the meeting of the International
Sugar Council, held April 27-30, in London, at which quota reductions
of 5 percent were voted. The writer feels that this is insufficient
and that a reduction of 10 percent 'is prefera"ble.

Czarnikow-Rionda. La produccion de Sud y Centre America. La Industria

Azucarera 43(531): 922-923. January 1938. (Puolished hy the Centre

•i Azucarero Argentine, at Reconquista 336,Buenos Aires, Argentina)
. ^- Trends in , sugar production in South and Central America are con-

sidered in this article. Tahles show production figures for eaxh
country 1933/34-1936/37, and acreage sown, yield, production, and

plantations, 1928-1937.
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Sugar - Colom"bia

Colom'bia. Laws, statutes,, etc. El go'bifejrno organiza la defensa de la
industria nacibnal del dulce. - Revista Nacional de Agricultura
34(408) : 1949-1951 .

' June 3, 1938. (Published the Sociedad de

Agricultores de Colom'bia, Bogota, Colombia)
Text of the decree no. 762 of 1938 for the protection of the national

sugar industry. Article 6 provides for the creation by the Ministry
of Agriculture of cooperatives of producers which may be aided with
money up to 50% of their capital; Article 7 provides for the organiza-
tion of the service of agricultural supply (Provision Agricola) which
is to sell to farmers at cost price machinery, tools, seeds, insecticides
etc.; and Article 8 apportions the funds for laws 203 of 1936 and 47
of 1937 for the "Mosaic" disease.

Sugar - El Mante, Mexico ,;

Browne, W. A. Sugar region of El Mante. Econ. Geogr. 14(3); 309-319.
July 1938. ' (Published by Clark University, Worcester, Mass.)

Discusses .the sugar- industry in El Mante, Mexico - natural conditions
in the region, early, development, the plan of the land system, the

sugar refinery, activities in- the region, and general results in the

development

.

Sugar - Market Regulation

Vogel, Adolf. Die regelung des zucker-v/el tmarktes . Internationale Agrar-
Rundschau I: 165-167. June 1938. (Published by the International Biiro

fiir Bauerntum und Landwirtschaft, Goslar a. Harz, Alexandrinenstrasse
110, Berlin SW 68, Germany)

"The effects of the London Sugar Agreement have been warmly debated
in the last months, and the recently decreed curtailment of export
quotas by 5fo has not entirely silenced critics. This interest in the

development of the world sugar market is likely to be maintained in
the coming months, for since August 1937 sugar prices are falling, and
the increase in sugar consumption which was observed since 1935 has
already notably slowed down since 1937. In order to explain the present
situation the authc ;.' deals with the development of the v/orld sugar market
in the last years. ''le points to the reasons why the Chadbourne agree-
ment was bound to fail, and draws attention to the restriction of the

'open' market for sugar, on xvhich exporting countries depend, unless
they use up their own production or can dispose of it in other coun-
tries under stabilized preferential conditions. The remarks of the
author show up the significance of an emphatical increase of consump-
tion; as he stresses, every curtailment of exports increases the danger
of- the accumula.tion of open and hidden stocks, and thus, of price
pressure." - English summary.
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Sugar Cane - Cost of Production - Mauritius

Speville, J. de. Prix de revient de la tonne de Cannes. La Revue Agricole
de I'lle Maurice, no. 98, pp.. 33-45, March-April 1938. (Official organ
cf the . So.ciete des Chimistes, of the Chambre d' Agriculture and the

Societe des ^ileveurs; published at 23, Hue Sir Williajn Newton, Mauritius)

A detailed account, based on questionnaires sent to sugar cane

proprietors, of the net cost of producing sugar cane. Various expenses
and labor costs are discussed, with figures. Supplementing this paper
is one by H. Lincoln giving labor expenses for cultivating land under
cane . •

.

Sugar Cane Fields - Argentina (Tucuman)

Resolucion de la Camara gremial de productores de azucar de ]?acuman estableciendc
normas para fijar los derechos de propiedades de caneros arrendadas a los
ingenios. La Industria Azucarera 44(535) : 290-291. May 1938. (Published
by the Centre Azucarero Argentine, Reconquista 336, BuenoB Airqs,
Argentina)

Text and discuss: on of the resolution taken by the Camara G-remial

de Productores de Azucar de Tucuman (Union of Sugar Producers of Tucuman)
establishing rules for fixing property rights of cane-fields rented to

cultivators

.

Taxation

Buttenheim, Harold S. A single tax? Why not net incomes, inheritances
and land values as steeds for a triple tax chariot? I^namic Aner.
7(1): 11, 16. August 1938. (Published at 381 Fourth Ave., New
York, 1\T. Y.)

Pagan, Elmer D. Recent and contemporary theories of progressive taxation.
Jour. Polit. Econ. 46(4): 457-498. August 1938. (Published by the
University of Chicago, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.)

"Since the e.ppearance of Seligman's Progressive Taxation (2d ed.)
in 1908 and Suret's T^ieorie de I'Impot Progressif in 1909, there have
been numerous restatements and refinements of certain earlier argments
for progressive taxr/'^ion. In what follows an attempt will be made to

evaluate those p^rguments which occupy an important place in recent sjid

contemporary literature of the subject."

Eairchild, Walter. A single tax upon the value of land a sufficient source
of municipal revenue. Dynamic Amer. 7(1): 10, 21. August 1938. (Pub-

lished at 381 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.)
States the fundamental principles of, and gives- advantages of, the

single tax. - , . .

Thorson, Ivan A. Deduct for taxes. Amer. Inst. Real Estate Appraisers.
Jour. 6(3): 234-248. July 1938. (Published at 22 West Monroe St.,

Chicago, 111.)

Contains a discussion of the tax capitalization theory and the
valuation of real estate for taxation.
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Taxation - France ..,•._'„ ••

B., G. L'impot sur les "benefices agricoles. Agriculture Pratique 102(25):
873-874. June 18,1938. (Published at 25.V-\^Eue Jacob, Paris (Vie),

France)
A discussion of the difficulties in applying the tax on agricul tura.1

profits

.

Tenancy -- Arkansas
^

,.

[Wilson, W. T.] Tenant-operated farms are more profitable. Cotton Trade
Jour. 18(33); 2. July 30, 1938. (Published at 810 Union St., New
Orleans, La.)

Report of a survey of three Arkanse.s counties.

Tenancy - Iowa

Owners out of farm tenants. Wallaces' Parmer and Iowa Homestead 63(15)

:

469-, 483. July 16, 1938. (Published in Des Moines, la.)

"Maybe the American dream of land ownership for every farm family
is to hp„ve a chance after all.

"Since last winter, three dozen farmers in six lov/a counties...
together v/ith a proportionate number in other states, have been helped
to ownership by special government loans under the Bankhead-Jones law,

passed in Congress just a year ago this week."
The writer continues by describing the program of the Tenant Purchase

Project, which is administered by the Farm Security Administration.

Puts big job up to lov/a Assembly. Wallaces' Parmer and Iowa Homestead 63(15):
476, 483. July 16, 1938. (Published in Des Moines, la.)

A review of the report of the Iowa Tenancy Committee. A number of
the recommendations for improving tenant-landlord relationships are
cited.

According to the writer, the committee held ninety-nine county hear-
ings on tenancy reform through the winter and spring, after which the
report of the findings was finally agreed to. The report is to be turned
over to "the Iowa state planning board, and thru it, to Governor
Kraschel and the next Iowa assembly."

Tenancy - Southern States

Dickey, C. 0. Climbing the agricultural ladder. Farm ov/nership is no

longer just a dream to the South' s tenant farmers. South, Agr. 68(8):
6. August 1938. (Published in Nashville, Tenn.)

Describes the work of the Resettlement Administration in 1936
in the south.

Tenancy - Texas

Hamilton, C. Horace. Texas farm tenure activities. Jour. Land & Pub.

Utility Econ. 14(3): 330-333. August 1938. (Published by Northwestern

f
University, 337 East Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)
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Descri"bes the character of, and recent trends in Texas farm tenancy.
The writer also tells of a "comprehensiY^" study of the prohlems of farm
tenure and farm leases "by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station,
which was started in 1936,. and of farm income studies. The outlook
for the farm tenure program is considered briefly in the concluding part
of the article. - • ;

Tohacco - Ontario

Hudgins, Bert. Tohacco growing in southwestern Ontario. Econ. G-eogr. 14(3):
223-232. July 1938. (Published hy Clark University-,. Worcester

, Mass.)
Discusses the location of tohacco growing, in southwestern Ontario,

soils, climate, growing and harvesting, human factors, diseases and
insect pests, production and markets, and the future of the industry.

Illustrated "by maps.

Tomatoes - Mexico

Santa Maria, Miguel. Curso seguido por nuestra produccion tomatera exportabl
Agricultura l(l): 47-49. July-August 1937. (Published by Mexico.
Departamento Autonomo de Prensa y Fublicidad, Mexico, D. P.)

The writer gives figures for the Mexican exports -of tomatoes 1925 to

March 1937, and the exports by months in 1936, and discusses the causes
for the decline in exports, the technique of tomato production, and the

organization of production.

Trade, International

American trade with the colonies. Economist 132(4953): 215-216. July 30,

1938. (Published at 8 Bouverie St., London, E. C. 4, Eng.)

Emanuel, A. Studies in the development of international trade in agricul-
tural products. The recent evolution of the agricultural exports of

the United States. Monthly Hev. Agr. Econ. and Social, [reprint from
Internatl. Rev. Agr.] 29(5-6): 231E-239E, 263E-272E. May-June 1938.

(Published by the International Institute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy)
The second part of the article is concerned with the period of

agricultural adjustment and the American agricultural export situation
since 1935.

Stanley, A. 0. Export trade in 1937. Pun's Rev. 46(2125): 19-23. September
1938. (Published at 290 Broadway, New York, 11. Y.)

"A report on a survey of terms of sale, payments, and sales channels,
by types of products and by world areas,"

Products listed include food products - grain products, groceries
and meats, canned fish, dried and citrus fruits, etc. - textile products,
leather products and wood products.

Taniguchi, Kichihiko . On the relation of trade to production and consumption
Kyoto Univ. Econ. Rev. 13(l): 23-41. July 1938. (Published by the Kyoto
Imperial University, Kyoto, Japan)
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Contents: 1. Bearings of trade on the national economy. 2. Relation
of the total amount of trade to production and consumption. 3. Relation
between exports and production and "between imports and consumption.
4. Relation "between production and exports, as classified according to

"branches of industry. 5. Historical development of export and import
ratios.

Trade Agreement - Great Britain - Eire

Trade agreement with Eire. [Gt. Brit.] Min. Agr. Jour. 45(3); 201^203.
June 1938. (Fu'blished "by H. M. Stationery Office, London, Eng.)

An account of the provisions of the trade agreement "betv/een the

United Kingdom and Eire, which is said to "be an integral part of a
general agreement covering also questions of finance and defence.
"Generally, the provisions of the Agreement recognize that, in the

interests of producers in "both countries, it is important that prices
of agricultural products in the United Kingdom market should "be main-
tained at a steady level."

The Agreement came into force on May 19, 1938 and is to continue
for three years.

Trade Agreements - United States

Chalmers, Henry. 1937-38 results under the trade agreement program.
Commerce Repts. no. 33, pp. 711-712. Aug. 13, 1938. (Published "by

the U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, U. S. Dept. of

Commerce, Washington, D. C,)'

Peek, George N. What is happening to agriculture. Natl. Grange Monthly
35(9): 3, 4, 8. September 1938. (Published in Springfield, Mass.)

In the opening paragraph of this article Mr. Peek refers to an

article in the June issue of The Nation's Agriculture by Prancis B.

Sayre, Assistant Secretaiy of State, in support of "the Administration's
foreign tra„de policy as it affects agriculture." This article is in
reply to Secretary Sayre' s article, with which Mr. Peek disagrees.
He presents trade figures in support of his statements. He charges
that the Administration's trade agreement program "is a subtle device
for bringing about a general reduction in tariffs without the p.pproval

of Congress or of the American people."

Under-con sumption

Spahr, Walter E. Under-consumption theory. Canner 87(l4): 16-17, 28,

Sept. 10, 1938. (Published at 140 North Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.)
A brief discussion of the "chief fallacies" of the theory of under-

consumption.

Unemployment Relief - Canada

The situation in Canada. Report of Dominion Commissioner of unemployment
relief. Indus, and Labour Inform. 67(6) ; 167-170 . Aug. 8, 1938.
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' (PulDlished "by International Lal)our Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Districted
in U. S. "by "branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

"In accordance with the provisions of the' -Canadian. Unemployment and
Agricultural Assistance Act' of 1937, the Dominion Commissioner of Un-
employment Relief has presented a report containing- a review of expendi-
tures, loans and ohligations made in connection with unemployment relief
in Canada during the 1937-38 fiscal year. This report, in addition to

recording di slDursements under the Act, gives details' relating to grants-
in-aid, works undertaken in co-operation with the Provinces, youth
training, re-estalDlishment of settlers, assistance for single unemployed,
persons and relief land settlement."

Wages - Estonia

Agricultural wages in Estonia. Indus, and La"bour Inform. 67(3).:. 82.- July

18, 1938. (Published by International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland.
Distributed in U, S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D.C.)

"Recent statistics show that the shortage of agricultural labour in

Estonia is one of the principal causes of the increase in wages paid to

farm workers."

Wages - New Zealand

Remuneration to agricultural workers. New Zeal. Jour. Agr. 56(6): 440-442.
June 1938. (Published by the New Zealand Department of Agriculture,
Wellington, New Zealand) '

"

"By Part III of the Agricultural Workers Act, which came, into force
on 18th September, 1936, special provision is made v^ath respect to the

remuneration of workers employed on dairy-farms and the conditions of

their employment. As the provisions of Part III of the Act, with
necessary modifications, have been extended by Order in Council to

certain other classes of agricultural workers, a summary of the pro-
visions of Part III and of the several Orders is appended for the in-

formation of employers and workers concerned."
Part III of the Act has been extended to workers on dairy farms,

workers employed on farms used for commercial production- of wool, meat
and grain, workers in orchards, and those employed in market gardens.

Wages - Sweden ' • '-'

Agricultural wages in Sweden from 1935 to 1937. Indus, and Labour - Inform .•

67(3): 80-81.. July 18, 1938. (Published by International Labour Office,

Geneva, Switzerland. D.istributed in U. S'. by branch office, 734

'Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

"During the last three years, rates of agricultural : wages in Sv/eden

have risen considerably." Eigures are given.

Wages - United States and Great Britain -

Tarshis, Lorie. Real wages in the United States and Great Britain. Canad.

Jour. Econ. and Polit. Sci. 4(3): 362-375. August 1938. (Published by

the Canadian Political Science Association, Toronto, Ontario)
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"In this paper certain statistical and theoretical problems connected
with changes in the level of real wages will be examined. In the first

place, information is presented which deals with recent trends in real
, wages. in the United ^tkies and in Great Britain. Next, there follows
a more or less sketchy treatment of the conventional theory of dis-
trioution - this to provide the analytical tools for the interpretation
of these movements. Finally, the significance of these various deter-
minants of the level of real wages is discussed, in the light of sta-

tisticsJ. and descriptive material to be presented in this paper,"

War gnd Food Supplies

[Law, Andrew] Food supplies in war time. Modern Miller 65(31): IS.

July 30, 1938. (Published at 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.)
"Mr. Andrew Lav/ of Crawford & Law, G-lasgow, Scot,, contributed an

interesting article on the present British situation in preparing for
a 'possible' war, in the July 11, 1938, issue of The Glasgow Herald,
which is presented herewith."

YiHie at

Arcoleo, F, International orgajiisat ion of the wheat market. Monthly
Bull, Agr. Econ. and. Sociol. [reprint from Internatl. Rev. Agr.]
29(7): 299-316. July 1938. (Published by the International Institute
of Agriculture, Rome, Italy)

"The International V/heat Advisory Committee, created in 1933, v/as

prolonged till 1936, and then in 1936 until July 31, 1938 and again
recently for a period of tvio years. It raa.y be of interest to publish
a study dealing with this Committee, with the International \7hec.t Agree-
ment of 1933 by virtue of which it was set up and also with the inter-
national activities which preceded, and partly paved the way for that
agreement.

"

Y/heat Argentina -

Com, Emilio A. Distribution des exportations de ble argentin. Societe
Beige d.'^tudes et d'Sxpansion. Bulletin Per i6di(jue 37(111): 340-345.
June 1938, (published at Avenue Rogier, 12, Liege, Belgium)

A discussion of the zones of production of Argentine whea.t ajid the

countries importing it from Argentina.

Wheat - France

France. Laws, statutes, etc. Decret relatif ^'a 1 'Office national
interprofessionnel du ble. Journal Officiel de la Republique Fran9aise,
Lois et Decrets 70(149) ^ 7313-7320. June 26, 1938. (Published at Q,uai

Voltaire, no, 31, Paris 7e
,
France)

The report and text of the law relating to the National Interprofessional

Wheat Officer According to the law., pf August 15, 1936, the-absorption
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of surpluses must "be carried out on the "basis of individual quotas of

crops. Tlie present text proposes to substitute for this uncertain pro-
duction quota, the definite basis of sales made ])y each producer,

^

Payen, Edouard. L'econpmie dirigee ou 1 'enlisement, t*Economist

e

J^ran^ais 66(27): 625-627. July 2, 1938. (Puhlishe^i' at Rue Bl^^^ 9,

Paris (9e)
.,
Prance) '

,

The prospect of a good wheat crop has created a disturbing situation
in. Prance "because, of the duties of the National Fneat Off ice which has
always functioned when crops were mediocre. The- pro"bie7ns of what to do

with the surplus and how to find the money necessary to acq.uire it have

arisen. The Government has sought a solution in the: taxation of certain
iiiiports. end the encouragement of alcohol production with the surplus.
The author criticizes this policy of directed economy.

'

Wheat GreecQ .'
... .

'

.

'
:

'

Schmidt, Ulrich". Griechenland baut seine we izenversorgung aUs. Inter-
nationale Agrar-Rundschau 1: 187-188, June 1938, (Published by the

International Buro fur Bauerntum und Landwirtschaft , Goslar a. Harz,
at AlGxandrinonstrasse 110, Berlin S\^ 68, Germany)

'

In place of its irregular pasture holdings, Greece will set up en.

intensive economic pattern of fixing the limits of the wheat area,
of strengthening the culture of feed plants, and of- building s-fairs.

In the frame of the agrarian progrsin of 'the Metaxas regime Va-e wheat
V--. production will, no doubt, incree.se, the author says, not ultimately

through exhortations directed to tHe peasen.try, but by the advancement
• to a greater extent the-n before of technique on the holding end the
utilization of plant research.

Wheat .and Plour - ..Manchuria '

,

'

"

S. , J. R, Menchoukuo seeks self-sufficiency in wheat and flour. Ifer

Past. Survey 7(15); 178-179. July 27, 1938, (Published by the American
Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 129 E. 52nd St., Hew York, N.Y.)

Briefly tells of efforts of Manchuria to eittain self-sufficiency in
whea,t and flour under the five-year plan "by doubling the ..p)roduction of

wheat arid also by increasing flour-milling capacity.'' To cope with a
shorta.ge of flour and rising prices the Goverrjnent has recently resorted
to price fixing. Also flour is being imported from Japan "as a special
deal e.t low prices."

Wool Industry - Mexico

Hilados .y tejidos de lana. Revista de Estadistica 1(2) : 5, 7. 'April 1938.
(Published by Mexico, Departamento Autcnomo de Prensa y Publicidad, Mexico

,

Includes data on the state of the wool industry, in ere e.so in salaries
.to workers in. the industry paid in 1936, increase -in transformation of

.raw materials in 1936, and the increase in woolen goods production in
the sajne year "by 38^. '
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Youth >^ Germany

H.,"K. Diese jugend denkt nicht anVlandflucht. Natioiialsozialistische Land-

post, no»23, p. 16. June iO, 1938. (Published "by Re ichimahrstand,

Berlin, Germany)
Describes the attitude toward agriculture of the Hitler Youth, who

are not thinking of leaving the land. " '

' /

Machui, Artur vori. Die hinlenkung d^r jugend zum- lande in Deutschlend*
Internationale Agrar-Rundschau 1:134-136. May' 1938. (Published by the

International Buro fur Bauerntum und Xiajidwirtschaf t , Goslar a. Karz,

"at Alexaiidrintjhst'rasse 110, Berlin Sf '68, Germanjr) ' \
Summaries in French and English, "

'

A description of t^e rui*al educdiiDn work of ^G-ermany and its success.
.It include s the .'rural hostels, the "Rural-Ye ar of the s cho ol s , the

"Rural "Service of the" Hitler Youth",' the "National Labour Service" and
other forms of harvest aid and rural vocational education.

Youth - "Sweden / ' \ " \

Paulsen, Sigurd, S chwe dens lajidjugend bekaampft die landflucht. Internation
Agrar-Rundschau 1; 183-184. JuTxe 19-38. (Published by the International
.Buro fur Bauerntum und Lendv/irtschaf t , Goslar a. Hr.rz, at Alexajidrinen-

\_ ."strassQ 110, Berlin SW 58, Germajiy) '

'

The raes.sures being 't?k:en by the country youtii of Sweden to combat
the rural exodus. The work of two large societies of agricultural youth,
the Verband der Landmannjugend and the Schwedische Landjugend, are
describe^, " *

.
' ."

'"

Zoning, Rural - Legislation '

Yfalker, Herman, Jr. Recent progress in the enactment of rural zoning en-
abling legislation. Jour.. 'LsJid & Pub. Utility Econ. 14(5): 333-339/

. ' Ailg-ast 1936, (Published by 'Northwestern University, 337 East Chicago
Ave., Chicago, 111.) ' • -

•

"This note will treat st.ate legislative activity for n;.ral zoning
"during 1937 and the early pS.rt Of 1938, a period which covers the
entire 'cycle of legislative ' sessions,

"

Acts of the following states are described: Georgia, Virginia,
Florida, Michigan, California aJid Indiana,

Zoning, Rural - Wisconsin '

'

Rowlands, W, A. Rural zoning in Wisconsin: its influence on public
^

health ajid schools. Planners » Jour." 4(4) : 88-90, July-Au.gust 1938.
(Published by the American City Plajining Institute, Hunt Hall,
Cambridge, Mass.)

'
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Barnes, Harry Slmer, An economiG-history of the western -world * 790pp»

New York, Harcourt , Brace and coiapany, 1937* 277 326
"Suggested reading" at end of each chapter.

Bittermann, Henry J. State and federal -grants-in-aid* ' 550pp* New York,

Chicago, Mentzer, Bush & company, 1938. 284 B54
"The present study is a revision of a doctoral dissertation pre-

. sented to the Department of- economies' of the/ University of Chicago
in .1932." - -^

^

Chcpter 13. Agricultural qo lieges, experiment stations, and ex-
tension work, pp. 370-386, .

-

Caisse ,reglonalo de credit- agri-cole mutuel de I'Yonne. Compte rendu financier
de- 1.' exercised 1935.' 32pp. Auxerre, Imprimerie "L' UniverseHe" (Associar-

tion ouvri^i-:e) 284.29' G125 - - -
'•

'

• •

'

Campbell, Eeroert J. The RolDinson^-Patman act; a discussion of the law a^d
ajiswers to specific questions relating to the v/heat flour milling industry.

. •: An address. . .at the convention of Millers^ national federation, St»

. • Louis, April 29, 1938. 24pp. [Chicago, 1933] 236.2 C15

Canada.. Dept. of agriculture. Marketing service. Fruit & vegetable division.
Annua.l potato crop report, 1937738. 20pp. ,

processed. Ottawa, Canada,
Pud. "by authority of the Minister of agriculture [1938] 75.9 C15 1937/38

Canada. Dept. of agriculture. Marketing service, 5^uit & vegetable division.
The apple crop; production and distribution, 1937-38. 17pp., processed,
Ottax/a., Pub. by authority of the Minister of agriculture [1938]
280.3939 C16 1937/38

Canada, National employment commission. Final report of the National
employment commission, 26th January, 1938-, llOpp, Ottawa, J. 0.

Patenaudc. . .printer to the King, 1938. 283 C163P

Commission on interracial cooperation. The South' s- landless farmers. 27pp,
Atlanta, G-a. , Commission on interracial cooperation, 1937, 282 C73

Conference on development of • agricultural co-operative business, Aberystwyth,
1938. pLepcrt. . . June 3rd, 1938, 35pp, ,

processed, Abery stv/yth

,

Department of agricultural economics. University college, 1938,
280.29 C763 June 3, 1938.

Co rbett, .Roger Bailey. The New England research council on marketing aiid

food supply; a bi^ief - history and description of its organization and
work, 12pp., processed, [Boston? 1937] 280.39 N442C

The Constitution of the Council is reproduced in full.
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Dallas, Chexles Donald. You and your ntoney* 60pp. tBridgeport, Conn.,

Braunworth <§: co,
,
inc.] 1938. 284 Dl3

A "brief study of the economic condition of the United States end

the prooahle future, .
"

: •

•.'
. ,

Evans, W. Sanford, statistical service. United States acreage map "by states

map. Winnipeg, Canada, -SeJiford Evans statistical service, March, 1938,

252 Evl 1938 . . .

-

Eirst national stores, Som^rville, Mass. , Selling the. products of New
England farms.. 32pp. Somerville, Mass., First national stores

[1938?] .
285,2 E51 ... v.

Gavett, George Trying. A first course in statistical method. 2d ed,

400pp, New York and London, McG-raw-Hill "book, company ,
inc., 1937.

251 G24 Ed. 2.
.

.•
. ,

. .
• - .

Gt. Brit, Commission on financial and economic position of Northern
Bhodesia. Heport of the Commission appointed to enquire into the

-finsjicial and economic position of North>3rn Ehodesl'^.o 394pp,
London, H*M. Stationery off., 1S38, (Gt. Brit. Co] onial office,
Colonial no, 145) 280.19 G79 .

.

Chapter IX, Agriculture, forestry and livestock, pp. 209-268,

Gt. Brit, Ministry of agriculture and fisheries. Sugar industry (reorgani-
sation) act 1936, section 14 (4) Incentive egraemont dated 16th
March 1938 entered into "between the minister of agriculture and
fisheries and the British sugar corporation, ltd,, with the consent
of the Treasury, and explanatory memorand-'ajn. llpp, London, H.lvl,

Stationery off., 1938., 281,366 G79Su

Gt. Brit, Unemployment insurance statutory committee. Unemployment in-
surance acts, 1935 to 1938, Report of the Unemployment insurance
statutory committee in a,ccordance with section 104 (5) of liie Un-
employment insurance act, 1935, on the draft unemployment insurance
(insurable employments) (agriculture) regulations, 1938. 3pp,
London, H,M. Stationery off., 1938. 284.6 G795U 1938

Eo"bson, J, A. Vehlen. 22'J^p. New York, J. V/iley & sons,- inc., 1937.
(Modern sociologists) 280 H65V

Heviev/ed "by Harry Estill Moore in Social Jorces, v,16, no, 3,

pp. 434-436, Mar. 1938.

Institute of AmericaJi poultry industries. Report of activities, Janiuary
.

1938, 20pp., processed, [Chicago?] 1938, 47.9 In7R
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JLnternat ional laoor conference, 24th» Geneva, 1938. i^ecruiting, placing
and conditions of - la'Dour (equality of treatment) of migrant workers.

Third item on the agenda, 172pp. Geneva, International labour office,

. 1938. (Report III) 283 In82E.p

At head of title: , , , Internatiorial Labour Conference, Twenty-
fourth Session, Gene va-j .'1938, : . . .

•.

Kapp, Karl ¥. Memorandum on the efforts made "by the League of nations
towards a solution of the problem of raw materials ... Submitted to the

conference by the Geneva res exarch Centre-. May 1937. 147pp., processed.
Paris, International institute of intellectual co-operation, League
of nations, 1937, (Geneva rs^search centre MemorsJidura no, l) 280 K143

At head of title; ...International Studies Conference, Tenth
Session. Paris, June 28-July 3, 1937, General' Study Conference on
Peaceful Chejige,

Lucas CO,
, 0. Comty auditor. Unit value land maps, of the 1937 sexennial

real estate assessment; depth factor ajid corner influence tables with
system of rules and unit lo.nd values ut'od in the detfcjrmination of the
values of all lots and parcels of land in the- aounty,. Hale T. Shenefield,
county auditor, Lucas county, Ohio. 65pp. Toledo, 0. , 1937. folio
282 L954 ^

.
.,

Cover-title: Laxid Value Manue2, Lucas Coun-';y, 195 7.

Luther, Lester. Inequalities under the present KsJ^sas assessment system;
summary of remarks of Lester Luther, meTicer of state tG:s commission,
appearing before Kansas Legislative council' at request- of Commiu-cee
on assessment and taxation. November 19, 1937. 6pp* ,

processed.
[Topeka?] Research department, Kansas Legislative .council, 1937.

284.5 L973

Putney, Bryent. Wage rates and workers' incomes, pp. 39-51. [Washington
•1938] (Editorial re search reports

, 1938, v. 1, no. 3, Jan, 20, 1938)
280 Sd42 1938, v. 1, no.

3

Royal institute of international affairs. Information dept. China and Japeai.

130pp. London, The Royal institute of international affairs [1938]
.(Papers no. 21) 280.18 R81 ,

- .
•

Part III is devoted to the economic factors in the situation in China,
Japan and Manchuria.

Saskatchewan. University. College of agriculture. Parm management dept.
Parm outlook for Saskatchewan 1938, by Dr. Wm. Allen and Prof. E. C. Hope.

8pp, [Saskatoon, .Sask.,, 1938] 281.9 Sa7 1938

Schwartz, G. L. Output, employment and wages in the United Kingdom, 1924,
1930, 1935 by G. L. Schwartz and E. C. Rhodes. V/ith an introduction by
Professor A. L. Bowley. 35pp. London, The Executive com.mittee of
London & Cambridge economic service [1938] (London & Cambridge economic
service. Special memorandum no. 47) 280.8 L84S no. 47
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BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

niiunffiiiij

As we pass into an era when industry seeks a more s<

live touch with consumer v/ants. leadership in industry^

will pass to men v/ho first of all make it their business
to study human relations with just as much science
as they now study materials and methods. It will

pass to executives who understand that the

major problems in the future will be

with governments and with people.

Paul Willard Garrett
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SIGNED REVIEWS

Galpin, Charles Josiah. My drift into rural sociology; memoirs. 151pp.
[Saton Rouge] Louisiana state university press, 1938, (Rural sociolog-
ical monographs no. 1) 281.29 R883 no.l

Chapters 1-3, pp. 1-63 were also puhlished in Rural Sociology, v. 2, no.

2, June 1937, v. 2, no. 3, Septemloer 1937 and v. 2, no. 4, December 1937,
with title: The Story of my Drift into Rural Sociology.

Appendix; Correspondence ^-ith Sir Horace Flunkett, pp. 127-151.
C-alpin became a nuclear personality in rural sociology while its

identity was just emerging -within the field of social science. He can
take more credit than the title of this book implies; he was busy digging
a channel more often than he was drifting with the stream.

The book is brief. As an autobiography it is only synoptic. The
author's chief purpose, however, was to tell of his part in the develop-
ment of rural sociology. There are four chapters of narrative and an
appendix of correspondence with Sir Horace Plunkett. The first cha.pter
is a personal history; the last is a travelogue with flashes of rural
life in other countries. The second and third chapters comprise little
kernels of story about the first years of this newly recognized area in
social science.

Changing his earlier plans to enter law, Galpin became teacher, later
headmaster of Belleville Academy in New York State. The teaching of
science and mathemn.t ics there and history at Kalamazoo College, the study
of philosophy at Harvard and psychology at Clark, life on a sandy farm
in Michigan, a.nd the organization of a country milk plant had all been a
part of G-alpin's experience before the work of the Country Life Commis-
sion began to focus national thought on rural social conditions. As a
counsellor of students at the University of Wisconsin, G-alpin was ready
to help H. C. Taylor develop a new social emphasis for the students of
agricultural economics, an emphasis then called for by the report of the
Country Life Commission.

As an instructor in the University, G-alpin forged co'orses in rural life
(he was hardly "drifting" I) and executed the famous "social anatomy"
stud-y in Walworth County, a research landmark in sociology, whether rural
or general, ^en Taylor went to the United States Department of Agri-
culture during the Wilson administration, Ga^lpin went with him. Earm
population and Rural Life became a recognized Division in the newly
formed B-oreau of A.gr icultural Economics, and Galpin became a prime
instigator of social research in th'e State experiment stations.
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An appropriate first pulDlication for the new Rural Sociological Society

of America, this book is incidentally a new deal in monographs. A narra-
tive in forthright style, done in prcr.e of cadence more pleasing than
that of the usual research bulletin, it is a reminder to fellow sociolo-
gists that writing facility is an asset not to be fully replaced by
arithmetic skill. This volume probably will stand in relaxing and color-
ful contrast to the scientific volumes to follow in the Eural Sociological

j

Monographs Series, - Howard V/, Beers, Division of Hural Life and Crganiza-
^

tion, New Jorsey State College of Agriculture ,

IteJy, Ministero dell ' agricoltura e delle foreste. Notes sur 1 ' agriculture
italienne et . sur 1' organisation corporative agricole. 325pp, Eome
[S.a. "Arte della st^ompa"] 1937, 261,176 ItlN |l

At he:^.d of title: Hommage du :vlinisterc de 1' Agricultijire et des Forets
d' Italic au XVII^ Congres International d' Agriculture , La Hayo, 16-24
juin 1937.

This study was prepared in the principal E'oreaus of the Italian
Ministry of Agricultui^e and Forests for presentation to the members
of the 17th International Congress of Agriculture held in June 1937 at
The Hague, the Nether ].ands , Another purpose for its publication is said
to be to satisfy the requests received from various countries regarding
the organization of Italian agriculture under Fascism. However, the
author of the foreword adds somewhat hastily that *"it is hoped this
publicaticn v/ill thus be a contribution for the better organization of
agricultural production in other countries in the general interest of
their populations,"

A little over four years ago, on the occasion of the 16th Inter-
national Congress of Agricult^jre held in the snjmner of 1934 at Pudapest,
Hungary, the Italian C-overriment had issued, also for distribution to
those attending tha.t Congress, a publication entitled "Les Progrcs de
1 'Agriculture Italienne en Regime Fasciste," However, whereas this
work dealt with the development of Italian agriculture "onder Fascism,
the aim of the new publication is to *" describe the new agricultural
organization in Italy, as it has been conceived the doctrine of the
Corporate Syndical Fascist State, which must assure Italian agriculture
of the possibility of attaining the objectives established for it,"
These objectives may be summarized as follows:

(l) Quantitative and qualitative increases of crop yields in order
to free Italy from economic dependence on the outside v/orld; (2) Price-
fixing and protection of themarketing of agricultural products, both
in Italy and abroad; (3) Coordination of the interests of agricultural
employers, workers, and technicians with the view to their subordina-
tion to the general interest of the State; (4) Education of the agri-
cultural masses in order to raise their cultural standard to that of
the industrial workers and other urban groups.

The work is divided into 24 sections describing tne organization of,
and machinery regulating, Italian agriculture. The first two sections

* Reviewer's translation.
'
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on the number and f-onctions of the various Bureaus and Divisions of the

Ministry of Agriculture and Forests give an "apergu" of the official

set-up directing agricultural activities in Fascist Italy. This is per-

haps the first concrse, yet complete, description of the administrative

agencies of the Government dealing with agriculture that has been pub-

lished in Italy in a foreign, language. It throws some light on the scope

and activities of the bureaucratic machine built to assist agriculture.

The sections dealing vdth agricultural courses and extension work
give an idea of what has been done in Italy in those tv/o fields. They
are helpful in showing what universities have agricultural departments,

the regulations under which they are administered, and the courses given,

as well as the value of the movies and the radio in educating and appealing
to the rural masses.

A disappointing section of the book is the one discussing the activi-

ties of the agricultural "corporations." By the Law of February 5, 1934,

the Italian Government established 23 corporations to be used as the back
bone of the Corporate State. Eight of those corporations were devoted
to agriculture and were set up to deal with cereals, horticulture, viti-
culture, vegetable oils, sugar, livestock, forestry, and fibers. The
reader expects to find in this section information regarding the organ-
ization, functions, and activities of the most important agricultural
agencies of the totalitarian State. Instead, there is only a very brief
description of the one or two meetings each of the corporations has
held since its inception and the resolutions adopted therein. From this
one may infer either that these agencies have not yet begun to function
smoothly or that the corporate system heralded with pomp some 4 years ago
in Italy has not met with the expectations of its founders.

The rest of the bock describes the organization and activities of the
federations of agricultujral employers, laborers, and technicians; and
the institutes for foreign trade, cooperation, and credit; as well as
the various agencies set up to deal with the principal agricultural
products of Italy, The chief value of the book would seem to lie in

its usefulness in acquainting persons outside of the country with
the machinery regulating agriculture in Italy. - N . William Hazen ,

Assistant Agricultural Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics

.

DgSCRIPTIVS NOTES AND ABSTRACTS

Agrarian Reform - Argentina

Horne, Bernardino C, Nuestro problema agrario; conceptos generales - lay
do transformacion agraria de E, Rios, 1934 - antecedente historico -

ley de colonizacion de Santa Fe, 1934 - Institute autarquico de
colonizacion de Buenos Aires, 1936 - proyecto de ley agraria de
Cordoba, 1936. 222pp. Buenos Aires, Bernabe y cia, 1937. 281.161 H78

A study of the agrarian reform laws of 1934 in the provinces of
Entre Rios and Santa Fe , of that of 1936 in Buenos Aires, and of the pro-
posed agrarian law of 1936 in Cordoba. An appendix contains the text
of the laws.
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Agricultural Conferences

Cominission Internationale d' agriculture. Annales de la Confederation
Internationale de 1 ' agriculture. 209pp. Paris, C.I. A, [1938]

28 C732A no. 19

At head of title: Mai 1938. XIX.
Bitliographie des organisations adherentes a la Confederation

Internationale de 1' agriculture, pp. 143-169; Bi'bliographie et

renseignement s divers, pp. 170-174; "bi'bliographie (economie rurale,
cooperation agricole, legislation agricole, statistique agricole,
otc.) pp. 174-183.

Contains the program for the meeting of the International Con-
federation of Agriculture at Prague, July 5-12, 1938; a list of

international agricultural conferences and congresses to "be held in

1938; a summary of the activities of the important international
institutions in the field of agriculture, including the International
Institute of Agi'iculture , the League of Nations, and the International
La"bour Office; resolutions and operations of the first session of the
Permanent Agricultural Commission of the International La"bour Office
a list of international agricultural conferences and congresses held
in 1937 and the "beginning of 1938; attempts to coordinate produc-
tion and marketing on an international "basis of coffee and sugar;
and the organization, aims, and activities of the associations
affiliated with the Interna.tiona.l Confederation of Agriculture in

SgyP"t , Finland, Prance, Hungary, Italy, Lithuania, Norway, Poland,
and Pumania, and international organizations.

Agricultural Economic Conditions - Brazil

Brazil, Lirectoria de estatistica da produc^ao, Sec(jao de pulDlicidade,

0 governo e a producgao. 2 v, Rio de Janeiro, Direct oria de

estatistica da produccjab, Sec^ao de publicidade [1935-36]
281,163 B73

These two volumes contain speeches delivered in Brazil, Argentina,
and Uruguay from July 1934 to July 1935 "by the then Minister of

Agriculture of Brazil. They deal with various phases of agricultural
economic conditions in Brazil, including the coffee and cotton
prohlems, and with the relations "between Brazil and Argentina, and
Brazil and Uruguay,

Agricultural Economics - Canada

Canadian society of agricultural economics. Proceedings 8th-9th annual
meeting. 1936-1937, 2 nos., processed, [Winnipeg, 1936-37]

.•
. 281,9 C16 8th-9th, 1936-1937,

&th held in conjunction with the annual convention of the Canadian
society of technical agriculturists at the University of New Brunswick,
Predericton, New Brunswick, July 14 to July 16, 1936. 9th held in

conjunction with the o^nnual convention of the Canadian society of
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technical agriculturists at the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan June 28 to June 30, 1937,

Partial contents: - • * '

'

.
.• '8th Proceedings. Canadian agriculture and the depression "by J.P.

" Booth, PP.-1-12; The rural sociologist, his point of view and fields of

interest' Ijy C, A. Larson, pp,13-*17; University courses in agricultural
economics "by J. Coke, pp. 18-22; «The need for co-ordination ' of research
in agricultural economics "by J.B, Jlutherford, pp. 30-36; Unemployment
in relation to agriculture by G-. V, Haythorne, pp. 37-44; Rural popula-
tion movements hy J.E. Lattimer, pp. 45-51; Co-ordination in agricultural

.
services hy .CS.H. Barton, pj>.53-59; Land tenure in (^etec "by Charles
Gagr^e, pp. 73-78; The operations of the Canadian farm loan' board in
Quebec by J. Proulx, pp. 79-86.

'

-9th Proceedings. The place of research in agricultural policy by
O.B. jJesjiess., pp.1-9; A progra^n of research in land economics by

-:W., Allen-, pp^lO-22; The r esettleiient administration program in the Lake
States by Edward G. Grest, pp. 23-31; The development of technique in
land utilization studies by C.C. Spence, pp. 32-38; Application of re-
search in land utilization by John Proskie, pp. 39-46; Economic aspects
of crop (yield) insura-nce with reference to the Province' of Saskatchewa.n
by Wilmer J. . Hansen, ..pp. 47-58; Canada as a country of immigration by
C.A. Dawson, pp. 59-67; The immigration problem in the Prairie Provinces
.by W.W. Swanson, pp. 68^74; Studies of consumption of agricultural
products by W.C. Hopper, pp. 75-84; The utilization of consumption re-
search by agricultural cooperatives by Vernon C. Eowke, pp. 85-92;
The elasticity of demand for farm products by J.E. Lattimer; pp. 97-104;
The importance of demand"in determining prices of agricult'oral products
by H.G.L. Strange, pp, 109-114.

' •

Canada. Dept. of agriculture. Technical bulletin 13-17. 5 no5. Ottawa
[J.O. Patenaude, I.S.O. Printer to the King's most excellent
majesty, 1938] 7 C16T no, 13-17 ^ ^-

Nos, 13-14, 16-17 issued by Canada. Dept. of Agriculture. Marketing
Service* Economics Division.

Contents..- no. 13. An economic analysis of creamery operations
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and- Alberta, by C.V. Parker. March 1938.
(Canada, Dept. of agriculture. Publica.tion 605). 36pp.

No-,14, An economic study of the consu7:pt-ion of milk and cream in

certain urban and ruraj district-s of Canada [by] W.C. Hopper arid

G.P, Boucher. March 1938. (Canada. Dept. of agriculture. Publica-
tion no. 608). 42pp.

2To,15. Physical ind economic f^actors rel-ated to la.nd use classi-
fication in southwest central Saskatchewan. Department of farm
management, University of Saskatchewan co-operating with the Agri-
cultural economics branch,' Dominion Department of agriculture.

.March, 1938. (Canada. Dept. of agriculture. Publication no. 609).
52pp.
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No. 16, An economic study of land utilization in southern Al"berta

[l3y] Gjl. Craig and J. Coke. July 1938.- (Canada. Dept. of agri-
culture. Publication no. 610). 79pp.

No.l7. Costs and returns in apple production, Rouville County,
Qp.elDec ["by] A. Gosselin. In cooperation with Hural .economics service,
department of agriculture, Quehec, July 1938. (Canada. Dept. of

agriculture. Publication no.624). 15pp.

Agricultural Economics - India

India 4
. Punjab.- Board of economic inquiry. Publication no,54~57. 4 nos.

[Lahore,- Printed at the Civil & military gazette, ltd.] 1938.
281.9' In2 no. 54-57.

No. 54, An economic survey of Durrana Langana; a village in the
Multan district of the Punjab, Inquiries conducted by R»- K.' Seth and
Paiz Ilahi,.. under the supervision of H.W.' Emerson,., and E.P.' Moon,

398pp. (Punjab village surveys - 11)
Partial contents: Holdings; Effects of tenancy; Indebtedness;

Mortgages; Sales of land; Price of land; Rents; Pood consumption.
No. 55. Cost of milk production (1931-32 to 1934-35) at Lyallpur,

Punjab. Being an examination of the milk accounts of the Punjab agri-
cultural college dairy (1931-32 to 1934-35) and three gujars in Gujar
Mandi (1932-33 to 1934-35) by Kartar Singh..-, and Lai Chaad Sikka.

77pp.
Deals chiefly with the cost of milk production.

• No. 56. Urban working class, cost of living, index numbers (1936)
in the Punjab. Being a study of the cost of living at Slalkot

,

Ludhiana, Eohtak, Lahore and Multan during the year, 1936. By Ram Lai*
19pp.-

No. 57. Sales of land in south-west Punjctib, 1931-32 to 1933-34,
Being an examination of the sales in Dera Ghazi Khan, Muzaffargarh and
Jhang districts, by Cyril P.K, Fazal. 51pp.

"Two main facts are brought out in the present inquiry,' namely,
that large owners sold to large owners and the small to small; and
that probably nearly a quarter of all vendors became landless. Trans-
actions among the small owners predominated; they accounted for 96 per
cent.- of the total number of sales examined and involved 86 per cent, of

the total acreage sold. Those small owners also got the" best price
when they sold- in their own group, although, for the cultivated portion,
the large owners got the highest price when selling to small owners." -

Preface.

Agricultural Economics Research Institute - Oxford, England

Oxford, University, Agricultural economics' research Institute. Miscellaneous
papers in agricultural economics, vol. 8, 1935-1938. Oxford, 1938.
281.9 0x2 V.8

Contents: Twenty-second annual report, 1934, and list of publica-
tions, 25pp; Twenty-third annual report, 1935, and list of publica-
tions, 27pp; "i/^/hat is good farming? by C. S. Orwin (Reprinted, by
permission, from the "Incorporated Auctioneers Journal", Vol. X, No.- 116,

pp. 3-11); The wheat quota, by C. S, Orwin, (Reprinted from Agricultural
Progress, Vol. XII,- 1935, pp. 34-37); New Agricultural policy in action,
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"by C# S. Crv7in (Reprinted from "The Yorkshire Post" Trade Review

January 10, 1955, . 6pp); A testing time for agriculture "by C, S.

Orwin (Eeprinted from "The Yorkshire Post" Trade Review, January 21,

1937, 6pp) ; The management of la"bour , "by G. S-» Orwin (Reprinted from "The
Stottish Journal of Aji-ric^olture ,

" Vol. XVIII, Yio , 2, April 1925, "by per-
mission of the Controller of H. M. Stationery Office, pp. 1-8); The agri-
cultural policy in action, "by C. S. Cr'::in (Reprinted from the Journal of

the Royal Agricultural Society of Sngland, Vol. 95, 1934, pp. 1-17); A
national policy for agriculture, "by C. S. Orwin (Reprinted from Agricul-
tural Progress, Vol. XIV (part II) 1937, pp. 114-118); Farm organization
with special reference to the needs of technical, industrial, r-nd economic
development of agriculture, "by A. Bridges (Reprinted from the Proceedings
of the Pourth International Conference of Agricultural Economists, St.

Andrews, Scotland, 30 August to 6 S£pt9m"ber 1936, pp. 204-215); Flock per-
formance scheme and egg .yields in Oxfordshire, "by A. Bridges .' (Reprinted
from The Journal of the Ministry of Agriculture, Vol. XLIII, l"c. 3 (June,

1936, pp. 245-255); Scientific progress and agricultural employment, "by

A. Bridges, pp. 1-22; The agriculture of Oxfordshire, "by A. Bridges (Re-

printed from Agricultural Progress, Vol.XlV (Part III) 1937, pp. 189-203);
The future of mechanised araole farming, "by A. Bridges (Reprinted from
The Berkshire Farmers' Year Book, 1936, pp. 3-6); The production of dried
grass and its cost. Some preliminary observations, "oy R. 1'. Dixey and
R. ?, Askew (A paper read at the Second Conference on Mechanized Farming
at Oxford, January 1937, pp. 3-14); The pigs marketing scheme, "by X. A. H.

Murray, (Reprinted from Agricultural Progress, Vol. XII, 1935, pp. 24-34);
A survey of the prices of pigs and feeding-stuffs dining 1934, "by K, A. H.

Murray (Reprinted from the Pig Br2eders' Annual, Vole 15, ct . 3-16); The

pig industry in 1935, "by X, A. H, IvI'urray (Reprinted from T:^.e Pig Breeders'
Annual, 1936-37, pp. 1-16); The pig industry in 1955; by X.A„H. Iviurray

(Reprinted from The ?: Breeders' Annual, 1937--33, pp. 1-14); The control
of imports and a~.p,ri cj.'.t oral prices, by X. A* ri. Murray (Reprinted from
The Berkshire Farmers' lear Book, 1936, pp. 3-6); The development of the
market for beef in Great Britain, by X, A. H. Murray and J, A, Scctt Watson
(Reprinted from The iiupire Jo'irnal of Experimental Agriculture, Vol. Ill,

No. 10, April 1935, ppo 160-173); T:^eat prices and the acreage of wheat in

Gru.at Eri>:ain, by X, A., ?'«, Ijirray and R^ith L. Cohen (Reprinted from "The
Scottish Jo-cir-nal of Agriculture," Vol. XvIII, Xc. 4, October 1935, by per-
mission of the Controller .01 H. Iv:, Stationjry Office, pp. 1-10); Research and
price control, by P.uth L. Cohen, 27pp.; The potato maiiceting scheme, by
Ruth L. Cohen (Reprinted from Agricultural progress, Vol. XII, 1935,

pp. 17-23); The variation in retail milk prices betv/een different areas,
by Ruth L. Cohen (Reprinted from The Scottish Jo'ornal of Agriculture,
Vol. XX., Xo. 3, July 1937, by permission of the Controller of H. M.
Stationery Office, pp. I-IO); The problem of milk distribution, by John
Cripps, (Reprinted from the Medical Pre-sc and Circular, December 1, 1937,
Vol. CXC.V, Xo. 5143, pp. 2-12); Labor requirements on a mechanised wheat
farm, by H. Uhitby (Reprinted from The Scottish Journal of Agriculture, Vol.
XIX,, l^lo. 4, October 1936, by permission of the Controller of H. M. Station-
ery office, pp. 1-10); Recent changes in sheep breeding in the arable
areas, by R, P. Askew (Reprinted from the issues of The Journal of the
Ministry of Agricult^ure for August and September, 1937, pp. 1-18).
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Agriculture - India

Patel, Amtalal Indian agricultural economics... Foreword by Sir T,

Vijayaraghavacharya. 324pp. Bomtay, D.B. Taraporevala sens & co.
' [1937] 281.182 P272'

Thesis (M.A.) - University of Bombay,
"Wit.h special reference to Borsad Taluka, Kaira district", p.ix.
Bibliography^, pp.xv-xix,
partial contents: Economics of cultivation; Labourers and tenants;

Trade and transport; Indebtedness; Co-operative movement; Land
revenue; Standard of living.

Agriculture - United States - Measures of Production

Bressler, Raymond G-.. ,
JJr,, and Hopkins, John A. Trends in size and pro-

duction of the aggregate farm enterprise 1909-36. 255pp. Philadelphia
Pa., July 1938. (U.S. Works progress administration. National re-
search project on reemployment opportunities and recent changes in

industrial techniques. Studies of changing techniques and employment
in agriculture. Report no.A-6) 173.2 W89St no.A-6

"This report makes available a new set of measures of the total
volume of agricultural production and of the total acreage of land
worked and the numbers of livestock cared for by American farmers.
The production index was especially constructed for the purpose of

measuring changes in the productivity of labor utilized in agriculture
The physical quantities of the several agricultural products were
therefore combined by means of a weighting system based on the rela-
tive amounts of labor required to produce a unit of product during
a base period (1924-29), This index . of production, when divided by
an index of actual einploymont (now in preparation) , will yield an
index of changes in the productivity of labor employed in agriculture.

"In order to obtain a measure of the effect of changes in the

acreage used for the production of different crops on the total

agricultural labor required, another index was constructed. This

index combines the acreages devoted to the several crops by weight-
ing the individual crop acreages in accordance with the relative
amounts of labor needed to prepare, plant, cultivate, and harvest
the particular crops on one acre of land. The difference between
this weighted index and an unweighted index of acreages under
cultivation indicates whether the land is being more or less in-

tensively worked, i, e., whether there has been a shift toward crops
which use more or less labor per acre,

"Like land, the number of livestock raised for the production of

animal products constitutes a basic resource of agricultural pro-
duction. The data on livestock were therefore also used to construct
an index similarly weighted by relative labor requirements. The

' weighted indexes of acreage and livestock were in turn combined to

form a measure of the fluctuations in the size of the 'aggregate
farm enterprise' as represented by the two basic resources of land
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and livestock. This index of the size of the aggregate farm enterprise

thus may "be said to measure changes . in the amount of labor that would

have heen necessary as a restdt oftly of changes in the absolute number

and relative importance of the acres devoted to the several crops and

the livestock raised,

"A comparison of the two .meafeures, the index of production and the

index of the size of the aggregate farm enterprise, indicates the

extent to which changes in the intensity with v/hich'the basic re-

sources are being utilized have affected the yields obtained from

themi " - Preface. '
-

'

Association of Southern Agricultural Workers

Association of southern agricultural v:orkers» Proceedings of 39th, 1938

annual convention. 153pp. [Atlanta, Ga,
, 1938] 4 C32 39th, '1938.

A partial list of the abstracts of the papers read at this meeting
follows: Net. farm 'income d:nd methods of "increasing it, by J. "illiam
Firor, pp. 13-14; 'Freight rates as barriers to agricultural prosperity
in the South, by Edgar Watkins, p. 35;' V/orld trade as a factor con-

ditioning agricultural prosperity in the South, by Eric Englund, pp.37-

38; Population as a factor conditioning agricultural prosperity in

the South by T, J, Woofter, Jr., pp. 38-39; Farm organization and
size of farm as factors conditioning agricultural prosperity in the
South, by E. J. S^^^-ville, 39-40; Farm tona.ncy as a factor conditioning
the V7ell-being of southern farm operators', by J.T, Sanders, pp. 40-41;
The agricultural conservation program in relation to the forest crop
on the farm, by Thcs, L, Ayers, pp. 78-79; The Norris-Doxey "Co-operative
farm forestry a.ct" in relation to public welfare, by S, V,'. Tinker, pp.
79-80; Recent trends in forest legislation in ten southern states, by

• Charles A. Gillett', p. 80,; The place of timber farming in modern agri-
culture, by Harry Lo ' Brown,- pp. 81-82; The pulp and paper industry in

relation to forest farming in the South, by Matt Ftue
, pp. 82-84; Fitting

timber farming into the farm management program, by Oscar Steanson,

pp. 84-85; The status of the classification act, or new services for
cotton improvement, by Frank A. Briggs, p. 113; Co-operative marketing
'^f cotton,' by D,i?7, Brooks, p. 115; Foreign cotton production and its
increase, by P.K. Norris, p.ll6; Auctions as a method of marketing live-
stock, by R.C, Ashby, pp. 116-117; A survey of Georgia's livestock
auctions, by W.T. JXillilovc, pp. 117-118; Co-operative livestock market-
ing plan needed in the southern states, by C.G-. Randell, pp. 118-119; .

Go-operative marketing of hogs in South Carolina, by A.L. DuRpjit
, pp.

119-120; Farmers' m.arkets, by Nathan Mayo, p. 120;. Florida co-operatives,
by E.G. Hamilton, 121-122; Co-operative sales of poultry in South
Carolina, by George E, Prince, pp. 122-123; The farm co-op program
in North Carolina, by J.W, Johanson, pp. 123-124; Co-ordinated land
use planning, by E.H. Wiecking, pp. 130-131; Mechanization of agricul-
ture, by Arnold P. Yerkes, pp. 133-134.
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gu^inesB and Society

Mc¥air, Malcolm Perrine, and Lewis, Ho^vard T, ed« Business and modern

society; papers "by members of the faculty of the Grad^jate school

of "business administration, Harvard university
, 411pp4 Cam"bridge

,

wlass., Harvard university press, 1938. 280 M23
Bi"bliographical foot-notes.
Contents; Material progress and social discontent, "by TJallace

B, Donham, pp. 3-26; Understanding: A prereq.uisit e of leadership, "by

r. J. J^oethlisterger
, pp. 27-41; The Historical "backgro^und of modern

price regulation, "by ^T.S.E. Gras, pp. 43-59; 'The Logics of pu"blic and
private administration, "by Nathan Isaacs, pp. 51-73; Proposed reforms
of accounting, "by T, H. Sanders', pp. 75-112; The 2ffect of direct
charges to surplus on the measurement of income, Dy W.A. Hcsmer,

pp. 113-151; Some recent experiments in the control of manufacturing
costs, by Ross G. Walker, pp#153-190; Business' cycle theories: Seme
comments for the layman, by Malcolm P. McNair, pp. 191-233; The Ad-
justment to instability, by Sumner H. Slichter, pp. 235-256; The
United States federrl debt, with special reference to bank holdings
and monetary control, by Joseph B. Hubbard, pp. 257-293; Logics and
emotions in marketing, by Stanley F. Tccle

, pp. 295-312; The Study
of cons^omer demand in relation to capitalistic society, by Harry E,

Tosdal, pp. 313-359; Agriculture - The great dilemma, by Deano W.

Malott, pp. 361-364; Some rate-making and marketing problems of
public utilities, by C. 0. Huggles, pp. 385-411.

'

Business Cycles - Netherlands

Tinbergen, Jan. An econometric approach to business cycle problems. 73pp.
Paris, Hermann & cie, 1937, (Impasses economiques; exposes publics
sous la direction de Robert Gibrat,.,Il) ' 280 T'49

Actualites scientifiques et industrielles 525.
"The first part of this study was originally published as a memo-

randum submitted to the Dutch statistical and economic society, on
October 24, 1936. T'ne second part was written for the Dutch journal De
Economist. Both parts have been entirely re-written..." - Preface,

The author states in his Introduction that he 'has attem.pted in these
pages "to apply a mat'ncmat ical method of business cycle research to the
concrete problem of Dutch economic life,"

Cooperation

Brown, William Henry. Brighton's co-operative advance 1828-1938, with the
jubilee history of the Brighton equitable co-operative society limited
1583-1938. 164pp. Manchester [Eng.] The Go-operative union [1938]
280.2 BSIB

"This book is a small contribution to two im'portant and neglected
branches of economic study, namely, the history of working-class move-
ments and the publication of business records. The Brighton Equitable
Go-operative Society represents the latest phase of a movement which
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has passed through several' '^ireil^toariced s.tagesr'^ It (wSs "'first an associa-
tion which aimed at founding an Owenite community and took to i'etail

trading as a side-line; then a Joint Sto'Q:k-C6--opGra1^i.v.G I'r.isndly-

Society patronised "by Christian Socialists; and finally a retail trading
association of the modcpn -typec^iWith .it • havQ heGn associated some of

the. grca-t est,, per sonal it ies Off -co-op eration ,
including Dr . V; ill iam King,

-whose series of tract a in The
;
Co-operator -1828-30 , remain an .out stand-

ing exposition af the nature and .ohject s of the movement^ and 0,' ff.-

Holyoakc, the historian of co-operation, , Mr-. .Bi;o\vn s present' volume
includes much, valuable material, "but suffers from the fact that it is

produced partly to celebrate a centenary. The necessity for entertain-
ing casual readers has no doubt prevented the author from making full
use of the statistical mat erial. to" whicli he has obviously had access." The

economist (London) v. "131, no. 4942, p. 362 May 14, 1938,

Cooperatives - China

Stevens, Wayne Mackenzie. Effective structural organlK^-t ion for Chinesd
Qooperatives, 90pp. Nanking,' China, College of agriculture, and

.forestry, University of Nanking [1937?] 280.2 St4E
part I. Eight principles of sound cooperative organization.
.Part II, Rcl-ations of cooperative marketing and cooperative credit.

Part III. Types of cooperative structure.: .-
'"

,St evens , Wayne Mq^ckenzie. Practical cooperative •accounting with' special
reference to Chinese cooperatives. 104pp, [Nanking] University of

. Nanking, 1936. 280.2 St4P

Consumer Incomes - United States

U.S. National resources committee. Consumer incomes ,in the United States;
their distribution in -1935-36. 104pp. Washington, U.S. Govt, print,
off., 1938. 173.2 N2l4Con ~ '

•

.

"This report on .consumer income distribution in the United States is

a much-ri:eeded addition ,t-o the scanty information preyipusly at our
disposal. Although the data cover only a single year, they give the most
complete picture ever presented of the division of the national income
among the American people,

"The preparation of the estimates was undertaken by the Industrial
Section of the National Resources Committee as part of a larger study
of the Nation's consummation demands in relation to its productive
capacities. While primarily designed for use in building up national
estimates of consumer expenditures, these figures on income distri-
bution are considered of sufficient interest in themselves to justify
separate presentation,

"The study covers the l2-month period from July 1935 through June
1936, It shows estimates of the incomes received by all of the
Nation's income- spending units - by the 29 million families of 2 or
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more persons, by the 10 million ' single' individuals living alone or

as lodgers, and "by the 2 million persons living in institutions and in

quasi-institutional groups. For family incomes, this broad national
|

picture is traced in more detail to show the^ flow of the income stream
to. farms, villages, and cities, to different geographic regions, to

different occupational groups, to families of different size, and -

in the South and in Northern cities - to the white and Negro popula-
tion.

"These estimates of income distribution for 1935-36 are the first to

appear since the Brookings Institution estimates for the year 1929,
published in America's Capacity to Consume. Previous to that report,
very few attempts had been made to measure the division of national
income by income classes, and only one study had appeared in published
form - that of the National Bureau of Economic Research, giving es-

timates for the year 1918.
"The lack of attention given to this important aspect of the national

economy can be accounted for, in large part, by the paucity of data
i

available for preparing such estimates. In both the 1918 and the 1929 \

studies, it was necessary to rely primarily on sta-tistics of earnings
of individual workers, supplemented for the higher income brackets by

i

data from Federal income tax returns. In the report of the National
j

Bureau, no attempt was made to adjust the figures to a family income
basis, or to present more than a single national curve of income dis-
tribution, covering all individual income recipients. The Brookings
study, however, carried the estimates through to a family or 'consumer
unit' basis, and presented separate distribution curves for farm
families, nonfarm families, and unattached individuals. A further

j

division of the population was found impracticable with the data
available pp. 1-2.

Cotton ;

t . .v.. ,
,

- ^
.

Ahmad, Nazir ,« .and Sen, If. .R. . Suitability of two cottons for purposes of mill
mixings in relation to their fibre characters. .27pp. Bombay, British
India press, 1938. (India". Indian central cotton committee. Technological
laboratory. Technological bulletin. Series A, no. 43) 72,9 In2332A no. 43

Rankin, Carl Emmet , The University of North Carolina and the problems of

the: cotton mill employee. 2l2pp, New York? [1936] 283 R162 ''-'t,

Thesis (Ph.D.) - Columbia university. New York. . :
'

Vita.
• Bibliography, pp. 206-212. , M

Venkatar^man , V, , and Ahmad, Nazir. Empirical relationships between count, lea
strength and staple length of Indian cottons. 16pp. Bombay, British India

press, 1938. (India, Indian central cotton committee* Technological
laboratpry. Technological bulletin. Series A, no, 42) 72,9 In2332A no. 42

Bibliography, pp. 15^-16,
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Dairy Products Industry - !"el:raska

Acllmorgen, VJalter, The ljutter industry of Nebraska, 77pp, Lincoln, i^etr.,

1938. (Nebraska. University. Conservation and survey division. Conserva-

tion dept. Bulletin no. 16) 99.47 K27 no. 16

Kollmorgen, Walter, Cheese production in Nebraska. 35pp. Lincoln, i^'ebr.,

1938. (Nebraska. University. Conservation and survey division. Con-

servation dept. Bulletin no. 17) 99,47 N27 no'. 17

Kollmorgen, VTalter, Ice cream production in Nebraska. 26pp, Lincoln,
I'Tebr., 1938. (Nebraska. University, Conservation and survey division.
Conservation dept. Bulletin 18) 99.47 N27 no. 18

Kollmorgen, Walter. The milk industry of Nebraska. 92pp. Lincoln, Nebr,

,

1937. (Nebrask'^, University, Conservation and s'lorvey division. Conserva-
tion dept. Bulletin no i 15) 99.47 N27 no, 15

Democracy •

Lippincott, Benjamin EvD.ns, Victor iancritic s of democracy; Oexlyle
,

F.uskin, Arnold, Stephen, Maine, Leck^,^. 276pp. London, H. Ivlilford,

Oxford university press; Minneapolis, The University of uinnescta
.press [1938] 280 L662Y

Bibliographical foot-notes.
"Tne aim of this book is not to vzrite history but to present, to

explain, and to ev.aluite the intellectual protest made against
democracy in Bnglai-^d in the nineteenth century. The chief critics,
Carlyle, Kuskin, Ai^nold, Stephen, Maine, and Leck^,^, brought forward
all the main criticisms of democracy that can be brought forv/ard,

except the Marxian, In a fundamental way their criticism is more
relevant today than when they wrote, for though their criticism
could be ignored in the last century, it can be ignored today only
at democracy' s peril,

"Never has it been more -argent to dissect anti-democratic thought
into its elements. Never ha.s it been more necessary to evaluate the
ideas of the critics of democracy. Never has it been more urgent to

attempt to discover why men support or oppose the institutions of

their day; why, in the case of our study, such outstanding in-
tellectuals came to take issue with democracy. Nor is it less worth
while to sec the nineteenth-century writeis in the thought and life
of their time. And it is well to see what impression they made on
their contemporp.ries; to attempt, especially, to explain the surprising
fact that though Carlyle exercised an extraordinary moral influence, he
hardly touched the mind of his generation; and to explain why the

prophets' criticism of democracy and their charge of materialism fell
upon deaf ears." - Preface.
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Economie Conditions - Italy

CorTDino, Epicarmo, Annali dell ' economia italiana.*, 2 v, Citt^ di

Castello, Societa anonima tipografica "Leonardo da Yinci" , 1934-38*
277.176 C81 v.4-5.

V.4. 1891-1900. 409pp.
Bibliography, pp,'lX-X.

V.5. 1901-1914. 523pp.
Bibliography, pp.XI-XII,
Those volumes contain a comprehensive account of political, economic

and social conditions in Italy, their interrelations and ramifica-
tions from 1891 to 1914,

Economic History - Gt . Britain

Croome, Mrs. Honor Minturn (Scott), and Hammond, R.J. The economy of

Britain; a history... liVith a foreword "by Sir William Beveridge. 327pp,
London, Cape Town [etc.] Christophers [1938] 277.171 C88

The extract which follows has been quoted from Sir William Beveridge'

s

Foreword;
"There is much to be said for the view that no one should become

an economic historian till he has been an economist, that is to say

until he has the interest to study the past, h«t for its ovm sake,

but as an illumination of the present., There is yet more to be said
for the view that no one should be an economist who has not been an

economic historian, and learnt the merits of enquiry, of observation
of facts, and of verification of his deductions. There is most of all
to be said for the view that those who call themselves economists and
those who call themselves economic historians should be always in

close co-operation, should aid one another in giving reality to

economics, and connection with contemporary problems to history,
"Of this co-operation the present volume is a happy illustration...

Its aim is to picture in broad outline the principal stages through
which the economic life of Britain has passed to reach its present
stage, rather than to describe in detail the present stage or to

analyse stresses and forces in the economic structure of to-day. But
it is history brought right up to the present, and informed throughout
by perception of the relation between the past and the problems of

today; it is written by people whose interest does not stop short of the

present; it is economic history which is not distinct from economics
but an approach to economxics. It is the elementary natural history of

Britain's economic structure."

Economic Surveys - Buckinghamshire, England

Reading, Eng. University college. Faculty of agriculture and horticulture.
Agricultural economics dept. Bulletin no. 51. An economic survey of

Buckinghamshire agriculture. Part 1. Farms and estates, by Edgar
Thomas... and C.E. Elms... 45pp. [Cambridge, Eng. Printed by
W. Heffer & sons ltd.] 1938. (Reading, Eng. University college.
Faculty of agriculture and horticulture. Agricultural economics dept.
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Survey studies 4 - part 1) 1C3 H323 no. 51
"Tliis report presents the resuQ.ts of the first of a stories of

econnmic surveys of farming designed to cover in turn each of the eight

counties constituting the Southern Advisory Fiovince which is associated
with the University of F.eadin-^. Thr.se co\uity s'li-veys may "be described
as attempts to talce statist icpj photographs of the farms and of the
farmers of each of the uight counties. Their ultimate o'cjective is to

make possihle the construction of a much needed economic ^eo^raphy cf

the agricultural industry in the Province,
"The present survey, v/hich de-i'.ls v.ith the comity of Buckingham, is

in two parts. The first part 0.eals with land utilisation and land
tenure. The second part will deal v;ith the main systems of farming."
- Foreword,.

Economics

Ayres, Clarence Edwin, The pro"blom cf economic ord.:rc 9£pp. l>Tew York,
Farrar & Rinehart

,
inc., [l93Sl 260 AyV2p

"A former student of Thor stein Vehljn, new T)rofcsscr of '..conomics

.
in the University of Texas, discusses the prohlem of ecc:-omic order
and the correction of the present e-rtreme discrcpcincy in the distri-
bution of income, and oircplains the rschcol of thought followed "by the
so-called ' Inst i tut iono.1 ' economists," Purlishors -V/eokl;,-, v. 133, no, IS,
Apr. 30, 1933, p. 1779.

Federal Government - united States

American co^Jincil on public affairs. The federal i^overnment today; a survey
of recent innovations and renovations [b^v'-j Frsnces Perkins, Cordell Hull,
M, L, vTilson. , , and others. 119pp, l^Iew York city, American council on

public affairs [1938] 260.12 Am35
Partial contents: Frontiers of farmin^>, by H. L. "'ilson, pp. 11-16;

Credit for farmers, by William I, l.xyerst pp. 16-19; Loans on crops, by
Ben Johnson, pp, 19-20; Protection of the woi'ker

,
by Fraiices Perkins,

pp. 46-47; Conserving human resources, by Pobert Fechner, pp, 55-59;
itegional power planning, by Herbert F, G-ough, pp, 72-76; Electricity for
the farmer, by John P, Carmody, pp, 82-84; Coordinating the statistics,
by Stuart A. Rice, pp. 87-89,

Food Problem - Sweden

Sweden. Befolkningskommissicnen, Betank^jid e i nfe'r ingsfragan, avgivet av
Befolkningskommissionen. 251pp, Stockholm, I. •.'iarcuG boktryckeri-
aktiebolag, 1938. (Statens offentliga utredningar 1938: ?. Social-
depart ementet ) 389 Sv-33

A study of the food problem in Sweden v/ith special reference to the
improvement .of the diet cf the people r.nd to the feeding of school
children. Appendix 5, pp, 243-251 by Fcinliard Sterner is er.titled, "?, M.

. med vissa synp-or-ktrr pa frl!gan om organisationen av ett system med pris-
rabatter a slcyddsf udoclmn^n" (Suggestions for an organization of a system
cf price rebates on protective foods).



Fruits and Yegeta"bles - France

Berard, Andre. Da producteur au consoinmate-or. Fruits et legumes, suite

campagne 1936o 187pp, Paris.LilDrairie du Recueil Sirey, 1937. (insti-

tut scientifique de recherches economiques et sociales. Memoires et

exnqu^tes, II) 280,3 B45 1936

This is a study of fruits and vegetalDles from the producer to the

consumero

International Institute of Agriculture

International institute of agriculture. Bureau of statistics. Etudes

methodologiques sur les statistiques agricoles..« Noel.'Les sta-

tistiques des legumes et des fruits. 111pp. Rome [Impr. "Ditta C.

Colombo"] 1938. ^251 In84E
At head ^of title^: ^Institut international d' agriculture. ^ ^

"Cette e'tude a e'te' prepare^'e au Bureau de la statistique generale".

- nool^ p*6» i

Statistics relating to vegetables and fruits from 46 countries.

Interna.tional Managem.ent Congress ^ Agricultiire

International management congre^^s. Seventh international management congress,

Washington, D. C, September 19th to September 23rd, 1938. Agriculture. 158pp

Baltimore, Md., 1938 o 249o09 InSO?
Seventh International Management Congress Sponsored by the National h

Management Council of the U. S. Ae

Partial contents: The management of our land resources, by C. L* Holmes ii

pp. 3-6; 'Eie management of our soil, by R, V. Allison, pp. 7-11; L'Organ-

izz-azione dell' Opera di Bonifica delle Paludi Pontine, by Franco Angelini,

pp. 12-16. (The organization of the reclamation work of the Pontine

Marshes); L 'Organizzazione Tecnico Agraria dell' Azienda Pontificia di Castel

Gandolfo, by Ernesto Cremonesi, pp. 17-18. (The technical agricultural

organization of the papal holding of Castel G-andolfo); La rationalisation

de 1 'Agriculture Bulgare, by 3. Ilieff, pp. 19-20. (The rationalization

of Bulgarian agriculture); Die Rationalisierimgder landi/virtschaftlichen

Erzeugung, by E. Merkel, pp. 21-24. ('The rationalization of agricultural

production); Utilization of plant resources, by Donald F. Jones,

pp. 27-29; Economic utilization of oak by the quantitative method, by
Alois Jancik, pp. 42-43; The analysis of price experience and its

use for farm majiagement purposes, by Keith A. H. Murray, pp. 44-48;

Value of measurements of physical outputs for economic farm management,

by A. W. Ashby and J. H. Smith, pp. 49-51; The management of our livestock

resources, oy W. C. Coffey, pp. 55-58; Plow to obtain the highest quality

milk at the minimum cost, by H. G. Baclav Rosam, pp. 69-70; Power resources
^

on the far:is oi the United States, by S. A. itiite and J. P. Schaenzer,
^

pp. 73-75; Tne use of power in agricultural production and harvesting,

by R. U. Blasingame, pp. 76-80; Use of power in distribution, by S. H.

McCrory and George R. Boyd, pp. 81-84; Eow to interest tne farmer in more

intensive production of livestock, by Cyrill Kucera, pp. 85-89; Die Ration-
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alisation and ur.ifikation der oei be brielDsmrtBcliaftlichen Analysen der
Landvvirtschaft beniltzueii Arbeiopmethooen, Jindrich Tukal, pp.
(The ratiouali zation and unification of the working methods used in
economic anal-yses of agriculture); Sciei..tiiic management in the use of

agricultural machinery, by John Paleologue, pp* 94- 9G; Hov; is the inter-
est of the farm laborer to be enlistod in improving the output of the
farm? by J. P. Dijldiuis, pp. 97-99; Ltiat is th*^ economic ratio, between
the use of animal and motor traction? To vvhat f:xtent car: the latter be
increased? by Board of Directors of the Wieringermeerpolder, pp. 100-109;
Agricultural landed properties compared as regards the number of working
days employed, by Stephen Moszczenski, ppo 110-113; Htiman nutrition, by
H. C. Sherman, pp. 117-119; Population trends as related to management
factors, by 0. E. Saker, pp* 120-127; The influence of management in the

economics of agriculture, by E. Mcl'all, pp- 120-132; Ihe influence of
climate on management, by R. S. Kifer, pp* 133-137; The vocational agricu-l-

ture program in the United States, by H» C'«. Sampson, pp., 138-142;
L 'Organisation actiielle du commerce international ces produits agricoles,
by Helly Moch, pp« 143-147. (Tlie true organization of internationid com-
merce in agricultural products); Increa^^ing the efficiency of drivers of
agricultural machinery, by John Pa.1 eolog^.ie, ppc 148-149; Bases for the

determination of the market price of agricultural products, by C F. G-«

Stevens, pp. 150-153; and Die Hationalisierung der landwirtschaftlichen
Markte, by H. Merkel, pp* 154-158. (The rationalization of the agricul-
tural markets)

Japan

Kimura, Magohachiroo Japaji's agrarian problems. 38pp« [Tokyo, The S'oreign
affairs association of Japan, 1937] 281,133 libl'

Bibliography, p,38.
Partial contents: Position of agriculture in Japan's economy;.

Structure of Japan's agric^alture; Synthetic co'ujiter measures; Special
agrarian, counter measures; PL.ehabilitation in recent yearse

Lederer, Emil, Lederer-Seidler, Emy. Japan in trazisition, 260pp'j ITew

Eaven, Yale university press; London, Ho Milford, Oxford university
press, 1938^ 280,183 L49

Published for the New school for social research.
"Based on a former publication of the authors; Japf'^-Suropa-

Wandl-ongen im Pernen Osten (Japan-Europe: Changes in the- 5^ar East)
Vfhich appeared in Germany in 1929.'^ - Preface.

Partial contents: The land; The State: Gnina; The State; Japan;
Certain basic problems in economic development©

Kenya - Colonization

Salvadori, Max. La colonisation europe'enne au Kenya. 227pp. Paris,
Larose, 1938. 282.2 Sa3

"A detailed criticism of white settlement in Kenya. The author
concludes that settlement has been e conomically advantaggbus to
the Government of Kenj-a, but has led to racial tension, that a
number of colonists have suffered considerable financial- losses.
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that colonisation has hd ndered native development, and tliat so far
as Great Britaan is concerned the development of Kenya has led to

advantages v^hich are difflcalt to estimate "but v^xich do not seem
considerableo A short examination of the qaesbion of the native
laoour supi^ly siiggebts that increased white settlement would lead
to laoour difficulties and increased production costs - Internationa].
Labour Review, vcS7. no ^2, Fe"br^^a^7 1938j p,272<.

L/^DOr- MigTa-tor;-r

Uj» $• Dept. of lahoro Bureau of lahor statisticsa Migration of vrorkers

Preliminary report of the Secretary of lahor pursuant to SoRes. 298
(74th Congress) a resolution to: maiie certain investigations concerning
the social anc econcmic needs of lahorers migrating across state lineso
2 v., processedf, Washington, D»Ce., 19?8» 158*61 M58

Prepared hy the UeSo Depto of Lahor, Bureau of Lahor Statistics and
U« So Dept* of Laboi^ Children's Bureau^

Bihliography Vc2. ppc3oO=-2SCo
"Ihe follomng report was suhmitted to the United States Sena^te by the

Secretary of Laoor on J-uLy 3, 1937o On that date the Secretary's
letter of transmittals containing the sujnirary findings, was released to
the presso The full report was subsequently referred to the Senate
Committee on Education and Lahore The contents of the report Y/ere made
available for inspection by interested parties^ but no action was taken
by the Congress to prir:t copies for di stribut; c n-i *' - Prefaceo

V^'olurie I consists of two parts; The nature of the problem and
Social problems of migrants and their families^ Tolujne II is devoted
to Appendiceso A lis-- of tiem follows: Estimates of the Extent of
migration; Legal settLenent requirements; Proposed uniform transfer of
dependents act; Legal regulations affecting school attend.ance of the
migratory child; Migration ar:d conditions eiiiong sug ar-beet families,
1935; The m.igrant agri C'lil tural laborer ajid his family; Selected refer-
ence liste

I-abor Requirements Agricu.! ture

Macy, Loring K». Arnold,, Lloyd S», and McKibben, Eugene Ca Changes in
technology and labor requirements in c rop production* Corn,'181ppi
Philadelphia, Pa., June 1938«, (UeSe Works progress admi ni strati on •

National research project on reemploym,ent opport^jjiities aaid r ecent
changes in industrial techniques.. Studies of changing techniques and
employment in agricultureo Report noeA--5) 173.2 W89St nOoA-5

Library has also Unpublished appendixes «> Appendix Do Operations
commjonly performed in growing and harvesting corn in areas surveyed^
1909-36* Appendix So Labor used in growing and harvesting corn in
areas surveyed, 1909-35o (llSppc,. typem-itten)

''This study deals mth the effects of recent changes in farming
methods and practices on the amo'vint of labor used in producing the
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country! s corn crop. This crop occupies the :5re3.test acreage and has
the greatest value of any individual crop in the United States. The
material presented here will (1) show the acreage of corn produced and
its location, as well as the principal shiftr in place of production
since 1909, (s) trace some of the major developments in seed culture
and in disease and pest control, (3) descrioe the present fanning
practices and the major changes in them since 1909, (4) trace the appli-
cation of speciiJ.ized equipment and show the affact upon lahor in pro-*

ducing corn, (5) present estimates of the amount of labor used in prc^
ducing an acre of corn in selected areas of the United States and the
changes since 1909, and (6) estimate the total amount of lahor used in
producing the corn crop and the chan:;;es in amount since 1909, " -
Introduction.

Land Settlement -- Qeripq,ny

Gregoire, P.V. La colonisation agricole en Allfemagne. Preface de Henri
Hitier. 144pp. Paris, A. Pedone^, 193B. 282.2 G86

At head of title: p.V. Gregoire.
This is a study of land settlement in G-ernany, east of the Elhe,

its basic legislation, its forms, the method of its execution, trie

difficulties encountered and the methods adopted to salve them, the
results obtained, and the life of the settlers. An Appendix con-
tains a description of the settlement of G-iesenbrugge in Brandenburg.

Land Tenure Poland

Jagasz, Stanislas. • Les questions agraires en Pologne. Pre'face de Jean
Lescure. 230pp. Paris, Librairie technique et economique [1938?3
281.177 J18

Bibliography; pp. 221-226.
This is a survey of the evolution of land tenure in Poland and

of the social, economic, and political problems that have accompanied
it. The reconstitution of Poland after its separation and incorpora-
tion in part under E-ussia, Pru.ssia, and Austria, and again after
the World War during which its agriculture nad been ruined and the
country devastated, are discussed in their relation to land tenure,
the liquidation of servitudes and of comirrunal ov.nership of land,
the consolidation of scattered holdings, la2id reclamation and im-
provement for purposes of settlement and increase of agricultural
production, and the results of ru-ral overpopulation.

Land Tenure - Union of South Africa

South Africa. Transvaal. Asiatic land tenure act commission. Report (par tVI I

I

of the Transvaal Asiatic land tenure act commission. 22pp. Pretoria, Th

Government Printer, 1937. 282 So 83' pt. S

At head of title: Union of South Africa.
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Langraage of Economic s

Hale, P-ODert Sever. The language of economicp and ethics. 154pp, Boston,
Brace Humphries, inc. [1936] 280 H13L

The author wites in part as follows in hj. s preface:

"In this treatise I have no intention of inventing new language or
of revising old language, hut I do hope that those v^ho have heen in

the hahit of using words with meanings other than those which I here
employ mil oe incited to think and to explain precisely and in-

telligently \\fcat they mean by the words* Wiil-3 I have my own ideas
ahout current proDlems in econor.ics and ethics, ideas which may from
time to time crop up in this hook, I am vn'iting the treatise more
^vith the desire to get ideas understood than to get them proved
either right or wrong o " - preface.

League of Nations Publication s
'

League of nations, Economic intelligence service. 1937/38 statistical yearbook.

336pp. Geneva, 1933. (Series of Leag-ue of nations puhlicationso II . Eco-
nomic and financial, 1938« II. A. 4) 280<,9 L47p 1938 II. A.4

League of nations* Q,uarante^-sixieme rapport du commissaire de la Societe des
nations en Bulgarie (periode janvier-avril 1933) 19pp. [G-eneva, 1938-|

(League of nations, puhli cations c II. Economic .and financial. 1938.
lie A.6) 280.9 L4VI 1938. II. A.6

At head of title: Ixo. officiel: Cc 211. M. 117o 1938. II. A. [P. 1633]

Linseed - Marketing - India

India, Office of the agricultural marketing adviser. Report on the market-
ing of linseed in India. 352pp. Delhi, 1933. (India. Office of the
agricultural marketing adviser. Marketing scries no. 8) 280.39 In2 no.

8

"'The linseed plant.. is C'Oltivated on a large scale mainly in "four

. countries, namely, Argentina, U. S. S* P.. (the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics), India and ohe United States, in their order of importance.
As far as world trade is concerned, however, th? crop of the Ua S. S. R»
is of practically no importance as its production, concerning \'d:iich the
available information is meagre, is almost entirely ahsorhed "by the in-
ternal market

o

"While the Argentine crop has consistently heen the most important '

factor in internation.al trade during the present century, it has ac-
quired an even greater significance since the War and now entirely dominate
the world linseed position. In the five years immediately preceding the
War, exports of La Plata linseed represented ahout 45 per cent, of the
world's shipments, out between 1931 and 1935 Argentine's share of the
international trade in this oilseed had risen to 83 per cent. In 1936
and 193? the share was 80 and 82 per cent, respectively...

"During the same period India accoimted for ahout 28 ^ev cent, of the
total world area. In respect of production, however, India's share was
relatively lov/er. Between 1931 arid 1935 the outturn of the Indian crop
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on an avera^^e amoTinted roiiglily to 17 per centc of the world's production
and in 19^6 to 16 per cent. Exports froir India are variable. o«

"The United States rrnk third in importance as '^egards area and pro-^

duction. Durixig 1931/. 35 the area under linseed in the States formed ap-'

proximately 13 per cent, of the world's acreage hut hoth in 1936 and 193V
the area under linseed was ahout 3 per cent, only^ The total average
outturn of linseed in the Spates represented ahout 9 per cento of the
world supplies between 1931/75, 5 per cento in 1936 pnd 8 T)er cent, in
1937.

"Of the other countries growing linseed, Canada is the only one of av

importance* Her share of world acreasge c-H-d procuction has fallen as
compared Vvdth pre-War years; aiad nov; varies hetv/een 1 ajid 3 per centr"-
Introductory Statement.

Manchuria

Stewart, John Ro Manch:,\ria. since 1931^ 53pp;. Fev; York, Secretariat,
Institute of Pacific relations, 1936c (Secretariat paperso noc2«

.- Secretaria^t, Institute of pacific relations) 380.184 St o '4

Prepared for the sixth conferf^nce o" the Institute of Pacific
relations, held at Tose^nite parL, California, from k^ip^a^t 15th to

?.9th, 1936.
Among the statistics presented are the followr'ng; ;?roduction

of principal crops; Foreign trade of Mazichuria: Oomposi ':ion of export
tra.de; Manchuria's share in Japan's exports; Ma.nchuria's imports
from principal countries; Manchori s trade with the United States*

Milk - Cost of Marketing - Eng-land

Oxford* University^ Agricultural economics research institute. The distri^-

Dution of milk; a study of town deliv^ay costsj hy John Cripps. 9oppo

Oxford, Agricultural economics research institute, 1938c 280c344 :x2D

"It would he possible to fix minimum retail prices at a level which
would discourage elaborate services and yield no more than a reasoii'-

able return to efficient distributors in low-cost districts. There
vTOuld then be nothing to prevent firms less favourably situated from
charging prices above the prescribed minimum, as they do in some
places at the present time. But the control of monopolist distribu-
tors would require the fixation of maximum prices,, and, if such prices
were fixed at a level high enough to permit a. reasonable return to

distributors in high-cost areas, they would give ample opportunity
for excessive profit-making elsewhere; if, on the other haJid, maxi-
mum prices were fixed at a. level sufficiently lov to prevent excessive
profits in all areas, the contimiity of supply in high-cost districts
would imjnediately be endangered.. It ^. s difficult to see, therefore,
how the full effect of reductions in delivery costs, resulting
from the establishment of local monopolies, could be passed on to

the consumer by price control, ^mless prices were fixed separately
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for each toim or part of a town, in ^srhich a single distrioutor was
operating* But this would scarcely be practicahle, and, even if it
were attempted, it could only follow a detailed study of costs in
each cent re

i

'The difficulty of controlling private monopolies suggests that
co-operative or mionicipal distribution might provide a "better alterna-
tive, 'The distributive concern would then be controlled by consumers,
either as members of their co-operative organization or as citizens
electing their m.uiiicipal authority. In either case the necessity
for price control wo'old be avoided, the conflict of interest that
exists between a private distributor and the consumer being no longer
present©

"The final choice must remain v/ith the majority of cons-iomers them-
selveso They may exercise it in a positive manner by consciously
directing their custom along certain channels, or by demanding that
action be taken to reorganize distribution by their local govern-
ment bodies or by the central government; or they may exercise it

in a negative way and thus permit existing conditions to continue un-
changed^ If positive action be taken, the price of milk to the con-
sumer can be reduced and tnis would pave the way to still further re-
ductions, because these investigations have snoTvn that an increase in
the volum.e of sales per household^ such as would follow reductions in
prices, wo^oldj in itself, lead to reductions in the delivery costs per
gallon of milk sold*"

ITational Wheat Office I'rance

Bresson, Jacques de^ L' Office du ble^'o 190ppe Paris, Librairie technique
et economique, 1937 » 231 o 359 B?5

Bibliographyr ppol?9~185o
The condition of the wheat market in 1936 with specia,l reference to

France is outlined to explain the passing of the lav/ of August 15,
1936, creating the National YJheat Office. Previous m.easures adopted
for the relief of Prench agriculture and particularly those for the

defense of the wheat market are reviewed, including the fixing of a
minimum price for wheat by the law of July 10, 1933* The second
part of the book deals vdth the organization and fijjictions of the
National Bieat Office, created by lav/ of August 15, 1936 to organize
the wheat market and control the price of meat. Com.parisons are
made mth the Italian. 'ii^„eat Office and the Czechoslovak G-rain

Society. The results of the establishment of tne French Wheat Office
are briefly discussed. It is pointed out that as the Central Council
must fix the price from, year to year its task is really to determine
a just price #iich is beyond the scope of bl simple organization of
the market, and is of considerable importance from the political and
social standpoint. The decision of the Council can modify the
standard of living of all classes of the Nation, The text of the law
of August 15, 1936 is appended.
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PeajiJLts Senegal

G-uiraud, Xavier, L'arachide senegalaise; monographie d'economie
coloniale. 259pp. Paris, Librairie technique et economique, 1937

•

281.377 G94
BilDliography, pp. 265-256.
A survey of fats a.nd oils in general and of the peanut in particu-

lar on the world market serves as a "backgroimd for the author's
study of the peanut in Senegal. This includes an account of the

origin and development of its production, the conditions of its pro-
duction, and its marketing and a discussion of the reforms necessary to

place its production and marketing on a sound ajid durable basis.

Pig Enterprises - Devon and Cornwall

Morris
J S. T. A further economic study of pig enterprises on Devon and

Cornwall farms. 1937. 34pp. ,
processed, [ilewton Abbot, Devon, 1938]

(Seale-Hayne agricultural college, llowton Abbot, Devon. Dept. of economics.
Parmers' report no. 15) 281.9 Sel no. 15

This second report is "A study of financial and physical data relating
to 31 pig enterprises in Devon and Cornwall for the year 1937, and a brief
comparison of results in 1937 with results in 1935.'.!^

Political Economy - Canada

Innis, Harold Adams, ed. Essays in political economy in honour of E« J.

Urwick; ..• with an introduction by the Hon. aiid Rev. H. J. Cody. 236pp.
[Toronto] The University of Toronto press, 1938. (Political economy
series, no. l,pub. by the University of Toronto press and the Maurice
Cody foundation) 280 In6

Bibliographical foot-notes.
Partial contents: Adam Smith on value, by V. W. Bladen, pp. 27-43;

Staple production and Canada's external relations, by P. W. Burton, pp.
45-58; The tariff and Canadian butter, by Agatha Chapman, pp. 59-74;

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association: its economic and social impli-
cations, by S. D. Clark, pp. 75-84; Social evolution and modern anthropol-
ogy* "by C. W. M. Hart, pp. 99-115; Imperfect competition and international
trade theory, by 0. J". McDiarmid; pp. 117-145; Problems of the drought area
in Western Canada, by W. J. Waines, pp. 205-218; and Tlie economic forces
leading to a centralized federalism in Canada, by Leo Warshaw, pp. 219-236.

This volume was reviewed in the Canadian Journal of Economics and
Political Science, v. 4, no. 2, p. 281, May 1938.

Population

Ginsburg, Louis. Pop-olation movements; a study in migration. . .v.dth an in-

troduction by Leonard Woolf. 36pp. London, V. C-ollancz ltd. and the

ITew Fabian research bureau [1937] (iTew Fabian research bureau. [Publicar-

tion]no.37) 282.2 G43
Bibliography, p. 35.

Discusses emigration from G-reat Britain, Europe and Asia -each in a
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separate chapter* There are also chapters or the control of migration
and the case for rp^alation»

Hog'ben, Lancelot !Ihomas, ed*. political arithmetic; a s^rmposiimi of popula-
tion studies* 531pp. London, 0. Allen & Umvin, ltd* [1938] 280 H 67

Bibliographies at the end of some chapters.
The first of these essays "by Eoghen himself is entitled Prolegomena

to Political Arithmetic and is a highly stim.ulating introduction to

the other essays and to a rt:cognition of the im.portance of "the study of
popula-tioiio

piiblic finance

Dalton, Hugh. principles of puhlic finance* • e9th (rev.) ed. 323pp« London,

G-. Routledge & sons, ltd-j 1935* (Studies in economics and political
science, • .no. 66 in the series of monographs by writers connected with
the London school of econoraics and political science) 234 D17P Ed«9

Bihlioj^Taphyj pp« 311"-314'^ '

'

This new edition of a well Known, work was favorably reviewed, by
Simeon Eo Lel.and in Journal of Political Sccnomy,"v, 46, no. 2> pp» 229«240

Apr. 1938e

Relief '

Lane, Mrs* Marie Dresden, and Stee-RTriuller, Prancis. America on relief.

180pp. Hew York, Harcov-rt, B-'ace and company [1938] 283 L24 , .

"Mrs. Lane is responsible for the subject matter... and Mr.
Steegmuller for' the Y/riting^'' « Foreword.

Partial contents; 1933-1938; Conflicts of principle in relief; Can
distribution be improved?; The migratory workers and the chronically
sub-margin?! agricultural workers; Education, recreation, and the

arts; Youth.

State ejid Regional PI f3nnln:>>: 5o;?rd PaxO. ideations • .
•

pennsvlvania. State T)lanning board. Drainage basin study of Pennsylvania*

3 v., processed. Harrisburg, Pa., 1337. ' 280.7 P38 no. 10, pt.l«3

Pt.lo Delaware, Lehigh ^Jid Schoiylkill rivers. 14!pp. ,
tables.

Pt,2. Susquehanna^ Potoriac. acnessee rivers ,and Chesapeake bay.

153pp., tab'ies^

Pt.3. Upper Ohio and Beaver rivers and Lake Erie, 158pp., tables*

State-wide planning confor-fico^ Proceedings of second annual State-wiue^

planning conference sponsored by the New Jersey State plarning boara^in

cooperation mth Rutgers university and the l^^ew Bruinswick city planning

board. April 8, 1937. ITew Bmnsvdck, New Jersey. 69pp.. processea.

[Trenton, N.J,] :New Jersey State planning board, October, 1937. 280.7-St2

1937.
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Tariff Policies - Europe

Liepmann, Heinrich. Tariff levels and the econondc onity of Europe; an
exajTiinaticn of tariff policy, export moveirients and the economic in-

tegration of Europe, 1913-1931 ... Witn an introduction by Sir Walter
Layton, Tr, from the G-erraan "by E. Stenning. 424pp. London, G-. Allen & Unwin
ltd, [1938] 285 L62

"Plan.ned for the series: Zura wirtschaftlichen schicksal europas,
part I: Arbeiten z\it europaischen problerpatik^,., edited "by Alfred Weher...
Unexpected difficulties have postponed the publication of the study
until to-day, so that it only now appears in an English translation.
Preface.

Bibliography, pp«416-42C.
"Iviuch is known in gener?2 a"bout the growth of tariffs and the con-

sequences, "but very little in factual detail. Dr. Liepmann has
filled the gap mth this admirable study of post-war tariffs and
trade in Europe. His carefuJ. examination of the shifting distribution
and composition of European commerce is as noteworthy as his com-
prehensive calculations of tarj fi levels. Not everyone will agree
with all Dr. Liepmann' s conclusions about the policies of partic^olar
countries and their effects, but none will deny the great worth of his
treatise to the theoretician and practicaJ. politician alike."- The Economist
(London) v. 131, no.4940, Apr. 30, 1938, p. 239.

Taxation - Iowa

Thompson, C.W. , and McElroy^ Verle. Homestead tax reduction in Iowa.

89pp. [lowa City, la.] 1937o (lowa. University. College of commerce.
Bureau of business resesirch. Iowa studies in business no. 17)
280.9 Io92 no.17.

This raonogra.ph, #iich results from "the co-operative effort of the

Committee on Economic and Business Research of the Iowa State Planning
Board and the Bureau of business Research of the State University
of Iowa", has " a three-fold purpose: the presentation of significant
facts concerning the various proposals offered in Iowa for homestead
tax refund and tax exemption, an analysis of the act passed by the
47th G-eneral Assembly - which became eff-3ctive in March, 1937, - and
the statement of some tentative observations on the legal and economic
aspects of the problem."

Trade - United Stater, and great Britain

Bidwell, Perc27- Wells. Our trade \7ith Britain; bases for a reciprocal
tariff agreement. 129pp. IvTew York, Council on foreign relations
[1938] [Publications of the Council on foreign relations] 286 B472

Bibliography, pp. 119-124.
"The purpose of this little book is to furnish a basis for under-

standing American and English commercial policies as they exist today,
and for intelligent discussion of the pending Anglo-American trade
agreement.

"The significance of such an agreement at present hardly needs
emphasis. The United States and the United Kingdom are the leaders
in world trade. Between them they buy 28 per cent of the imports of
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the vTorld and sell 24 per cent of tlie 77orld's exports. If the trade
of the entire British Smpire is co^oined with that of the United
States the total aino"arts to over 40 per cent of the entire foreign
commerce of the world. Statistics, however, cannot measure the im*^

portance to international trade of American and British policies...
"The implications cf the trade agreement extend far hevond matters

of trade and industry". To maintain ^orld peace is the heart-felt
desire of the people of "both nations; it is the ohjcctive of their
foreign policiese Direct steps to prevent war through political un-
cier standin^rs or alliances rust oe re"iectsd as unv.dse and imTDracticable.
But hoth countries cen unite in an attempt to remove the causes of war«
In framing a trade agreement aiming to open their markets more widely
not only to their mutual trade out to the trade cf the world, they
are moving in the direction of economic appeasement and world peace."
- Introductione

U. $ National Resources Committee

U. S. National resources committee. Report of the New England regional
planning commission for the new Engl pjid oasino.I. Maine "basins, central
New England oasins? 2o Uerrimack. 3* Eastern Massachusetts* 4. Ihames-

. Blackstone-Taujiton. 5- Gonnecticut-*Hous atonic. 30ppo Washington, U. S»

G-ovt. printc offc, 1S37. 173.2 N214Drb New England
"This report was drafted in the field "by fne New England Regional

Planning Commission to assist the "Water Resources Committee of the National
Resources Go..^;ittee in preparing the report "Drainage Basin Fro"blems and
programs, 1S3? revision,." transmitted to the Congress hy The President,
March 10, 1938."

U. S. National resources committeee ?/ater plarininge 40pp. [Washington,
U. S. G-ovt. print, off., 1933] 173,2 N214W

3i"bliography, pp^ 33t4C

"ij. S. National resources committee. Drainage "basin committee. Drainage
"basin committee report for the Tennessee and C^jLmberl.?n.d "basins. 31c

Tennessee. 32. Cumoerland. 23pT^« Washington, U» S. G-ovt. print, off.,

1937. 173.2 N214Dr'b

Western Farm Economics Association — proceedings

Western farm economics association, proceedings... llt"n a.nnual meeting, July 5,

7, and 8, 1938, 2c2pp., processed. Bozemang Mont., I.iontana State col-
lege [1936] 280.S3~W52 11th, 1938.

Partial contents: The recent "business recession - Its causes and sig^
nificance, "by Jc Tinley, pp. 12-19; Recent developments in farm m.an-

agement research, "by Neil Johnson, pp^ 31-36, Discussion by Marion Clawson

pp. 37-38; practical application cf farm management theory, by Paul A#

Eke, pp. 43-53; Discussion by H. E. Selby, pp. 57-58; Integration of a
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^Oviern agric^ilt^iral vi^ogvajr, dv .A. S'tarcu, pp.. ?9-64; Dirca^sion ^
Rex E. Wi!^:lard, pp* 67-69; Some fj.ndameatcJ.s of a^riciU aral vollzy, "by

0. 3# Jesiiess, pp» 70-83; Sociol ogi caJ. C'^iiS^de-^at-loi'js i i the fomulation
of ar agric^xLt-iral policy, b;- 0* B:ik:er, pp. yi-?uC3; :. esearcn prolDlems

in the utilization of •.-.esten- rangu lands, ^jy I.-I* II*. oa-u. ;der?,c.:i, pp. 111-116

Problems of land mpjia.^ement and ediuinii-tr^'tlcn a ri^in^ froin associated
uses of land for* t>e :'ariou3 s:rviccs \7hich tho pu^ylic soekrs from the

national forests, oy Zva;a Kelly, pvt 1 23-1^5; v^<?:ejative cor.iposition and

carrying capacicy of che ran.^e in Sv/e-^twater and Converge counties, 'ii^^om: n-v.

by Robert Lang, pp. 14:r"16:S; Tr^ivelli^ig aro'.md in the economic fo^'g by G-r r

Peterson, pp. 172-173; Research, t.^p.cli2n.^, .iT.d extension in relation to

far-^ credit, by E. C« Johiison, pp. ].7 ''-lor^ ; Parr credit pro^-^leris of the

western states -'jid tii develop"::en t of r-i^Sv. arch :.n their ?.ol ition, by C* I-!^

iviaughan, pp. 194-205; So^ne considerations involved in j?n appraisal of
measures for land-ure control, by ~.

""-'o 'larshal.!, pp« 211-219o Discussion
by Jo Jo Haggert;/, pp. 220-223; Lenso^s fro:.: public control in milk marke t-

ing, by J, M. Tinle^r-, pp* 227-2-37; Liot -f .a^^ri cul tural economics publica-
tions, July 1, 193? t'^. June 30, J 938 Trf eleven western] st-.tes (includes
Experiment Station ani Extension bulletinr :wd circulars end mimeographed
releases) pp« 245-352; and st of bt-iide'-us receiving masters ar.d Ph# D«
degrees [in .^.gricultural economics in cl wen webtern] states (July 1, 1937
to J"une 30e 193B) pp. 253-254.,

jfnea.t - Pran.ce

Consres ae la conservation du ble, 31ois, 1937o La conservation du
ble. Travaux du congrer de la c^nservati '^n du ble (Elois, 31 mai-
2 juin 1957) 2S3pp« Paris, Sool etc npti on.x].e d* encourage .ent a

1' agriculture [1937?] 59.9 076

8

Bibliography, pp,23,163
At the Congress for the Conservatio.n o"^ ^.eat, nel .. in Plois

from May 31 to J"ane 2, 1937, reports ':?ere presented on the r6^1e and
importance of tn<: conservation cf 7.heat Lt] agrf. cul tar.^1 economy and
in general economy, on vegetable organ: s;us and anii^a-l parasites
that, are harmf-^al to the conservation of rh-i; t rnd tneir prevention,
the history cf systems of conservation, a nnj-iber of reports on

silos, and tvTO on conservation cooperaoi'-csa

Wheat Act - G-reat Eritqin

C-t. Brit, Ministr;^ of agriculture and fisheries. Economic series no. 45.

Report of the Wheat commission upon the administration o? the '»7heat act,

1932, from June 1, 1932 to Jrly 31, 1937, 253ppo London, H. k". Stationery
off., 1938. 230.9 G- 792 no.45

'Tne v.heat Act, 1932, pi'ovlded flnancia]. assist-ance and marketing se-

curity fo-^ ^'.eat growers in the Unite^i ICirgdom, by meajis of a scheme which
rTas novel in cn-racter and involv3d no enargc ur^on public funds. It is a

measure ^lich has attracted attention i.t homo nnd ..broad, with tne approva
of the Ministerb concerned, the V»hcat CoTjiiiL^sion have decided that it

would be in the pu^olic interest to give an account of t/xcir administra-
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tion of the Act during the first five years of its existence. The pres-*

ent report, for the contents of which the Commission are solely responsible
has therefore "been prepared describing, in a minimrjn of detail compatible
vdth adequate explanation of a new situation, the purposes and practical
effects of the Act, how it is administered and the problems mth \±Lich

the Commission have hao. to dealo
''xh.e report is in six chapters. Iho first two contain a description

of the principal provi Lions of the Act and of the Byelaws made by the

Commission under the Act; the third chapter records the methods, prob«
lems and results of adiainistration; the fourth draws attention to certain
interestirig -lispocts of the operation of the Act; the fifth deals vdth the

review of the standard price for wiieat v>hich took pl-^.ce during the period
covered by the report; and the sixth chapter relates to proposals for
amending the Act in the light of the experience gained since it came into
force. — 5^oreword«

Subsections 1 and 2 of Section I of the "Wheat Act contain the price-
fixing provisions Imown as the "star.dard price."

World Economics

The world's economic future, by A. Loveday. . . J* 3* Condliffe... B* Ohlin...
E. F.> Hechscher*.. S. de Madariaga. .. With an introduction by D. H.
Robertson, Mo A. 124- pp. London ^ a. AJ.len & Unwin ltd. [1938]
(Sir Halley Stewart lectures, 1937) ^80 f 89

Contents: Introduction, by H. Robertson, pp. 11-16; Problems of
economic insecurity, by A« Loveday, pp.- 17-42; The distribution of power
and leadership, by Jo B* CondLi ff^ jpp^ 43-64; On the future economic
organization of society, by Be Ohlin, pp* 65-86; Recent tendencies in
economic life, by E* j'o Heckscher, pp. 87-109; and Mental settings of our
economic future, by Sc de Madariaga, pp. 1 1^0-1 34

e

lorld Finance - 1937-38

Einzig, Paule World finance, 1937-38... 335pp^ London, K. Paul,
Trench, Tn;.bner & co . , ltd. [193&] 284 Sio 1937-1938.

The author -/Trites in part as follows in his Preface:
"'This book is the third of a series, tne first two being World

Finance Since 1914, and World Finance, 1935-1 937 « Having covered
some twenty-one years in the first volume and two rather eventful
years in the second, I have come to the conclusion t.hat,M±Lile
current financial history continues to be so f-xLl of important and
interesting events, it is well worth 'r^-ile to df^-vote a whole volume to
each year. Thus, so long as financial conditions remain as unsettled
a,s they have been in recent years I intend to publish a yearly
vol^jme in this series - that is, provided that the response justifies
my belief that a need exists for a Year Book O-^ this kind.

"Admittedly, the adjnirable publications of the LeagiJie of Nations
provide ample statistical ::nd factual materi'^1 covering contemporary
financial history. These publications arc, however, addressed to
the expert rather than to the general public...

"Ihile the League of Nations publications have to confine them-
selves to the official material of facts, or at any rate to the
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material Mdiich, if pu"blished, will not give offence to any of the

various official quarters co/-cerned, I am at liberty to inske use of

all the factual material at my disposal, irrespective of its origin
or the official attitude towards it. The hitherto unpublished
material contained in this volume will, I trust, assist in- the under*-

standing of events which, on the basis of the published facts, may
have appeared inexplicable*

"At the risk of incurring unpopularity, I lay stress upon the

efficiency with v±Lich the totalitarian states have conducted their
economic affairs amidst great difficulties. • • the underestimation
of the economic advantages of a disciplinarian system v^atever view
one may take of it from other points of view, has already caused much
harm and is likely to cause more... The sooner those ^^ho are in a

j)osition to influence public and official opinion realise that... the

democratic countries can only rely upon their ov-ti strength, and not upon
their opponents' v/eakness, the better from the point of view of world
peace.

"
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information drawn from official sources and illustrated with timely
statistics.
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No. 3, September 1938. L^ exportation des chicorees witloof, by
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Hevie^jod oy Leonard A. Salter, Jr., in Jour, Far.:i Econ, 20 (3); 721-

734. Auovust 1938.

Warren, Goor'':c Frederick, and Pearson, Frank A. ¥orld prices and the huildin^g

industry; index nunhors of prices of 40 "basic comriodities of 14 cou^itries

in currency and in gold and mterial on tho huildinc'c industry, 1937.
(The price scries)

HcvicTcd hy F.. F. Ilarrod in Scon, Jour. 4-8 (191): 530-531. Scptcnhcr
1938.

Woodruff, Ai'chi'bald, H, , Jr. Farn nortgage loans of life insurance companies.

1937. (Lillians college. David A, ^Jells prize essays, no. 7)

Hevievred "by F.o"bert C. Be^ich in Aner. Econ, F.ev, 28 (3): 560-561,
Septenoer 1938.

Wootton, I.irs, Bartara (Adans) Lament for econonics. [l9o8]
F.evie^Ted "by Edward Batson in So. African Jour. Econ, 6 (2): 208-213.

J-jJic 1938.

The world's econonic future 'oy A, Loveday, J. B, Condliffo, E. Ohlin, E. P.

Heckschcr, and S. 6c iladaria^^a, with an introduction "by D, H. Kohertson,
[and] H. A.London. [193S] (Sir Halley Stewart lectures, 1937) ^

Hcvicv;cd jy D.H, Hacgrcr^or in Econ. Jour, 48 (l9l): 523-525,
Scptor>"Gcr 1933.

Yule, Goorso Udny.. An introduction to the thcoi^,' of statistics. Ed. 11, rev.

throut^hout and re-set. 1937. (Griffin's scientific text-'books)

neviewed in Plai'inin^i, no. 114, pp. 12-15. Jan. 11, 1938.

Zorn, B'orton A. , and Feldnan, George J. Business under the new price le^ws;

a str.dy of the acononic and legal pro'blens arising out of the Ho'binson-

Patna-n act and the various fair trc.de and unfair jjractices laws. 1937.

Pwoviewcd "Dy Hari'y Shulnan in Hatl. Lawyers Guild Quart. 1 (3): 268-269,

June 1938,



L\ S. DEPAHTI;3NT OP ilC-EICULTUEE PTIBLICATIOIS

.

' Economic in Character

Compiled Katharine ^JacoDs

Agricultural statistics 1958.- 544pp.. 1958. 1 Ag84Yas 1938.

Presents infornation formerly p'uolished in the statistical section

. of the Yearbook of Agriculture,
Prepared under the direction of the Yearbook Statistical Committee:

Joseph L. Orr, Chairma^n, Paul Proelich, D. P. Christy, S. W. Menduxi,

J. W, Pa.rk, R, E. Post, and Catherine M, Viehmann.
May he purchased from the Superintendent of Documents. Price 55 cents,

paper covers,

Farmers^ Bulletin *

1815, Grading dressed turkeys, oy Thomas W, Heitz. 35pp, September 1938.

1 Ag84P no.l&15. •

' "
^ .

Miscellaneous Puhlicati on *

268. A ^'raphic summary of a.gricult'oral credit, hy K'orman J. "5?all,., and E.J.

Sngquist, Jr, 4Spp, 1938. 1 Ag84i.i no .268

Addresses of Secretary F?.llace*

An American income for cctton, address... hefore meeting of farmers, AAA
coipjiiitteemen, a-:id otoorsj at Port.. Worth, Texas, September 30, 1938.

24pp. 1,9 -^^5^336 Trio. ',9^:0

An American incciv.e for Trheat, address... "before meeting of farmers and farm
leaders at Hutchinson, Kansas, Se-otem.her 29>. 1938. 21tdp. 1.9 Ag8636
[no. 196] .

"

Citizens and government organization, a radio talk... "broadcast.,, October ?,

1938. 6pp. 1.9 Ag8536 [no. 193]

Publications of the Bures/u of Agricultural Economics (Processed) * *

Agricultural outlook charts, 1939, Dairy products. 26pp. October, 1938.
1.9 Ec70dc

Agricultural outlook charts, 1939. Demand, credit, and prices. 30pp. October

1938. 1.9 Ec70de
Agricultural outlook charts, 1939. Parr, family living. 23pp. October 1933,

1.9 HVSepf
Issued in cooperation with U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Bureau of Home
Economics.

Symbol used c.ftcr each entry is call number assigned to the publication by the

Department Library.
*Requosts for these publications should be addressed to the Office of Informa-

tion, U, S. Dopartriont of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

**These publications are issiied in sm^all editions for immediate use in official

work and are not for general distribution.
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Agric-Lilt-ral outlook clxirtr, 1939. Ho^,s. 17pp. October 19S8. 1.9 Ec?Ohc
AgriculturrJ. ou':blook: clriartc 1939. Poultry and eess* ^2pp. Octo'bnr,. 1938.

1.9 Sc'i'Opc •

A^Tic^.:l>Mii:l oi.tlcok ch-arts, 1939. ShcoTi, lajn"bs, -nd wool, 23pp. .Oc toller

193£. 1.9 Sc?01C
ikicndnont to revised rudco and regulations of the SGcrctr:ry of agriculture for

carrying out the provisions of the Perishable af^ricul tura.1 cornnodities
act, 1930 (4i3 Stat. 531), as amended ATDril 13, 1934 (43 Stat, 584),
June 19, 1936 (49 Stat. 1535), Ai%u.st 20, 1937 (50 Stat. 725), and
June 23, 1936 (Public 704-7Dth Cong.; 52 Stat. 953). 2pp. September
1936. 1 M34S

Dairy products iriamiiactYired in factories, 1937. 7T^p. October 7, 1938.

U9 Ec724D 1937
'This report is to be supplemented by a more d^-^tailed and com,prehensive

report which will probably be available late in I^iovember 1933.
Distress transfers of farr'i r.3al estate; number of properties and acreage

acquired by designated t^^cs of buyers by years. State summaries of

data from selected cour^ties. 28pp, September 1933.
.
1.9 Ec76Dis

The Dixon Springs land utilization project, charting better land use in the
Central states. 4pp., :orinted. [l938] 1 Ec7L [no. 9]

Farm-mo rtg a/: e recordings... ITewly recorded farm mortg/iges by lending groups,
an:..iual],y, 1917-35. 3 nos. 1.9 Ec73Fmr

• Issued for the following states: Colorad.o. Spp. September 1938;
Vermont. 7pp. Se;ntember 1938. Connecticut. 7pp. September 1938.

Income parity for agricultu.re, Pa.rt III, Prices paid, by farmers for commod-
ities and services. Section 2. Hates for electricity for farm, home and
farm pov7or 1910-14, 1920, 1924-35. Preliminary. 34pp. September 1938.

1.9 Ec71np P\:. 3, sec. 2.

Issued in cooperation with U. S, Dept. of Afpriculturc, Agricultural
Ad;j cistrent Administration. U. S, Dept. of jigriculturc. Bujreau of Homo
Economics.

Land ec:?nomics reports no. 2. The collection of iniral real prox^erty taxes in

Illinois, by D^ight ?. blenders. . .with the collaboration of ivielville C.

^illiai^.s. . . . 68pp. September 1933. 1.9 Sc76Le no. 2.
Marketing Arkansas peaches, suiiimary of the 1938 season, by 1, D. G-ooge, 13pp.

September 1^36. 1.9 Ec741L
Marketir^g Florida citmis; sum^mary of 1937-38 season, by H. E, lillson. 97pp.

Sept. 3, 1938. 1.9 Ec741L
Florida State l-iarke ti n.^ Bureau cooperating.

Marketing Georgia peaches, 1938 season, by R. E. Keller, 6pp. September 15,

1936. 1.9 Ec741L
Marketing' iTorthwestern apples, 1937-1938 season, [by] L, B. G-erry, L. S, Fenn.

47pp. September 1938. 1.9 Ec741L
Marketi:ig Texas citrus, Lower I.io G-randc valley of 3'exas; summary of the 1937-38

seasoi-., by 17, D. Googe. 35pp. August 1938. 1.9 Ec741L
Rural ZQni:ig in Pennsylvania, by Virgil Hurlburt. 18pp. Jione 1938.' 1.9 Ec76Rz
Shrinira{:;o of urease wool in relation to r^rices, by Rijissell L. Burrus. , .and,

Jaincs J. :7indoow... 12pp. September 1933. 1.9 Ec713Sh
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Some legal aspects of landlord- tenant i^elationships in Oklahoma, by Marshall
Plarris..', address at Parmers' vieek^, Oklahoma agricultural and mechanical
colle-e, Stillwater, Oklahoma, August 3, 1338. '

11pp. 1938. 1,9 Ec7Lus'-

Tentative U, S. standards for grades of canned red sour pitted cherries
(water pack). 8pp.. August 5, 1938. 1.9 Sc792Che 1938

Tentative United States standards for grades of canned sweet cherries (effec-
tive September 10, 1938) 12pp. 1.9 Ec792Chs 1938

Tobacco production and consumption in China, by J, Barnard G-ibbs, 48pp«-

September 1958. (F.S.-77) 1.9 Ec752 no»77.
Turkey production in 1938, 3pp. September 19, 1938, 1.9 Ec7'T-a 1938.
United States agricultural trade with Canada, January - June 1938. 12;op.

September 1938. (E.S.-76) 1.9 Ec752 no. 76.

World acreage and production of tobacco by countries (historical seriei':). 92pp.
August 1938. 1.9 Ec752¥ac

Compiled by Claudia Thomson.
World fresh fruit production statistics. 41pp. August 1938. (F.S.-75)

1.9 Ec752 no. 75.

Radio Talks (processed )

*

Developments in water utilization, by E. J. Rowell... August 30, 1938. 2pp,
l'.9 Ec7Ha

Eall friiit and vegetable review, ,,. conversa'cion between Ruth Van Deman...
E. J, Rowell... and Wallace Kadderly. . . October 6 , 1938 . 6pp. 1.9Ec7Ra

Farm and business facts... discussion by Wallace Sadderly. . . and E.J. Rowell...

October 6, 1938. 2pp. 1..9 Ec7Ra
Farm business facts...' interview between E.J. Rowell,. , and John Baker. ..

'

September 9, 1938 . 3pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra
Farm business facts... discussion by Morse Salisbury... and E.J, Rowell...

September 15 , 1938 . 3pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra
Farm business facts... discussion by Wallace Kadderly. . . and S. J. Rowell...

September 22, 1938 . 4pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra
Farm business facts.,, discussion between Wallace Kadderly... e.hd E.J. Rowell...

September 29, 1938. 4pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra
Farm, business facts, . . •. discussion between Wallace Kadderly... and E.J. Rowell.

October 12, 1938 .
' 3pp. 1.9Sc7Ra

Farm business facts broadcast by Wallace Kadderly... and E. J. Rowell...

October 13," 1938 . 3pp. 1.9Sc7Ra
Farm business news, ... talk by Wallace L, Kadderly... October 4, 1938. Ip.

1.9 Ec7Ra
General crop report, ... discussion by Wallace Kadderly... and S. J, Rowell...

October 11, 1958. 4pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra

Publications of the Agricultural Ad^justmcnt Admini strat io_n. * *

Agricultural programs and the processing tax. Adapted from an address by

Lawrence Myers... delivered in Philadelphia, Pa., April 28, 1958. lOpp.

September 1958.- (G-enoral information series . G-87) 1.4 Ad4CTC no. 87.

* May bo obtained from U. S. ' Department of Agriculture, Office of Information,

Radio Service.
**Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Agricultural Ad-

justment Aam.ini strati on, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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Dctonninat:_{;n of fair o^xd. reasonable prices for the 1938 crop of Louis icjia

r.-a^:;arcane, pursuant to the Sugar act of 193?. 2pp. September 23, 193S,
(S.r. no.M) 1.94 SuoSd no. 44

Teternination of fair and reasonable wage' rates for persons employed in the.

production, cultivation or harvesting of the 1938 crop of sugar beets,
pursuant to the Sr^gar act of 1937. (Revised) 4pp. September 19, 1938.
(S.D. no. 24) 1.94 SuoSd no,24 Hev,

Detennination of j^rooortionate shares for farms' in the domestic beet sugar
area for the 1936 crop, pursuant to section 302 (a) of the Sugar act of

1937. Ip. September 15', 1933. (S.D.no.43) 1.94 Su3sd no. 43
Harketiiig agreement series - Agreement no. 62, amendment no. 3. Amendment to

Eiari-:($ ting agreement , as amended, regulating the handling of walnuts
gro^^.i in California, Oregon, and Washington. 2pp. October 4, 193S.
(A-1- Ainendjnent 3) 1,4 Ad471^1 no. 62, Amend, no. 3.

Ivlarketiiifg a^greement series - AgTeemeifit no. 71. Amend-ed. Amended marketing
agreement regulating the handling of citrus frait grown in Cameron,
Hidalgo, and Willacy counties in the state of Texas. 22pp. (Issued by
the Secretary of agriculture September 10, 1939) (A-10 Amended)
1.4 Ad47H no. 71 A^nended.

Marketing agrc-rnent sa'^ies - A^;reem.ent no. 81. liarketing agreement regulating
the handling of 3curro E'Anjou, Bourre Bosc, Winter i^clis. Doyenne IXi

Cornice, Bcurrc
. Saster and Beurre Clairgcau varieties of' fresh pears

grown in the States of Oregon, Washington, and Cali^^ornia. 11pp. October
7, 1938. (A-18) 1.4 Ad47M no. 81

Marketing information series PSM-1. The egg-drying industry in the United States,

By T7. B. Termohlen. . . S. L. Warren... and C. I\ Warren. 80pp.' 1938.

(pSI.I-1) 1.4 Ad47Ps
1938 Agricultural conservation program - Sast Central region. Preparation

of ap-olication for pa.}^ient. 10pp. Soptemtber 193-3 , (ECH-221)
1.42 'Ea72 2^0.221.

' ' ~ '

The no-control cotton plan. lopp. Septei^fber 1938. (o3-Cotton~4) 1,42 C82 no.-

(Order series - Order no. 1, Amendment no. 3) Order of the Secretary of agri-
.cuJ.turc issued pursuant to Public act' no. 10, 73d Congress, as amended
and as reonactcd sncl amended by the A{;;ricultura3. narkoting agreement act
of 1937, ai5 amended, amending the order regulating the handJing in inter-
state and forei^?rn connorce, -snd such haxidl.ing as directly burdens, obstructs,
or a„ffccts i'lterstato or foreign corimorce, of walnuts grown in California,
Oregon, and Wa.shington. 3pp. October 4, 1958. 1.4 Ad470 no. 1, Amend.no. 3.

(Order series - order no. 15 amended) Amended^ order of the Secretary of agri-
cvdture issued pursuant to Public act no. 10, 73d Congress, as amended
and as reenacted and amended by the Agricultur.al marketing agreement act •

of 1937, regulating such handling of grapefruit and. oranges grovm in

Gaineron, Hid.algo, and Willacy counties in the state of Texas as is in

interstate or foreign commerce, and as directly burdens, obstrvicts, or

affects interstate or foreign commerce. 22pp. (Issued by the Secretary
of .agriculture, September 10, 1938) 1.4 Ad470 nc.l5 Amended.

(Order series - Order no. 31) Order of the Secretary of agriculture issued
p'Lirsuant to public act no. 10, 73d Congress, as amended and as reona.ctcd

and amended by the Afrri cultural marketing agreement act of 1937, rcg-alat-

ing sv-ch handling of Beurre L'Anjou, Beurre Bosc, Winter Nelis, Doyenne
Bu- Cornice, Beurre Saster, and Beurre Clairgeau varieties of fresh pears
in the Oregon, Washiagton, and California marketing area as is in inter-

state com.merce, and as directly burdens, obstructs, or affects interstate
cornmerce. 11pp. October 7, 1938. 1.4 Ad470 no. 31



Permanent pastures, a compilation of experimental v/ork with permanent ixictures

in the Southern region and in North Ca.rolina and Tennessee, 64-op. June
. 19o3i (SEAC-5) 1.42 SoSSr no.

5

Procedvire for the election of committeemen and operation of county agriculturcal
conservation associations for 1939. 2pp. September 22, 1938. (NCE-o04-
Suppi. no. 1) 1,42 no, 304 Suppl.'l

A prOi^-ra-j for cotton, adapted from an address "by I. W, Lug^.!^-, , , "before the

annual meeting of the Texas agricultural 'workers' association, Houston,
Tox. , January 15, 1938. 4pp. Aue:Ust 1938. (SM-235) 1.42 SoSivI no.235.

Qucctions Dud. answers a"bout farm exports and farm imports, 13pp. Revised
SoptcmlDor 1938. (General inform.ation series, G-35-Hc:V, ) 1.4 Ad4Ge no. 85 Ecv.

The rct^J-lation of milK marketing in England and Wales, "by Leon J. Stock. ' 75pp.
Scptemhor 1938, (DM-4. Marketing infomvation series) 1.4 Ad47D no«4

' SiDliography, p. 75.

Revision of prorations of the q^ucta for foreign coimtries other than G\iba.

(General sw:ar quota regulations, series 5, no, 1, revision 1, suiyplement

1) Ip. September 8, 1958. (G.S.Q.R. series 5, no. 5) 1.4 Su3G Series

5, no.

5

Radio Talk (processed) *

Progress of the triple-A program, a radio talk by Sam B. Bledsoe... October

11, 1933, 3pp". 1.94 Ad4E

Miscellaneous (Processed) *

*

Address by^R. A. Pearson at a dinner for the Ho:.ie supervisors, Parm Security
Administration, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, June 28, 1938. 7pp. L1938]
(Farm Sectirity adnini strati on) 1.95 Ad8P

Agricultural econoriics extension work in the United States, by H. M, jDixon.

6pp. [l938.] (Extension service, Division of cooperative extension)

1.9 ExC91 1056-38
Presented at the Fifth International Conference of Agricultural Econ-

omists... MacJ)onald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec ,
August 25, 1938.

Criteria of successful achievement for the coujity agricultural agent. 4pp.

[1938] (Extension service) 1.9 Ex891 1126-38
Prepared by H. W. Hochbaiam, Extension Service... in cooperation with

j

the American Council of Education, 1931.
'

Digest 01 the report of the advisory cor.mittee on education. 4pp. [l938]

(Extension service)' 1.9 Ex891 899-38 f

Economic justification for certain salient provisions of the regulations, appli-

cation, and policy for wheat crop insurance with a brief history of the

progroia and a brief outline of the general plan of operation. 20pp.
Printed. 1938. (Federal crop insurance corporation. General information

scries, no. 2. April 1938) l.C88Gno.2

*May be obtained from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Information,

Radio Service. I

**Requests for those publications should be ac'drcsscd to the issuing office. I
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Extension work in r^ricultural outlook, "by V. R. Tverts ... 5pT). [1933]
(Ex-Gcnsion sei-vicc, Division of coofcrPtl'^e extension) 1,9 Ex691
1059-38

Pi-esc.ntcd at the Fifth International C^nf croncc of j\gii cultural Econ-

onicits... Macdonald collGgo. StOvAiino de Bollo^xib, Q^uchcc, Canada,
AiTgust 26, 1938.

Extension work in fare n::Lnatr;einont , "by J. 'B, C-an,ninghan. 4pp. [l93r ] (3::tcn-

sion service, Division cf cooperrtivo extension) 1,9 ExS91 1058-38,
Presented at the Piith International C:rjfcrence of i'i^ri cultural Econ-

onists, Ilacdona-ld college. Sto. Anne de Lcllc\^ae, Quehec, Canada,
August 26, 1938,

Extension work in land ure, "by H. R. V£.rney, 3pp. L1936] (jjxtension ser-

vice, Division of cooperative eiritension) 1,9 Sr.891 105^-38.

Presented at the Piith Intern? tiona?. Conference of Agricultural
Economists.,, Llacdonald college. Ste, Anne de Bellevae, Q?aehec, Canada,

August 26, 1338.
Extension work in marketing

, by H. C, Bond. 4pp. [l938] (Er.tension service,

Division of cooperative extension) 1.9 :3rB.'vl 1060-33.
Presented at the Pifth Interna ticnal C-^nf eronc a of Ag-icultural Zcon-

omists, Macdonald college. Ste. Anne do Bello'^/'ue, Province of Cuohcc,

Can-ada, A-igust 26, 1938.
Futures trading in agricult\'ral comm'-.ci ties', a selected list of references,

conipiled by C. Louise Phillips-Corbett, 65pp, 1938. (CcniTnodity ex-

change a^dministration. C. E. A. - 16. Aug^nst 1938) 1.9 C73C no. 15
Helping the famer adjust his debts. An explanation of the faim debt adjust-

ment program, 3pp. , printesi. 1938. (Farn securitj?- admini strati or)
1,5 H34 1938

Irrigation, a selected bibliography, corpiled by Dorothy ^7, 3-rr.f. 631pp. 1933.

(Bm-cau of agricr.ltural engineering) 1.9 En321
Major phases of land use mapping cxA classifies: tion - including rcccmncndations

as to adjustments, 5pp. [l938] (Office of land ur,e coordination and Ex-
tension service cooperating) 1,9 Ex391 1077-38

Methods used in spreading ir.rn far.ily living outloo:: information, 13p-o. L193S]
(Extension service. Division of cooperative extension) 1,9 Ex891 117-38,

Excerpts from 1937 Annual reports of staoc and county extension agents.
References on American colonial agriculture, by Everett S. Edwards. 101pp.

1938, (U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Library, Bibli ographioal contributions
no. 33. September 1958) 1,9 L613i no. 53.

StandarduS of Living in the Great Lakes cut-over area, by C. P. Loomis, Joseph
J. Lister, and Dwight Davidson, Jr, 33pj.:., September 1938. (Farm.

security administration. Social research report no, 13) 1,95 Sol no. 13

United States Depc^- rtr.cn t of iigriculture. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics cooperating.

Summary of intraregional conferences on supervision and progra • ijl'^nning

,

Central states, 1938. 21pp, [1938 J (E: tensi './n service. Division of

cooperative extension) 1,9 Ex891 990-38
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STATZ FTBLIGATICI^S

A- List of the PmIVH cations of the State .Ab'ri cultural Colleges,
Department-c of AibTicaltiire , Agriciiltural Experiment

S tat i n ns and iie^r^. ca1tv ral Extensi cn Se rvi ce s

Compiled by Mary 5", Carpenter

Calif ornia

Adams, L. Seasonal laDor requirements for California crops. Calif.
Agr. Eiq^t. Sta. Bull. 623, 2Spp.. Berkeley. 1935.

Paper no. 74, the Giannini Eoimdation of AgricuD.tural Economics.
A snjnmaiy of the caanty findings for the stc?„te as a \?holc . The

data for the counties ha.'"e "been issi^ed as Progress Reports, no. 1-59
of G-iannini Eoundation of Agricultural Economics, Mimeographed P.eport
53.

California. Agricultural experiment s'^'ation. AgricroJ. tural cooperative or-

ganizations in California. Calif. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. G-iannini Pound,
.igr. Econ. Mimeogr. Hopt . 64, IBpo. Berkeley o 1938.

A list of association 3 and addrossas arrangod hy counties.

California. Agricultural esp-eriment station. List of inu.tual crater companies
in California. Calif. Agr. Ejpt. Sta. G-iannini Pound. Agr. Econ. Mimeogr.
Kept. 65,. 16pp.. Berkeley. 1938.

California. Department of ag-'i culture . Bulletin, v. 27, no. 3, pp. 261-389.
Sacrament a. July, A^ig.

, Sept., 1938.
Partial contents: California fruit and nut crop acreage estimates

as of 1937, hy H. E. ;31air, \J. R. Schreiher, and H. C Phillips, pp. 265-

289; State convention - Countj/ Parm Deht Adjustment Committee, pp. 324-
374; Acimini strati on of fluid milk m.arketing legislation, pp. 375-383.

California. University. College of agri cul"turo . Agriculturp.l extension ser-
vice. Production and marketing inf orma.tion, early Irish potatoes, River-

side county.
_ 7pp., processed. Riverside. 1938.

In cooperr-tion rrith A^^ri cultural Extension Service, Riverside County.

bellman, H. R, , and Sti-oct, M. L. Lfcintenrnce of suostantial eqviity in the

pooling of lemons. Calif. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 619, 123pp. Berkeley.
1938..

Paper no. 71, 'rne G-iannini Poundation o.^ Agricultural Economics.
'This study wrs i^ndertrken at the request of the Board of Directors

of the Santa Parda Citrus Pruit Association.
"The essential question to which this study is directed is: What are

likely to he the effects of variations in grade, size, color, and time
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pools upon the division of the tct'\l returns "between the individual
memoc-rs of an association? Tiiis division involves pro'bl'jms r3l'\ting

to maintenance of substantial equity and to di strilmti on of market
risks."

Includes statistical appendices.

Delaware

G-atriel, E. S. Retail marketing of apples "by a chain store warehouse in
Philadelphia. Del. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 208, 43pp. Newark. 1938.

Part I. A study of all apples sold hy the warehouse from Apr. 13,

1933 to December 7, 1935, varieties, quantities and prices, pp. 5-20;

Part II. Discussion of the apple "buying customs of different classes
of people, pp. 21-23; Part III. Discussion of the f raits TTiiich compete
with apples, pp. 24-41.

Illinois

Bachman, I{. L. , and Tlorking, S. J. Profits from feoding fall purchased
steers. 111. Agr. Col. 111. Parm Zcon. no. 40, pp. 193-195. Urhana.
Septem'Der 1938.

Illinois. Co-operative crop reporting service. Illinois crop and live stock
statistics. Crops, 1936-1937. Livestock, 1937-1938. 111. Dept. Agr.
Circ. 439, 164pp. Springfield. 1938.

In cooperation with U. S. Bureau of A^ri cul 'jur^l Economics.
Includes data "by cor.nties.

Mosher, M. L. , and Case, H. C. M. Farm practices and their effects on farm

earnings. 111. Agr. Expt. Sta. B-all. 444, pp. 471-504. Urhana. 1938.

All the data presented are "based on ca-refully kept farm accounts.
The operators of all the farm^s used as the "basis for this study were
mem"bers of what is known as the Illinois Parm Bureau Farm Ivfejiagement

Service

.

An appendix contains a, record of the a.ctua.1 practices lolloY/ed on
"best-operated farms.

Iowa

Iowa. Department of agriculture, Dairy and food division. Pifty-first annual
report... for the year ending December 31, 1937. Iowa. Dept. Agr. Bull.

88, 85pp. Des Loines. 1937.

Reprinted from the Thirty-eighth r.nnual yea.r book of agri ci'.lture

.

Mighell, Albert. Trial and error in farm majiagement. lov/a Agr. Expt. Sta.

Mimeogr. Series, no. 3703, 48pp. Ames. 1938.

Thompson, S. H. , and Bjorka, Znute. Commnity livestock auctions in Iowa.
Iowa Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 376, pp. 275-343. Ames. 1938.

Results of ci study on development, organiza.tion, opero.tion a.nd public
regulation and supervision of livestock auctions in the state.

Some conclusions and general appraisaJ of ructions are included.
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Kansas

Elling, C. G-. Spring lamlD production. Kans. Agr. Col. Ext. Serv. B^all. 83,
66pp . Manha1 1an . 1938 .

Atoketing la^mts, pp. (IS- 46; ¥ool production and marketing, pp. 4S-50.

Kansas.. State l)oard of agricultrare . Kansas crops and livestock, 1937. Annual
summary. Kansas. State Bd. Agr., [Report]... December, 1937, v. 56,

no.224-E, 34pp. Topeka, 1938.

Statistics 'by counties.

Kansas. State "board of agriculture. Report... for the quarter ending September,
1938, V. 57, no.228-B, 4pp., Topeka. 1938.

Devoted to population of Kansas, by counties and cities, Ivlarch. 1, 1938.

Mas sachusett s

Massachusetts. Department of agriculture. Division of markets. Receipts
and sources of Boston food supply, 1935 & 1936. 76pp., processed.
Boston, 1937?

Prepared by Eloa.no r T7. 3a ternan.

Michijg:an

TJright, K. T. Profitable poultry ma.nagement . Mich. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. SpecinJ. ^

Bull. 294, 52pp. East Lansing. 1938.

Includes a short account of the origin and history of the domestic
fowl.

Data on costs and returns were obtained from farmer-kept records for
the four year period 1332-1935. •

•

Minnesota

Minnesota. Agricultural experiment st:ation. Eorty-fourth annual report,

July 1, 1936 to o'une 30, 1937. 91pp. University Earm, St. Paul-. [1938]
Projects in agricultural economics, pp. 47-49; Raral sociology, p. 72.

Minnesota. University. Department of agriculture, Divisionsof agricultural
economics and agricultural extension. Earn business notes, no. 189.

4pp. University Farm, St. Paul. September, 1938.

Partial contents: Losses from death and crippling of livestock in
ma.rketing by track and by rail at South St. Paul, by A. A. Dowoll and
R. J. Eggert; Some effects of an erosion control program on labor utiliza-
tion, by G-. A. Sallco; Cold storage locker development in Ivlirineso ta,

by R. J. Eggert.

Mi s si s sip-pi

Mississippi. State college. Extension department. Annual report... 1937.

Miss. State Col. Ext. Serv. Bull. 94, 69pp. State College, 1938.

Agricultural ecunomics, pp. 1-13. "

~
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Missouri

I"bach, D. B, New farmir^ systems applied to southwest Missouri upland farms.

Mo. Agr. Col. Ext. Serv. Qirc. 370, 18pp. Columbia. 1937.

"Describes the application of new ideas in land use to a particular
southwest Missouri farm on which dairying is an important enterprise."

Nebraska

Smith, Iv4uriel, and Newlee , C. M. Summary of Nebraska home account records,
1929-1958. Nebr. Agr. Col. Ext. Sery. Circ. 11-116, 16pp. Lincoln.
1938.

Ne ?^ Plamp shire

MacLeod, Alan, and Geraglity, M. L. The transportation of New Hampshire
milk. I. Analysis of tracking charges. N. H. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull.

307, 33pp. Durham. 1938.
This is a New Hcimpshire publication in the New England-wide milk

marketing study, which is sponsored by the New England Research Council.

This study is limited to a consideration of the trucking of milk
from the farm to the country station or city plant.

New York

Easmussen, M. P. Some facts concerning means of transportation and methods
used in marketing New York State fruits and vegetables. N. Y. Cornell
Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 697, 113pp. Ithaca. 1933.

One of a series in cooperation with the Federal Farm Credit Administration
"The purpose of this study was to obtain such facts as might be avail-

able concerning the' use of the motor truck and practices of growers and
others, incidental to the marketing of fruits and vegetables."

North Dakota

North Daicota. Department of agriculture and labor. Compiled agricultural
statistics of North Dakota for the period ending June 30th 1936. 120pp.
Bismarck. 1937?

Statistics of crops and livestock by cou^ities for the years 1935 and
1936, pp. 5-29; Reports of the State Dairy Commissioner, the Minimum
^nge Department and the State Employment Service, pp. 43-120.

Ohio

Baker, R. H. Labor requirements for crop production in Ohio. Ohio State
Univ. Dept. Rural Scon, and Ohio Agr. Expt. Sta. I^meogr. Bull. 115,

28pp . Co lumbus . 1938

.

Henning, C. F. , and Poling, E. B. The livestock auction in Ohio, with a
supplement on livestock dealer registrations. Ohio State Univ. Dept.
Raral Econ. and Ohio Agr. Expt. Sta. Mimeogr. Bull. 110, .19pp.

Columbus. 1938.
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Moore, H. levels^:- er.: zz legislation in Ohio that relates to 5,gri cvJl-

ture. Chio St?tu Viiir . ::3pt, !^rr^l I^on. smd Ohio ig-- St a.

Miineogr . 1 . 112 ,
? .

.

' Co3xaa>?iio ,1-35.

^icore. Z. 3eini-aiirn.::al index of f ors real estate 'r?J.ues in Chio, Janjiary

1 t3 June 30. Ir.^B. Ohio StrL\e I'r-iv,- De-po. ISJ-rc.l Hcon. and Chio Agr.
I:^t. Sta. Mir:3cbr. 113, 5pp." t^oliil-is. 193P.

In cc on with la::^ l^ands Division. lie Chic AGSCciation of

Heal Estate Loards.

Sheiman, H. TT. Zffec* case and s'-irpl'is plans on vol^ujiie of nilk sales
by indi-ic"al ^.rodjicers. Chi;. A^r. Ixp". Sta. Bi^iorthlv 3^j.ll . ,

v. 25,

no. 194. pT . I'c-l'?'?. ncosisr. Scp":e~cer-Cctcber 1925.

TTallrahentitein , ?. ?., aii5. Jpl^rner, T. I. Tns es'i-ated gross cash inco-ie

frov. tae sals of agric\ilt'jLral pr:i:-";:s f roin Ohio farns "oy co'onties -

1935 aad 1937. Ohio State "niv. Dept. Sural Scon, and Chic Agr. Zxpt

.

Sta. Minieogr. B;ill. 11-4, 19pp. CcI-^c-jls, 1938.

?ennsy2"a"-ia

'ennsylTjjiiia
. lepartrnent of agri c-j.l~-ire . Ponr.sylYania crcp and livestock

AS-
Irpp . I- arri s'trjirg . IE 35 .

In 3 jcp oration with U. S. 3"areau of Agricult^viral Sconoaics.
Statistics 't:y coj^.ties.

)escartes.. S. L. Organization and earnings on 150 slogan cane fams in
Puerto Pico, 1554-55. ?. J^r. Zxc'. Sta. B-oll. 47, 55pp. IcLo

- £1 r>c; c; 1 1^ P

^aroiina

So-jL^h Carolina. Clemson a-e-i college. Zxtensicn vrork in South

Carolina, 1937. .4. revieTr of agric"J-lt-j.ral progress. lS4pp. Clcnison.

igri : il-iral economics, pp. 24-26, !.fejketing, pp. 75-35.

T'enne ssee

Allred, C. I.. Bonser, H. J., rler.iriz. T^ , I., and Brine r, Z. Z. Zconomic
and s-cial factors ass::2iat£i ri'.r. lar.d class in Jefferson county,
lennessee. A prelininary report. lenn. i^r. Zxpt. Sta. Igr. Zcon.
and l-ural Sccicl. Zert. V.z-:.z^. "5, , I-III. 74, nrocessed. Knoxvllle.
1935,

Allrei, C. Z., Atkins, S. n". . and r^skcpf, 3. Z. H-JLzan and physical re-

sources of Tennessee. 2hap*er ICCIII. Crgani zaticns . Chapter XaIV.
Zecreation. 5nap~er XXT, Culrz.re. lem. Agr. Zrpt . Sta. Agr. Zczn. and

?ural Socicl. Zept. Mcnog. 74. nr. I-VI . 355-393 .^recessed. Zr.oxville.

1935.
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Allred, C. E. , and Sant, p. T. Price areas of -farm products in Tennessee.
Tenn. Agr. Expt. Sta. Econ. and Biral Socio!. Dept. Monog. 75, pp. I-V,

31, processed. Knor-rville. 1S38.

D£-.ta were o"btainjd through coop'.: ration with IJ. S. Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics, Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates. The price
analysis has "been made on the "basis of crop reporting districts.

Vermont •
. v'.

Vermont, University . College of agriculture. Extension service. Twenty-
. third annual report... for yerr 1937. Vt. Agr. Col. Ext. Sorv. Bull.

.23, 30pp. Burlington. 1938.
Marketing, pp. 11-12.

Virginia

Virginia.. Polytechnic institute. Virginia farm economics, no. 40. Blackshurg.
OctoDer, 1958.

Partial contents: The agricultural situation, hy H. N. Young, pp. 654-

655, 659; Cost of producing canning tomatoes in Virginia in 1937, hy
T7. J. iNfuckolls , Jr., L. B. Dietrick, L. C. Beamer ar.d A. G. Smith, Jr.,

pp. 659-663; Report of Virginia extension demonstration farm records
outside the T. V. A. Watershed in 1937, hy J. L. Maxton, pp. 664-668;
Virginia's farm development demons b rational project, "by J. L. Maxton,

pp. 668-671; Farm management surveys in Virginia since 1930, "by C. K.

IXmcan and F. L. Underwood, pp. 671-672.

TTashinjajton

Hollands, H. P. ITashington pears on the New York and Chicago fruit auctions.
Wash. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 361- 35pp. PiLllman. 19 33.

"This pu'blication presents a "brief report concerning pears shipped
from the State of Washington during the eight crop years 1928-29 through
1935-36. Price comparisons are made ajnong different varieties and grades
of pears on the two auction markets."

WyominrT

Hunter, Byron, Pearson, E. W. , and Vass, A. P. Type of farmir^ and ranching
areas in Wyoming. Wyo . Agr. Expt. Sta. B^all. 226, 180pp. Laramie. 1938.

Includes historical "background, physical, "biological and economic factors
affecting Wyoming agriculture, major agricultvi.ral pro"blems, geography of

Wyoming agriculture, and an analysis of each of the 17 type- of-farming
areas

.
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PEBIODICAL AZCICLES

Compiled "by Louise C. Eercaw and Jginie M. Hannny

Agrarian Conee nt rat ion - Brazil ( Sao Paul o

)

Kingston, Jorge. A concent ragao ^^raria em Sao Paulo. Revista de Zconomia
e Estatistica 3(1): 33-42. January 1938, (P^ablished "by the I/dnisterio

da Agri cultura , Si o de Jane i ro , Braz i 1

)

This is a study of agrarian concentration in SSb Paulo. One of the

greatest problems in raral economy in Sao Paulo is said to "be the
great increase of landed properties, which have increased from 80,821
in 1920 to 274,740 in 1934. Ihe following aspects of the subjects are
discussed; l.The concept of small and large property; 2. 'The percentuax
distribution of rural properties; 3. The evoT^tion of rural domain;
4. The meas'j.re of agrarieji concentration; 5. Agrarian concentration in

Sao Paulo; 6. A comparison of the situation in S^o Paulo with that
in various countries of the world; and 7. The problem of land appro-
priation.

Agrarian Division - Java

Burger, D. De a^rarische indeeling van Java. Landbouw; landbouwlrandig
tijdschrift voor liederlandsch- Indie 14(7): 415-434. July 1938. (Pub-
lished in Buitenzorg, Java)

An English summary of this article on the agrarian division of

Java is given on pp. 434-435.

Agrarian Reform - Bolivia

Montes, Carlos. Reforma agraria. Geo. Agri cultara, Colonizacion y
ramas anoxas , Bolivia 4(15): [17-20]. 1st. quarter. 1938. (Published
at La Paz , Bolivia)

One of a series of articles by large landowners on the agrarian re-

form. The present writer suggests a new census of the lands in which
will be used as a base, not the actual production of the holdings,
but the quantity and quality of the lands and their proximity to

population centers, railroads and national highways. He also states
that a f"andament-al point in the economy of tho country is the effort
to make rural industries sufficient for r-ational cons^amption and in
addition for exports, leaving the gold of the ^ country free for importa-
tion of those products which cannot be produc^ at home and to con-
stitute a reserve in case of war.

Agraripx Reform - Hungary

G-recsak, Richard. Das neue grosse reformprogramm. Ungarischer Volkswirt
7(9): 2-6. September 1938. (publisiiod in Budapest; branch office in
United States, 154 East 37th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.)
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A description of the great new reform program of the Imredy govern-
ment which completes the one "begun in the spring hy the Daranyi
government. Included in the reform are the lessening of large es-

tates and the increase of small ones, and reforms in taxation.

Kenyeros, Vitez Johann. Die neue bodenpolitik. Ungarischor Voile swirt

7(9): 7-8. September 1938. (Published in Budapest; branch office in
United States, 154 East 37th St., Brooklyn, K.Y.

The writer summarizes various points in the new land policy recently
announced in a speech by Prime Minister Imredy. Mortgages to farm-
holds not exceeding 50 cadr.stral yokes arc to be converted into a
long term, and a system of small leaseholds is to be introduced.

Agrarian Reform - Mexico

Forking of the agrarian reform in Mexico. Protection to small farmers and

cjidatarios. Indus, and Labour Inform. 67(8): 214. Aug. 22, 1938.

(Published by International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Dis-
tributed in U. S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, "CTashington, D. C)

Notes the organization in Mexico of an office for the proteciiun of

small farmers and peasant holders combined in societies^ and carrying
out work in common against possible hardship from the new agrarian
reform.

Agrarian Reform - Poland

Ballerstedt, Kurt. Die flurbereinigungsarbeiten im rahmen der polnischen
agrarrefcrm. Berichte uber Landwirtschaft (n.F.) 23(l) : 97-140. 1938.

(issued by [Gemany]. Reichs-und Pr. Ministerium fur Ernahning u.

Landwirtschaft. Published by P. Parey, Berlin.)
A study of the consolidation of holdings in Poland, the commu-

tation of servitudes, and the parcellation of land belonging to

several owners as part of the work of the agrarian reform. A recent
problem is the agricultural overpopulation of Poland.

Agricultural Credit - Germany

Steding, Die kosten des landwirtschajft lichen warerJiredi ts . .
Mitteilungen

ftlr die Landwirtschaft 53(35): 800-801. Sept. 3, 1938. (Published by
Rcichsnfihrstcand, Berlin, Germany)

Credit in agricultural goods is said to form no unimportant factor
in cost of production. This study shows which type of credit of the

kinds most commonly offered is most advantageous for the farmer.

Agricultural Economics - Conferences - Czechoslovakia

usaulenko,^^ K. K I. sjezdu es. zemed'elskych ekonomistu. La lere Conference
des economistos agri coles tchecoslovaque. Ceskoslovenska Akademie
Zemedelska, Vestnik 14(6-7): 557. June-July 1938. (Published in
Prague (XIl), Czechoslovakia)

Summary of the 1st Conference of Czechoslovakian agricultural
economi sts.



Ag-i cralt-gral jicQnozics - CzechoslOTa^ia

Cerny,^ Vaclav. Zernedelsti ekcnoniste a zenedelsti hi storikove. les
econoinistes agricoles et les historiens de l' agriculture. Csskoslo-
venska AkadGziie Z ericdel ska, Vestnik 14(6-7): 525-527. June-July 1933.

(published in Praa^Jie (XII ), Czechoslovakia)
A study of agricultural economists ajid historians of agricralture.

Agricult^ar-al Zconorzics - Problems

"winsler, ?.C-. Die wis sens chaftliche hehandlur^ wirtschaf tliclier prooleme.
Internationale Agrar- H-andschau 1:256-269. Septencer 1933. (P-jLolished

by the Internationales Baro fiir Bauernt^om und Landwirtscnaf t , Goslar
a. Harz , Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin Si7 63, Gennany)

"...TTnat is really required [in dealing vdth economic problems]
is a careful a.r^lysis of the eccnorac phenomena,' for which pjLrpose it

is... necessary to obtain the req^j.isite statistical data in certain
cO'vintries. The author then deals with certain problems connected
with agricult!j.re and states th?,t siore systematic orgarJ.sa,tion is re-

- quired, in tn:; work 5 of social reconstraction. He opines tha,t the in-
divid-ioal 'unit must be so built up that it is uriafiected by the normal
fluct^j-ations of the economic cycle." - English s^Jimmary, p. 269.

A^ri culturr-.l Hi s t ory

Agricult-jLrrJ History, v. 12, no. 3, pp.lC3-31C. July 1938. (Pdblished by the

Agricultural History Society, Room 3901 ScnjLth 31dg. , 13th St., ?jid

Independence Ave., S.v7.
,
TJashir^ton, D. C.)

Contents: 'Z^e development of the science and philosophy of A;nerican

rj.ral society, by Charles Josieh C-alpin, pp. 195-203; Ihe gyps-Jim trade
of the I/-aritime Provinces, its relation to American diplomacy and
agricj-lture in the early nineteenth cent-j.ry, by C-erald S. C-rahajn,

pp. 209-223; T'j.rrJ.ps and romanticism, by Paul H. Johnstone, pp. 224-255

[a summary of the author's doctoral dissertation with the same title at

the University of Llinnesota in 1933. It is "devoted to the confirma-
tion and explanation of this suspected relationship between agri cj-ltural

developments ajid intellectual c^-irrents . "] ; The techrdcal ancestry of

grain-milling devices, by I^-issell H. Anderson, pp. 256-270 [reprinted
from !.:ech.Zngin.57: 611-517. 1935]; The begirjiing of public agricultural
experimentation in America. The trj.stees' garden in C-eorgia, by James
W. Holland, pp. 271-293; Seventeenth- century Llaryland prices, by V.J.
T7yckoff, pp. 299-310.

Agricultural Histor:^ - So^:Lrc£s - Bohemia

Jensovsky, Bedrich. Prameny k zemedelskym dejinam v archiv^j. zeme ceske.
^

Des scrj.rces de I'histoire de 1
' agriculture de 3oheme. Ceskoslcvenska

Akademie Zem^delska, Vestnik 14( 6-7) : 527-529 . J^up.e-July 1933. (Published
in Prag^ae (XIl), Czechoslovakia)

An account of the sources for Bohemia' s agricultureuL history.
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Agricultural Ind.e"b tedness - India

Paul, C.J. The Madras agriculturists' relief act. Mirasdar 4(30): 215-

219. July 19 38. (published hy T.R. Vaidyanatha Sastri for the Tanjore
District Delta Mirasdars' 8c Land-owners' Association at the Mirasdar'

s

Welfare Press, 26 Mahadana St., Mayavaram, India.)

A summary of the Madras Agriculturists' Belief Act, 1938, whose
ooject of giving relief to indebted agriculturists is said to he
attained by: "(1) Scaling down their existing debts. (2) Reducing the

rate of interest on their future debts. (3) Writing off the arrears
of rent dues to zamindars, Janmis and other landholders."

Paul, C.J. Press commun-ique . Mirasdar 4 ( 30) : 194-195. July 1938. (Pub-

lished by T.R. Vaidy-^.natha Sastri for the Targore District Delta
Mirasdars' 8c Land-owners' Association at the Mirasdar' s Welfare Press,
26 M-^^hadana St., Mryavaram, India)

Outlines the important features of the Madras Debt Conciliation
Act of 1936, and the procedure under the Act as applied to the con-

ditions created by the provisions of the I'4idras Agriculturists Relief
Act of 1938.

Agricultural Museums - International Pederation

Reich, Edouard. Constitution d'une federation Internationale des musees
agricoles. La Technique Agricole Internationale 8(l): 48-53. Janua.ry-

March 1338. (Published by the Federation Internationale des Techniciens
Agronomes, 86, Via Regina Elena, Rome, Italy)

General report no. 4 of the Seventh General Assembly of the Inter-
national Federation of Agricultural Technicians.

A discussion of the importance and uses of an international federa-
tion of agricultural museums, which would make for an excha,nge of

knowledge and technical experiences, as well as an exchange of publi-
cations issued by the museums and scientific works issued by experts
on museum science and agricultural history.

Agricultural OriSiani zation - Belgium

Vranken, Pranz. L' Organisation professionne lie a/rricole en Belgique.
La Technique Agricole ^Internationale 8(1): 75-79. January- Mia.rch 1938.
(Published by the Pedera.tion Internationale des Techniciens Agronomes,
85, Via Regina Elena, Rome, Italy)

Communication no. 2 of the Seventh General Assembly of the Inter-
national Pedera-tion of Agricultural Technicians.

A review of variaj.s types of agricultural professional organization
in Belgium and their adequacy in meeting the needs of national agri-
culture.

Agricultural Outlook - Palestine

Dawe
, M.T. The agricultural outlook; impending revision of treaty with
Syria; interview vdth M.T. Dawe. Palestine and Middle East Econ. Mag.
10(7): 275-277. July 1938. (Published by Mischar w' Taasia Co., Ltd.,
Tel Aviv, Palestine)
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The outlook for dairying, karakul "breeding, crops, vegetalDle ex-

ports, the citrus industry, fisheries, and availability of statistics
are considered.

Agricultural Policy

Ganossis, Basile, and Decazos, P. A. La politique d'autarcie en agri-
culture. La Technique Agricole Internationale 8( l) : 73-74. January-
March 1938. (Published "by the Federation Internationale des
Techniciens Agronomes, 86, Via Eegina Siena, Rome, Ita?>.y)

Communication no.l of the Seventh General Assembly of the Inter-
national Federation of i^ri cultural Technicians.

The authors point out that post-war agrarian policy has been
characterized by protectionism intended to increase the agricultural
production of each country in order to make up the deficit caused by
the TJ"ar. The European importing countries have limited imports, in-

creased customs duties, offered bounties on exports and production
and taken measures to protect their agricultural production, that is,

they have established the policy known as "autarchy". This protec-
tionism has its dangers in causing increases of prices of agricultural
products and preventing consumption for their absorption. It is

said that all the world realizes the defects of the system and the

need for reestablishing a ro.ore liberal system, bu.t that for this a
common effort is necessary.

Agricultural Policy - Bri tish Em/pire

Cowan, H. Bronson. British Empire market plans. Cou.ntry G-ent. 108(l0):

9, 75,76. October 1938. (Published at Independence Square, Philadelphia
Pa.)

Discusses the chief differences in the methods used by the United
States and planned by the British Empire (as proposed at the Empire
Producers' Conference, Sydney, Australia, Mar. 28-Apr. 7, 1938) in at-
tempting to maintain a higher level of prices for farm products.

Dorman-Smith , Sir Reginald Hugh. An Empire policy for agriculture.
C.S.T.A. Rev. no. 17, pp. 393-401. June 1938. (Published by the CaJiadian

Society of Technical Agriculturists, Ottawa, Canada)
"An address delivered to the Canadian Club at the Chateau Laurier,

Ottawa, May 18, 1938," in which the writer tells what the organized
farmers asked for in the way of an agricultural policy at the Empire
Producers' Conference, Sydney, New South Wales.

Agricul tural Re li ef

International chronicle of agriculture. Monthly Bull. Agr. Econ. and
Sociol. 29('8): 369E-398E. [reprint from Internatl.Rev.Agr. ] August 1938

(Published by the International Institute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy)
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The United States, Sweden and Australia are the countries appear-
iiig in the chronicle of this month. Jlraonr^,- the items for the United
States are changes in the 1938 farm program, amendments to the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, referendums on cotton, tohacco
and other commodities, loans on comn^odities

,
government purchase of

surplus farm products for relief, wool futures transactions, con-
servation of natural resources, and crop insurance.

Measures relating to markets and prices for Sweden are dis-
cussed under the following headings: Regulation of the "breadstuff

cereals market, regulation of the stock feeds market, conrpulsory

admixture and regulation of import of oats and oat derivatives in-
tended for human nutrition, sugar and sugar "boot market, measures
relating to potato production, milk and milk products market,
slaughter stock market, and egg market.

Among the items for Australia are customs tariff, "bounty on raw
cotton, marketing situation after the vote on the "referendum", and
direct government assistance to primary producers.

Aig:ri cultural Relief - United States

The AAA a failure? How editors regard latest relief plan. U.S. News
6(42): 6. Oct. 17, 1938. (Puhlished at 2201 M St., W.W., Washington,
D.C.)

.

"The charge that Ne^ Deal farm program has proved a failure is

asserted "by the great majority of commenting newspapers, which
see in Secretary Wallace's desire to return to processing taxes nn
admission that faith has "been lost in the other plans tried "by the

Administration for the relief of farmers."

Erickson, Hector. What now Mr. Farmer? Farmers' Elevator Guide 33(9):
3-4. Sept. 5, 1938. (Published at 327 South La Salle St., Chic;igo,

111.)

A "business man considers the pro"blem of the farmer and compares
his pro"blem with that of the industrialist. As a remedy for the

farmer's pro"blem he suggests surplus commodities ""be "bought at

fair price" and kept in reserve. He writes in part: "We, the

G-overnment, should erect vast cold storage plants and elevators in
various key centers of our country; these to "be constructed "by

workers and dole receivers from the WPA as well as CCC workers.
Surplus commodities should "be "bought at a fair price and placed in
this reserve none to "b6 used, sold or distri"buted except in an
emergency of National Peril. Then, should war come, the spectre of

famine is removed and meatless and wheatlcss days unknown. Besides,
through this plan, there would be a sta"bilization of farm prices, and
our farmers would have a real "breathing spell."

Gregory, Cliff. Are farm prices too high? Wis. Agr. and Parmer 65(21):

9, 23. Oct. 8, 1938. (Published in Racine, Wis.)
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In the column entitled, "Parade of the VTeek", Mr. Gregory quotes
Dean CSiris L. Christensen relative to reducir^ the necessities of

life at a time uhen one- third of the population are in need. - Ivlr.

Gregory points out that siany of tho people in this group are
farmers. He thinks tho remedy is Secretary "wallace ' s plan of

reasonable control of fanri production and marketing V7ith stored
supplies to protect the consumer. This would result in stahilizing
the farm income and "buying power.

Miller, Dale. Mr. T7allace peddles his farm program. Tex. Tleekly 14(41):
6-8. Oct. 8, 1938. (puhlished at the Liherty Bank Bldg., Dallas,
Texas.)

Examines and cedents adversely on Secretary TJ"allace ' s address
at Fort liTorth, Texas. He states that "the Government's farm program
has oeen its most brilliant failure", and explains why the cotton
restriction plans have failed. The program Mr. Miller proposes is

a revision of the commercial policies of the United States "to

restore the purchasing power within the United States of those
cotton elastomers throughout the world who are denied access to the

American market oy prohibitive harriers of various kinds."

Smith, Earl C The lAA and farm prices, Nation's Agr. 13(10): 3, 13,

14. October 1938. (Published at 58 E. ?fashington St., Chicago,

111.)

"This article... is based on an address delivered at a meetirig

of the McDonough Co^jinty Farm Bureau at Macomb on September 8."

"&absidized abnandance :

" selling crop surp-luses cheap to needy. U.S.
Ix'ews 6(42): 3. Oct. 17, 1938. (published at 2201 M St., Washington,
D.C.)

A discussion of the plan offered by Secretary Wallace whereby
food will be sold in the United States at two different prices.
"One price - artificially high because of Government s^apport -

would be paid by the higher income groups of the country. The
second price - artificially low because of Government subsidies
directed to tha„t end - wo-ald be paid by the lower income groups of

the country."

Agricult-aral Sit^aation •

~

Agricultural Situation, v. 22, no. 9, September 1938. (published by the

&j.reau of Agricultural Economics, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Washirigton, D.C.)

Partial contents: Foreign governments aid wheat growers, by L.J.

Schaben, pp. 9-11; Helping tenants become owners, by C.S. Baldwin,

pp. 11-12; Grade and label barriers, by Edgar L. Bj.rtis, pp. 13- 14;

Exports up, imports down, by R.B. Schwenger, pp. 15-16; Electricity
rates on the farm, by O.C. Stine, pp. 17-18; Retail food campaigns
cut margins, by A.C. Hoffman, pp. 19-20; Machine-made potatoes, by
Emdl Pauchenstein, pp. 20-21; Why railroads lose business, by William
C. Crow, pp. 22- 23.
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A^ricTJilture - Canada

Booth, J.F. Canadian agriculture and the depression. C.S.T.A. Rev.

no. 12, pp. 173-183. . March 1937. (PulDlished by the Canadian Society
of Technical Agriculturists, Ottawa, Canada)

Discusses price movements, wealth and revenue, exports of farm
products, production, acreage of miscellaneous crops, numbers of

livestock, poultry and eggs, dairy products, recent versus long-
time trends, consumption of food products, farm indebtedness.

Agriculture - Dominican Republic

I.-'essage of. the President of the Dominican Republic. Pan Amer. Union.

•Bull. 72(7): 422-425. July 1938. (Published in Washington , D.C.)

The message. of the president which was presented to the congress
on February 27, 1938 contained references to the work of the l.ational

Irrigation Service under the Department of Agriculture, the Bureau
of Agriculture-, the Forestry Service, and the Bureaus of Animal
and Plant Industry. Of the irrigation districts mentioned, "Villa
Isabel. is worthy of note because an agricultij.rrl settlement of

465 acres established there has been largely devoted to rice growing..
Twelve agricultural settlements have been established in different
parts of the republic, on 807,324 acres of land, of which 274,707
are under cultivation. Settlers are encouraged to diversify their
crops, as far as local conditions permit, as part of the cajnpaign

to make the country as self-sustaining as possible."

Agriculture - Germany ^
'

Hph.n, Christian Diederich. Drei pflanzen - drei revolutionen in der
volkswirtschaft. Odal 7(6): 429-439; (7): 518-529; (8): 610-619.
June-August 1938.- .(Published by Blut und Boden Verlag C.m.b.H.

,

Backerstrasse 22, Goslar, G-ermany)

The importance of the three plants, the potato, the sugar beet
and the clover, and the influence which their intro'duction had not
only on agriculture, but also on the entire national economy, is
brought out in this series of articles. The history of the plants
is traced.

Agriculture - G-ermany (East Prussia)

Spickschen, Erich, Aufgaben der ostpreussischen la.ndwi rtschaf t . Odal
7(8): 598-602. Aug^ast 1938. (Published by Blut und Boden Verlag
G-.m.b.H. , B8.ckerstrasse 22, Goslar, Germany)

The author disCT.isses the factors which irifluence East Prussian
agriculture, including climate, the type of land, and distance from
markets. It is also emphasized that East Prussia with its boundaries
of 854 kilometers holds a strategic position, a.nd that next to the
soldier, the farmer is the strongest protection against Bolshevism.
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A^:r

i

culture - G-reat Bri tain

Britain's changing agriculture. Economist 132(4958) : -445-446 . Sept. 3,

1938. (published at 8 Bouverie St., London, E.G. 4,- Eng.)
Illustrated oy a chart showing changes in area, crop production,

and livestock, 1909~19«?7. The writer points out that "British
agriculture is changing, but hardly/ decaying. "

Agriculture - G-ree ce

y. , P.w. G-riechenlands moglichikei ten zur produktionssteigerung

.

Internationale Agrar-iftujidschau 1:282. Septemoer 1938. (Published
by the Internationales Biiro fiir Bauerntum und Landwirtschaf t , . G-oslar

a. Harz, Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin S^ 68,; C-ermany)

The writer considers the possibilities of increased production
in G-reoce, with particular attention to the chances of increased
land area, the reg^alation of the water economy, and the place of:

various crops, sn.ch as rice, early vegetables, potatoes and citrus
fruits, in agriculture. The paper is based on a study of the agri-

' cultural policy of the coimtry made by Dr. K. xTevros. "
•

A!g:ri culture - Hun^^ary

Mecser, Andreas. - .• Bie struktur der ungarischen- agrarprod'^Jktion.-

Internationale Agrar-Erandschaa 1:206-208. July 1938. (Published
by the Internationales Biiro fiir Bauerntum und Landwirtschaf t

,

G-oslar a. Harz, at Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin S¥ 68, G-ermany)

This is a review of the structure of agricultural production in
Hungary.

^ _

. • .

Sop roni ,' Alexius . Die beratung im diensto der landwirtschaftlichcn

p ro d-uk t i on und ve rwe rtung . Ungari s chc r Vo Ik swi rt 7(8): 4- 6

.

August 1938. (Published in Budapest; branch office in United States,

154 East 37th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

)

The writer describes the advisory service which will be created
by the I^inistries of Agriculture and Public Education and the

•Ghnmbors of Agriculture for the purpose of dealing with agricultural
problems. TTinter training schools will be organized, and advice
will bo given to small landholders.

Tildy, Zoltan v. Die lage der kleinlandwi rte auf dem dorfe. Ungari scher
VoLkswirt 7(3) : 7-8. Iiarchl938. (Publishud in Budapest; branch
office in United States, 154 East 37th St., Brooklyn, K.Y.)

A brief account of the situation of the small formers in the

villages, which the writer feels has undoubtedly improved in the last
few yoars. It is too early, however, to say that Hungarian agri-
culture has fully recovered from the depression.

Agriculture - India

Unnikrishna Iv.enon Avl., K.H. Py. K. How to improve the finances of

the farmer or the wealth of the country, ivladras Jour. Go-op. 30(l):
22-25. July 1938. (Published at Royapettah, Madras, India)
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To meet the competition of other countries it is suggested that

the actual tillers of the soil be educated to reduce the cost of

production and increase the profits from cultivation, and "be made

to sell their produce "at a favoura.ble ,
time in a profitable market".

As an immediate measure, bettor utilization of v/aste products on the

farm, improved use of id!l.e time,, and efficient implements are said

to be of value

,

Agriculture Japgji

D, , M. Japaji. Die lage der landwirtschaft. Mrtschaftsdienst 23(24);
819-820. June 17, 1938. (Published by Hanseatischo Verla^sanstalt

. Akitiengosellschaf t
,
Hamburg 36, G-ermany)

An' account of the agricultural situation, which has been in-

. fluenced by the Chine se-Jeppjiose conflict. 'Through the departure
of soldiers the labor material for agriculture has been unusually
curtailed, sxid the price situation for agricultura.l products, which

; .. were cpnsumed within the country itself, have greatly advanced in
txie last twelve months. Added to this, the sale possibilities for
raw silk have been greatly lessened following the declining pur-
chasing power of the United States, and hand in hand with this goes
a price decline for raw cilk, an unfavorable influence on the
peasant families -who are occupied in silk worm culture. The possi-
bilities for other crops are . considered.

Afi-riculture - Latvia

Medor, -VJalter. Lettlands "Jahr der intensivie rung", Internationa.le

Agrar-Eundschau 1:186-187. June 1938. (Published by the Inter--

Nationales Buro fur Bauerntum und Landwirtscha.ft, Goslar a.. Ha.rz,

Alexandr inenstrasse 110, Borlin SYv S8, Germany)
The Latvian regime has declared 1938 a.s the yeaj* for the in-

crease of agricultura.l production, and, according , to the a.uthor, her
prodaction of agricultural products must certainly be increased at
least 50^. For giving the Lettish pea-santry the opportunity^ to

. devote all their strength to work and production increase, in the

course of this year there will bo held no agricultural expositions
of any sort or any large agricultural fest ivals, . as has ' been the
ca.se. in past years. Steps taken to encourage the "production a.ro

•;
:

described.

Agriculture - Netherlands

Molon, J. van der. Stadt und land in Holland. Internationale Agrar^
Hundschau 1:271-273. September 1938. (Published by the Internationale
Buro fur Bauerntum und Landwirtscliaf t , G-oslar a, Karz, Alexandri-
nenstrassc 110, Berlin SV/ 38, Germany)

,
;• "...Ov/ing to developments- since 1923, Bi-itch agriculture has been
handicapped, V/iien prices fell on the world-markets , and more and
more countries abolished free trade, Holland* s position became ex-
tremely difficult. The State then began to subsidize agriculture and
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commenced large-scale operations for tlie,; reclamation of land, for,

although there is no rural exodus in Holland, tnere is a definite
shortage of land for the agricultural classes.-. The relationship

' "between town ajid country is determined "by the. large numher of

smc?21 and medium-sized towns and the excellent means of commanica-
tion, 'There are many points of contact between the agrarian popu-
lation and the tovvnspeople

,
although it cannot he denied that the

latter are inclined to underrate the countiy-foik who, neither
politically nor economically, enjoy the position to which they are

- entitled." - English summary, p«273.

Agriculture >^ Norway . :
. _

'

Strand,.- Tor. Norwegens selbstversorgung mit a.graiprodukten. Inter-
' nationalo Agrar-Hundschau 1:214-215. July 1938. (published by the

Internationales Btlro fur Bauerntum und Landv;irtschaft , Goslar a.

Harz, at Alexahdrinenstrasse 110, Berlin SW 68, Germany)
The author gives a brief survey of Norway's increasing self-

sufficiency in agricultural products, sjid touches upon the question
of agricultural labor.

Agriculture - Polgjid

Ropp, Christoph von der. ' Polens agrarische selbstvorsorgung, Oda.l

7(9): 683-688. September 1938. (Published by Blut und Boden
Verlag G.m.b.H. , Backorstrasse 22, G-oslar, Germajiy)

An ajialysis of the problem of Polish self-sufficiency in the
agricultural line. Through its new plan it aiQS not only a.t self-
sufficiency in regard to mer?.ns of living, but in the preparation
of industrial rawstuffs through agriculture. Population needs and
their satisfaction, the cattle stand, the sheep stand, cultivated
area, and production are brought out, with brief tables.

Af^riculture - Southern States . .

. Knapp, Bradford. Needed: a safe and secure agriculture. Prog. Farmer
(Texas ed.) 53(7): 5. July 1938. (published in Birmingham, Ala.)

"Lr. Knapp concludes his talk on »A Threat to the Economic Life
of the South. '

"

"In the June issue, Dr. Knapp discussed the demand of certain
Northern farmers and statesmen that the South be required under the
farm a.ct to produce nothing but cotton as a money crop. He em-
phasized the importance of a well-balanced agricolture to the

South's economic 'life , ajid using U.S. census figures, showed that
prior to 1860 the South had a fairly well-balanced cropping system."

Agriculture - Southwestern United States

Howard, Ered K. Agriculture today. Calif. Cult. 85(21): 606. Oct. 8,

1938. (Published at 317 Central Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
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Considers the problom confrcnt :-.ng agriciilt\ire in the Southwest
in the tidal wave of migration of American citizens who have been

forced from their former homes by economic and natural conditions*

It is stated tliat during the first four months of this year over

30,000 distressed migrants have jntJred the State of California,

There is, however, a brighter side to this picture, and the writer
calls attention to that as well as to the problems theX are im-

modiatu pjid urgent.

Agriculture - Switzerland

How::ild, Csk. Umstellung der landwirtschaftlichen produ!<:tion in dor
Sciiwciz? Internationale Agrar^ Rundschau 1:202-205. July 1938.
(published by the Internatior:a,les Biiro fur Bauerntum und LaJidAart-

schaft, Qoslar a, Harz, at AlexeJidrinenstracsc 110, Berlin SV/ 68,

Germ^iiy)

A summary of the character of Swiss agriculture, and study of

the need for its reorganization. The author does not feel that a
radical change of production is necessary, but recommends oji in-
crease of grain growing for feeding purposes, and the consujnpt ion

of home fats.

Kappeli, J. Wirtscliai'tliche probl'-^me land- und hauswirtschaftlicher
landesverteidigung, Schweizerisciie Xicndwlrtschaftliche Monatsheftc
16(4): 113-130. April 1938. (Published by Buchdrucke re i Be nteli
A.-G-. , Bern-Bunpliz, Sv/it zerlajid) •

It is pointed out that, v/ith preparations for war on all sides,

even the most peaceful people are likely to become involved, and
that the lessons of the past e.nd present sliow that, next to a.n army,
economic strength is most important in the event of war. The
writer analyzes the problems of a^^ricultura.! and domestic defense,
ajid concludes that an absjidor^nent of the single economy of animal
ajid milk production, in the direction of a noxiy sided production
cjid farming with provision of household supplies from the individual
fa.m is the demand of the hour for S\7itzerland.

A^-riculture ^ Turkey

Sciiatz, Jean. • La 'Turquie nouvelle et ses relations commerciales avec

l^^fD^y'Pt'S* L'^gypte Contemporaine , no. 175-177, pp. 215-261, Ma,rch-

April 1938, (Published by the Societe Hoyale d»Sconom.ie Politique,
de Statistique et de Legislation, 16, Avenue do la. Peine Ka.zli,

Cairo, Egypt)
Includes a surxiary of Turkey's agricultural production, pp. 217-

227, A table sliows the area, in hectares cultivated and the pro-
duction in tons, 1928-1932 average and 1936, for cereals, food
products, end industrial plants (cotton, fla-x, sesaxie, sugar beets,
tobacco, opium, and hemp); average returns per hectare of the chief
crops, 1928/32 and 1936; ai-id nur.iber of farm animals of various kinds,
1930 ar.d 1935.
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A;?:riculture « U.S.S»3l ,

Ivan^^s, 7. The present aericultural situation in PwUssia and prospects

for intensification, C.S.T.A. Eev, no. 13, pp. 202-213. June 1937.

(FcLDlished bv the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists,
Ottawa, Canada)

The author's opening paragraph follows:

"This anal^/sis is "based entirel^s^ upon data taken from official

sources published in USS?. and dealing directly with the present
situation in agric^alture or advancing schemes for its impro'venent

in the fut^jire. Total hectarage of cultivated land, its productivity
end distrioution are discussed. Various lines of activities
directed towards improvement of agriculture are analyzed with respec

to thoir possible effect upon intensification of the present agri-
cultui^al production. Comparisons "between the present development
of agriculture in USSR with that attained there before the revo-
lution, as well as with that now existing in 77e stern Zurope or
overseas co^ontries, are followed as far as possible in order to

assist readers of different countries in forming a comprehensive
picture of the situation -ondor discussion."

Agriculture and Ind^j.str:r

Cameron, ~.J. The interdependence of farm and industiy. Vital Speeches
of ohe Day 4(22): oS4-698. Sept. 1, 1935. (Published at 33 u, 42nd
St. , Hew York, N.Y.)

Address at the Institute of Public Affairs, university of Virgini
Charlottesville, Virginia, Tuesday, July 12, 1935, under the auspice
cf t'no woman' s national Farm and C-arden Association, Inc.

In the openinf paragraphs of his address, ivir, Cameron described
new uses for old substances, and in the concluding section he dealt
with the creation of new materials out of old substances.

Livingston, L.?. Making farm crops more available for industiy. Calif.

Cult. 35(21): 605, 620-621. Oct. S, 1933. (Published at 317 Central
Ave., Los Arigeles, Calif.)

"An address before the Fourth Annual Conference of Agriculture,
Science, end Industry, sponsored by the l^'ational ?arm Chemurgic
Council, at Omaha, Neb., April 25 to 27, 1936."

The author summarizes the things that must be remembered in order
to make farm crops more available for industry, and industry more
available for farm crops. "Pirst, that farming is a business, net
merely a vocaticn, and it must be treated as any other business.

"Second, that research, with special emphasis on chem-argic re-
search, is the i^in answer to the subject, but that agricolt'oral
engineering research and what I like to call 'Pilot plant P.eseaTch*
must keep pace with other departments in order to secure chem-jirgic

success.
"Third, tha^t research has scarcely scratched the s'orface of

the possibilities even new evident to those informed on the subject.
"Pourth, that capital must have confidence in the future to bo
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willing to risk investing in long-term researcih.

"Fifth, that states expecting to "benefit from chemurgic factories

should study their fiscaJ. and tax condition and compare them with

their neighbors]"
Also published in slightly condensed form in Agr. Engin. v. 19,.

no, 6, p,278, June 193B.

New England Homestead. 2nd town and country and ninth animal husbandry

. nuraber. Hew England Ecmestoad v,3, no«18, pp«l-39. Sept. 10, 1938.

(Published in Springfield, Mass.)
Among the articles given are; What the town means to the country*

Here arise impulses and. movements v/hich reach into every nook end

corner, by James.?. Taylor, pp. 5, 15; and Our trading centers. Vfnat

farm trade mean.s to their welfej-e, pp. 5, 12.

O'Neal, Edward A. Industry and agriculture partners. Carolinas ^'^ag.

7(2): 8, September 1938. (Published in cai.arlotte, N.C.)
Emphasizes the necessity of cooperation betvreen industry and

agriculture.

Agriculture in the Modern Economy

[Taylor, Alonzo E.] Place of agriculture in the modern economy. Modern
Miller 85(39); 18. Sept. 24, 1938. (Published at 175 W. Jackson
Blvd., Chicago, 111.)

Excerpts from an address delivered a.t the 19th annual convention
of the ^Imerican Trade Association Executives, held in Pittsburgh,
Pa,, Sept. 22-24.

Also published in Northwest. Miller, v,195, no.lO^ p. 21, Sept, 28,

1938, with the titlo: Dr. Taylor Eixos Agriculture's Place in the

Modern Economy.

American Earm Bureau Eederation

Gregory, O.V. The good old daysj Nation's Agr, 13(8): 7, 14-15;

(9): 8,11,13; (10): 8,10. July-October 1938. (Published at 58 E.
Washington St., Chicago, 111.)

The second, third and last installments of the story of the history
aiid a.chioveraents of the Farm Burea.u.

American Statistical Association

Journal of the American Statistical Association, v. 33, no. 203, September
1938. (Published by the Association. Frederick F. Stephan, Secretary,
722 Woodward Bldg. ,

^Ta-shington, D.C.

)

Partial contents: How to study the social aspects of the depression,
by Edwin B. Wilson, pp. 505-512 ["The opening paper at a. joint session
of the ^\merican Statistical Association and the American Sociologica.1
Society. . .December 30, 1937. The subjr3ct of discussion was the ex-
perience of the a.uthors of a series of monographs on 'Social Aspects
of the Depression.*'3 ; The Wisconsin Committee on Statistics, by
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vJaltsr K, Sbling, pp. 573-575; Odrrent domestic trade statistics, "by

Edward L, Lloyd, pp, 579-562.

Apples ITova Scotia

Sudds, H.H. Apple grov7ing in Nova Scotia. Pa. Farmer 119 (S); 180-1S2.

Oct, 8, 195S. (puDlished at 7301 ?enn Ave,, PittslD-argh, Pa.)

A lirst-haiid acco-ont of a visit to tr.e Annapolis Valley fniit
iDelt of I'ova Scotia, The apple industry is descrioed in detail.

"Bakery Ind'-istry

Szepesi', Zugene, Unreached ma.rkets for "baked goods.- Food Industries

10(405): 197-198, 225, 272-273, 305, 310, 32S-329 , 352, ^ril-J'one

1935, (Published at 330 T'. 42nd St., New York, N.Y.)
Subtitles of the three parts: Pt.I, A $500,000,000 volume is still

available; Pt.II, TTnere that $500,000,000 potential volume is to

be found; Pt,III, Plans - causes - suggestions for reaching that

S500, 000,000 sales increase,

Brazil Nuts '
•

The stor^- of Brazil nuts, ' Brazil 10(119): 6-10, September 193S, (Pub-

lished by Jtoerican Brazilian. Association, Inc., 17 Battery Place,
New York, N.Y.)

Describes the growing, harvesting, transportation, marketing and
classification of Brazil nuts,

3rookin£;s Institution publications

Villard, Henry Hilgajrd, Ivloulton's theoretical analysis, Polit, Sci.

Quart, 53(3): 367-399, September 1935. (published by the Academy of
politicaJ- Science, Fayerweather Hall, Columbia university. New York,

N.Y.)
"The Brookings Institution has published four volumes ^s the re-

• suit of £?ji ambitious inquiry into the nature of the business cycle.
The third volume contains the theoretical conclusions which are
derived from the statistical analysis of the first two and leads to

the practical proposals of the fourth. The study, therefore, appears
to be inductive in nature, and Dr. Moulton has said: 'Unless a critic
is able to show that our data are inadequate or irrelevant to the
issues involved, he cannot be regarded as having proved our con-
clusions false,' But the statistical analysis has already been sub-
jected to such substantial and unanswered criticism that it' seems
proper to consider whether the theoretical analysis can stand apart
from the statistics on which it is pres'omably based, I believe this
to be an important line of inv-est igation because the Brookings
theoretical conclusions are in line with a bod;;- of thought - perhaps
best designated as underccnsumptionist - which is characterized by the
basic belief tha.t pjn increase in wages relative to prices (or a de-
crease in prices relative to wages) offers the most promising way
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out of depressions* This article will attempt to show that the

Brookings statement of this position is theoretically inadequate."

Business end. Fu'Dlic iilelations

Business-and-government. What business needs is a new concept .of public

rel£\ticns: herewith suggested. Fortune 18(4): 49-51. October 19o8.

(Published by Time, Inc., Rockefeller Center, Now York)

"Yet it is inconceivable that millions of persons, for several

generations should have devoted themselves to Business, if Business

has not latent within itself the power to inspire their arts ejid

their culture. And if this is inconceivable, then it is con-

ceivable that a new social consciousness on the part of Business -

what has here been called the public-utility concept - is precisely
what the people have been waiting for,"

Business Conditions - United States

The business record. State by State, Business *i7eek, no, 469, p. 22.

Aag, 27, 193S. (Published at 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N.Y,)

A ta.ble prepared by Business Week, which shows the percent gain
or loss from firsb half 1937 to first half 193S by States er.d by
regions of the following: passenger car salos, commercial car

sales, household refrigerator sales, ordiriary life insurc^ice scles,
value of checks, drawn, farm income, electric power output, and
hea\^ constiuction. No gains were noted except in life insurance,
farm income, electric power output, ajid heavy construction. The

following states had an increase in farm income* Vermont, Massachr.setts,

Iowa, South Dakota, Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona, ajid -^^^evada.

Forecasting business. A rapid inventory of some of the most noteworthy
U,S, soothsayers leads from sunspots to squa^re roots to horse sense -

ajid.an improved outlook for the balance of 1938, Fortune 18(4):
6c-67, 106, 108, 110, 112. October 1958. (Published by Time, Inc.,
Hockefeller Center, New York, N.Y,)

The index of business activity. Business Week, no. 472: 35-44. Sept, 17,
1938, (Published at 330 W. 42nd St., Now York, N.Y.)

"Number 12 of a series of special reports on current business
opportunities, problems, and trends of outstanding significance. Made
for executives by the editorial staff of Business 'Jeek, "

It is stated in an editorial note that "in order to give business
men a more accurate cjid sensitive statistical tool to work with,
Business Week has made basic clianges in its weekly Index of Busiijess
Activity. The reasons for the changes, the background of the Index,
and the uses to which it can -be put a.re discussed," Tables and
cha,rts ajid a statistical appendix are given.

A special mid-year survey of inventorj^ trends. Supplementing the survey
of business trends, 1935-1937, this report presents new estimates of
stocks as of June 30, 1938. Dun's Rev. 46(2126) : 9-16. October 1938.
(publislied at 290 Broadway, New York, N.Y.)
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Business Cycles

G-lenda^, ?.oy. Long-period economic trends. Hoy* Statiis, Soc. Jo^or* 101(3):

511-552. 193S. (published at 4, Portugal St.,' London, W.C.2, Eng.)

Discussion, pp. 552-5 64,

SnoT7, S,C. Is the trade cycle a mj^th? ?.oy, Statis. Soc. Jour, 101(3):
565-576. 1936, (Published at 4, Portugal St,

,
.London, >7.C.2, Eng.)

Discussion, pp. 576-591.

Came roon

Braun, Georg. Kamerun - stand und zukunft einer kolonie, Wirtschaits-
dienst (n.J.) 23(34): 1151-1154. Aug. 26, 1936. (Published by
Eanseatische Yerlagsanstalt Aktiengesellschaft ,

Hamburg 35,

Germany)

A discussion of the development and future of German Cameroon,
with pert ic'ular attention to its possibilities for production.
Articles of production are listed in a tabl-^ shovring quantity of

production 1911,1912,1926,1929-1937 and their percentage of the
total exports for 1912,1929, and 1937.

Canadian Society of Technical Agric^ultur ists

The orgcJiization and accomplishments of the Canadian society of technical
agric'olturists. C.S.T.A. Pev.no. 15, pp. 305-319. December 1937.
(Published by the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists,
Ottawr., Cc-Jiada)

A symposium of articles.

Cattle and Milk - Prices - Germany

Pensch. Die bedautung der vieh- und milchpreise fur die betriebseinr-
nahjnen. Mitteilungen fur die Landwirt schejf t 53(51): 697-699. Aug. 6,

1938. (published by -He ichsnahrstand, Linienstrasse 139/140, Berlin,
No. 4, Germany)

The author tekies up the importance of cattle and milk prices
for farming receipts. He finds, among other things, that the price of

milk has mere meaning for the sine21 holding thoji for the large,
tha.t a price change of lOfc in cattle and milk mea^it for the holding
of 5 to 20 ha., a difference of 21,60 Kd in receipts, ena for holdings
over 100 ha. around 11.50.

Citrus fruits - Australia

Citr-us industry; advice on the pickii'.g, hcr.dling and packing of orer.ges

intended for export to l"ew Zealand. So. Aust, Dept. Agr. Jour,
41(12): IOI0-IOI7. July 1936, (published at the Education Building,
Adelaide, South Australia)

"Issued by the iiustr?,lian Citrus Advisory Council."
Includes methods of gradir-g, packing and marking of cases.
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Ellis, N,"J« Hie marketing of citrus fruit. So. Aust. Dept. Agr. Jour.

41(12): 1033-1035. July 1936. (Published at the Education Building,

Adelaide, South Australia)
Read at the River Murray Fruitgrowers* Conference.
Harvesting, packing, p)re-cooling, marketing are discussed,

.Citrus Fruits Palestine

Williams, R.O, The citrus industry in Palestine, Empire Jour. Expt,
Agr. 6(23): 225-234. July 1938. (Published "by Humphrey Milford,
Oxford University Press, Amen House , Warv/ick Square, London, E.C,4,
Eng.

)

A survey of the industry which includes a brief account of each
of the following subjects: Development, areas, exports, yields,
future crops, by-products, irrigation, drainage, handling the

crop, fruit inspection, port facilities, ocean transport, and
marketing.

Cocoa - Export Control >- Gold Coast

Cat in cocoa export quota. African World 144(1869): 267. Sept, 3, 1938,

(Published at 801, Salisbury House, London Wall, London, E.C,2,
Eng.)

"The quota for the export of cocoa from the Gold Coast during
September has been fixed at 35,000 tons... The figure is fixed
under legislation by the Gold Coast Government to control the
export of the current year's crop. By the legislation, which will
remain in force only until October 1, licences to export are allotted
to firms in proportion to their shexa in trade during the last two

crop years.

"

Coffee

World coffee markets - I. Replies to a. further issue of the B,E.P.O»
questionnaire. Em.pire Producer, no. 257, pp. 97-98. July-August 1938,

(published by British Empire Producers' Organisation, 22, Q,ueen

Anne ' s Gate , London , S , T/V. 1 , Eng.

)

Gives reply of Switzerland to questionnaire.

Coffee - Brazil
'

[Recinos, Adrian.] Discurso pronunciado. . • sobre cooperaciSn economica
internacional.' Revista Agrlcola 15(4): 191-192. April 30, 1938.
(Published by the Secretaria de Agricultura, Guatemala, Centra.l

America)
It is pointed out that the lowering of the price of coffee by the

Bra.zilian Government has caused serious losses to all producers in

other countries including Brazil, and that its overproduction is
causing a great problem, since Brazil .produces enough coffee to care
for the total consumption of the world. International economic
coopera.tion in the regulation of the industry is suggested.
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Collectivization - U>S»S»H .

Uann, Harold E. Bie collective farm system in Hussia. Indian Co-op.

Rev. 4(2): 14S-155. April-June 1936. (publiBhed at Farhafbagfi

,

^^lapore , Kladras
,
India)

"In tlie present article I will limit ryself to an acco'dnt of the

orgajiisaticn and working of the collective farms themselves, both
a.s recorded in published reports, and also as I have seen it myself
in the country.

"

Consolidrt ion of rloldin^gs - India

Krishnaieli, S. Consolidation of holdings. Madras Jour. Co-op. 30(1):
lS-21. July 1S35, (published at Hoyapettah, Madras, India)

"In the course of this short article, I shall enumerate various
causes that lead to the subdivision sjid fragmentation of holdings,
the disadvrjitages of such a feature, the remedies adopted in other
countries, the methods suitable for our country, end. the adv^jitages

of tiie fonnation of the societies for the consolidation of holdings,"

Muda.liar, K. ITarcyanasTTEmy . Ihe Tr-Jskclam co-operative consolidation of

holdings society. Madras Jour. Co-op, 30(2): SS-S7. August 1S35,
(p-ciblished at P.oyapettch, L.adras, India)

Describes the work and importance of the Trork of the Society,
which begpji to operate April 14, 193S. Its arec extends over the
village of Takkolein and the adjacent village of pichivakkam,

Coope rat ion

Agric"alt"LLre ' s way to better business. Producer, September, 1938, pp. 241-

242. (?-u.blished at 1, Balloon St., Manchester, Zng.)

An account of the Imperial Conference on Agricultural Co-operar-

tions, held at Glasgow from Jul^- 1 Sth-20th. "The Conferences was
arranged by the Agricultural Organisation Societies of Scotland,
Jales, and Ulster, and the Co-operation Commit"cee of the lv7ationc2

Parmers' Union. Miss i*ia.rgaret Digby, of the Horace Plunkett pounda-
tion, act;i;d as orgrjiising secretary."

review is given of the range of the discussion, £jid high lights
of the conference are pointed out. This included a paper on
"Agricultural Co-operation and Consumers' Co-operation", read by
Mr. J. ...cpadyen. Points made by him are listed 0:1 p,242.

News for farmer cooperj.t ives v. 5, no. 5, pp. 1-23. September 1938, (?-ablished

by the Parm Credit .administration, W'ashir.gton, E.C.)
Pc-riiial contents: Door-to-door survey shows progress of co-ops,

by P.P. Hill, (a discussion of the "high spots" of the da.ta gathered
by the 13 banks fcr cooperatives and some 30 of the State agricultural
colleges cTxd universities)

, pp. 3-5; Poads to market, by J. H. Heckman
(contains suggestions to cooperative associations to guide them in
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selecting the best route for fruits and vegetables), pp. 7-8; The

place of co-ops in farm communities, by George' 'T.^ :^H]adson, pp. 12-13;

Creameries meet mutual problems by cooperating, pp, 14-15; and Moving
dairy products cooperatively, by T.G-. Stitts aild Wm. C. Vfelden,

The last named article is one of a series ' "dealing briefly with
various principles and practices of cooperative dairy marketing
associations.

"

Ruys, J.D, Entwicklung der internationalen zusaramena.rbe it im gartenbau,
Internationale Agrar-Rundschau 1:197-200. July 1938, ' (Published
by the Internationales Biiro fur Bauernt-um und Landwirtschaft

,

Goslar a. Harz, at Alexejidrinenstrasse 110, Berlin S\^ 68, Germany)

An historical review of the growth of international cooperation
in horticulture.

Cooperation - Argentina

Minister's broadcast on co-operation in Argentina. Indus, and Labour
Inform. 67(7); 178. Aug. 15, 1938. (Published by International
Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland, Distributed in U.S. by branch
office, 734 Jackson Place

,
V/ashington, B.C.)

Quotes some statistics on coopera.tion in Argentina from a speech
broadcast by the Minister of Agriculture on July 2, 1938,

Cooperation - Italy

Organisation of agricultural production in Italy. Institution of pro-
vincial consortiums, Indus, and Labour Inform. 67(11): 315-316.
Sept. 12, 1938. (Published by International Labour Office, Geneva,
S;vitzerland. Distributed in U.S. by branch offico , 734 Jackson
Place

,
Washington , D. C.

)

"An Italian Act of 16 Juno 1938 provides for the unifica.tion of
provincial economic organisations in the field of agriculture.

"

Cooperative Associations as Employer s

Cooperative associations as employers. Monthly Labor Rev, 47(3): 485-
499, September 1938. (Published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
U.S. Dept. of Labor, Washington, D,C.)

"Average annual earnings of $1,155 per employee in retail coopera-
tive associations in 1936 were found by the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics' study of cooperatives for that year. Weekly hours averaged
49.5, ranging from 44.1 in the creamer ios to 56.2 in distributive
departments of marketing associations. Paid vacations appeared to

be quite prevalent, and tenure of employment long and stable. It is
estimated that the retail cooperative associations gave full-time
employment to about 15,000 persons in 1936." -p. III.

Corn - Italy

Crea., Valentino. L'ammasso totalitario del granoturco, Cooporazionc
Eural.; 7(7): 6-7. July 1938. (Published by the Pederazione Italiana
dei Consorzi Agrari, Via XXIV ivi^ggio 43, Rome, Italy)
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The Corporazione dei Cereali Jaas •jus;|;, (iecisred itself in favor
of . tne ^ totalitarian "ammas so "or. collective .storage and sale ' pi

".corn, a step whose economic consequences- will, "be the guaranteeing of

a' return, for its culture, and the stahilizat ion of the price of the

product, ^he great 'importance of corn to Italy is emphasized.

Corporate ions , Government - United States

Pritchott, C, Herman, Government corporations in the United States,

Southwest. Social Sci. Q^uart. 19(2): 189-200. September 1938,

(published, "by the Southwestern Social Science Association, Daniel
F, Berth, Jr., Louisiana State University, Univers ity , -La,

)

Cotton

Cotton movement and crop of 1937-38. Com. and Einaiic. Chron. 147(3823):
1983-2000. Oct. 1, 1938. (^'ublished in J^iew York, N.Y.)

Statistics and textual material are given under the topics:
Cotton production and consumption in the United States and Europe;
axtivitios of the Federal government and its agencies; carry-over of

cotton increased; the cotton trade of the United States; cotton
trade in Europe (G-reat Britain); European continent; world con-
sumption and production; cotton consumption in the South,

The Cotton Trade Journal, v,18, no, 28, June 30, 1938, (Published at

810 Union St., New Orleans, La,)

This is the 10th International Edition of the Cotton Trade
Journal. Partial contents are as follows: Vfno shall enter the kingdom
of cotton? by John Temple Graves II, pp,13,143; Is there need' of a
definite cotton policy for the United States? by Oscar •

Johnston

,

pp, 14-15, 154, 155, 171, 173; Basic cotton facts by A,B. Cox, pp. 16-17;
Fascism or Americanism for the South, \'h&X we can do to aid the low
income farmer, by R,B, Snowden, Jr., pp. 18-19 ,167; The decline in
Anerican cotton exports. Ea.ctors affecting domestic and foreign
production, by Maurice E. Cocp^r, pp , 20 , 22-23 , 148 ; The international
credit enigma. Domestic markets must be open to world trade, by
William J, Kartney, pp, 21-22; Nationa/i emergency council 'brings aid to
the farmers. The mission of science, by Karl T, Compton, pp. 24,174,
191; National emergency council brings aid to the farmers. Agriculture
and industry cooperation, by Robert E, Wood, p. 25; The futures market,
by Henry Plauche, pp, 26,172; Cotton curtailment threatens the Corn
Belt, bj- Henry C. Taylor, pp, 27-28; Parity prices for cotton, by
Alston H. G-arside, pp. 29-30, 95; The new cotton program, by 1,1/.

D^gb'^j pp. 31, 135, 191; Can the U.S. cotton grower be a monopolist? by
¥.E. IviorgaJi, pp. 32, 151-152; The "State domains administration" and
the role it plays in Egyptian agriculture, by Osman Abaza Bey,

p,34; Exports of Egyptian cotton to the United States, by ivi.A,

Earghaly Bey, p. 35; Cotton production in Afro-Italian colonies, p,36;
British Empire cotton, by Sir V.'illiam H. Himbury, pp. 38, 153; Anerican
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farmer should retail acreage. Low prices favored United States
cotton the past season, "by Charles Wibo, p. 39; Belgian cotton in-

dustry reacts to U.S. cotton poliey, "by L.P. Fran^jois, p. 42; The

Lajicashire of centr;il Europe. Czechoslovaiiia may increase iniports

of U.S. cotton, "by V.A. Maudr, p. 44; Hungarian spinning industry
presents manifold picture

,
hy Leo de Buday-Goidherger ,

pp.44,4S;
-American shippers u.rged to launch new plan, pp. 45, 49; Central
Europeans switch slowly to exotics, by y/illiain E.S. Hatorffy, p. 46;

The cultivation of cotton in Turkey, "by S. Keskinoglu, p. 47; Your
concern in the Ear 3ast conflict, "by James E. Edmonds, pp. 50, 165,

166; Japa-n's spinna;^-exporters look "beyond victory, by Gengo Kodera,

p. 52; Japan, the United States and the cotton South, by T. Kawasak:i,

pp. 54-55, 60; Textile industry shows stability. Japanese firms look
for future business on South basis, by T, Takeda, pp.56, 188; ITorth

China cotton possib:ilities
,
by Ken Sato, p. 60; Cotton growing in

North China by JapaJiese, by Tien-Tsung Sih, pp. 62-63, 64, 65; India,
the mother of cott03Q trading, by James E. Edmonds, pp. 66,148; The
East India Cotton Jl'ssociat ion, by A.R. Menezes, pp. 67, 70; Sind dis-

tricts improve cult.ivation of cotton, by Mohanlal P. Gandiii, p. 68;

Erance stages social comeback, by A. Waddington, pp. 71, 76; The

French cotton indus'try offers a field for statistical analysis, by
Robert Skliar, pp.74B,78; French banker looks to U.S.A. for exajnple.

A new policy of coojperation with private capital will justify
optimism, by A. LeB5:eton, pp. 75-76; Germaixy as a cotton buyer in

the U.S.A., by H.E. Pabiot , pp. 80-81; The development of the Bremen
cotton trade, by E. Schier, pp. S3, 88 , 89 ,93; Bremen's cotton imports,
by George W. Hirsch;/eld, pp. 85 , 90, 94, 95; America in relation to world
cotton problems

,
by Hendrik van Leiden, p. 87; The importance of

Hajnburg, Hajnburg import trade developed from original ba-rter of

goods for raw materials, by Eritz Schaefer, pp.93, 165; Hamburg cotton
trade grows, by Eramz Emil Eggerichs, p. 94; The British cotton trade
and recent reorganj izat ion proposals, by Frederick 17. Tattersall,

pp. 9 6, 9 7, 98, 103, 14^ 3, 143; Manchester, tho pulse of the Lajicashire
cotton trade, by Aipthur Morris, p. 99; A foreigner analyses the Ameri-
can cotton policy, by J, P. CaJ-vocoressi

,
p. ".02; The Institute

Cotoniero Italiano , translated from Mostra i.^l Tessiie, pp. 106, 108;
Expor-c trade stimu'lates Italian cotton ind^j.stry, by Robert Skliax,

p.107; 'The Rotterd^ cotton a.ssociat ion, p. 114; Imports and re-
exports through Gdynia [Poland]. Cotton association coordinates
activities toward independent trade channels, by St. Borkov/ski,

pp. 119-120, 124; Dc fmarid for U.S. cotton declines, by Felix Maciszev/ski,

p. 120; Poland excl;;Langes meat for cotton, by Walory Starczewski,
p. 124; Sao Paulo (?lominates Bra.zilian cotton, by J.G. Lantas, pp. 127-

128,131; Braziliaja "white gold", by \7,F. Pendleton, pp. 129, 131;
Cotton growing in the Chaco , by Louis Dreyfus 6: cie. ,p.l30; Peru.
Cotton, the natiojrial industry, by Manuel Montero Bernales, pp. 132,133;
World cotton pro di act ion and consumption [statistical tables] p. 134;
Soviet republics le^dvance cotton production, by Robert Skliar, pp. 138-139,
140; Soviet spends $75,000,000 for United States machinery, p. 140;
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4-H' cIuTds render service .t.o^ the cotton South, "by Gertrude Warren,

pp,156-15?; Cotton farmers at the crossroads, "by E.J, Kyle, p^'.158,

192; Vegetable hair. Cotton linters "become an international industry
"by ?!• Batterson Boger, pp. 160-163; The C.I.O. enters .the cotton
fields, "by Bradley Smith [reviews the situation of the sharecroppers
and reports the proceedings of the national convention of the

Southern Tenant Parmers' Union], pp, 168-169; The national signifi-

cance of cottonseed, "by A,L. 'Jard, pp. 170-171, 173; "Bom"bay straddle"

Complex operations "between futures markets analyzed, by Raleigh E.

l^alin, p,173; Spun rayon, the men-made fibre, by Martin Proctor,

pp. 175, 181; Cotton merchants begin study of spun rayon market, by
' Eduard Schmitz, .pp. 176, 183; The rise of ""Vistra", by Heinz Vaji Seek,
p. 178; The trend of spun rayon in G-reat Britain, pp. 180-181; "Phrix"

spun rayon, p. 181; Snia viscosa, p,184; Elox fibre, by H,0. Koecko,

p»185; Lanital, the Italian man-made wool from milk basis, p. 185;
Kow the American Cotton Shippers Association functions, by Thomo.s E,

Bush, p. 189,

The United States cotton problem, ifetl. City B.-:-nk New York, [Monthly
Letter on] Econ, Conditions, G-ovt, Einrnce; U.S. Securities, October
1938, pp. 116-119. (Published in Now York, N,Y.)

Discusses the South' s reliaiice upon cotton, competition in cotton
cotton goods production, competitive fibers affecting cotton, end
the fact that all agriculture is affected loy the cotton problem, and
gives some comments on the cotton situaticn toicon from the inter-
national edition of the Cotton Trade Journal, St.vtes that "the
tariff is not the vital factor in the cotton problem," and that
"the first condition of foreign trade is abilit3r to meet foreign
competition, in both quality "and price."

Cotton - Argentina *

SI colono debe vender fibra y semilla en cambio del algodon en bruto.
Gaceta Algodonera 15(172): 10-11. May 1938. (Pu.blished at Buenos
Aires. May be obtained in United Sta^tes through Elias M, Sara.via.,

15 Park Row, New York City, N.Y.)
The general director of the Junta, Nacional del Algodon, Rafael

G-arcia-Mata has directed to regional farraerfj a circular in which is

indicated the necessity for tne colonist of selling cotton fiber and
seed instead of rough cotton, Eigures are offered to show the

financial advantage of this policy. Cotton with 27^ of fiber which
in the rough state sells for $175 -will brinf^ $195. when sold as
fiber and seed, and cotton with 35% fiber, will obtain $235. in fiber
ajid seed as compared with $215, in the rough, state.
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Lut johaiin, Carlos Enrique. Los problemas economicos de la explotacion

y comercializacion del algodon argentine, Gaceta Algodonera 13(168):

25-30. January 1938; 14(169): 21-28. Jebrua^ry 1938; 15(170): 16-18,20,

.22-23,25-26. March 1938; (171): 25,27-29. April 1938; (172): 35.

May 1938; (173): 32-34. June 1938: (174): 31-34. July 1938. (Pub-

lished in Buenos Aires. May be obtained in United States through
Elias M. Saravia, 15 Park How, New York City, l^'.Y.).

This is a study of the problems connected with the production
and marketing of cotton in Argentina. It deals with land settlement

and. the settlers, labor, ginning, cotton cooperatives, credit,
transportation and storage, classification, prices, future marketing,
and the functions of the Cotton Chamber,

Torrent, J, P. El Gobernador de Corrientes, Dr. Torrent, en forma docu-
mentada sugiere soluciones perentorias sobre la crisis textil en la
provincia. Gaceta Algodonera 15 (173) : 17-19, June 1938, (published
in Buenos Aires. May be obtained in the United Sta.tes through Zlias
M. saravia, 15 Park How, New York City, N.Y.)

The writer suggests as a solution of the problems facing the

textile industry in the province of Corrientes the following measures:

1, Stabilization and protection by a minimum price of the production
of rough cotton; 2. Its purchase or discountable warrant by the agri-
cultural section of the Banco de la i^^acion Argentina; and 3. The

absorption of the stock of fiber, purchased or warranted, through
the consumption of the official divisions, so that it will not con-
tinue to weigh upon the international market supply.

Cotton - Brazil

Brazilian cotton production. Pan Amer, Union Bull. 72(7): 429. July 1938,

(p-ablished in V.ashington, D.C.)
Gives statistics of cotton area and production in Brazil in 1935,

1937, ajid 1938.

Cotton - Central Africa

Marcus, Eeutschlands anteil am aufsch^Tung des baumwollanbaus in Zentral-
Afrika. Internationale Agrar-Hunds chau 1:206-208. July 1938. (Pub-
lished by the Internationales Buro fur Bauerntum und Landwirtscha^ft

,

Goslar a. Harz, Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin ST/ 68, Germany)
The part played by Germany in the development of cotton growing

in Central Africa.

Cotton - Chile
a •

Casanueva H. Manuel. La produccion de algodon en Chile y la industria
de algodon y sus derivados. Santiago de Chile, Minister io de Agri-
cultura, Boletin 5(15): 119-124. January-March 1938, (Published at
Casilla 31-D, Santiago de Chile)

The author mentions the production of cotton for 1937 and the area
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of land cultivated, and gives taoles showing the quantity and value
of imports of cotton and cotton products, 1935, 1936 and Januaiy to

November 1957; indices of cotton production, 1927 to 1936; production
of cotton fabrics 1934-1936;- raw materials and chemica^l products
used in rroduction in 1956; machinery or looms in use 1934-1936;
workers employed and salaries paid 1934-1936; and a resume of total
cost of production for 1S36.

Cotton Textiles - Imports - Czechoslovakia

Kz. Lie einfuhr von baumwcllgeweben aus J-p.pan. Statistische Nachrichten
1(8): 314-516. June 8, 1938. (Published by the Statistisches Sta;atsamt

rrag"ae, Czechoslovakia)
Ihe imports of cotton textiles into Czechoslovakia have, recently

come mainly from Japan. A table gives the imports of raw ordinary
cotton textiles from Switzerlr.nd, Great Britain, and Japan, 1927-1937,
and the first five months of 1937 and 1938. ..

Cotton Textiles - United States

Carlisle, Prince M. Cotton textile outlook brighter but low mill margins
dampen profits prospects. Annalist 52(l54l) : 428-429. Sept. 28, 1958.

(Published by the New York Times Co., New York, N.Y.)

Dairy Industry - Alberta

MacShane, G-.K. Co-operation easiest we;v to end profit s;\''stem. West. Parm
Leader 5(17): 259. Sept. 2, 1938. (Published in Calgary, Alberta)

A letter from the president of the Central Alberta Dairy Pool

to members of that organization in which he stressed the need of

organization among farmers. . . . :

Dairy Indastry - Regulation - Italy
. .

Crea, Valentino. Per una disciplina totelitaria nel settore lattiero-

caseario. L' Italia Agricola 75(6): 429-431. June 1936. (Published

at Palazzo Margherita, Via Vittorio Veneto, Rome, Italy)

Reprinted in Bullettino dell ' Agricoltura [LombardiaJ 72(32)': 1-2.

Aug. 12, 1958.
Ihe writer urges totalitarian discipline for the milk and cheese

industrj^ branches of Italian agriculture which he feels are funda-^

mentally autarchic. He proposes the uniting of all milk producers in

an organization which through the "vendita" of the raw material or its

collective utilization, would combine the function of regulating in-

ternal prices of butter and cheese pjad of facilitating the export of

the surpluses or of those production quotas which it is necessaiy to

place on the foreign market.

Dairy Products - Policy - Netherlands

Prietema, H.J. Zes jaren zuivelcrisispolitiek. Economisch-Statistische

Berichten 25(1175): 502-504. July 1956. (Published by the Neder-

landsch Sconomisch Instituut, Rotterdam, Netherlands)
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An analysis of the policy of the last six years v/ith regard to

the crisis in dairy products.

Demand

Duncan, Acheson J. Marshall's paradox and the direction of shift in

demand. Econometrica 6(4) : 357-374. October 1938. (Published "by

the Econometric, Society, Mining Exchange Bldg. , Colorado Springs,
Colo.)

Lewis, E.E. The relation of commodities in demand. Amer. Econ. Rev.

28(3): 488-496. September 1938. (Published by the American Economic
Association, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.)

"The effect which a change in one price has upon the demand for
a second commodity, customarily taken as the test of inter-commodity
relationship, proves upon examination to be a complex phenomenon
in terms of the causal influences which appear to account for
the interdependence of goods in demand. Hence, this simple criterion
for the classification of goods as substitutes, complements, or
independent is of questionable significance. In an absolute sense,
all items of a demand pattern are interconnected. But if we dis**

tinguish between the * direct' effect of a price change upon the

demand for other commodities and its effects in modifying the

consumer's resources, we may define independence of commodities in
an important sense while at the sane time recognizing the basic
fact of interdependence." - p. 488.

Tintner, Gerhard. The theoretical derivation of dynamic demand curves.

Econometrica 6(4): 375-380. October 1938. (Published by the

Econometric Society, Mining Exchange Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.)

"Paper read at the Fourth Annual Research Conference of the

Cowles Commission for Research in Economics."

Domestic Allotment Plan

Wilson, M.L. The domestic allotment fallacy. Nation's Agr. 13(l0)

:

5-6, 14-15. October 1938. (Published at 58 E. Washington St., Chicago,

111.)
In this article Mr, Wilson "outlines the two major domestic

allotment plans proposed as substitutes for the AAA of 1938 and

explains the fundamental weaknesses of each of these plans, both of

which contemplate doing away with the control of price-depressing

surpluses."

Drainage Enterprises

Jones, Lewis A. The pliysical and financial aspects of public drainage

enterprises. Agr.Engin.l9(6) : 250,252. June 1938. (Published by the

American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, Mich.)

"Presented before the Soil and Water Conservation Division at the

fall meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers at

Chicago, 111., December 1, 1937."
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Dust Sowl

Lusk, Robert D. The life and death of 470 acres. Sat, Evening Post

211(7): 5-6, 30-31,34. Aug. 13, 1938. (miished at Independence
Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)

"This is the story of such a Dakota farm as David Beaton pjid

Maiy Lathrop homesteaded in Rose Wilder Lane's J'ree Land. A farm
that the Government gave to a, m.an who never farmed it, thr.t re-

turned to later owners $8000 a year net in many years, a farm that

died and could not he given away a few y-ears since, and now is

heing "born again. In its way, it is a sequel to Miss Lane's
Saturday Evening Post serial."

There is an editorial on this article on p. 22, entitled "A
,

Cycle on the Plains" from which the following is quoted: "...Mr.

Lusk over stresses in our judgment, the farmers'' sins and the

salva.ge of the Soil Conservation Service, understresses the ch:angin,

cycle. What happened is no more a case of callous exploitation
than the rehahilitr tion now under way is a sudden flowering of

wisdom through governmental agency. The Life and Death of 470
Acres is a detail of ajiother chapter in the ceaseless struggle
of man with his environment - alwa^^s a tale of hard-hought wisdom,
or errors and heroism and relearning old lessons. Meanwhile, the

restoring rains have come a^gain in their ahundance."

Watson, W.R. Economic units for the dust howl. Soil Conservation
4(3): 80-81,88. September 1938. (Published hy the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.)

Economic Conditions - -Japan

Suma, Yakichiro. Economic conditions in Japan. Amer. Acad. Poll t . and
Social Sci. Ann. 199:243-253. September 1938. (Published at 3457
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.)

Discusses predictions concerning Japan's foreign trade made

50 years ago, the population question, industrialization, standard

of living, recent economic progress, trade restrictions, economic

policies, military appropriations for 1938-39, foreign trade

situation, internal conditions, resources, and Japan's interest in

China and its effects on other nations.

Economic Conditions - United States

Holden, Thomas S. Americans capacity to expand. Supplement to Con-

ference Board Business Survey, v. 12, no. 7, July 23, 1938. 4pp.

(Published by the National Industrial Conference Board, 247 Park
Ave. , New York, N.Y.

)

Economic Policy - Germany

Balogh, Thomas. The national economy of German^''. Econ. Jour. 48(l9l) :

461-497. September 1938. (Published by the Royal Economic Society,

4 Portugal St., London, W.C.2, Eng.)
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The question r/hich this papur tries to pjiswer is not uhcthcr
totalitarianism is preferable to individualism and liberty, but
T/hether totaJitarian systems am be regarded as economically
stable on their own terms, v;ha.tever v;c think of their aims pjiCi

methods." - p. 461. In six parts: 1. Phases of the econojiic ex-
pansion in Germ^xy; S.lTr.tional money income rnd investment, 1928-

37; 3.1he control of total demand; 4. The control of ccinmodity
markets rjid. of for^-.i^n trade; S.Tlie T;orkinj^- of the system;
5. Problems concerning the future..

Economic Policy - Manehur i

a

Yasuo, i^iagaharu. Ivlsnchukiio ' g new economic policy. Pacific Affairs
11(3): 323-337. September 1938. (P^iblibhed by the Institute of
Pacific Relations, 129 East 52nd St., Ner York, N.Y.)

The tardj' progress of industrial development in Manchuria is

given as a reason for the revision of Manchuria's economic policy.
Instead of a ban on capita.list s, financial groups are being in-
vited "to enter Manchuk\io, with fioll Goverrjnent apsuranc.3 of
unrestricted capitalistic profit-sharing. The surrender to

private capitalism, in short, vzas o-.itri!^:ht . The authorities of
Manchukuo hp.ve openly admitted the failur3 of their controlled
economy end. have given in to Jrpan' s private capitalism."

Economic s

Harrod, P.P. Scope gjid method of economics. Scon. Jour. 48(191):
383-412. September 1938. (Published by the Royal Economic
Society, 4, Portugal St., London, W.C.2, Eng.)

"Presidential p.ddress before Section P of the British Associa-
tion, Cambridge, August 1938".

Eggs - Export - Nether la.nds

Sannes, H.7^J. Onze eierenexport . Economisch-Statistische Berichten
23(1175): 504-506. July 6, 1933. (Publir.hed by the Nederlandsch
Sconomisch Instituut, Potterdrm, Netherlands)

The egg exports of the Netherlands are discussed in this

article, including the total export of eggs, the exports to Germany

and England, reasons for the adv^'jice uxon Germans-' and the rising

export to England.

Empire Producers Conference

Canadian chamber of agriculture. Empire producers conference. (Reports

no. 1-8). Processed. May 18, June 24,25,27, July 15, Aug. 25, 1938.

(Published at Nanton, Alberta)

These reports contain a sujmnary of the most important matters

discussed and dealt vith by the Empire Producers Conference, held
in Sydney, Australia, Mar. 28-Apr. 7, 1938. Other reports are to be

issued. The reports are signed by the Canadian delegates, J.H.

Wesson, P. Bredt, R.H. Ma;^^berry, and K.E. CoMCjn. Mr. Bredt's name

does not appear on the first six reports.
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family Allowances - Prance

J'rance. Ministere de 1
' agriculture . Assujetti sse:nent de certains

groupements ou particuliers auz allocations faniliales agricoles.-
Prance. Journal Ofiiciel 70(20?); 10462. Sept. 4, 1938. (Pub-
lished at Quai Voltaire 31, Paris (7e), Prance.)

A decree relating to the subjection of certain groups or
individuals to agricultural family allowances, under which the
members of a family x?ho uork with the head of the farm or his
partner as associates must appear with all parties concerned be-
fore the mayor of the commune ajid file a declaration of the terms

'

under xvhich they are associated.
Correction in Journal Officiel 70(215): 10819. Sept. 14, 1938.

Prance. Ministere de 1
' agriculture . Bonifications speciales a des

chefs d' exploitation assujettis aux allocations fajniliales en
agriculture. Prance. Journal Officiel 70(207); 10463-10464.
Sept. 4, 1938. (Published at Quai Voltaire, 31, Paris (7e),'
Prance)

Text of the decree relating to special benefits for farm heads
subject to the family allowances in agriculture.

Prance. Ministere de 1
' agriculture . Hecouvrement des cotisations des

assujettis aux allocations familiales en agriculture. Prance.
Journal Officiel 70(207): 10462-10463. Sept. 4, 1933. (Published
at Quai Voltaire, 31, Paris (7e), Prance)

Decree regulating the means whereby assessments may be re-
covered from farmers Fuoject to the tax for fajnily allo?/ances and
¥/ho have not paid it.

Correction in Journal Officiel 70(215) ; 10819. Sept. .14, 1938.

Parm Management - New Zealand

Paton, ?/.N. Pactors in successful farming. (7) Parm working and
maintenance. New Zeal. Jour. Agr. 57(2): 133-135. Aug. 20, 1938.
(Issued by the New Zealand Dept. of Agriculture, V/ellington, N.Z.)

"Working and maintenance costs relate very closely to manage-
ment and to the conditions under which a. farnur ha.s placed him-
self from the outset. Provided his fa.rm is right and the price
is right, that he budgets his expenditure, provides for deprecia--

tion and working capital as necessary, gives close a„ttention to

efficiency and real economy, draws up and ca.rries out a properly
designed prograjiime of v/ork, keeps the necessary records, uses
business and progressive methods, ma.intaansa proper balance be-
tv/een all productive factors, and that he, above all things, makes
himself a student of his vocation farm, working and maintenance and
associated mana.gement problems will be successfully overcome."
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Farr.s - Reha"bilitation

Archibald, E.S. Prairie iVrn reha'bilitation. C.S.T.A. Rev. no. 16,
pp. 559-370. March 1938. (Fuhlished iDy the Canadian Society of
Technical Agriculturists, Ottawa, Canada)

"An address delivered before the Eastern Ontario and Central
Ontario locals of the C.S.T.A., Januar^^^ 1938." Describes the
nature, purpose and scope of the cultural, land utilization, and
water development work undertaken under the Prairie Parm Rehabili-
tation Act of 1935.

Wallace, Ralph. Putting new life in 1,618,000 acres. Countiy Home
Mag. 62(10): 7, 20-21. October 1938. (Published at 250 Park Ave.,
New York, N.Y.)

Tells how G-lenn E. Rogers, once a county agent, but now fa.rm

loan mejnager for the Metropolitan Life Insurrnce Company-, "is
helping majiy thousands of foreclosed frrmers to get back on their
feet aga-in."

Pats, Edible - Belgium

Cools, L,-J, Reactions reciproques des marches du beurre, de le.

margarine et du saindoux en Belgique de 1920 a 1937. Institut de

Recherches flconomiques, Bulletin 9(4): 321-348. August 1938,

(Published by the Institut de Recherches ilconomiques, i^cole des
Sciences Politiques et Sociales, Universite Ca^tholique de Louvain,
Louvain, Belgium)

The chief aim of this study, according to the author, is to

investigate the evolution of the consumption of the three principal
edible fats, butter, margarine and Ip^rd, during the period 1920-
1937, pjid to determine the connection between their consumption and
price. The article is illustrated v.dth numerous tables and graphs.

Fertilizers - United States

World phosphate development; a brief historical reviev7. Fertilizer
Rev. 13(4): 2-3, 14-16. July-August 1938. (Published at 616 Invest-
ment Bldg.

,
Washington, D.C.)

In connection with this article statistics of production,
composition, reserves, etc., of phospha.te rock are given on pp.11,
17, 18, 20 and 21.

Piax - G-ermany (Bavaria)

Olszewski, Karl Heinrich. Der flachsbp„u in rechtsrheinischen Beyern.
Berichte uber Lpjidv/irtschaft (n.P) 23(l) : 37-96. 1938. (Issued by
[G-ermany], Reichs- und ?r. Ministerium fur Ernahrung u. Land-
wirtschaft. Published by P. Parey, Berlin.)

A historical study of the flax industry in Bavaria on the right
bank of the Rhine, giving the reasons for its decline after the

middle of last century, and investigating the prospects of its

successful development on fajnily farms under the new economic con-
ditions rjid especially in regions remote from markets.
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Plour Milling

Manchester, H.H. Leaves from early American inilling history. Uorth-
wes't. Miller 195(-8) : 4, 6", 9, 10, 12. Sept. 14-, 1938. (Pahlished
at 118 S. Sixth S-t;., Minneapolis, Minn.)

iFo reign Agriculture

foreign Agriculture, v. 2, nos. 7-9, pp. 305-436, processed. July,

August, September, 1938. (Issued "by Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.)

Contents: no. 7. The hog industry in the Netherlrmds
,
hy Harry

E. Reed, pp. 305-322; Argentine wheat, hy Paul 0. %hus, pp. 323-

348 (Wheat acreage, exports, and possibilities for expansion and
marketing are considered.); Hungary/ inaugurates five-year plan,

p. 349; Mexico to regulate food prices', pp. 349-350; New Zealand
establishes citrus fmit monopoly, p. 350.

No. 8. Cotton growing in the Soviet Union, "by Louis G-. Micha.el,

pp. 353-382 (Cotton regions and areas; seed supply, reorganisation,
and yields; government control of cotton growing; the rSle of
machine-tractor stations; harvesting and delivery; seed, cash, and
other advances to cotton- fa^rmers; variety and quality of cotton;
and future developments are discussed.); Earm-lahor shorta.g'e in

G-ermany, "by H. Richter, pp. 383-385; South Australia considering
wheat^marketing plan, p. 386; Algeria to regulate production of
citrus fruit, pp. 386-387; Yugoslav government to sponsor land
conservation projects, p. 387; Argentina considering regula.tion of
fruit and vegetable industry, pp. 387-^388; Mexican producers to

control stocks of ixtle fiber, p. 388.

No. 9. The Chinese textile industry and. American cotton, by
Ered J. Rossiter, ' and Lade jinsk;^^, pp. 391-408, ("The dwindling
of Chinese takings of both finished cotton goods and, subsequently,

• raw cotton has caused a sharp decline in the ultima,te consui:iption

of American cotton."); Earm a.id in Poland, by Hally H. Conrad,

pp. 409-432 (Early post-war government measures, financial stabili-
zation, price and market measures, and agricultural finance are

among the subjects taken up.); Recent developments in British agri-
cultural policy, by P.G. Minneman, pp. 433-436.

Erozen Poods - United States

Miller, Ivan C. Frozen food distribution v/ill be different. Ebod
Industries 10(6); 331,334. June 1938. (Published at 330 W, 42nd
St. , New York, N.Y.

)

Miller, Ivan C. Transporting frozen foods. Ra.ilroads and trucks

divide the bulk shipments., but problems arise in handling less-
than-carlof and sample loads. Pood Industries 1C(7): 385-386,417.
July 1938. (Published, at 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N.Y.)
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Miller, Ivrai G. 7/ild groTvth threatened for frozen foods. Food In-

dustries 10(5): 281,284. May 1938. (Published at 330 l\ 42nd St,,

ITev: York, N.Y.

)

Fruits and Vegetahles - Consumption - Germany

G-ro ssdeutschland als Farkt fur gartenhauerzeugni sse . Inst i tut fur

Konjunkturforschung, Wochenhericht 11(32): 229-232. Aug. 10, 1938.

(Published in Berlin, G-ermany)

It is pointed out that in spite of her increasing self-
sufficiency, Greater Germp.r^ remains one of the most important
sales markets for European gardening lands. Her imports of garden
products in 1937 with their r-.ources are illustrated in a map, a.nd

her sufficiency of fruits 1932/33-1937/33 and vegetaoles 1932-1937
are given in a tahle.

Fruits and Vegetables - United States

An adjustment plan for our fruit industries.
,
Calif. Fruit News 98(2617):

4. Sept. 3, 1938. (Published at 405 Iviontgomery St., San Francisco,
Calif.)

Contains the outline of a prograji: of The American Horticultural
Institute, Inc., entitled "Fruit Industries Flan Adjustment Program."
This institute n^hich was organized conpa^rat ively recently has
office headquarters in San Francisco.

The battle of the markets. Consumers' Guide 5(7): 16-19. August 1938.
(Published by the Consumers' Counsel Division, Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, vTashington,

D.C.)

"V/e follow the tortuous routes fresh fniits and vegetables take
through city wholesale markets in this fifth lap of a consumer
commodity tour."

Rolling fruits and vegetables m.arketv.^ards . Fourth lap of our consumer
tour traces the routes talien by these vitamin-loaded cargoes in

their race to the back doors of city ma.rkets. Cons'iimers' Guide

5(6): 16-19. July 1938. (Published by the Consumers' Counsel
Division, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, U.S. Dept. of

Agriculture, Washington, D.C.)

Grain - Bulgaria

Branekoff, T. Die getreidewirtschaft in Bulgarieu. Berichte liber

Landwirtschaft (n.F.) 23(l) : 140-144. 1938. (issued by [Germany].

Reichs- und Pr. Ministerium fiir Ernahrung u. Land'^irtschaf t . Pub-

lished b3' P. Parey, Berlin.)
A sketch of the measures adopted by the Bulgarian Government

since the end of 1930 to improve the grain trade, beginning with the

lav; of December 26, 1930 for the purchase and export of grain.
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This law establishvid r-. "board of administration ?/hose first duty v;as

to purchase grain on the domestic market at prices considerahly
higher them those on the v.orld market. Tifheat, rye, maize, harley,
oats and millet were purchased up to Octoher 2'4, 1931 when pur-
chases were limited tc: wheat and lye. After July 20, 1932 only
wheat was purchased. But on Januaiy 22, 1934, rye was again in -

eluded, and since Aur^^iist 2?, 1934 sunflov/er seeds have "been pur-
chased. These purchases are made at fixed prices p/hich are given.
According' to the author the initial difficulties of fincmcing and
organizing the scheme have heen overcome without loss to the
State and to the satisfaction of the producers.

G-rain - Poland

Th. , K. Polen. Neue getreidepolitik. Wirt schaf t sdienst (n.P.)

23(33): 1127-1128. Aug. 19, 1938. (Fuhlished hy Hanseatische Ver~
lagsanstalt Akti engesell schaf t, Hami"burg 36, Germany)

The favora"ble outcome of the Polish grain harvest is said to

have "brought with it new prohlems, in the line of the agricultural
price situation. The following means of lessening the grain sur-

plus are suggested: Tlie ^^uthdrawal from the m.arket of definite
amounts through the "building up of reserves in consideration of

the food and defense economy; the increase in consumption through
the promotion of a good business economy a.nd an increase in agri-^

cultural earnings, (though the opportunities are not great in this
direction) ; and the effort to meet the competition on the world
market with export "bounties.

G-rain - Bumania

Lapadatu, A. A technical studj;- on Roumanian cereals. G-eneral survey.
Technique of production. Peculiarities. Commerce. Correspondance
Economique Roumaine 20(2) : 1-28. April-June, 1938. (Mcay he o"btained

from the Ministere de I'iSconoraie Nationale, Direction G-enerale du
Commerce, Service des Pu"blications et des Inforanations

,
^conomiques,

Bucarest, Rumania)
Text in French and English.
The stucly includes an outline of the land allotted to va.rious

cultivations in Rumania before and after the World War; the part
played "by capital in Rum.anian agriculture; manurJ la"bor in Rumania;

peculiarities concerning the harvesting and warehousing of maize;
the quality of Rumanian cereals; the State policy v/ith regard to

the Cereal trade; and the organization of the hone market.

G-raiii - United States

Bast, Otto P. The grain business in strange years. Southwest. Miller

17(31): 20,42. Sept. 27, 1938. (Published in Kansas City, Mo.)

Opening address at the forty-second annuaJ convention of the

G-rain and Peed Dealers' National Association in Toronto, Canada, by

the president of that a.ssocia.t ion.
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Mr. East pointed out that in CL^nacla and in the United States
"grain is hrjidled more efficiently, at less cost per bushel, than
in an^- other country. Our system of bulk handling of grr-.in

is "being rapidly copied "by inj?jiy nations."
In his opinion, the chief concern of the grain trade is the

pressure for price fixing on "basic agricultural commodities.
Another pro"blen of importance is the competition of "irresponsi"ble
itinerant trucker-peddlers."

This address also appears in The G-rain & Feed Revier;, v. 28,
no. 2, pp. 8-11. Octo"ber 1938; and in who is Who in Grain e^id Feed,
V.2?, no. 25, pp. 9-13. Oct. 5, 1938, r.'ith title "Grain Trade
Efficient But It Has Serious Problems to Meet."

Grain & Feed Dealers National Association

Grain & Feed Journals Consolidated, v. 61, no. 6, pp. 231-294. Sept. 28,

1938. (Published at 332 South La Salle St.", Chicrgo, 111.)
Contp,ins a complete report of the proceedings of the generpj.

sessions and all the group meetings of the 42d annual convention of

the Grain & Feed Dealers National Association, Toronto, Ontp.rio,

September 25-26-27, 1936.
Address by president C.F, East, pp. 253-254; address by H.G.L.

Strange, entitled "The Whart Problem of Canada," pp. 254-256; ad-
dress by George 3. Booth, entitled "Government Crop Loans," pp. 256-

257, 260; remarks in part by Dr. J.w.T. D-j.vel on the -.Tork of the

Commodity Exchange A'-lmini stration, p. 258; remarks on vheat crop
insurance by Leroy K, Smith, pp. 260-261; resolutions adopted,
p. 261; address by Irexlz M. Stoll, entitled "C-ro7:th of Trucking
Competition," pp. 265-267; and address by Herbert L. Bofjnan, en-^

titled "Governments rnd the Export Business", p. 268,

Grain Elevators ^ Nev: South wales

Government grain elevr.tors. Development of the system. Agr. Gaz

.

New South ^ales 49(9): 474,479. Sept. 1, 1938. (P^ablished by the

Minister for Agriculture, Sydney, N.S.TJ.)

"The accompanying statements [in tabular form] shov; the pro-
gressive development of the grain elevator system, the grouth of

patronage accorded by farmers rjid the rising percentage of the ex-
portable surplus shipped in bulk."

Hides and Skins - South Africa

ShuttleT7orth, S.G. The hides and skins industry- in South Africa; Need
for research. So. African Jour. Econ. 6(2): 151-164, June 1938.
(Published by Economic Society of South Africa. P.O. Box 5316,
Joharmesburg, Union of South Africa)

Honey - Czechoslovakia

Stj. Heuriger honigertrag. Statistische Nachrichten 1(8): 307. June 8,

1938. (Published by the Statistisches Staatsant, Prague,

Czechoslovakia)
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This is a orief statement of this sep.sdn' s honey crop. It is

said that the crop of earlj' acpcia hone;:" in Czechoslovakia is

possihlv 72 c'lrs lower th?.n the preceding year, The regular honey
crop will proop.hly oe good for the entire state.

Ho r t i cul tur e - G-e rmany

Ehert. Der.XII intern^.tionale gartenhaukongress und Deutschland.
Internationale Agrar-Icundschau 1:200-202. July 1938. (Fuolished
by the Internationales 3uro fur BaLierntum und Land^jirt schaf t

,

G-oslar a. Harz, at AZ.exmdrinjnstrasse ' 110, Berlin SW 68,
G-ermpxy)

The T:riter sets forth the la.vora'ole conditions which Germany
has to offer this Congress for study.

Housing - Prance

Lucas, J. 5. Le logement rural. ChpjBDres d' Agriculture , serie B, 9e
annie, numero B 9, pp .B213-B242. Sept. 10, 1938. (Published oy

the Assemhlee Permanente des Presidents des Chamhres d' Agriculture
11 his, Rue Scribe, Paris (9e) , Prance)

This report on the rural dr/elling, describes the condition of
the d77elXing in general, the house and conditions of life on the

farm, homes and living conditions in the village, general ob-
servations on rurp.l hones. in foreign countries, and the methods of

inproving the situation under the various finance and credit laws.

The appendix contrins "che text of laws in force relating to the

rural home.

Housing - Nova Scotia

Arnold, Mary Ellicott. "Maybe we've found the way out". Pree Amer.

2(9).: 6-7. September 1938. (Published at 112 East 19th St.,

New York, N.Y.)
The story of the Arnold Cooperative Housing Corporation in Nova

Scotia.

Housing - Rockland County, N.Y .

Weller, G-eorge. A private adventure in plannin;.^. Pree Amer. 2(9):

14-1^. September 1938. (Published at 112 Past 19th St., New York
N.Y.)

C-ives detailed information relative to the form-^.tion of home-

ov/ners' association whose purpose it is to acquire land and build

homes, without any governmental aid. Such an .associp.tion he,s

been formed in Rocklpnd County, .just outside of New York City.

Each home he.s an average of two acres of land "j^md more modern
homes than the goverrjnent provides at t7/ice the cost - in other

people's money."
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ll}'^^}^ ^1^3
^'^l^zat ion of Agricul tural Countries

I'TDXiges, Otto. L' Industrialisation des paj^s agricoles du sud-est de
1 'Europe. Revue fconomique Internationale ^O.annee, v. 3, no.l,

pp. 27-77. July 1938. (Published "by the Inst i tut &onoruique
Internrtional, Palais d'Eguont, Brussels, Selgiun)

This study is an attempt to answer the following questions:
Whether reciprocal exciiange between industrial and agricultural
countries is as profitable to the former as to the latter, and
'whether the industrirJization of an agricultural country, even
under a system of protection, is really expressed by a loss and a
poor use of the economic forces of the countrj^. It is necessary,
from the point of vievv of the industrial countries,, to examine
the economic consequences of the industrialization of agriculture,
as well as the return to agriculture of an industrial country.
Social consequences of the industrialization of an agricultural
country must also be considered. The author confines his study to

the three states, Yugoslavia, Romania f?Jid Bulgaria, in which only
the small Irnded property exists.

Ropke, TTilhelm. L* Industrialisation des pays agricoles. Probleme
scientif iqiie . Revue ificonomique Internationale, 30.annee, v. 3, no.l,

pp. 113-142. July 1938. (Published by the Institut ^conomique
International, Palais d'Egnont, Brussels, Belgiixm)

The industrialization of agricultural countries as a scientific
problem is here taken up. The following phases of the subject are
considered. I. World economy crisis as part of a general structural
crisis; II. Industrialization of agricultural countries and re-
agriculturization of industrial countries; III. Industrialization
as aji expression of the natural changes of international division
of labor and as a continuation of evolution by history; IV. The

objectives of industrialization; V. Theories; and VI. The results
of industrialization on old industrial countries.

InheritBJice - Aastria

Bretschneider. Einheitliches bauernrecht in G-rossdeut schland.
Nationalsozialistische Landpost, no. 31, pp. 1-2. Aug. 5, 1938.
(Published by Reichsnah.r stand, Berlin, Germany)

A discussion of the introd\iction of the German law of farm in-
heritance (Erbhofrecht) into Austria under the ruling of July 27,
1938 and its importance.

Inheritance - G-ermany

Ballerstedt, Kurt. Das erloschen der familienfideikommisse, Neues
BauerntUE 30(7-8); 195-197. Jul^z-August 1938. (Published by
Verlag Deutsche Landbuchhandliing Sohnrey & Co . , Berlin SW 11,

G-ermany

)
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A general survey is made of the old G-erman law of entail
(Pideikommiss) which was abolished on July 6, 1938, and the im-
portance of this step and its meaning for the G-erman land law are

pointed out.

Insurance, Social - Hungary

Old-age insurance for agricultural workers in Hungary. Indus, and
Labour Inform. 67(9): 251-254. Aug. 29, 1938. (Published by
International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Distributed in

U.S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D.C.)

Describes the system of compulsory insurance of agricultural
workers against old age provided for by an act of April 27, 1938.

Insurance, Social - U. S. 5.R .

Social insurance in the U.S.S.R., 1933-1937. Internatl. Labour Rev.

38(2): 226-242. August 1938. (Published by the International
Labour Office, G-eneva, Switzerland. Distributed in U.S. by the
branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Wa.shington, D.C.)

Irrigation - Portugal

Weber, P.M. Die bewasserung portugiesischer trockengebiete. Inter-
nationale Agrar-Riindschau 1:216-217. July 1938. (Published by
the Internationales Euro fur Bauerntum und Landwirtschaf t, Goslar
a. Harz, Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin SW 68, Germany)

A brief account of the various irrigation projects in Portugal,
and the financing of construction. works . One table lists the

projects, their area ajid cost, and another shows the increased
value of lands expected in each of the three recognized groups of

projects.

Labor

Le Travail Agricole lere annee, n.3, 128pp. August 1S38. (Published
at Via Regina Elena, 86, Rome, Italy)

Partial contents: Le Travail dans les Rizieres en Itrlie, by
Pranco Angelini, pp. 3-14, (Labor on the rice plajitations in It^ily)

;

Le ch^6mage et la penurie de main-d' oeuvre dans 1
' agriculture,

Part II, by Andre Borel, pp. 21-41. (Part II of the shortened
version of a report on unemployment and scarcity of labor in agri-
culture, presented by the author at the agricultural conventions
at Prague. Conditions of agriculture are reviewed for various^
countries and solutions to the problem suggested.); I''^- rctour a
la terre, by Usmard Legros, pp. 47-49. (Present world unrest is

attributed to the desertion of agriculture, and need for a return
to the soil is emphasized.); L' Industrie de la distillerie en
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Tchecoslovaquie et les conditions du travail dans ce genre d'in-

dustrie, by Ivan Four, pp. 53-57. (Distillation industry in

Czechoslovakia and labor conditions in the industry,); Les re-

unions agricoles de Prague, pp. 61-66. (Texts of the resolutions
taken "by the Confederations Internationales de 1' Agriculture
(including the Commission Speciale des Cooperations Agricoles and
the Commission Speciale pour les Questions du Travail Agricole)
at the convention at Prague. These relate in part to the possi-
bility of obtaining a reduction of barriers to international
commerce.); Le Numero Special du Travail Agricole pour les
"Reunions de Pra^^ae", pp. 67-106. (Summaries in. English,

,
G-erman,

Spanish and Italian of the articles which appeared in the special
number of the magazine for the Reunions Agricoles de Prague,
July 7-13, 19-38.)

Le Travail Agricole; numero special pou.r les Reunions Agricoles de Prague
du 7 au 13 juillet 1938, 134pp. 1938. (Published at Via Regina
Elena, 86, Rome, Italy)

Contents: L' Accession des ouvriers agricoles a 1
' exploitation

et a la propriete, by Franco Angelini, pp. 8-41. (A report on the
accession of agricultural workers to exploitation and ownership,
which includes discussion of the breaking up of soil ownership, the

small peasant farm, the sharing in profits of the worker, the

protection of the small existing peasant property, the formation of
the new peasant property through evolution, and the land or agrarian
reforms after the War.); L'Institut International d' Agriculture
vis-a-vis des problemes de l^heure presente, by C-iacomo Acerbo,

pp. 42-48. (The workings of the International Institute of Agri-
culture in connection with the social problems of the times.);
Travailleurc agricoles Italiens en Allemagne, by Augusto Calzoni,

pp. 52-50. (P.easoRs for and methods followed in the employment of
Italirn agricultural workers in G-erinany, a movement which is
fostered by German and Italian institutions.); L' Organisation
syndicple de la technique agricole en Italie, by Livio Oaetani

,

pp. 63-71^. (Syndical organization of agricultural techniojie in Italy.);
Le probleme de la main d'oeuvre agricole en Tchecoslovaquie, by
A.M. Meyer, pp. 74-78. (The problem of the lack of agricr,.ltural
labor in Czechoslovakia.); La Confederation Pasciste des Agri-
cultcurs, by Mario I'.^azzarini

, pp. 80-87. (Function and organization
of the Fascist Co: federation of Agriculturists.); L'Economic dirigee
et 1

'
f-.gric-.il ture tcheco<=;lovaque, by Antonin Prokes, pp. 91-100.

(Metliods whereby the Czech Government applied the principle of
directed eccnory to agrlc\ilture since 1934.); Les combattrnts et la
renaissance af^riccle de 1' Italie, by Basco Patti, pp. 103-106. (The
Opera Nazionale Combattenti .--nd its work in realizing the policy of
land reclaration of the Italian regime.); Les phases successives de
1' organisation de I'Ordre Syndical Corporatif, pp. 109-121. (Describes
the organization and activity of the Organi zzazione dei Lavoratori
dell'Agricoltura in Italy.); La Federation intern-^.t ionale des
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technicians agronones: ses buts et ses activites, pp. 125-132. (A
reviev; of the orgpjiizp.tion, purposes ejid. activities of the Inter-
national federation of Aericultural Technicians.).

Sumaries in English, G-erman, Spanish end Italian of all but
the first of these articles appear in Travail Agricole 1(3): 67-
106. Augiast 1938.

Labor - Contracts

Dallp.ri, Gioacchino. I'iscipline des rapports d'enploi agricole dans
les different s pays du nonde. La Technique Agricole International
8(l); 142-147. January-March 1938. (Published by the federation
Internationale des Techniciens Agronomes, 86, Via Regina Siena,
Rome, Italy)

Communication no. 15 of the Seventh General Assembly of the
International federation of Agricultural Technicians.

The importance of the private employment contract in agri-
col tural production is emphasized, ajid the questionnaire prepared
by the Internationrl federation of Agricultural Technicians in
making a study of the subject is printed.

Labor - franc

e

Beckerich, Abel. Recratement et controle des ouvriers agricoles
etrangers. L' Agriculture Pratique 102 ( 30-31) :1012-1C15. July

23-30, 1938. (Published at 26 Rue Jacob, Paris (6e), frejice)

An outline and discussion of the provisions of the four laws
of the 2nd to 14th of May and June 17, 1938 relating to the intro-
duction, stay and utilization of foreign agricultural workers.
The methods whereby workers are brought into the country, the

' use of identification cards, the special regulations regarding the

employment of foreign v;crkers, the obligation of employers, and
the formalities relating to the introduction of workers and
chejige of department are described.

Labor - G-ermany

Senke, WeJLter. Untersuchungen iiber den einfluss der gemenglage auf
den arbeitsaufwand. Landwirtschaftliche Jriirbiicher 86(l); 122-169.
193S. (Published by Paul Farey, Berlin, Germany)

In this article are given the results of e. study on the in-

fluence of strip holdings on labor expenditure. These holdings
now total in G-ermany about six million hectares. In order to

obtain a full picture of the work loss on these holdings, a
comparison was made of the labor expenditure on peasant holdings
in Munsterland and Hunsrack. It is concluded that if the farmer
is to fulfill in the future the demands made by the food economy,
he will have to produce even moi-e with as little labor power as
possible; and that it is useless to improve to rny grer.t extent
the Ir-bor tschnio^ue of agriculture, as long p„s the causes of labor
waste, the split strip holdings, are not done away with completely
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Laoo r - Italy

Stock, Erich. Die arlDeit auf den italienischen reisfeldern. Inter-
nationale A^rar-Rundschau 1: 213-214. July 1933. (PulDli shed hy
the Internationales B^ro fUr Bauerntmn und Landwirtschaf t , G-oslar

a, Harz, Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin SW 68, Germany)
A description of the work on the rice fields in Italy and the

problem of the women v/orkers in these fields, which is said to

have "been one of the first social pro"blems that Fascism solved in

a satisfactory way. Sixty-six percent of the total rice area of

the world is attributed to Italy.

Stock, Srich, Der it^lienische landarteiter, Internationale Agrar-
Sundschau 1:279-281. September 1938. (Published by the Inter-
nationales BUro f^ir Bauerntum und Landwirtschaf t , Goslar a. Harz,
Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin SW 68, Germany)

A study of the agricultural laborer in Italy, including the
various types of worker v^ho comprise this class according to the

• fi^^uros of the Confcderazione Pascista dci Lavoratori dell'

Agricoltura, the laws which regLilate the activities of agric^ultural
labor, social measures to aid it, fluctuations in the working
pop-alation, and seasonal unemployment.

Labor - L'anchuria

Sirurlatoff, I.S. Conditions of labour in agriculture of Pinkiang
province. Marxchurian Econ. F.cv. 5(17): 13-14. Sept. 1, 1938.
(published by G. Harmsea, Harbin, Manchuria)

Labor - Output - Hew Zealand

Cornell, E. P, Economic output of farm labor. Hew Zeal. Jour. Agr.

57(2): 111. Aug. 20, 1936. (Issued by the New Zealand Department
of Agriculture, Wellington, K.Z.)

A brief summary of results of an investitsation of dairy farms
in T7ellington Province as to labor output (given in terms of

butterfat produced per capita).

Labor - Yugoslavia

Yeremitch, D. The problems of agricultural labour in Yugoslavia.
Internatl. Labour Rev. 33(2): 219-225, Augiast 1938. (Published by
the International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Distributed
in U.S. by the branch office, 754 Jackson Place, Washington, L.C.)

"This report is one of those prepared for the first session of

the Pemanent Agricultural Committee of the I.L.O," It considers
the following topics: natural conditions and agricultural pro-
duction, the agricultural population and agrarian economy, the

agricultural workers, and protection of agricultural labor.
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Labor , Migrc.tory - Ccilifo rni

a

Allen, California's migratory labor problem. Calif, Cult.

85(17); 491,510. Aiag. 13, 1933. (Published at 317 Central Ave,,

Los Angeles, Calif.)

Land Classification - G-ermany

Tlivm, R. Ertragssteigerung durch boden^jnter suchung. Mitteilungen
fur die Landwirt schaf t 53(35): 795-796. Sept. 3, 1938. (published
by Reichsn^hr stand, Berlin, G-ermany)

The writer brings out the importance of the land itsej.f in the

increase of production; the need for a. favorable balance of land,
air and :mter; and the cla,ssification of land types as the first'

requisite in the realisation of the land' s ^highest possibilities.

Land Economics - Canada

Allen, William. A program of research in land economics. C.S.T.A,
Rev. no. 14, pp. 264-275. September 1937. (Published by the Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculturists, Otto^wa, Canada)

"Delivered to the Joint session of the Canadian Society of

Technical Agriculturists and the Canadian Society of Agricultural
Economics... June 29, ].937,"

Subtopics; Developments: in land economics; IfTestern Canadian
settlement and development; need for land utilization research;
the soil surveys; farm economic surveys; land classification.

Land Policy - Canada

I\;ewtonj W. C.S.T.A. committee on' policy. The establishment of an

agricultural land policy. C.S.T.A. Rev. no, 18, pp. 323-327, Septem-

ber 1938, (published by the Canadian Society of Technical A^:ri-

culturists, Ottawa, Canada)
Comments by C.S.T.A, locals, pp. 327-331,

This paper is in two main parts; Land utilization surveys, and
Land policy. Under land policy a.re discussed; The establishment
of economic farm units, agricultural objectives of the State,

Crovrn Land Division, objections to State interference by farm land

ovrners and real estate firms, small holdings as a relief m.easure,

small holdings as residential areas, ard national progress and
agri culture.

Land Policy - Italy

Simoncelli, Alfred. Zur itrdienischen bodenpoli tik, Schweizeri sche

Landwirtsch^f tliche Monatshefte 16(5): 155-170. May 1938. (Published

by Buchdruckerei Benteli A.-G.
,
Bern-Biimpliz ,

Switzerland)
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This is an account of Italian land policy, which includes land
settlement and integral land reclamation (oonifica integrale). The

conviction has come, according to the author, that Italy's stren^^'th

lies in her agriculture, and her economic policy takes in the

increase in production of agriculture and industry, increased
market for domestic rawstufis, lessening of imports of manufactured
goods, and increase of exports for the purpose of lessening the
u:iiavora"blo trade "balance.

Land Settlement - Alaska (ivlatanuska)

Colvin, H. M. Matanuska shows progress. Farming operations successful
and community life of the colony well estahlished. Wis. Agr, and
Parmer 65(lS): 4,10. Aug. 27, 1938. (Puhli shed in Racine, Wis,)

Land Settl ement - Cuoa (Mariel)

Forma del Acta de pose si on de tierras donadas por el estado. Revista de

Agricultura 2l(5-G): 51-o-i, May-June 1936, (Published "by the

Secretaria de Agricultura, Havana, Cuha)
Jjc.r-.t of the Act granting possession of State lands to needy

Cuban farmers of the municipal district of Mar i el.

Land Settlement ~ G-ermany

Die entwicklung der familien- ixnd betriehsverh9,ltnisse der neuhauern.
YJirtschaft imd Statistik 18(13): 506-507. July 1, 1938. (Issued
by [Germany] Statistisches Reichsamt, Published by Verlag f!ir

Socialpoli tik , Wirtschaft una Statistik, Paul Sciimidt , Berlin SW

55 J G-ermany)

A brief summary of the progress broijght about in the first three

years oi the increase in new peasant holdings, 1935-to 1937, as well
as the 1929-31 set tlem.ents. Tables include the development of

size of holdings of new peasant families, and the classification of

these families according to number of children,

Kretsclimar , Imjno. Die salzburger ansiedlung in Ostpreussen. Odal

7(8): 582-597. Aij^ust 1938, (Published by Blut und Boden Yerlag
G.n,b,H, , Backer strasse 22, Goslar, Germany)

A history of the settlement in East Prussia of the Evangelical
peasants who were exj^elled from Salzburg following the years 1732/33.

Rie6.or, Hans, Neubildung deutsohen bauerntums im umlegungsverfahren in

der Sifel. ITeues Bauerntum 30(7-8): 185-189. July-August 1938.
(published by Verlag Deutsche landbuchhandlung Sohnrey & Co,

,

Berlin, SW 11, Germany)
A discussion of the possibilities of land settlement in the waste

lands of Eifel, some 17,000 hectares, thro-ugh the working of the law
for the concentration of property (Reichsumlegungsordnung) and measures
for land improvement.
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Se-ume. Die "Forder^jJigsgenieinschaf t f'ir die Landjugend c.B." hilft dern

neiilDau&rnanwartcr. I'Teues BauerntToin- 30(7-8 ) : 194-195. July-August
' 1938, (pul3lished. 'oy Yerlag Deutsche Land'ouchhandlung Sohnrey

& Co., Berlin SW 11, Germany) ,

The work of the Fordei-ungsgemeinschaf t fy.r die L,3Xidjugend

e.B, , a society Y/hich was started "by the Eeichs"bauernfuhrer in

conjunction v/ith the Jugendfllhrer of the C-erman State, for the pur-
pose of providing vocational training and a mea;ns of suhsistence for
worthy youth of the working classes, as part of the policy of the

rebuilding of the German peasantry and the hreaking up of csta,tes

for settlement,

Siedlungst^tigkeit dor Ostproussischen landgesellschaf t (1933-1937).

..
• jeUes Bauerntum 30(7-6): 193-194. July-August 1938. (Published iDy

•" Vcrlag Deutsche Landhuchhandlung Sohnrc.3^ & Co., Berlin SW 11,

Gemany)
A comparison of the settlement achievements of the Ostprcussi sche

Landgesellschaf t m.h.H, and those of the Treuhands telle fUr

Umsch^ildmigskroditc in dor PrDvinz Ostprcusscn G.m.h.Pl. for the

period 1933-1937-.

Land Scttl orient - New South Wales

Finding farms for 95 settlers. The Land, no, 1416, to. 4, July 22, 1938.

(published in Sychiey, ITew Sov.th Wales)
Tells of legislation introduced "to authorise the purchase of

six estates, and their subdivision for closer settlement purposes.,

,

"The new holdings, generally speaking, would "be "best suited for

nixed faming, such as wheat growing, sheep breeding, fat lejnb

raising, and vegetable growing."

Land Settlement - Union of South Africa

Land department's settlement schemes; Provision for 4,000 poor people.
African World 144(1863): -231. Aug. 27, 1938. (Published at 301,

Salisbury House, London Well, London, E.G. 2, Eng.)
"Hearly 4,000 families or individuals, now practically destitute

are to be ma.de indejjendent landowners by the settlement schemes of

the Lands Department now completed or in progress. Du.ring the

present year alone the Department is spending £3207:, 000 on this

work of social rehabilitation. ITcarly L90,000 of this will be spent

on the Vaal-Hcrtz Settlement - the largest 01 them a.ll... Altogether
- the Lands Department will spend about 5=1,000,000 on the purchase

^
^ : and settlement of land irrigated midcT the Vaal-Hertz scheme - this

being additional to the 5=4,500,000 that the scheme itself is costing

the Irrigation Department. Of the 2,000 settlers who are to be

accommodated under this scheme, about 80 have moved in so far \Tith

their f.smilies, , . The settlers are being given leases of 30 morgan

of gro^jind each for a probationary period which may be fixed at
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a'ooat three years. They will then be fully fledged lessees for
five years, with the option of purchasing* If they do not pur-
chase in that tine, they may rerxew the lease for a further five
yoaro. Once the option is exercised the settler may acquire the

{;ro^vnd v/'itiiin any period from ten to sixty-five years. Ke may
• oven "buy it vrithin a shorter time than ten years, v/ith the consent

of the Depa,rtr.v..nt , and aft^r sixty-five years the Department may
coinpol him to complete his paymiCnts."

L;?rid So 1 1 1 cmon t - Uni t c d States

Garrett, Garct. Itoads coOin^ South, Sat. Evening Post 21l(lO): 10-11,

60-62; (11): 2C>-.:a, 54, 57, 58-59,61. Sept. 3,10, 1938. (Puhli shed
at Independence SqUcxre, Philadelphia, Pa.)

A scries of t\7c articles. The first includes an account of the

cstalili shmcnt of Gunil'*crlands Komcstcads and of the Delta Coopera-
ti^^c Farm.. In the second Mr, Garrett dcscrihes and gives his im-

prcs'3ions of .rovcrnncnt projects in Alahana and Georgia - Bankhcad
Homerteads , nea.r Jac-Tjer, Ala,, Trussville, near Blrmiingham, Ala,,
and -the CuinlDerland I.Iou2itain far^ns.

Land Settlement - Venezuela

Golonia agricola de Chir^^iua, SI Ai.,rlc\.iltor Venezolano 3(27): 14-24,
July 1936. (Published "by Liinisterio de Agricultura y Cria, Caracas,
Venezuela)

The Danish families which were imported to settle the agricultural
colony ^'Yolivar" in Chirgua are listed, and the living conditions
there and internal organization of the colony are descrioed,

Importantcs :-;nsayos do inmigracion. El Agricultor Venezolano 3(25):
40-42, Juno 193S, (Put) li shed by the Ministorio de Agricultura y
Cria, Caracas, Venezuela.)

A description of the plan forPiUlatod by the Venezuelan government
to inaug'urate a policy of iimmigrati on of large proportions in order
to increase population and realize the agricultural riches of the

country. The first step was the selection of 48 Danish fsmilies to

settle, along with fam.ilies selected from the Venezuelan farmers,
the agric\iltural colony of Chirgua,

Land Tenure - Eg;;^,not

Laj-foert, A, Divers modes do faire valoir dos terres en ^g;;rpte, L^^gypte
• Contcrxporaino, no. 176-177, pp, 181-200, March-April 1938. (Pub-

lished by th., Socicte Hoyalo d'^connmie Politique, de Statistiq^ue

et de Legislation, 16, Avenue de la Peine Hazli, Cairo, Egypt.)
The author reviews in som.u detail the common forms of land tenure

in Eg:ypt; direct cultivation by the owner, rental at a. stated
price (fermage), rental with division of the fruits or profits
(metayage), and a combination of these last two m.othods. It is con-

cluded that no one m.othod can bo said to be absolutely preferable
to the others, but that that method is best in each case which
brings the best return without doing injury to the land. The great
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essential is that the o'^ner take a real interest in his land, esnd.

mal'ie the hest present use of it xvhile preserving its future fer-
tility.

.

Land Tenure - I;Iiddle East

Poliak, A.i^. The agrarian prohlem in the Midcle East. Great Britain
GJid the East 51 (14S2 ) T 204; (1423): 253,245, A-og. 25, Sept. 1, 1938.
(published at 135-136 High Holhorn, London, W.C.I, Eng.)

The author descrihes the Muslim Land Law in the Middle Eastern
countries, the infliience of cliraate on the law, land classifica-
tion, the later developments in various countries, the reforms of
the Ottoman G-ov'-^rnment , and the abolition of the feudal system.

-It is said that "The aimi pursued by the present legislation is to

bring the status of land-holders as far as Toossible in conformity
with the European conception of ownership, and it im.plies a gradual
elimination of differences between the Kharaji and 'Ushri lands."

Land Utilization - Germiany , -

Die landwirtschaf tli.che bodenoenutzung 1938. Firtschaft u::d Statistik
18(15); 590-591. A^og. 1, 1938. (Issued by [G-ermany] Stati stisches
Reichsamt. Published by Verlag fVir Socialpoli tik, ¥irtschaft mid
Statistik, Paul Schm.idt, Berlin SW 68, Germany)

This is an account of the egricultural lard utilization in
1938. A table shows the area used for rye, wheat, spelt, barley,
oats, mixed grain, maiz:e, late potatoes, sugar beets, rape,

rrpeseod, flax, and hemp, by divisions aad states.

Land Utilization - Hatal

Docnik, Z. Pasture and beef production possibilities in the sugar

belt of Natal. So. Africa.n Sugar Jour. 22(6): 321-323, 325, 327,

329, 331. June 1938. (Published at Durban, S.A.

)

"The establishment of artificial pastures to supply cheap feed
for working animals and tne oroduction of beef is suggested as an

outlet for surplus cane land...
"The financial returns from five groups of animals finished off

on coa.stal pastures with a minimum of concentrates over a period of

2 1/2 years are given. Profits of nearly £4 per acre per annum

were obtained from; good pasture land..." - Summary and Conclusion.

Land Utilization - United States

Ciriacy-Wantrup
, Siegfried von. Land-use plcinning or land-use -policy in

the United States.. A^;r. Engin. 19(5)": 261-255. June 1938. (Published

by the American Society of Agricult^iral Engineers, St. Joseph, Llich,

)

"Presented before the A^^ricultural Section of the Commonwea.lth

Club of California, at San Erarcisco, December 7, 1957. C-ianinini

Foundation Paper No. 69 (Editor's note: This paper appears here in

slightly condensed form.)"
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Cirir.cy-T;a.ntrup
, Sicgf-rieri, von. Multiple and optimm use of wild land

under different economic conditions. Jou^-, forestry 36(7): 665-

574. July 1938. (Published by the Society of American Foresters,
Mills Bldg. , 17th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W,

,
Washington, D.C.)

"Pa-per no. 58. The C-iannini Poundation of A^^^ri cultural Economics,"

Lcjid Policy P.eview, v.l, no, 3, pp. 1-32, September-October 1::^38. (Pub-

lished by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U,S, Dept. of
Agr i cu3. tur e , Wa .?h ing ton , D.C.)

Partial contents: Water for the West, The water facilities
program gets under way, by P.H. Kenney, pp. 1-5; The human aspects
of land-use plannir^g, by Cail C, Taylor, pp. 6-10; The land utiliza-
tion program begins its second year, by CP, Clayton, pp. 11-13;
Pa.r: families in the dust bowl, by Robert T. MacMillan, p^o, 14-17;
Hosottlcmcnt of nonconfoining users, by George S. WGhr.7ein, pp,18-
20; Land use adjustment - the basis of rehabilitation, as illu.strated
by the S;^n''ing Crook area, Wyoming, by Eox E, Willard, pp. 31-25.

Livestock - Peeding - Geriany

Sagawe, ..ernhard, ."d^i: t terung und lei stung, Borichte liber Landwirt schaf t

(n,i;.) 23(1): 1-36. 1938. (Issued by [G-eiinany] Reichs- und Pr.
I.-ini sterium fUr Erriahi'U2ig u, Lan dwirt schaf t. Published by P. Parey,
Berlin.)

The author clscusses the proble:;> of the feeding of livestock in

viev: of the existing scarcity of raw materials in Germany, He
urges investigations to avoid waste and experiments to determine the

minimum amount of fodder required to procu-re the highest possible
production.

Livestock - Great Britain

Livestock. Statist 132(3158): 315-316. Sept. 3, 1938. (Published at

51 Cannon St,, London, E,C.4, Eng.)
Comnent on a statement made by Professor Eac at a recent meeting

of the British Association in which it was -pointed out that "a-s we
did not produce su.fficient live stock to meet o^xc needs, neither
cid vre produce sufficient food for the animals that were raised."
The writer of the editorial thinks tha.t "subsidies, marketing
boards a,nd quotas are injurious by directing capital and labour into

channels where they v/ould not go and could not remi^in without the

n.ssista,nce of the taxpayer,"

livestock - U.S.S.R .

The State plan for stockraising in 1938. Hussia^n Economic Notes, no. 372,

pp. 7-9, Aug, 30j 1933. (published by the Division of Regional In-

forma-tion, Bureau of Foreign and Domostic Commerce, U.S. Dept.
of C ominc r c c , Wa sh ing ton, D.C.)
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"On June 17, 1938, the Council of People! s Commissars of the

U.S.S.R. issued a decree confirming the plan submitted to it for
the development of livestoci?: growing in 1938, This decree, as
published in the Moscov/ 'Izvestia' of June 18, 1938, is alDstracted.

Lupine - G-ermany

Heuser, ¥,
• Aussichten der weissen lupine als neue deutsche Icaltur-

pflanze, Mitteilungen fUr die Landwirt schaf t 53(26): 579-581.
July 2, 1938; (27): 610-611. July 9, 1938. (Puhlished by
Reichsnahr stand, Linienstrassc 139/140, Berlin, No, 4, Germany)

In this article are taken up the value of the v/hitc lupine as.

a feed and its future prospects. It is concluded that those
prospects in G-ermany are much "better today than they were 80 to
100' years ago.

Mate Institute - Brazil

Brazilian mate institute. Pan Amer. Union. Bull. 72(7): 430. July 1938.
(Published in Washington, D.C)

"By a decree-law of April 13, 1938, the National Mate Institute
of Brazil was created as an independent organization to coordinate
and supervise the production, sale, and advertising of mate,"

Meat Grading

Facts on meat grading. Consumers' G-uide 5(7): 9-11. August 1938,

(Published by the Consumers' Counsel Division, Agricultural Ad-

justment Administration, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C.)

"Testifying before the General Welfare Committee of the New York
City Council, when an ordinance proposing to make mandatory the

quality grading and stamping of beef, lamb, and mutton was up for

consideration, a representative of the Department of Agriculture's
Bureau of Agricultural Economics gave a carefully prepared state-

ment which completely covers the subject of meat grading.

"So that other consumers can have their questions about this

Goverrjnent service answered, the Consumers' Guide has taken the

statement and rewritten it as it might have been given during a

Consumers' Question and Answer Hour."

Meat Industry

Fifty years in meat packing. Cudahy bros. co, celebrates its golden
anniversary in the meat industry. Natl. Provisioner 99 (l5): 9-15.

Oct, 8, 1938. (Published at 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111,)

Meat Packaging

Cummings, F.D, Progress in packaging- nest product s . Pood Industries

10(3-4): 126-128, 188-190. March-April 1938. (Published at 330 W,

42nd St., New York, N.Y.)
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"From a paper presented at the annual convention of Institute of

American Meat Packers, held in Chicago, Cct. 22-26, 1937,"

Meat Supply - '3-ermany

Schlachtungen und fleischver sorgung im jahre 1937 und von Januar "bis Mai
1938, Uirtschaft und Statistik 18(13): 507-509. July 1, 1936.
(Issued "by [Germany] Statistisches Reichsarat. Fu"blished ty Verlag
ftlr Socialpolitik, Wirtschaft und Statistik, Paul Schmidt, Eerlin
SW 68, Germany)

Figures are cited for the total amount of sl.aughtered animals,
1937 and 1936 and tho difference oetv^een the two; animals slaughtered
monthly January to May 1937 and 1933; classification of the stand-
ing meat supply, "by months, January to May, 1937 and 1938; and the
same information for 1913, 193^, and 1937.

Mexico

Mexico in revolution. To the peasants, the land; to lahor , the factories;
to the government, oil and other foreign, possessions; a revolt of

the masses in the U.S. back yard. Fortune 18(4): 75-86, 124, 128,

130, 132, 135, 136, 138, 140. October 1938. (Published by Time,

Inc., Hockefeller Center, New York, Im.Y.)

Charts relating to agricu-lture - crop land, property distribution,
crops, imports and exports - are given on p. 83,

Milk

Swingle, F.B. Story of milk. Wis. Agr. and Farmer 65(21): 14, 15,

Oct. 8, 1958. (Published in Pacine, Wis.)
The seventeenth of a series of talks broadcast over WTi.J",

Milwaukee Journal Station, Sept. 17, 1933.

Milk - Cooperative Marketing

Tinley, J.M, The need for co-operatives in m.ilk marketing, Calif. Cult.

35(21): 628. Oct. 8, 1938. (Published at 317 Central Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.)

Emphasizes the need for strong co-operative associations to pro-
tect producer interests.

Milk - Marketing

American Agr iculturalist . Special issue. Votel Augijist 18-19-20 are the
dates. A living price for milk is the issue, 135(17S): 1-15, Aug, 20,
1938, (Published in Ithaca, iM.Y.)

Among the numerous articles in favor of the proposed federal milk
marketing order for New York City are the following:
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Dairymen tell why they ^/ill vote for the milk order, p. 2;
Justice for milk producers, "by E.V, Noyes, p. 2; Shall I sell my
cows and quit?, hy E.E. Eastman, pp,r^,15; High points of the milk
marketing order, pp. 4, 5, 15; "We favor the order", p. 6; A new day
dav/ns for the dairy farm family, A living price for milk,
Federal and Sitate help, p. 7; Let's get a living price for milk,
"by J. Ralph Graham, p. 10; Farm women state their case, pp.10,
13; "Give it a fair trial", p. 13, and Kernels, Screenings and
Chaff, hy H.E. Paocock, p. 14,

Barlow, S,S, A marketing man's view of the milk proDlem, Amer. Agr.
135 (17S): 11, Aug, 20, 1938.. (Puhlished in Ithaca, N.Y,)

Eastman,' E.Ec V^at ails the milk market? Amer . Agr. 135(21): 579.

Oct. B, 1936. (Puhlished in Ithaca, 1x1.1.)

Mr, Eastman sta.tes that the answer to the question of what ails
the milk situation is that milk prices will not "be satisfactory
until other "basic prices are on a higher level. He also affirms
that all "basic prices will not "be permanently satisfactory until
something is done ahcut the price of gold, until the "buying power
of the dollar is st ahill zed. In conclusion he argij.es in favor of
the "horest do].lar" - oasirjg the dollar value on several commodities
instead of one copmcdity- - gold.

Spencer ,' Leland. Ccmpetiticn or monopoly in distributing milk. Amer.
Agr. 135(14-16); 387^411,435, July ^,16,30, 1938, (Fuhlished in

Ithaca, i\'.Y,)

Spencer, Leland. Milk distrioution - A public utility? Amer. Agr.

135(17-18): 463,511. Aug. 13, 27, 1938, (Pu"blished in Ithaca, N.Y.)

Spencer, Leland, Milk distr i"bution through stores. Fart I, Amer. Agr.

135(21): 587. Oct. 8, 1938, (Puolished in Ithaca, IM.Y. )

Deals with the question of milk distri"bution, particularly store

distri'bution which has made much headway in the large cities.
"Gradually it has come to he recognized that under some conditions
milk can he distributed more economically tiirough stores than hy

retail routes,"

Monopoly

Stern, Laurence, Outline of a new economic order. Digest and critique
of the Eemorandum . of A, A, Eerie, Jr., to monopoly investigating
committee. Mag. Yfell St. 62(l2): 670-672, 708, 709. Sept, 24, 1938,
(Published at 90 Eroad St,, New York, N,Y.)

Motor TruLck s

Stoll, Frank M, The growth of trucking competition. Grain & Feed. Eev,

28(2): 12-15. October 1938. (Published at 403 South Third St.,

Minneapoli s , Minn .

)
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All address d.sliversd before the ^ or ty- second Animal Convention

of the Grain & J'eed Dealers National Association at Toronto, Canada

on Sept. 26-27,

In this address Mr. Stoll considers "the application and non-

application of regnilatory ineas^ares and tneir effect on the trans-

portation and n srChan ii sing of grain and other staple conimodities

He also points out that transportation "by the so-called private
carrier - who is private "because he is h?.uling his own ^ocds - is

unreg-alE-ted. "This is the itinurant-merchant-trucker , Ee is "both

a merchant and a cairier, and he is itinerant in the sense that he
has no fixed pl:^,ce of "business and follows no fixed transportation
route. He comes and ^oes as his opport^anity for profit directs."

Proposed legislation to remedy this pro"blem is suggested in con-

clusion.

Multiplier Theory

Clark, Colin, Determination of the multiplier from national income
statistics. Econ.Joijr. 48(191): 424-448. (?u.blished "by the Royal
Economic Society, 4 Portugal St., London, W.C.S, Eng. May "be c"b-

ta.ined from The Macmilla^n Comp-^jiy, iTew York, U.Y.)

Oil Seeds

Die steigende "bedoutung dsr t51fr-[ichte in der v/eltwirt schai t , Inter-
nationale Agrar-Rundschau 1: 219-222. July 1938. (Published by the
Internationales E^aro fur Eauerntum und Landwirt schaf t , Goslar a,

Harz, Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Eerlin S¥ 63, C-ermsny)

The growing importance of oilseed crops in world a^griculture.

Olives

Hoey, J.J. The world's largest olive canning plant. Extent, operations
and managing personnel of Wyandotte olive growers association. Cann
Age 19(11) s 420-422, October 1938. (Published at 67 77. 44th St., •

New York, N.Y.)

Pineapples

Birkinshaw, E, Pineapples, Mal.o^^.an Agr. Jcur« 26(8): 321-327. August
1938. (Published by the S.S. and E.LI.S. Department of Agriculture,
Kuala Lumpur

,
Malaya)

Includes a section entitled: Recent Developments with Special
Reference to the Production of Ca.nned Pineapples, pp. 324-326, which
brings out the production for Hawaii, Formos-^. and Malaya,

Planning and Nationalism

St-ormthal, Adolf, Planning and nationalism. Plan Age 4(8): 226-232,
October 1938, (Published by Nr^tional Economic and Social Planning
Association, 1721 Eye St,, N,77.

, Washington, D.C)
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F lr..nt Quaran t ines

A., A.M. Pl.'Uit protection lugislabion. Tropical igr. 15(9): 193-194.
Septeni"ber 1938. (Published at the . Imperial College of Tropical
Agricul.t ar e , Sb. Arguetine, Triniri.ad , West Indies)

"Within the ].ast thirty ;pea:"s, the spread of insect pests and
diseases of crop plants hs.s "bean arrested to a very considerable
extent h^' the a.do^Dtion in almost all countries of legislation con-
trolling the import of plants and crop products. " It is only very
recently, however, that much progress has "been made in unifying
and co-oi dinating the mea.sares a;pplied in different parts of the
world; any attempt at int eriia.tional planning and co-operation on an
adequate scale, for a prohlem. so ohviously international is still
largely a matter for the future."

Attention is called to some- of the recent developments towards
unification, and to proh^.ems of p].ant protection service. In con-

clusion the prospects for the future are "briefly considered.

Plantation Societies - Germany

Timm, Emil Eduard. leutsche koloniale pflanzungsunternehm.ungen, Wirt-
schaftsdicnst (n.E.) r;3(34): 1155-1157. Aug, 26, 1938. (Puhlished
"by Hanseatische Verlagsanst alt Akt iengesellschaf t , Hamhurg 36,
Germ,any)

The writer here gives an .account of three Gorman colonial
plantation societies and their Fork, namely, the Afrikanische Prucht

Compagnie Akt iengesellschaft in Hami"burg, the Westafr ikanische
Pflanzungs-Gesellschaf t "Victoria" in Berlin, and the Deutsch-

, Osta.fr ikanische Gesellscha/i t in Berlin,

Plantation Societie s - N etherlands

Timm, Emil Eduard, Krisenfeste pflanzung sge sell schaften, Wirt-

schaftsdienst (n.P.) 23(33); 1122~1124„ Aug. 19, 1938. (Published

"by Hanseatische Verlagsanstalt i^lct iengesellschaft ,
Ham'burg 36,

Germany)
A description of the financia^l working of Dutch plantation

societies, with a. vie?; to the importance of their methods for

Germ.anyo The prohlem during the world depression, according to the

author, was one of "bringing cost of production so low tha^-t at least

there would he no more loss against the proceeds of the product,
and to huild as depr ession-ioroof plantation undertakings as possible
The solution to this problem, lies in an intensive plantation economy

Population - Poland

Jalowiecki, Ac The population question and agriculture in Poland.
Monthly Bull.Agr oiiiCOii. and Sociol. [reprint from Int ernaotl .Rev.Agr .]

29(8): 359E-369Ee Au^ast 1938. (Published by the International
Institute of Agriculti7.re , Rome, Italy).
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General considerations of the proljlem are Qivzn first "to show

all aspects of the problem of the rmal ov^^rpopulat ion of Poland,"

and then methods of rendering the prohlem less acute are discussed.

Agrarian reform and indastrializat ion as solutions of the prohlem of

ov^r-popu] ation ax'-c discussed in the latter part of the article.

•Population - Southern Europe

G-ross, Hermann, 'EevSlkerung und hoden in Stldost e"'ar opa, Archiv. fUr

BevSlkerungswissenscliaf t (VolksL-undo uxid Bovolker-on-^spolit ik 8(3):

180-186. July 1938. (Puhlisncd by S. Hir-el, Leipzig, G-ermany)

The size and structure of the pouulation of Southern E-'uropc

are considered, with tr,hles presented showing the population in

.Hungary, Humania, Jugoslavia, Bulgaria, C-recce, Ai"bania, and 'Turkey

at various periods, and w^.ge-earner s according to occupation in

K-iJUgary, Greece, Rujnania, Bulgaria and Turkey at various periods.
For a solution to the population prohlenis in the countries under
consideration, the ^7rito^ suggests the shaioing of a so'und •?^ri~

cultural policy with a livable peasant economy; the broadening of

the living spaxe through increase of the agricultural areas and
through int ensifico-tion of agri.cult ar :-l production; and the bring-'

ing into agriculture of the nonagricultural population thorough

utilization of the existing land supply and the creation of a proper
industry.

Potatoes - Control - Denmark

The export of Danish potatoes control r e^j.lations . Danish Foreign Off,

Jour, no. 211, ppollO-111. August 1938, (Published for the Danish
Foreign Office by the Danish Publishing Office, Knippelsbrogade 2,

Tlf.oll, Copenhagen
,
Denmark)

The level and standard of health of export potatoes is said to

be controlled by bhe Potato Health Board, the Potato
Standard of Qp.ality Control Board, and the Board for Control of

Seed Potatoes in the Field, The reg^^ilat ions for the control of ex-

port potatoes are outlined.

Prices

Axe, Ruth Houghton. The Axe-Houghton monthly index of cyclical raw
material prices, 1879-1958, compares T^:ith general business index.
Annalist 52(1343): 504-505, Oct. 12, 1938, (Published by the l\'ew

York Times Co., New York, N.Y,)

Llojrd, C-eorgc P., Prices and the consumer. Statist 132(3161-3162):
398-399,432-433, Sept. 24-Oct, 1, 1938. (Published at 51 C^^nnon St,,
London, E,C.4, Eng.)

Discusses "the effect of artificial regul'^tions upon finance and
trade, and the hardships which they impose upon the consumer,"
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Thorp, Willard L. Pricing policies and customer classification.
L-un's Rev. 46(2126): 22-24. CctclDer 1938. (Fu"blished at 290 Broadway
I\Tew York, N .Y.

)

Prices - Bulgaria

, The influence of prices on some aspects of economic development

in Bulgaria 1926-1937, Sofia, State Univ., Statis. Inst, for Scon.

Research, Pud. 1938, no.l, pp. 1-38. Sofia, 1938. (Pu^blished in

Sofia, May "be obtained from the Secretary of the Institute, P.O.Box

366, Sofia, Bulgaria)

Prices - Italy

Algarra, Jaime, Dinamica dell * accr escimento dei prezzi agricoli.
•F.ivista di Politica Economica 28(7-8): 751-766, July-August 1938.

(Published at Piazza Venezia, 11, Home, Italy)

The a/athor sets forth the statist iced methods adopted "by him in

following the steps in the increase of prices of agricultural prod-
ucts, in order to determine as accjjrately as possilDle the causes
and entities of the successive increases of price, which in s"am

form the spread Det?/een the original price ohtained oy the producer
and the final price p'^^id oy the consumer.

Prices, Petail - Control

Wolff, Reinhcld. A ye^sr of retail price controls iMation's Business
26(10): 49-50,52,85, October 1938. (Published hy the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States, Washington, L.C.)
"Under the Miller-Tydings law, man^ofacturer s can fix prices at

which retailers may sell their products. Pew manufacturers have
done so. Here is why."

Primary Producers' Association

The Primary Producer, v. 23, no. 34, 12pp, August 25, 1938, (Published at

38 Stirling St., Perth, Western Australia.)
This issue of the Primary Producer contains "fairly full reports

of proceedings at the annual conference sessions of the Primary
Producers' Association held last week," Accounts of the various
section meetings are reported on the following pages: Dairying in-

dustry in review, p. 2; Farmers in conference; the general session,

p,4; The Politica^l Section Conference, p. 7; Wool Section Conference,
p.lO; and Wheat Section Conference, p. 11,

According to an editorial on p. 3, entitled "The Farmers' Con-
. servatism i.s passing" , the outstanding impression gained from the
conference proceedings is that farmers are "beginning to appreciate
their strength; that the "farmer's cloak of conservatism is "being

shed, and he is asserting his claim to enjoy t"ne same rights as are
enjoyed by those who depend upon his industry."
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[Teasdale, J»S.] Farmers consider pressing pro"blemG. primary Producer
23(33): 1-2. Aug. IB, 1S38. (Published at 38 Stirling St., Perth,
V.'e s te rn Aas t ra1 ia)

presidential address at the opening of the 26th annual conference

of the P. P. A. [Primary producers Association]. A note "by the editor
says: "Mr. J.S. Teasdale first referred to 'the menace to the de-
velopment of Australian rural industry' as disclosed in the de-
velopment and protection of British agriculture, with special
mention of proceedings at the Empire Producers' Conference* He
then passed to the q^uestion of organised marketing, with its

political implications, -and to the need for legislation to establish
e. home consumption price for priiriar^- products. Matters of purely
domestic concern wore very briefly touch;.:; d upon. "

Primary Products - Market injg;

W. , A.A. New South Wales and its trade in primary products with other
states. Monthly Marketing Rev. 2(?): 3?5-3?9. July 1938. (issued
by the State Marketing Bureau, Department of Agriculture, New
South V/ales, Australia)

The following conclusion is made:

"In the first instc-aice, there is urgent need for complete star-

tistics covering the interchange of Australi&ji products, both
primar;>^ and secondary, between the States of the Commonwealth,
Secondly, there is scope for increased production in New South
Wales of a number of importarxt primary products, such as potatoes,

. onions, bacon and hams and cheese... Thirdly, irtor-S*-atu trade
in primary products emphasises the need for both ii^tra- and inter-
State orgajiisation of primary producers. In the abse:_C'^ of such
organisation New South Wal-es, by rea,s^-n of the va^.ue oi her market,
is peculiarly lia.ble to unnecesL^ary i:.:.flcv.\^ of in':or-Si"<:'i'/e products,
to periodical gluts a.nd to cut—throat corupe .ij.ticn, G-:.vcn effective
organisation, howe^^er, the producers of New South Tales will be
in the best possible posi^^ion '^o a.vail themselves of their proximity
to the best market in Australia,"

Primary Products Market in^^ Ee-nartment - Nev/ Zeal&ji.d

Operation of the Primary products marKeting department of New Zealand.
Monthly Marketing Piev. 2(^:); 400-402 , Ao.g'u.st 19 3 3* (Iss^ied by the

. State Marketing Bureau, Leparlmenc of Agriculture, New South 'Ja.les,

Australia)
Bailie d on a report of •'"•he activity of the Depaurtment during the

first year of its existence.

Pro ce ssing Taj.os

Bryant, CrV ':. b.. , Jr. ^Thy prices j^ing taxos face revival. Pa.rm ad-
raii-.io'w.M'; lun s^eks to he^^d off drive for price fixing and uncontrolled
prodac(. ion, B^rrox^ ' s 18(40): 6. Oct. 3, I'^/dS^ (published at 44 Broad
St, , New Tork, N.Y.)
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prop artJ - L egislation - ?;.iiaanie

Bulgaru, Valeriii, IToui rugim JuridJ c al prcprietatiii agricole mrale
'in ?.om£i]ia« Institv.tuI de Legirlat-ie ^grara, Bulatinul 3 (1);

29-114, h^-j 19;5c. (pulDlished cy l^he PacnJ-tataa de Drept,
Uni-versitatea l,:iiS?.leai*£ din la^i; ir:3:f "be obtained frem. the Insti-
tat-al de Leg-.slatis Agrara; i'-acultatea de Drept,, Str. Carol,

Ia§i , Rumania)
&uinL.arj" in French, pp. 115-1 18.
'IhiL-i is a study of the nev; law of rural property (ivlarch 22, 193?)

which oro\ight accut an important step In legal \inif icat ion, in-

corporrting in its first title all the provisior.s, applicaoie to

propert^r -ip to ten hectares, having i>3ference to sal3, deeding,
excl'^nge

,
mortgaging, intengiDlc ^lalth, indivisioility , re-

as sembl ir^- , and inheritance. Part I of the study tal^es up the

right of State control in regard to rural -agricultural property and
its field of application, and part II discusses tne measures of

political and social oconom^^.

Haw Llate rials

Raw me.te rial control. Statist 132(5152): 433,436. Get. 1, 1936, (Pud-
lished at 51 Carjion St., London, I,C.4, Png,

)

Pau Llaterials - 5el?^ium

Van der Linden, Pred. La Belg.icue, Le Congo Eelge et le proDlene
international des maGfer::3 2-reiaiSreSo 3,qtjb Iconomique. Inter-
nationale, 30, annee. 3j, no.l, pp, 143-155, July 1935, (pub-
lished by the Inst i tut Bconomique Internationei-, Palais d'2gmont,
Biaissels, Belgiun)

The v/-riter discusses th^^ prol^lem of raw Daterials in Belgium and
the difficulty of supplying the country's needs in this direction,
Belgium's financial standing is preserved only Dy balancing her
imports of raw matv^rials with exports of a large rjnount of her
manufsxtured goods, ihe importance in the case of Belgium of
allowing free play of the nat^oral laws of supply and demand, and the

life-en -.-death necessity of a policy of economic liheralism, axe
pointed out.

P.eclamation -

.nd La:.id Irrprcvement - C-ermar^y

Ski'oce* Las landeskulturwerk der jahre 1933 bis 1935, Keues Bauerntum
30(7-^8) • 212-216, July-August 19o£, (puolisned oy Verlag
Deutsche Land"buchhandl^ang Sohnrey ^ Co, , Berlin STT 11, Germany)

A review of the progress in land improvement in GermeAV from 1933
to 1936, including the promotion of the agricultural pop-ulation, and
the place of the women' s ccuzicil of new settlers (NeuDauernberaterin)
in the m.anagement of the settlements, k taole shows the new settle*-

ments for 1933 and 1939, the numDer of ne- pe-asai-t IxO1dings ^in .each

and the a.rea..
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Reclanation and L?^nd Improvement - Italy

petrocchi, Carol. II ri asset to e 1-?. valorizzazione del territorio

nazionale, Rivista di Politica Zconomica 28(V-3): 689-701. July-

August 193S. (Published at piazza Venezia, 11, Rone, Italy)

The author reviews the development of the concept of "'boniiica"

(land reclamation), and discusses the v/ork done and studies made

in this line and iii the field of hydraulics,

Ronchi, Vittorio. pionieri ntlla honifica veneta. L' Italia Agricola
75 ( 6): 388-394. June 1938. (published at Palazzo Iviargner ii:a, Via
Vittorio Venoto, Rome, Italy)

A review of the pioneers in the reclamation of the Veneta,

Tassineri, C-iuseppe, Das italienische larideskaitun;7erk im rahaen des

wirtschaftlichen und sozialen progrrmijs des Faschismus. Cdal 7(9);

653-656, Sejotember 1936, (published by Blut und Boden Verlag
G.m.b.H, , Backerstrasce 22, C-oslar, Germpjiy)

A discussion of the land improvement work or "boniiica intogralo"
beiiig done in Ite.ly, and its place in the economic exid. social
program of Fascism, The foundation lav; of the policy was the

Iviussolini Law of December 24, 1923.

ReclajTiat ion and Land Improvement - ITethe rlands

Ha.efs, J.H. Trockenlegungs- und siedlungsarbeit in Holland, ileues

Bauerntum 30(7-8); 197-205. July-AugusT; 1938. (Published by
Verlag Deutsche Landbi-.chhandlung Sohnrey & Co., Berlin ST? 11,

Germany)
This is an account of the drainage and settlement work in Holland,

which started in 1919 and had for object the formation of four nev:

Polder over a total area of about 220,000 hectares. The enclos^jre

of the Zuider Zee is said to have for its purpose the formation
of a fresh water inland sea, better drainage possibilities for the
country around the Zuider Zee, the lessening of mainten^^jice costs
for waterworks around the Zuider Zee, security against floods, and
place for safe ajid swift communication between the provinces of

North Holland and Priesl^Ild, The partial drainage of the Zuider Z-ee

had for its eim the increase of working room cjid the obtaining of

Isjid for agriculture and gardening. The progress made end methods
used in the la.ying out of the new land c-nd the houses built, are
discussed.

Re search

Jardine, Jejnos T. Changing trends in agricultural research. Zxt, Serv.
Rev, 9(4): 50, 63, April 1938. (published by the Extension Service,
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.)

Discusses the following OxUestions: "Research marches ahead with
a keener sense of the need for further facts and more funds available.
What direction is the expansion taking? ?ihat plan is being followed?"
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Jssness, O.S. The place of research in agricultural policy. C.S.x.A.
2ev.nc,14, pp. 255-262. Geptem'oer 1937, (Piihlished "by the Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculturists, Ottawa, Cahada)

'^iui address delivered before a, joint session of the Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculour ists and the Canadian Society of
Agricultural jLCOno'iiics. . . June 29, 1937, "

Rgral Sxodus

Landflucht Krcinklieit oder pegen? Internationale Agrar-Eunds chau
lj;^257-;;59... September 1936. (?ii."blisned hy the Internationales Buro
fur Bguerntum und. Landwirt schaft , Goslar a. Harz, Alexandrinen-
strass 110, Berlin SW 68, •:}ormany)

The editor of the Internationale Agrar-Eunds chau prints and then
comments upon a letter received from Mr, A.P. Jacohsen, agricultural
attache- at the Dcinish Legc.tion in Berlin, expressing the opinion
"tha-t flight from the It.nd snculd not he regaxde-d a.s dji evil, out
a<s am entirely natural development which was not merely advantageous
a,s regards the raising of man's standard of living, Ituz actually a
necessary condition for material progress," Ee , on the other hajid,

feels tha.t a. distinctior should he made between a reasona.ble drift
to the tow2is and a serious exodus \?hich might grea.tly lov/er agri-
cultural production and put fertile land out of use.

Rural Exodus Europe

Manoilescc, Llihail. j¥-.7hr Industrie in die agrarlander? Internationale
Agrax-.-xindschau 1: 259-.261, September 1938o (Publisiied by the
Internationales Buro fur Bauer ntum und Landwirt schaft , Gosla.r a*

Harz, ^J-exandrinen-strasse 110, Berlin S\7 68, C-ermany)

The ajuthor feels fcha.t the industrialization in the European
agricultural countries is really aji advantage, that an increase in
national income is possible only if there is aai exodus from rural
to industrial a^rea.s , a.nd tha.t there is no need to fear depopulation
of country districos since their need for workers is low and the
opportunities for providing employment limited*

Rura.l Exodus - Eran.ce

Revue des Agriculteurs de Erance
,
70.annle, nOeS, pp* 293-328. Aagust

1938, (published by the Socle te des Agriculteurs de Erance, 8, Rue
d ' At r- enc s , Par is ( IXe ) , Erance

)

The section, L'Sxode Rural, comprises the talks given at the
session of the Agricults^oxs de Erance, iviay 23-27, 1938. The follow-
ing individual papers are printed: La dena.talite dexs les campagnes,
by Bupuy, pp, 303-305, (Eallii-g birth rate in the country dis-
tricts); Lc remembrement et la lutte centre I'cxode ruraJ-, by
G-a.ult

, PP.305--307, (The importance of cons olida.t ion of holdings
in the struggle aga.inst the rural exodus); Le froi^ a.rtificiel,
instrument de lutte contre I'exode rural, by Vauclin, pp. 307-309,
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(Artificial cold as aji instrument in the straggle against the rural
exodus); L'fiquipement rural et agricole de la Prajice

,
"by J. Engelhard,

pp. 309-312, (Rural end. agricultural equipi.ient in France.); L'Exode
rural; conclusicns, by Marcel Fouchet, pp.313-315, (A summing up of

the importance of the problem of the rural exodus, its causes, and
remedies.

)

Rimaud, Jacques. Un rera'ede *a exode rural; le livret de travail agri-
cole. La Vie Agricole et Riirale no. 8, pp. 372-373. August 1936.

(Published by J.B, Bailliere et Fils, 19, Rue Hautefeuille , Paris

( 6e) ,
France)

As a remedy for the rural exodus, caused in part by the system of

inheritance which allows property to be divided up into minute hold-
ings for children who have left the farm as well as those who hc;ve

remained there, the "livret de travail agricole" or certificate of

agricultural labor is suggested. This would act as a family con-

tract for deferred salary and would insure Justice to those who had
remained on tht; laiid.

Rural Exodus - Germany

Measures against the rural exodus in Germany. Indus, and Labour Inform.

67(7): 196-197. Aug. 15, 1938. (Published by International Labour
Office, Geneva, Sv/itzerland, Distributed in U.S. by branch office,
734 Jackson place, Washington, D.G.)

Summarizes the provisions of an "order for the encouragement of
the rural population "issued by Goering, The marriage loan granted
since 1933 may be trajisformed into a marriage gift in rural dis-
tricts 'onder certain conditions. Newly married couples in rural
districts may also obtain an equipment loan''for the purchase of

livestock or tools. An equipment subsidy may be granted under
certain conditions to agricultural workers who have married since

JaxLU^Ty 1, 1934, inclusive,

R. , v.d. Stadtjugend gegen die landflucht. Internationale Agrax-
Rundschau 1:193-197. July 1938. (Published by the Internationales
Buro fur P-c^uerntum und Landwirtschaft , Goslar a. Harz, Alexandrinen-
strasse 110, Berlin SW 68, Germany)

"The task which now confronts urban youth is this; to help the

countryside to rid itself of the valueless and superficial city
influences and to set free, once aga.in, the sources of its own
culture." - English summary, p. 197.

It is felt that in this way it can help to curb the rural exodus.

Rural Opinion

[The farmer speaks]. Successful Farming 35(9): 16,35,36, September 1938.

(published in Des Moines, la,)

Another article in the series on the results of a nationwide poll
of how the faxmer thinks on different questions. One of the questions
to which replies are given is: Do you think that the WA and CCC have
causod a ehorttgo of farm labor?
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Rural SociQlo^ist

Dawson, C.A. The rural sociologist, his point of vievf and fields of

int&rest, C.S.T.A. Rev. .no. 12, pp,167-172.-
.

Majch 1937.
,
.j(?ud-

lished hy the Cs-nadian Socie^ty of Technical .Agriculturists

,

Ottav/a, Canada) ... '

Ruralism

Problem of ruralism, Pennsylvania Planning 3(4): 3-5. Augast 1S38.

(puhlished "by the State Planning Board, Harrishurg, Pa.)

In the opinion of the writer the most troublesome' problem of

ruralism is "the problem of an entire economic system rather than
the local one of the farm. That this may be the case has been
largely obscured by adverse circumstances incident to ruraJ. life,:

the rising cost of government; the increasing expense of trans-
port Olid, communication called for to accomodate parity of living
between city and country, and the mouiting social overhead
occasioned by the distribution of these costs, aggravated by
physical isolation and remoteness, over relent ively sparse popular-

tions."
The rural problem is further broken down and discussed in this

article.
..

Rye end wheat Denmark

Importation and exportation of rye and wheat, Gt. Brit, Bd. Trade
Jour. 141(2179): 346. Sept, 8, 1938. (Published by H.M. Stationery
Office, London, Eng.)

"•••a Decree, issued by the Ministry of Agriculture, prohibits
as from 26 August 1938 the importation and exportation of rye and
wheat, whether ground or unground, to and from Derjnark unless
special permission has been obtained from the Ceree.l Office of the

Government."

Salgk - Ja.va . .

.

Bruckmonn, J.H# Salakcultuur en -handel in Noord-Jogjsikarta, LaJidbou;?;

landbouwlaindig tijdschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indio 14(7): 436-444.
July 1930, (Published in Buitenzorg, Java)

A brief English sum.mary of this article on the cultivation and
marketing of salak (Salacca edulis reinw.) in the northern part of
Jogjai^arta (Mid-Java) is given on p. 445.

Science

T/allace, R.C. The changing values of science. G.S.T.A. Rev. no. 18,

pp. 305-312, September 1938. (Published by the Canadian Society of

Technical Agriculturists, Ottawa, Canada)
"portions of an a^ddress delivered to the American Associa.tion for

the Advancement of Science, Ottawa, Canada., June 28, 1938."
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Seeds - Price - Regalation - Germany

Rossteuscher. Neiie preisr^-i^-eliing fur futterpflanzens=^.atcru.t

.

Mitteilungen fiir die L--jidv,'irtschaf t 53(33): 755-757. Aug. 20,

1938. (Published by Reichsnahr stand, Linienstrasse 139/l40, Berlin,

No. 4, Germany)
The writer considers from the viev/point of the producer and the

consumer the important facts of the new regulation on fe^d seeds,

the purposes of vrhich are: 1. To- secure to the producer of standard

seeds an economic price; 2. To offer to the consumer seeds of high
value at a price as stable as possible; and 3. Through the strong
equalization of consumers' prices for standard agricultural seeds
a,nd the trade price for seeds, to make possible a supply of stajidard

seeds to everyone, even the sm/illest farmer.

Sheep - Export •- Australia

Pope, G.A.W. The present c-^nd probable future of the Australieji ex-
port in Irjnbs. So.Aust. Dept. Agr. Jour. 4l(l2) : 998-999. July 1938.

(Published at the Education Building, Adelaide, South Australia)

Sheep - Morocco

Lesage, J. L' evolution de la production ovine au Maroc. Bulletin
&onomique du Maroc 5(2l) : 182-184. July 1938. (Published by the
Societe d'^Studes &onomiques & Statistiques, Rabat, Morocco)

Sheep raising is said to have alv/ays held eji important place in

the economy of Morocco, and the Industry has so developed that in

1937 the products of the sheep industry reached the round sum of

130,303,000 francs in velue.

Small Holdings - Italy

Peano, Luigi. Considercazioni sul problema della piccola proprieta in

Italia. Rivista di Politica Economica 28(7-8): 702-708 . July-
August 1938. (Published at Piazza Venezia, 11, Rome, Italy)

An examination of the process of transformation and division
of small holdings in Italy, a,nd the means whereby a class of small
direct ovrner-cult ivators may be created.

Social Agencies, Rur\al - Pennsylvania

Rural social agencies in Pennsylvajiia. Pennsylvania Planning 3(4); 8,

13-14. August 1938. (Published by the State Planning Board,
Harrisburg, Pa.)

Contains a list of rural, socio-economic items and agencies in
Pennsylvania.

Social Work, Rural

Davis, Maxine. The •."oman in blue. The public health nurse in rural

areas. Survey Graphic 27(l0): 508-510. October 1938. (Published at
'112 E. 19th St., New York, N.Y.).
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A graphic picture of the v/ork of the public health nurse in rural

areas

.

Strode, Josephine. An open letter to Miss Bailey. Sural social workers

do everything. Survey Mid-monthly 74(lO): 308-309. Octoher 1938.

(Published at 112 E. 19th St., New York, N.Y.)

Ihe first of a series of articles "on the process and prohlems
of social T/ork r;here the count;^' is the unit of admini strait ion and
practice runs out over the "back roads to the villa.ges and renote

farms." .

Soil Conservation Districts Lav; - Oklahoma

Ellis, Lippert S. The v7oil conservation districts law of Oklahoma.
Southuest. Social. Sci. Quart. 19(2); 183-188. September 1938.

(Published "by the Southwestern Social Science' Association, Daniel
W. Borth, Jr., Secty .-Treas

.
, Louisiena State University, University,

La.) ::

Southern States .
v

The problems of the South. Natl. City Bank New York. [Monthly Letter on]

Econ. Conditions, G-ovt . Finance, U.S. Securities, September 1938,

pp. 103-107. (Published in New York, N.Y.)
Discussion of the report made by the- National Emergency Council

on the economic problems of the South.

Standardization Commission - Argentina

Argentine standardiza,tion commission. Pan Amer. Union. Bull. 72(7):
436. July 1938. (Published in Washington, D.C.)

"By executive decree a few months ago a Standa.rdization Com-
mission was created in Argentina under the Ministiy of Agriculture.
It will have charge of investigating national materials, and es-
pecially of setting up standards for their quality... It is proposed
to create a central laboratory, a special library and any other
activities necessary to carry out the purpose of the Commission."

Standards of Living -- U.S.S.R .

Hubbard, L.E. The standp.rd of living in the Soviet Union. Pacific
Affairs 11(3): 372-376. September 1938. (Published by the Institute
of Pacific Affairs, 129 E. 52nd St., New York, N.Y.)

Criticism, of aji article by A.W. Canniff . Reply, by Mr. Canniff,
pp. 376-362.

Statistics, Agricultural - G-ermany

Sohn, Eriedrich. Aufgaben und bedeutung der deutschen landwirtschaft-
lichen betriebsstairrslrik. Internationale Agrar-Rundschau 1:277-279.
September 1938-. (Published by the Internationales Buro fur Bauerntum
und Landwirtschaf t, Goslar a. Earz, Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin
SW 68, Germ-any)
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The author takes up the ohject and meaning of G-erman agricultural

statistics, and emphasizes, the importance oi" figures which not . only

give a general picture of 'the' entire Reich but which also give an

idea of details and individual differences. The value of hook-

keeping statistics to progress in this direction is point ed..but

.

Storage of foodstuffs and Raw Materials

British storehouse scheme impractical, says economist. Northwest. Miller

195(9): 31. Sept.. 21, 1938. (Published at 118 S. Sixth St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.)
Comment made by the London Corn Circular on Mr. Keynes' pa.per.

The proposal is held to be impractical.

Keynes, J.M. The policy of government storage of foodstuffs and raw

materials. Econ.Jour. 48(l9l) : 449-460. September 1938. (Published

by the Royal Economic Society, 4 Portugal St., London, W.C.2, Eng.

May be obtained from the Macmillan Co., New York, N.Y.)

"A paper read before Section P of the British Association,

Cambridge, August 1938."
In the latter half of this article the writer discusses the

possibilities, both in war and in peace, of the Essential Commodi-

ties Reserve Act recently passed "with the primary object of ac-

cumulating stocks for use in time of v/ar."

The new Joseph. Economist 132(4956): 353-354. Aug. 20, 1938. (Published

at 8 Bouverie St., London, E.C. 4, Eng.)

Comment on Mr. Keynes' paper.

Storage and security. New Statesman and Nation (n.s.) 16(394); 371-372.

Sept. 10, 1938. (Published at 10 Creat Turnstile, High Holborn,

London, W.C. 1, Eng.)

Comment on Mr. Keynes' paper to the British Association in which

he advocated the storage of essential supplies. The article con-

cludes as follows: "What is important is not that everything shall

be done at once, but that the plan shall be envisaged and embarked
upon as a whole, v;ith a view not only to war-time security but also

to its use in diminishing irrational short-term price fluctuations
and increa-sing the general level of economic activity and security
of employment."

Sugar gnd Alcohol Institute - Brazi l

Brazilian sugar and ^alcohol institute. Pan Amer. Union. Bull. 72(7):
426-427. July 1938. (Publi^^hed in Washington, D.C.)

To protect Brazil's sugar industry the Sugar and Alcohol Institute
was created in 1933, superseding the Sugar Defense Commission, es-
tablished in 1931. State quotas for production ejnd. a sacrifice quota
for export have been imposed. One of the main purposes of the Insti-
tute' "was to bring about a balance of annual production by me^jis of
utilizing -part of the sugar in the ms-nufac ture of alcohol for motor
fuel .

"
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5ugar 5eets - Production - Czechoslovakia

Chmelar, Fr., Simon, Jarosl., and Stehlik, Vaclav. Souhm v:7sledkii

od'borne ankety caz o moznostech zievneni v^^roby a lepsiho ^yuziti
cukrovky. Resume des resultats de l^enque'te de I'A.T.A. sur la
diminution des frais de la Production de la betterave, a sucre et

sur 1
' amelioration de la culture de cette derniere. Ceskoslovenska

Akademie Zemedelska, Vestnik 14(6-7); 495-501. o^une-July 1938.

(Published in Prague (XII) Czechoslovakia.)
A summarj^ of the results of an inquirj^ by the Ceskoslovenska

Akademie Zemedelska on the lessening of production costs for sugar
beets, and on the improvement of the crop.

Sugar Cane Industry - Colombia

Manrique, Alfonso Romero. Algunr.s soluciones al problema actual de la
industria de la cana de ?„zucar. Revista Nacional de Agricultura
34(410): 2093-2111. Aug. 3, 1933. (P^ablished by the Sociedad de

Agricultores de Colombia, Bogota, Colombia)
The writer sets forth the problem of the cane sugar industry,

ajid the measures 77hich he considers should be taken to solve it.

These are: 1. Promotion and protection of the sugar industry to

the end of reducing cost of cane production and cost of ma^nufacture
of sugar, raw brovTn sugar (panela) ajid cane syrup; 2. Increa.se in
the consumption of ravr broTTn sugar and c?jie syrup; 3. Intensified
use of the by-products of sugar manufacture (industrial a.lcohol) ;

4. Study of economic plants and promotion of their cultiva.ticn in
order to partially replace sugar cane; 5. Increase of credit facili-
ties for sug' r cane cultivators; and 6. Increase in sugar consumption.

Supermarkets

Davidson, Craig. Fnat about supermarkets? Sat. Evening Post 21l(l2)

:

23,81,82,83,85. Sept. 17, 1938. (Published at Independence Square,
Philadelphia, ?a.)

Journal of Commerce and Commercial [IT.Y.] v. 177, no. 13, 731, section 2,

Sept. 16, 1938, pp. 13-24. (Published in Nevz York, N.Y.)
The 1938 Super Market Institute Convention ITiunber. The con-

vention was held in Chicago, Sept. 19-20-21, 1938.

Zimmerman, M.M. A year of super market growth. Carjier 87(16): 16-17,
Sept. 24, 1938. (Published at 140 N. Dearborn St., Chicr-go, 111.)

"Prom an address Sept. 19, 1938, before the Second Annual Con-
vention of the Super Market Institute at Chicago."

Tariff - Canada

Nesbitt, Leonard D. The west and the tariff. West. Parm Leader 3(19):
290. Oct. 7, 1938. (Published in Calgary, Alberta.)
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"It has "been siiggested that a general lowering of tariff ?i in

Canada would be of more lasting "benefit to th^? Frairie Provinces
than a policy of fixing a minimum price for wheat. Western farmers

will agree whole-heartedly with that suggestion. The question is:

Will the manufacturing centre of Canada submit to any plan which
will su"bstantially lower tariffs? For more than a generation the

farmers of the Frairie Provinces have "been "battling against the

high Canadian tariffs."
The writer points out that time after time, men have "been

elected to Parliament, pledged to a low tariff policy, hut results
have "been practically nil.

Tariff - Pr?nce

Tailliandier, Maurice. Sur la situation agricole douaniere actuelle.
La Vie Agricole et Harale, no. 8, pp. 337-341. August 1938. (Fu"blished

by J.B. Bailliere et Pils, 19, Rue ' Hautaf euille, Paris (6e), PrrJice

A study of the customs measures with regard to agricultural
products, in which the author finds a great lack of method dis-
played. He concludes that, ov/ing to successive inflations, a new
high of production costs menaces national agriculture, and that the

agricultural market must be protected by effective customs regu-
lations in order to assure workers on the land a sufficiently re-
munerative price covering production expenses, and assuring the

cultiv?.tor the return due to him, Not a policy of "autarchy", but
limitation of imports, wise quotas, export of surpluses from an

increased production, with the cooperation necessary to v^orkers of

the land, are said to be needed.

Tenancy

Russell, Daniel. Racial aspects of farm tenantry. Farm and Ranch 57(15)

10,11. Aug. 1, 1938. (Published in Dallas, Tex.)

Tenancy - Arkansas

Randall, C.C. The landlord-tenant problem in Arkansas. Farm and Ranch

57(15): 12. Aug. 1, 1938. (Published in Dallas, Tex.)

Tenancy - Oklahoma and Iowa

Capper, Arthur. Prescribing for tenancy ills. Capper's Farmer 49(9): 1.

Sept. 1938. (Published in Topeka, Kans.)

Discusses the progress made in remedying tenancy ills, with speci

reference to Oklahoma and lov/a.

Tenancy - Texas

Caufield, John H. Tenants become owners. Farm and Ranch 57(15): 6.

Aug. 1, 1938. (Published in Dallas, Tex.)
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DescrilDes hovi farm-purchase aid is working out with the Cassel-
"berry family in West Texas.;.

Textile Fihers

La Force, Fremont. Revolution in textiles arrives. .Wool from milk,

silk from trees, and many possihle new fibers from such strange
materials as beans, coal and sand. Mag. Wall St. 62(13): 728,731,
768-769. Oct. 8, 1938. (Puhlished at 90 Broad St., New York, N.Y.)

"This is the second in a series of articles dealing with
significant changes in leading industries... [it] considers some of

the new a.chievements in the field of textiles - achievements that

bode ?;ell for some "branches of the industry and ill for others."

Theses • ^ - .

.

Thirty-fifth list of doctoral dissertations in political economy, in

progress in Americpji universities and colleges. Amer .Econ.Rev.

28(3) :. 621-642. September 1938. (Published by the American Economic
Association, Northv^estern University, Evr'^Jiston, 111.)

Agriculture, mining, forestrj^, and fisheries, pp. 624-626. ;

Three Year Plan - Cuha

Bock, Peter. Der kubanische drei Jahresplan. Ibero'-Amerikanisches Archiv
12(2); 255-260. July 1938. (Published hy Ibero-Amerikanisches
Institut, Breite Strasse 37, Berlin C 2, G-e?:'many)

A discussion of the Cuhan Three Year Plen of 1937, whose purpose
is said to be the transf orm-ation of the entire life of the Cuban
people on the foundation of cooperation and social justice for
all. More than half of the chapters of the Plan deal with the agri-
cultural problem in a 'broad way, including the legal regulation of
the sugar economy; the prohlem of agrarian reform, such as. division
of land, new settlements, and the founda.tion of agricultural
societies; the re^j.lation of tenancy; public instruction rnd agri-
cultural inform-^ tion; encouragement of abandonment of the single
crop system and increase of production of tohacco, coffee and cacao;

steps to increase the self-sufficiency of the Cuban people; and

hetter utilization of the natural resources of the country.

Three-year Plan - "Venezuela

Venezuelan three-year plan. • Pan Amer. Union. Bull, 72(7): 427-429.

July 1938. (Published in Washington, D.C.)

The three-year plan presented to the Congress of Venezuela by

President Lopez Contreras on May 7, 1938 provides for the ex-

penditure of "12,200,000 bolivares for the Technical Institute of

Immigration and Colonization which will have charge of the first

attempts at systematic immigration. It will decide where immigrants

are to settle and make other arrangements for them. . . It is proposed

to make a thorough survey of agricultural and forest resources, as

well as of the cattle industry, as a preliminary step to their
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further development. Experiment stations rjid demonstration centers
vdll "be established to assist all forms of agriculture."

Tobacco

Angelini, Franco. Proposition pour la fondation d'un centre international
du tabac. La Technique Asricole Internationale 8(1): 23-39. January-
March 1938. (Published by the Federation Internationale des
Techniciens Agronomes, 86, Via Regina Elena, Eome

,
Italy)

3-eneral report no. 2 of the Seventh General Assembly of the In-

ternational Federation of Agricultural Technicians.
This is a proposal for the foundation of an international tobacco

center, vzhose purpose vrould be to offer agricultural technicians
the means of establishing reg'alar contacts with representatives
of experimental institutions and cultivators and manufacturers
of tobacco in the different producing countries, for the study of

the scientific problems, the technique and economics of tobacco
culture, and the orga.nization of international congresses of

tobacco, so as to gather the results obtained in each country and
discuss the best means of perfecting and organizing the agri-
cultural and industrial production of the crop.

Tables show the area of tobacco and production for the producing
countries, and imports and exports for 1935; and the by-laws for
the proposed center arc appended.

Tobacco - Czechoslovakia

Stj. Tabalibau in der Cechoslovakei i.J. 1933. Statist! sche Nachrichten
1(8): 307-3C3. June 8, 1938. (pablishod by the Statistisches
Staatsamt at Prague, Czechoslovakia)

The determined area for tobacco culture in Czechoslovakia re-
mains stable. Previously announced tobacco plantations for 1938
amounted to 9,342 hectares.

Trade, Foreign - Dutch Fast Indies

The economic condition of the I^ethe rlands Indies in 1937. Netherlands
Indies 6(3): 2-5. March 1938. (Published by G. Kolff & Co.,

Batavi a- C . , Java , N.I.)
Tables give the value and weight of exports and imports, 1929-

1937; export value of products, including agricultural products,
1936 and 1937 and the difference between the two, and the price
course of important agricultural export products September 1936 to

December 1937.

Trade, Foreign - Hungary

Siegescu, D. de . Agricultural exports from Hungary during the years
1929-1937. Monthly Dull. Agr. Scon, and Sociol. [reprint from Inter-
na.tl. Rev. Agr.] 29(8) :34-7E-358E. August 1938. (Published by the

International Institute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy)
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Th.e following is q.uote(i from the author's introductory para-
graphs: "It is proposed to give a mrvey of Hungary's efforts to

develop her exports, especially her agricultural exports, during the
period from the year 1929, marking the end of the era of prosperity
following the v/ar, through the world crisis (1930-1934) to the

recovery of the yoars 1935-37.
"Our study does not go "beyond the end of 1937; it does not

therefore take account of the great historic event of the spring .of

1938, of fundamental importance for' Hungary ' s political and economic
life; the union of Austria with the G-erman Reich. In consequence
A'-istria in this article still appears as an independent State and
as a neighhour of great economic importance."

Trade ,
• Internat i onal

America as a factor in world trade. Westminster Bartk Rev. no. 295, pp. 3- 7.

Septomher 1938. (Puolished at 41, LothburJ^ London, E.G. 2, Eng.)

Burrows, I-I.R. International trade with special reference to the British
Commonwealth and the U.S.A. So'. African Jour. Econ. 6(2): 134-150.
June 1938. (Puhlished "by the Economic Society of South Africa,
P.O. Box 5316, Johcanneslmrg , Union of South Africa)

Trade Agreements

Evil, Cordell. Rehuilding farm markets ahroad. South. Planter 99( 8 )

:

4,14. Au^^st 1938. (Puhlished in Richmond, Va.

)

Explains how the reciprocal trade agreements have worked to the

advantage of the farmer.

Lehman, Philipp H. Some questions on alleged success of the reciprocal
trade agreements program. Annalist 52(1342): 463-464.

• Oct. 5,

1938. (Published hy the New York Times Co., New York, N.Y.)

Unemployment and A:^ri culture

Haythorne, G-eorge V. Unemployment in relation to agriculture.- CS.T.A.
Rev. no. 15, pp. 320-328. December 1937. (Published by the Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculturists, Ottawa, Canada)

The writer's sunmary follows:
"Einally, to review briefly, three main points have been em-

phasized here. The first is that while there is a potential need for

more labour in improving and maintaining the character of the farms

in Canada, the ajnount required in the production of agricultural
products appears to be gradually - decreasing. Second, agriculture in

Canada is not in a position to make economical use of more labour

unless its general position relative to other industries is con-

siderably enhanced either through a more orderly internal national

adjustment of all industries or through greater international trade

in agricultural commodities. And third,, unemployment, which can only
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; "be dealt with a.s far as agriculture is concerned until agricalture
and all otiier Canadian industries enter into trade on equal terms."

Veget a"bles - Foreign Trade - CzechQ slov.3liia

Pome, Nikolaj . Ceskoslovensky zahranicni obchod zeleninou. Der
tschechosloY^akische aussenhandel mit goraiise. ^eskoslovenska Alcademie

Zemedelska, Vestnik 14(6-7): 485-494. June-July 1938. (Puhlished
in P rague ( XI I ) , Cz e cho s 1 ovaki a .

)

&.iminary in German, p. 49 4.

Tlie author says that vegetahles play no groat part in Czech
foreign trade, since the imports of all kinds of vegetahlus are
only 30;o of the total Czech imports, and exports of them are hut
16^' of the total cx^ports, hut that the industry is nevertheless of

great importance to thousands of small fanners in the country. He'

brings out the chief imported and exported vegetahlos and the

countries from which they come and to which they go.

^ages

Schutt.^uf , Alexander 17. Lie unterhewertung der landrirtschait lichen
arheit. Internationale Agrar-Rundschau l:261-26?. September 1938.

(Published "by- the Internationales Buro ftir Bauerntum und Land-
wirtschaft, G-oslar a. Harz , Alexandrinenstrasse 110, Berlin 68,

G-ermany)

Ihe author studies the problem of the small return 'for agri-
cultural labor as compared with returns in industry, and indicates
lines along which a solution to the p^roblem may be found.

^

Wages - Estonia

Paevatooliste palkade liitmmine. - Wages of day labourers. Itfejandusteated

4(36): 628-529. Sept. 13, 1938. (Published by Institute of Economic
Research, Tallinn, Estonia.)

A table shows wages of day laborers during hay time, by districts,
and state averages, 1929-1938. '

Wages - Q-ermany

Borkenliagen, Erich. Die lohnfrage in stadt und land. Nationalsozial-
istische Landpost. no. 35, pp. 1-2. Sept. 2., 1938. (published by
Reichsnah.rstand , Berlin, Germany)

Figures are given to prove that the farmer's wages are higher
than those of the city worker.

Weather and Crops - Western Canada

Hope, S.C. Weather and crop history in western Canada. C.S.T.A. Rev.

no. 16, pp. 347-358. March 1938. (Published by the Canadian Society
of Technical Agriculturists, Ottawa, Canada)

"Address delivered to the annaal convention of the Saskatchewan
Agricultural Societies, January, 1938."
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Fneat

McDcpJ-gall, M. TTheat marketing pro"blenis feature Ottawa parleys, "^est.

Farm Leader 2(17): 257. Sept. 2, 1938. (PulDlished in Calgary,
Alterta.)

Tells of the meeting "betTreen TTashington agricultural officials -

M.L. Tfilson, L.A. v?heeler, and D.F. Christie - and departmental
experts in Ottawa to discuss the (Question of wheat marketing.

It is stated that some Ottawa circles are critical of Secretary
Wallace's proposal of co-operative effort in marketing this year's
surplus crop. "Anything that even suggests monopoly, say the

op.ponents of the plan, doesn't do our trade any good in the united
Kingdom market. So many prefer that Canada should play a lone hand
in the marketing of her wheat."

A short editorial on this question appep.rs on p. 260 under the

caption: Marketing Policy.

Swanson, CO. The ever-changir-g wheat - pjid the principles of its
handling. Korthwest. Jailer 13 5(8) : 30-31. Sept. 14, 1938. (puh-
lished at 113 S. Sixth St. . Minneapolis, Minn.)

In the opening paragraphs the writer explains that the current
wheat crop may or may not he like that of previous crops, h-at that
each crop h-as its own peculiarities in quality. It is for that
reason that every new crop presents its own special prohlems. It
is also known that there is a continuous change in wheat - new
wheat just after harvest is not the same in quality as it will he

later in the fall, and as time goes on, even greater changes will
have taken place. It is this contimous ch^ss^e that creates the

prohlem in wheat storage. "If wheat was constant like a mineral
there would he no storage prohlem. This prohlem involves the com-

paratively short time wheat is stored on farms, the lor^er storage
in the elevators, and the more complicated prohlem of storirig in

years of s^jirplus.

"

^eat control. Statist 132(3159): 344-345. Sept. 10, 1938. (Published
at 51 Ca^nnon St., London, E.C.4, Eng.)

The wheat situation and the "negative attitude of other hig
wheat e>rcorters towards the plea for internatiorial cooperation he-
tween the leading wheat-growing countries made hy the authorities
in Washington."

The article is concluded as follows: "If the various rational
maiketing agencies continue their policy of selling wheat without
consultation with one another, a further decline in world market
prices seems likely, hut, as the American authorities are apparently,

willing to a.hsorh a considerahle part of the excess supplies avail-
ahle in the United States, it should he possihle to arrive at a
minimijjii programme hetween the leading exporters, especially hetween
the two cor.ntries of Northern Anerica, providing for the exchange of

statistical and other information and for a co-ordination of the

national marketing offices. This would prohahly he sufficient to

-rQlievc- the world market of the uncertainty which in the past has
he en more depressing than the weight of actual supplies.

"
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Fneat in abundance. Economist 132(4960): 544-545. Sept. 17, 19384

(Published at 8 Bouverie St., London, E.G. 4, Eng.)
World tJheat production in 1938 and the collapse of wheat prices.

T7olf, 0. 0. 'Outlets a"broad. Nation's j^r. (Kans. ZT'arm Bur. Sec.)

13(10): d. Octooer 1938. (Published at 53 E. Washington St.,

Chicago, 111.)
The writer explains how the plan for subsidizing wheat exports

will work, and expresses the opinion that the new export program
will aid agriculture to get back on its feet, but that "export
subsidies cannot remove the problem that has made necessary organized
action by farmers. It vdll still be necessary for us to abide by
our wheat acreage allotments if we expect to protect our income
from wheat .

"

liTheat - Prance

Boeuf , Pelicien. Les blcs irangais ct le probleme du bon pain. La Vie
Agricole et Rirale , no. 7, pp. 29 7-306; no. 8, pp. 352- 357. July-August
1938. (Published by J. 3. Bailliere et Pils, 19, Rue Hautefeui lie

,

Paris, (6e), Prance)
A study of the problem of good bread and Prench v/heat , its com-

plexity and the elements in it. It is said that three agents are
responsible for the quality of bread: the wheat producer, the
miller, and the baLcor; that the bricer blomes the flour he receives,
the miller blrjnes the quality of wheat he receives, and the farmer
com.plains that he is not interested in producing wheat of quality,
if this quality is not recognized by an increase in price. The
discussion includes a definition of quality in wheat, the classifi-
cation of varieties according to their efficiency in bread-making,
and the composition of the Prench crop according to this classifi-
cation. A table shorrs the regional production of wheat in Prance of

each class in 1937. The second installment brings out the useful-
ness of improving French wheats in the matter of strength, the means
of improving the strength quality of Prench wheat by administrative
measures, and the moans of improving the quality of brep.d and of

increasing its cons'omption.

Prance. Ministere dc 1' agriculture . Declrrations de recolte et de ventes
de ble , nouvelle tj^jxc a la production et cotisation cxcepti onnelle
de resorption. Prance. Journal Officicl 70(206): 10426-10430. Sept. 3,

1938. (Published at Quai Voltaire 31, Paris (7e), Prance)
Decree relating to the dccLarations by farmers of harvest and

sales of wheat, to the new tax on production and the exceptional
quota of reabsorption.

Correction in Prance. Journal Officiel 70(218): 10915. Sept. 17,

1938.

Prance. Ministere de 1
' agriculture. Conseil central de 1' office national

interprofessionnel du ble. Blu tendre de la recolte 1938... Ble
dur de la recolte 1938. Prance. Journal Officiel 70(205): 10390-
10391. Sept. 2, 1938. (Published at Quai Voltaire,- 31, Paris
(7e), Prance)
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Givos the decisions made by the Central Council of the National
Interprofessional Wheat -Office relating -to 'the price of young and
hard wheat for the 1938 crop.

Corrections in France. Journal Officiol 70(209): 10559. Sept. 7,

1938;- and (217): 10890. Sept. 16, 1938.

^eat - Great Britain

The wheat act. Statist 132(3160): 372-373. Sept. 17, 1938. (Published
at 51 Cannon St., London, E.G. 4, Eng.)

Editorial comment on the Wheat Act and the report of the TThoat

Commission upon the administration of this' act passed in 1932.

Wheat - Hungary

Die glatte vcrwertung der rckord-weizenernte gesichert. Ungarischer
Volksv/irt 7(9): 9-10. September 1938. (Published in Budapest;
branch office in United States, 154 East 37th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.)

Hungary is said to have a record wheat crop for 1938, the price
for which the government has fixed so as to allow an adequate profit
to the producer. The purchase of wheat offered at this price is

guaranteed by various government measures.

Schmidt, Be la. Der ungarweizen 1938 - wunderbare ertrrgs- und quali-
tatsrekorde. Ungarischer Vo Ik swirt 7(9): 11-14. September 1938.

(Published in Budapest; branch office in United States, 154 East
37th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.)

An account of the unusual Hungarian wheat crop of 1938, which is

outstanding in size and quality.

Wheat - South Africa

Leslie, R. , Hutt , W.H. , Kelly, Thomas H. , and Robertson, H.M. Econo-
mists' protest. Marketing act, 1937, scheme relating to marketing of

wheat. Memorandum of objections. So. African Jour. Econ. 6(2): 186-

190. June 1938. (Published by the Economic Society of South Africa,
Johannesburg, Union of South Africa)

Wheat and Wool

Jones, Ken. Marketing of wheat and wool is national problem to be tackled
on an Australian-wide basis. Primary Producer 23(32): 1,4. Aug. 11,

1938. (Published at 38 Stirling St., Perth, Western Australia)
It is the opinion of the writer that many of the present methods

of marketing and finance have to bo drastically altered before the
man on the land has fair play- He says, "The depression has em-
phasised the weaknesses of our economic system, and has presented a
challenge to yoang and old commanding that we question every es-
tablished practice and speed up our efforts to remedy the defects."

Tables- are presented which show world wheat supplies and con-
sumption, 1923-24 to 1937-38, and wool production in chief exporting
countries, 1931-32 to 1937-38.
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Wine. ^ Czcchcslovalcia

Stj» G-imstige entwicklung cies cechoslovakisichen weinlDaues* Statist

tische Nachrichten 1(8): 306«307. June 8, 19.38. (Published iDy the

Statist! sches Staatsamt, Pra^-ae, Czechoslovairia)

It is pointed out that interest in the consuinj^tion of domestic

wines is growing in Czechoslovakiia, and that in the course of the

last ten years the vineyard areas have taken up around 9,670
hectares, or 56 •9-^*

Wool. Conference - Argentina

Argentine wool conference. Pan Amer. Union. Bull. 72(7): 432. July 1938.

(Puhlished in Washington, D. C.)

"A conference of wool growers \'^ich met early this year passed
a number of resolutions looking towards the improvement of Argentine
sheep and wool. Anong other things it advocated extension of the

work of the Institute of Wool Investigation; stations in sheep-
raising districts for experiments relating to different breeds,
feeding and cost of production; the employment of traveling experts
to instruct farmers; the stajidardization of commercial terminology for
•grading- Vv'ool;a campaign against scab; the centra' ization of wool

sales in port cities as ^tending to give better prices to the growers;

and government supervision of sales."

Youth " Lithuania

Tischkus, VI. Die jungbauern«zirkel in Litauer. Internationale Agrar-
Rundschau 1:283. September 1938. (published by the In;;ernationales

Buro fur Bauerntum und Landwirtschaft, G-oslar a. Harz, Alexan-
drinenstrasse Berlin SW 68, Germany)

The development and work of the yo^ung peasants' unions in

Lithuania*

Youth Sweden

Svensson, Siguard. The Youjig farmers' association of Sv/eden. G-t. Brit.
Min. Agr.-, Jour. 45(5): 444-451. August 1938. (published by E.M.
Stationery Office, London, Eng.)

A discussion of the aims and work of the Swedish Young Farmers'
Association (the J.U.F.) #iich works along three lines: "(l) Social
care of rural young people; (2) their education through work;

(3) all-round, free and voluntary educational work among the adult
youth of the country-side with a view to fostering technical training,
good citizenship and personality."
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HOTES

Abbott, Edith. Some American pioneers in social welfare; select documents
with editorial notes. 189pp. Chicago, 111., The University of Chicago

press[l937] (The University of Chicago. Social service series. Ed.
"by the Faculty of the School of social service administration) 380 A'b2

"Preprint from a documentary history of social welfare in England and

America TAhich will "be published during... 1938. In another sense this

may "be considered a 'reprint' from the early numbers of the Social Ser-
vice Review, in which these chapters have all appeared." Preface.

Arkin, Herbert, and Col ton, Raymond R. An outline of statistical methods
as applied to economics, business, educa.tion, social and physical
sciences, etc... With a prefaQC by Justin H.i.lEJoro. 3d ed. 228,47pp.
Now York, Barnes & Noble, inc. [1938] (College outline series)

251 Ar4A Ed.

3

Bibliography at end of ' each chapter.

Ben-Shalom, Avratiam. Deep furrows; pioneer life in the collective in
Palestine... Translated by Frances Burnce, Ph.D. 303pp. New York, U.S.

Hashomer hatzair organisation [1937] 280.185 B44

Canada. Dept. of agriculture. Marketing service. Fruit & vegetable division.
The apple crop; production and distribution, 1937-38. 17pp., processed.
Ottawa [1938] 280.3939 C16 1937/38.

Chamber of coinmerco of the United States of America. Agricultural depart-
ment committee. Cotton supply and distribution... prepared by the

Agricultural department committee... May, 1938. 43 pp. Washington,
D.C., Chamber of commerce of the United St-r'.tes, 1938. 281.372 C35

Dobb, Maurice Herbert. Political economy and capitalism; some essays in

economic tradition. 359pp. London, G. Routledge & sons ltd. [1937]
280 D65

Contains a chapter on Economic crises, and another on the Trend of

modern economics

G-t. Brit. Scottish office. Arrangements for increasing the demand for

milk within the area of the Aberdeen and District milk marketing
scheme, 1933 by publicity and propaganda ( fifth s cheme) . 3pp.
Edinburgh, H.M. Stationery off., 1938. 280.344 Sco32Arr 5th

At head of title: Scottish office. Milk acts, 1934 to 1937. 24 & 25

Geo. 5, Ch. 51, 26 Geo. 5 & I Sdw. 8, Cli. 9, and I Edw. 8 & I Geo. 6,

Ch. 66.

Gt. Brit. Scottish office. Arrangements for increasing the demand for milk

within the area of the Scottish milk marketing scheme, 1933 by publicity

and propaganda (fourth scheme). 3pp. Edinburgh, H.M. Stationery
off., 1938. 280.344 Sco32Ar 4th

At head of title: Scottish office. Milk acts, 1934 to 1937. 24 &

25 Geo. 5, Ch. 51, 26 Geo. 5 & I Edw. 8, Ch. 9, and I Edw. 8 & I Geo. 6,

Ch. 66.
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Gt« Brit. Ministry of agriculture and fisheries. Milk acts, 1934 to 1937.

Arrangements for increasing the deinand for milk within the area of the

Milk marketing "board for England and Wales by publicity propaganda
(fourth scheme). 4pp. London, H.M# Stationery off., 1938. 280.344

G792Ar 4th.

G-t. Brit. Sugar commission. Report... for the year ended 31st March, 1938.

32pp. London, H. M. Stationery off., 1938. 281.3659 1937/38

Hayek, Friedrich August von. Monetary nationalism and international sta-

bility. 94pp« London, New York [etc] Longmans, Green and co., 1937.

(publications of the Graduate institute of international studies,

Geneva... no. 18) 284 H32M

Hobson, John Atkinson. Confessions of an economic heretic. 217pp. London,

G. Allen & Unwin ltd. [1938] 280 H65C
A delightful and revealing auto-biographical account of the de«

velopment of the author's economic thinking.

Horne, Roman L.. The farm business. .. With illustrations by Fred G.

Cooper. . 55pp. Chicago, 111.,, The University of Chicago press
[1938] 231.12 H78 Ed. 3 ..

"Third edition".
Bibliography, p. 56.

Institut de hautes e'tudes industrielles et commerciales, Tientsin. Faculty of

commerce. Economic studies. No. 9. Eggs industry in China, by Wang
Chi Tung. 107pp., processed. Tientsin [etc] 1937 380.9 In 794 no. 9,
1937

At head of title: Hautes Etudes ^Industrielles et Commerciales. Faculty
of Commerce.

Italy, Opera nazion^e per i combattenti L'Agro pontine al 29 ottobre anno

XVI e-.f .
. 194pp. [Roma, Ufficio stampa e propaganda dell^ Opera nazionale

per i combattenti, 1933?] 280.175 Itl
At head of title: Aprilia, .25 aprile a.XIV E.F.
Bibliography, pp. 177-194.
A description of the recent settlement of Aprilia in the Pontine Marsh*

Joffej Semion. The northern sea route as a transport problem. 27pp
.Moscow. [New York] U.S.S.R. council. Institute of Pacific relations,
.1936. (U.S.S.R. Council papers, no. 5) 280.9 In733 no.

5

Prepared for the sixth conference of the Institute of Pacific
Relations, held at Yosemite Park, California, August 15 to 29, 1936.

Zat Angelino, P. de. Some remarks on the wa^es paid in the Netherlands
Indies. Done into English by Dr. A.H. Hamilton. 26pp. [Batabia]
National council for the Netherlands and the Netherlands Indies of the

Institute of Pacific relations [1936] (Report B in the International
research series of the Institute of Pacific relations issued under the

auspices of. the, National council for the Netherlands and the Netherlands
Indies) 283.v^5
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Eeith, Arth^Jir Berriedale, ed» ' Speeches' and doc^aments on international
affairsj 1918-1937»' 2 v«- London, - Oxford university press, -^H. Milford
'[193'8] (The world's classicsr fv] 457, 458) »280 K25S•-

Bi^Dliography, v.l, pp,Cxiii]-xiv; v. 2, pp.[ix]-^x •

'

Kelley;' TtnL'nan Lee. TheKelley statistical - tables. 136pp.' New York,
Ihe Macmillan company, 1938. 325 K28K - - - -

•

Kindlebei-ger, Charles Poor. International' short-term capital movements.
f

-; 262pp. New York, Columbia university press, 1937. 284 E57
^

- Thesis (Ph.D.) - Columbia 'university.

Bibliography, pp.253«258 ^ •

King^ ''"clarence. Social agency "boards and how to make them ' effective.

102pp. New York and London, Harper & brothers, 1938. 280- K5

8

Bibliography, pp. 89-97.

Eooperativa forbundet, Stockholm. Farmers and consumer cooperation.
• 15p'p. Stockholm, Sweden, Kooperativ'a forbundet [1938] 230.2 1C83

Ihis survey has been "based ©n a pamj^le-t- by^ G-'^A* Holmberg pub-
lished in 1934." - p.[2] of cover. • • -

•' ^ ^
v-.

t

Lebel, Charles. La standardi^sation des produits a- Madagascar • 187pp. PariSf

Liorairie technique et economique, 1938. 2^6 L49
Bibliography, p.188.

-

- Standardization of products of Madagascar.

Lipson, E. The economic history of .England. . . 7th ed., rev. and enl

.

674pp. London, A. and C. Black, '1937. 277.171 L66 v.l.Ed.7
Bibliography, v.l, pp. 621-637.

Madden, John Thomas, Nadler, Marcus, 'and Sauvain, Hari*y C. Americans-
expeHence as a creditor nation* 333pp. New^York, Prentice-Kail,
inc., 1937. 284 M26A -

Bihliography, pp. 319-321.
Reviewed by Herhert von Beckerath in Sout'nern Economic Journal,
V.4, no. 4, pp.47 8-479, April 1938. ^^k.'"

Massachusetts federation of planning "boards'. ' Twenty-fourth annual planning
conference, Concord, Massachusetts; 0et6"ber 2, 1937. 31pp. [Concordf
Mass., 1937] (Massachusetts, federation of planning l^oards. Bulletin

-:'-=no.37) 98.5 M38 no.37.

Newark evening news. The Newark, New Jersey market. 16pp. [Newark,
'

:
Newark evening news, 1936] 280.32 N42 ...

Oakley, Charles Allen. Scottish industry . to-day; ' a survey of recent de-
velopments undertaken for the Scottish development council. 292pp.
Edinourgh & London, The Moray press [1937] 280.171 Oa4
Reviewed at length in the Stati st, ' v.l31 , no. 3142, May 14, 1938,

pp. 745-746.
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Piatt, Ferry L« Uncl^e Sam and the farmers ppt [New York, Counci3^

for social action of -She. Congregat'^-bnc^l at?d Christian churches, 1938]
(Social action, v. 4, no. -i^' Mar, 15, 1938) 230.3 Sol92 v. 4, no.

4

Queensland. -Laws, statutes, etc. The Fruit marketing organisation acts,

1923 to 1934 (14 Geo. V. no. 39; 16 Geo. V. no. 23; 19 Geo. V. no. 8;

21 Geo. V» no. 22; 25 Geo* V. no. 23) (Compiled to 30th^June, 1936)
Issued "by the Hon. Frank W. Bulcock. 58pp. Bris"bane, D. Ullhyte,

government printer, 1936. 280.293 Q3 .

At head of title: Queensland. Department of agriculture aad stock.
Have also regulations in pockety at end.

Reichs-kredit'^gesellschaft, aktiengesellschaft, Berlin. Germany's economic
development during the first, half of the year" 1938. 94pp. Berlin,
1938. 280,9 R27D 1938 Eng.ed.

Lihrary has also German edition with title: Deutschlands wirt«
schaftliche entwicklung.

Scheltema, Anne Marie Peter .August • The food consumption of the native
inhabitants of Java and Madura. . .Lone into English hy Dr. A.H.
Hamilton. 63pp« [Amsterdam?], National council for the Netherlands
and the Netherlands Indies of the Institute of Pacific relations

[1936?] (Report A. in the International research series' of the

Institute of Pacific relations issued under the auspices of the

.
National council for the Nether^Lands and the Netherlands Indies)

[ 389.1 Sch23

Serfontein, P. J« Preparation o.f poultry for the market. 31pp. Pretoria,
Government printer, 1938. (South Africa. Dept. of Agriculture.

,' Bulletin no. 190) 24 So84p no. 190
'South 'Africa. Dept. of Agriculture and Forestry. Extension

'Series noi20#

Sonne, Hans Christian. Whither America? Common sense and "better times.

279pp. New York, N.Y., The Business "bourse, 1938. 280.12 So5

Spencer, S. A. The greatest show on earth; a photographic story of man's
struggle for wealth... Art direction: Leslie Beaton. 186 [4]pp. New York.
Douhleday, Doran & company, inc., 1938. 280.12 Sp32

Bi"bliography, p. [190]

Starr, George Washington. Industrial development of Indiana. 124pp.
Bloomington, School of "business administration, Indiana university,
1937. (Indiana studies in business. Bureau of "business research)
280.025' St2In

Agriculture in Indiana, pp. 75^85.

Trattner, Ernest R. Architects of ideas... The story of the great
theories of mankind. 426pp. New York, Carrick & Evans, inc. [1938]
119 T69

Bi"bliography, pp.405-420. 3ne section of this "bi"bliography is

devoted to references on the theory of the economic interpretation of

history.
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U.S. BureaiJL of foreign and domestic commerce. Foodstuffs division. 1937
review of United States foreign trade in edi"ble nuts, "by Albert S« Nemir.

16pp., processed. [Washington, D. C] 1938. 157.55 R3223

U.S. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce. Chemical division. The tung

oil blue book. Production in America and the situation in world markets
relative to other drying oils, issued by C.C. Concannon. 24pp., pro-
cessed. Washington, D.C., May 1938.. 157.55 T83Tu 1938

U.S. Dept of labor. Bureau of labor statistics. Bulletin no. 635.
Retail prices of food, 1933-56, prepared by Retail price division...
and Cost of living division. 203pp. Washington, U.S. G-ovt. print,
off., 1938. 158.6 B87 no. 635

U.S. ITational resources committee. Planning our resources. 35pp.
[Washington, U.S. Govt, print, off., 1938] 173.2 N214P1

U.S. National resources committee. Water planning. 40pp. [Washington,
U. S. Govt, print, off.] 1938. 173.2 N214W Feb. 1938

Bibliography, pp. 33--40.

U.S. Tennessee valley authority. Office of the director of information. Techt
nical library. " An indexed bibliography of the Tennessee valley authority
Supplement January«June 1938, comp. by Harry C. Bauer. 19pp., processeq
[Knoxville, Tenn., 1938] 173.2 T25In

Wolf, Irwin D. [and] Igleheart, Austin S. Management' s packaging problems.
16pp. New York, American management association, 1937. (American manage
ment association. Consummer marketing series, no. 26) 249.09 Am3C no. 26
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The real art of life . . . consists not in solving prob-
lems but in finding out what is the problerii

to be solved. - A. L. Lowell
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SIOjMEP. REVIEWS
.r rl-' -y.

Imperial eonference on' agricultural cooperation. 2d, ' G-lasgow » 1933
.

" Report
of proceedings held' at the Empire exhi'bition,01as^'^ow, Scotland, on July-

IB, 19, and 20, 1938. 250pTD. London, P. S. King & son, ltd. , 1938.
280'.29 Iffl?

"These proceedings contain the formal par)ers, With" the discussion
which they evoked, which were presented at the three-day Imperial Con-
ference -on Agricultural Cooperation, held in July 'at the Glasgow Empire
Sxhitition. These meetings wero especially significant in that a con-
;ference of this type had not "been held since 1924, when a similar con-
ference, due largely to the efforts of Sir Horace Plurxkett was held at
the Wiemblcy Exhibition. These iDroceedings are thus of particular in-
terest in that th'ey indicate the great changes v/hich have influenced the
charex:ter of agricultural cooperation in those 1.4 years. The frequent
references to the work of Sir Horace Plunketf indicate that his views
a-re still strong in the' minds of British cooperators. According, to the
introduction, the present conference "was throughout remarkahlc for its
cordiality, for the keenness with which the discussions were follov/ed,
and for the real sense of common purpose which permeated all the . sessions .

"

p. 20. *
"

. ^ •

That the interest in agricultural cooperation is healthy and the
progress considerable throughout the Sritish Empire is attested by these
proceedings. They will be of particular interest to American workers in
the field of agricultural cooperation, since they afford a perspective
for considering many of the current problems of such associations in the
United States. That there is quite a similarity in the problems of ?g-
ricultural cooperative associations throughout the world was indicated
by the first session which was devoted to the topic, "Agricultural Co-
operation in the World Today," In speaking on this. topic. Dr. C. R. Pay,
Chci.irman of 'the Horace Plunkett Foundation, said, "I believe thr.t there
is no movement that has such a fascinating cdmbination of hard intellectual
problems and stimulating moral ideas... This is a movement that will stand
imacnsc research." p. 16,

In the session on the cooperative supply of agricultural requirements,
Ivir, Archibald Dryburgh gave an interesting account of the. very rapid de-
velopment of a large regional purchasing association in central Scotland,
which operates both a feed and fertilizer manufacturing plant. Another
paper" of particular interest to American readers was that of Mr, Augustus

. Wolskel , G-eneral. Manager of the* Phosphate Co-operative .Company of Australia,
According to Mr, Wolskel, this manufacturing company has had very marked
success in providing a better and more' economical fertilizer service for
Australian farmers. In the general discussion on this subject, it v/as

apparent that the purchasing associations . in England. and Wales are much
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concerned with their relationship to the Cooperative Wholesale Society, ..

the wholesale agency for the consiainers' coopere.tive movement in these

countries. It was maintained that, the cost of membership in the Coopera-
tive Wholesale Society was prohihitive to many of the agricultural pur-

chasing associations, and it was suggested that the Cooperative Wholesale
Society cguld better serve the agri cult"oral purchasing associations on'- '••

the basis of a special 'membership arrangement which would take into account
the peduliar needs of

.

agriculture* . .
. , .. . .

"The generd.1 problem of the relationship of agricultural arid 'xjonsum'ers'

cooperation was also, made the subject of a separate session. This. 'topic

was carefully explored, bj^ Mr, J. McFaddon, a director,, o.f the Cooperative
Wholesale Society, who,, after pointing out the dogree-.to which the agricul-
tural and consumers' movemGnt.s ,wcro .v\rorking together, stated, "the relation-
ships between the Cooperative, Wholesale Society and the agricult.ural^ so-

cieties have' been based on ordinary trading contacts;, and^, as Wi3'have
seen, have varied considerably both from society, to' society , and-' from'- time
to time. It would certainly be true to say that the- industrial : and agri-
cultural m.ovements have both failed to realize- the advantages to-be gained
from close associat ion," .

-
'

p, 218,
Mr, McFadden held that two principal obstacles had kept the .agricultural

purchasing associations from making full use of the Cooper^itive Wholesale
Society as their v/holcsalc association: first, "the feeling that the con-
sumers^ movement is not sympathetic to the interests of farmers," and
second, "the problem of overlapping betv/een agricultural and retail con-
s^amers' societies serving the sane area," Mr, McFadden felt that neither of
these obstacles v/cre of serious import since there was "no conflict of in-
terest, theoretical or practical" in the Cooperative Wholesale Society
providing the agricultural societies with wholesale service.- As to over-
lapping, ho hold that "retail (consumers') societies cannot successfully
handle the specialized trade in a.gri cultural requisites anjd should be
quite willing to leave this work to the farmers' own organizations." -

pp, 221-222,
At the conclusion of this session Professor Ashby endeavored to

crystallize the discussion by moving the following resolution, which'
was carried unanimously; "That this Conference requests representatives
of Agricultural Co-operation and of Consumers' Co-operation to examine
the best ways and means of setting 'up an organization for the considera-
tion of joint problems," - p, 235.

The session on cooperative marketing by commodities indicated that.-the
impact of marketing programs on cooperative marketing associations was o'f

•greatest interest. Some of the speakers were favorably disposed to state
assistance' in marketing programs, while others were highly critical of
the present tendencies in this regard. This subject, "Cooperation and
the State" was also made the subject of an entire session of the conference.
In this scession, Professor A, W. Ashby of the University College of Wales
presented a broad and penctr.ating discussion of this subject, in which he
said, "The Cooperative eociety, like the individual cannot escape from the
State, It may so regulate its conduct and develop its activities to avoid
any special attention, but the nearer a cooperative movement gets to its
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goal of universal voluntary organization, the greater the necessity of

•converting the state itself to caoparativo principles or the ^greater the

risk of conversion of the cooperative 'movement into another form erf eco-

nomic organization." - p. 174. Another conprchensive paper on 't'his sulDjcct

was presented by Lr, H, F. Norman, "... e.gricultural cooperation, as

Plunkett and his group understood it, comprehends the rights of the

State, of civilised ^vSsociat-ions or societies and of the individual
human "being, upon whom, if you will forgive a closing -platitude, eco--

nomics, psychology and ethics alike finally depend." - p. 192.

It is not possible in this review to convey the wide character of

the discussion which was pai^ ticipated in by representatives of agricul-
tural cooperatives, not only from all parts of the British Empire, cut

also from representatives of several other countries. An indication of

the breadth of the subject matter^ Is, however", suggested by the fact

that an entire session- of the Congress was given over to a discussion
of the young farmers^- movement in the Empire. The conclusion of the

chairman of this session of the conference. Dr. S, Adams, Warden
of All Soul's, Oxford', and Ch'airraan of the National Federation of Young
Farmers' Clubs of England and Vfales, was that there should always be "

"a session dealing with Young Faj'mers' Clubs when we have got a Conifer-

ence on Cooperation, because it seems to me these Yo"^g F^-rmers' Clubs
are really the seed-bed for co-operation, if we use the word co-opera-
tion in its widest terms, of getting people to work together and to

have a real community interest and to trkc initiative so that they can
become leaders in their comm-ijuiity. It is really Plunkett' s old idea of

making them not only better farmers but also better business people and
understanding the idea of a better lifeo" - Pc 97,

At the term.ination of the conference the following two resolutions
were unanimously carried:

Resolution I . "That this Conference, recalling the' resolution passed
at the Conference on Agricultural Co-operation at v7emlDley in 1924, by
which the Horace Plunkett Foundation was requested to becpme a clearing
house of information for the service of agricultural Co-operation through-
out the English-speaking world, recognises the services already performed
by the Fo^andation, and desires that they may be cent inued' and extended.
In particular, the Conference requests the Foundation to co-operate ?/ith

the Eound-Table Conference in promoting (a) annual conferences of agri-
cultural co-operative organizations in Great Lritain and Ireland, (b)

conferences at longer intervals of the co-operative organizations of the
British Commonwealth as whole. The Conference f-orther pledges its
assistance in enlisting the interest of co-operative organisations and
movements in the British Commonwealth in the organisation and conduct of
such a conference," - p. 243.

Resolution II . "This Conference is of opinion that it is necessary
to develop in Great Britain a clearing-house for the collection and dis-
semina-tion of information on co-operation and marketing orgc'nisation
with special reference to conditions in tropical countries within the
Empire." - p. 244, - Joseph G. Knapp , Principal Agricultural Economist ,

Bureau of Agricultural Economics

»
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Lord, Russell-. To hold this soil. 123pp, [^Jashing-ton , U. "S ... Govt . print,

off. J Au^5, 1938. .(U. S. Dept. ox ag^Ticultu-re. Miscollaneous pu"blication

.

no. 321) 1 Ag84M, no.3;dl
.:

*

-

. .
Bibliography., p^ 133*

"

Lord,' lusscll. Behold our land... Illustrated. SlOpp*' Boston, Houghton
• Mifflin Company; C3iii"bridgo , Tho Eiversido press, 1933,

Bibliographjr, pp, 309~ol0. •

To tell a groat story tliat reaches over unnumhored ages and has un-
.,
numhored fo,eets and to tell it in a way that fascinates the reader is

a real achievement o Then to have it set forth with format and illustra-
. tions that delight the eye is another real feat, especially when this

is "brought ahout through departmental processes.
All of. this has "been accom.plished "by Russell Lord in a puhlicat ion

,

-recently issued hy the Department, which is practically a "book in itself
and which has "been called the Lopartment ' s "first national hulletin".
Then the reader, or student who v/ishes to go further, into the past and
f\irther into the reaches .and recesses of this vast question of the land
can also turn to a hook "by the same author that hcas "been published in
a most attractive form "by a regular publishing house - with an introduc-
tion by William Allen White - which was the October selection of the
Scientific Book Club.

The publications have a sweep that is both broad and breathless.
They are, also sharply localized. Ingenuities of plan, method, and
word have brought about these antithetical impressions, broad impres-
sionistic strokes, denoting great time and great space, give way at
strategic points to detailed painting aided by striking photographs
and the introduction of real men and v/omen v/ho tell their own stories
of their struggle with the soil or make their own penetrating comments.
Quotations of an astonishing variety arc used. They are drawn from
Biblical \Triters, historians, scientists of varying periods, and modern
cssayi,sts, novelists, njid poets, and they all fit into the story as it
is here told. The range and character of the "recommended readings"
mentioned at the close of the official publication give refreshing sur-
prise as do the very headings of chapter and verse throughout the pages
of the general text.

In fact, a reader of the average official publication and the caverage
book on scientific or semi-scientific subjects is so attracted by the
way it is done that the temptation is to skim along through the pages
and take it a.ll in at one time. But the reader who goes page by pa.ge,
and paragraph by paragraph, will be rewarded.

!For here,- in brief, is the story of how the land was made, ho\Y the
land of our continent changed and developed, how it stood when it v/as

taken over -nd settled area by area, how it w.as treated by these sett-
lers, a.nd how it has reacted to such treatment - again area by area.

Correctives developed and applied with one eye on the effect on liv-
ing people and one eye on the distant future and the people who will be
living and working here at that time, are as yet few and new. But they
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are grov/ing - in n-umber and effectivene^ss - and they are here outlined.

. We arc increasingly interebted in them, confident a'bout them, and de-

termined to have them, V7e are learning, as. a people and as workers and

leaders. These hooks v;ere called into being to. take a salient part in

arousing all of us to the need for this- decisive action, ~ Carolin e 5.

Sherman, Agricultural Economist, Sureau of Agricul tural. Economics .

Social science research council. Bulletin no, 1-21, Scope and method.

Prepared under the direction of the Advisory committee on social and

economic research in agriculture, John D, Black, editor. 21 nos.

New York city, Social science research council, 1930-38, 281,29 So 1

no, 1-21.-

Address of the Social Science Research Council is 230 Park Ave,, New York
City. .

'

The first 21 issues of the Bulletins of the Social Science Research
Council were prepared under the direction of the Advisory Committee on

Social and Economic Research in Agriculture and are devoted to a study
of the' scope and methods of research in. agricultural economics and rural

sociology. Although the Bulletin series continues (no, 41 is the latest

to date) those on scope and method have "been completed. These scope and
method hulletins have hcen noted in Agricultural Economics Literature as

they appeared out it seems wise to present the series as a v/hole because
of its "basic importance in the field of research.

The purpose of this part of the series is to outline the research
available and needed in some sub-fields of agricultural economics or rural
sociology and then to discuss the problems in planning and executing the
research. A well thought out and clearly expressed statement of the uses
to which these reports could be put may be foun.4 in the introductory state-
ment to Bulletin no, 1,

No. 1,' Research in public finance in relation to agriculture. 174pp ,

December 1930 .

This bulletin first outlines the relation of agriculture to public
finance and the basic principles, concepts, and measures involved in

' research in this field. There follows a concise -^nd useful history
of the research already accomplished in public finance in relation to

agriculture and a suggested list of possible research projects and .

the methodology_ suitable in each case.

No, 2. Research in agricultural land utilization. 2Qlpp. June 1931 .

After a succinct statement that tremendous shifts are taking place
in the agricultural uses of land in the United. States and that there
is no doubt that such shifting v/ill last for a long time, the objec-
tives of this bulletin are stated to be the interrelation of land use
research v/ith other research, an evaluation of research projects com-
pleted or under way and the suggestion of methodology in the prosecu-
tion af land use research. The relation of land use research to the
•natural sciences, to farm management, to the economics of production
and to conservation is pointed out. Desirable qualifications for
research workers are pointed out and the desirable steps in a program
of research in this field are set forth.
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No. 5. Research in agriQultural credit. 158pp; Octo"ber 1931 . •

BlTDliographical foot-nbt^s*
The purposes of this "buIlGtin arc 'Stated as follows: "To outline

the field [of agricultural credit] from the point of view of research;
to indicate its place in the general frajnework of economics and agri-

cultural economics; pointing out relations to other suhdivisions of

the field; to outline and orient the research air .eady done in the

field; and to analyze the methodology of a n^amlDcr of carefully selected
subjects." (p. 3) These ohjects arc well worked outv There is a very
useful though hrief summary of research in agricuitural credit, followed
by a statement as to sources of information and suggested plans of

attack for specific research projects which were needed.

' No. 4. Research in rural population. 149pp. May 1932 .

This bulletin, after a statement of objectives, presents a definition
of the field by John D. Elack who states that "the field of population
is not sociology; neither is it economics or biologj-^. Instead it is a.

concentro-tion of interest that cuts across these three fields, and
othei^ bo' sides. In this particular report, however, the biological as-
pects are kept in the background and the social aspects are emphasized,"

Leon E,' Truesdcll presents a comprehensive "summary of present sources
of data" and Martha S. Epps a fine, well documented statement on "The
development of research in rural population in the United States."

No. 5. Research in rural social v/ork 106pp. July 1932 .

The introductory statement by Josephine C. Brown, defines "social
v/ork" as used in this bulletin as "(l) v.^ork with families and individ-
uals and (2) v;ork with communities or groups." The content of the
field and the scope of the needed research is set forth. This is

followed by a brief but helpful history of research relating to social
work.

No, 6. Research in agricultural income. 158pp. June 1933 .

This bulletin opens with a statement on the scope and content of
research relating to agricultural income by A, G-. Black and John D, Black,
This is followed by "The valuation Basis of Income Measurement" by
John D. Black, "The Nature of Wealth and Income" by M. R, Copeland, "The
Physical Basis of Agricultural Income" by J. A. Becker and "Content
of Farm Income", by 0, G. Stine and L. H. Bean. There follows a very
useful descriptive list, prepared by v/ell knov/n economists, of available
income series, both in the United States and foreign countries. The
contents of this bulletin should be recognized as of primary importance
in income research no natter what aspect of the subject is to be studied.

No. 7. Research in marketing of farm products. 221pp. December 1932 .

There are 40 contributors to this bulletin listed in its opening
pages. It is of course impossible to enumerate them all, Tv/o v/ell

documented introductory statements are given as follows: Marketing as a
field of research in agricultural economics, by John D. Black; History
of research in marketing and current trends, by H. B. Price and John
M. Cass els.
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No, 8. Research in transportation in relation to agr iculture. 94pp.
March 1935 .

This bulletin opens with tivo short, clear papers "by M. R. Benedict, en-

titled respectively "The Characteristics of Transportation Research,"
and "Definition of the Ifield." These are followed "by a "bihliography

hy the same author, who thus points the way to the more significant
literature on transportation economics and especially the transporta-
tion of agricultural products.

There follows a S^immary of Statistical Information Availahle in Puh-
lications of Interstate Commerce Commission, "by Charles Morgan, fol-

lowed by the usual list of possible research projects.

No. 9. Research in prices of farm productB. 271pp. Jujie 1933 •

Bibliographical foot-notes.
Mordecai Ezokiel and John M. Cassels were Executive Secretaries of

the Special Advisory Group on Prices of Isxm Products. The latter con-

tributed a useful and well documented "History of Research in Prices."
Thirty-three individuals arc listed as contributors to the analysis
of proposed projects for research and methodology.

No. 10. Research in agricu3.tural index numbers. 152pp. March
1938.

The arrangement of the material comprising this bulletin is some-
what different from that used in most of the others. The ajuthors are
John D, Black and Bruce B. l^fudgett and their individual responsibility
is indicated as follows: Part I, The development of farm price index
numbers, is by Mudgctt; Part II, Relevant index number theory, is by

both authors, as is Part III, Existing index numbers. The responsibility
for the subdivisions of these parts is made clear in most cases. Pa.rt

IV, Resea.rch relating to index numbers, by John B. Black, is for the

most part a listing of types of projects tha.t could well be undertaken
in this field.

The bulletin is a veritable mine of information on index numbers.
The evaluation of these indexes is especially useful.

No^ 11. Research in farm family living 209pp. April 1933 •

This bulletin consists of a statement on fa^rn family living as a
field of research by John D. Black and C. C. Zimmerman; Ba.sic concepts
and measures by the sajiie two authors; Development of resea.rch in farm
family living by Zimmerman alone; a Bibliography consisting of refer-
ences to consumption in the literature of economics; and the usual
suggested list of possible rose-arch projects with discussion of methodology
for each.

No« 12. Research in rural orga.niz action. 159pp . March 1933 .

This report opens with tv/o short statements by John D. Black and
C. C. Zimmerman as joint authors, entitled respectively "Rur^.l Organiza-
tion as a Field of Research and The Theoretical Basis of Rural Organiza-
tion Research." The latter is followed by a helpful reading list. These
two papers are followed by History of Research in Rural Organization^
by Zimmerman, which is well documented and very useful. The analysis
of desirable research is full and very well documented.



No, 15, Research, in farm management. 322pp,./ Jurie'; 193-2 .«,-
*;.::•'

,

• After short statements on' the history of farm manageiftc'ht---i-n- the

United States, and on the objectives of this IjuI let in, ' there ..is ..a defini-

tion of .the field iDy H. E, T.olley, which sets" forth clearly 'its. relation-

ships to other fields, of interest.'. This is' followed "by Farm. Management
as Applied Science, "by John D. Black with comment s iDy G.' L'.

. Holmes;
which, in. turn, is followed "by. a detailed statcm.ent of Recent -Trends

' in Parm ilanagement Research, "by Walter J, Roth, and H,' R.'.Tpllcy. There
follows a, list, of- 38 sugge.stcd projects with a statement of\olDjcctives

-for each and methodology proposed. The contri'oiitor's to this bulletin
numlDcr'SS and it is the most detailed of the entire series.

Ho. 14. Re soarch in ^agricultural" insurance. ^ 63pp. Octoher 1932 .

'

' This- 'bulletin opens with fo'or short statements "by V. Valgrcn. An
analysis of the. field; Basic princ-iples and concepts; Brief

,

history of

research in agricultural insurance; and Sources of data on agricultural
insurance. ' Nineteen desirable research projects, are' discussed by the
twelve contributors to the report. -

Ho. 15. Research in agricultural cooperation. 180pp. June 1933 .

This bulletin opens with a short Introduction by H, E. Erdman, fol-
lowed by a paper by John D. Black entitled "Cooperation as a Field of

Research," This is followed by a well documented History of Research
in Agricultural Cooperation in the •United States, by H. E« Erdman.
An analysis of 80 desirable research projects are set forth, and dis-
cussed by 35 well known contributors.

'
No. 16. Research in f?rm labor-. .: :e4pp.,. . June 1933 . '

•
".'

; . .

The Introduction written by John D. Black .and Josiah 'C, EolsO'm- is
followed by a short statement on the scope '"^'d content of, the field,
by John D. Black'; and Development of Rescjsrch in Earm Labor in the
United States, by Jcsiah C. Eolsom. Mr. Folsom also* contributed a
helpful bibliography of basic published material in this field,

r Thirty-seven desirable research projects are set forth and discussed
by the 16 contributors.

No. 17, Research' In social Dsycholog^^ of rural life. 130pp. June
1933. . . \ , .

'
"

The Natur'e of the Research Problems, by C. Arnold Anderson and T.

Lynn Smith, opens this bulletin. This statement contains references
to the basic literature of the subject. It is followed by. the outline
of projects by the same, two authors, and the discussions of the projects
Dy the various' contributors are well supported by bibliographical
citations.

-, •

No. 18; Research in rural" institutions, ll"2pp. June 1933 .

Fart I, The Rural Enmily,. opens with a definition of the field by
John D. Black; followed by an analysis of the field by Robert G,
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Foster. The qualitative approach is discussed "by C, C. Zimmerinan;

and F, Stuart Chapin follov;s v;ith a statement on testing the rclialDil-

ity of data of family research. Seventeen research projects are an-

alysed. _Pa.rt II. The Rural Church, opens with an introduction "by

C. Horace Hajnilton, This includes a "basic "bitliography and a section

devoted- to sources of information, followed "by the analysis of fifteen
research projects.

ITo. 19. ^ Research in f-jrm real estate values. 78pp. June 1953 .

The Field of research is outlined and a summary given of Research
finished or in progress in this field "by 5. PI. Wiecking, follov/ed "by

the usual analysis "by projects of possi"ble research. Thirty-^six

projects are set forth and discussed "by the 16 contrihutors.

IT p.. 20. Research in agricultural land tenure. 89pp. April 1953 .

This "bulletin opens with a statement on the field of researc'h, ty
G-, S. Wehrwcin and a summary of pu"blished material on land tenure
"by the same author. There follows a statement in the form of a ta"blc

showing Federo,l census da-ta on land tenure "beginning v-ith the census
of 1880, "Dy Morris H. Kelso. .This is followed "by the analysis "by 16
contri"butors of suggested research projects num"bering 41,

No. 21. Research in agricultural policy. 44pp. June 1933.
This last "bulletin of the scope and method part of the series

represents the joint effort of a rjjim"ber of reseajrch workers in the
field "but no specific authorship is indicated other than the statement
that H. R. Tolley, M« .R. Benedict and J. S. Davis "prepared the dis-
cussions,"

The material is presented under the headings which follow: Some
iDasic concepts; Agricultural planning and agricultural policy; C-roups

concerned with agricultural policy; Development ar.d present status
of research in_ the field of agricultural policy; Relation of research
in agricultural policy to other agricultural research and to research
in other social sciences; Research olDjectives in agricultural policy;
Research method in agricultural policy; Types and qualifications of
research workers in agricultural policy; and Agencies "best fitted for
research in different pha,ses of agricult^oral policy.

There follows a discussion of 24 desira"blc research projects grouped
under the following heads: "G-roup I. Broad general research designed
to develop principles of v/ide application. C-roup II. Research cf a
more specific character and of narrov/er scope. Group III. Research
concerned prim.arily with programs for effecting given policy ohjectivcs,
G-roup IV. Research concerned primarily with policies and programs as
developed in the various fields of agricultural economics and rural
sociology. Group V. Research in improvement of policies and programs
and their formation," - Mary G. Lacy, In Charge, Lilrary, Bureau of
Agricultural Economics,
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DESCRIPTIVE HOT^S AKD ABSTBACTS
...»-< • . »

Agricultural Credit - Canada * .

.

Easterbrook, W. T. Earm credit in Canada... Foreword iDy- H. A. Innis, 260pp.

[Toronto] The Univer sity • of Toronto press, 19-38, ' (Political' economy series,

no, 2, pub. l)y the University of Toronto press and the Maurice Cody founda-

tion) 284.2 Ea7
The author writes in part as follows in his preface:

"This essay is. a study in Ca.nadian agricultural history, .it i^ an

attempt to trace the influence of factors in Canadian economic development

which have "been of most significance for problems of farm credit. A
history of farm credit up to the advent of provincial lending " agencies
in 1917 has been sketched as a background to a study of government inter-
vention since the war. The relation of state action in credit to other
forms of government assistance to agriculture has. been suggested.*
Although a complete history of the financing of agriculture is beyond the
limits of this book, it is hoped' that a study of strategic factors- over
a long period and over a wide area will be of assistance in placing farm
credit problems in perspective, and v/ill prove a useful complement to

case and regional studies." - Preface. < -
•

Agricultural Implement and Machinery Industry

U. S. Federal trade commission. Report on the agricultural implement and
machinery industry. Part I. Concentration and competitive methods. Part
II. Costs, prices and profits. Pursuant to Public resolution no. 130
(S.J. Res. 277) Seventy-fourth Congress, second session. 1176pp.
Washington, U. S, Govt, print, off., 1938. (75th Congress. '3d session.
House document no. 702) 173 E32 Agi

"The present incuiry of the Federal Trade Commissioil respecting the
f&vn implement and machinery industry was made in response to a joint
resolution of the United States Congress (Public Res. No. 130 (S.J. Res.

277), 74th Cong.), approved by the President June 24, 1936...
"The resolution, comprehensive in scope, directed the Comynission to

ascertain and report on (1) the costs, selling prices, profits, distribu-
tion methods, and any unfair tra^de practices or monopolistic 'tendencies
in the manufacture of farm machinery; (2) the distributors' costs, selling
prices, profits, and margins entering into the prices paid by farmers;
(3) the facts relative to price movements of farm ir.plcnents and machines
since 1914; (4) -a comparison of the price riovonent of farm implements
and machinery with the -price movement of implem.ents and machinery of
somev/hat comparable material and labor; (5) the extent and basis of con-
centration of control of manufacture and distribution of farm implem-ents
and machines in the hands of particular manufacturers; (6) any develop-
ments and tendencies in the direction of monopoly and concentration of
ownership or control of the means of manufacture,- sale, or distribution;
and (7) the facts, for the 3 years preceding the adoption of the resolu-
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tion, regarding violations of the: ant it rust laws, including the nature,

extant, and effects thereof

.

"The sulDject matter outlined "by the resolution has heen divided into

• two parts,, the first dealing with. general economic questions and the

second vdth accounting and statistical studies, dealing with investments,

costs, prices, and profits. '

"In accordance vvithjthis plan, ':[P-art l] ' deals with the economic factors
upon which the production and distrioution of farn implements and machines
is "based, the history of developments by which the "bulk of production
and v;holesale distri"but ion "both in domestic pnd foreign trade has oecome

concentrated in the h:?rids of a le-.v large rna^iufacturing compajiios, the

extent of concentration of production "by such corfroaJiiv.s , the nature of

distri"bution organizations and agencies by whi-ch iniplements and machines
are. sold,., the factory equipment and progrcjns of operations of typical
manufacturing plants, and competitive methods and practices pursued "by

"both manufacturers ond. dealers, with special attention to methods e.nd

practices which ma.y involve restraint of trade or tend to produce further
concentration of control or monopoly in production sjid distri"bution,

"The second pa.rt [deals] with the investments ?Jid profits of farm im-
plement and machinery manufacturers, their varying costs of production for
a variety of products, the prices received "by manufacturers and dealers,
the prices at which machines are sold in foreign markets, a comparison
of the movement of the prices of farm machinery with the movement of
prices of other comparable coimodities, and the investments end profits
of retailers of farm iinplementg and machines," - Sa:m.ic.ry part I.

Agricultural Income Inquiry

!!• S. Federal trade commission, Heport of the Federal trade commission on
agricultural income inquiry,,. 3v, 'Washington, U. S, C-ovt, print, off,,
1938, 173 P32Ag pts. 1-3

'Pt, 1, Principal farm products. Submitted to the Congress Iviaj'ch 2,

1937. llo4pp. pt, 2, Fruits, vegetables, and grapes. Submitted to the
Congress June 10, 1937. 906pp, Pt, 3, Supplementary report. Submitted
to the Congress November 8, 1937. 154pp.

Partial contents:
Pt. I. Sui?imary, conclusions ejnd recommendations.
Pt. II. Introduction; Agricultural income frcr. fi^aits end vogete.bles

in comparison with incomes of principal manufacturers, processors, er.d

distributors; Control of distributing and processing the principal
kinds of fruits and vegetables; Portions of the ccnsur.:ers' cost and
wholesale veJLue of fresh fruits and vegetebles representing growers'
proceeds, distributors' margins, and important classes cf costs;
Me.rketing methods, facilities, ejid practices; llature

,
scope, and ef-

fects of cooperative e.gencies ha^ndling fresh frjiits and vegetables;
Investments, profits, and rates of return of jpri-cipeJ manufacturers,
processors, ejid distributors of fruit and vegetable products; C-rcwth
in capitalization cn.d assets of principeJ ma^xofacturers

,
processors.
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and distri"butors of fruit ajid vegetable products; Tax avoidance "by

corporations and corporation off i cars ajid salaries of such officers,

Conclusions and reconimendat ions« *.

:

Pt. III. purpose and scope of the report; Companies recalcitrant in

Commission's inquiry in respect to principal farm products; li/holesale

prices and proceeds to growers for fresh fruits and vegetables; Con^
trol of distribution of principal farm products and of fruits and veg-

etables.

Barter

Scott, John Waugh, Barter [a study in the economics of the smaller group.] 72pp..

London, The Distributist league [1938?] 281.171 Sco8

Originally "appeared as a series of short articles in G-«K. 's Weekly be-
tween December 26, 1936 and July 8, 1937, under the title "Homecrofting. " -

p. 7

Partial contents: Self-subsistence groups; Problems of production;;

Problems of distribution; British agriculture; lihat ruined the English
farmer; Agriculture versus industry; and Industry and agriculture; the law
of their relation.

Business an.d Government ,-
,

Eohlfing, Charles Carroll, Carter, idward ^7.
,
West, Bradford Yf. , and Servey,

John G-. Business and government... 3d ed. 780pp. Chicago, 111.,
The Poimdation press, inc., 1938. [University business book series]
280.12 R63 Ed,

3

Includes bibliographies.
Partial contents: State £?nd local tajca.tion; C-overnment control of

credit; G-overnment control of prices; Government control, of housing and
farm tenancy; Government and agriculture; ajid The cooperative movement.

Business - Peculation

Dennison, Henry Sturgis, and Galbraith, J. K. Modern competition and. business
policy. 120pp. New York, Oxford university press, 1938. 280 D42

"An analysis based on current economic theory tested in the light of
practical business experienc;?-, of the kinds of regulation in our ecOxiomic .

system that would be both feasible £>jid effective." Publishers' 7/eekly,
V. 133, no. 25, p. 2443. June, 25, 1938.

Commodity Plow ajid Capital Formation

Kuznets, Simon Smith* Commodity flow and capital formation. .Volume one.
505pp. New York, National bureau of economic research, 1938. (Publica-
tions of the National bureau of economic reseaxch, inc. no. 34) 280.12 K96C vl

The author writes in part as follows in his foreword;
"This vol-ujiie, the first of two, vmile discussing briefly definitions,

scope, azid results, is largely a detailed account of • the data ajid statis-
tical devices used, the decisions made at each stage of the inquiry, the

j

assumptions implicit in the statistical operations and the probable effects
of these assumptions on the reliability of the results. A more extensive
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discussion of the theoretical issues involved in the definitions and classi-

fications underlying the measures ajid an attempt to indicate the wider
"bearings of these measures are deferred to the second volume.

"The detailed description of the statistical groundwork is intended to

satisfy several purposes. First, it should make possihle a clear understand-
ing of the scope and characteristics of the measures presented, and enable

the critical student to Judge the validity of the mothods and the reliabil-
ity of the results. Second, interest may center in particular elements
in the flow of commodities and services, each of which" was measured as a
step -preliminary to obtaining the final estimates: for example, comLiodity

production, at producers prices; transporta.t ion and distributive charges;

changes in inventories; price changes. Third, it is hoped that other
students will utilize, the results as materials in their own studies; and
that with the accretion of new data and the increase in our understanding,
the estimates will be revised and improved. In order to utilize the

measures for other purposes and improve them, a complete accoiint of the

methods by which they have been derived is indispensable."
Partial contents: Classification of manufactured commodities; Annual

output of finished commodities in current and 1929 prices; The spread in
1929 between the values of finished commodities at producers' prices and
at their cost to ultimate consumers; Chenges over time in transportation
costs and distributive margins; and Flow of finished comjuodities to ulti-
mate consumers, at the cost. to them.

Competition and Cooperation

Social science resea.rch council. Memorandum on research in competition and
coopera.tion; a.n interpretative summary of existing literature on cooperation
and competition as found in . . , journals and monographs, together with a
selected bibliography ajid a list of research pro jects. , .prepared by the
members of the Sub-committee on competitive-cooperative ha.bits, and others.

399pp, New York, H. Y. , Social science research council, 1937. 140 Sol
"The report here presented is concerned only with the work of the sub-

committee on Cooperative a.nd Competitive Habits, the personnel of which is

G. W. Allport, C-a.rdner kurphy, and Mark A. May, chairm.an. The objectives
'Which the committee set out to accomplish were (l) to make acritica.l survey
of scientific studies dealing v/ith problems where competitive and coopera-
tive behavior of human beings wa.s recorded and analyzed; (2) to outline the
existing frontiers of knowledge concerning these types of beha.vior; and (3)

to formulate a. list of resea.rch problems and to indicate needed resea^rch
projects to fill in the gap and extend the frontier." - Foreword.

Cowles Commission for Research in Economics

Cowles commission for research in economics. Report of fourth a.nnual research
conference on economics and statistics, July 5 to 29, 1938. 106pp.
Colorado Springs, Colo. [1938] 280.9 R31 4th, 1938

Short abstracts are given for the lectures given a.t the Conference,
Among these a.re the follov;ing: Cournot - Pioneer in scientific economics,
by Harold T. Da.vis

, pp. 15-16; Our national economic statistics: Some
blind spots, by Vergil D. Reed, pp. 17-18; The significance of the curve
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of income, "by Harold T. Davis, pp. 19-22; Cur national economic statis- .

'

.

tics: Suggestions for improvement, ^by Vergil D. Heed, pp-. 22-24; The '

.•
'

.
:

theoretical . derivation of dynamic demand curves, "by Gerhard 0?intner,

pp. 27-29; The nature of supply curves, "by Atba P. Lerner,- pp. 31-32;
""

The price-level concept, "by C. Strange Petersen, pp. 33-35; The dynajnics

of the current depression, "by Charles P. Hoos, pp. 35-39; price dislo-

cations versus investmentv 'by Emil Lederer, pp, 41-43; Pull eraplo;yTnent

and easy money - An analysis"' of Mr. Keynes and his critics, "by Joseph .- •

Mayer, pp. 43-47; Conditions for the success of a pump-priming policy/
by Margaret P. W. Joseph-, pp. 49-52; The goal of lasting' prosperity

,

"by Ralph J. l/atkins, pp. 54-56; Patterns of family expenditure; The ef- ' -

feet of social level and fejnily composition, "by P. C, D. Allen, pp. 57-

58; A cost theory of the trade cycle, hy Ugo Papi, pp, 58-51; The meas-
urement of incremental revenue and cost, "by Theodore 0, Yntema, pp. 62-64;

The structure and nature of "business cycles, "by P, D. Newbury, pp. 64-65;'

The effect of wage rates' on business activity - Some statistical indica-
tions, by Elmer J; Uorking, pp. 65-67; On the occasion of the Cournot
centenary: " The economic work of Augustin Cournot, by pene Roy, pp. 68-71;

Problems of the long cycle in economic development since the eighteenth
century, by S. v, Ciriacy-VfantrUp

, pp, 71-74; Mathematics in economics,
by Henry Schultz, pp. 77-79; Is industrial planning compatible with con-
tinued individual ownership. of property? by Mordecai Ezekiel, pp. 80-82;

'

Statistics in economics, by Henry Schultz, pp. 82-84; Does industrial
planning involve predetermination of price policy? by Mordecai Ezekiel,

pp, 85-86; Problems involved in pl&jining of production, prices, and wages- ..

in industrial planning, by Mordecai E:z:ekiel, pp. 88-90; Some pitfa.lls
in applying mathematics in economics, by P. L, G-riffin, pp, 97-98; and
The life of August in ^Cournot : His thought, his philosophical tendencies,
and his work, by Rene Roy, pp. 103-106.

Economic Conditions - Czechoslovak:ia

Narodni banka ceskoslovenska. Ten yea,rs of the National ba.nk of Czechoslovaicia.,

jubilee publication; currency, activitjasof the nationa.l bank, economic
conditions aiid developments of the Czechoslovak: Republic. 487pp. [Praha]
The National bank of Czechoslovakia, 1937, 284.9 N16T

Issued also in Prench, •

"Publications in foreign languages dealing with CzechoslovaJcia, " pp. 485
487.

Contains "Economic Survey of CzechoslovaJcia" compiled from various offic
ial sources. One section of this is entitled "Agriculture," by Ludvik

Konicek, pp. 350-363. Diagrams and statistics are presented, pp. 459-481,
illustrating the economic development of Czechoslovakia,

Economic Policy - Sweden

Montgomery, Arthur, How Sweden overcajne the depression 1930-1933, 91pp.
Stockholm, Printed by A, Bonniers boktryckeri, 1938. (New Sv/eden

tercentenary publications) 277.173 M76
"The book has been translated from the &,7edish manuscript by Mr.

Leonard Bucknall Eyre," - Preface - •

A discussion of Sv/eden's economic policy during the years 1930-1933
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and the revival of "bur/ ^ess which followed. ^h35ee points are considered

in some detail: "the importance' to "be atta,ched to Sweden's monetary policy,

the consequences of the Government's financial policy, notably their unem-
ployment policy, and the influence of international economic tendencies.'' -

p. o.

E conomic Thoug;ht -> History

Holl, Erich. A history of economic thought. 430pp. London, J'aber and Fa"ber

ltd. [..Jo8] 230 H64H
Bihlio^^^raphy, pp. 417-421.
This volume was r3viev;ed in The Economist (London) v. 131, no. 4946,

June 11, IS,.'8, p. 605. From this, the extracts "below have "been taken*

"This "book ir. wo.lcomo at the present time.. We rejd to take stock of

the position of economic theory after some years of controversy, and to

set it in the long perspective of its his'tbry. , ,

"Vi/'isely refusing to attempt to deal with every recognised contri'butor

to economic conti'oversy , Professor Holl has "baldly limited his study to

a comparatively few .writers. His choice has "been determined "by two con^
siderctions. First, apart from the most outstanding oaonomists of t he
past, only those hive "been included whose cent ri"butions to economic thought
appear to have, siguif icajice in relation to present-d.:y theory end. contro-
versy. Secondly, stress has "been laid "both on writers cjid views which ex-
emplify most clesTly different trends of thought...

"Insistence on th ^ social reference of economic doctrine ensures a care-

ful e-nd sympathetic ^:^eatment of those schools of thought consciously based
on a social or political philosophy. 1?e find valua.ole discussions of the

GermezL Romantics, of t -o non-Utopian Socialists, of the oc-.rl:/ nineteenth
century, end. of the Hi torical school...

"Enough has, perhaps, "been said to make it plain th"at this "book is as
stimulating as cjnything that the author has yet given us. For the most
part, it is concise and clec.r. The chapters on Commercial Capitalism and
Marx could nardly "be "bettered in work on this scale. The "book as a whole
will "be read with profit (if net c?JLways with ease) "by the intelligent lay-
men. To the student it is likely to "become a, staxidaxd v/ork of considera"ble

value, in spite of Professor Roll's unorthodox prepossessions."

Economics

Manchester statistical society. Trcjasactions. ., session 1937/38. various
paging, Manchester, Norhury, Lockvvood & co. ltd. [1938?] 251 M31 1937/38

partial contents; A survey of modern monetary controversy, "by Dennis
E. Robertson, pp. 1-19 (Read 10th November

, 1937); Charts illustrating
the "trade cycle", by L. R. Connor, pp. 1-29 (Read 8th December, 1937);
Treaties of commerce and treaty-making methods, by Ov/en Jones, pp. 1-28
Read 12th,' January, 1938) ; An outline of the working of money, by M. Polanyi^

pp. 1-19 (Read 9th, March, 1938); The turn of the boom [Business cycles]
by A, Lowe, pp.lO--l ' (Read November 26th, 1937); Some problems of public
utility integration, by P. Chantler, pp. 30-36 (Read February 25th, 1938);
The role of statistics in monetary affairs, by W. F. Crick, pp. 37-42
(Read March 25th, 1938)

,
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Mitchell, Broadus , and Mitchell, Louise Pearson* Practical problems in

economics. 59 6pp. .«-gw York, H. ^Holt and company [1938] 280 M692P
BiDliography at endc-of most chapters.
Among the chap)terh. '-dings are the follov/ing: Population -nd the future;

Wo \7ork for the will in
;
The farmer in our economy; Hum<-.in problems -in •

agriculture; The transj.jOrtat ion tajigle; and Economics of the S^^scist

States.

Fedoral-State Pa 1at ions ,
-

.

. .

Clark, Jane Perry. The rise of a new federalism; 'federal-state cooperation
in the United States.

. 347pp.. Nev/ York, Columhia university press, 1938,

280.12 C54 .

^

"Pi- )ared under the auspices of the Columbia University Council for
Hesearc^. in the Social Sciences," " '

.

Bibliography, pp. 321-.540. •
.

- '

"In any federal system, governmt^nt may be said to consist essentially
of the art of compromise .'.between the interests' of the' component parts.
Two. goverrmont s are al-./a.ys in the picture, cjid no matter hov/ limited their
spheres of authority,; they: p-^jmot- be combined or prevented from occasional
collisions ajid duplications.,

. But there are advantages in the division

_ of ajuthority in the federal system in the United States. In the expajision
of governmental lierv'-ces, there is a line beyond v/hi'jh eontraJized' admin-
istrE.tion cajanot go ,'ithout falling because of its own 'weight, A federal
division of . powers , in accordance v/ith American tradition, may aid in the

avoid^rice of a toc~highly centralized administration and offer an oppor-
tunity for political a:^.d economic experimentation without the necessity
for waiting to convert aji entire ra.tion to the hopes and beliefs of a

pajrticular program, .

"It has been necc sary td devise means by which the advantages of
the federal system may be .retained for the widely diverse and fa.r-flung-
but continuously more interdependent - country of the Unitec States,
Cooperation between th -federal and state governments^ is one solution
of the difficulties ca...sed by the governmental attempt to regulate the
centripetal forces of modern industrial life and the cantrifugal elem'ents
of state interest and tradition,; The mere fact that it is impossible" 'to

weigh in c j exact I lance the relative advantages and disadvantaiges of
federal and state 'c itrols ' in certain situations is no reason for
failing to note the positive existence of both federal and state interests,"
Introduction,^ ... .

'

Among the chapters will be. found the following; Agreement's and 'con-

tracts; Cooperative use of government personnel; Interdependent law and
. a^dninJ^^ tration; The nature and. the methods of allocs,tlcn- of federal grants-

in-aid to the states; Federal requirements and- s' .pervision of states under
grants-in-aid; State relations to federal

•

grants-in-aid; Pederal credits
. for state taxation. .

:
'

'
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Porei^n Trade

Bunce , Arthur C. Economic nationalism find the farmer.- 232pp. Ames, la.,

Collegiate press, inc., 1938, 281.12 B,8S

Bibliography, pp, 219-223.
The author writes in part as follows in his introduction;
"Foreign trade policies vary from one of complete isolation and economic

self-containment to a willingness to trade with all nations which in turn

will trade with you. The complete free trade policy of classical economics
like many other concepts of their theoretical edifice, seems to have van-

ished in the face of present conditions, Prom a purely abstract theoreti-

cal point of view, and given such fundc?jiiental he.ses as free competition,
international gold exch?Jige free from government control, mobility of

people and capital, arid a resolute ignoring of defense needs and national
feeling, then complete free trade seems to he the only logical conclusion
to which en economist can subscribe. Since these fundajnental hypotheses
caji no longer be accepted todciy, the classical or neo-cla.ssical appro?-.ch

can no longer be considered adequate, and some more realistic method must
be adopted. In the past, modifications of complete econom.ic freedom and
laissez-faire policies have t?lcen place in America by purely pragmatic
actions aimed at .satisfying a group whose clamor had grown to political
importance. It is not this type of pragmatism which is needed today, al-

though uiider a. democratic regim.e it appears to be impossible to eliminate
it, but a pre.gmatism which takes the present situa.tion and attempts to

evaluate the costs, of any particular course of action, to special groups
in society and a.lso to society as a. whole, and then balance these against
the benefits. The point of view must be one which sees further than the

immediate present cndti^kes into consideration all the factors £:nd c ondi-
tions of the social structure as a whole, G-roup pressure, political ex-
pediency, sovereignty, custom, historical background, and the basis upon
which our present na.tional economy functions, must all be talcen into con-
sideration,

"Today the United States is facing the necessity of formulating some
national economic policy; the problem is fundamentally one of choosing the
degree and type of social contirol and degree of individual freedom. Com-
plete individualism has shown its inability to a.chieve en acceptable bal-
anced harmony betv;een production and consumption, betv/een present profits
and future stability. Complete socialization is foreign to Americaji tradi-
tion and historical ba.ckground. Somewhere between these tv;o extremes must
our na.tional economic policy take rest, and our foreign trade policy must
be in harmony v;ith, and an integral part of, such a policy. Even more than
that, o^or foreign trade policy r/ill help to determine the type and amount o

social control exerted over our internal economy,"
Among the chapter headings are the following: Price parity for agricul-

tural products; The New Deal and economic isolation; What economic
nationalism means to the farmer; The cost of tariffs to the coiisumer;
National planning and foreign trade.

There is also an Appendix entitled ."Difficulties Involved in Estimating
the Cost of the Tariff to the Consumer,"
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Forests

Streyffert, Th. The forests of Sweden. 72pp. Stockholm, printed "by A.

Bonniers "cckti^'ckeri, 1936. 59.55 St6

'L4r:cr-g the countries of .the 77orl-d, Svre-den is one of those mos^t .richly

. . endowed -with fore'sts,' with more than half. its. area wood-sd. .

"Agricult'ore is closely related to the fores-ts through strong "bonds

of ownership, ahout. half of the forest ^rea "belonging to the farming
pop-olation,- mostly in the form of . small tc mc-dram-sized woodlots, Zven
after su'ctract ing the .tim"ber neods of the. r^iral population, there . is a
good deal of raw material left for the forest industries, and sale of

this wood "brings tho farmer a fair part of his income. Zven more im--

portant is the 'income derived in the form of wages vrhich they i^ceive
from working in the woods, especially from felling end log driving on

the river-s, Jelling is "best carried on in the winter, and since farmers
are not "busy at this time, we find excellent correlation with agr ic^jJ-turo

through the so^xrce of skilled woods-laoor. that it provides," - Introduction.

Frequency Curves and Ccrrel-.^tion

Zlderton, William Palin, Prequency curves and correlc.t ion, . , 3d ed, -271pp,
Cain'oridge, University pre ss , 1536. 325 L12 Zd.3

Si"bliography, pp. 250-253
ri-.e author states that the "book r.as been altered in majiy respects and

Cha.ptars X, Stajidard errors, XI, The test of goodness of fit, and
XII., The correlation ratio contingency, have "been re-written as have
some of the appendices.

G-ove rnment Cor-porat ions

Gordon, Lincoln, The puolic corporation in G-reat Britain. 351pp, London,
New York i_etc.] Oxford university press, 1935, 260,171 G-55

Brcliographicel footnotes. .

The first chapter of this vol-jome is entitled The Zvoluticn of the
puolic corporation, and the lc.st,. The na.ture and scope ci the puolic
ccrpora,t ion.

McDiai^id, John. ^ C-overnment corporations and federal funds, 244pp, Chica^go,

111. , The University of Chicago press [1955] (Studies in puolic admin-
istration,- V. -5) 234 I,:i4

Bioliography
, pp. 253-235,

Mars'nall 2, Dimock contri'Duted a signed introduction tc this volume
from which the extra.cts helow ha,ve "been tak:en:

"Mr, McDiejrmid shows clearly hovr Congress ha.s tried tc relajc the cen-
tral financial control and also gu'^.rantee the fiscal autonomy of govern-
ment corporations engaged in financial 5-r.d "business activities, But^
as his study so strikingly shows, the proclem is a complex one, and there
is more than one side to the issue. The reader may well "be grateful to

him for not leaving the matter up in the air. "ith logical clearness ar^d

admirable o"b.Jectivity he ajialyzes the several alternant ives and indicates
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the one which to him seen? r^referatle. . .

"There is no reasc. for using the corporate device unless a high de-
gree of autonomy and flexibility is req_uired for the function under con-

sideration. This is another. way of saying that the public corporation
should he confined to trading activities and that it should not be em-
ployed indiscriminately, needlessly. This sound rule of social policy
has been violated in some cases within recent years, and a repetition of

such mistakes , is to.be avoided, -^n old, established rule of statecraft
is that ad hoc agencies should be kept at a minimiim, EVv-ry agency that
wants to be free from the integrated stnicture of the government and the

control of central staff agencies m-ust be able to mal<ie, out a case for
itself, showing that the advejitages considerably out'.ve'igh the disad-
vanta.ges,- At the present- atage of developmc-nt in American public admin-
istration, and confronted as we are with the need of important economic
changes, there is a' convincing case, I think, for the continued, independ-
ence of the more importa.nt and permanent public corporations. But, in gen-
eral, administrative integration an.dpa.rty responsibility are so important
that- the esta.blishment of separate goverrjnental units should be discbura.ged., "

Among the chapter headings are the follov.'ing: Historical sketch of gov-
ernment corporations; Early government corporations; The Farm Credit Admin-
istration; The Tennessee Valley Authority; The He construct ion Tinauice Cor-
pora.tion group; and Other: I^v; Leal corpora^u i ons includi.ng The Federal Sur-
plus Comracdities Corpora.t ion; 'The Federal Su.bsistence Homesteads Corporation,
and Terjiessee Valley Associated Coopera'Cives , Inc.

Government Services ,

Wickwar, V/illiam Hardy, The public services; a historical survey.. 243pp,.
London, Cobden- Sanderson [1938] .

280.171 '763.

?artia,l contents; The gon-isis of the public services; Ha.ilv;ay tra.ffic;

Food supply; Conservation of nat"ara.l re source sj .Scientific investigation;
The consumer; arid The public services and the State. .

Guaranteed P.ricos -^-IMev/ Zealand

Belshaw, Horaco. G^iaranteod' prices for IJew Zsalajid exports. 23pp. [i.aelbO'jrne]

Melborj:^ne university press. [1937?] (Auckland, "u-iivers ity college. Auckland
unive.rsity college reprints. Economic series no^ 5.) 280.9 Au4 no.

5

Reprinted from the Economic Record, December, 1957.
The author summarizes the intentions of the I-Tew Zea-land 3-overnment as

revealed by the Primary Products Marketing Act of May., 1336 as follows:

(1) to improve the marketing of primary produce both internaJ-ly and over-
seas; (2) to improve the efficiency of a.gricult"jre by corabi.ning the func-
tions ,of' the Executive Commission of Ag:riculture

; (3) to guarantee the
price of prima.ry products; and (4) tc support these aims, especially ' the

last, by negotiating reciprocal tra-de agreements. 'prices for the l93c-7
season were based on the average prices for ohe products of sLmilar grade
and quality d'oring the period of ten yeajrs prior to July 31, '1935, i.,e,

they ,Y;ere based primarily on receipts, rather than costs. It - should be
notedc that a.t the time the price was declared, the Gover:iment had not yet
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instituted its policy of shorter hburs. and increased wages in incrastry, .

.

"In the determination of tne j^ice for the present and following seasons
regard is to he. had -under the Act to the prices fixed in the 1936-7 season
and the following additional cons iierriT. ions: ' (a) The necessity in the

puhlic inteTest of raaintaining the stability and efficiency of the dairy
industry, (h) The costs involved in the efficient production of dairy

'

produce, (c) The general standard of living of persons engaged in tha

dairy industry in comparison v;ith the general standard of living through-
out Nev/ Zealand, (d)' The estimated cos^ to the Department of Marketing
of the dairy produc. concerned, and also the cost of the general adminis-t

tration of the Act, (u) Any other matters deemed to he relovan.t, '

"Due regard having been paid to these ma;fcters, prices 'shall he such
that any efficient producer engaged in the dairy industry under usual con-
ditions, and in norma.l circumstances, should he e.ssured of a sufficient net
ret'orn from his business to enable him to mainta.in himself and his family

., in a reasonable state, of comfort,'" The difficulties of interpretation
, of these basic factors in fixing the price of dairy products are discussed
from the technical as well a.s the economic standpoint, and the conclusion
is dra.wn that the G-overnm^nt of New Zeala.nd "has based its policy on a
philosophy which is hardly consistent with capitalist democracy. The
logical outcome of guaranteed prices and incomes, coupled with continued
productive efficiency an-d markets which .are not likely to expand very much
and may contract, is production control in farming. If this control is to
lead to the economical use of reso^uL'ces it involves their liberation
an.d conscious direction into other uses. In short, it involves a consid-
era.ble extension of economic planning. In a world which is still in la.rge

measure competitive, one doubts the capacity of a. capita.list democracy
in a country such as New Zealand to plan effectively,"

Note: A Primary products iviarketing (Amendment) Act became la.w on
December 11, 1937, providing for the separation of the Primary Products
Marketing Department into "(a) The Da,iry Produce Ei^qport Division; (b)

The Interna.l Marketing Division; and (c) Such other division or divisions
(if any) as may hereafter be constituted," The Marketing Division is em-
powered to fi:^ wholesale or retail prices of dairy products, fruit, honey,
and eggs or such other foodstuffs as ma,y be designa.ted from time to time
by Order-in- Council, or ma.rgins within v/hich they may be bought or sold.
The Department may tal^e these products at fixed prices and export such as
v;ill hot be required for consumption in ITew Zealand. -JournrJ. of the Parlia-
ments of the Empire 19 (3): ,670 « July 1938,

Labor Requirements - Cotton

Holley, William C. , , and Arnold, Lloyd 3. Changes in tech^iclogy and labor re-
quirements in crop prodjaction. Cotton. 132pp. Philadelphia, Pa.

,

Septe 193S. (U. .S. Works progress administrat io.n. N^^-tional research
project ajid reemployment opportunities and recent changes in industrial
techniques. Studies of cha^nging techniques 8.nd employment in agricul-
ture. Report no. A-7) 173,2 :789St no.A-7

This library also has two unpublished typewritten appendixes: B, Cul-
tural pra.ctices follov/ed on farm.s surveyed, 1909-36; C. Hours of labor
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•ased per acre on farms surveyed, 1909»*36. 37pp«

Requests for the report should "be-addressed to : Publications Section,
• Division of Information, Works Progress Administration, Washington, D. C.

"The United States cottoil crop is raised on ahout 2 million fams
#iich have a total population of approximately 9-million persons. Jhere

has "been considerable apprehcrision that current or impending changes in

the methods of producing this crop may re'sult in a serious displacement

,
of agricultural employment in the Cotton Bolt. This study was undertaken

in order to throw what light may he possible on this question.
.

''The study is limited to determining the trends in the amount of labcir

used in producing the cotton crop and to cx-^ining the technological

-changes \TEhich have affected the trends. ••

"The report does not attempt to cover the general economics of cotton

production mthrcgard to competition between cotton and other crops^

the world supply of aiid the world demand for cotton, or the development

of products competing with cotton. It does not deal wi th the general in-

fluences afecting the relative profitability of this crop as compared with

other farm products or with other lines of employment available to people
now engaged in cotton ijroduction. Its purpose is to throw \^atever light
may be possible on the effects of technological changes, as described in
the preceding paragraph, on the amount of labor used in cotton production
in the United States.

"More specifically, the purposes of the study are: (l) to trace the

major technological developments affecting cotton production, (2) to des-
cribe the practices and methods used in the several cottons-producing areas
and to determine the. rate and extent of changes in these practices since

1909, (3) to estimate the amount of labor used in producing cotton in se-

lected areas and in the United States at specified periods since 1909, and

(4), in the light of the findings under these three points, to estimate the

labor requirements of this crop in the immediate future," — Introduction.

League of ITations

League of nations. The covenant of the League of nations, including amendments
in force, February 1, 1938 (i/vith French text and list of members of the

League.) 26pp. London, H. M. Stationery off., 1938. 280 L475 1938
At head of title: Foreign Office

Marketing '

Phillips, Charles Franklin. Marketing. 7Blpp. Boston, New York [etc.]
Houghton Mifflin company [1938] 280.3 P542

"Under the editorship of Edgar S. Furniss."
Bibliography, pp. 731-763.
Partial contents: The marketing of farm products used as raw materials;

The marketing of farm. products: The commodity exchange; Co-operative
marketing by farmers; Natural products as raw materials; Wnolesaling of
agricultural consumers^ goods; Consumers' co-operatives; Fundamental as-
pects of the pricing problem; Marketing price policies and practices;
Non-price competition in marketing; The consumer as a buyer; and Govern-
ment control of marketing.
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> Marketing Agric-'aj.tij.ral Preduct-s >^ Australia '
'•

'•'

'

Copland, Douglas Berry, and Janes, C. V., 'ed» Australian marketing' prolDl eras;

a iDook of documents 1932«1937.' 5Q.0pp« Sydney, Australia, An.gus &
Ro^bertson limited, 1938, 280,3 C792 •

fi^e have primarily to consider the efforts of producers to establish
new- machinery, or to improve existing machinery, to secure a special

•t
, -home price for Australian primary products. Tliis may appear at first

sight a' very simple problem, lhat could be more reasonable, it is g,sked,

than the extension of the protective system to agriculture? The tariff
gives a special home price to the secondary producer* That is the main

-? aim df protectionism. If primary industries produced solely for local
- consumption they could easily "be "brought within the scope of the tariff.

But they. produce much more than -is req.uired for domestic requirements
and their output is capable of further expansion. To establish a home
price in these- circumstances involves the fixation of export quotas and
the regulation of internal and external sales. If the quotas are not to
be quickly altered, there must also be regulation of output ^ a much more
fundamental problem.

"But primary products enter largely into the cost of living, and then
into industrial costs through wage regulation. So we pass to a still more
complicated problem, namely the' process by which marketing arrangements
impose costs upon other industries.- Tliere is nothing new in this. We
presented documents in AustraliajL Trade Policy dealing with ^excess costs'
of the tariff and their repercussions. In the special marketing schemes
the costs are, however, capable of more accurate estimation, and they are
incurred to give assistance to 'marginal producers' whose efficiency can*-

not be substantially improved by the development of large-scale enterprise,
as in secondary industry. Moreover, every extension of protection to
primary industry through the device of the home price increases the prd'*^*

portion of the supply that must be sold overseas at a loss. So the prob-
lems of excess .costs are of special significance in primary production.

"Finally, Australia is a federation. In a unitary State like the United
Kingdom or New Zealand the national G-overnment c^ pass legislation deter«
mining export quotas, fixing prices for domestic consumption and controlling
internal sales. In Australia the powers of the national G-overnment are.
restricted by the Constitution. So the regulation of marketing involves
complex legal and constitutional questions #iich became very important in
the period under review. ^ •

"This brief sketch of the nature of the problems discussed in these
documents serves to remind us once more that economic and legal questions
can quickly create complicated politics. HistoTy, 'according to the great
historian, Acton, is nothing but past politics.- We may turn the aphorism
and -say of our central problem that the politics of Australian marketing
in 193.7 was nothing but recent history. For the problem arose through
early experiments in assisting primary producers by the device of the

;
home price." - Introduction.

Partial contents: The home consumption price; The policy of restric-
tion; mieat marketing problems; Wool problems; Meat marketing; and Butter,
and organized marketing.
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Meat Industry ^ Argentine ^ . v":;

Hanson, Simon Gabriel. Argentine meat and the British market; chapters in the .

history of the Argentine meat industry. 294 pp. Stanford-University, '

:

Calif., Stanford university press; London, H. Milford, Oxford university

press [1938] 50 H193
Bihliography, pp. 271-290.

Partial ' contents: The pre-refrigeration period; • ©le, -promotional stage;-;

Influence of the "Frigorifico" in Argentina; A short period.,p,f prosperity^

Change in control of the industry; Feeding the l:)elliger£.nts,;. The
,

collapse
of the war hbom; Suspension of the conference; and Recent developments in
the meat trade. '

plantation Crops >- Trade :
- -.Jt

'

G-t. Brit. Imperial/economic committee." Intelligence "branch. Plantation <":?••:. »:

crops; a suinrnary of figures of production and trade relating to sugari "te-a,

coffee, cofcoa, spices, toh&cco and ruhber* 114ppk London, H.' M. Stationery
off., 1938. (G-t. Brit. Imperial economic committee. Intelligence "DranGh-,-

I.E;C*./'C 3 October 1938)' 280.39 G-794C Plantation crops, no. 3

"The past twelve months have been a difficult period for the producers
of several' of the coromodities covered by this review* The prices of all
except perhaps tobacco are* now, in September 1938,' appreciably lower than
they were a year ago. The sugar market has suffered from the effects of
a contraction in the 'free market', to a considerable extent the resMt .:i-,v

hostilities in China, and it has been necessary to cut down exports under
the International Sugar Agreement. The coffee position has been changed '

t)y the' radical alteration made in November, 1967, in
the export policy which Brazil had followed for a number of years* -Oi o '

the Gold Co'ast^ farmers refused for several months "to market their cocoa
crop on account of a merchants^ buying pool. Rubber growers have' had to"-

l

curtail their output heavily in the face of a sharp contraction in'- con--

sumption. Regulation of rubber exports has been extended for-- a further^
period of five years...

"The summary figures for world exports shown below, though hot ex**'
'

haustive, cover the great bulk of world trade and give a picture of the
trend. Introduction. ' •' • • "

'

'

'

• -

'

Public Policy Pamphlets •

'

Public policy pamphlets. ..Harry D. Gideonse, editor. 5 nos. Chicago, University
of Chicago press, 1937-38. 280.12 P96 nos. 7, rev. ed., 23, 24, 25,^6.

Contents: ¥.o. 7. The New Deal and tariff policy, by Frank Witson Fetter.
1937. 30pp. •

Bibliography, pp. 29«30.
No. 23. How the national income is divided by Albert &• Hart.

1937. 28 pp. '
•

No. 24. Collective security and peaceful change, by Pitman B. Potter.
1937. 38pp.

Bibliography, pp. 37*^38, ' '
'
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No. 25. Price and production control in British industry, oy Ben;:W..
-l,,

-

Lewis. 1937* 35 ppi
Si"bliographyj pp» 34*-35;

. , . ... ... ^ .

Ho* 26# The .commodity dollai*ri3y Hai'^r^^^^ 22 pp.
B5»bliograi)hy, -pi 22ii ' "

. -

' ' I - - '
" r - • ' *

. ; .
-

Hegiionaligm .. . .
-......

^
. , I

Modfo-rd, Le-.'zis-* 'Sie "culture- of cities. ' 585 pp. Hew Yori^y. • Hareourt, 3race -and

;
- company [1938] ^ 277 K91C • • f-- ::

:•

• Bibliography, pp. -^97-552. '

Two chapters are entitled respectively, The P.egional Framework of Givili

zation and The Politics of Regional Development.

Relief R-dral ^ Virginia

U» S. TJorks progress 'administration of Virginia* Hur.al research division.
:

. R?j.ral relief series , no. 1. Magnitude of the emergency relief program^.-:

in raral .'Virginia, 1933-1935. 'S8pp., processed. Novemher 19^7»

^
233.9 Un32-- no.1 ' ^ /. '

. ^

"The peak 'Of ^e-rgency relief in Virginia was reached in May 1935* ..

"Burir-g the months of highest relief, the percentage of the population
cm relief i^n Virginia was approximately half that in the Nation. Only 2.

other States had lower relief rates." - Summary*

Standardization *^ C-ermany *
.

'
-

Deutscher normenausschuss. DIN; einf^'ohrung der normen, massaahmen der
"behcrden und der TTirtschaft. 75pp. [Berlin] Deutscher normenausschuss, .e.

v., .193S. 285 •D48 .

"

A survey of lavTS, orders, and regulations, issued "by the German Reich,
provinces, and economic organizations dealing with standardization for the

most part of industrial products, altho^jLgh a few agricult^ural commodities
are included. "

Statistical - Tables -- ^

Fisher, Ronald Aylmer, and Yates, Statistical tables for biological, agri-
c^viltural and medical research. 90pp. London, Edinburgh, Oliver _an.di.B.oyd^

1938. 251 ?53S '
^'

'

"~

Bibliography, p. 23.
"The problems with vhich an active statistical department may have to

deal require, .if their- solutions are to b e made widely^ accessible, a
great variety of special tables/ A n-jmber of those in" the present book '

are familiar to statisticians, and are already mdely used.. In. present-
ing them in a convenient form, the opport^jnity "has been taken to. supple-
ment them .with a selection of others, chosen as likely also to be of •

-

value, and not accessible elsevfoere. The volume is completed with a^
njjiiber of .tables of standard f-unctions of general utility. The experience
of tne authors of the problems arising in practical

.
research, is the

'

basis of the selection, from among those tables 'vaaich from time to time
have been computed for special purposes." - Preface
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Taxation " Rhode Island

Rhqde Island. Advisory tax commission, "Heport of the Ehode Island Advisory tax

commission to his excellency, Robert' E. Quinn, governor* 30pp. [providence,

R. I., 1937] 284,5 R3422
At head of title: State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations.
"The Commission has endeavoured to consider, from a practical standpoint,

the various sources of revenue in an effort to distribute, in an equitable,
manner the tax burden of the state." The report considers both state and

' local taxation problems* .
.

• «

Trade A^ireements ^ Canada - United Kingdom •

U. S. Dept. of state. Th.e new trade agreement with Canada signed November
17,. 1938. 117pp, [Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1938] (U. S.

Dept. of state. Press release, v. 19, no. 477, Supplement B) 150' P93 v. 19,

no. 477, Suppl. B. U. S. Dept. of State. Publication 1253.
"This information has been prepared by representatives of the De^

partment of State, the Department of Agriculture, the Department of Com-*

merce", the Department of the Treasury, and the Tariff Commission,"

U. S. Dept. of state. The trade agreement with the United Kingdom signed
November 17, 1938* 170 pp. [Washington, U.- S. Govt, print, off.,. 1938]
(U. S. Dept. of state. Press release, v. 19, no. 477, Supplement A)

150 P93 V. 19, no.477, &appl. A
U. S. Dept. of State. Publication 1252.
"This information has been prepared by representatives of the Depart-

ment of State, the Department of Agriculture, the Department of Commerce,
the Department of the Treasury, and the Tariff Commission."

Unemployment Relief

Burdick, E. Clark. Unemployment relief without taxation, 125pp. New York,
S, R. Leland, inc. [1938] 280 B892

The author gives in this book a set of laws which, he believes, "although
only elementary, constitutes a working hypothesis upon #iich an engineering
science of Finance and Trade can be erected."

Through the purchase Crder Exchange plan #iich he outlines, the unem^^
ployed would be able to exchejige their labor for goods and services.

U. S. Farm Credit Administration

Spencer, Leland. The surplus problem in the northeastern milksheds. 88pp.
[Washington, D. C,, 1938] (u. S. Farm credit administration. Cooperative
division. Bulletin no. 24) 166.2 B87 no, 24

Issued in cooperation with New York State College of Agriculture.
"Surplus milk is variously defined, but generally is the milk ^-ihich

is put to uses that could be supplied by sources outside the milkshed#
Difficulties with surplus milk are among the chief obstacles to be over-
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come by the fluid-milk "bargaining associations, which represent a great
. majority of the. producers in the. North-eastern States. •

'

"The surplus problem 'in the northeastern milksheds involves two phases:
,(l) Utilization of milk in the Northeastern States;' and (2) ^we&t-ern^:

^.i-^ ,
cream, as a supplementary supply for the markets o'f this regibti." ** Summary

u.' s>. sV R.
;

'

•"

Loza, M* prakticheskie raschety po organizatsil proizvodstva v sovkhozakh,
MTS i kolkhozakh. 253pp. Moskva, "Sel 'khozgi z" 1938. 30.6 L78

Practical calculations pertaining to "feh.a organization of production on. ":.

state farms, machine*^tractor stations and collective farms.

, ,A college laboratory .manual. • •

.

,

Soveshchanie peredovykh kombainerov i kombainerok SS^R s chl^nami TSK VKP -

(b) i pravitel ^ stva, Moscow, 1935. Soveschani6 pei*edovykh kombainerov i

kombainerok SSSR s chlenami' TSK TO (b) i pravi tel^ stva. 142pp. [Moscow?]
Partizdat TSK VKP (b), 1935. 283.9 So85

Conference of the leading combine operators of the U. S. S.. R. with the

members of the Central Committee of the Communist Party and of the G-overn-

ment. December 1, 1935.
Includes a speech by I. V. Stalin, pp. 115-123. '

'

BIBLIOgRAPHIES ' "
' • •

G-aines, Stanley H. Bibliography on soil erosion and soil 'and water conserva-
tion... With abstracts by Prajicesca Vificent, Marion Bloom and James P.
Carter. 651pp. Washington, U. S. G-ovt. print, off., 1938. (U. S. Dept.
of agriculture. Miscellaneous publication no. 312) 1 Ag84M no.312

This classified, annotated bibliography contains references to the lit-
erature on soil erosion and soil water conservation published in' the United
States during the last 25 or 30 years, mainly. ''ReTerences to writings on
erosion in foreign countries have been included only vtien they contained
real historic interest or had a significant bearing on erosion'- conditions
in the United States." References are classified under the following head-
ings: Erosion and conservation in general; bibliographies; climate and
physiography as related to soil erosion; drought; economic and farm man-
agement phases of soil conservation; educational phases of soil conserva-
tion; engineering in erosion control; flood control and related subjects;--

^
forest cover in soil and water conservation; gullies; land-use planning and
surveys for soil and water conservation; legislation; pasture and range
management; run-off and soil loss; soil, structure," fertility, and moisture
studies; stream flow, sedimentation, and relatea subjects; vegetative and
tillage control in^neral; wildlife management as related to soil conserva-

^
tion; wind erosion, windbreaks, and shelterbel ts; wood lots.

The bibliography is accompanied by an author index and a list of citations
by geographic regions.
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Gt. Brit. Dept. of scientific and industrial research.
,
Index to the literature

of food investigation, vol. 10, no. 1, June, 1938. Compiled by Agnesl

Elisabeth G-lennie.... assisted "by "G-wen Davies .. . and Catherine Rohson
94pp. " London, K. /M. Stationery off., 1938. 241.64'G792 v. 10, .no., I,

June 1938.

Hennefrund, Helen E., arid Colvin, Esther M. The soyhean Industry; a . selected

list of . references on, the economic aspects of the industry in the .United

States, 1900-1938. ' Compiled... under the direction of Mary G-. Lacy,.,

librarian. 474pp., processed. Washington, L. C, Oct. 1938. (U. S.

Dept. of agriculture. Bureau of agricultural economics, Agricultural
economics bibliography no. 74) 1.9 Ec73A no.74

U. S. 'library of Congress. Division of bibliography. Conservation of natural
resources in the United States: a selected list of recent writings (sup-
plementing the mimeographed list, March 21, 1934). Comp. by Anne L. Baden.

' 72pp. processed [Washington, D. C.,] 1938.' '

,

.

SELECTED LIST .OF KECENT EEVIEWS *
-

^
.

Compiled by Mamie I. Kerb . .

'

.
:

Altsshul, E-agen, and Strauss, iVederick. Technical progress and agricultural
depression. 1937. (Natl. Bur. Econ. Research. Bull. 67.)

Reviewed by Erich W. Zimmerman in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (2): 248-249. .

October 1938.
•

.»

Arnold, Thurman Wesley. The folklore of capitalism. [1938]
Reviewed by Albert W. Atwood in Banking 31(5): 91-92. November 1938.
Reviewed by Milton R. Konvitz in Jour. Social Philosophy ^ (l): 78-80.,

October 1938.
Reviewed by Harold D. Las swell in Pub. Opinion Quart. 2 (4): 687-689.

• October 1938.'
....

Arnold, Thurman Wesley.' The symbols of government. [1937]
Reviewed by Harold D. Lasswell in Pub. Opinion Quart. 2 (4): 687-689.

October 1938.

Babson, 'Roger Ward, and Stone, C. N. Consumer protection; how it can be se-
cured. 1938. ' '

......

Reviewed by James C. Drury in Consumers' Coop. 24 (9): 143-144'.

September .1938.

Bakken, Henry Harrison, and Schaars, Marvin A. The economics of co-
operative \markfeting. 1937.

Reviev^ed briefly by B. G. B. in Indian Jour. Scon. 19 (l): 145-146.
July 1938c

* Beginning with January 1939, this list will be confined to reviews of publica-
tions in- the field" of" agricultural^'economics only.
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Basset t, Sdward Itjjrva^* The master plan, vrith a iiscussion of tie thedrv of
*

cbmHnriity land plarining legisl'ati'on, ' ISS'B,.

Reviewed by 'v. Tl^etrster Johnson in U. S. Dept". Agr., B^or, Agr. Zcon.
^ Land -Policy Re", 1' (3): 25-27. "SeptemlDer-'October 1'938', / ,

Bayne, Martha Collins. Trie I^atchess co'Jinty farzier. 1935. (The ITorrie lelloYTshii
' report, 1535-1S35) ^ * '

.

Revie?7ed "by idn'ond de S.Branner in Rural Sociol* 3 (3): 357-355«

Septem-her 1933, '

'

.

" "

.

BidTrell, Percy 7/ells.- O'jlt trade with Britain; "bases' for a reciprocal tariff
agreement. [1958] [pijibli cat ions 'of the Co^JJicil on foreign relations]

Reviewed cy Arthur R# Upgren in Jour. ?olit. Icon. 46 (5): 735-737»-

Dcto"ber 1938. .

'

Bowl ey, • Arthur Lyon. TTages and income in the United Kingdom since 185C. 1937.
Reviewed "by G-. ^, H. Cole in T.eT: Statesman and ITation (n.s.)* 16 (398):

542j»544. Oct. 5, 1933.

B^ack, John Los^ing. Land utilization in China; a study of 16,785 farr.s in
158 localities, and 38,255 farm families in tvventy-tvTO provinces in China,
1929-1933. 3v. 1937-1938;

Reviewed "by John I. Orchard in Seogr. P.ev. 23 (4): 698-700. Octo"ber

1938. •

Carr-Sa'uader s , Alexander Morris. Wcrld-pop'jJationf past grovzt'n and present
trends. 1935.

Revievred cy K* 3. Li'adhava in Indian Jour. Tcon. 19 (l): 151-154.
July 1938.

Copland, Douglas Berry, and Janes, C. V. Arastralian marketing pro"blems; a
"book of doc^JLments 1932-1937. 1936.

Reviewed by G-. R. Mo-ontaih in Econ. ^^ec. 14 (25): 143-145. June 1938.

Balton, John Z. S-ogar; a case study of government control. 1937.
Revievrei by C. Arnold" Anderson in Rural Sociol. 3 (3): 351-352.

September 1938,

Elderton, TTilliam Palin. FreQuency curves and correlation. £d. 3. 1938.
RevieTred by 3-. U. Y. in Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour. 101 (2): 455-456.

1933.

Ferg-j-son, Jo'nn ::axwell. Landmarks of economic thought* 1938. [American
business f-ondamental s, edixor-in-chief , J. H. Moore]

Reviewed by Henry Hazlitt in ITew 'fork Times Book Rev. Oct. 30, 1938,
p. 8. •

'

Fowler, Bertram B. Tiio Lord helps those... how the people of I^Iova Scotia are
solving their problems throug'n co-operation. [1938]

Reviewed by James Boyle in Zxt. B-oIl* (Antigonish, LT.S.) 6 (l): 2, 8.
Oct. 18, 1938,
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Galpin, Charles Josiah. My drift into' rural sociology; memoirs. 1938, (Rural

sociological monographs no. l)..

Reviewed hy Howard ¥• Beers in Agr. Econ. Lit', 12(9): 943 November 1938,

Reviewed "by Carle C» Zimmerman in Amer. Jour. Sociol. 3 (5): 751.
-• October, 1938.^

G-andhi, M. Pr- The Indian sugar industry (1937 annual) 1937.
Reviewed by K. L. G-. in IndLin Jour. Scon. 18' (3): 391-392. January

1938.

Hamilton, Walton Hale, Till, Irene, [and others] Price and price policies.
1938.

* '
.

.

-

Reviewed by B. F. Haley in Jour. Polit. Boon. 46 ( 5): 722-724. October
19,38. .. •

. ,

Reviewed by David E. ?aville in Jour. Marketing 3 (2); 204-205.
October 1938.

Husain, S, A. Agricultural marketing in northern India.*. With' a foreword by
Sir Harry Lindsay. [1937]

Briefly reviewed by B. G-. B. in Indian Jour. Econ. 19 (l): 160-161.
July 1938.

Ishii, I^yoichi. Population pressure and economic life in Japan. 1937.
Reviewed by 1). H. Btichanan in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (2): 242-244.

October 1938.

Italy. Ministero dell ' agricoltura e delle foreste. Notes sur 1
' agriculture

italie,nne et sur 1
' organisation corporative agricole. 1937.

Reviewed by N. William Hazen in Agr. Econ. Lit. 12 (9): 944-945
November 1938.

Jensen, Einar. Danish agricul t"are , its economic development; a description
and economic analysis centering on the free trade epoch, 1870-1930.

Reviewed by B. G-. B. in Indian JqUT. Econ. 19 (l): 145. July 1938.

Johnson, G-crald %ite. The wasted land.- 1937..

Reviewed by R. R. Renne in Rural Sociol. 3 (3): 353. September 1938.

Killough, Hugh Baxter. Internationa^ trade. 1st cd. 1938.
Reviewed by A. Stuart Cai^pbell in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (2): 250-252.

October 1938.

League of nations. Economic intelligence service. International trade in cer-
tain raw materials and foodstuffs, by co'ontries of origin and consumption
1936. 1937. (Series of League of nations Publications. II. Economic and
financial II. A. 21)

Briefly reviewed by B. G. B. in Indian Jour. Econ. 19 (l): 148-149.
July 1938.

* «

Malott, Deane W. Problems in agricultural marketing. 1938.
Reviewed by Roy A. Ballinger in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (2): 249-250.

October 1938.
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Meade., James '3dward • An introdiaction td: e'coriomic ari'^y^is -and policyi 1956*

Reviewed by G. D. K. in Indian Jour. Econ, 19. (l): 171. July 1938*

M.elder, Frederick E.- ' State an.d local -barriers to interstate commerce in the

United States; a study in economic sectionalism. 1937. -(University of

Maine studies, 2d ser., no. 43.)
Reviewed "by J, A. C. Grant in Natl. Lawyers Guild Quart. 1 (4):- 342«343'.

September 1938. . .. . .- ' • .
^

. . .
.

Mukherjee, Bhupati Bhushan. Agricultural marketing in India. 1937.
Reviewed by B. G* B. in Indian Jour. Econ. 19. (l); 144, 151. July 1938.

Nixon, Herman Clarence. Eorty acres and steel mules. 1938 ••

Reviewed by M. 0. in Natl. Lawyers Guild Q;uart. 1 (4): 352-353^ September
1938, . •

•

Nourse, Edmn G., and Drury, Horace B# Industrial price policies and economic
progress. 1938. (Half-title: Institute of economics of the Brookings
Institution. Publication no. 76) •

.

'

.
• Reviewed'by Harold Loeb in Ihmamic Amer. 7- (4): 4. November 1938.

*

Cdum, Howard Wa.shington, and Moore, Harry Estill. American regionalism; a
cul tural^historica.1 approach to national integration. [1938] •

Reviewed by Noel -P. Gist in Amer. Sociol. Rev. 3 (5): 757--758. October
1938. •

Reviewed by Donald Davidson in Eree America 2 (lO): 19-20. October
1938. •

-
.

•

. •.
• .'^ " -

Reviewed by /Jan 0« M. Broek in Geogr. Rev. 28 (4): 591-693. October
1938. . ... •

Reviewed by Carol Aronovici in Survey Graphic 27 (11) r 569. November
1938.

Patel, Amb.alal D. Indian agricultural economics. [1937]
. Reviewed hriefly by B. -G. B. in Indian Jour. Ecan. '19 (l): 143-144.

July 1938.

Pedersen, J^rgen, and Petersen, C Strange. An analysis -of -price behaviour
during the period 1855-1913. 1938. (Half-title: Skrifter udgivet af
Institutet for hi^torie .og samfundsekj^nomi ^ IV)

Reviewed by Edward .S. Mason in Jour. Polit. Econ. 46 (5): 721-722.
October 1938.

Peterson, George Martin. Diminishing returns and planned economy. [1937]
.

Reviev/ed by Margaret Jarman Hagood in Social Forces 17' (l): 141-142.
October 1938. '

-
.

Plotnik, Nortin'^. Werner 'Sombart and his "type of economics. [1937]
Reviewed by Allan G. Gruchy in South. Econ. Jour. 5 (2): 229-230*

'

Cctober 1938,
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Roid, L'ar^^-arct C-ilpin. Consur.crs and the i.iarkct. 1936.

Hovicr/cd "by HulDcrt S. 3i cc in J^ur. of Marketing 3 (2): 208-203.

October 1956.

[Rassell, George Uillian] The livin^; torch, A. Z. , edited "by Honk Gibbon;
V7ith an introductory essay, 1938.

Revio^.7Cd by 3. Y. Landis in Rural Ai-:or. Ic (7): 11. October 193o.

Schiiidt, Carl Theodore. The plon and the sword; labor, land, and property
in fascist Italy. 1956.

Revic'.Ted by J. G. Evans in South Econ. Jour. 5 (2): 233-234. October
1936.

Son, Sachin, The tenure of agricultural land, 1937.
Reviewed briefly by 5, G. 3,. in Indian Jour. Zcon. 19 (l): 143. July 1936.

Socio.l. science research council. I/Ienorandur. on research in cor.pctition and
cooperation... prepared by the nenbers of the Subconnittee on conpetitive
cooperative habits, and others. 1937,

Reviewed by. Williaz: H. Loucks in rolit, Sci. Quart. 53 (2): 290-292.
June 193S. . . . -

Stanp, Sir Josiah Charles. The nationa.1 capital and other statistical studies.
1957.

Reviev/ed by E. Ca^ipion in Scononica (n.s.) 5 (19): 355-356. Aug^jst

1938.

Reviewed by C, T. Sa-onders in The Manchester School 9 (l) : 115-117.

1938.
Reviewed by rl. T7. I.:, in Roy. Statis. Soc, Jour. 101 (2): 471-472. 1935.

Reviewed by Rufus S. Tucker in Aner. Econ. Rev. 28 (3): 607-605.

Septeifoer 1938.
.Reviewed by J. G. Snith in Scon. Jour, 46 (l9l)^ 517-516. Septenber'

1938.

Taggart, Herbert E. The cost principle in nininun price regu.lation. 1936.

(1/Iichigan, University. School of business administration. Bureau of

business research. Michigan 'ousiness studies, v. 5, no. 3, 1958)
Reviev:ed by Theodore Kress in Jour, Marketing 5 (2): 205-204.

October 1936.

Thurston, John, Governnent proprietary corporations in the Engl i sh- speaking-

countries. 1937, (Harvard political studies)
Reviewed by Harvey Finney in Social . Eorces 17 (l): 140-141. October 1938.

Twentieth century-" fund, inc. , Co::nittee on governnent credit. The national
debt and governnent credit; factua.1 findings, by Paul 7. Stewart, Rr.fus

S. Tucker, and Carol^Ti Stetson. 1937.
Reviev/ed by Joseph 3. Hu/obard in Jo-or. Polit. Ec^n. 46 (5): 740-742.

October 1938.
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U. S. DEPARTLfflNT OF AGRICULTURE PUBLICATIONS

Econonic in Character

Coi.ipiled by Katharine Jaco"bs

Leaflet * '

'

;.

167. pacts a'Dout cotton. 8pp. 1938, 1 Ag84L no. 167.

Prepared in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

Mi scellaneoiis Pu'ol legations *

312. Bibliography on soil erosion and soil and water conservation, con-
piled by Stanley H, Gaines... with abstracts by Prancesca Vincent,
Marion Bloon and Janes P. Carter, 651pp. October 1938, 1 Ag84M no, 312.

313. Porect resources of Northeastern Plorida, by P. A, Ineson... and I. P,

Eldrcdge, Pield v/ork in charge of M, M. Lehrbas. . . and E. B. Paulks,,.
Conputaticns in charge of P. R. Wheeler, 40pp. August 1938.

1 Ag84M no. 313,
314. Overhead cleaner-drying systcns for seed cott9n, by Charles A. Bennett...

Charles S. Shaw. 20pp. August 1938. 1 AgSm no. 314.

321. To hold this soil, by Russell Lord. 122pr). August 1938. l'Ag84lA'I

no, 321

Sec Review on "op. 1074-1075 of this issue.
333. Parn outlook for 1939. 44pp. 1938. 1 Ag84M no, 333

Prepared by the Bureau of Agricultural Econonic s.

Service and Regulatory Announccnent (Bureau of Agricultural Econonics) *

121, 2d Revision, Rules and regulations of the Secretary of agriculture for
carrying out the provisions of the Perishable agricultural connodities
act, 1930, -as amended. Revised September 1938. 29pp. November 1938.
1 M34S no. 121 2d rev.

Addresses and Radio Talks of Secretary Wallace *

An American income for corn; address... at meeting of farmers, farm leaders
and AAA comD.itteenen at Springfield, Illinois... October 14, 1938.

21pp, , processed. 1.9 Ag8636 [no. 199]
An adaptation of this address was issued by the Agricultural Adjust-

ment Adxiinistration as G-92 General Information Series.
**An American income for cotton. Adapted from an address by Henry A. Wallace...

before a meeting of farmers, A. A, A. committeemen, and others, at Port

Worth, Texas, September 30, 1938, 16pp. October 1938. (G-89. Gcn-

eral inforr.ation series). 1.4 Ad4Ge no. 89
Symbol used after e-ach entry is call nmiber assigned to the publication by the

Department Library.
*Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Office of Informa-

tion, U, S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

**Requests for this publication should be addressed to the Agricultural Ad-

justment Achainist ration, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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Coni.ion intorosts and conf lie ting ' interests of fa^r^ors and industrial labor;
address,., before... meeting of the fifth National conference of labor
le{;islation. TJashint^ton , D. C. , Nov. 15, 1938. I2r^p.

, processed,
1.9 A^'86C6 [no. 201]

Making abundance uorl-: for the Ajnerican people; radio address,, . on the program
of the national radio forum... October 24, 1938, 15pp., processed.
1.9 Ag8336 [no. 200]

The South faces changing demands; address... at Ij-ciko university, Durham, North
Carolina... Nov. 18, 1938. 2opp. , processed. 1.9 Ag8636 [no*202]

Radio Tali^ of Assistant Secretary 3rown *

Marketing quo ta .roforcndums. Broadcast... November 8, 1938, in the Department
of agriculture period, 'National 'farm and home program, 3pp. , processed.
[1938] 1.9 Ag8540 [no.2l] '

'

Publi cations of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (Processed) **

Agricultural outlook charts 1939, Cotton, 21pp. October .1938, 1.9Ec70c
Agricultural outlook charts. Rice, dry beans, and brconcorn. 13pp. October

1933. 1.9 Ec70ri . _

"

Agricultural outlook charts 1939. Tobacco. 22pp. October 1938. 1,9 Ec70to
The All-egan land utilization project. 6pp., printed. 1938.. 1 Ec7L [no. 12]
Amendment no. 1 to methods of drawing and preparing official samples of cotton-

seed approved June 7, 1938, (applicable in the states of Virginia, North
Carolina, South Ccarolina, G-eorgia, Alabama, and Florida) , Ip. [l938]
1,9 Ec733ivla amendment no. 1

The Bean Blossom land utiJ.i.'^ati on project. 6pp. , printed... 1938. 1 Ec7L [no.ll]
Check list of U, S. stand^vrds issued by the Prui t & vegetable division, (other.

than canned products), 2pp, November 1, 1938. 1»9 Ec74
Earn cash income in August estimated at $614,000,000. 2pp. September 22, 1938.

1.9 Ec752Car
EarPx-mortgagc recordings... Nev/ly recorded farm, mortgages by lending groups,

anniuaiy, 1917-35. 1,9 Ec78Emr
Issued for the following states: Indiana, 9pp. October 1938; Michigan.

9pp. October 1933; Pennsylvania. 7pp. October' 1938.
G-rade

, staple length, and tenderabili ty of cot ton ' in the Uni ted States 1928-29

to 1937-38. 92pp. October 1933. ,1.9 Ec733Gs
Market distribution and price spreads, of Louis iana- strawberrie s ,

by J. W. Park.

42pp. October 193S'. 1.9^Ec741Md
Official United States standards for quality of creamery butter. Promulgated

Nov. 3, 193S, effective' April 1, 1939. 24pp. November, 1938. 1.9 Sc724Bs
Recent developments in meteorological . research, by Charles E. Sarle. 12pp.

• [l938] 1.9 Ec71Pd ' ^
.

Address, Kansas 'Weather-Crops Seminar, Wichita, Kansas, 'October 23, 1938.

. Southeastern Idaho land utilization project. 4pp., printed. [l938] 1 Ec7L [no.

U. S. Standards for unchelled pecans (improved varieties ^and large seedlings)
' effective Oct. 10, 1938. 7pp. .[l93S] 1.9 Ec74Pec 1938

World rice production and trade, 'Qy-'Frcd-J, Rossiter.- pp. 455-482. 1,9 Ec7Fov
Reprint from. Foreign Agricul ture, October 1 938

. ^
*Rcqucsts for this publication should be addressed to the Office of Informa-

tion, U,- S. Department of Agriculture, "Jashington, D, C.

**These publications are issued' in small editions for im.mediate use in official
work and arc not for general distribution.
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Radio Ta3-ks (Procosscd)

*

The agricultural outlook,, cotton; cottonseed; v/hcat; flax-; "by Maurice Cooper,
EolDcrt Pont and E, J. Ro^.tcII... and Wallace L. Kadderly. . . iTov. 1, 1938.

6pp. 1,9 Ec7Ra .

.

The agricultural outlook - donand for farn products; farm equlpnent and fertil-'

izor; horses and nulcs; J. E. Flcning, S. J. Rowell, Neman J. Wall...
and Wallace I, Kaddcrly. . . Oct. 31, ,1938. 6pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra

Agricultural outlook reports; -by W. 0. Eraser .and E. J. Rowell... and M. L,

M'/Iars... Nov, 4, 1938, 5pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra
Agricultural outlook reports, potatoes - sweet potatoes - onions - other truck

crops; by E. J, Rowell... and Wallace Kadderly. . . Nov, 8, 1938. 3pp.
1.9 Ec7Ra '

. .

Earm business facts... by E. J. Rov/ell.-, . and Wallace Kadderly... Oct. 19
,

1938. 3pp. 1,9 Ec7Ra
Earm business facts... discussion between Wallace Kadderly... and E. J,

Rowell... Oct, 30, 1938 . 3pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra
Farm business facts; a radio discussion between Wallace Kadderly... and E. J.

Rowell... Oct, 24, 1938. 4pp. 1.9 Ec7Ra
Earn business facts; a radio discussion between Wallace Kadderly, .

,

and E. J.

Rowell. . . Oct. 27, 19381 3pp. 1*9 Sc7Ra

Publications of the Agr1 cultural Adjustment Administration.**

Determination of fair and reasonable prices for the 1938 crop of Florida sugar-

cane, pursuant to the Sugar act of 1937. Ip. Oct. 17, 1938. (S.D. no. 49)

1.94 Su3Sd no. 49
Determination of fair and reasonable prices for the 1938 crop of Hawaiian

sugarcane, pursuant to the Sugar act of 1937, Ip. Oct. 17, 1938.

(S.D. no. 48) 1,94 Su3Sd no, 48

Determination of fair and reasonable wage rates for harvesting sugarcane in

the mainland sugarcane area between September 1, 1938 and June 30, 1939,

2p7D. Oct. 15, 1938. (S.D. no. 47) 1.94 Su3Sd no. 47

Determination of norm.al yields of commercially recoverable sugar per acre for

sugar beets - 1938 sugar beet program. 4pp, Oct, 12, 1938, (S,D,no.46)

1,94 Su3Sd no. 46

Determination of proportionate shares for farms in the Territory of Hawaii for

the 1938 crop, pursuant to subsection (a) of section 302 of the Sugar

act of 1937. Ip, Oct, 17, 1938. (S,D. no. 50) 1.94 Su3Sd no. 50

Instructions for determining 1939 potato acreage allotments and normal

potato yields- 1939 listing sheet, Part II. 3pp. October 15, 1938.

(NCR-310a) 1.42 N75F
(Order series - Order no. 32) Order of the Secretary of agriculture issued

pursuant to Public act no. 10, 73d Congress, as amended and as reenacted

and amended by the Agricultural marketing agreement act of 1937, regnilating

such handling of milk in the Fort Wayne, Indiana, marketing area as is in

interstate commerce, and as directly burdens, obstructs, or affects inter-

state commerce, 9pp. (Issued by the Secretary of agriculture, October 11,

1938) 1.4 Ad470 no. 32

*May be obtained from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Information,

Radio Service
**Req_uests for these publications should be addressed to the Agricultural Ad-

justment Adi-iini strati on, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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procedure for deternining restoration land goals in the wind erosion area.

3pp, ITovember 1, 1938. (NCP-310-HL) 1.42
Procedure for listing data and establishing farm acreage allotments, productiv-

ity, and yields. 14pp. Oct. 12, 1938. (lTCP-310) 1.42 N75F no. 310
Questions and answers-1939 cotton marketing quotas and other features of the

A. A, A. farm program applicable to cotton. 4pp. Oct. 25, 1938. (39-Cotton-
1) .1.42 C82 no.l

What is the cotton situation? 6pp. . October 1938. (39-Cotton-3) 1.42 082 no.

3

Addresses (Processed )*

Export prospects for southern farm products. Address by L. H. Bean... before
the Southern economic association, Birmingham, Ala, ... October 28, 1938.

19pp. 1.42 Ad4B [no. 5]
The national income and people on low-income farms. Address by Louis H. Bean...

at the National rural forum of the American country life association,
• Lexington, Kentucky, llovember 3, 1938. 18pp. 1.42 Ad4B [no. 4]

Teamwork in marke ting 'farm products; address by Jesse W. Tapp. . , to be delivered
... at the 22nd annual convention of the National cooperative milk pro-
ducers' federation... Cincinnati, Ohio... Nov, 15, 1938. Miop. ,

processed.
• 1.42 Ad4Ta [no.l]

What unlimited cotton production and no-control plan v/ould mean to the South.

Address by Walter L. Randolph... at meeting of farm leaders held in Texas
in October, 1938. 16pp. 1938, 1.42 So8Pa [no.l]

Radio Talks (Processed) **

The AAA farm program - looking ahead, by R. M. Evans... Oct. 19, 1938. 3pp.
1 . 94 Ad4R

Farm "business nei^s, by M. L. Miars. . , Oct, 21, 1938. Ip. 1,94 Ad4R
Recent world events and the farm program, by H. R. Tolley. . . October 4, 1938.

4pp. 1.94 Ad472T [no. 34]

Miscellaneous (Processed ) ***

Analysis of 70,000 mral rehabilitation families, by S, L. Kirkpatrick, 93pp,
August 1938. (Parn security administration. Social research report no. 9)

1.95 Sol no.

9

Issued in cooperation with Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
An ex'tension program in dairying and human nutrition for the Western states, re-

port of Western states extension conference, Berkeley, California, August
17-19, 1938. 8pp. August 1938. (Extension service. Division of Cooper-
ative Extension) 1.9 Sx891 1192-38.

****Pederal research activities and cotton consumption, with special reference

to regional laboratories authorized in the Agricultural adjustment act

of 1938. An address by James T. Jardine... before the Cotton textile

institute, in New York City... Oct. 26-, 1938. I2pp> 1.9 Ex6Ad
*Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Office of Informa-

tion, U, S, Department of Agriculture, Washington, B.C.

**May be obtained from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Information,

Radio Service,
***Requests for these publications should be addressed to the issuing office,

****Copies may be obtained from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Press Service.
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STAE PlIBLICATIO^S -
-

A- List of the Fublicaticns of the State Agricultural Colleges,
Departments of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment

Stations, and Agricultural Extension Services

Compiled "by Mary F, Carpenter

California

Al-corn, -G. S,
, rludson, K", D. , and Sclxneider, J. 3. Marketing Kern county

taole grapes. .35pp., processed, Berkeley, Calif* Agricultural College,
Extension Service, 1938,

California* University. College of agric^al ture ,
Agricultural extension service,

1937 Orange, county poultry management efficiency study. Eleventh annual
report, 1927-1937, 6pp., processed. Berkeley [l938j

California. University. College of agriculture, Agricultural extension service.

1937 tomato cost study, Orange county. Second annual sunimary. 7pp. ,
processed

--Berkeley, - [l938]

California. University, College of agriculture, Agricultural extension service.
Orange county lima ocan cost analysis, 1937. Tenth annual summary, 9pp,

,

processed. Berkeley. [l938]

California, University, College of agriculture, iigricultural extension service.
Orange county sugar ocet cost study, 1937, Second annual summary. 5pp.,
processed, Berkeley. [l93S]

Connecticut

Connecticut. Department of agriculture, Bureau of markets. Summary of carlo

t

unloads, truck receipts and local receipts in Bridgeport, Hartford, Hew
Haven, and '.7ate

r
"bury for the year 1937, 19pp, ,

processed. Hartford, 1938.

Compiled 'by Frances T. Setsky,

Whetten, L. , and Eield, R. E, Studies of suhurhanization in Connecticut;
• 2, ITorwich, an industrial part;-tim.e farming area. Conn, Agr, Expt. Sta,

Storrs. Bull. 226, 121pp. ~ Storrs. 1938,

Delawa.re '
. .

,

Daugherty, M. H. Studies in taxation in Delaware, The cost of state govern-
ment, 1924 to 1937. * Del, Agr, Expt, Sta, Bull. 211, 101pp. ITewark, 1938.

Iowa

Iowa. State college of agriculture and mechanic arts. Extension service,
Iowa farm economist, v. 4, no. 4. i\mos, Octoher, 1938.

partial contents: Keeping the corn granary normal, "by W, ^. Wilcox,
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pp. 3-4, Cur public schools and the tax system, by J. E. Brindley,

pp. 5-7; The 1938 Iu\A progran in lona, I, Why sonc farn^rs stayed out, "by

'iJ, \J, Uilcox and F.. R, Mattoson, pp. 9-11; Helici in rural Iowa, "by

R. E. \iokoloy, pp. 12-13; Growing corn '.vith less labor, by L. X. Macy,

pp. 15-16, '
.

•

Iowa. State college of agriculture and mechanic arts, Extension service.

Agricultural econonics section. The fan: outlook. Report 11, 16pp,

,

processed, iincs. Novenbcr 1938.
This nunbcr is the 1939 planning issue.

Rcid, M, G-, 5 and Britten, V. Iowa incor.es as reported in inconc tax returns,

Iowa, Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Research Bull. 236, pp. 116-189, A-nes. 1938
"In this study are presented important facts co-ncerning Iowa incones

as reported in (l) federal incone tax returns, and (2) the state of
Iowa incone tax returns... In addition a randon sanple of lov/a incone
tax returns for 1934 incomes is analyzed."

Massachusetts . -

Massachusetts, State college, Extension service. Massachusetts farm out-
look for 1939. Mass, State Col. Ext. Serv, Farm Econ. Facts, v. 11, no, 9,

8pp, Amherst. 1958. _ .

"

'

Minnesota .
.

Minnesota, University, Departm.ent of agriculture, Divisions of agricultural
econonics and agricultural extension. Farm business notes, no, 190, 4pp,
University Farm, St, Paul. October, 1938.

Partial contents; The farmer's work day, by G-. A. Sallee and G-, A.

Pond; Coijpeti tion of 'lard and lard substitutes, by-R. W; Cox, 'and ^. C,

Waite; Hog outlook, by S. T. Warrington,

Waite, \J,' C,', Dvoracek, D. C. , and Korton, V, C, Better potatoes - more money.

Minn. Univ. Agr. Ext', Div, Bull, 195, University Pann, St. Paul. 1938.

Summarizes the facts learned from official certificates covering all

potato inspections in Minnesota during five consecutive years.

Mi ssouri

Haag, H. M, Operating expenses of 'coopera,tive exchanges and elevators. Mo.

Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 401, 48pp. Columbia. 1938,

Nebraska
. . .

•

Medlar, A. Eq^uipment 'expense per acre on foirms in l^ebraska 1926-1930 and
1932-1936, Hebr. Agr.^Expt. Sta. Bull, 319, 26pp. Lincoln. 1938.

Data were obtained for groups of farms of various sizes for three dif-

ferent kinds of land tenure. The farm tenures were designated as owner,

part-owner, and tenant. The source of data used- was account books kept
by farmers.
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New York

Beck, P.'. S. T^oes of farming in New York. N. Y. Cornell. Agr. Expt. Sta,

Bull. 704," 71pp. Ithaca. 1938.

Includes data and maps to show changes in t,^/pes of farming in New
York 'state. The -orincipal sources of data are the New York State Census
of 1875 and the united States Agricultural Census of 1935.

Bishop, George, [Reports on public- markets 1936] N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Col.
A. E. 221-226. "^Ithaca. 1938.

Contents: Hatertown Public Market, 27pp, ,
processed; Kingston Public

Market, 15pp., pr^ocessed; -Norwich Public Market, 10pp., processed; Lock-
port Public Market, 11pp., processed; Olcan Public Market, 9pp., processed;
North Tonawanda Public Market, 10pp., processed; Middletown Public Market,

10pp., processed; Eorncll Public Mari^et, 8pp., .processed.

Bishop, George, A synopsis of eight farmers' retail markets, New York state,

1936. N. Y. (Cornell) Agr, Col. A. E. 220, 12pp. ,
processed. Ithaca.

1938.

Cunningham, L. C, Costs in dairy farming in.Ne',7 York. N. Y. (Cornell) Agr.

Col, A, E. 229, 40pp., lorocessed. Ithaca, 1938. -

Efferson, J. N. Economic studies of vegetable farming in New York. IV, Pro-
duction and marketing of cauliflower in Delaware county, 1936, N. Y.

(Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta, Bull, 701, 45pp. Ithaca, 1938.

Efferson, J. N. Economic studies of vegetable farming in New York. Y. Pro-
duction and marke ting' of lettuce in Oswego county, 1935. N, Y. (Cornell)

Agr. Expt. Sta. Ball. 702, 41pp. Ithaca. 1938.

Gustaf son. A, P. Soil and field-crop management for Southwestern New York,
N. Y. (Cornell) Agr, Expt, Sta,- Bull. 703, 47pp. Ithaca. 1938.

Hart, V. B, The land use problem in New York state. N. Y. (Cornell) Agr.

Col. A. S, 218, 10pp., processed. Ithaca. 1938.

New York (Cornell) State college of agriculture, Department" of agricultural
economics and farm management. Parm economics no, 109* Ithaca, October 1938

Partial contents; Factors affecting the price of potatoes, by P. A.

Pearson and 17. I. Myers, pp. 2639, 2645-2651; Costs in dairy . farming, by
L. C. Cunningham, pp. 2651-2656; Grade defects in potatoes and their rela-

tion to preparation waste and retail price, by P. J, Pindlen, pp. 2656-2658;
The importance of world prices to the United States, by G. E. Brandow,

pp. 2658-2660.

New York, State college of agriculture. Department of agricultural economics
and farm managem^ent. Extension staff. 1939 economic handbook. N. Y.

(Cornell) Agr. Col. A, E, 232, 56pp., processed. Ithaca. 1938.
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Peterson, A, T/* Fires and insurance on mortgaged farms. N. Y. (Cornell)

Agr. Col. A.' E. 219, 8pp. ,
processed. Ithaca. 1938..

r

Williamson, P. S. , Ferguson, t). -B.
,
Hangas, A. J.., .and Russell, S* Factors

from cost accounts; 82 farms, 1937. N.Y. (Cornell) Agr. Coli A. E* 231,

31pp, , processed. Ithaca. 1938,

Ohio

Ohio. State university, Department of rjiral economics. Facts alDout agricul-
tural imports. Ohio, State Univ. Dept. Rural Scon. Fact Series 27, 4pp.
Columbus. 1938.

Oklahoma

Oklahoma. Agriciil tural eirperiment station. Current farm economics, v. 11,

no. 5, Octoher, 1938.

partia-1 contents: Crop testing plan for Oklahoma wheat improvement,
"by F. ?. Dines, pp. 105-111; Stability of farm tenure through revision
of prevailing rental agreements, by peter Helson, pp. 111-119; Possi-
bility of avoiding grain storage costs through purchasing of futures,
by A, L. Larson, pp. 120-123,

Oregon
,

Kuhlman, C-, ^, , and Robinson, 3, B. Cost and efficiency 'in fiber- flax pro-
duction in the '.7ill:ime tte Valley, Oregon, Oreg, Agr. Ezpt. Sta, Bull.

354, 25pp. Corvallis, 1938.
In cooperation with Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department

of Agriculture,

Piiode Island

Gilbert, 3, E. A study of land utilization in i^Iewport and Bristol counties,
Rhode Island, R. I. Agr. Expt. Sta, Bull, 268, 40pp.- Kingston. 1938.

"Presents only data on the soils, climate, and present land cover of
Newport and Bristol counties,"

South Dakota .

Cox, T. H, Business activity in South Dakota, 1915-1938. S. Dak. Agr, Expt,
Sta. Circ, 24, folded. Brookings. 1938.

One side" of thJ. s circular consists of cha.rt.

Westbrook, H. 3, Tax delinquency and county ownership of land in South
Dakota. S. Dak, Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull, ' 322 , 63pp. Brookings. 1938.

"Part I considers the legal channels through which land passes on its

way from private to public oivnership and back again to individual owner-
ship,.. Pa.rt II describes the nature of the complicated interrelation-
ships between certain physical factors, tax delinquency, high per capita
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expenditures, indelDtedness., " anS .'the. pu"blic ownership of land... In the
third and final part of the "bulletin, the care and supervision of the

land ov/ned "by the counties i.s taken up in detail; rentals, taxe-s, mainte-
nanc_es,. lep^ses,, and records are. discussed." An appendix contains st.atis-

tical tahles and a. "bihliography,

'Tennessee

Allred, C. H. , and Law, D. X.. Acq.uisitioh of farm land "by credit corporations
in Tennessee, Tenn, Agr. Sxpt, Sta. Agr. Econ. and.' Eural Sociol. Dept

,

Monog, 77, III, 49pp, , processed. Knoxville, 1938.

Allred, C. H, , and Lanham, 5. T, , Jr. Factors determining types of farming.

Tenn. A^:r. Col. Agr. Econ, and Sural Sociol. Dept. Monog. 79, II, 37pp.,
processed. Kiioxville. 1938. -

'

3i"bliography, pp. 33-34.

Allred, C. E, , Atkins, S. and Fitzgerald, F. M, Euman and physical re-

sources of TcnnesQee, Chapter XXVI. Churches and Church auxiliaries.

Tcnn. Agr, Expt. Sta. Agr. Econ, and Rural Sociol, Dept. Monog. 78,

pp. I-V, 391-420,, processed. Knoxville. 1938,

Allred, C. E,
, Eohinson, J. L, , and Luc"b"K:e , 3. H, Rural credit in Tennessee,

1923, Tcnn. Agr. Expt. Sta, Agr. Scon, and Hu.ral Sociol, Dept. Monog. 82,

III, 48pp., processed. Knoxville, 1938. ' •

'

Tennessee, Agricultural experiment station. Fiftieth annual report, 1937,

5&pp, ICnoxvillc. 1938,
Economics and sociology, pp, 27-52,

YerF.ont

Davison, R, p., and Miller, E. I, A study of the farm "business of 99 farms
in the towns of Unde,rhill and Jericho, Vermont, January -1, 1937-Decembcr
31, 1937. Vt, Agr. Col, Ext, Sorv, Bricflet 496, 17pp, ,

processed. Bur-
lington. 1938,

Miller, K. I, A study of the farm "business of 58 farms in Bennington county,

Vermont, Vt. Agr. Col, Ext. Serv. Brieflct 503, 15pp, ,
processed.

Burlington. 1933.. .
•

'

Pollard, A. J, Sources of Boston's milk supply. Vt. Agr, Col. Ext, Serv.

Vt. Farm Business, v. 5, no. 5, pp. 1-2. Burlington. Octo'ber, 1938.

Vermont. Agricultural experiment station-. Fifty-first annual report, 1937-

1938. Vt. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 438, 35pp. Burlington. 1938.

Agricultural economics, pp. 14-18.

West Virginia

West Virginia, Agricultural experiment station. Low-income farms in West Vir-

ginia, A symposium, Jackson's Mill, April 8, 1933. W. Va. Agr. Sxpt. Sta.

Mimeogr. Circ. 32, 44pp. Morgantown. 1938.

In cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service.
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. PERIODICAL ARTICLES
fr. i-^ . - . r - ' «

Compiled by Louise 0-. 'Bercaw aiid.Anriie M. Haiinay

Advisory Gp-uncils -• Ohio ..

Warbington, L, E. Ohio ' s advi sory councils. Consumers Coop. 24(l0)

:

149-150." October 1938' (Published at 167 W. 12th St. , New York,

Y.)
. ... " •

In the- Ohio Earm Bureau Cooperative Association discussion groups

are called Advisory Councils..,, ."'They are composed of 12 families -v/ho

'

have common interests, l^ey.meet for a purpose and have an objective.

A section of this -article, is devoted to a discussion of the purpose
and objectives of Advisory Councils. Their method of growing is also

considered.
. .. ,. . ,

.

'

Agricultural. Adjustment Program

The farm situation and the AAA. Natl. City Bank of New York [Monthly
letter on] Econ. Conditions, Govt. Einance, U. S. Securities, November
1938, pp. 127-131. (Published in New York, N. Y.),

Subtopics: Current farm prices, price-fixing and two-price systems
the cotton .situation, cotton provision of the Earm act, the wheat

. situation, the export subsidy, loans on corn, the butter purchases,
the fundamental problem.

The concluding paragraph follows: "These are the broad considera-
tions which have interfered with the hoped-for long-term success of

• the farm program. They indicate that in revising the program the
changes should be in the direction of encouraging the efficient and
discouraging the inefficient. If the trend is opposite, toward price-
fixing and two-price systems, the difficulty in the way of a lasting
solution will become constantly greater."

Miller, Dale. Texas revolt's against AAA.. An authorized interview with
J. E. McDonald. Country Gent. 108(ll) : 7-8, 72. November 1938. •

(Published at Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)
The Texas Commissioner of Agriculture expresses his disapproval

of the policies of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration and
describes and tells the advantages of the domestic-allotment plan for
agriculture. •

Agricultural Credit - Hungary

Proszv/immer , Bela. Abbau der landwirteschutzmassnahmen. Ungarischer
Yolkswirt 7(7): 3-6. July 1938. (Published in Budapest; branch
office in United States, 154 East 37th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.')

The writer describes the abolition of measures for the [^irbtection
of agriculture, which through a decree^' of June 15th, brings about a
solution of the problem of the small holders, under the situation of
credit stagnation which had arisen when the Government gave protection
to agricultural debtors to the detriment of creditor interests.
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Agricultural Credit - India {Madras)

Pantulu, V. Rajnadas. Co-operative rural credit ^" A five year plan of
expansion. Madras Jour, Co-op. 30(3) : 147-156. September 1938.
(Published at Royapettah, Madras, India)

"I hope that the Ministry for Co-operation and the Registrar will
formulate a scheme for expansion and formation of new societies and
execute it according to a plan. ..It must he our endeavour to provide
at Rs. 5 crores of rupees every year for the agriculturists of the

province for their short term seasonal and allied needs, in addit^ion

to intermediate and long term credit...
"This scheme must he worked out on a five year plan and each year

we must organise or reconstruct. a definite number of societies,
particularly in areas not hitherto covered. . .With the development of
the statutory village panchayats and planting of village guides and
rural development staff, there will come into existence other agencies
to help the co-operative credit societies ... In connection with the

Warehousing and insurajice of agricultural produce, a scheme is in

preparation to start a co-operative general purposes insurance society,
so that this business which has hitherto been exploited by commercial
concerns may be hereafter retained in the hands of the Co-operative
Movement itself."

Agricultural Credit - Italy '
.

2;annoni, Ilerio. L'esercizio del credito agrario in provincia di Ales-
sandria. Cooperazione Rurale 7(9): 12-15. September 1938. (Published
by the' Pederazione Ita.liana' dei Consorzi Agrari, Via XXIY Maggio 43,
Rome, Italy) ^

•••

The v7ork of the Istitutp Federale di Credito Agrario for Piedmont
in extending credit for agricultural uses in 'the provinces of Alexandria.

Agricultural Credit - United States

Anderson, G-eorge E. Government lending agencies. Banking 31(5): 97-110,
112-125. November 1938. (Published by the American Bankers Associa-
tion, 22 S. 40th St., New York, N. Y.) .

'
'

This consists of a list of the Federal lending agencies- with "a
very brief factual review of their powers and activities and the
amount of business they are doing. "" It brings up to date a similar
article published by Banking in March 1936. In addition to the list
signed articles are given on pp. 110, 112-125. Among them are the
following: Farm credit administration, by Wrlliam I. Myers, pp. 115-
117; Emergency mortgage and other credit, by A. S. G-oss, p. 117;
Intermediate and short-term credit, by G. M. Brennan, pp. 117-119;
Farm security administration, by C. B. Baldwin, pp. 119-121.

Stephens, P. H. A farm management point of view on FCA loans and loan
experience. Southwest. Social Sci. Q:uart. 19(2): 161-170. September
1938. (Published by the Southwestern Social- Science Association,
Daniel W. Borth, Jr., Secty .-Treas. , Louisiana State University,
University, La.)
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Agricultural Credit - Virginia

Jackson, F. M. Farm credit in Virginia. Comnon^ealth 5(7); 19, 20.

July 1938. (Published "by the Virginia State Chajnter of Connerce,

111 North Fifth St., Richnond, Va.

)

Farm credit in Virginia under the Farm Credit Administration.

Agricultural Policy ~ !3ritish Empire

Cov:an, H. Bronson. Canada interested in orderly farm policy for the

Empire. The Land, no. 1424, p. 12. Sept. 9, 1938. (Published in

Sydney, New South Wales)
"The announcement that the United Kingdom Government is in agree-

ment with the decisions of the Empire Producers' Conference is

a.rousing keen interest among Cana-dian primary producers, according to

Mr. H. Bronson Cowan, one of the Dominion's delegates to the Sydney
conference. Ee points out in... [this] article ... that no time is

being lost in obtaining an expression of opinion on the Sydney deci-
sions from the organised producers throughout Croiada..- Mr. Cowan
also refers to the internal marketing problem in Canada and the

gigantic campaign for the rehabilitation of agriculture in the United
States." - [Editor's note]

Agricultural Policy - French Equatorial Ai r1 c a

Braun. Neue ara der kolonialpolitik. Wirtschaf tsdienst (n.F.) 23(40)

:

1354-1355. Oct. 7, 1938. (Published by Hanseatische Verlagsanstalt
Aktiengesellschaf t ,

Hajnburg 56, Germany)
The progress made in carrying out the new colonial policy which

began in 1934 and was directed at a fund?jnental reform of native,
economic and administrative policy, is discussed. Tables show the

chief products exported from French Equatorial Africa, January-
March 1938 and 1937, and annually 1937-1935, and 1929, and their value,
1937 and 1929; the regional distribution of foreign trade, imports
rnd exports to various countries, 1927 to 1935; and chief imported
products Jrnuaiy to Ma.rch 1938 and 1937, and 1937 to 1935, 1933 and
1929.

Agricultural Policy - Great Britain

Agriculture. Statist 132(3165): 529-530. Oct. 22, 1938. (Published
at 51 Cannon St., London, E. C. 4, Eng.)

This .article ca.lls attention to recent discussions by W. S.

Morrison and Anthoriy Eurd, and to the views of the National Farmers*
Union, on the agricultural situation. The a:,rticle is concluded as
follows:

"In summing up it has to be clearly emphasized thrt the object of
farming is to produce food to be consumed by the population of this
country. It follows th'^t it must be produced upon conditions which
suit the requirements of the va.st bulk of consumers in this country. <
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Something iDetween four and five millions of a 'J>bpiilation of 46
millions- are chargeable to income tax, and under 100,000 of these
pay surtax.'' Consequently it would "be evident that" brily-' a relatively
small part of the population are possessed of such ample means that
it is a matter of relative indifference ";hat they pay for any com-
modity. Agriculture provides the necessaries of life, but if rre are
to spend rii undue proportion of our resources upon whr.t is called
keeping body and soul together, it is manifest that there .will be
very little surplus for any other object. Consequently it is clear
that the demands of agriculture must be subordinated- to the means of
the community taken as a whole, which in this country' is to the ex--

tent of 80 per cent, urban."

Humphreys-Davies, C-. ?. J^ricultural policy. The Prime Minister's
statement. Scot. Farmer 46(2385) 1431 . Oct. 1, 1938. (Published
at 93 Hope Street, Glasgow, C. 2, Sco-tlsnd)

Stapledon, R. G-. Ley-farming and a long-term agricultural policy.
Nature 142(3596): 597-599. Oct. 1, 1938. (Published by Mac-illan &
Co., Ltd., St. l/Iartin's St., London," W. C. 2, Eng.)

"I'rom the presidential address to Section M (Agriculture) of the
British Association delivered at C-mbridge on August 19 J'

"What is dem?Jided of our agriCiilture is, first, to maintain as
large a rural population as possibl-e, for probably on a large and
contented rural population depends to a marked degree the increase
of our population as a whole; secondly, to meantain as large an.

a.creage as possible in a highly fertile and always ploughable .

-

condition; and thirdly, so to conduct our farming as to allow at
all times, and in all places, for the absolute maximum of flexibility
in commodity production."

Among the needs brought out for an agricultural policy are a sur-
vey "on the land" , and "the ways and means of getting the plough into
the grasslands that the survey conclusively proves ought to be
ripped up .

"

Agricultural Policy - Lithuania '
.

Fohimo ttelisi uuendusi leedu pollujnajanduses . Radically new measures in

Lithuanian agriculture. Majandusteated 4(40) : 701-702. Oct. 11,-

1938. (Published by Institute of Economic Research, Tallinn, Estonia)

Agricultural Policy - Ukraine

Ischboldin, Boris. Die wirtschaftlichen und politischen probleme der
Sowjetukraine. Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv 48(2): 379-398. September
1938. (Issued by Kiel. University. Institut fur Weltwirt schaf,t

.

Published by C-ustav Fischer, Jena, Germany)
Includes a section on the agricultural policy of the Ukraine,

which is said to be preeminently an agricultural country and of wheat
and sugar beets. Progress in collectivization, the area in the chief
crops, developments of production of food products, development of the

forest economy, and production trends are considered.
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Agricultural Profits - Manchuria

Skurlatoff, I. 6\ Financial calculations of Pinkiang agriculturist.

Manchurian Econ'. Rev. 5(18) : 5-6. Sept, 15, 1938. (Published by

G-. Harmseni Harbin, Manchuria) .

Profits in vrheat and beans are mentioned.

Agricultural Program - Minnesota

The Minnesota farm program. ^Farmers Union Herald (n.s.) 12(10) : 1.

October 1938. (Published at 1200 ^. Concord St., South S,t . Paul, Minn.)

The farm program adopted by the Minnesota Parm Conference called

late in 1937 by G-overnor Benson v/hich has been endorsed by the Governor

and adopted by the Farmer-Labor Association of Minnesota. Titles of

the eight points of the program are as follows: 1. Basic minimum
prices fixed at parity, or more than cost of production; 2. Surplus
pool; 3. Soil conservation; 4. Crop insurance; 5. Refinancing of
debts and farm tens.ncy; 5. Aid to cata„strophe victims; 7. Co-operative
movement support; 8. Co-operation betv/een farmers, industrial v/orkers,

and other allied gvowcs. . .

Agricultixral Relief

International chronicle of agriculture. Monthly Bull. Agr. Econ. and Sociol.

[reprint from Internatl. Rev. Agr.] 29(9): 42?^.-448E. September 1938.
(Published ty the- International Institute of .ii^Ti culture , Rome, Italy)

Prance, the Uni '.-.-i I-:.r. ^dom DJid Ireland a.:*e -che ccurtx-ies reviewed
in this' issue.' Ari' -.i^ vhe items discussed for Pre,.ico are trade agree-
ments, measJ^riTs' intended to increase exports by imp^rovenent of the
quality of products, reform of the wheat office, fixing of the price
of wheat, quota fixing for v:heat, modifications in the system of in-^

heritpjice of rural landed property., non-dis trainable family property,
agricultural credit, etc. .

'

Measures discussed for the United Kingdom are developments in the

regulation of imports - declaration of policy and action taken by the
British Empire Producers Conference, and the agreement signed between
the United Kingdom and Irelajid; The Ba.con Industiy Act, 1938 (which
includes a provision for the guarantee of price) ; a land fertility
scheme ; etc . .

'
. .

^

Measures for Ireland ha,ve to do with the regulation of imports
and exports; Measures affecting the milk and dairy market (including
the fixing of prices); and the fixing of prices under the Pigs and
Bacon Acts, 1935-37, the Bread (Regulation of Prices) Act, 1936,

• and the fixing of flax prices; etc.

Agricultural Relief - United States

Woodbury, Clarence. "I like a fight". Country Home Mag. 62(ll); 9, 29,
30. November 1938. (Published at 250 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.)

An interview with Senator Ellison D. Smith, in which he reveals his
plans to frame a new farm bill. The purposes of the bill are reviev;ed.
The v.^riter also describes Senator Smith's farming activities.
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• Agricultural Self-sufficiency - Hawaii

Barber, Joseph, Jr. Hawaii counts the cost. Atlantic Monthly 162(4)

:

531-539. October 1938. (Published at the Rumford Bldg. , Concord, N. H.

)

Presents arguments for, and "major problems involved in any food

programme designed to give Hawaii greater military protection, improved

diet, ne?/ export outlets, and to provide a satisfying career for the

rising generation."

Agricultural Self- sufficiency - Italy

La seconda riunione della Comissione suprema per la autarchia. Bullet tino

dell'Agricoltura 72(42): 1. Oct. 21, 1938. (Published by the Societa
Agraria di Lombardia, Piazza Pontana 2, Milan, ItaJy)

Report of the Second meeting of the Commissione Suprema dell ^Autarchia,
giving the decisions ta.ken by Mussolini with regard to cellulose,
textiles, sugar ?.nd alcohol, forest products, and fats and essences.

Agricultural Situation

Agricultural Situation, v. 22, no. 10, October 1938, (Published by the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Two million submarginal acres, by John Dreier,

pp. 9-10 [on the work of acquiring submarginal land under title III

of the Bankhead-Jones Actj'.j The cattle feeding situation, by Preston
Richards, pp. 10-11; In the Injid of cotton, by R. P. Hale; pp. 11-12;

Greater security for tenants, by 0. B. Baldwin, pp. 12-13; [tells of
the program of lease improvement for tenant-borrowers under the Parm
Security Administration]; Commodity loans by the AAA, by J, W. Tapp,

pp. 13-15; Tobacco to the highest bidder, by Charles E. G-age, pp. 15-16;

[auction selling of tobacco]; Industry on the upswing, by P, H. Bollinger,

pp. 16-17; Problem - land speculation, by Donald Jackson, pp. 17-19;

Peanuts go to market, by H. J. Clay, pp. 19-20; American cotton in the
Orient, by W. Ladejinsky, pp. 20-23.

Agriculture

Hare, H. R. A business approach to a commercial agriculture. C. S. T. A.

Rev. no. 17, pp. 402-405. June 1938. (Published by the Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculturists, Ottawa, Canada.)

After pointing out the characteristic difference between a self-
sufficient and a commercial agriculture, the writer affirms that
commercialized agriciilture will continue to spread and become even
more intensified, ajad gives his reasons. He holds that this type of

faming must be approached in a business-like way - that many farmers
have tried it and succeeded in spite of handicaps, and then explains
the approach to successful commercial farming.

La Parge, John. Agriculture and vocation. Christian Riiral Fellowship
Bull. no. 34, 6pp. September 1938. (Published by the Christian Rural
Pellowship, Room 1111, 156 Pifth Ave., New York, N. Y.)
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Reprinted from the Commonweal, July 1, 1938.

A pleaifor a retu.m to the land and a return to the idea of

""basing agriculture primarily upon the idea of vocation and not

solely upon that of a competing food-supply "business." This, the

writer says, does not mean divorcin.^' agriculture from commerce, nor
the a'bolition oi "business and legitimate profit, "but it does mean
"that commerce anc. trade, "business and profit, industrial organiza-
tion and systematized distri"bution, as applying to agriculture,
should be mere instruments, not masters, of the farmer's professional
vocation. The farmer's vocation, using the word in its true and
traditional Christian sense, will be v/hat it was originally, to supply
the fruits of the field to his own family, and to the community."

Pettangill, Samuel B. Yes, it might happen here. Natl. Grange Monthly
35(11): 33. November 1938, (Fuhlished in Springfield, Majs.)

Taylor, Alonzo E. The c.-tinuing agricultural crisis. Northwest. Liller
196(2): 17, 35-36. Oct. 19, 1938. (Pu"blished at 118 S. Sixth St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.) , .

The f"M text c-^ a paper read "before the National Industrial Con-

ference Board on t' e world agricultural situation.
. .

Dr. Taylor pre: .nts five sta.tements into which are condensed
an "o"bjective description of trends in the white world" at the present
time. Ee aJso separates "trends on the demand side in the white
v/orld from trends on the supply side", and discusses hoth the demand
side -nd the decline of demand. In conclusion ^^e o'bs'~rves:, "The plain
truth is that recoveiy of prosperity in agricL... '-ure depends first of
all on recovery of prosperity in nonfa^rm activities. Only when
nonfarm activities have "been so extended as to have drawn heavily on
the farm population for workers, is restora.tion prosperity to "be

expected. Irdee^i, this absorption of redundant fa„rm v:orkers "by non-
fa.rm industry must go to the extent of reducing the fa.rm population to

the numter required for aji efficiently operative occupation. Adjust-
ment of farm population to farm activity, to effectuate enlargement
of nonfarm population to the higher level of nonfarm activity sought,
is needed to restore the relations of farm income to farm poirulation.

"

Agriculture - America

Nolla, J. A. B. La agricultura como elenento esencial en el panamericanisno

.

Revista de Agricul'-ura de Puerto Rico 30(3) : 375-407. July- Sept em"ber
1938. (Pu"blished uy the Depa.rtanento de Agricultura y Donercio, San
Juan, P . R. )

The author examin s the status of agricultural production in America
(North and South), w_ ^h regard to sugar cane; coffee; tobacco; m:ize
and rice; cotton; wheat; rye, oats and "barley; pot-^toes; rubber; fruits;
and cattle. Nationalist tendencies in production, the ordered dis-
tributio:" of cult:-ations in America, exports, the productive ajid

acquisitive poten-- ality of America, and the need for an Institute of
Agricultural Inve; igation to attack the problems of South American
agriculture in cooperation with those centers v/hich have solved the •

problems of North American agriculture, are discussed. Cooperation in
order to present a united front for protection of common interests is
urgoa for the American countries.
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Agriculrdre - Argent i:"

a

'
'

Agricultural and vsLLtdtal rroducticn trends. Banco Central de la Heruclica

Ar-rentina, Bureau, of Economic Hesep-rch, 3<:on. ?.ev. (ser. 2) 1(3);
125'-146.- "1938. (riblished in Buenos Aires, Argentina)

Concluding chapters of a study which "began in the Banco Central de

la "Hepublica Argentina, "^"onomic Hev. (ser'. 2) 1(2): ?5-9-^. 1937,

and which vras noted in A-^ .dcultural Economics Literature 12(5): 485.
" May' 1938. ' '

'

-

This ins teillment takes up ' the trend of agricultura,l production
for expert of maize, linseed and cot\.on. Concerning maize, it- is

said that -"no defitite upward tendency in its consumption is discern-
icle, cT-d th^t in^-:od years Argentina, has accounted for as much as
65^ of the world's shipments." World demand for linseed "does not
seem to have increased to ajiy extent for many years past. lurthermore,
Argentina alread^y supplies 80^ of the world's exports and linseed
has several competitors which restrict its market.".; In regard to

cot-t:'- , 'it is felt that Argentina^ s expansion of production in recent
years, v;ithout forgetting the- influence" 'df Government aid ^nd propa-
ganda is ^'primarily due to the price staoili saticn policy adopted
cy the Unifed States and carried cut "by restricting output. ..The

immediate future of Argentine cotton depends, therefore., on the policy
of the United St-'tes ?r.d also on the improvement of ha.rvesting
machineiy . .

. "
""-""

" '
-

•

The economic situ^t.^on in Argentina. ' Brjico Centrrl de la Replhlica
Argentina, Bureau '^f Scon. Research, Ecoh. Rev. (ser. 2) 1(3) J 97-124.

1933. ( F'acli shed ~ n Bueno s Aires, Argentina)
-Ch. VIII, The .-^ricul turpi ajid Pastoral Situation, pp. 117-124,

reports on grain exports, the 1937-38 crops, the world wheat market,
meat eirports pnd purchases, cattle pi'.ces, the ' wool mrrket, ?jid the
hides mrrket. Numerous tpoles- and graphs are included.

Agriculture - Austria

•Jv. i^euhildung deutsche i "b?.r . rnthorns in Osterreich. Heues Bar ^rn turn

30(9): 243-245. Scptemhcr 1938. (Pahli shed "by Deutsche LandDuch-
. -handlung Sohnrev & Co

.
, Berlin ' SW 11, G-ermany)

A description of steps in the re"b iilding of the Austrian peaspjitry.

Agriculture - China

Japanese "salvation" for China's farmers. People's Tribune (n.s.) 22(3 & 4)
•137-142. August 1935. (Printed for the puclishers, The China
United Press, Ch^ungking, "by the Hongkong Daily Press, 15-19, 'Queen's
Road Jentral, Eong Kong, China)

Riaicules the idea of the Purpose of the J?.;7anese war in China
as oeing "a "battle for the salva,tion of the poor Chinese fa,rmers."

Agriculture - 2-ermany

Steigende agrarprad^o^t ion . Inrtitut f-dr 2onjjnkturforschung, Wochenoericht
11(41): 255-267. Oct. 12, 1938. (Puclished in Berlin, Germany)



A review of the increased agricultural production in Germany during

the 1937-38 season. A table and graph 'show the value 'of agricultural

production, 1924/25 to 1937/38; nnd a tahle gives the value of agricul-

tural prcjuction f ^ specific crops and animal products, 1928/29,

1932/33 to 1G37/3S .

'

Zur lage der deutschen l?,ndwirtschaf t . Wirtschaft und Statistik 18(19):

714-719. September 1938. (Issued by [Germany] Statistisches Reichsamt.

Fubl" hed by Verlag fur Sozialpolitik, Wirtschaft und Statistik, Paul

Schmidi:, Berlin SW 68, Germany)
A review of the situation with regard to Gern-'.n agriculture, i-.?hich

is divided into three parts. The first takes up expenses 'on holdings
for such products as nitrogen, phosphorus and pot.ash; '-the- 'second gives
an account of

,

agrici: -tural production, including the areas cultivated
with vfirious crops, ':he i . turns per hectare, the quantiti'es. harvested,
and the cattle econon^''. The third traces the development of tne :^TeAn

and potato consumption.
There are the f 'allowing graphs: the consumption of industrial

fertilizers 1926/."'^-1937/38; the per hectare returns of various crops
1933/37 compared with 1928/32; milk production 1928 to 1937; butter
prod\iction 1928 to 1937, There are tables giving the consumption of
industrial fertilizers 1926/27' to 1937/38; areas cultivated with
certain crops, 1923/32 and 1933/37; per hectare returns of various
crops, I92&/32 and 1933/37; development of the cattle stand, 1928
to 1937 and 1928/c'; and 1933/37 averages; milk and butter production,
1928 to 1932 and average, and 1933 to 1937 and average; and consumption
of grain and potatoe-^, 1933/34 to 1937/38. •

Agriculture - Ja.paji

TanaJka, Tyizaburo. Foundation of agriculture of Japan through research,
experime .ation, - d education. Philippine Agr. 27(5); 396-404.

October 1938. {r-.. lished by the College of Agriculture, University
of the Philippine b, Lagana, P. I.)

''An excerpt from a. lecture given before the Convocation assembly
in the College of Agriculture, University of the Philippines. Mis-
cellaneous Contribution No. 20

In this article the author gives "an outline of agriculture in

Ja,pan:~ how it was founded, how it is developing, and v/hat maices it

prosperous without any fear of future degeneration."

Agriculture - Legislation - France

Breton, '^.^F. L' agriculture eb le ralevement de I'economie na.tiona.le

d'a.pres les decrets-lois de mai-,iu"*n 1938. La ^ie Agricole et
Rurale^, no, 9, pp. 391-395. September 1938. (Published by J. B.

Bailliere et Pile, 19, Hue Hautefeuille, Paris (6e) Prance)
The writer criticizes the laws pertaining to agriculture which

were passed between May 1,' and July 1, 1938. Of some 200 laws, a
scant thirty related to agricu.lture , and only' 'eight lav/s '.vere of
importance in the spirit v/hich animated them and the principles
v/hich they put into operation.
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Agriculture - Legislation - United Ftates

Jcnes, k'arvin. 1o restore equality. Producer-Consumer 2(l2): 3.

July 1936. (r itlished in Amarillo, Texas)
Tells Y.'ld . Congress has done for agriculture d\.ring the past five

years.

Agriculture - Romania

Agricultura. Conjunctura Sconomiei Romanesti 3(2): 10-15. 1938. (FuDlishe?

Dy the Asocia'^i? Roraneas:^! Rent ra, Studiul Conjuncturii Economice,

6, Str. Azilul ^ !' cte, S'j.charest, Rumania)
This general i^ecxion contains information on agricultural rroductior

agricultural prices, purchasing povrer and capacity of farmers, the

grain ajid cattle markets, exr^^'ts, and prospects for the cereals
marl.-t in 193~.'39.

Agriculture - Sud-^ten Germany

Reischle, H. Was leistet die sudetendeutsche landvrirt schaf t ? National-
soziali sti sche Landpost, no. 41, p. 6, Oct. 14, 1938. (Ful:lished "by

Re ichsnahr stand, Berlin, G-erms.ny)

The recent addition of the Sudeten teriitory "brings a.n area of
1,900,000 hectares in Bohemia end around 900,000 hectares of Moravia-
Silesia into the G-erman Reich. The agricultural resources of the
six districts included in this area p.re reviewed.

I'ie vereinig-ong des sudete:' ieut schen gehiets mit dem B.eich. Wirtschaft
und Statistik 15(l9): 758-759. Cctoter 1938. (issued oy [C-ermany]
Stati?tisc".ies Reichsamt. Pullished cy Terlag fiir So zialpolit ik,
Wirtschpf u u:,:. Statistik, Paul Schmidt, Berlin SW 68, Germany)

tion added to the Reich cy poli-ical districts.

Appraisal

Aldis, Graham. The valuation of remainders. Amer. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers Jour. 6(-:;^; 358-359. Octoher 1938. (Puhlished at 22 West
Monroe St., Chi -age. 111.)

Allinghajn, Allisor ?. The appraisal of warehouses. Amer. Inst. Real
ii^state Appraisers. Jour. 6(4^ : ^>54-357. October 1935. (Published
at ..3 West Mc. roe St., Chicago, 111.)

nail, -<rank D. ^...at mrJces a good appraisal? Amer. Inst. Real Estate
Appraisers. Jour. 6(4): 323-328. October 1938. (Published at 22
West Monroe St., Chicago, 111.)

_

"A good appraisal is the product of an honest, skilled, 77ell-
^nformed, and open-minded appraiser v:hich is wrapped ur in a rerort
covering the pertinent facts with respeco to the property, so arranged
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and in sach logical form as to lead the person reading it, inescapatily

,

to the same supporting assumptions and finally to the same conclusions
of value .

"

Auctions, Farm - Estoi, - i

EinlDorn, A. Talundite oksjonid. Farm auctions. Konjunktuur, no. 45-46
(8-9), pp. 444-448. Sept. 29, 1938. (PU"blished iDy Institute of
Ecc >-:iiic Research, Tallinn, Estonia)

rhe numoer of auctions, farm creditors, auction procedure, results
of forced sales of farm.s in respect of creditors, and price of land
obtained at farm auctions are discussed.

Bananas - Product ion Control - Ecuador

Ecuadoran government to control "banana industry. Foreign Agr. 2(10): 483.

October 19 38. (issuud by Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S.

Department of A^^:'^ culture ,
TJashington, D. C.)

; According to • report received from the American Embassy at Q^uito,

a decree of July 8, 1938, prohibits "any individual banana company
now established in the country' from owning more than 80,000 hectares
(193,000 acres) of land."

Bi 0- dynpjni c Earmi ng

Stillm.an, Chauncey. Challenge to famine. Free imer. 2(l0) : 3-5.

October 1938. (Pub'.ished at 112 East 19th St«, l^ew York, W. Y.)

"In Europe there -^..re over two thousand farmers using a method
which they claim is the whole answer to the world problem of soil-
sickness. For the past tv/enty years Swiss experts have been perfect-
ing a technique to which they give the title bio-dynjpjnic . This
method _ms to m " e the fnm live and produce as a self-contained
organism - not the average farmer today thinks of it, as a series
of unrelated processes."

In -t-his article the writer describes a visit to a- bio-dynamic
farm in Switzerland.

Business i.
-nagement Literature

Folts, F. E, The recent literature of business management. Harvard
Business Rev. 17(1): 117-124. Autijmn 1938. (Published for the

G-raduate School of Busini-ss Administration, Harvard University, by
McGraw-Hill Book Compai-y, Inc., 330 XI. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

)

California Packing Corporati un

Calpak: the adventure^- of Del Monte brand. The world's largest canner of

fruit, vegetables, and fish is misnamed California packing corp.
The misnomer i3 fortunate: the less California, the better for Del
Monte. Fortune 18(5): 77-82, 100, 102, 104, 109-110. l^ovember 1938.

(Published by Time, Inc., Rockefeller Center, K^ew York, N. Y.

)
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•' selection of "high lights" from this stor;,' is given in the Canner,
-V, 87; nc. 21, Get. 29, 1533, pp. ,10-11, 16-17. in an article entitled
"'The Men Back of Cal.^ak."

Cocoa

lar^cerg, Cscar. C joa' s joriticn in^roved. 3—aller Accra crop of last
season and reduced produc vion in Brazil a.re correcting" over- supply
situation - United States' visiole supplies' lovrer. Cozimerce ind
Finance 27(11' : ?:0-351. .Cctocer 1933. (p-j/jlished at 95 Broad St.,

New York, I'. Y.

)

Cocoi'u: Industry - ?' '.li-c-cine Islands '

?. , C. rhilippin. coconut industr:/ to f-ght leginlation. Far 3ast«
-Survey 7(21).: 246-247. Cct. 26, 1935. (Fuhlished hy the Ajnerican

Council, Institute., of Pacific Belations, 129 I. 52nd St., l^eYi Yoik,K. Y.')

Discusses the uj-tlook for the Philippine coconut industry', plans
for aidirig it, and plarp to fi^t the processing ta:^ of t"".ree cents a

po'UDd on cocon"«it oil e: .acted from copra of Philip;;: ne o-igin. levied
cy Congress "bv the ".j-.-^r ^e Act of 1934.

Coffee - Brazil

DNC 6(v. 11' (61): 5-6. J^xLy

Kacior^l do Cafe, Pio de Janeiro,

V7hether there should De a ccnplete

and whether ':\ie principle of free

Coffee - International Control

Arcoleo, P. Inte^nation-^l ors-anization of the coiie^ ".a-iket. Monthly
p-jLll. Agr. Pcor. and Sociol. [reprint ircz Int'?rri.^.ti. ilev. A^^r.J

29(5): 413P-422Z. CctcD^- 1933. (Published cv the Intomatl onal

Institute- of Agriculture, Pome, It^^ly^

This --.-^ticre gives a crief sunrey of the phas-i in the history
of internation-al offorts for the organization of the coi-'^e market
I rem the Seville ""oriference of 1929 to the Havana Conference of 19 37.

Coffee - Legislation - P^jerto Pico '
.

'

Puerto Pj.co. l?.7:s, statutes, etc. Ley TlSo . 2551 para fijar el -crecio

minimo y maximo a T-^e deoera venderse el cafe en Puerto Puco; para
exigir ^ciertos d._.eres a Ics agricultores ,

conpradcres y traficantes
de cpjfc cn la isla; pr^ra estahlecer cuotas do cons-jmo por cada finca
cafetora, en Puerto -ico- para conceder ciertas facultader al Comisionado
de agricult^j.ra y co 3rcio para cumplir los proposi:os de esta ley;

para imp oner penaJidades por inf racciones , y para otros fines.

Pevista de Agric^jilt^ura de Puerto ^Ico 30(3): 514-516. <J-uly- September
1935. '^P^aclished hy the Peparta-"- nto de Agricultura y Comercio, San

Juan , P . P..

)

Santar.a, luiz de. A ' -Ihor politica.
1935. vPuclishe:. oy Departasento
Brazil'

Phe 77riter raises the q.uestion

cha:" 'e in Brazilian coffee policy
tra.- ^ should ce adoT^ted.
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The text of th. law (approved May 15, 1938) fixing the minimum and
maximum price for coffee in Puerto Rico; exacting certain duties of
agriculturists, buyers and dealers of coffee on the Island; establish
ing consiimption quotas for each coffee plantation in Puerto Pico;
granting certain Tights to the Commissioner of agriculture and com-
merce to comply with the provisio-ns of this law; imposing penalties
for infractions, a )d other purposes.

Coffee - Hew Caledonia

Steeg. [Une lettre du Linistro des colonies au sujet de 1' orientation a
donnor a la production cafeiere dans nos colonies.] Revue Agricole,
August 1938, pp. S"" 42-3247. (Published by the Chambre d' Agriculture
do la No-.velle-Ca . -donie)

Title in tabl^ )f contents.
A letter from the Minister of Colonies to the G-overnor-G-eneral of

Indo-Chiiia on the considerations needed in determining the amount of

bounties granted to exporters, during the fir^t half of 1938 and the

fix^-g of the mean net -cost- of ; coffee for 193?-38.

Collectivization - U. S .S.R. '

'

Ladejinsky, ¥. Soviet state grain farms. Foreign Agr, 2( 10) : 439-454.

October 1938. (Iss'...ed. by Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S.

Department uf Agri culture , Washing t on, D. C.)

"The state grain farm is^ohe form of Soviet reorganization of the

country's agricultural system along collectivistic lines. These
farms were expect^ d to supply the Soviet G-overnment with certain
quantities of "gr- ' n at reasonable prices, mid in doing so to illus-

'

trate the advantages of large-scale agriculture versus small-scale,
individual-peasant farming. Because of poor land allotted to them
in many cases, Inefficient management, lack of skilled workers, and
the underlying theoretical concepts that could not stand the test
of practical application, the state grain farms did not s^jicceed in
coping with the t- ;5ks assigned them." ^

Consolidation of Holdin^ ^:; - Germany ' •

'

Die umlegungen landwirti-^haftlichen gnindbesi tzes im jahre 1937,

Wirtschaft und Statistik 18(19): 793 - 794. October 1938. (issued
"by [Cermany] Stati sti sches Reichs.omt. Published by Verlag fiir

Sozialp'. litik, TJi .-tschaf t und Statistik, Paul Schmidt, Berlin SW 68,

G-ermany) . ' .

On the consoliaation of agricultural holdings during 1937, which
came to a total of 281 in various parts of the country. In these
enterprises, the number of estates was dimirished, new driveways were
est-^bli shed , and. the water economy inrproved.
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Coopei*ation

Cooperative Joui*nal-r v. 13, no. 5, ;p.p» . .Septem"ber*Octo"ber 1938.
(PulDlished "by . the' National . Cooperative Council^ 1731 Eye St * , -l^* ,

TTasliingto n , . D" . G. \:-: i--.-;- '.-.v-i.:: : - r .
.--

•Prrtial conteri ' Strengthening "democratic control and memDer-.

participation, "by Gordon:Ei ^ard, PP* 121-125; "Farm credit" makes a
survey, by A. Hande^l S -xord, pp.- 125-123; S^arplus contr;l: unsolved
dilennas, by Robin )od. pp. 129-132; Personnel traii.ing for co-ops,
by Dick Carlson, pp. 13;:'-134; Cooperatives raric high in, Canada, "by

'

A. S. Richards, pp. 133-140 [article is condensed from a talk before
.: the Pifth-.: International- Conference of Agricultural Economists].

McKer^ia, R*' B.;. ^ Stre^V^'^ti' of any co.- operative lies in the strength of

its membership and management. Producer-Consumer 4(1): 14, August
193S. (published in Amarillo, Texas)

States that- an extensive educS-tional campaign is needed on co-

operative marketing, njnd that "the .Extension. Departments of the

Str.t J Agricultural- Colleges ^nd the U. S» Dep-^rtment - of Agricult'a.ral

Economics are ar^ious -and willing to help, ii: this woik."

News for Parmer Cooperatives, v. 5, no. 7, October 15SS, (P^j.blished by
the Parm Credit Ad::.ini stration, 7ashir^ton, D. •^.)

PartipJ. coi. ontp: Selectirxg . employees , by 0. Riddle, pp. 3, 18;

Q,uick freezing thaws new markets, by S. B. Reid, pp. 4-5, 10; Co-op
purchasirig in Illinois,' by . John H. Lister, pp. 6-8;. B^jildir^ farm
cooperatives, by J. W. Johansen, pp. 9, 18; Coffee goes to market
cooperatively [i--: Puerto Pico], by R. L. Colon, pp. 11, 16; One
billion dollars, 1,000,000 loans in five years'., by S. M. Garwood,

pp. 12-15; . Co-ops in the classroom, by R.C. Dorsey, pp. 17-18. —

Scott, ?.a;.nnond, and Powler, Bertram 3. Coo.peration. Pree Amer. 2(10):
. 13-16. October 1938. (Published at 112 East 19th St., New York, N. Y.)

This consists jf two articles: Cooperation: A Means or an End,

by ?r.:vT:ond Scott, pp. 13-14; and Cf^ ope rati on: A Means to an End,

by Bertram B. Powlrr, p^ . 14-16.

Mr. Scott begin;-, hib article by saying: "Pree America pres"amably

defends the principle of decentralization. It is somewhat confusing,

therefore, to find this publication acceptirig an alliance with a
movement potentially destructive of decentralization, namely con-

s'oiners' cooperation." In conclusion he asks: "How ... can Pree America
reconcile its piv-.notion of consumers' cooperation with the decentralist
principles it s^jLpports?"

In his n^rticle, !v:r. Fowler replies to Iv-r. Scott.

Coopera t^-on - C-ermanv ar.d Southern Europe

Prolich, Ctfried. Grj-ndlagcn der deutsch-sudost-europai schen zusammen-
arbeit. TJirtschaf tsdienst (n.P.) 23(40): 1343-1347. Oct. 7, 1933.

(Published by Hansaatische Yerlagsanstalt Aktiongesellschaf t

,

Hamburg 36, Germany)
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An analysis of the foundations for cooperation "between C-ermany

and the Southern 5>iropean countries. With the development of communi-
cations, and the "building of a world market economy, Germany is said
to have "become the great-'^st "bayer and most important provider of these
countries. Tahles show the development of Germany's part in the

foreign trade of South Europe (imports and exports) 1929, .1934-1937,

and South Europe's part in German trade for the same years. "Various

factors discussed are the development of South European countries,
their productivity pro"blem, the future of their industrialization,
industrialization and the increase of agricultural productivity, and
the question of an autarchic economic unity "between the countries
(autarker Grosswirtschpftsraum) which, even though cooperation can be
frj-itful, the author feels can not come about "because of differences
in economic interest.

Cooperation- India (Madras)

Satyanarayana, Multi-purpose co-operative societies. L^adras Jour.
Co-op.. 30(3.) : 140-146. September 1938. (Pdblished at Hoyapettah,
Madras, India) -

The feeling that a new orientation in the policy of the cooperative,
movement is needed was given expression by the Revenue Mnister in a
speech at the opening of the Co-operative Sural Barak at Alamuru.
The main features of the scheme suggested by him are: "1. The organisa-
tion of Multi-purpose societies with limited liability for groups of

villages. 2. The financing of- these new primp.ries directly by the

Provincial Co-operative Bank." Criticisms of this scheme are said
to "be: "1. The proposed Ivfulti-purpose society is superfluous and un-
worka"ble. 2. The abolition of the Central B-^Lnks and their replace-
ment by the branches of th-e Provincial Bank is more costly and in-

creases the risk at the same time."

Cooperation - Ramania

Raducarpj., Ion. The new co-operative law in Roumania. Rev. Internatl.
Coop. 31(9): 417-425. September 193S. (Published at Orchard Eouse,

14, Great Smith Street, .London, SW 1, Eng.)
Under the new laxr relating to cooperation in Rumania, which came

into operation June 22, 1938, a National Institute of Co-operation
is created "with. . .power to organise, direct and control every kind
of Co-operative Society, whether composed of agriculturists, workers,
artisans or consumers, whother they are Credit, Consumers', Housing,
Agricultural, Forestry or Industrial Societies, whether of the

Rochdal-e, Raiffeisen or Schulze-Deli tzsch type, &c."

Cost of Living ^
-

Beney, M. Ada. Local variations in the cost of living. Conf Bull. 12(l0):

85-92. Oct. 17, 1938. (Published by the National Industrial Conference
Board, Inc.. 247 Park Ave., i^ew York, K. Y.)

"With the prima.ry object of comparing the cost of living among
com.munities , the National Industrial Conference Board began in February

,

1935, a special series of studies, which have been continued in March
of each year since then. .

.
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"For the initial survey of February, 1935, sufficient data '-7ere

•secured to .permit the computation of fig^ares for 70 cities. In
x^^.rch, 1936 adequate data were olDtalned for 55 cities; in March,
1P37, for 59 cities; and .-in Ivlarch 1938, for 74 cities.

'

"'The results" of the latest survey-, that of Ivlp.rch, 1938,
.
are sum-

marized in this article."

Cost of Production -

'

Torres, E. Carlos. Linerjnientos generales que dehen seg^airse p?,ra determinar
los costos de produccion. A^gricultura 1(6): 34-35, M-'^y-June 1938.

(Puhlished "by [Mexico] Departcmento Autonomo de Pronsa y Pu^blicidad,

Mexico , L. F.

)

The cost of production of a product is said to he determined "by

means of careful and exact records of the various factors in production,
such as lands and buildings, materials, agricultural products, machinery,
tools and implements, livestock, manual labor and rXiimal lab^r. Obser-
vations are also made on such items as valuation, amortization, rent

and administration.

Cotton : .

,

Brown, Harry L. The most money for your cotton. South. Agr. 68(9): 10-11.

September 1938. (Published at 1523 Broadway, iJashville, Tenn.

)

The author suggests proper picking and selling on a quality basis
as methods of increasing the farmer's income.

Cotton - Arg:entina (Buenos Aires)

El mercado de algodon de; B^aenos Aires. Introducira modificaciones en su

reglamentacion. G-aceta Algodonera 15( 174) : 20-24. July 31, 1938.

(Published at Heconquista 331, Casilla Correo 5p0, Buenos Aires,

Argentina) .
-

The cotton market of Buenos Aires. Introducirxg modifications in
its reg-Lilation.

Cotton - Chile •

'

'

Casan'aeva K.
,
^Ivlanuel. La produccion de algodon on Chile y la industria

de algodon y sus derivados. Chile. Ministerio de Agricultura.
Boletin 5(15) : 119-124. Jan. /Feb. /Mar. 1938. (Published at

Santiago de Chile)
The production of cotton in Chile and the industry of cotton and

its derivatives.

Cotton - Control - Portugal •

^

Portugal encourages colonial cotton production. Foreign Agr. 2(10): 485-

,486. October 1938. (issued by Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, TTashington, D. C.

)

Two new measures are said to have been adopted, the first establish-
ing "a corporative organization, the Colonial Cotton Export board, to
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supervise and re^xlate all cotton exports from the colonies", and the

second establishing a minimum price for colonial cotton.

Cotton -• Futures Trading

G-arrard,, W. Ai.
.

Hedging is insurance. Staple Cotton Rev. 16(8): 1-3.

August 1938. (Published by the Staple Cotton Cooperative Association,
G-reenwood, Miss..).;

The use of the. futures market by the Staple Cotton Cooperative
Association is described. . ; .

Cotton - Harvesting Ivlachinery ,

-

Johnston, E. A. The evolution of the mechanical cotton harvester. Agr.
Engin. 19(9): 383-385» 388 . September "1938. (Published by the

American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Saint Joseph, Mich.)

"An ad.dress as the, 1938 recipient of the .Cyrus Hall McCormick Gold
Medal awarded by the A^nerican Society of Agricultural Engineers, and
delivered before the annual meeting of the Society, at Asilomar,
Pacific Crov.e, Calif., June 29, 1938."

The article is concluded as follows: •

"To sum up, we know we are now on the right track at last, but
we aJ.so feel that there is absolutely no likelihood of mechanical
cotton harvesters being produced and sold in quantities sufficient
to revolutionize agriculture in the cot ton-growing areas in the near
future

.

"TJ'hile it is reasonable to assijine that the demand fo.r mechanical
cotton harvesters will be stimulated by the increasing scarcity of

hand pickers, the high, and incr.easing. cost of hand picking, ^jid the

necessity of reducing the cost of production, I. cannot emphasize
too strongly my be.lief that this demand will continue a long time
before mechanical harvesters are used in sufficient nombers to affect
seriously the labor situation in cot ton- growing areas.".

Smith, H. P. Progress in mechanical harvesting of cotton. Agr. Engin.
19(9): 389-391. September 1938. (Published by the .American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, Saint Joseph, Mich.)

"Paper presented before the Power and Iifechincry Division at the
annual meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, at

Pacific Grove, Calif., Juno 29, 1938."

talker, H. B. Mechanical harvester experience in California-
Agr. Engin. 19"(9): 392. September 1938. (Published by the Anerican
Society of Agricultural Engineers, Saint Joseph, Mich.)

"Presented before the Power and Machinery Division at the annual
meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, at Pacific
Grove, Calif., June 29, 1938."

Waterman, "TT. Some needs in cotton harvesting development. Agr. Engin.
19(9): 393-394. September 1938. (Published by the American Society
of Agricultural Engineers , Saint Joseph, Mich.)
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'^Papcr presented "before the Power and Machinery Division at the
annual meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
at' Pacd:£i:c.:Grove, Calif. , June 2.9, 1938.". j ..

Cotton - Manchuria

Cotton cultivation in Manchuria. Contemporary Manchuria 2(5): 16-37.

•September 1938. (Published by the Information and Publicity Dept.,.

South Manchuria Railway Company, Darien, Manchuria. .May be obtained
from branch office, 60 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.)

In five parts: I. [Natural conditions for cotton cultivation;
II. Cotton production; III. Consumption and importation; IV. Experi-
mental and encouraging facilities; V. Supplement. Raw cotton of
North China. Illustrated by statistical tables, a map, .and photograph

Cotton - Peru ' - ".;
.

. .f

S. , A. Die baumwolBcultur. T7irtschs,ftsdienst (n.F.) 23(41); i386.

Oct. 14, 1938. (Published by Hanseatische Ve rlags anstalt Aktiengesell
schaft, Hamburg 36, G-ermany)

.

A discussion of the state of cotton culture in Peru. A table shows
production, exports, and domestic production of Peruvian cotton,

1916, 1920, 1924, 1929, 1932 to 1937, and the first half years of

1937 and 1938. ...
Cotton - Prices '

•

Dennis, Lawrence. Monetary factors may make for rise in value. of cotton.
Dennis holds inflationary forces likely to lead to better- levels.
Jour. Com. 177(13694): lA, 4A. Aug. 3, 1938. (Published at 63 Park
Row, New York, N. Y.

)

Factors affecting cotton prices are discussed.

Cot ton - U. S. S. R.

B. , K. Soviet cotton crops insure domestic supply. Ear East. Survey
•• 7(21): 248-249. Oct. 26,. 1938. (Published by the American Council,

•

Institute of Pa'cific Relations, .129 E. 52nd St., .New York,-' N. Y.)

Cotton - Tfarchouse Association - CeQrjg:ia

Wolf, George. Georgia farmers -try warehouses. , Amer. .Cotton Grovrers

4(5) :6. October 1938. (Published at 535 Gravier St., New Orleans,
_

La. ) '

_

' '

'
•

Just a little over a year ago the marketing system which -had come
with the tovm of Carrollton, Ga. - v/hereby the farmer drove to the

square vdth his cotton and waited until a buyer c^ime - was changed
when the Farmers' Mutual Warehouse Associati-on was formed. "Nov/

instead of the cotton from the locality going to the square, it was
brought to the warehouse, weighed in by a licensed v/eigher, a sample
drawn, and the cotton classed by a federal licensed classer."
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In its first season, which closed this last August 1, 15,207 "bales

of cotton cleared the warehouse, and the association showed a net

profit of .$9,745.99.

Cotton Bagging '

,
• '

-

Kane, Harnett. Cotton for cotton. Amer. Cotton Grower 4(5): 8. October
1938. (Puhlished at 535 G-ravier St., Kew Orleans, La.)

Cotton to cover cotton, is the theme of this article. During the

middle of August, the Agricultural Adjustment Administration announced
the awarding of a contract for the manufacture of 6,000,000 yards of

cotton "bagging. This is a specially woven, elastic cotton fahric,
designed to provide a proper "give," and not "a 'give-away' when
hooks are sunk into the hale in transfer and transportation." If

cotton covering stands the test and the program succeeds, far-reaching
,

"benefits to the cotton industry are seen.
The writer tells hov/, fifty years ago, Sigmund Odenheimer had the

_
idea of coveririg cotton with cotton, and year after year "his. mill
has manufactured the material, in varying, generally small quantities."

Creameries. Co operative - Indiana

.Springer, Mrs. Fred. Cooperative creameries are valuable. Hoosier Farmer
22(10): 9. Octoher 1938. (Published in Indianapolis, Ind.

)

Tells of the establishment of the Producers Dairy Marketing Associa-
tion at Orleans, Indiana, on Octe 12, 1931. This association "has
grown by leaps and bounds until at the present time its value to farmers
of the district would be almost impossible to estimate."

Cyc le s , Ms i ne s s - Jap a.n .

Spurr, William A. "Business cycles in Japan before 1853. Jour. Polit.
Econ. 46(5): 653-687. October 1938. (Published by the University
of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1 11. )

"To sum up, the thesis that business cycles first appeared about
1790 is supported by three lines of reasoning. First, the money
economy appears to have developed sufficiently, as in England, to

produce cyclical fluctua.tions . This is a necessary theoretical premise.
Second, historical records reveaJ. an abatement in the influence of

noncyclical disturbances after 1789. Third, statistical data, v/hile

ina.dequate in quantity, conform in a cyclical movement following a
depression in 1790.

"It is generally believed that business cycles first appeared in
England at a date which has been set tentatively at 1793. The fore-
going thesis thus suggests the startling conclusion that the modern
phenom-enon of business cycles first appeared in the 'backward'
hermit nation of Tokugawa Japan."

Cycles, Economic . , .

Mickwitz, E. von. Eine neue deutung der "langen wellen. " UTirtschaf tsdienst
(n.F.) 23(41): 1377-1379. Oct. 14, 1938. (Published by Hanseatische
Verlagsanstalt Aktiengesellschaf t ,

Hamburg 36, G-ermany)
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The writhe t" gives a new explanation of the long-time or 50-year
economic , cy'ple -

•

•'• -

Dairy Industry - Germany

Die molkereiwirtschaf t. Wirtschaft und Statistik 18(19): 760-761.
Octo"ber 1938. (issued iDy [Germany] Statistisches Reichsamt. Published
"by Veflag fur Sozialpoli tik , •TJ'i rtschaf t und Statistik, Paul Schmidt,
Berlin 68, Germany)

The writer brings out the condition of the German dairy industry in
1937, and shows in a table the number of holdings given over to the

industry, number of cattle holders, number of cov/s, milk supply,
milk utilization (including total sales of milk and total amount
manufactured), and the production of dairy products such as butter
and cheese,.

Debt - United States
-

f

Kimmel, Lewis H. Private and public debt in the United States. Gonf

.

Bd. Bull. 12(11): 93-98. Oct. 27, 1938. (published by the National
Industrial Conference Board, Inc., 247 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

Debt Relief - Greece

.. Stockbridge , Prari^ Parker. Inflation hedges that v/orked. Advantages of

.
.holding land discovered over 2500 years ago. Necessity of foresight.

.. ' Barron's 18(42): 3. Oct. 17, 1938. (Published at 44 Broad St.,

New York, N. Y.)

In the' first part of this article, which is the first of a series

of articles, the writer tells of "the earliest inflation of which an
historical record exists" - Solon's plan for the relief of the

debtors of G-reece and the redistribution of the national wealth.

Direct Marketing - Michift'an

Brenckman, Pred. Marketing farm products direct is a great success in

Michigan. Natl. Grange Monthly 35(ll): 7, 27. November 1938.

(Fablished in Springfield, 111.)
''The thriving city of Benton Harbor, Michigan, situated in the

heart of the famous frij.it belt of the south western part of that

state, boasts the largest cash-to-grower fruit and vegetable market
in the world. Since its inception in 1930, the Benton Harbor Market
has been the mart in which $30,000,000 worth, of fruits and vegetables
were sold to buyers from more than half : .of the states of the Union."

The story of how this vast cooperative is, conducted is told in
this article.

Domestic Allotment Act , ,

Harris, B. D. Farm plan political gesture. Cotton Digest 19(37): 3, 15.

,, . Aug.. 27., 1938. (Published at 710 Cotton Exchange Bldg. , Houston, Tex.)

The Domestic Allotment Plan is advocated.
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Moore, Ralph ¥. For allotment act. Cotton Digest 10(49): 13. Sept.

10, 1938. (Pu'blished at 710 Cotton Exchange Bldg., Houston, Tox.

)

Economic Annalist •

'

Economic Annalist, v. 8, no. 5, OctolDer 1938. (Puhlished by the Economics
Division, Marketing Service, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada)

Partial contents: Expenditures for meat in Saint John, Montreal
and Vancouver, "by Charlotte I. Johnston, pp. 59-72; Some observations
on the organization and operation' of twenty-five Ontario markets,
Part II, by Ewart P. Reid, pp. 72-74; The wholesale fruit trade -

a comparison of trading resiilts in 1929 and 1936, by W. P. Chown,

pp. 75-77; Co-operative progress in Canada, by A. E. Richards, pp. 78-79.

Economic Changes

Hansen, H.. S. Recent economic changes: revival in durable goods reducing
unemployment. Annalist 52(1344): 526-527. Oct. 19, 1938. (Published
at Times Sq. , New York, IJ. Y.)

Contains tables and charts showing industrial activity.

Economic History

ITright, Chester "57. The nature and objectives of economic history. Jour.
Polit. Econ. 46(5): 688-701. October 1938. (Published by the

University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 111.)

Economic Policy " •

Twentieth century sconomic policy. Planning, no» 130, pp. i-*-12.i Sept. 20,

1938. (Published by Political and Economic Planning, 16, Queen Anne's
G-ato, London, S. V, 1, Eng.)

A review and summary of the argument of the memorandum - Preliminary
Investigation into I.'casures of a National' or International Character
for Raising the Standard of Livir-g - prepared by Mr. N. E. Hall and
issued by the League of Nations in Aug^J-st 1938.

Economic Policy - Colombia

S. , A. Prasidentenwechsel. Konsolidierung nach der kaffeekrise.
Wirtschaf tsdienst (n.E.) 23(40): 1355-1356. Oct. 7, 1938. (Published
by Hanseatische Verlagsanstalt Aktiengesellschaf t ,

Hamburg, 36,

G-e rmany

)

On August 7th, Dr. Eduardo Santos became president of Colombia.
His program is said to have for its purpose the making of the country
economically self-sustaining as far as possible, and to include a
social policy for raising the standard of living and the promotion
of industrialization.
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Economic Stract'are. ~ Yugjoslavia

Franges, Otto von. Die trei'benden krafte der wirtschaft lichen straktur-
'

wandlungen in Jugoslawien. ^eltwirtschaftliches Archiv 48(2): 309-340
September 1938. (ls£j.ed "by Kiel. University. Institut fiir I/eltwirt-

schafti • Published by Gustav Fischer, Jena, Germany)
A discussion of the chief factors behind the changes in. Yiigo-

slavia' s economic structure. Since BOJo of the population is engaged'
in agriculture and the size of the average holding is under .5 hectares
for 67.8^ of them, the country is over-populated.. This. results in
more intensive methods of cultivation, increased exploitation of

forests and mines, and expe^nsion of the industrial as well as the

agricultural production. I7ith the quantitative change in industrial
employment there has also come "a change-over from foreign to domestic
capital, accompanied by a locational, horizontal and vertical re organi
sation. The further expansion of industry is limited by the necessary
considerations of marketing possibilities for the agricultural produce
abroad, vrhence .industrial products have to be taken in exchange."

Economics • :, . .

'
'

•
.

'

. .

Ginzberg, Eli. Economics in transition. Jour. Social Philosophy 4(l):
69-72. October 1938. (Published at Convent Ave., and 139th St.

,

•New York, :kt. Y.) _
Marjolin, Robert. Eran90is Simiand's theory of economic progress. Rev,

Econ. Studies 5(3): 159-171. June 1938. (Published by the London
School of Economics, Houghton St., London, 117. C. 2, Eng.)

Translated by G. and W. Jaff e.
Tile writer's concluding paragraph follows: "We have now presented,

with the aid of as many apposite^ quotations as possible from his own

vrri tings, Pran90is Simiand's propositions relating to the theory of

economic progress, which is the cardinal point of his entire work.
Tie have stated these propositions with the greatest objectivity,
with a minimum of commentary. This does not mean that we find them

all equally well founded, or even that his central idea, namely, that

in price movements lies the cause of economic progress, seems to us so

solidly established as to be unassailable. The aim of this article
is faithfully to reconstruct one of the main features of the work
accomplished- by an author ¥/hose influence is beginning to be strongly
felt in Prance. .Simiand died in 1935, before completing his work.

His theory of cyclical movements, in -particular, remained unfinished.
His v/ri tings, because of their obscure style, are not within the grasp
of the great majority of readers. But his classroom teaching exer-
cised a profound influence on many young French economists and
numerous studies have already appeared which are directly or in-

directly the result of his inspiration."

Martin, Everett Dean. Economic thought. ^Banking 31(5): 35-38. November
1933. (Published by the American Bankers Association, 22 East 40th
St. , New York, N. Y.

)
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Discusses three kinds of present-day economic thinking: "(l)

The measured and tested conclusions of scientifically trained
economists; (2) popular delusions, in which the whole thinking and
purport of economic science are perverted "by the desire to get some-

thing for nothing; political and official manipulation of popular
delusion to the end of increasing the power and perquisites of office
holding."

Sweezy, Paul M. Expectations and the scope of economics. Rev. Econ.

Studies 5(3): 234-237. June 1938. (Puhlished hy the London School
of Economics, Houghton St., London, TiT. C. 2, Eng.)

Tills article is a contribution toward answering the question:
"TThat significance • has the explicit introduction of expectation "based

on anticipation of the future for the general problem of 'scope and
method' in economics?"

Estates, Eamily

Creation of "family estates" in Uruguay. Monthly Labor Rev. 47(4): 762-763
October 1938. (Published by the Mreau of Labor Statistics, U. S.

"Dept. of Labor, Washington, D.'C.)
' "Data are from report of August! n W. Ferrin, American consul at

Montevideo, May 11, 1938."
Describes the provisions of the decree of May 5, 1938 creating

family estates in Uruguay "with value limited to 5,0G0 pesos, exempt
from all sorts of attachments, free from 50 percent of taxes, and
ina^lienable while the family contains minor children."

Family Allowances - France

Les allocations familiales. Revue des Agriculteurs de France 70( 10) : 391.

October 1938. (published by the Societe des Agriculteurs de France,

8, Rae d'Athenes, Paris (Xle), France)
Discusses the provisions of the decrees of August 30th on family

allowances, which complete and enlarge upon certain points in the laws
of May 31, and July 14, 1938.

Family Cycle - St. Denis, Quebe c '
"

• '

Miner, Horace. The French- Canadian family cycle. Amer. Sociol. Rev.

3(5): 700-708. October 1938. (Pablished by the American Sociological
Society. H. A. Phelps, Managing Editor, University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ) .

"
" '

'

This "family analysis is based on the study of St. Denis, one of

the oldest Quebec settlements, a parish which has maintained to

a large degree the traditional ways of life."

Farms - Size '
-

Ra.ndall, C. C. More acres per man needed. Amer. Cotton Grower 4(6): 7.

November 1938. (published at 713 Glenn St., S.W. , Atlanta, Ga.

)

States there are only two ways to raise the standard of living in
Arkansas and the South - 1, through higher prices for farm products.
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and 2 "by increasing '^tlie size cf each f sjnily' s farming business, to

give them eno^agh land, v^.eth^r they "be landowners or tenants, that thcjr

can take advantage of a type of production that will req-jire less
ffia,niial labor per dollar income." 'The latter is discussed.

Fams, Paniily - Prance

Le bien de fasille insai si ssable . Revue des Agriculteurs de Franco 70(10):
331-3S2. ' October 193S. (?^j.blished by the Societe des Agriculteurs
de France, 8, Rae d'Athenes, ?-ris (iXe), France)

A discussion of what constitutes a fa^nily holding, and the ralirig

under which' a. proprietor ma^' place an urban or rural piece of property
exploited, by a fa^^ily, under the law of unattachable family property.

Farr:s, Toj^lly - Uro^jiay

Urug-iiay. Laws, statutes, etc. Bien de familia. Revista de la Union
Industrial Uraguaya 3ra epoca, ajib 40, no. 9, pp. 94-95. J-Jine 193S.
(p^jLblished at Treinta y tres, 1327, Montevideo, Uragjiay)

Text of the law authorizing the creation of family holdings, con-
sisting of a dwelling or a rj.ral estate occupied or c^j-ltivated by
the family, and not exceedirig the amo^ant of $5,000.00.

Fibers - French TTest Africa

Sisley, J. ?. Possibilites de I'Afrique Occidentale Franjaise au point
de vae de 1

' incbjLstrie textile. Rev. C-enerale des Iviatieres Colorantes
42(492): 2-6. January 1933. (Published at 23, Rae St-romirj.G^ue

,

Paris-VII^, France)
Possibilities of French TTest Africa from the point of view of the

textile industry. • . .
'

.

-

Lecture to the 17th congress of the Association des Chimistes de
1

' Indust ri e Texti le

.

"An illustrated account of the production and improvement in
French TTest Africa of cotton, sisal, kapok, wool, g.iinea hemp (dah),

gaama, ramie, piassava, raffia, coconut, oil palm, etc." - Snpire
Cotton C-rowing Rev. 15(3): 252. July 1938.

Fibers - Italy

Crea, '•^alentino. Postulati della politica delle fibre nazionali.
Cooperazione Rvirale 7(9): 5-6. September 1938. (published by the

Federazione I tali ana dei Consorzi Agrari , Via XXIV Mes^o 43, Rome,
Italy)

The writer steadies various aspects of the Italian policy of devel-
opment of textile fiber production which is being brought about in
the interests of economic self-sufficiency.
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Flour Milling; - ChicacP:Q, 111 .

Challen, Chnrlos H. Sonic ancient Cliicn^o milling history. I\forth\7est

.

Miller 196(1): 2, 6, 9. Oct. 12, 1938. (PuT^lished at 118 S. Sixth
St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

"Reprinted from The Korthvrcstorn Miller of 25 years ago." •

Food Habits - Far Ea st

Lindstedt, H. Food consumption hahits in the Far East. Monthly Ball.

Agr. Econ. and Sociol. [reprint from Internatl. Rev. Agr.] 29(9):
399E-413E. September 1938. (Published by the International Insti-
tute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy)

The introductory paragraph of this article follows:
"In the Far Eastern part of the Asiatic continent, where more than

half the human race lives, we meet with food consumption habits f/hich,

for various reasons - differences in climate and race, in economic,
social and religious conditions, etc. - are in many respects funda-
mentally different from, those prevailing in the countries of Western
civilisation. In a series of articles to follov;, each of which will
deal with one of the more important Far Eastern countries, it is
intended to present in some detail the influence of these factors on
food cons'^amption habits in those countries, the effect of these
habits on health conditions, recent changes in these habits as a

. . consequence of contact with the western world, the measures for their
improvem.ent proposed by various experts and the influence that such
improvement is likely to have on the agriculturrl production of the
countries concerned, on the mental. and bodily well-being of their
inhabitants, on world trade and on the world economy as a whole.
The present article v/ill severe merely as an introduction to these
studies, indicating briefly, the most important characteristics of

Far Eastern dietary habits, and comparing them vith those of the West."

Food Supplies - Great Britai n

Food supplies in v^ar time. Provisional plans. Co-op. Rev. 12(10): 304-

305. October 1938. (Published at Holyoake House, Hanover St.,

Mianchester (4), Eng.)
Outlines the plans of the Food (Befonce Plans) Bepartment for

organizing the food supplies in case of war. The aims of the Bepart-
ment are: "1. G-uarantee regular supplies. 2. Limit prices and profits.
3. Insist on equality of sacrifice in the event of shortage."

Marray, Keith A. H. Food supplies in peace and war. Lloyds Baiic Ltd.

Monthly Rev. (n.s.) 9(104): 478-493. October 1938. (Published at

71 Lombard St., London, E. C. 3, Eng.^'

Biscusses pence- time requirements, organization for emergency,
and the possibility of expanding British home production to make
up for a reduction in imports. Under the last topic are discussed
the following: "Firstly, what changes would be necessary in the or-

ganisation of farming? Secondly, to what extent could home production
be increased? and thirdly, should the change-over be accomplished now
in anticipation of an emergency?"
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Freight Hates

Wickizer,- Y. D. Snipping ani freight rates in the overseas grain trade.
•Viieat -Studies of the 7oz± Research Inst. 15(2;: 49-120. Cctoher 19?8.

(Piihlished in Stanford University, Calif.)
Contents: I. Tue shipping industry; II. The freight marke-^ and

freight rates; III. Grains in seahorre trade; IV. Grain routes and
ports; Ocean freight rates on grain; VI. Elements in the outlook.
Accompanied "by appendix notes and appendix tafoles.

Frozen goods
'

Frozen foods directory. Food Industries 10(4): 239-250. April 1933.

(published at 330 TT. 42nd St.. y.en York, ^. Y.)

Gives names and addresses of companies, location of the freezing
plant, products, kinds of containers used, system used, and in some
cases fig'j.rcs on the 1936, 1937,. and 1935 c^atput. A frozen eggs
directory and a frozen fish directory eiro given on pp. 249-250,
TTith only name and address of conipanies given.

Miller, Ivan C. Q,mck freezing thaws frozen channels of di stri Dution.

Food Industries 10(4): 199, 202. April 1933. (puolished at 330 17.

42nd St., ITow York, IT. Y. )

Miller, Iveji C. Statioi:ics shcT; shifts in chr^xnels of di strihation.
Food Industries 10(3; ; 153, 156. I&rch 1933. (Pahlished at 330
W. 42nd So.. ::e77 Yor^. Y.)

'

"Tnis is the second of a scri-^s of rrticlos shoTring prooahlr^ ef-

fect of frozen foods on food distrioution. " Contains statistics of

distri oution.

laylor, ?^ Brooks. Quick freezir-g irj.its and herrics. C-Tniing Age 19(12):

463-465. liovemher 1935. (Puhlishod at 67 West 44th St., ICott York,

. - > J

"This paper [on research on quick freezing ?,t the University of

Tennessee] T7as presented at the Food Preservation Conference,

University of Tennessee, Znoxville, Tennc , Octoher 21, 1933."

Fr:.it - ::o.rketing: - India (L'airas)

Iviaiketing sur^rey of ir:Lits in the -Tiadras Presidency. Madras Jour. Co-op.

30(3): 130-163. Septeziher 1938. (puolished at Poyapettah, I-iadras,

India)
"(From the Director of Agriculture, L^adras.)"

''The '.Marketing Section has completed the s"arveys of the foliovrir^

fruits, namely, plantains, grapes, pineapples, apples, pears, oranges,

limes, other citras f raits and mangoes. Some of the salient feat-ares

in the marketir-g of these froLts are presented in this note."
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G-arden Products - price Fixing - Germany

Markt- una preisregeliLng im gartenlDau. Mitteilungen fur die Landwirtschaf

t

53(39): 900. Oct, 1, 1938, (Published by P.eichsnaiirstand, Berlin,

Germany)
A "brief discussion of the measures ^-vhich the P.eichsnahr stand ha.s

put into operation with regard to market and price regulation of garden

products.

G-eo5:raphical Review

Geographical Peview, v. 28, no. 4, October 1938. (Published by the American

G-eographical Society, Broadway at 156th St., ITew York, N. Y.)

Partial contents: Contrasts in African farming. Aerial views

from the Cape to Cairo, by Richard and Mary Upjohn Light, pp. 529-555;

A geographical reconnaissance of the Cibao of Santo Domingo, by
William Van Royen, pp. 555-572; .Agricultural regions of the North
Italian Plain, by C. J. Robertson, _:p. 573-596; The economic regions

of Germany, by Robert Ec Dickinson, pp. 609-525; The origin of settle-

ment patterns in rural New England, by Edna Scofield, pp. 652-653;

The cities and tov;ns of the high plains of Michigan, by Charles M.

Davis, pp. 664-673; Land exploitation and reclamation in Fascist
Italy, by J, R. lii taker, pp. 683-584.

Government, Local

Snider, Clyde P. County a.nd tomship government in 1937. Amer. Polit.
Sci. Rev. 32(5): 935-956. October 1938. (Published by the American
Political Science Association, Kenneth Colegrove, Secretary, 305

Harris Hall, Northwestern University, Evans ton. Illo)

Developments of the year are summarized under tne following headings:
Areas; organisation and personnel; functions; finance; optional charters;
and intergovernmental relations.

Grain

Bodman, Herbert L» Government interference in export market causes muddle.
Who is Wno in Grain and Feed 27(24); 3-5. Oct. 20,1938. (published
in St. Louis, Mo.)

This "discussion of 'Governments and the Export Business' was de-
livered before the annual convention of the Grain and Feed Dealers
National Association, at Toronto, Canada, September 27, 1938."

Grain - Cooperative Marketing - Indiana

Foust, Edmond C. Grain cooperatives expand. Koosier Farmer 22(10): 8,

22. October 1938. (Published in Indianapolis, Ind.)
Reviews briefly the development of cooperative grain marketing in

Indiana. "The movement reaches back more than forty years when the
first farmers' elevator companies were organized."
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G-rain ^ j:':.t'-.ires xradin^

[Withers, Joseph B«] Minneapolis D.Z._i« supf^r/isor iiscusses trading in

grain fut-ares. G-rain & Peed Heview 23(3): 12-13. ITovember 1938.
(published at 403 South Third St., Hinneapolis, IJinn.)

One of a series of weekly "broadcasts outlining the work of
various federal departments and oureauso In this "broadcast the super-
visor in charge of the Conmodity Exchange Administration at Minneapolis
discusses the activities of his organization.

Grain - Hun:5:ary -

^

Mayer, JcharJi. - Die ernte 1938, Ungarischer Yolkswirt 7(7): 2-3. July
1938o (published in Budapest; branch office in United States, 154

East 37th St., Brooklyn, Y.)

The condition of the 1936 grain c rop is discussodo I-jangary is

said to have a good middling crop in 7/heat pnd the outlook for the

maize crop is even "better than thate The Governinont has set the 7±Leat

price ao 20 Pengo per Quintal, vhich covers production costs oxic.

leaves seme profit.

Grain - ..'onorol:/ - ITetherIanis

Schilthuis, Jan. De TTijziging der monopol ieheffi ngeh op granen enz.

Economisch-Statistische Berichten 23(1183) : 544-647. Aug, 31, 1938e
(published by the ITederlandsch Eccnomisch Instituut, Rotterdam,
^Netherlands)

A discussion of the modification of the monopoly;" imposition on
grains, etc., vhich includes remarks on the situation of the grain
trade in general, the absence of anj' real opposition bet^veen agricul-
ture and industry, the agricultural policy in generaJL, and recent
Government r.easures^

G-rain - polic:^ - Poland

Poland adopts new cereal policy. Ecreign Agro 2(10): 483-434. Gctcber
1533.. (issued by Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S* Department
of Agriculture, '.vashington, D. 3 = )

"A new long-range cereal policy designed not only to ins'-ire polish
agriculture a profitable retijrn on cereals consumed domestically but
also to prevent disturbing spreads between prices of agricultural
and industrial products and to revivify Polish jconom;ic activity in
general v:is adopted in Poland on Aagust 5, l?33j according to a
report received by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics from the
American Snbassy at T»"arsa7r.

"

Grain - Pe^jLlation - G-erm:an-^

Die neuregel'jing in der getreiaevdrtschaf t « Mi tteilungen fur die Land-
wirtschaft 53(33): 877c Sept, 24, 1933. (published by Be ichsnahr stand,
Berlin, G-erm. ar.y)
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A "brief notice of the new regulations for grain as announced in a

speech "by Field Marshall G-o ering at the Reichsprarteitag "before the

German Aroei tsfront and released September 16 th "by the Reichsnahrstand,

proportions in which lAheat and rye flour may be mixed with other

flours are given, No changes are made in bread prices.

(}rain >^ Storage Germany

Ch. Lagert das brotgetreide auf dem hofi' Nationalsozialistische Landpost,

no. 42, p. 2. Oct. 21, 1933. (published by Reichsnahrs tand, Berlin,

Germany)
A description of tnc now decree published by the Reichsrainister

fur Ernahrung und Landmrtschaf t and General Goring regulating the

matter of bread-grain futures, #iich takes account both of the need
for storage of the grain on the farm itself because of the shortage
of storage space, and of the need of agriculture for working capital
in its efforts to advance production.

Grants~in-Aid

Macmahon, Arthur W. Public spending - with strings. "Cooperative
federalism through grants-in-aid." One of a series of articles on
the anatomy of government. Survey Graphic 27(ll): 542-545, 571.

November 1938. (published at 112 S. 19th St., New York, N. Y.)

Ho^s - Production - Estonia

Kurkus, J« Seapidamise turutoodangu arenemine. Development of m.arket—

able production of pig raising. Konjunktuur, no. 45-46 (8-9),

pp. 435-444. Sept. 29, 1938. (Published by Institute of Economic
Research, Tallinn, Estonia)

Talces up the general development of market production, the yearly
variation of marketable production, the selling seasons, home consump-
tion and exports, movement of prices, the census of pigs taken in

March 1938, and the n-amber of pigs in July, 1938.

Hogs and Bacon Great Britain

Leitch, James M'Kessack. The nev/ deal for pigs and bacon. Scot. Fa.rmer

46(2386): 1465. Oct. 8, 1938. (Published at 93 Hope Street,
Glasgow, C. 2, Scotland)

"It- is not intended here to discuss either the details or the

minor issues included within the new Bacon Indus tiy Bill, but rather
the wider view, a consideration of viiether the Bill vdll receive the
support of the' main- body of pig producers. It is the firm conviction
of the writer that, if the production of pigs in this country is to

be developed, then producers will have to submit to organised marketing.

Pigs marketing board. 1938-39 bacon pig contract. Scot. Farmer 45(2385):
1448. Oct. 1, 1938. (Published at 93 Hope Street, Glasgow, C. 2,

Scotland)
S'ainraarizes the formi of contract, grading measurements, price, shrink*-

age allowances, and delivery in producers' ovm vehicles.
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Walworth, a* The Bacon ind'astry act, 1938, Co-op. Rev, 12(10): 311-313.

Octoher 1938. (puDlished at Eolyoase lic'^se, riancver St., Marichester

(4), Sng.)
A description cf the Act linlch enlarges the Development Board,

grants it the croad powers of marketing "board, transfers the

licensing of the caccn factories to it, regulates^ supplies of hogs,

and gives the Bacon Board the right to operate quotas -regulating
descriptions and quantity of oacon to" he produced or sold hy a curcr.

Contract conditions, and prices of standard hogs 'jn.der the Act are

discussed.

Eomestaads - Vr^lue

Hohbs, S» E., Cr, Assessed value of homesteads^ E. C. Eniv. E. C.

News Letter, t. 24, no. 10, May 18, 1938. (published in Chapel Eill,

ITo CO
Accompanied 'd:/ a table in rhich the co'-intics of the State are

rsnkcd a.ccording to th3 average assessed value of all ci^er-occupied
homes, vhite and colored, to^Tn and co^jntry, covering the tax year
1937/38*

Ecus ins ~ "^r^nce

Le losement des t ravailleurs a^ricolese ?.e-rj.e des Agric-jlteurs de t rance
r^ '^l^'jl >c;2'-3t4. "ctocer 193^5. ;?"aDli sr.ec - cy the Societe aes
Agric^ol te-JLTs de Erance, 5, Hue dL-.thenes, Paris (iXe), Erance)

A summary of the essential provisions in force relative to the

improvement of housing of agricultural morkers.

Housing Southern States

Eobbs, S. E., Jr. R-j.ral housing problem in the South. Eural Sociol.

3(3): 279-295. September 1938. (?u.blished by the Rural Sociological
Society. T, Lynn Smith, Secty.-Ereas

. , Louisiana State University,
University, La.)

"The rcj-sl housing problem in the South is one of long standing.
Chief factors responsible for this problem are climate, farm income,
high Negro ratios, farm tenancy, and small farms • Ihe rural housing
problem has received scanty attention, at home, and abroad. Ivlain

sources cf information are 1930 Census of Agriculture, 1934 S^orvey
of Erural Mousing, and a fov; lo c^l studies. En ore is a ".'ast amount
cf literature on urban housing, and many countries are spending
vast scorns to remiedy urban housing problems* l^uch pessimism exists
as to possibilities of rural housing conditions, especially for
low income faxm groups. Ene main suggestions are to subsidize housing
for loY7 income groups, extend ? E. A* into rural fields, carry on work
begun by Resettlement A-iministration, expand the program of the Earm
Security Administration, and encourage - self-help among farmers them-
selves through educational programs and . otherwise. An outstanding
accomplishment abroad has been the erection of some 50,000 cottages
for Irish farm laborers. 'Eneir plan, modified, could be employed
as a partial solution to o^jt r-ural housing problem." - Abstract, p. 279.
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Income - United States

Consumers' G-uide, v, 5, no. 8, 47pp. September 1938. (Published by the

Consumers' Counsel Division, Agricultural Adjustment Administration,
<

' U- S» Dept. of Agriculture, Vfeshin^^ton, D. C.)

This, the fifth aroiiversary issue of the Consumers' G-uide, "is

devoted entirely to apicture interpretation of 'Cons"um.er Incomes

in the United States,'" issued by the National Resources Committee.

Indian Jpiirnal of Economics*

Indian Journal of Economics, v» 19, pt. 1, July 1938. (issued by the Depts.

of Economics and Commerce, University of Allahabad, Allahabad, India)

Partia]. contents; National income: the next step in India, by D. G-.

Karve, pp. 1-17;' The size of cotton mills in India, by N« Sundara Rama
Sastry, pp. 19-32; Bilateralism and Indiran trade and bilateral treatie
by B. K. Madan, pp. 49-66; Crop-reporting in India, by S. K. Bedekar,

pp. 87-97; Seasonal variations in cost of living, by S. R. Bose,

pp. 99-106; Indian sugar industry and its present problems, by Shitla
Prasad Saksena, pp. 119-125; prosperity and depression, by Benoy
Kumar Sarkar, pp. 127-136; Special essays and resea.rch work submitted
to the Economics department of the Allahabad university, b'/ S*. K.
Rudra, pp. 176-184; Statom.ent of research work in economics already
completed or in progress in the various universities of India, by
B. V. Narayanaswajny, pp. 186-202.

Inheritance - G-ermany

Hagemann, G-ustav. Der erbhofgedanke bei Ernst Moritz Arndt. Odal 7(l0);
734-745. October 1938. (Published by Blut und Boden Verlag G-.m.b.H.,

Backerstrasse 22, G-oslar, G-ermany)

A discussion of the ideas on farm inheritance as set forth in the

writings of Ernst Moritz Arndt, and their influence on the agricul-
tural policy of G-ermany as shown in the Earm, Inheritance Law (Erbhof-
gesetz) of October 1, 1933. Parallel texts in the article show
simila,ri ties between the Reichserbhofgesot z and the Bauernordnung
of Arndt.

Paragraphen oder volksrecht? National so zialistische Landpost, no. 42,

p. 1. Oct. 21, 1938. (published by Reichsnahrstand, Berlin, G-ermany)

Tlie writer explains the importance of the Reichserbhofgesetz or
law of fa.rra inheritance, as seen a.fter five years of operation.

Institute of American Meat Packers

National Provisioner, v. 99, no. 19, Nov. 5, 1938. (published at 407 S.

Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.)
This number is devoted to the convention proceedings of the Insti-

tute of American I.leat Packers. Partial contents: Handling meat in
combination food stores, by Charles E. Smith, pp. 75-77; Chain store
merchandising, by Lewis W. Cole, pp. 77-78, 80: The super market, by
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W. H. AllDsrs, pp. 80-83; Status of the beef cattle industry, b;/ Hubbard
Bussell,- pp« 86-88; Is the United States live stock map changia?^? by
C L. Harlan, pp. 93-94, 96-98; i'i^^ring and using costs, by Howard
C. G-reer, pp. 99-lD2;-Use of cost information, by John Lane, pp. 102,

104-106.; Applying cost data, by Hugo Slotkin, pp. 106-108, 110; The

'outlook for supplies of live stock, by. Preston Richards, pp. 111-114,

116; The prospect lying before the meat packing industry, by 1/lSn.

' Wnitfield Woods, pp. 118-120, 122-123; Science and social service, by
Robert A. Millikan, pp. 125-127, 128-132.

Insurance, Crop ..
-:'

'

Otis, Dan H. Insuring the wheat crop. Banl:ing 31(4): 54, 86. October 1938.
• • (Published at 22 East 40th st.^, New York, N. Y.

)

Explains wheat crop insurance v,hich begins with the harvest of 1939.
Provisions of ^the crop insurance law are outlined.

Jews in- Agriculture - Eastern Europe

Seraphim, Pcter-Hcinz. Judentum und Ic^dv/irt schaf t in Osteuropa. Odal

7(10): 759-779. October 1938. (Published by Slut ujid Boden Verlag
G-.m;b.H., Backerstrasse 22, G-oslar, Germany)

• Traces the history of the Jew in East European ^.griculture from
the Thirt ,-enth Century to the present time, and the movements for .

.

Jemsh colonization of the land. "
'

'

Labor - Ar^2;entina (Santa "^e*)

Regulation of agricultural labour in Argentina. Province of Santa Ee

.

- -Indus, and Labour Inform. 68(1): 29. Oct. 3, 1938. (published by
International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland. IDistributed in

U. S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

"a Bill for the regulation of agricultural labour was recently
' introduced in the Senate of the Argentine Province of Santa Ee.

Tile Bill . . .mal:es provision for the general organisation of agricul-
tural employment and introduces the principle of compu}.sory arbi- 1

tration." •

Labor- Bulgaria
.

'

.

'

(

The results of compulsory labour service in Bulgaria from 1933 to 1936-37.
Internatl. Labour Rev. 38(4): 510-521. October 1938. (published by
the International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Distributed
in U. S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.)

Labor - CaJ-ifornia

Taylor, Erank J. Ereedom of the highways. Country Gent. 108(11); 16,
68, 69. November 1938. , (published at Inde^oendence Square, Philadelphia,
Pa.)

The story of the struggle between The Associated Earmers of the
Pacific Coast and the Highway Coimcil of the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, Stablemen, Chauffeurs, and Helpers for use of the highways*
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Labor Estonia

Kuldkepp, M. Toc5vahendus eestis. LalDOur exch/mge in Estonia.
Konjunktimr, no. 45-46 (8-9), pp. 467-482. Sept. 29, 1938. (Published
by Institute of Economic Research, Tallinn, Estonia)

Includes a section, pp. 477-480, on the Labor Bureau of the Chamber
of Agriculture

.

Labor - G-ermany

E. Losung der landarbeiterfrage durch siedlung? Neues Bauerntum 30(9):
237-239. September 1938. (Published by Deutsche Landbuchhandlung
Sohnrey & Co., Berlin SW 11, G-ermany)

This article is a reply to rxi c?j'ticle in the Reichsverwaltungsblatt

,

no. 35, Aug. 27, 1938, by W, Frhr. von Wrnngel, who suggests settle-
ment as a solution to the problem of agricultural labor. Dr. von
Wrangel is quoted at some length. He feels that the measures taken
to ^bind the worker to the Irnd do not strike at the core of the problem,
since the trouble lies not in the workers themselves but in the es-
tates suffering from labor shortage.

Vollweiler, Helmut. The mobilisation of labour reserves in G-ermany: I.

Internatl. Labour Rev. 38(4): 447-471. October 1938. (Published by

the International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland. Distributed
in U. S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Pi., Washington, D. C.)

A detailed analysis of the mea.sures adopted in G-ermany not only to

,
find a suitable job for each worker seeking employment, but to supply
"each industry or undertaking day by day nith the number of workers
corresponding to its economic and political importance."

The labor shortage in agriculture is discussed on pages 450-458.

Labor - Wisconsin

Wisconsin council of agriculture. The farmer-'labor relationship. Canning
Trade 6l(l3): 7-8. Oct. 31, 1938. (Published in Baltimore, Md.)

Includes the ten points of the labor resolution adopted by the
Wisconsin Council of Agric.ature after a careful study of the farmer-
labor relationships.

Land - Rents

Hibon, Jacques.
^
Les fermages en nature doivent etre le reflect de la

productivite du sol. La Vie Agricole et Rurale, no. 9, pp. 396-397.
September 1938. (Published by J. B. Bailliere et Eils, 19, Rue
Hautefeuille, Paris (6e) , France)

The liking of rural proprietors and tenant farmers for rents paid
in produce has greatly developed within the last few years, and
in principle, its purpose of putting them outside of price fluctuations,
is theoretically excellent. The system, however, is too often vitiated
in its application. The only way to assure justice in the contract
is to establish it in conjunction with the types of production ef-
fective upon the land hired and proportionate to the importance of each
of them.
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Land - -Tenant Hirchase Prograr.

Marip,, ,Paul V. Pmn tenant to ov.^ner. Ext. Sorv. Rev. 9(lO) ; 154.

OctoDer 1938. (Published l3y the Extension Service, U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.)

A report of the progress during the first year under the Bankhead-
Jones Earm Tenant Act, "by the Director of the Tenant Purchase Division,
Earm Security Administration,

Land Dist rihution •- Paraguay

Eleitas, Erancisco Candia. Eeparto dc tierras. Revista de Agricultura
y G-anaderia 1(5): 10-12. EelDruar;^' 1938. (Puhlished hy Paraguay,
Ministerio de Economia de la Nacion, Asuncion, Paraguay)

A discussion of the factors entering into tjie division or dis-
tribution of arable lands in Paragu^^y. These difficulties, v/hich

are ta.ken up in turn, are the character of the native rnd his lack
of financial means; his Ir^ck of knowledge of the existing recourse
to authorities; and lack of supervi sor;^'" assistance on the part of
rural judicial aaad political authorities.

La.nd Distribution - Spain (Cataluna)

Projecte de redi stribicio de terres al terme municipal de Vilassa.r de Mar.

G-cneralitat de Catalunya., Departament d' Agricultura., Butlleti 2(6) :

" 3-39. May 1937. (Pu!):-ished in Barcelona, Spain)
This is a, somewhat detailed account of the project of land re-

distribution in Vilassar de Ma.r, which has been planned and directed
by Josep Llovet Mont-ros and Eerran Peladella. It gives the

.

physical

,

demographic-economic and agricultural characteristics of the land
under considera.tion (the latter including the size of the undertakings,
cultural organization, possible auxiliar^^ elements which might in--

crease production, value of products of the land, and the a„pproximate
calcula.tion of economic results per hecta.re of irrigated la„nd and
Q^^f .te-,ls?nd^ (including the actualaistribution of the territoiy, norms for the redistribution, andthe actual plan of redistribution).

Land Improvement - Ital^/

Di Stefano, Pietro. La bonifica di S. Eufemia. L' Italia Agricola
75(8) r 561-568. Au.gust 1958. (Published at Palazzo Margherita,
via Vittorio Veneto, Rome, Italy)

. ,

An account of the land reclamation v/ork of S. Eufemia, in
Calabria. The types of improvement made, the costs of the project,
and the agricultural prospects for the land are considered.

Land in the Old Testament

Brewer, Julius A. The significance of land in the Old Testament.
Christian Rural Eellowship Bull. no. 35, 7 pp. October 1938. (Pub-

lished by the Christian Rural Eellowship, Room 1111, 156 Eifth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

)
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Land Settlement and Colonization - Alaska (Matanuska)

Hillshire, Her'bert H. The vision of Utopia revised at Matanuska.

Nation's Business 26(ll) ; 17-18, 54, 55, 56. lIovemlDer 1938. (Pub-

lished "by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Washington, D

(^otes from several settlers who are critical of the cooperative

set-up, marketing agreements, and land titles of the colony.

Land Settlement and Colonization - Estonia

Laaman, 0. ToSstustooliste asundamine. Settlement of industrial workers

Konjunktuur, no. 45-46 (8-9), pp. 448-453. Sept. 29, 1938. (Pab-^

lished by Institute of Economic Research, TaJlinn, Estonia)

Land Settlement and Colonization - G-ermany

Engfer, Hans-Jurgen. Der erwerb von teilflachen eines gutes zum zv/ecke

der besiedlung. Neues Bauerntum 30(9): 229-234. September 1938.

(Published by Deutsche Landbuchhandlung Sohnrey & Co., Berlin SW 11,

G-ermany)

On the acquisition of areas of property for the purpose of settle-
ment.

Land Settlement and Colonigation - Jamaica

The land settlement scheme. Jamaica Agr. Soc. Jour. 42(7-8): 341-342,

344-345,, 347-348. July-August 1938. (Published ct 10-12 North
Parade, Kingston, Jajnaica)

An outline of the main points of the big land settlement scheme

uhich ha.s been proposed by the Covernment, and v/hich has been ap-
proved by the Legislative Council. "The objects of the Land Settle-
ment Scheme are to provide active help for development of the land,
the increase of its production v<^ith special regard to local food
supplies. Combined v.dth these is the desire to settle as large a
number of persons a,s possible on their ovm lands."

Land Settlement a.nd Colonization - South Africa

South Africa's gigantic irrigation scheme. £4,000,000 Vaal-Hartz works
nearing completion. Fertile land for 2,000 settlers and pleasure
resort for reef. African World 144(1874): 404-405. Oct. 8,

1938. (Published at 801, Salisbury House, London Wall, London
S. C. 2, Eng.

)

Includes a brief description of the scheme of settlement.

Land Settlement and Colonization - Venezuela

Impresiones de un inmigrante danes. El Agricv^ltor Venezolano 3(28):
16-18, August 1938. (Published by the Ministerio de Agricultura y
Cria, Caracas, Venezuela)
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G-ives the impressions of Holger Petersen, one of the Danish
emigrant s "brought over - to colonize the agricultural' settlement
."Bolivar" in Chirgua, ,

.

Land System - Manchuria

The land system in Manchoukuo . Contemporary Manchuria 2(5): 112-131. '

Septemher 1938. (Fu^blished "by the Information and Puhli city Dept.,

. South Manchuria Railway Co., Larien, Manchuria,. May "be olDtained

from hrajich office, 60 Sast 42nd St., New York, N. Y.)

In two main parts. Part I is The Present State of the Land
System. Under this are^ .discussed the five categories of the land
system - private lands, puhlic lejids, government lands, imperial
estates, Mongol lands, and common lands. Pa.rt II is Outline of the
Readjustment of the Land System in Manchoukuo. Under this are con-

,
sidered the readjustment end. improvement of existent forms, the

readjustment of land legislation, and cadastral adjustment.

Land Utilization - England

Willatts, S. C. Present land use as a basis for planning. G-eography

23(120, pt. 2): 94-105. June 1938. (Published hy the Geographical
Association, Municipal High School of Commerce, Princess St.,

Manchester 1, Sng.

)

"Contribution to the Symposium on Tom ajid Rural Planning, pjinual

conference, of the G-eographical Association, Jrjiuary, 1938."

Gives examples (including naps) to show how the existing utiliza-
tion of lr>id in Englp.nd "maj' be taken as a basis for planning, and
^how lack of appreciation of the importance of making the best use
of the land has led to the destruction of uuch of the nation's best
soil, and threatens, moreover, with official blessing and encourage-
ment, to continue to do so in the future."

Land Utilization - Mas sa^chusetts

Rozman, David I. Lp^nd use planning in rural areas. "Planners' Jour.
4(5): 118-124. September-October 1938. (Published by the American
City Planning Institute, -Hunt Hall, Cambridge, Mass.)

"A paper presented at a conference sponsored by the Massachusetts
Pederation of Planning Boards on Saturday, July 16, 1938, rnd held
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technolos^, Cambridge, Ivlass., in
connection v/ith a three weeks' summer course in planning. It

recently appeared in A Planning ?orun
,
monthly publication of the

Massachusetts State Planning Board."
Illustrated by maps of the tov;n of South Hadley, Mass.

Lrnd Utilization - Southern G-reat Plains

Roberts, E. D. G-. The land utilization program in the Southern Great
Plains. Science (n.s.) 88(2283): 289-292. Sept. 30, 1938. (Pub-
lished at the G-rand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y.)
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''Address at the meeting of . the Southv/estern Divisiori of -the' : .

American Association for the' Advancement of Science, Albuquerque,.

N. Mex., April 25, 1938." •
. ... .

•:

Linseed and Soybean Oil - Canada 'A
'

Liaseed and soybean oil industry. Agr. and Indus. Prog. Canada ^0(lO)i
,

150-151. October .1938. (Published by Canadian Pacific Railway*
.Dejt. of Immigration and Colonization, Montreal, Canada)

Volume axid value of production of the industry -during the past year.

Livestock - Prices -'"Estonia •' '

Elusloomade hinnad laatadel. Prices of live stock at fairs. Majandusteated
4(40): 700-701. Oct. 11, 1938, (Published by Institute of Jlconomic/

Research, Tallinn, Estonia) "
: -

.

Manchuria ' '

Milestones of progress Contemporary Manchuria 2(5): 132-147. : September ,

1938. (Published by the Information and Publicity Dept., South
Manchuria Rai'lwa;^' Company, Darien, Manchuria. ' May be obtained from
branch office, 60 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.) .

.

In ten parts. Among those of interest are the following: Man-

churia fixes price of wheat and flour, pp. 137-138; Italian economic
;

mission visits Manchoukuo to conclude trade pact, pp. 138-139; Italy

haS' intention of buying 200,000 tons of soya beans annually, pp. 140-*
'

141; New policy for directing cooperative agricultural associations,

pp. 141-142; Exports of North Manchuria's hides and fur to the United
States in 1937, pp. 142-143; Establishment of experimental farm
villages, pp. 143-144; Plans for increase of agricultural products
adopted, pp. 144-145.

Maple Sugar ojad. Synip - Canada

Maple sugar and syrup. Agr. and Indus. Prog. Canada 20(l0): 151-152.
October 1938. (Published by Canadian Pacific Railway, Dept. of
Immigration and Colonization, Montreal, Canada)

Production and exports during the past year.

Marketing - California

Recent .deyelopments under a group of California Market Control Acts.
Jour. Marketing 3(2): 173-179. October 1938. (Published at 450
Ahnaip St., Menasha, Wis.)

A report of the developments under Market Control Acts, in

California which contaans four brief articles "by inen who have been
intimately in touch with the field on which they write." Eollov/ing

are the articles: The California Pair Trade Act and the California
Unfair Practices Act, by Lorenzo Alva McHenry, pp. 173-174; California
milk control legislation, by J. M. Tinley, pp. 175-177; The California
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Marketing Act and the California Agricultural Products Marketing Act,

by H. R. Wellman, :pp..'.177-1 78; aiid Bie California Prorate Act, by..-

E. A. Stokdyk, pp. a78-17g. •o

Marketing Organization

W. , A. A. Notes on marketing organisation. Monthly Marketing Rev. l(6):
125-131. September 1937; (7): 152-156. October 1937;' (sO-: -17^-180. r

November 1937; (9) : 206-207b . December 1937; 2(2) I. 254-256a. x

Pebruary 1938; (3): 279-281a. March 1938; (4): 301-303.' April 19.38;

(5); 325-326b. May 1938; (6) : 350-352e. June 1938. Processed^. :

'

(Issued by the State Marketing Bureau, Department of Agriculture,
New South Wales, Australia) •:,

Discusses the Marketing Boards of Queensland, Nev/ South Wales,
Victoria, Great Britain, Canada, Nev/ Zealand; • and South African- •' '

marketing legislation. - ... : .

Marketing Research

White, Wilford L. Topics for marketing research. Jour. Marketing 3(2):
161-165. October 1938.- (Published at 450 Ahnaip St.-, Menasha, Wis.)

An address before the American Marketing Association, Atlantic
City, December 1937.

Mechanization - G-ermany .

Kohler, Martin. Lei stungssteigerung durch maschinen. Nationalsozialistische
Lajidpos.t, no. 39, p. 9. Sept. 30, 1938. (Published by ReichsnrJarstand,
Berlin, Germany)

The increase of production throu^jh machinery, results obtained
through cooperative use of it on small holdings.

Turcke, M. Geno ssenschaftliche ma.schinenbenutzung. Mitteilungen fur die

Landv/irtschaf t 53(36): 813-814. Sept. 10, 1938. (Published by
Reichsnahrstand, Berlin, Germany)

The importance and results of the cooperative use of agricultural
machinery and tools. ' *

Milk - Control - Prance

Stoeckel, R. L' evolution du controle laitier en France. L' Agriculture
Pratique 102(34-35): 1077-1078. Aug. 20-27, 1938. (Published at 26,

Rue Jacob, Paris (Vie), Prance)
The writer traces the evolution of milk control in Prance, which

was introduced in 1905 by the Coopera.tive Society of Echire, and which
at the present time has extended to 91 syndicates controlling 30,000
cows in 44 departments. This control is srdd to ha.ve made possible
the improvement of milk and butter production and the selection of
stocks of animals best suited to these purposes. It has grovm to

include control of herds of sheep whose production serves in the
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manufacture of cheeses,. To achieve the hoped for improvements in

the industry, the author suggests that good milk he paid for in

proportion to its quality, since that will allow producers to

achieve most easily the .result of "bringing milk control to its

highest development.

Milk - Control - G-ermany

Germany. Laws, statutes, etc. Anordnung uher die hegrenzung der handels- •

spannen "bei der verteilung von milch. Deutscher Reichss-nzeigar und
Proussischer Staa.t sanze iger , no. 239, p. 3. Oct. ,13, 1938. (Puh-

lished in Berlin, Germany)
Regulation of Oct. 12, 1938, limiting the difference between the

purchase price 'and the ruling market price in the distrioution of milk.

Milk ~ Production a.nd Utilization - Germany

MiIcherzeugong und ra.ilchverwendung. V/irtschaft und Statistik 18(19): 760.

October 1938, (Issued by [Germany] Statistisches Reichsamt, Published
by Verlc'^ fur Socialpolitik, YiTirtschaft und Statistik, Paul Schmidt,
Berlin SW 6Q, Gormajiy)

Milk production and utilization in the German Reich in 1937, One
table shows production of cow's milk, 1931-1937, and another shows its

utiliza.tion (a.s food for calves and other' animals, ajnounts consumed
fresh and made into butter and into cheese, marketed immediately,
and delivered to dairies), 1935-1937. .

Monopolistic Competition
.

McCracken, H. L, Monopolistic' competition and business fluctuant ions.

South. Econ. Jour. 5(2): 158-178. October 1938. ' (Published by the

Southern Economic Associa.tion axid the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Kill, N. C.) "

<

Subtopics: The nature of monopolistic competition; mo.nopolistic
competition and technologica.l change; mor.opolistic competition and
the rate of wages; monopolistic competition and the business cycle;

objections considered (1, increa.sing rigidity in prices only reflects: ..

increasing rigidity in costs; 2, increasing rigidity in costs maices

imperative a. decline of competition; 3. harmonize rigid and flexible prices
by moneta-ry management) ; conclusion.

Mortgages - Mora.torium - Cuba.

Kufer, Alhert P. Mortgage moratorium in Cuba. Comparative Law Ser,'

1(10) : 432-440. ' October 1938. (Published by U. S. Depcartment of ...

Commerce, Bureau of Poreign and' Domestic ' Ccmrnefee
,
Washington, D. C.)

"As a result of the then deepening depression caused by the
critical condition of the raw suga.r market, v/hich brought a.bout

an alaTming increase in the number of foreclosure proceedings, the
Cuban Mora.torium Law of April 3, 1933,' v/as enacted.
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"The above law declared a moratC)r*iufi for the p^vment" of ". capital

or mortizat ion ifistalLment s thereof ' an-d interest / railroad, sugar

-

mill and industrial nor tga^-es. and mortgage bonds...

"The provisions of the above law bece-me effective on April 4,

1953; and vrere to expire on July 1, 1935. Eefore'its expiration,

however, Decree-Le.w ^To. 412 of August 14, 1934, was proi]:^^!gated,

which ;Decree-Law modified the original moratorium and extended it
"

to June 50, 1942.
^

"A translation of the 'salient featm^es of I)ecree-Law. No* 412
is given herewith. "

'
.

,

packaging: of Jood Products .
-

.

Harding, T. Sv:ann, Out of the cracker barrel. South. Jcon. Jour. 5(2):
215-225. October 193S, (published by the Southern E,conomic associa-
tion and the Univarsit7 of ITorth Carolina at Ghe,pel Hill,. N. .C.) .

Critical of the packaging of food pr'oducts.

"It was great to take the soda cracks; r out of the cr^x:ker barrel.
That vras a public service that both niade it more attractive cjid pro-
tected it from the chance nicotinizod exp-octoraoicns of the village
store psirlicjnent . 5ut it is entirely wrong to put the cracker up*

only in expensive packages of confusing sizes an.d perplexing shapes
which have to be hammered senseless and torn to shreds before the

cracker dust ceii be retrieved. It is time the food producer did
something about' these problems." .

'.

Packinghouse Accounting '

Mitchell, Jolm. Useful ajid accurate cost system! How one packer has
worked out his cost riicounting problem, ITatl, Provisioner 99(16):.
25-26, 51, Oct. 15, 193S. (Published at 407 S. Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111,)
The audioor of the Louisville provision Co., Louisville, Ky,

,

"describes the cost system used by that compEZiy rjid tells how it is

applied to tests and costs on' direct material. In a second exticle
he will discuss labor cost' accounting, supplies, overhead costs,
department?.! profit and loss, applica.ticn of overhead and presenta-
tion of cost facts as they are worked out in his company's system."

Part II of this article was published in the llatipnai Provisioner
r ct . 29, PP • 9—lo.

Paper - Manufacture - South Africa (C-eduld)

A new naticnpl industry- for South Africa, Paper mejiuiacture from loc:?l

raw materials, '3ed"ald factory on the eve of production. African
World 144(1673); 375-377, Oct. 1, 1955. (Published at 501, Salisbury
House, London wall, London Z, C. 2, Hng.)

It is said that the new industry will be of benefit to farmers
since th:usands of tens of wheat and grain straws, formerly thrcvn
awcy, will be used i:: the factory.
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planning - U. S, S. R.

Miller, Jacoo. Soviet planning organisations. Plan ^ge 4(9); 247-260.

November 1938. (Published "by the National Economic and Planning

Association, 1721 Eye St., N. ¥. ,
\i/ashington , D. C.)

A revision, "in the light of more recent developments", of an

article published in the Slavonic Review for April 1938,

Planning ~ United States

Galloway, George B. Next steps toward national planning. Plan Age

4(9): 233-246. November 1938. (Published by the National Economic
and Planning Association, 1721 Eye St., N. V'., Washington, D. C.)

The most important next steps in planning for the United States

are stated to be: "1. Establishment of a permanent central planning
agency. 2. Creation of a Bureau of Industrial Economics, 3. Public
management of certain natural resource industries ajid the railroads,
4, Enactment of the Industrial reconstruction bill. 5. UndertaJcing

a bold prograjn of public investments in low-rent housing, electric
power, and railroad equipment. 6, Creation of a national capital
issues banking system," Pour auxiliary steps are also mentioned.

Plgjining and Zoning Legislation - Pennsylvania

Black, Russell Van. Nest. Recent planning ar.d zonLng legislation in

Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania Plaj^ning and Zoning 5(1): 1-6, processed.
November 1938. (Published by the Pennsylvania Association of
Planning Commissioners, Allentown, Pa.)

Population

Sipengler, Joseph J, Population movements, employment and income. South.
Econ. Jour. 5(2): 129-157, October 1938. (published by the Southern
Economic Association and the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, N, C)

Population - Prance

Depoid, Pierre, Chronique de demographic. Societe de Statistique de

Paris, Journal, ler serie , 79, annee, v. 80, no, 8-9, pp. 257-263.
August-September 1933. (Published by the Librairie Berger-Levrault

,

5, Rue Auguste-Comte (VIe)
,
Paris, Prajice)

The writer brings out the population movement in Prance as coiirpared

with foreign countries; the migra.tion of foreign workers (both in-
dustrial an.d agricultura.l) in Prance; measures for encouraging the

birth rate, such as (in Prance) the creation of a national bank
for payment • of family aJlowajices, the extension of family a.llov/-

ances to a.gricultural workers and rural a.rtisa.ns, and the ajnendment
of the existing law for agricultural wages, aaid (in Italy) loans to
married couples, tax relief, etc; aiid calculations on the meaJi

number of children per! household in Praxice.
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~ i. _ i. ^

Apple ^r.te, la .-ue. Cczzicii-" prices folloring r.crzal p:ittem: fc^.rn

— * v-- '— c„w _ w _\^-< — , it* i»/

?r-53:-ts a c:.- : iiuv p rice cicw jjre :i l. - iir.g comeodities, " in—
:ljLii:-£ c:--::r., ^rrir.3, hiies, sj.5rr, r-:,::er, cottonseed oil and

F.es.scr.s icr t-.e ieclir.e ir. rices :i icrr. coimodities ?Tt

^^ulliiliad at' 22 .^e: ..:..r:e St,

:hi:-£:, 111,)
Sl:t epics: OSie eleaents of value; relation of cost to 3up;l:.

r.i; el;:;::.jr.1:s of price ; relaticr.
tr^.e e 1 1 e 2Z

^r-~---~- -----..-rQ r^-e m-n^ n-r. .
"! r- r "i - - -f valUc tc £"-rp 1" 7^.1 ie~;_:.d;

' *: crelit zr. -criee a.r.i value; ereiit; -:r":;-.^e civdit ana

'Cue aecrai.s^r's

Bader, Lcuie, r.eeent price legislaticr. a:.! eccacnic zh.eoT^. Jour.
Market i:"-5 1^2': 16c-l""2, Cetcler IrlS, l-azlisl-ei a~ ~cl .-U-.r^ip St.,

Menasha, wis.)
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"Legislation affecting marketing has "been undert?icen so .freely that
.'

. we do. not always realize completely its effect. The present article

calls sharply to attention some of the inconsistencies between recent
legislation and accepted or conventional economic theory." ~ Editor's

note.

Prices - Japan

D. , M. Jcvpan. Problematische preisentwicklun.g. V/irtschaft sdienst (rt-J.) 23(42)
1424-1426. Oct. 21, 1938. (Published by Hanseatische Verlagsanstalt
Aktiengesellschaf t ,

Hamburg 36., Germany)

An analysis of price developments in Japan.

Public Opinion :
.

The farmer speaks ~ a monthly, farm-to-farm poll of nationwide opinion on

current issues. Successful Parming 36(11): 22, 61, November 1938.

(Published in Des Moines, la.)

In this issue the farm poll is given on the following questions:
Should those on relief be. permitted to vote?; Do you think the G-overn-

ment should try to limit the size of farms by compelling large land-
owners to pay more tax on their laT^d than small landowners?; Djid Do
you think rur^l teachers are underpaid? Country doctors? Co-'ontry

dentists? Eural ministers?

Public Relations

Adams, James S. "Quick, Watson, the public relations noedlej" Modern
Miller 65(44): 17-18. Oct. 29,'l939. (Published at 175 W. Jackson
Blvd., Chicago, 111.) .

- •
•

An address at the national convention of the AmericaJi Bakers'
Association in Chicago, October 19, 1938,

A discussion of the relationship between the public and business
in which the requirements of the business man of tomorro\7 are pointed
out. The le^iders of American industry in the -future are the men
v/ho must solve the problem of unemployment and security. "This job
will never be done by politicicns. "

The rela^tionship between the price of bread and the price of
wheat is considered, as is the relationship between the farmer and
the business mcji, who is the farmer's best domestic customer.

Publicity, Federal

Larson, Cedric. Hov; much federal publicity is there? Pub. Opinion Quart.

2(4): 636-644. October . 1938. (Published by the School of Public
Affairs, Princeton University, Princeton, N. J.)

The following is the first paragraph of the article: "The report
of the 'Byrd Committee' on the use of publicity by the Pederal govern-
ment has concentrated public attention \xpon the subject. The present
article is a succinct suiflmary of the facts alleged by the Committee,
and of certain additional data which bear on the problem, The pur-
pose is to paint cn unbiased picture of the situation as it stands today."
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Raw Materials - Sudeten Germany

Biehl, Max. Nach der sudetendeutschen heimkehr ins Heich. Wirtschafts-
> dienst (n.F.) 26(40),; 1341-1342. Oct. 7, 1.938. (PulDlished iDy

. Hanseatische Verlagsanstalt ikt ienge sells chai't, Hamburg SS, Germany)

A dis-GUSsign of the improvement in productive power of the Sudeten
.

'

. German territory after it has hecome part of' the Eeich. A fight
against unemployment will be waged, and the "productive possibilities
in raw materials will be revived. The supplies of raw materials 'of

various kinds are enumerated.

Rayon

Hunt, Stanley B. World rayon trends. An analysis of -the actual and
relative growth of synthetic fibers. Textile World (Rayon Yearbook
No.) 88(10): 88-89." September 1938. (Published at 330 u^st 42d
St. , New York, N. Y.)

Regionalism

Hertzler, J. 0. American regionalism and the regional' sociological
'

• so.ciety. Amer. Sociol, Rev, 3(5): 738-748. October 1938. (Published
.. by the American Sociological Society. W. A. Phelps, Managing Editor,
- "University of Pittsburgh, Pa.)

The purpose of this paper is "tb- focus our knowledge of American
regionalism upon the regional sociological society, its natural place
and functions," Subtopics are: Regions ajid regionalism; genera.l

advanta.ges of a regional sociological society; regional resea^rch;

regional pla.nning.

Regionalism - :a method of planning, Pennsylvania. Planning 3(5): 3-5.

•V.September 1938, (Published by the Pennsylvejiia State Planning Board,-

928 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.) '

; .
.

'

Relief - Leon County, Plorida

Shankweiler, Paul W« Old age assistance in Leon County, Plorida. Rural
Sociol. 3(3): 313-317. September 1938. (Published by the Rural
Sociological Society, T. Lynn Smith, Secty.-Treas. , Louisiana St a.te

University, University, La..)

Describes the scope and method and gives the tentative findings
of an inquiry into the social backgrounds of Leon County's old age
cases.

Re search

- How the experiment stations are aiding low-income farmers. Expt. Sta,

Rec. 79(5): 433-435. November 1938, (Published by the Office of

Experiment Stations, U. S. Dept, of " Agriculture
,

Yfashington, D. C)
Editorial on the research programs of the experiment stations.
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Sanders, Wiley B. Research in progress and availaWe data for research

in State Departments of PulDlic Welfare in the Southeastern region,

1936-1938. Social Fr>rccs l?(l): 52-60. October 1938. (Editorial

office: University of North Carolina, Chapel Kill, N. C.)

Paper read before the third annual meeting of the Southern

Sociological Society in Chattanooga, Tenn. ,
April 1, 19o6,

"This paper embraces the research activities 'of the state welfare

departments in the eleven states included within the Southeastern region;

namely, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,

Alab-nma, Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississippi, Louisiana, a.id Arkansas .

"

The information is given by States.

Rice - Production and Trade

Rossiter, Pred J, World rice production and trade. Foreign Agr. 2(10):

455- 4S2. October 1938, (Issued by Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D, C.)

"Several far-reaching developments have been taking place in world

rice production and trade during the past 10 yearr:, Outstrnding among

them are a great increase in production in many of the deficit producing
countries, the maintenance of production in the '

.-''fie surplus producing
area of southeastern Asia, grerter dependence on clic part of some

importing countries on rice from their colonial possessions, and the

necessity for several former major importing coTintries to regulate
their imports in the interest of national econcr.y. Largely as a result
of these developments. United States exports of rice during 1933-37
averaged 60 percent smaller than in the 5 years 1926-1930."

R-^oTcal America

Rural America, v, 16, no, 6," September 1938, (Published by the American
Country Life Association, 297 Fourth Ave,, New York, N. Y,)

Partial contents": Religion and agriculture, Po.pers presented
before the Christian rural fellowship, pp, 3-9 [the Jewish point of
view Is given by Gabriel Davidson', the Catholic, by John La Farge,
'and the Protestant, by Mark A, Do.wber]; Wanted: a hew deal in religion,
by Joseph Ernest McAfee, pp. 10-11; "Disadvantaged classes in American
agriculture," pp. 11-13 [reprint of the introduction anc. suiiimary of

Social Research Report No. "VIII, issued by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture],

Rural America, v, 16, no. 7, October 1938. (Published by the American
Country Life Association, Inc., 297 Fourth Ave., New York, N, Y.)

• Partial contents: Pennsylvania country life conference, by Lois
M. Clark, p, 2; Despair or hope for rural youth? by M. M. Chambers,
pp. 3-5; The second V/orld youth congress, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie

,

N, Y, , by Warren C. Bray, pp, 6-7; Shawnee County rural youth of

Kansas, by Nancy Graham, p. 8; New York State conference, by Evelyn R,

Hodgdon, p, 9; Vifisconsin conference, by John R. Barton, pp. 9-10.
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Rural Exodus - Francs

Moutillard. Les oeuvres et institutions sociales reservees au;: femmes
a la campagne. Revue des AgriculteursdeFrance 70(10): 385-389.
Ccto"ber 1938. (PulDlished "by the . Societe des Agriculteurs de France,

8, Rue d'Athenes, Paris (iXe.) ,
France)

Report presented iDy Mile.. Moutillard at the annual session devoted
to the rural exodus. It points out the v/ork and social institutions
open to women in the country for com'batting the rural exodus.

Olivier ,X. Du nouveau a propos de I'exode rural. L' Agriculture Pratique

102(34-35): 1085. Aug. 20-27, 1938. (Published at 26, Rug Jacot,
Paris (^^e), France)

The rural exodus i.s considered a normal thing "by this writer, who
"brings out the decreased need for agricultural . la'Dor with the improved
moans of production, and the over-production of essential products.
Ke feels that the solution is that of the entire depression, namely,
the production of more consumers.

Rural Exodus - Germany

Siefken. Was geschieht ftir den landar^beiter ? Nat ionalsoziali st ische
Landpost, no. 42, p. 9» Oct, 21, 1938. (PulDlished 'by P-eichsn&hr stand

,

Berlin, Germany)
An account of recent social and economic measures .taken in Germany

to comlDat the rural exodus. •
,

'

Rural Exodus - Paraguay

Eerino, Amado. La despol^lacion de los campos. Revista de Agricultura
y Ga,naderia 1(5): 8-9. Fehruary 1938. (Pul:lishsd "by Paraguay,
Ministerio de Sconomia de la Nacion, Asuncion, Paraguay)

The rural exodus in Paraguay is a movement which must "be restricted
hy positive governmental effort. It is ca.used "by many factors and
may "be prevented "by' the diffusion of individual property, and "by the

"better cultivation of the land through the settlement of the rural
family on its own land.

Rural Sociolog;^^

Ivlaslow, Harold, The characteristics and mo"bility of rural physicians:
a study of six V/isconsin counties. Rural Sociol. 3(3): 257-278.
Septem"ber 1938. (Published "by the Rur-al Sociological Society.
T. Lynn Smith, Secty ,-Treas . , University of Louisiana, University, La.)

Peterson, V^eher H. An appraisal of 4-H club "benefits. Rural Sociol.
3(3): 303-308. September 1938. (Published by the Rural Sociological
Society, T, Lynn Smith, Secty.-Treas. , Louisiana State Univer.sity,
University, La.)

"This study compares the activity of a group of 4-H students with
those of a comparable group of non-4-H students of Montana State
College."
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Sanderson, Lwight . Fi-obl.^ms of ra^^al life focussed by the depression.

Rural Sociol. 3(3): S58-266. September 1938. (Published by the

Rural Sociological Sociutyo T. Lynn Smith S-^cty .-Tr can . ,
University

of Louisiana, University, La.)

"The depression has affected rural life mostly on the economic

side, bi^b indirectly it has had a considerable influence on its social

organizatior . It has given a larger plac-2 to the subsistence values

of rural life. It has given impetus to soil -conservation. County

organization of rural social work, direct attack on the tenancy prob-

lem and a strong movement for federal aid to the common schools are

other movements resulting from the depression. Farmers have become

convinced of the necessity of collective action, but it hac^ also

become apparent that their interests are regional, and that the inte-

gration of the opposing interests of different regions is essential

for a national policy for agriculture. These movements h-ve all been

conducive to a reconsideration oi the fundsmental values of rural

life." - Abstract, p. 258.

Struve, A, W. von. The farmer goes to the movies. Rural Sociol. 3(3):

323-324. Septem.ber 1938. (Published by the Eural Sociolcsical

Society., T. Lynn Smith, Secty.-Treas. , Lor.isiana State University,

University, La.)
Presents some of the findings in a preliminary report issued by

the Bureau cf Home Economics, U. S, Department of Agriculture.

Rural Sociology - Plawaii

Midkiff, Frank S. Organized rural life improvement in Hawaii. Rural

Sociol. 3(3): 309-313. September 1938. (Published by the Rural

Sociological Society. T. Lynn Smith, Secty .-Tr eas. , Louisiana

State University, Universitj^, La.)

V^hat is being done in Hawaii to make rural life attractive tc young

people. The activities of the Community Association of Hs,waii and

the Waialua Com.munity Association, particularly, ere described.

Rural Sociology - Italy

Moore, V/ilbert E. , and Zimmerman, Ca.rle C. LcPlay sociology in Italy.

Eural Sociol. 3(3): 317-323, Septem.ber 1933. (Published by the

Rural Sociological Society, T. Lynn Smith, Sccty,-Trcas. , Louisiana

Stalje University, University, La,)

Summarizes recent studies of Italian rural families, particularly

those published by the Istituto Ivazionale de Economia Agraria, A

bibliography is appended,

P.ye - Production - G-ermany

Kruger, HShere und sichere roggenertrSge? i'.Iitt eilungen f^ir die Land-

wirtschaft 53(37): 835-836. Sept. 17, 1938. (Published by Reichsnahr-

stand, Berlin, G-erman^r)

The need is emphasized for tne increase cf Germany's rye crop

v/hich is said to ba the most important bread grain, and v/hich is

produced in very sma-11 quantities in northwest and central G-ermany as

compared with sugar beets and potatoes.
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Les aspec~c ziora^ox et soci"/^ netayage. Bulletin d'ltudes c-t de

Critique Agricciss 6(32): 13-14. Arril-.June 1938. (raoiished
lafcl"o ^x'er^.s i- J. do Ii-mai'zel2 e , Vannes (Eorbihexi) , i^rance)

A :riei discussicr. cf "rhe zrral and social aspects of mcta;; ?ge,

TThicli the vrriter feels is the Ficst reasnna"ble icna 'of land oxploita-
tion concc-iTa.Dle , and the best suited to the social development of

families cf rural T^orhers deprived of property and money.

Sharecroppers - Scuthern Sue.tes

van Wagenen, Jarod, Jr. Concerning the 'southern share crcpper. Ar-srican

Agr. 136(20): 553,550. Sert. 24, 1936. (Published in Pcushkeep si e

,

:v. Y.)
liscjLssos the desperate ccnditicn ci the shrre croppers in the

south.
The first part of this article appeared in the September '10 is s^ae

c f t he Aner i can Agricultur i s t ,
'

Shco:: Jr-nce

Le ma-rchc fran^ais du mouton. la 7ie Agricolc et Eurale, no. 9, pp. 423-

426. Septer.ber 1938, (Published by -J. P. Pailliere et Pils, 19, Ihie

Hautefeuillo, Paris (6e) , France)
A "cry brief account of the Prench sheep market, Pr-^nce is s,aid

tc have attained 13th place in the Trorld production cf sheep, after
the slow and continued increase Trhirh has taken place since 1£32.
Tacles show the evolution of sheep production in Prance, 1830 to

1913 and 1914 to 1937; imports and exports 190l/l0, 1913, 1921/30,
and 1931 tc 193?; monthlj^ mean prices, cf first quality meat per net

kilc, 152c t: 1936; and the ninT'lT i^ean price per kilo cf first
quality, alive, 1928 to 1938, "

'

Silk

P.,*M. S. Japanese silk interests enco'Jiiaged by U, S. trend. Par Past.
Survey 7(20): 238, Oct. 12, 1939. (Published by the American Council
Institute of Pacific Pelations, 129 P. 52nd St., iNevr York, P. Y.)

Social Security Act

Selected rulings and decisions. Social Sec-jxity Sull. 1(10): 14-2C.
October 1938. (Pr.blished by the Social Security Board, Washington, D.

Pages 14-16 are concerned Trith State and Federal decisions regard-
ing labor in ths naval stores industry/ under the Social Security Act.

Soil Ccnservaticn '

l^ilcox, TTal" 3r IT, P2: r.:z:ic aspec-^s cf soil conservation , Jcur. r:lit,
Eccn. 45(5": 702-713. Cctober 1936. (Published by the University of

Chioa^ETo Pr-£3, Chicasc . Ill.>



"Journal Paper ]\To. J-5S7 of the Icwa A.gri cultural Experiment
Station (Ames, Iowa; Project No. 520 [1938])."

Soil Conservation - Peru

Wickes, D, E. , and LcT/dermilk, V.', C, Soil conservation in ancient Peru,

Soil Conservation 4(4): 91-94, Cctotcr 1933. (Patlished by the Soil

Conservation Service, U. S. Dopt . of Agriculture, Washington, L. C.)

Southern States

Garnet t , W. E., and Burr, Charles G-, Virginia.' s place, in the President's
challenge to the South. Coiranonwealth 5(10): 7-11, 24-25. October

1938, (Published by the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce, 111 N.

Pifth St., Richmond, Va.)

Garrett, Garot. The problem South. Saturday Eve. Pcst 211(16): 23, 85,

86, 88, 69, 90-91. Oct. 8, 1933. .(Published at Independence. Square

,

Philadelphia, Pa.)

The industrial South, Fortmie 18(5): 45-54, 118, 120, 123, 126. November
1938, (Fablished by Time, Inc., Rockefeller Center, iJew York, N. Y.)

Schwartz, Charles P. Income in the South. Univ. Va. Ivews Letter, v, 15,

no. 1, Oct, 1, 1938, (Published in University, Va.)

An analysis of the income of the South, or more strictly the

Southeast, since it includes the states of Virginia, -"est Virginia,
i-Torth and South Carolina, Kentuckj^, Tennessee, Georgia, Plorida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas,

Schwartz, Charles P. health in the South. Univ, Va. I'ews Letter, v. 15,
no, 2, Oct. 15, 1938. (Published in University, Va.

)

Accompanied 'oy a table which shows the per capita physical wealth
of the United States, by geographic divisions and States, 1922,
1929-30, and 1932.

Sugar Control - United State s

Dalton, John E, Federal sugar control - a four-year review. Harvard
Business Rev, l?(l): 63-74, autumn 1938. (Published for the Graduate
School of Business Administration, Harvard University, by I.icC-raw-Hill

Book Company, Inc, 330 42nd St., New York, IT. Y,)
The scope of the article is given in the following paragraph

quoted from p. 64;

"There are many possible "-ays of ajjproaching the subject of sugar
under Federal control. It can be looked at from the legal and consti-
tutional angle, its complicated political background can bo studied,
it can be seen as one chapter in a larger story of world sugar con-
trol, or it can be viewed from the econcm.ic-statistic3-l point of view.
This paper will take the latter a^oproach. It '"'ill show that under
present legislation the Government, in effect, actually controls the
size of the income of the American s^agar system. It "ill mcas'ure
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specificallj the tctal ^ross a^jiar^l income made T.#^i3:c-l3le "oy

the GoTern^ent , 'theii smw the nani.eT in wnich that gross inccme has
"been di'^iiei TTashingtcn imoi^ the vaiious areas , snd finally it

will exr:.^!;. "he z=_-:.rr ir. T/bich the Goveriarent iiad districiited eazr.

area's incDiae azicng li-zirei s. lamers. ani rorporate procsss^r-
prodiicer'c." -

" It IE = T i.T e . :::£; :~h-5r "hings, in the writer's s^iT^nary ani

rsnt int ri" Vvi'.': " : .i in sr "ar is xri i- 6— i"irir.£ T:"_rrr=r- Tn6 2Dntrcl- ci" the

_3.--i = :r , . j:, _ne f rraT i s= tion scheLie, Seen through :rT=iie 57 : = .

AMSTirlian Siii^ar Jcur. o0(6): 341, 3-3. Sept. 10, 1:35. v^'^^--shei

Iriscsine, ^eenslanl^ _ ' \ ' '

'-

I:mentary cn "n: r:_izi:i iD'oalisatiofi Scheme adopted the
cnsl^rid Ganv^mrers' Irvncil ana the Austr 11^ Siigjir Producers'

Association, ithLzr^ r~r.n?, "if it is approi?"ed ty the Government, thaT

a rirlrm price of LIS 16s. will he est ahli shed for Wo. 1 pool siigar.

If the price for Wo. 1 pool s.ig?-r exceeds that ajuount , up to 12?. 3d.

a ton will he dediLGted, end will he dis'ri'rtrd amcr^s" producers cf

Sugar - Maijriti"u.s

Conditions in the sugar Industry in Maijritias. Internatl. Laoour 3 e",

38(4): ~2~_~z2i . Tctoher 1S38. (Paolished hy the International
Lahour Cfficej S^neTa, Switzerland, ristril'itri in "3. S, tranch
office. 734 Ja:^r~:n Place, Washington, I. C.^

3'.iis is a £V-_~__iar"r of the P.errrt thr 3c-ri2l ~si en ?f ^^c'Jiirv into

33.f LiauritijLs svgar industr--. S:. African S.zar Joiar* 22(8): 45?,
--- = ~ Ir 35. (Piiblisr-ri in Ihiroan, South jvi_ i: =

3asei :n a study hy P. linr:ln entitled: "Ihe Past and Present
Pcsiwicn cf The :'a:ri~iv5 Sugar Industry." It is said that '"the

plight of- the l-airiiijLs S-Lgar Industry is due to two primary craises

:

(1) its cTitlet is confined, (2) it has- n*?1; yet "been found pcssi":le.

so far as "e e a:le ro under stani, : introduce suppler en e ai-- :r

additi::_alj profitahle, n : .:.ea:le eri^-s to help to sustain iT s

e e : it : n i ; solvency ,
"

The West Indian Sugar prr'clen. A question ?z rrice. Sr. African S-:2gar

Jcur. 22['^]- -^il, ^13. Jul;.- 1938. (Puzlishcd ac 3u- :au, South Africa)
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"The real remedy is a thorough reorganization of the policy

government; the expendittire of a small pf^rti^V^ of the vast sums

being uselessly expended on armaments: the encouragement of the growth

of food crops: the stimulation of vitalizing and remuilerative lahor...

"wTiat is -wanted in the second place is trade. Trade for the develop-

ment of small holdings Under tcnput farmers who will produce ~ and

sell,"

Tajcation ~ France

Beckerich, Abel, L' impot a la source ne frappe pas les prestations en nature.

L'Agriculture Pratique 102(34-35): 1081-1082. Aug, 20-27, 1938,

(Published at 26, Rue Ja.cob, Paris (Vic), Franco)
An explanation of the difficulties in applying the tax on salaries

to salaries paid partly in money and partly in food, lodging, etc.

Wages paid to various types of agricultural workers are listed in

cases where board is included and v/here it is not

G-irard. Henry, L' impot sur les benefices agriccles,' L'Agriculture
. Pratique 102(34135): 1073-1074. Aug. 20-27', 1938. (Published at 26,

Eue Jacob, Paris (Vie), France)
It has been found that in certain departments, un.ler the application

of the financial laws in force, the controllers of direct contributions
have rejected the amount of tax offered by farmer s^ claiming that they
have earned more and fixing the assessment accordingly. A method
for handling this discrepancy in ca.rrying out the ta-x on agricultural
profits is suggested and discussed.

Taxation - Kentuck;^-

Martin, James VJ, Rocent ICentucl^^ tajx legislation and the farmer.
Tax Mag. 16(9): 521-523, 552-553. September 1938. (Published by
Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 205 V/est Monroe St., Chicago, 111.)

In many parts of the United Sta.tes and particularly in Xentuckj^

property tax relief - has been obtained to some extent by the develop-
ment of other sources of tajc revenues. This has relieved the farmer
who in the past ha.s -paid more than his share of tajxes. During this
time services to agriculture have increa.sed, "in Kentucky the
completion of this task of providing adequate farm services such as
highwa.ys, schools and relief for incompetent classes has been effected
"by revolutionary changes of the past five years..."

Taxation - United States

Investment bankers association, State and loca.l taxation committee,
Report of State -and loca] taxation committee of I. B, A. • Of 15
state -legislatures which met in 1938 only three adopted new tax
measures. Com. & Pinanc. Chron. 147(3828): 2771-2772. Nov. 5,
1938, (Published at 'Tilliam, corner Spruce Sts., ITew York, N. Y.)

Thomas 71, Gregory, Jr., was chairman of the conimittee.
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Tenancy - Southern States

Grah.an, Robert E. , Jr. Tenancy in the South. Univ. Va. ilews Letter, v. 15,
no. 3, ITov. 1, 1938. (Published in University, Va. )

Disciissos the orif'ins of the situation, extent of tenancy, the fact
that soLic tenancy is good, characteristics and dangers, and social
characteristics of "tenancy, " and three main ways of ameliorating the
problem. The three ways are reducing the percentage of tenancy, the
inprovc:.:ent and stabilization of c^riculture as a, business, and the

improvencnt of leases.

Textiles - Japan -
,

Konno ,
G-enpachiro. Die versorgiing Japans mit industrierohstoffen,

Weltwirtschaf tliches Archiv 48(2): 341-378, September 1938. (Issued
by Kiel. University. Institut fur >vel twirtschaft . Published by
Gustav Pischer, Jena, Germany)' . /

This article on Japan' s supply of industrial raw materials in-

cludes a section, pp. 370-576, on her supply of textile, raw products, .

particularly raw wool, artificial wool (Zellwolle) , . i;ayon,. and cotton.

A table shows Japan's consumption and supply of ."Gellular materials -for

paper manufacture and for a.rtificial silk, and" wool, 1931—37. Japan's
sufficiency in .rubber is discussed, rqj, 376-577,. -

Textiles - United States .... ......

Mitchell, ilathaniel M. Problems in New. Sngl.and industry. Aner, Wool &
Cotton Report 52(26): 13, 15-18. 'June 30, 1936. (published at 530

Atlantic Ave,, Soston, Llass, )

Address at quarterly meeting of i^ew England Council, June 25,

1938 at Woodstock, Vermont.
Discussion of the present situation in "the textile industry in

New England.

Williams, R, Bruce, Factoring for textiles. An avenue for cutting losses
and aiding efficiency of executive control. Textile World 88(9):

44. August 1938. (Publi shed at .330 West 42d St ,

,

' New York, N. . Y.

)

An analysis of the services of the factor in the field of textiles.

Tobacco "
•

.

"

Commonwealth, v. 5, no. 9, September 1938. (Published by the Virginia
State Chamber of Cor.merce, 111 North Fifth St., Riciimond, Va,

)

Partial contents: Tobacco through three centuries, by E. M,

Matthews, pp. 17-20; 152 , 000, 000,000> by .Wirt H. Hatcher, pp. 21^25

[the cigarette industry]; The tobacco trade, by W. A. Cox, p. 29;

Wine-grapes in Virginia, by Bcrna-rd P. .Chamberlain, pp. 35, 37,

Tobacco - Ilarketing •- Southern -PhiOdcsia ' '
.

'

.

^
.

'

'

.

Morten, I. H, Tobacco auctions. Marketing methods in Southern Rhodesia.

Empire Producer, no. 258, pp. 113-115. September-October 1938,
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(Public-icd by British ji^ripirc ProduccrG' OrsT^.ni sation , 22, Q^o.ccn

Aiuic's Gctc, T7cstr-i::r-tor , London, S. '7. 1, Sng.

)

Tobcicco - r.^'-xr.tion

'.7illi-r:s, Levis C. Tobacco taxes - $552,000,000. Cornonwealth 5(10):
16. October 1938, (Published by the Virgii^-i^- State Cha-^bcr of Cor.-

ncrcc. 111 IT. Fifth St., Hich-ond, Va.

)

"Tobacco tiiros of $552,000,000 in 1957 present the ec^nonic pr^^blon

llo. 1 of the South."

Trade A^-reeiionts

[Coulter, Jo.iQ Lee] L'cre facts about hov7 trade a-^reenents iirork. iTatl.

Grange Monthly 35(11); 13, 24. Hovenber 1938, (Published in Spring-
field, I.:a.ss, )

contains further facos relative to the v^ay reciprocal trade agree-
nents ai-e v/orl:ing cut, vith reference to agriculture. A note by the

editor "-T^ich acconpanies the article reads in part: "This concise
inf or;.i." tion , specifying product a.fter product in the farmer's list,
significantly^ supplements the penetrating survey of the situation by
George IT, Peek in the Septenber issue of this magazine."

parrell, James A, Reciprocal trade and the farmer. Calif. Cult, 85(22);
535,551, Oct, 22, 1933. (Published at 317 Central Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif,)

G-ives 3. brief su'X'.ary of past and present foreign trade conditions,
with especial reference to the reciprocal trade agreements.

Trade Agreements - Crorm^ciny and Hanchuria

G-crnan-lIanchurian trade agreement, Manchurian Econ, P^ev, 5 (19): 1-4, 26.

Oct, 1, 1953, (Published by C-. Plarmsen, Pi^.rbin, Llanchuria)

E:r:jl2.ins and gives an unofficial translation of the text of the

agreement, which will result in a total yearly increase of 127,500,000
yaan (90 m.illicn PxicLsmarks ) in trade between G-^rm.any and Manchuria.

Trade Agrecmxnts - Ja-oan r.nd Australia

Japan trades finished textiles for Australian wool. Foreign Agr, 2(l0):

484-485. October 1938. (Issued by Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
U. S, Departr.ent of Agriculture, VJashington, D. C.

)

"Under the terms of a new Japa.nese-Australian trade agreement,
Japan engages to purchase between 350,000 and 4^00,000 bales of
Australian wool during the 12 m.onths ending June 30, 1959, in return
for definite textile quotas in the Australian market, according to a
report received by* the Bureau of Agricultural Economics from the"

American consulate general at Sydney, The agreement, dated July 1,

1958, is to rem.ain in operation for only 1 year but may be extended
at the end of that period."
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crisis and T.ie e?:r-?: ir :rgfeniza-ic:i. Wes-zirsTer ~a::Lz -.e", no* 296,
JiJm «^ 0» • • \-^^ — — ^ ^» — • v» O,

Ing. )

The effect cf the thre-.: :f Tiar en prices is iiscissei in a l:ng
para£;ra;;-2i on pT. ""-r.

:~orth, Eelen C. , and forking, Holbroo?^, !7orld uheat sorvej and out-
Septenl?er lr3:. Theat Studies :z the Food Eesearch Institute

lc ,l': S: ::e: :;r 1938, (Published in Stanford University, Calif.)
Gcntcnts : 7:?.:.^ nTilizsTi n in 1957-cr; anew "ounper wheat

crop; prices aiid sprca:.:
;

:r.n.;n~al inz ; r"; nzion; total sixpplics

for 1953-39; outlook zzs ira:.;; ]:r:E ::::"= zzs 1939 carryovers; outlook
for prices; appendix Tr-.'zlrs.

.%l:nz: Z. Versatility in leaked products as aid to consunption.
Soutisncstem Uillcr 17(34) : 21, 41-42. Zzz, li , (PuMisnc i in
Kansas City, iio.)

Address hcicrc zr.z Ansrican Bakers' Association Convention in
Chicago.

In the c:>oni:ig para^rav h Ir. Zz:_'-Z- serves- tna-i; as rcccnTl" r, s

the first Iccr.ac ?i this ccn-ary ~c -.r: li ing in the shado" :f

scarcity,* a- zs.:.- no^ tto "live in the s.a a:~ of surplus. " The faturc

historian nay sn:^~ that what was regard; i as "scarcity" ^as pseudo-
scarcity, and what we regard as "surplus" is really pscudo-s--a~ las

.

"But in the sense of potential outturn of production in indas^r;" a.

a

agriculture , vjii:r aodern Transportation and coEOunicaticns , . . ~ai = is

the aae of sarins,'
Following inis iniroduczory siaiieiien*;, Z-r. Ia;;"iGr aiscasses ia:T:rs

tha-^ have caused a decline in the use of wheat.

C-znes :.e Treitas, Luiz 0 trigo na
711-713, August 1936. (Publish
Hio Grande do Sul, "Casa Eural

,

3ao Grande do Sul, Brazil)
•a- discussion of the T'rc'clrn z

quantity of pre r.z s e i : n ,
•; ; s s i": i 7

in this la,st sas-s. i-he neei i:r
aspect s of wheat r r : : e i : a

,

i:n37, ~evista Agron^ica 2(20):

i 7" zne Sinai cae: -7_rononico. do

Gorges de Aeieirrs, ?:rtr Alerre,

""r.eat Tjroducticn in j: r ' i i 7 , inr : r e :

,

-', le Tenures ie s e : :::lr:_-: ine s 7e 77-, Agriiaizarr ?r2tiaue
7 77 7: a-- 5 ; 1

-
-

: , ^
21-2"

, 7 -7 5 . (Puolished at 2c , ?.ae

Jacoh, Paris (YIe), France)



A rcvicv/ of the natters t.ikon iro at thu Con,';rcGs of '.^hcat coop.n-a-

•tivoG vz-Mcli met at Versailles, Juno 27 and 28. The question of ab-

sorption of surpluses v;as the chief one, for which the follov/ing

solii-ti'^ns v/cre suggested: exxjortati'^'n, denatiirat ion , di'stillation , a
quota, stocking;, and reduction- of the t^x on flour sifting. All

efforts, it is said, must tend towards increasing the consumrjtion of

bread, which in turn loads -to improving the quality of the product'.

Tor thi i;-, is needed the j-^^oduction culturally of v/heat varieties of

good Dread-maliing quality, and the- control of this q^uality by sfock
coO;X-^.vatives; the delivering by the miller of a proper grade flour;

and the i-egulation of the baking industry,'

Wheat - Price s ~ France

Lot, Reno. Lo prix du blc ocur la rccolte 1938 et Ic montant des fcrmages
en nati^rc. Revue dos Agriculteurs de France 70(l0): 390-391. October
1953 • (published by the Sociotcdos Agriculteurs de Prance, 8, Rue

d' Athene s , Pari s (Xle ) , Prance

)

Discv-ssicn of the prices fixed for the 1938 wheat crop and its effect
on the .:',:;-ount- of rents paid in kind.

Wine Gra .u'is LXrke ting Eoard - >T.,w South '.Tales

Wine grapes n^^rkcting bo.ird reviOY,'s activities. i'.Ionthly Marketing Rev,

3(l): 7-9, processed. Septenber 1938. -(Issued by the State Marketing
Bureau, Depa.rtment of Agriculture, New South Wales, Australia)

Describes the establishment of the Wine G-rapes Mcirketing Board and
the effect of its establi sliment

,

Wool, S^nathetic - Italy

Perraris, Pietro. II lanital. Rivista di Agricoltura 44(18): 209-215.
October 1938, (Published by the Scuola Agraria Missionaria Salosia^na,
Bivio di Ciijniana, Turin, Italy)

A description of "Lanital", the new synthetic wool made from milk
casein, its economic importance to Italy in furthering economic self-
sufficiency, and the chief steps in its manufacture. The quantity of
"Lanital" obtained from a given unit of Tiilk is me?itioned, and the
developD.ent and progress of the new industry are discussed.

Youth on Relief

Abbott, G-race. [Review of Bruce L. Melvin' s report on Rural youth on
relief.] Social Serv, Rev. 12(2): 356-357. June 1938, (Published
by the University of Chicago Press,- Chicago, 111.)

The Y/ritcr points out that, although this is a useful and inter-
esting statistical analysis, no attempt is made "to assess the needs
of j.T).rod youth who were on relief, nor did the material assembled
permit any except some very general conclusions as to the special
problems of raral yoking people and the limitations of the federal
program,"
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Daveirport, Donald Hills. • The co-ope rat e "baniis of Uassachuse tts, 53pp,
Boston Ll938] (Harvard iiniversi-t^', Graduate school of uusiness ad-

r.iini c'brati on-, Burear. of business' research. Division of research,

. , Business research studi e s ..ho ,20) •,280,9 n262 no. 20
Publi caption, of the G-raduate School of Business Ad'iini stration ,

Georr;c

Dakcr foundation - Harvard University, Vol. 25, no. 2, April 1933,

Evans, '.7, Sanford, statistical service, Canadian acrea^-e ' and production maio

('07 official cro|3 reporting districts) 7innipe-?:, Canada,
.
Sanford Evaxis

statistical service , ,1938. 227 C164C 1938 " •

Gt, Brit. Colonial office. Colonial development advisory committep. ITinth

.
-

: ann^aal rooort covering the period 1st April 19o7-31st March 1938.

_
Presented.-. .-"by. the- Secretary of state for the colonics to Parliament "by

connahd of His Hajesty, July l-9o8., . .35pp. London,' H, r.I. Stationery
off., 1938. (IParliamcnt. Pta-pcrs oy cominand]- Cmd. 57B9) 280,171 C-79,9th

1937/38 •

"

'

Gt. Brit, Porci£:;n office. List of commercial treaties, etc,,, with foreign
po'.vors January 1, 1938,' 57pp, London, H. II, Stationery off , , 1938.
286 C-7964L Jan, 1, 1938.

Gt. Brit. Palestine royal cor^Lmi ssi on. Minutes of- evidence heard at public
-' sessions (vjith index) 408pp, London, H. M. Stationery off,, 1937

([Gt. Brit. Colonial' office] Colonial no. 134) 280.185 G79H •

Korrahin, Janes Erancis, An atlas of .current affairs. (4th ed. , rev.) 149pp.
iTew York, A, A. Knopf, 1938. 278 H78A Sd.4

The American Economic Review for June 1938, p,344, sts.tcs that this
4th edition "Contains four nov/ maps of S-^ain and the v7: stern Mediterranean
Palestine, China and India, as well as revisions in the text."

Horwitz, Jones U, The risk of unemployment and ^its effect on unemployment
-compGnsati'on, 80pp, Boston [l938] (Harvard university'-, .

Graduate school
of- business adjninistration. Bureau of Dusiness research. Division of

research. Business research studies no, 21)- 230,9 K262 no. 21

Puolication of the Graduate School of Business Administration, George
F, Baker Eoundation - Harvcird University. Vol, 25, no. 5, July 1938.

International institute nf refrigeration. International agreement modifying
the international convention of June 21, 1920 for the estahli shment of

an International institute of refrigeration. Paris, May 31, 1937 (The

agreement has not heen "ratified hy His Majesty.) 18pp, London, H.

Stationery off., 1953, ([Gt, Brit. Foreign^ office] Miscellaneous no. 4
. (1938)) 295 In84 '

..

Gt, Brit, Parliam.ent, Papers hy command., ' Cmd. 5747,
'•

French and English,' ^
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LalDor party (C-t. Brit.) The demand for colonial territories and equality
of economic opportiLni ty. 52^0, [London, The La>)o-ur party, 1935]
23:3.2 Lll

Laidler, Harry 'Jollington. Toward a F^-rmer-labor Toarty. 55pp. New York
cit2'^ Tiie Leag-ue for industrial democracy, Id^S. (L. I. ID. Pampr.let

series) 230.12 L14T
Bi oliography, pp. 54-55.

Macek, Josef, -Control of credit in the social interest. General report for
the Ilnd International congress of social Ti'licy (Paris, July 25-28,

1937) 23pp. [Prag'^e, Printed oy "Orcis"! 1937. 284 I.I15

Missouri valley planning conference. Report... 1st, 1933. 87pp., processed,
[n.p., 1938-] 280. 7 M695

Sponsored "by the State Planning Boards of Iciva, Kansas, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska., !Torth Dakota, South Dakota, and the Tri-state 'Taters

Conr.iission, T7ith cooper-.ti on of Missouri Valley Field Office, Region VI,

National Resources Coir:nittoc.

Myrdal, C-unnar. Vad gallor stridcn i cef olkningsi ra^an? 3opp. Stockholm,
Frihots forlag, 1935. 280.173 1.199

Discussion of the pojjulv'aion problorn.

Neuhrech, 17. LcHoy. Ancrican wooden "boxes and crates. 35pp. Washington,
U. S, C-ovt. print, off,, 1938. (U. S. Dc-ot. of comncrco. Bureau of for-
eign and donostic coDLiorce . Trade -oronotion scries no. 188) 157.54 T67

no, 188
The wooden oox in o.gricul ture , pp. 2-13.

New Zea,land. Dept. of agriculture. The o.nnual sheep returns for the year
ended 50th April, 1937. 31pp. [Wellington, N. Z. , E, V. Paul, Govern-
ment printer", 1937] 45.9 N482 1933/37

Norton, Laurence Joseph. The current econonic situation as it affects the

farmer, 18pp. Springfield, Illinois farmers' institute [l938]
284.3 N32

"Address delivered oofore the 43rd annual state meeting of the Illinois
Farr.iers' Institute... February, 1938."

Schmidt, Stefan. Gornoslaski r^mck mlcczny, (the milk market of upper-Silo sia)

312pp, Krakow, Nalcj(adem Polskicj akadoriii -umie ietnosci , 1937. (Krakow.
Akademija unie je tnosci , Prace okonomiczne nr. 3) 280.9 K352 no.

3

3 ib 1 i 0graphy
, pp . 2 94-2 96

.

Suj.ir.iary, pr). 281-293 in English.
"The purpose of this study was to analyze the econom.ic facts v/ith re-

gard to supply a:'id demand of fluid milk in Polish Uppo r-Silosia. It wp.s

intended to build a basis for future improvo^icnt s in production and market-
ing of milk." - Svzx\D.rj,
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South Dakota. Rural credit board. Annual report... fiscal year ending
June 30th, 1937. 7pp. [pierre, S. D. , 1S37] 234.29 So8A 1936/37

[Stewart, Llaxrvell Slutz] Industrial price policies, 32pp, [iTew York, 1938]
(Puolic affairs painphlets no. 25) 2S0,9 P964 no, 23

" Tlii s paLiphle t is a snuLnary prepared "oy Ma.x^r/ell S, Stewart of Indus-
trial price Policies and Econonic Progress, "b-y Sdwin l^Tourse and
Horace 3. Drury, published oy the Brookings Institution, 1938."

Valgren, Victor ITelson. Prcl^lens and trends in fan.iers' nratual fire insur-
ance. 42pp. TTashington, [IJ. S. Govt, print, off.] 1938, (U, S. Farm
credib a'5j.iini strati on. Cooperative divicdon. Bulletin no. 23)
166.2 BS7 no. 23 "

.

'

COEESCTIOiTS

In VoluLie 12, no, 2, PelDruary 1938, on page 196 under Wheat -

Subsidies - Great Britain, the fifth line should read "Based on an
original study "by Erath L, Cohen," instead of R'dth L. Ov/en.

In Vol"ane 12, no, 4, April, 1938, t)» 367, the first itca
shovld "begin Waite, W. C. instead of Waiter, W. G,

In Yolune 11, no, 7, Septemher 1937, p. 715, the last line of
the second iten under Minnesota, sho^ald read G-arver instead of
Garher.
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